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UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1058

UNITED STATEs SENATE',
CouMMTriEE ON FINANCE

The commiteo met, pursuant to call, at 10:10 it. in., in room 312
Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
lpresiding.

Present: Sonitors Byrd (chairman), Frear, Douglas, Gore, Martin,
Williams, Flanders Carlson nd Bennett.

Also present: Ejizabethi 1, Springer, chief clerk; and Colin F.
Stam, chief of staff, Joint Committee on Intetnml Revenue Taxation.

The CHAIJRMAN. The committee vill come to order. The hearing
today is on the unemployment compensation bill, H. R. 12065. I
place infl tie record it copy of the bill as referred to tie Committee on
Finance . Also I submit for the record staff data relating to H. IR.
12065 compileA from material submitted by the Department of
Labor.

(TIhe bill and staff data follow:)

(11. It. 12006, 85tb Cong., 2d sees.)

AN AC(T To provide for temporary additional unemployment compensation, and for other
purposes

Do it onaoted by the Setiato and Hous of Repro8entative8 of the United Statoo
of A intea fi (7on ires asasembled,

1811O1T TITLE

Section 1. This Act may be cited as the "Temporary Unemployment Com.
pensation Act of 1958".

TITLE I-INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE EXHAUSTED THEIR RIGHTS

PAYMENT OF COMPENSATION

ELIGIBILITY

SEo. 101. (a) (1) Payment of temporary unemployment compensation under
this Act sshall be made, for any week of unemployment which begins on or after
the fifteenth day after the date of the enactment of this Act and before April 1,
1959, to individuals who have, after June 30, 1957 (or after such later date as
may be specified pursuant to section 102, (b)), exhausted (within the meaning
prescribed by the Secretary by regulations) all rights under the unemployment
compensation laws referred to in paragraph (3) and who have no rights to
unemployment compensation with respect to such week under any such law or
under any other Federal or State unemployment compensation law.

(2) Except as provided in section 103, payment of temporary unemployment
compensation under this Act shall be made only pursuant to an agreement
entered into under section 102 and only for weeks of unemployment beginning
after the date on which the agreement is entered into.



(8) The unemploynent compensation laws referred to in this paragraph are:
,) Any unemployment compensation law of a State.
H) Title XV of the Social Security Act, as amended (42 U. S. 0. 1361

eteq.).
() Title IV of the Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1.952, as

amended (38 U. S. C. 901 ot seq.).

MAXIMUM AOHIKATI4', A MOUNT PAYABLE

(b) 7Te nlaxhltull aggregate amount of teni oI'ary Inellmloyinelit conlpensa-
tion payable to ally Iudih'hial under this Act shall be In amount equal to 110
p*'r centum of the total amount (Including allowances for dependents, but ex-
cluding any temporary additional unenIployment bInefits) which was 11payabl)lO
to hlim, under the uncmuloynient rompenration law or laws referred to in sub-
section (a) (3) under willhh lie last vxhausted his rights before maling his
first clain under this Act, for the benefit year with respect to which this last
exhaustion occurred: Providcd, however, That the amoiit so payable shall be
reduced by the amount of any temporary additional unemployment comluie0sn-
tioni payable to hin un(ler the tneInplo)0y tt COmpeIIsa0tionI law of any State.
The term "benefit year" means the beneflt year as deflfled In the applicable
State unemployment compensation law : except that, if such law does not define
a benefit year, then such tetmi means the period prescribed by the Secretary.

WE I~JmY i.NLmorr AMOUNT

(e) The temporary unemployment compensation payable to an Individual un-
der' tills Act for a week of total uneimi)loyment shall be the weekly benefit amount
(including allowances for delpendents) for total unemiployment which was pay-
able to him pursuant to the uneuployment conpensatlon law or" laws referred
to In subsection (a) (3) under which lie most recently exhausted his rights.
Tlhe temporary unemployment compensation payable to an individual under this
Act for a week of less than total unemployment shall be computed on the basis
of such weekly benefit amount.

APPLICATION OF STA17, LAWS

(d) Except where inconsistent with the provisions of this title, the terms
and conditions of the unemployment compensation law or laws referred to in
subsection (a) (8) und6r which an individual most recently exhausted his
rights shall he applicable to his claims for temporary Unemployment compensa-
tion under this Act and to the payment thereof.

AaiEE-MNT8 WITH STATES

IN GENERAL

SEC. 102. (a) The Secretary Is authorized on behalf of the United States to
enter into an agreement with a State, or with the agency administering the
unemployment compensation law of such State, under which such State agency-

(1) will make, as agent of the United States, payments of temporary
unemployment compensation to the individuals referred to in section 101
on the basis provided In this Act; and

(2) will otherwise cooperate with the Secretary and with other State
agencies in making payments of temporary unemployment compensation
under this Act.

STATE MAY SELE(M LATER DATE FOR 1XHAUSTIONS UNDER STATE LAW WHIOI[
QUALIFY UNDER TVIS ACT

(b) If the State so requests, the agreement entered into under this section
shall specify, in Heu of June 30, 1957, such later date as the State may request.
In any such case, an exhaustion under the unemployment compensation law of
such State shall not be taken into account for the purposes of this Act unless it
occurred after such later date.

AMENDMENT, SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

(e) E Bach agreement under this Act shall provide the terms and conditions
upon which the agreement may be amended, suspended, or terminated.
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NO DENIAL OR REDuCroN OF STATD BSE WT0

(d) Any agreement under this Act shall provide that uneiuploynont compen-
sation otherwise payable to any individual under the State's uzionaployment com-
pensation law will not be denied or reduced for any week by reason of any right
to temporary unemployment compensation under this Act. This subsection shall
not apply to a State law which temporarily extended the duration of unemploy-
ment compensation benefits, if such State law provides for its expiration by
reason of tue enactment of this Act.

VEMANS AND FEDEIIAL EMPLOYEES

IN STATES WICII DO NOT HAVS AGREEMENTS, AND 0 F0)1,11

Smo. 103. (a) For the purpose of paying the temporary unteinployment com-
pensation provided in this Act to individuals-

(1) who have, after June 30, 1057, exhausted their rights to unemployment
compensation tinder title XV of the Social Security Act ,r title IV of the
Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1052, and

(2) in a State, if there is no agreement entered into under section 102
which applies with respect to the weeks of unemployment concerned,

the Secretary Is authorized to extend any existing agreement with sech State.
Any such extension shall apply only to weeks of unemployment beginning after
such extension is made. For the purposes of this Act, any such extension shiall
be treated as an agreement entered into under this Act.

IN PUERTO WITO AND THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

(b) For the purpose of paying the temporary unemployment compensation
provided in this Act to individuals-

(1) who have, after June 30, 1957, exhausted their rights to unemployment
compensation under title XV of the Social Security Act or title IV of the
Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1952, and

(2) in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands,
the Secretary is authorized to utilize the personnel and facilities of the agencies
in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands cooperating with the United States Em.
ployment Service under the Act of June 0, 1933 (29 U. S. C. 49 et seq.), and may
delegate to officials of such agencies any authority granted to filmi by this Act
w4ienever the Secretary determines such delegation to be necessary In carrying
out the purposes of this Act; and may allocate or transfer funds or otherwise pay
or reimburse such agencies for the total costs of the temporary unemployment
compensation paid tinder this Act and for expenses incurred in carrying out the
purposes of this Act.

REVIEW

(o) Any individual referred to in subsection (b) whose clal for temporary
unemployment compensation under this Act has been denied shall be entitled
to a fair hearing and review as provided in section 1503 (c) of the Social Security
Act (42 U. S. C. 1803 (c)).

REPAYMENT

IN GENERAL

SEo. 104. (a) The total credits allowed under section 8302 (c) of the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act (20 U. S. 0. 8302 (c)) to taxpayers with respect to wages
attributable to a State for the taxable year beginning on January 1, 13, and for
each taxable year thereafter, shall be reduced in the same manner as that provided
by Fiection 3302 (c) (2) of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act for the repayment
of advances made under title XII of the Social Security Act, na amended (42
U. S. C. 1321 et seq.), unless or until the Secretary of the Treasury finds that
by December 1 of the taxable year there have been restored to the 'Treasury
the amounts of temporary unemployment compensation paid in the State under
this Act (except amounts paid to individuals who exhausted their unemployment
compensation under title XV of the Social Security Act and title IV of the
Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1952 prior to their making their first
claims under this Act), the amount of costs incurred in the aduintstratlon of
this Act with respect to the State, and the amount estimated by the Secretary of
Labor as the State's proportionate share of other costs incurred fi the adantis-
tration of this Act.
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1REPAYMENTS IN INxWESS OP AMOUNT OWED

(b) Whenever the anitoult of additional tax paid, received, and covered Into
the Treasury un(ler subsection (a) with respect to wages which are attributable
to a State excee&s tho Run, of t le OtilOlilits desvripd i st itbseetioi (a), there is
hereby tipproprihlte( to the Um.o(iloiyllWnt 'rust Fund for crediting to the ae-
coult Of such Stitte Ali alliotiiit, (q1alI to t~nSeh excess. 'Tio amount so credited shall
be usti only In thet payment of cash benefits to nldlivi(luals with respect to their
1111injlploynlent, exclusive of (.xpeins's of aiulnittlstration.

1'I'T1,F I I--(4lF)N tAL PlOVI SIONS

l ),PINITroNs

Sic. 201. I, or the purpose.q of this Act-
(1) 'Pli termi "hSecretary" means the lSecretary of Labor.
(2) 'Tite term "State" Inlules the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii.
(3) The term "first claim" means the first request for determination of boneh

fit status under this Act on the basis of which a weekly benefit amount under this
Act is established, without. regard to whether or not any benefits are paid.

REVIEw

Swx. 202. Any determilnaton by a State agency with respect to entitlement to
temtporary unemployment compensation pursuant to an agreement under this Act
shall be subject to review in the same manner and to the same extent as determi-
nations under the State unemployment compensation law, and only in such
manner and to such extent.

PENALTIES

FALSE STATEMENTS, AND SO FOuTIr

SFc. 203. (a) Whoever makes a false statement or representation of a material
fact knowing it to be false, or knowingly falls to disclose a material fact, to
obtain or increase for himself or for any other individual any payment under
this Act shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one
year, or both.

RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS

(b) (1) If a State agency or the Secretary, as the case may be, or a court of
competent jurisdiction, finds that any person-

(A) has made, or has caused to be made by another, a false statement or
representation of a material fact knowing it to be false, or has knowingly
failed, or caused another to fall, to disclose a material fact, and

(R) as a result ot such action has received any payment under this Act
to which he was not entitled,

such person shall be liable to repay such amount to the State agency or the
Secretary, as the case may be. In lieu of requiring the repayment of any amount
under this paragraph, the State agency or the Secretary, as the case may be, may
recover such amount by deductions from any compensation payable to such person
under this Act. Any such finding by a State agency or the Secretary, as the case
may be, may be made only after an opportunity for a fair hearing, subject to such
further review as may be appropriate under sections 103 (c) and 202 of this Act.

(2) Any amount repaid to a State agency under paragraph (1) shall be
deposited into the fund which payment was made. Any amount repaid to
the Secretary under paragraph (1) shall be returned to the Treasury and credited
to the current applicable appropriation, fund, or account from which payment
wao made.

INFORMATION

SEC. 204. The agency administering the unemployment compensation law of
any State shall furnish to the Secretary (on a reimbursable basis) such informa-
tion as he may find necessary or appropriate in carrying out the provisions of
this Act.

PAYMENTS TO STATES

- PAYMENT ON CALENDAR MONTH BASIS

Sso. 205. (a) There shall be paid to each State which has an agreement under
this Act, either in advance Or by way of reimbursement, as may be determined
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by the Secretary, such sum as the Secretary estimates the State will be entitled
to receive under this Act for each calendar month, reduced or Increased, as the
case may be, by any sum by which the Secretary finds that his estimates for any
prior calendar month were greater or less than the amounts which should have
been paid to the State. Such estimates may be made upon the basis of such
statistical, sampling, or other method as may be agreed upon by the Secretary
and the State agency.

CERTIFICATION

(b) The Secretary shall from time to time certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury for payment--

(1) to each State which has an agreement under this Act sums payable to
such State tinder subsection (a), and

(2) to each State such amounts as the Secretary determines to be neces-
sary for the proper and efficient administration of this Act in such State.

The Secretary of the Treasury, prior to audit or settlement by the General
Accounting Office, shall make payment to the State in accordance with such
certification, from the funds appropriated for carrying out the purposes of this
Act.

MONEY TO BE USED ONLY FOR PURPOSES FOR WHICH PAID

(c) All money paid a State under this Act shall be used solely for the purposes
for which it Is paid; and any money so paid which is not used for such purposes
shall be returned, it the time specified in the agreement under this Act, to the
Treasury and credited to current applicable appropriations, funds, or accounts
from which payments to States under this Act may be made.

SURETY BONDS

(d) An agreement under this Act may require any officer or employee of the
State certifying payments or dhibursing funds pursuant to the agreement, or
otherwise participating in its performance, to give a surety bond to the United
States in such amount as the Secretary may deem necessary, and may provide
for the payment of the cost of such bond from funds for carrying out the purposes
of this Act.

LIABILITY OF CERTIFYING OFFCERS

(e) No person designated pursuant to an agreement under this Act as a certi-
fying officer shall, in the absence of gross negligence or intent to defraud the
United States, be liable with respect to the payment of any compensation
certified by him under this Act.

LiADILITY OP DISBURSING OFFICERS

(f) No disbursing officer shall, in the absence of gross negligence or intent to
defraud the United States, be liable with respect to any payment by him under
this Act if it was based upon a voucher signed by a certifying officer designated
as provided in subsection (e) of this section.

DENIAL OF BENEFITS TO ALIENs EMPLOYED BY COMMUNIST GOVERNMENTS OR
ORGANIZATIONS

SEC. 200. No person who is an alien shall be entitled to any benefits under this
Act for any week of unemployment if, at any time or or after the first day of
his applicable base period and before the beginning of such week, he was at any
time employed by-

(1) a foreign government which, at the time of such employment, was
Communist or under Communist control, or any agency or instrumentality
of any such foreign government, or

(2) any organization if, at the time of such employment (A) such organi-
zation was registered under section 7 of the Subversive Activities Control
Act of 1950 (50 U. S. 0. 780), or (B) there was in effect a final order of the
Subversive Activities Control Board requiring such organization to register
under section 7 of such Act or determining that it is a Communist-infiltrated
organization.



6 UNEMPLOYMSNT COMPENSATION

RICULrATIONP

Szo 207. The Secretary is hereby authorized to make such rules and regula-
tions as makr be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

AvrUoUZ=ATO1 or ArPOPSrATiONS

Sz. 20. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may be neceisary to

carry out the purposes of this Act.
Passed the House of Representatives May 1,1058.
Attest:

RALPH R. RoBsuTs, Olrk.
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PART I
THE PRESENT UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE PROGRAM

Unemployment insurance is a Federal-State system desin ed to provide temporary assistanceto workers oiamtst the economic hazards of unemployment. -It builds up funds by taxes on wagesluring ped of employmen so that benefits can be paid to covered workers d periods ofunemployent. At the same time that the unemployed worker is assisted financially while he islooking or work, the benefit payments help maintain purchasing pwer and cushion the shock ofunemployment in the neighbor-aood, town, or region where workers Rave been laid off. For purposesof this tax, the term "State" includes the District of Columbia, Hawaii, and Alaska.

THE STATUTES

The unemployment insurance system in this country is the product of Federal and State legis-lation. A approximately 80 percent of all nonfarm workers are covered by thl-e Federal-State systemestablished by the Social Security Act in 1935, and consequent State legislation in all States,including Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia. The Federal taxingr provisions are in theFederal Unemployment Tax Act, chapter 23 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Railroadworkers are covered by a separate Federal program and are not discussed. Veterans with servicein the Armed Forces between June 27, 1950, and January 31, 1955, are covered by title IV of the
Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1952. Benefits under this title will end January 1960.Federal civilian workers are covered by title XV of the Social Security Act.



The Federal provisions in the Social Security Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax Actestablish the amw-O- of the system. If a State has a law which meets certain minimum Federalrequirement employers may credit against their Federal tax the amounts they have paid to theState for benefits to the unemployed, and the State is entitled to Federal grants to cover all thenecessary costs of administering the program.The Federal requirements are designed to ensure the use of funds solely for unemploymentbenefits, to safeguard the investment of the fund, to prevent the depression of labor standards, tooffer an opportunity for fair hearing to all persons whose claims are denied, and to ensure promptpayment of benefits: 
CFINANCING THE PROGRAM u

All employers covered by the Federal Unemployment Tax Act pa a tax of 3.0 percent up tothe first $3,000 of each worker's wages. Employers who are also subject to an approved State 0law may oset 90 percent of this Federal tax by taxes under the State law. Since a States haveapproved laws, the remaining 10 percent of the tax, or 0.3 percent of taxable wages, is paid tothe Federal Government. This tax is used to pay the administrative expenses of Federal andState unemployment insurance and employment service agencies. It is also used to set up a loanfund to mae interest-free loans for benefit payments to a State whose trust fund is in difficulty.All States levye taxes on employers within the State. Three States also collect contributionsfrom employees. ese taxes are deposited promptly by the State to its account in an unemploy-ment trust un in the Federal Treasury, and withdrawn as needed to pay benefits. On December31, 1957, the total reserve of all States was $8,662 million. 
1The standard tax rate in every State is 2.7 percent which represents the maximum amount thatcan be offset against the Federal tax. The Feral law permits an employer to credit against hisFederal tax not only amounts he has paid to the State but also additional amounts he has beenexcused from paying under a system for varying an employer's tax rate in accordance with experiencewith a factor or factors related to the risk of unemployment. All the laws contain provisions for

experience ratin althog th opr ion.Alte 
ascnan omn o

epin r tough the operating of such provisions may be suspended in periods of highbenefit costs. ates maygo as low as zero for some employers in some States; under some lawsemployers with unfavor ble experience may be required to pay more than 2.7 percent. In 1957the estimated avera State tax rate was 1.3 percent. In 2 States, all employers were paying 2.7percent, while in 10 es the average State unemployment tax rate was less than 1.0 percent.



Data, 1957

Nonoovered groups, total. ---- - I

State and local government employees__ 4. 7Domestic employees ....... 2.4Small firm employees -------------------- 1.8Agricultural employees--__ L 7Agicultur' processing employees ----------. 2
Nonprofit .'titutions- -- --- --------- 1.3
Armed For-------------------------- 2.9
Miscellaneous groups -------------------- .3

Covered by programs. - - - - 9

Federal coverage: Employers of 4 or more in 20

weeks.
Employers of 4 or more are covered in----Employers of 3 or more are covered in...Employers of 2 or more are covered in-....Employers of I or more are covered in.

28
32

18

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Al States pay unemployment insurance only to those uemploy workers who meet two typesof eligibility requirements: past employment experience which indicates a history of attachment tothe labor market; and actions during the course of the claim which indicate a current attachmentto the labor market. The past attachment is measured by the amount of earnings ornumber ofweeks of employment the worker has received during a 12-month "base perid" phis firstclaimn- or benefits. The present attachment of the worker to the labor market is measured byevidence of his ability to work and his availability for work, his repstration for work, the regularityof his reporting to the employment service in search for work, and generally, by whether he acts asa reasonable man who wanted work would act. Although the worker may meet the eligibilityrequirements,o benefits may still be denied if he is disqualified for an act which would indicate thathe is substantially responsible for his own unemployment.

DISQUALIFCATO.X-
The disqualifications vary considerable in de 4 from State to State. Nevertheless, all Stateswill disquify workers at least for the folowng reasons: A voluntary quit of work without goodcause,'a discharge for misconduct connected with work, a refusal of suitable work, and unemployientattributable to a labor dispute in which the worker is involved. The extent of disqualification



varies from State to State as indicated below. Some States will postpone the payment of benefitsfprds varying from 5 to 13 weeks; others will cancel or reduce the work rht
fnohr Stts ors redune thee worer's benefit rgts.In States, postponement extends for the duration of unemployment and, often, unt theworker has met requirements concerning additional earnings.
Number of States whose maximum lisqualification involves-00 Postponement of benefit rights for 5-13 weeks --------------------------------------------- 16Fo or duration of unemployment ----------------------------------------------------- 

13Cancellation or reduction of benefit rights in addition to postponement ---------------------------- 22
BENEFITS PAYABLE

A basic concept in the unemploymentinsurance program is that the weekly benefit shouldbear a reasonable relationship to the worker's regular wage. One commonly mentioned relationshipis 50 percent of the regular wage, within limits set by minimum and nmmum benefit amounts.Various methods ar used to establish the amount of the regular wage, and the relationship ofbenefits to it; there is also a wide range in the maximum weekly benefit amounts paid. Mostcommonly, the weely benefit amount represents a specified fraction of the individual's wages duringthat quarter ofthebaseperod in which he edthemost Since there are 13 weeks in a quarter,a weeky benefit of one twenty-sixth of a quarters earnings would represent hal of weeklyfor workers who experienced no unemployment during the quarter. A larger fraction orsome unemployment during the quarter.
Maxiunm weekly benefits vary from $25 to $45. Although the maximums aregerllhigher now than a few years ago the increase in maximums has not kept pace with the rise in wages.As a result, a worker receiving the average weekly wage, or more, does not receive a benefit equalto half of his wages. zThe number of weeks of total unemployment in a year for which a worker may be paid is alsoestablished by law. In -14 States all workers who qualify for benefits are entitled to the sameduration-20 to 30 weeks. The other 37 States will not pay total benefits which exceed a pr -scribed proportion of the individual's base period earn gs they also have an overriding mximm-16 to 26 weeks. Some workers, however, may recmve only 5 or 6 weeks' benefits.In 11 Statesounem yed workers wth certain dependents may receive small additional benefits.See Part V for details. wreswt eti
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PART I1
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H. R. 12065, THE TEMPORARY UNEMPLOYMENT

COMPENSATION ACT OF 1958
ELIGIBILITY

Section 101 (a) authorizes payment of temporary unemployment compensation (1) to individualswho have exhausted their rights under State unemployment-compensation laws, and under Federallaws applying to Federal civilian employees and veterans; (2) if the exhaustion has occurred sinceJune 30, 1957, or such later date as a State may elect under section 102 (b); (3) for weeks of unem-ployment begnnin days after enactment and before April 1, 1959; (4) only pursuant to anagreement with a State, except -that for the purpose of paying benefits under the federalthe Secretary of Labor is authorized by section 103 (a) to extend existing agreements; ang 5) oMfor weeks of unemployment beginning after the date of such agreement or extension.

MAXIMUM AMOUNT PAYABLESection 101 (b) provides that the maximum aggregate amount of temporary unem lo-ntfor pen n le to any individual will be 50 percent of the total amount (including allowancesfdpendents but excluding any State temporary unemployment compensation benefits) that waspayable to him under the unemployment compensation law under which he last exhausted his rightsbefore making his first claim under this act.

WEEKLY BENEFIT AMOUNTSection 101 (c) provides that the weekly benefit amount of temporary unemployment com-pensation will be the weekly benefit amount (including allowances for dependents) payable under



the unemployment compensation law under which the most recent exhaustion occurred with partial

weedy benefits computed on such basis.

APPLICATION OF STATE LAWS

Section 101 (d) provides that, except where inconsistent, the terms and conditions of law under
which the most recent exhaustion occurred will apply to claims under this act.

AGREEMENTS WITH STATES

Section 102 (a) authorizes Secretary of Labor to enter into agreements with States or Stateagencies for payment of temporary unemployment compensation as agent of the United States.

0LATER DATE FOR EXHAUSTIONS

Section 102 (b) allows a State to specify an exhaustion date later than June 30, 1957.
AMENDMENT,. SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 1

0
Section 102 (c) requires State agreements to contain provisions for amendment, suspension, or

termination.
NO DENIAL OR REDUCTION OF STATE BENEFITS

Section 102 (d) requires that the agreement provide that rear unemployment compensation
benefits will not be denied or reduced for any week by reason of rights to temporary benefits, except
that this provision does not apply to temporary State benefits which expire by reason of this act.

PAYMENTS IN STATES WITH NO AGREEMENTS

No provision is made for payment of benefits in absence of agreement. Section 103 (a), how-ever, permits the ettension of an existing agreement with a State to provide payments to veterans
and Federal employees.



PAYMENTS IN PUERTO RICO AND VIRGIN ISLA-NDsSection 103 (b) authorizes the Secretary to utilize the Personde and facilities of agencies in
Puerto Rico and the Vir n Islands which coo rate with the United States Employmen Servie to
moae th naymcsa t Federalc a epLoyees and Korean veterans in those places. It alsoprovides for necessary delegation of authority and transfer of funds.

REVIEWSection 103 (c) provides the same review for claims of Federal employees and Korean vetens in
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands as provided for claims in such places under the regular Federalemployees program-

REPAYMENT IN GENERALSection 104 (a) provides that credits allowed under section 3302 (c) of the Federal UnemployT
meant Tax Act will be reduced for each taxable year beginni on or after January 1, 1963, unless or
until the Secretary of the Treasury finds (by December 1 orthe taxable year) that there has beenrestored to the Treasury-

(1) The temporary com nation paid in the State under the bill (excluding amountspaid to Korean veterans and e employees); 
0

Stt(2) The amount ofcot; ad csts icurred i the ad stration of the bill with respect to the 4*(3) The amount estimated by the Secretary of Labor as the State's proportionate shareOf other costs incurred in the administration of the bill.
REPAYMENTS IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT OWEDSection 104 (b) provides for crediting excess taxes collected over costs of program in a Stateto account of such State in the unemployment trust fund.



DEYINM ONS
Section 201 defines "Secretary" as Secretary of Labor "State" to include Alaska, Hawaii, andthe District of Columbia; irt claim" as first request for determination of benefit status underthe bill. REVIEW

Section 202 provides the same right of review as under the pertinent State law.

PENALTIES
Section 203 provides penalties for fraudulent claims and also for recovery of overpayments.

INFORMATION
Section 204 provides State agency must furnish necessary information to Secretary on a reim-bursable basis.

PAYMENTS TO STATES
Section 205 contains provisions for determination and certification of &mounts to be paidStates, money to be used only for purpose for which paid, surety bonds, etc.

DENIAL OF BENEFITS TO ALIENS EMPLOYED BY -OMMU"N-IST GoVE%-ACr&TS OR ORaANIZATo S
Section 206 prohibits payments to such aiens.

REGULATIONS
Section 207 authorizes Secretary to make such rules and regulations as are necessary.

AUTHomZ.&TIoN OF APPROPRIATION
Section 208 authorizes the Treasury to make necessary appropriations.



PART III
COMPARISON OF THE HOUSE BILL H. IL 12065 AND THE ADMINISTRATION BILL

H. R. 11679

ELIGIBILITY

Houe-pa 8ed bill
Authorizes payment of temporary unemploy-

ment compensation to individuals who have
exhausted their rights under State unemploy-
ment compensation laws, and under those forFederal civilian employees and veterans if theexhaustion has occurred since June 30, 1957, orsuch later date as a State may elect for weeks
of unemployment beginning 15 lays after
enactment and before April 1, 195f , but only
pursuant to an agreement with a State, exceptthat for the purpose of paying benefits under
the Federal programs, the Se&retary of Labor
is authorized to extend existing agreements but
only for weeks of unemployment beginning after
the date of such agreement or extension.

Adminitration &W
Section 101 contains an authorization of

appropriations for the payments which the billauthorize. Section 102 (a) authorizes pay-
ments of temporary benefits under the same
conditions as the House bill except that itapplies to weeks of unemployment beginning
30 days instead of 15 days after enactment
(until April 1. 1959, as the iouse bill provides)
and to individuals who have exhausted theirbenefits since December 31, 1957, instee4 ofJune 30, 1957.

NO.'NCOVERED EMPLOYMENT
Neither the House passed bill nor the Administration bill provides benefits to noncoveredworkers.



MAXIMUM AMOUNT PAYABLE

Houe-passed bill
Section 101 (b) provides that the maximum

aggregate amount of temporary compensation
payable to any individual will be 50 percent of
the total amount (including allowances for de-pendents but excluding any State temporary
unemployment compensation benefits) that waspayable to him under the unemployment com-
pen.sation law under which he last exhausted
hs rights before making his first claim under
this act.

Administraion bill
Section 102 (b), same as House passed bill

but without the provision with respect to de-
pendents and State temporary benefits.

WEEKLY BENEFIT AMOUNT

House-pa8sed b
Section 101 (c) provides that the weeklybenefit amount of temporary compensation

will be the weekly benefit amount (including
allowances for dependents) payable under theunemployment compensation law under which
most recent exhaustion occurred with partial
weekly benefits computed on such basis.

Admin ration &W
Section 102 (c), same provisions, but without

the provision with respect to allowances for
dependents.

APPLICATION OF STATE LAWS

Homue-pused bill
Section 101 (d) provides that, except whereinconsistent, the terms and conditions of lawunder which the most recent exhaustion oc-curred will apply to claims under the Act.

Administrion bil
Section 109 is different in that it provides

that terms and conditions of law under which
last exhaustion before first claim occurred will
control.



AGREEMENTS WITH STATES

Houe-pased bill
Section 102 (a) authorizes Secretary of Laborto enter into agreements with States or Stateagency for payment of temporary unemploy-

ment compensation as agent of the United
States.

Administration bil
Section 103 (a), same provisions.

PAYMENTS IN STATES WITH NO AGREEMENTS

Houwe-pa8ed bi
No provision is made for payment of benefitsin absence of agreement. 9ection 103 (a),however, permits the extension of an existingagreement with a State to provide paymentsto veterans and Federal employees.

Administration bl
Section 106 authorizes Secretary to make

other arrangements for payment of benefits to
all eligible individuals where there is no State
agreement.

PAYMENTS IN PUERTO RICO AND VIRGIN ISLANDS

Howue-vased bi
Section 103 (b) authorizes the Secretary toutilize the personnel and facilities of agencies inPuerto Rico and the Virgin Islands to make thepayments to Federl civilian employees andveterans in those places. It also provides fornecessary delegation of authority and transfer

of funds.

Administratio nbil
Section 107 has similar provisions.



LATER DATE FOR EXHAUSTIONS

Ho -pawed bill
Section 102 (b) allows a State to specify ex-haustion date later than June 30, 1957.

Administration bX
No comparable provision. Exhaustion date,

December 31, 1957.
AMENDMENT, SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

How8e-passed bi
Section 102 (c) requires State agreements tocontain provisions for amendment, suspension,

or termination.

Admini.stration bin
No colmparable provision.

NO DENIAL OR REDUCTION OF STATE BENEFITS

Hou8e-pased b
Section 102 (d) requires agreement to providethat regular unemployment compensation ben-efits will not be denied or reduced for any weekby reason of rights to temporary benefits,

except that this provision does not apply totemporary State benefits which expire by
reason of this act.

Adrainigttion bial
Section 103 (b) likewise protects regular State

law benefits but with no exclusionary language
for temporary State benefits.

REVIEW

House-pased bill
Section 202 provides the same right of review

as under the pertinent State law. Section
103 (c) provides same review for claims ofFederal employees and veterans in Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands as provided claims in
such places under the regular Federal employees
program.

Administration bill
Section 104 provides the same right of review

as section 202 of the House-passed bill. Seo.
tion 108 provides same review as section 103 (c)
of House-passed bill.



REPAYMENT

Home-pa8ed bill
Section 104 provides that credits allowed

under section 3302 (c) of the Federal Unem-
ployment Tax Act will be reduced for each
taxable year beginning on or after January 1,1963, unless or until the Secretary of the Treas-
ury finds (by December 1 of the taxable year)
that there has been restored to the Treasury-

(1) The temporary compensation paid
in the State under the (excluding
amounts paid to veterans and Federal em-
ployees);

(2) The amount of costs incurred in the
administration of the bill with respect to
the State; and

(3) The amount estimated by the Sec-
retary of Labor as the State's proportionate
share of other costs incurred in the admin-
istration of the bill.

Administration bil
Section 111 (a) has same provisions as House-

passed bill.

REPAYMENTS IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT OWED

Houe-passed bill
Section 104 (b) provides for crediting excess

taxes collected over costs of program in a Stateto account of such State in the unemployment
trust fund.

Administration biU
Section 111 (b) likewise provides for crediting

of excess to State account.



DEFINITIONS

Houe-passed bl
Section 201 defines "Secretary" as Secretary

of Labor, "State" to include Alaska, Hawaii,
and the District of Columbia; "first claim" as
first request for determination of benefit status
under the bill.

Administration bill
"State" and "Secretary" are similarly defined

parenthetically in sections 101 and 103 (a).

PENALTIES

House-passed bil
Section 203 provides penalties for fraudulent

claims and also for recovery of overpayments.

Administration bill
Section 112 contains similar provisions but

inadvertently makes no provision for return of
recovered funds to account from which paid.

INFORMATION

House-passed bill
Section 204 provides State agency must fur-

nish necessary information to Secretary on a
reimbursable tasis.

Administration bill
Section 105 provides for fiihinig of infor-

mation by State agencies to Secretary which
shall be considered reports required by title III
of the Social Security Act.

PAYMENTS TO STATES

House-passed bia
Section 205 contains provisions for deter-

mination and certification of amounts to be paid
States, money to be used only for purpose for
which paid, surety bonds, etc.

Administration bill
Section 110 contains same provisions for

States with agreements by incorporating the
provisions of subsections (d), (e), (f), and (g) of
section 1506 of the Social Security Act.

I",



ElW"6w-przea fta
Section 206 prohibits payments to such aliens.

DENIAL OF BENEFITS TO ALIENS EMPLOYED BY COMMUNIST GOVERNMENTS OR ORGANIZATIONS

Administratio bi
No provision.

REGULATIONS

Hose-pwed bil
Section 207 authorizes Secretary to makesuch rules and regulations as are necessary.

Adminitration bill
Section 113 makes provision for regulationsby the Secretary of Labor for title I coverage.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

&Boueapw8ed bil
Section 208 authorizes necessary appropria-

tions.

EMPLOYEES COVERED BY THE RAn
House-pam8ed biQ

No provisions.

± QTE.--.l was apparently agreed in the House that temporary benefits for railroad workerswould be handled in a separate bill.

Adminisqration bill
Section 101 contains same provision for title Icoverage.

ROAD UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT

Administration bill
Title II provides for payments of temporaryadditional benefits from the railroad unemploy-

ment insurance account to railroad workers whoexhaust their benefits under the RailroadUnemployment Insurance Act.

EF



ESTIMATED NUMBER OP PERSONS BENEFIT BY, AND COSTS OF BENMPM AND ADMINISTRATION OFTEMPORARY ADDITIONAL UNEMPLOYED COMPENSATION PROVISIONS OF H. R. 11879 (ADMImNTRA-.TION BILL) AND H. R. 12065 (HOUSE PASSED BILL)

L . 12065:
(a) Number of persons who exhaustedbenefits after June 30, 1957, and

who would be eligible for temporary
additional unemployment oompen-
sation if they are unemployed and
seeking work at any time between
June 1,1958, and Apr. 4, 1959-...

nMflhlo

Benefit cost for the entire period
June 1,1958 to Apr. 4, 1959 -- $40. 000

Administrative costs_----------- 30. 567
Total estimated costs ........... 670. t;67

H. R. 11679:
(a) Number of persons who exhausted

benefits after Dec. 31, 1957, and
who would be eligible for temporary
additional unemployment compen-
sation if they are unemployed and
seeking work at any time betweenJune 1, 19A8 and Apr. 4, 19,59_....

(b) Benefit cost for the entire PeriodJune 1, 1958 to Apr. 4, 1959- $62& 00(c) Administrative costs --------------- 2. 85

Th I COMAl -------- 6&8reo 'ng estimates are premised on the asmtion that all States will enter into agreements wihtheSecetay o La or o p y t mpoary addtio benefits during the entire period specified. Estimates arw ubthtoreview in the'event of a substantial change in the level of unemployment.axsujc
Soarcs U.S.- DeP ssttof Labw, Bumn of Empb~onsit . ecurity.

2.65
2160



PART IV
ANALYSIS OF H. R. 12065 AS REPORTED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES BY

THE COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS

ELIGIBILITY

Title I authorizes payments of temporary 'benefits (1) to the same types of individuals as theHouse-passed bill (title II authorizes payments to noncovered workers-see below); (2) after a fixedexhaustion date of June 30, 1957; (3) for weeks of unemployment beginning as late as November1, 1959, if a first claim is field before July 1, 1959; and (4) and (5) only pursuant to and for weeks ofunemployment occurring after, a State agreement. No provision is made for extending existing
agreements.

MAXIMUM AMOUNT PAYABLE

-The committee bill provides an amount equal to 16 times the last weekly benefit amount (in-cl. allowances for dependents) payable under the unemployment compensation law underwhich last exhaustion occurred before first claim under title I.

WEEKLY BENEFIT AMOUNT
The committee bill, like the House-passed bill, provides that the weekly benefit amount willbe the amount payable under the unemployment compensation law under which most recent ex-haustion occurred.-

APPLICATION OF STATES' LAWS
The committee bill, like the House-passed bill, provides that the terms and conditions of lawunder which most recent exhaustion occurred would apply to claims under the act.



AGREEMENTS WITH STATES
The committee bill, like the House-passed bill authorizes the Secretary to enter into agreementswith States for payment of temporary unemployment compensation as agent of the United States.

PAYMENTS IN STATES WrH NO AGREEMENTS

The committee bill had -no provision.

PAYMENTS IN PUERTO RICO AND VIRGIN ISLANDS
The committee bill, like the House-passed bill.* authorizes the Secretary to utilize the personneland facilities of agencies in Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands to make the payments to I e andcivilians employees and veterans in those places.

EXHAUSTION DATE
The exhaustion date under the committee bill is June 30, 1957.

NO DENIAL OR REDUCTION OF STATE BENEFITS
The committee bill, like the House-passed bill, requires agreements to provide that regularunemployment compensation benefits wilnot b denied or reduced for any week by reason of rightsto temporary benefits. Unlike the House-passed bill there is no exception in the committee biwith respect to temporary State benefits (the Sad; amendment).

REVIEW
The committee bill provides the same right of review as the House-passed bill to workers coveredby both title I and title I.



REPAYMENT

Unlike the House-passed bill. the committee bil contained no provision for repayment of thetemporary unemploymen t compeusation paid in the States under the bill.
NONCOVERED EMPLOYMENT

Title 11 of the committee bill provides payment of the temporary benefits to employees notcovered under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act.

DEPINITONS

The committee bill contains definitions similar to those in the House-passed bilL

PENALTIES
The committee bill contains similar penalties to those found in the House-passed bill.

INFORMATION

The committee bill, like the House-passed bill, rovides that State agencies must furnishnecessary information to the Secretary on a reimbursable basis.

PENALTIES TO STATES
The committee bill, like the House-passed bill, contains provisions for determination andcertification of amounts to be paid States, money to be used only for the purpose for which paid.

DRNIAL OF BENEFITS TO ALIENS EMPLOYED 1Y COMMUNIST GOVERNMENTS OR ORGANIZATIONS

The committee bill, like the House-passed bill, prohibits payments to such aliens.





PART V

SIGNIFICANT PROVISIONS OF STATE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE LAWS, MAY 1, 1958
Prept.red fkr ready reference and comparative purposes. Because of the'impossibility of giving qualifications and alternatives In brief summary form, the State law and State employment security agency

should be insulteded for authoritative information. In general, the State laws cover employment In most types of business and industry, except employment for railroads which is covered by a separate
Federal law)

State
Size of firm (mni-

mum number of
,,employees and/or
" Size of payroll)

I I a .

Wage or employment qualification
(number times weekly benefit
amount unless otherwise ndi-
ctted) I

-I I-~--~--.-.---- I.

Alabama ......

Alaska a...... ........

Arizonat -----------
Arkansas ...........
California. ...

Color ado....
Connecticut ........

Delaware. .
District of Columbia.

Florida .---------

Feoria.-.........

'------------

Illnsh ----

"Zdit~

~O

- 4 in20 weeks -----
. 1 at any time.------

3 in 20 weeks .......
inlO days ........

. 1 and over $100 in
any quarter.

- 4 In 20 weeks..,
3 In 13 weeks .......

- 1In20weeks..
.I at any time .......

S4in 20 weeks or 4 In
8 weeks and over
$6,000 in any.,
quarter.

4 in 20 weeks--,
1 at asy time-..
1 and. $1,0 in ,any.

quarter.

-i

35; and $112.01 in 1 quarter ..........
134 times high-quarter wages but not

less than $500.

30; and wages in 2 quarters. -
30........................-----
30; but not less than $00 nor more

than $750.
.-----------.--....-................

$300; and wages in 2 quarters ........

30--- --....-....................
1 times high-quarter wages but

not less than $276; and $130 in 1
qiiarter.

194 times high-quarter wages but" not less than $200.

40 to 46; and $180in 1 quarter------
30.----- --------------
31+ to 38+;$W0l1 quarter'and

wages i919 quarters.-
i00; atd$150titide high quarter..,

I~O~n4*i0It~ast~tftit~rs

Initial wait-
ing period
(weeks) 14

Total Partial
unem- nem-
ploy- ploy-
mcnt meant

I -" 'Ct

9 =. .. o¢

Computation of weekly benefit
amount (fraction of high-quarter
wages unless otherwise indi-
cated) I

1.8 to 1.1 percent of annual wages,
plus. $5 for each dependent up to
lesser of wba or $25.

J41 to W-- - -- - -
v-to W --------------- ------

-----------------------------
4a, plus $4 for each dependent up
to 3i wba.
-----------------------------

J33, plus $1 for each dependent up to
$3.3

341 to 3 o. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .

h t-------.-. .--------

-------------- --------
4* to H6 --------------

o pus $0.50 to$15allobm n()0
lA I .,.th quarter wag.

M"' A'rgt *fh~i , *kia-A( 4*.' .i
9JA *AYJI U 5JUA u w UPIA4 U ~ '

pd , h,

I' V l I~

Weekly benefit
amount ' for total
unemployment

(in dollars)

Mini- Maxi-MUM 3 mum 3

8 10-15

14
10-4

8-1

10

'10

28-
45-70~

Earnings disre-
garded in com-
puting weekly

S eneflt
for partial
unemploy-

ment 4

Duration In 52-week period

Proportion of
wages in base

period 6

Weeks of bene-
fits for total
unemploy-

ment

IMini
'I mum I

I I I rnum*

$6-I ----------
Greater of $10

or 34 basic
w'ba.

34-----------
30 to 29 per-

cent.$

10 35 $10----------
7 260$5 ----------- -----

[0 40$3------ ------------

W S $3...-.-----------..
4 40-60 $3 ------------ -----
S40$2 --------... .....
9 330 % wba--------3----------

)30 $5----------14-----------

30 $-......-Uniform.;..-

: ' J, )Jwba.,,...--,-- 2 M

4 $L ~O*h~

'o03, t6 20

11+
16

1010
126

610-2*12

611
11-i

Maxi-
mum

20
26

20
18
26

26
26

26

16

-- 20 -2V23 + .
L. 20", " '2"0, "

e 0 -1

I

- 1 - 1 1I

i

I

I?



Arizona I ------------
Arkansas-...........
California.............

Colorado.....--------
Connecticut-........

Delaware--_-----_
District of Columbia.

Florida..:.-------

Georgia-----------
Hawaii ......
Idaho..........

illinois......---------

Indiana-.............

Iow a .................
Kansas --------------

Kentucky-.........

Louisiana....-------4
Maine------------
Maryland---------

3 In 20 weeks-.......
1 In 10 days........
1 and over $100 in

any quarter.
4 in 20 weeks .....
3 in'13'weeks,...

1 In 20 weeks..-.
1 at any time-....

4 in 20 weeks or 4 in
8 weeks and over
$6,000 In any
quarter.

4 in 20 weeks----.'
1 at any time..---.
1 and $150 in any

quarter.
4 in 20 weeks .....

_-- do----------

-.- -do---------
4 in 20 weeks or

25 in 1 week.
4 in 20 weeks or

4 in 3 quarters
of preceding
year, with wages
of $50 each in
each quarter.

4 in 20 weeks ......-
---..do ..............
I at any time-.---

010; and wages In2-quarters-------
30 .....- ........... ..----------------
80; but not less than $000 nor more

than $750.
30 -----------------------
$300; and wages in 2 quarters-.......

so--0 -----------------------
1h times high-quarter wages but

not less than $276; and $130 in I
quarter.

14 times high-quarter wages but
not less than $200.

40 to 45; and $150 in 1 quarter-----
30 -- I---------------------------
31+ to 38+; $300 in 1 quarter and

wages in quarters.
$600; and $150 outside high quarter..-

$250; and $150 in last 2 quarters .....

20 ----------------------- -----
$400, or $200 in 2 quarters-...........

1%j times high-quarter wages with 8
times wba In last 2 quarters and
$260 in high quarter.

30-----------------------
$300------------------- --------
36; and $192.01 in 1 quarter and

wages in 2 quarters.

lesser of wba or $25.
1;5------- ----------------
I to --.----------------

J47 to AS..------------........

---------------------------------
4o, plus $4 for each dependent up

to 4 wba.
465---------------------------
4s, plus $1 for each dependent up to

$3.3

i to 40--------------------------

45----------------------------
45 to .... .....-----------------------

34o, plus $0.50 to $16 allowance for
claimants ith high-quarter wages
of more than $639 and 1. to 4 de-
pendents.

34a up to 4 of State average weekly
wage but not more than $34.
----5------ A------------------

2.2 to 1.1 percent of annual wages-...
4o, plus $2 for each dependent up
to $8.

14
10-14

7
8-91

7

10

10

10

.5

7
10-12

35
28
40

835-44

40-0

40
330

b a
$1 0 .............

$5 - ------
$33

$3 - .----
$2.. ..........

$2b--------.
;4wba .......

3 . .---------

$5 -------------
wba..........

30-451 $7

33

30
34

34

25
33

35-43

$3 from other
than base-
period em.
ployer.

$3------------_
$8 ------ _----

3 wages ..

$3 --------------
$------------1
$7 ---------- -

U ifor LI......

------------
-----------

290/----------
.3----------

--------- _--

Uniform.-------
---do ...........

32 to 29 per-
cent.6

38 to 32 per-
cent S.

------------

----------

%3----------
Uniform.....

----. do-.........

See footnotes at end of table, p. 3.

10
10

$26

8 1O-2(
'12

611
114

W0-22
20
10

23+

6+

6+
13+

26
18
20

26
26

26
26

16

20-22.
20
26

20

20

24
20



Sipniflcant protisions of State unemployment insurance laws, May 1, 1958-Continued

[Prepared for ready reference and comparative purposes. Because of the Impossibility of giving qualifications and alternatives in brief summary form, the State law and State employment security agency
should be consulted for authoritative information. In general, the State laws cover employment in most types of business and industry, except employment for railroads which is covered by a separate
Federal law]

Initial wait. DUration In 52.wek period
Ing period Weekly benefit

(weeks)" amoun tt I for total Earnings disre-
Sizeof firm (mini. Wage or employment qualification Comptrtation of weekly benefit unemployment garded In coim Weeks of bene.

State mum number of (number times weekly benefit amount (fraction of high-quarter (in dollars) putting weekly fits for total
employees and/or amount unlessotherwise mdi- wages unless otherwise ndi- benefit Proportion of Unemploy-
size of payrlm) cated) u Total Partial heated) 2 for partial wages in base mert

une.r- nem- unemploy. period
ploy.' ploy- meant 4
ment ment Mint. Maxi- Min Maxi-

mumI mum mnw mum

Massachusetts .....

Michigan----------

Minnesota-.........

Mississippi.......
Missouri..........

Montana-..........

Nebraska ------------

Nevada-............

New Hampshire.....
New Jersey.......

New Mexico ---------

New York is.........

North Carolina-_..
North Dakota..,..-''

+ Ohio--------

1 In 13 weeks....-I $500-...........................

4 in 20 weeks .....

1 in 20 weeks or 4
In 20 weeks. ..

4 in 20 weeks...
.--- do............

1 In 20 weeks or
over $500 in a
year.

4 in 20 weeks or
$10,000 in any
quarter.

1 and $225 in any
quarter.

14 Weeks of employment at more
than $15.

$520 ................................

30 -----------------------
Iya times high-quarter wages; and

$200 in 1 quarter.
13. times high-quarter wages; and

$170 in I quarter.

$400 In 2 quarters with at least $100
in each of such quarters; and $200
in high.quarter.

30..---.- ----- ....---- - --------- -----

4 in20 wec- -----. $M.--....---........--------------
...-----do -----.- 117 weeks of employment at $15 or

1 and $450 in any
quarter or 2 In 13
weeks.

2 at any time .......

4 ifl 20 weeks'.:...
.... do..:-....... .

a any, time .......

more.

30; and $156 tIn 1 quarter .... ....

20 weeks of employment at average
of $15 or more."s

$500 ------------...-. .....
36; and wages in'2 quarters----..

20 weeks of employment and $240.-

('I)

1

0

n2

1 ',

' 1

'1

'52-

1/19 to 1/30, plus $4 for each depend-
ent but total may not exceed
average weekly wage.

63 to 41 percent of average weekly
wage, plus allowance of $1 t6 $25
depending on average weekly wage
and number of dependents.

2.2 to 1.3 percent of annual wages..---

Ms to . --..................... ....

3 I to 3.s..........................

3.,is, plus $5 for each dependent up

to $20 but total may not exceed
6 percent of high-quarter wages.

2.0 to 1.2 percent "of annual w-es....
2S of average weekly wage up to $4b

and 5f of average weekly wage
above $45.

67 to 50 percent of average weekly
wage.

2.0 to 1.1 percent of annual wages...
34i, plus $1 to $ per dependent, by

schedule $3det, b
3.1 to 3J4, plus $3 for each dependeht

10-14

810-12

10

8-12

9
10.

10

10

7-46

16419

3-(3) -$10......... ...

30-615

32

37. 5*-57. 50

32

385

30

45

Up to 3. wba4..

) $2 --------------
, $4. ---------

i(11)..........

$5-----------Up to 6 wba'..

$------------
(13)............
Up to 'ba .

2---------$.

34 percent .....

36 weeks of
employment.

42 to,33 percent

Uniform.....

Uniform ......

uniform.. .
weeks of em-

ployment.

Uniform..-

* 17

18

20
12+

22

13M.

10

.-&a13

,1,

26

2D:

26

26

22

20

26-

.24



Minnesota-...........

MississippL-..-..
Missouri------ ----

Montana ............

Nebraska ------..

Nevada.........

New Hampshir. .
New 3ersey-.....

New Mexico-.......

New York 13. ........

North Carolina.
North Dakota

Wi

Ohio ----------------. 3 at any time.

Oldahoma-.........
Oregon.........

.Pennsylvana..:- ..-

Rhode Island........
'South Carolina'....

South Dakota ......

Tenn6eee.......

See footnotes at e'd

E1 I

4'in 20 weeks -----
2in 6 weeksin any

quarter and
$1,800 in a year.

I at any time .......

...d . ,...........
4 in 20 weeks.-

4 in 20 weeks or
$24,000 in a year.

4 in 20 weeks -----

1 of table, p. 3.

/-

Sin 20 weeks or 4
In 20 weeks.10

4 in 20 weeks -----
.-- do..............

1 In 20 weeks or
over $500 in a
year.

44in 20 weeks or
$10,000 in any
quarter.

I and $225 In any
quarter.

4 -in 20 weeks.-----
-do----------

1 and $45 in any
quarter or 2 in 13
weeks.,

2 at any time .......

4 ri 20weeks.
------do---

%k..PAL. i 0 . , . . ..

than $1.

$ 520 ...................... ......

. 1 times high-quarter wages; and
$200 in 1 quarter.

1% times high-quarter wages; and
$170 in I quarter.

$400 in 2"quarters with at least $100
in each of such quarters; and $200
in high quarter.

30 -----------------------

$400 ------------------------------
17 weeks of employment at $15 or

more.

30; and $18 minquarter ............

20 weeks of employment at average
of $15 or more.13

$500 --------- 7------------------
36; and wages in 2 quarters.-.......

20 weeks of employment and $240 ....

20; and wages in 2 quarters.-.......
37; but not less than $700-.......

32 to 42; and $120 in 1 quarter .......-

30 ......................
1I times high-quarter wages but

not less ttha $240; and $1201n 1
quarter.

$600 and $250 in quarter; and wages
in 2 quarter ,

40, 80, And 60; and $182 in 1 quarter-

(It)

wage, plus allowahOef.$ti to $25
depending on average weekly wage
and number of dependents.

2.2 to 1.3 percent of annual wages.-.

.----------------------- .........
2 ---------------------------------

X8 to .2.---------------------------

Y4I to 3 ------------------.....

34., plus $6 for each dependent up
to $20 but total may not exceed
6 *Percent of high-quarter-wages.

2.0 to 1.2 percent "of annual wages....
.* of average weekly wage up to $45

and 5 of average weekly wage
above $46;

13 2-4 67 to 50 percent of average weekly
wage.

0 2.0 tol.1 percent of annual wages .....
1 %4, plus $1 to $3 per dependent, by

schedule $3 to $9.
1 X7 to 34., plus $3 for eacli dependent

up to $6.
1 340 ---------------------------

7 --.. .. .. . .. -- ..-- .-- ..- ..-- ..- ..-- .-- ..- ..-- .

1 .s or 3. of full-time weekly wage, if
greater.

%0-----------------------------
1 41 toW---.......-.....---

1 342to4-...--f.rN.....----------------

1 344.to -------------------

$2..
$4.-: ..

42 to 33 perenit..

Uniform--...

(1) ------------- I Uniform-_---'..

321 Up to Y wba -..

8-12 137. W-57. ...

10

10

10

11
7-10

10-13

10

15

10

10

1

32
3$ U to iWba'..

3 0$3.-. ...........

45 ( - -- ---)-

Uniform.-......
weeks of em-

ployment.

Uniform.....

321 $2-.............. . o... .
26-35 $3 ............. • ..... do...

33-30 $2...........

28I $7.-- --- ---
40 3*Wba

36 $6 Ujilform.

--$----------- -38,o2eroeflt,.

-8*----------- 2t2prn.

182D

12+

22

,10

18

12

26

26
20

612

6+08+

22

20

26
26

26824

20

26

~1,

I/

I

i3 3 O [ }:
20

Ih f W

0
1

1

-i

1

,1

1

1
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quarter.

Vermont.......... 4In 20 weeks.

* Virginia... ....
Washington-----

West Virginia..__
Wisconsin.......

Wyoming.......

... do........
I at any time .....

4 in. 20 weeks .......
4 in 20 weeks or

$10,000 in any
quarter or $8,000
in any year.

I and $500 in any
year.

1% times high-quarter
$250 In I quarter.

wages; and

j

30 with )4 of wages in last 2 quarters;and $200 in I quarter,
30 ($250 for minimum wba)
$800.

$500....................-------
14 weeks of employment at average

of $16 or more.

wage.

3.2 to 4o...........-----------------

2.0 to 1.1 percent of annual wages....

1.8 to 1.0 percent of annual wages....
63 to 51 percent of average weekly

wage.

s up to 55 percent of State average
weekly wage, plus $3 fdr each de-
pendent up to $6.

than regular
employer.

n8 $3----.-----

28
35

30
38

41-47.

Up to wba..

wba..--

period wages
in relation to
high-quarter
wages.

Uniform ........

26 to 29 per.
cent.'

Uniform ---------
Yo weeks of

employment.

MfO----------

Weekly benefit amount abbreviated In columns as wba.
S When States use a weighted-high-quarter formiUla, annual-wage formula, or average-weekly-wage

formula, approximate fractions or percentages are figured at midpoint of lowest and highest normal
wage brackets. When dependents' allowances areprovided, ihe fraction applies to the basic benefit
amount.

3 When 2 amounts are given, higher Includes dependents' allowance except In Colorado and Georgia.
In Colorado higher amount includes 25 percent additional for claimants employed In Colorado by
covered employers for 5 consecutive calendar years with wages In excess of $1,000 per year and no
benefits received; duration for all such claimants is Increased to 26 weeks; In Georgia higher figure
applies to claimants whose base-periodWages are equal to 4 times minimum high-quarter wages for

-each wage bracket. Higher for minimum weekly benefit amount Includes maximum allowance for
I dependent; in Michigan, for 1 dependent child or 2 dependents other than a child. In the District
of Columbia same maximum with or without dependents. Maximum augmented payment in Massa-
chusetts not shown since any figure presented would be based on an assumed maximum number of
dependent children at $4 each, up to average weekly wage. In Alaska the maximum for Interstate
claimants is $25 and no dependents' allowances paid.

4 In States noted, full weekly benefit is paid If earnings are less than M weekly benefit and 34 weekly
benefit amount If wages are 3 weekly benefit but less than weekly benefit.

'In States with weighted schedules the percent of benefits Is figured at the bottom of the lowest
and of the highest wage brackets; In States noted, thepercentages at other brackets are higher and/or
lower than the Percentage shown.

'Figure shown applies to claimants with minimum weekly benefit and minimum qualifying wages.
In Delaware and Utah, statutory minimum. In Texas, alternative qualifying wages of $250in high
quarter and $125 in another quarter may yield benefits of $10 per week for 9+ weeks. In other States

noted, if qualifying wages are concentrated largely or wholly In high quarter, weekly benefit for
claimants with minimum qualifying wages may be above minimum weekly amount and conse-
quently weeks of benefits may be less than the minimum duration shown.

7 Effective ,uly 1, 1958.
s Because of high qualifying wages, minimum duration Is high for claimants with low benefit

amounts: minimum duration for claimants at other levels is 15 weeks in California and 10 (by statute)
in Illinois.

0 Waiting period becomes compensable if claimant, following layoff by most recent empiyer for
indefinite period or for a definite period of more than 4 weeks, has commenced suitable full-time work
with another employer within 4 weeks (Michigan); when benefits become payable for the 3d con-
secutive week foll6wing the waiting period (New Jersey).

10 Employers of fewer than 4 (not subject to the Federal Unemp'loyment Tax Act) outside the
corporate limits of 22 cities of 10,000 population or more are not liable for, contributions.

11 No partial benefits pild, but earnings not exceeding the greater of $15 or 1 day's work of 8 hours,
plus any overtime Immediately following such 8 hours are disregarded for total unemployment.

12 Alternative quallfication added, effective Juno 30, 1958, for claimants ineligible under normal
requirement: 15 weeks at average of $15 or More In preceding 52 weeks and 40 weeks at average of $15'1
or more in preceding 104 weeks.

18 Waiting period Is 4 effective days accumulated in 1 to 4 weeks. Partial benefits are 4 of weekly
benefit amelt for each of 1 to 3 effective days. An effeotiv0 day is the 4th and each.subsequnt

day of total unemployment In a week for which not morQ than $45 is paid.
t4 Generally, the first week of unemployment in the benefit year, for which no benefits are payable. t
Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, Unemployment Insurance

Service.
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REGULATIONS
cThe committee bill, like the House-passed bill, authorizes the Secretary to make such rules andregulations as are necessary. A 0 TION APPROPRIAA~ z O R T o N o A PP O P TiO N S

The committee bill, like the House-passed bill' authorizes necessary appropriations.
ESTIMATED COST OF THIS BILLThe cost of the program provided by this bill would depend, of course upon the level of un-employment during the next 15 months. The Department of Labor has estimated that underthe assumptkm of a decline in the levels of unemployment between now and the middle of 1959,

the total cost of the bill will be $1.47 billion. This calculation assumes that 3.1 million personswill become eligible for benefits under title, I as exhaustees under present State and Federal unem-ployment -insurance systems. The total amount of benefits paid to these gop tti ee olb 90 million, and the administrative cost of handling this portion of the program is estimatedat $35 million. On the same assumptions about unemployment levels, it is estimated that 1.73million persons will become eligible for &nefits under title II as noncovered unemployed personsmeeting the wage requirements of the State laws. At this level the amount of benefits paid to thisgroup would be $460 million and the administrative cost of handling this portion of the prowould be $25 Million. It is assumed that the average duration of benefits under both title and
title II would be 10.8 weeks. It is also assumed that the average weekly benefiL paid under title I 0
would be $29 and the average weekly benefit paid under title I would be $25.



PART VI
STATISTICAL DATA

TABLE 1.-Emplyment and unemployment indicator8

Labor force figures (census): 1
Total labor force, including

Armed Forces -----
Civilian labor force-
Employed, total ...

In agriculture
In nonagricultural indus-

tries- --
Worked 35 hours or more

during week........
Worked less than 35

hours during week-.
Usually worked full

time at present job-
Worked part time for

economic reasons-_
Worked part time for

other reasons .--
Usually work part time

at present job.....
Worked part time for

economic reasons-
Worked part time for

other reasons------
With a job but absent

from work entire week-

April

70, 681,0 0
68,027,000
62 907 000
5, 5t8, 000

57, 349, 000

44, 165, 000

11,030,000

4,258,000

2, 131, 000

2, 127,000

6,773, 000

1,293,000

5, 480, 000

2,154,000

195
Mpe7

-March
February 3aimarv fliwn~, 1~T,~wamha..I I -!

70, 158, 000
67, 510, 000
62,311,000
5,072, 000

59,239, 000

44,205,000

11, 135, 000

4,278,000

2,19o, 000

1,988,000

6,856,000

1, 227, 000

5, 629, 006

1, 899,000

69, 804, 000
67, 160,000
61, 988, 0001
4,830,000

57, 158, 000

43,212,000,

11, 469, 000

4, 931,000

2, O4, 000

2,847,000

6,539,000

1,1111,000

5,428, 000

2, 476,000

'9, 379,000
6, 732, 000
2, 238, 000
4,998,000

17, 240, 000

.4, 767 000

0, 46 000

4,021,000

1, 953,000

21 068, 000

6,44, 000

1,116,000

5,328, 000

2,008,000

70, 458
67,770,
64,396,
5,385,

59,012,

46, 579,

10, 532,

3, 723,

1,306,

2, 417,

6, 88,

000
000
000
000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

1, 026, OO

5, 782, 000

1, 901, 000

70, 790,000
68,061,000
64,8973, 000
5, 817, 000

59,0 57, 000

42,170,000

14, 647,000

7,993,000

1, 153,000

6,840,000

6, 656,000

1,056,000

5, 600,000

2,240,000

Octobw

711,299000
68,513,000
66,005,000
6, 837,000

59, 1681000

47,051,000

9,719,000

3,330,000

1,058,000

2,272,000

6,389,000

934, 000

5,455,000

2,398,000

1957

February January



Unemployed, total .....
Seasonally adjusted un-

employment rate ------
Unemployed 15 weeks or

longer -....
Not in labor force

Payroll employment statistics
(BLS): 2

Total employees in nonagri-
cultural establishments ----

Manufacturing-----------
Durable goods__
Nondurable goods ---------

Mining. ___
Contract construction
Transportation and public

utilities -
Wholesale and retail trade__'
Finance, insurance, and real

estate_.
Service and miscellaneous.-
Government-
Average weekly hours of pro-

duction workers in man-
facturing industries ......

Durable goods .....
Nondurable goods ........

Unemployment insurance sta-
tistics (BES):

Initial claims (State), calen-
dar week ending nearest
1th of month

Insured unemployment (S;ate),
calendar week ending near-
est 15th of month ---------

5,120,000

7.5

5, 198,000

7.0

5,173,000

6 7

1, 866,000 1446i000 1, 148,000
50, 9 75,000511 397,000151 627, 000

50,232,000
15,095,000
8,528,000
6, 567,000

766,000
2,748,000

50,176,
15,366,
13,712,
6, 654,

771,
2,538,

895,0001 3, 919,
222, 000111,230,

355,000
572,000
579,000

38.3
38.8
37.6

461,800

3,363,300

2,345,
6,444,
7,563,

000
000
000
000
0006
000

000
000
000
000

3& 6
39.0
38. 1

410,500

50,202,000
15,598,000
8,870,
6,728,000

782,000
2,365,000

3,951,000
11,245,000

2,339,000
6,395,000
7,527, 000

38. 4
38.6
38. 1

425,300

3, 264, loo 3, 130, 200

4, 494, 0001 3, 374, 0001

5.8

865,000
947,000

50, .5, 000
15, 880,000
9,113,000
6, 767,000

813,000
2,570,000

4,002,000
11,497,000

2,338,000
6,400,000
7,465, 000

38. 7
39. 038.4

523,200

2,850,0001

626, 000 523, 000
763, 000150, 318,000

3,188,000
NA

53,025,00016, 32 000
9,414,000
6,911,000

826,000
,38, 000

52,753,000
16,555,000
9,569,000
6,986,000

834,0003,037,00

4,100,0001 4,116,000
12, 354, 000 11, 839, 000

348,000474,000
760,000

39. 4
39.7
39.0

-413,100

1, 976, 000
1,976,000 1,493, 700j 1,214,600_______________ I I 5 3 I

2,353,000
6p 523, 000
7,496,000

39.2
39.6
3& 7

301, 501

1, 4939 700i

It Calendar week edie newestfth of month. Fim baWd on now de tio adopt In 15.
2 ParoHperid edft earst th Of month. March figures reV18ed.

& 0

Source: U. S. Department of Commerc and U. S. Department of Lebor.

29508,000
NA

523,000
49, 684,000

53,059,000
16,787,000
9,691,000
7,096,000

837,000
3,220,000

4,158,000
11,673, 000

2,353,000
63,553,000
7,478, 000

39.5
39.9
39.1

247,600
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Changes in employment and unemployment result from a variety of economic and social forces. Genuineunderstanding of what is happening in the labor market requires the collection of many different kinds of information.Current statistics on the employment situation are available from three principal sources: (1) Sample surveys of thepopulation, (2) payroll reports from employers, and (3) administrative statistics of unemployment insurance systems.Although there is some inevitable overlap in coverage, the statistics from these separate sources provide informationon basically different aspects of employment and unemployment and largely supplement each other.A sample survey of theoulation provides the only comprehensive measure of the entire labor force, both em-ployed and unemployed. it also provides information on the characteristics of employed and unemployed persons,such as age, sex, and color, which cannot be readily obtained except from direct enumerations of the population.Other unique information obtained are distributions of the employed by hours worked and by broad occupationalMattachment and of the unemployed by duration of unemployment. A sample of employers, on the other hand, canreport the number. of people on establishment payrolls, the hours worked, and the wages paid in nonagriculturalindustries. Statistics on employment, hours of work, and earnings are provided from this source for a large numberof specific industries and areas on a current basis. Not included on these payrolls are several million people who areself-employed, who are hired as domestics, or who work at unpaid jobs. Most nofarm workers, however, are em-ployed in establishments and these are the basic figures on employment levels and trends for a wide range of specificindustries. Finally, administrative statistics otf unemployment insurance systems furnish a complete count of new and,insured unemployment among the two-thirds of the working population covered by unemployment insurance programsAlthough these administrative reports do not cover all of the unemployed, they arc valuable as current indicatorsbecause the figures are available weekly, are given separately for each State, and show both emerging new unem-ployment and continued unemployment.
These three series reflect the same underlying economic situation yet measure different aspects of the labormarket. It is therefore expected that the numbers will not move in complete harmony from month to month. Somediscrepancies may also arise because of sampling variability and response or reporting errors, and administrativefactors. The principal purpose of the combined report is to provide a rounded picture of the employment situationbased on all of the available information and to promote a better understanding of the different types of data and 0of differences which may arise from time to time between the various series.Following is a brief description of each series. For more detail, the ?ublications of the bureaus compiling theseries may be consulted.

Sample surveys of the populato-Labor foro! statistics
Bureau of the Censu,.-This Bureau prepares nmonthly estimates of the population of the working age (14 yearsand over) showing the total number employed, the total unemployed, and the number not in the labor force. The'irormazion is obtained from a scientifically selected sample of about 35,000 interviewed households in 330 areasthroughout the country and is based on the reported activity or status of h surveyed persons during the calendarweek ending nearest the 15th day of the month. The employed total-which is divided between agricultural andnonagricultural pursuits--includes all wage and salary workers and self-employed persons who worked at all during



the survey week or who had jobs or businesses from which they were temporarily absent that week because or illness,vacation, or various other reasons; it also includes unpaid workers in family-operated enterprises who worked 15hours or more during the survey week. The unemployed total includes all. jobless persons who were looking for
work, regardless whether or not they were eligible for unemploynent insurance. Also counted as unemployed,effective January 1957, are persons on temporary (less than 3-dar) layoff and those scheduled to start new wageand &%lry jobs within 30 days, formerly classified as employed "with a job but not at work."Sample sureys of employers---Payroll employment statisticsBureau of Labor Statistics.-This Bureau issues monthly statistics of the number of employees on the payrollsof nonagricultural establishments, by industry. The figures are based on reports from a sample of 155,000 employerscovering more than 20 million workers. The employment of production and related workers is also shown separatelyby industry, together with average weekly hours and average hourly and weekly earnings. The employee figuresinclude al persons who worked or received pay from nonagricultural establishments during the payroll period endingnearest the 15th of the montb. Persons on paid sick leave, paid holiday, or paid vacation, etc., are included, but notthose on leave without pay for the entire payroll period. Persons on the payroll of more than one establishmentduring the period are counted each time reported.
Uneinloyment insurance statuticsBureau oi Employment ecurity.-This Bureau issues weekly reports, by State, on the of initial claimsand the volume and rate of insured unemployment under State unemployment insurance programs, including theprogram of unemplioyent compensation for Federal employees. Figures are also issued by State on the volume ofunemployment compensaon for veterans, and nationally for the Railroad Retirement Board programweek changes may be affected by holidays and other administrative factors. Th count of insured unemploymentrepresents the number of persons reporting a week of unemployment under programs which currently cover abouttwo-thirds of the Nation's labor force. Included are some persons who are only partially unemployed, and excluded
are persons such -as those who have exhausted their benefit rights, new workers who have not earned rights tounemployment insurance and persons losing jobs not covered by unemployment insurance systems (agriculture,State and local government, domestic serve, self-employment, unpaid family work, nonprofit organizations, firMbelow a minimum size). State initial claims are notices given by those losing jobs covered by State and FederalEmployee programs that they are starting periods of unemployment, A claimant who continues to be unemployeda full week is then counted in the insured employment figure. Initial claim counts are of value as the first indicationof emerging new unemployment.



TLAzBz 2.-- Inilia claims fAd during week ended May 8, 1958, and insured unmployma for week ended A,-.. Z. 1958,
__________continenta Untd aes

dCa lnue ump y

State and UOPE Staft and UCFE
toat __ n___t bn hm- ea

Number Veo-nS Numbe Wetm-
Lst week Year ago ZAt week Year ao

TdtaL_.______ 40st week Ye9y 77ago03 ,69 t25
To ...... 403,253-19,778+16,04 5, 693,2 729 7. 8-66 873 +1, 806, 870 78, 633 , 344, 362

Alabama. -- 2 -49 +1,45 1 45,217 7.9 -1,239 +23,952 211 47, 329Arizona ----------- 1,6 114 +737 ,11,904 .0 =1, 249 +6, 492 3 12,438Arkansas ---------- 4 +1,407 +1, 552 74 27, 938 10. +1,361 +9, 1,023 28,961California 35,040+3,227 +12,859 586 291, 493 7.8-11, 115 +172,622 6,940 298, 433Colorado ------- 1,265 -25 +347 49 12, 684 .9 -- 886 +7,480 V22 13,406Connecticut ........ 6-476 +3,737 6 6, 481 +4,100 +45,02 76 41Delaware --------- 718 +63 +288 22 6,551 49 -40 +3,651 146 6,697District of Colum-
bia 822 +8 +152 35 8, 571 1.8 -446 +3,725 516 9,087Florid479 -686 +3,170 216 36,293 4.6 +292 +23,376 1,282 37,575Georgia ----------- 5,891 -786 +2,130 157 53,026 .9 --4772 +26, 538 51 5, 081Idaho 580 -15 +261 39 5,701 & 1 -1696 +1,541 278 5,979Illinois26,575 +5,759 +12,086 209 1761656 6.3 -4,278 +106, 24812 179,48Indian14126 -160 +8,452 243 91,214 &0 +1,180 +57,782 2,978 94192

Iowa ------------- 1,401 -509 +246 11 15, 021 a 4 -367 +6, 224 5 15,583Kansas--- It69 -43 +276 54 15, 568 4.2-I,696i +6, 361 45 16, 053
Kentucky --- -5,194 +502 +1,586 125 66,416 13 -1,229 +27, 790 2,332 748Louisian---------4,192 +101 +1,681 74 29,832 5.2 -1,043 +14, 105 974. 30,806Maine------------3,282 -353 -i-1,380 19 29, 434 1 -757 +15,821 5331 29,967Maryland .... ,496+2,00 +4,379 88 45,858 2 -1,527 +28, 463 1, 063 46,921Massachusetts. -15214 - 1, 79J +2,646 89 120,622 7.6 -512 +60,50 1,892 12514Michigan .34041 -7,1510 +19,854 421 302,305 15. +97 +2207476 8,330 310,635-2,720 -451 +1,086 62 51,12 7.8 -2,800 +22,282 1, 4601 52,586MississippL ------- 3,365 +38 +1,400 92 24, 519 9.5 +329 +9,778 8961 25,415



Missouri . 11,427 -1,573 +4,202 50 64,3 6.S -555 +29,625 1,649 66,026Montana- 767 -115 +366 17 10, 726 7 -937 +3,8671 239 10, 965Nebraska 694 +67 +184 9 7,062 3.1 -1, 149 +1,744 238 7,300Nevada---715 +51 +329 19 5,624 7.9 -394 +3,444 82 5, 706New Hampshire__ 1, 668 -200 +266 33 14,864 10.2 -1,042 +7,597 1 15,042New Jersey ------- 15,887 +610 +4,490 126 149,232 9.5 -2,505 +61,04 1,750 150,982New Mexico ------ 986 +25 +357 37 6,988 4.5 -689 +2,907 7, 341NewYork -------- 53,214 -5,722 +14,818 42, 387,645 7.6 -5,1 188,4,037 391,682
NorthCarolia.... 11, 880 -165 +1,837 162 67,503 7.8 -1,058 +21,766 1,938 69,441North Dakota-.... 155 -34 +85 8 3,068 4.5 -t5 +485 1 3,226Ohio ------------ 24,634 -2,261 +14,837 295 225,222 & -1,599 + 8 505 230,727Ok.homa --------- 2,618 -343 -227 51 26,932 &6 -1,005 +13,955 9 27,855Oregon-+395 93 285en y ------ 3,249 -1,027 + 73 28,771 7. -2,496 +11,739 1,242 30,013Pheslana -- - ,42,857 -4,3W + 17,995 437 341, 446 10.4 -6,311 + 195,288 3,870 345,316Rhode Wand------ 3,633 -368 +60 44 26,749 10 -315 +8, 016 5 27,343South Carolina... 3, 048 -346 +743 98 23,900 57 -244 +9,313 1,33 25,232South Dako.. 154 -24 +55 5 2,092 2.8 -387 +570 200 2,292Tennessee --------- 4,867 -1,929 +981 148 58,932 &8 -12,678 +14,241 2,51 61449Texas ----------- 10,318 +434 +4, 010 222 80,863 4. +321 +47,570 3,0 83,891Utah ------------ 837 -149 +275 26 94 9 -550 +4,698 314 9,726Vermont 1,127 +461 +644 11 5,467 7.3 -289 +2, 944 211 5,678Virginia ..---------- ,544 + -596 88 31,314 4. -618 +21,9 1,540 32,854h o--------5,512 -1 +1,945 164 45,881 7.1 -767 +21, 79 1,933 47,814West Vigiia1 4,452 -416 +2,790 133 53,014 13.9 +336 +40,610 1,9 54,997Wiscon61181 -1,637 +%932 122 50,587 5.9 -938 +28,687 2,006 52,593
Wyoming ------- 46 +161 +170 5 3,628 5-42 +1,933 M 3 756

I Veteransajus et Alnstanc ScLf ~ TO avoid duplication ereludes dlalis filed Jointly with other Programs.11Base on average coverd employment fr n2 months, March an8.
Source: V. S. Department of labor, Bureau of Empen+p .*ufyNO~z.-This table shows thenumber of tnal limMdurn the week ended May a, 1968, ad insured immlyetfor the week ended Ar28,198.Forexmpe:A. otl ff4,63=nta claims wer fied in Ah uring the week ended May 3,198 T is s49 less than thenubrmduigthe previous wek but 1,486' moeta the number filed during the comparable week a Year ago.



TABLZ 3.-Number of citarst ezhauuiing benef rights IIApr4 1958 and January-April 1958

Apri 19=8 3unarT-Apr 19

stag Perentage change frbm- e j _ m 12 moPths
J~nad- to April Apr. 3Q. W

March 1958 April 1957 {p r 1Total, 51 States ------- 228,835 +19.6 +98. 8 712, 645 +6& 0 24.

Alabama ------------------- 5,271 +15.0 +137.1 16,836 +99.2 43.2Alaska --------------------- 616 +57.1 +28.1 1,482 + 112. 6 30.7
Arizona ----------- 757 +28. 1 + 137. 3 2, 291 +96.5 2L 6
Arkansas --------------------- 2,522 +24.1 +35.6 7,586 +32.2 37.8California ------------------- 13, 000 +25.7 + 168. 0 40,469 +106. 3 15.0Colorado. 1,408 +37.4 +255. 6 3,705 +121.5 28 9Connecticut --------- 5, 200 +28. 8 + 35&. 7 15, 597 +16026+el war8.. .. + 116.028 6Delaware-------------------- 568 -24-3 +.9 2,337 +33.9 29.District of Columbia 932 +17. 8 +62.9 3, 101 +44.4 38 2Florida 3,678 +29.0 +170.0 11, 314 +129.3 43.7Georgia --------------------- 4,438 +5.9 +8L 3 15, 800 +90.5 36. 0Hawaii .............. 233 -2. 1 429 843 +15. 0 17.5Idaho ...... 1,395 -3. 0 +72.6 4,573 +63.4 29.6Illinois .----------- 13,143 + 32.7 + 110.0 37,109 + 5 3 3 2 & 5Indiana --------------------- 11,800 +3. 3 +96.1 36,830 +60.2 ILIowa ..----------------------- 2,197 -2L 0 +40.7 7,786 +31 0 3& 4Kansas --------------------- 2, 395 +21.6 +7& 3 6,781 +4& 8 29.5Kentucky ------------------- 3,176 +50.5 +72.5 10,255 +29.5 26 4Louisiana 2,371 -12 0 +38 9 7,672 +38 4 39 5Maine ----------------------- 104 (4) (4) 4,910 +52.8 16 6
Maryland--_. 3, 533 +34. 0 +377.4 9,740 +47. 1 13. 4Massachusetts.------------- 9,400 +25.8 +99.4 27, 859 +66. 9 22.5Michigan ......- 19,716 +22.2 +127.3 56,747 +10& 5 27.1Minnesota -------------------- 2,719 +42.9 +87. 5 8,312 -]-60.8 22.1Mississippi..------------------ 2,094 +3.1 +31.9 6,782 +43.9 32.3MissourL ------------------- 3, 712 +27.5 +57.0 11,776 +27.8 20.2Montana ------------------- 1,440 +27.7 +469.2 4,341 +225.7 2. 7



Nebraska - -- 1304 +36.3 +L6 3,633 +24 34.1Nevada -------------------- 679 +4(L 3 +133.3 1,947 ±8.4 34.8
New amhire - ---------- 4 154 (1) +8.4 12.8
New Jersey ---------------- 14,094 +24.0 +72.2 43, 586 +55.1 29.5New Mexico ------------------- 568 +4 7 +107.3 1,672 +74.5 2& 2New York- - --- 15,022 +4L 0 +139. 7 44, 756 +8& 1 11North Carolina- .....- 3,829 +9.6 +70.6 14,080 +37.1 19.2North Dakota --- 461 +10& 8 +20.7 1,153 +25.6 23.0

hio - -- 9,695 +30.6 + 214 9 27,138 +160.6 18.0Oklahoma--------- 2, 273 +& 5 +37. 87,650 +20.5_ O v - .. . .. . 5, X0 9 8J 2----------------------- 5,409 +1M8 +72.9 16,473 +95. 3 2 0Pensl vania ----------------- 13,155 +18. 7 +90.5 44,366 +46.5 18.1Rhode Island --------------- 3,376 +26. 3 +55.9 10,681 +45.8 3South Carolina-....... 2t 400 +12.3 +3. 8,47 0South Dakota --------------- , +.3 +37.8 8 733 36.8SThs649 +21.3 +4. 8 1, 744 +L8 37. 0Tennessee - -4,65 -7.2 +54.2 19,015 +41.5Texas ---------------------- 8-,936 -'-27. 0 +97.3 26, 274 -- 63. 3 38.7
Vetao----------------------- 730 +73.0 +100.0 1,805 + 6 207Vermon-----------------3 91 +5.7 +287.1 1,264 +i88. 6 2. 7

V_ hgt ------- 6,237 +3& 2 +140.5 16,254 +100.2 39.6Washington..---------------- 6,619 +26. 9 +92.3 21,319 +55.8 22.9W..est Virginia------------------2286 +27.6 +205 8,781 +144.7 17.7Wi..onsin. ------------------ 7,484 -25 +68.0 27,253 +4 47Wyoming ------------------- 4011 +36.9 -. o7 1,101 -2.0 25.9

1 Pteltudes %xatalors InindaUSOU UCP~dE program.
11Exhaustlons during 12 Months ending Apr. 3Q,19IM as peren o1tpayment for 12 months ending 3ariuary 31. !958.diJn~fr beei erbgn p.1 ubrhw r asesWho received their fnal payments In April for weeks ofIniifr3.31and tberefore no percent .*angeg are ihow forApr 158

MWi sin ~ on aM& "Per employer"' basis and therefore am not strictly comparable.
Source: U. S. Department of Labor, B3ura, of Employment 6 urity.



TA3H- 4.-Number of claiajnt ehui beue~p rfgWt1 byJ month&, Odaber 1957 to Marck 1958
195"/ Novembw Do 

196nu6y

Total --------- 94, 479 84, 386 110,575 289,440 147,050 145,474 191,402 483, 926R e g i o n I : I- - -- -
Connecticut -------- 2,057 1,609 1,999 5,665 3, 102 3,259 4,036 10, 397Maine ------------- 1,505 587 776 2, 868 1, 271 1, 522 2,013 4,806Massachusetts-- -- 3,946 3, 744 4, 420 12t 110 5, 589 5,397 7,473 18, 459New Hampshire-.. 1,075 283 352 I, 710 349 377 559 1,285Rhode Island ------- 1,491 1,446 1, 923 4, 860 2,410 2, 222 2,673 7, 305Vermont 138 186 181 505 289 214873Region n:1370
New Tac..y -------- 6,329 5,473 7,641 19,443 9,546 8,577 11,369 29,492New York --------- 7,338 6,785 7,788 21,911 10,228 &8.5l 10,655 29,.734Puerto Rico-------- 19 19 26 64 55 33 27 115
V* .... Isa d ---- 1 0 0 0. 1 .

xegiun .LLL:
Delaware .......
District of

Columbia .......
Maryland .........
North Carolina .
Pennsylvania......

West Virgini -
Region 3V:

Alabama
Florida ------------
Georgia ------------pias~pi .......__
south olina

Tennessee.......
Region V:

Kentucky .......
Michigan .......
Ohio...........

356

490
3,518
2,334
7808

136
648

2, 149
4, 831
2, 879
1,026
1,596
3,979

2, 118
5,075
3,009

311

505
1,023
2,528
7,617
1,588

729

2, 114
2, 691
2, 586
1,013
1, 428
1, 781

1,958
4,796
3,254

456
547

1,219
2, 956
9,399
2,037

950

2,923
1,967
3,471
1, 166
1,513
4,412

1,946
5, 778
4, 135

1, 133

1, 542
5, 760
7,818

2, 8245, 761
2, 327

7,186
9,489
8, 936
3,205
4,537

10, 172

6,022
15,649
10,398

488

713
1, 707
3,853
9, 156
2, 260
1, 317

3,382
2,537
3, 7 23
1, 633
2,067
4,783

2,795
9, 102
4,683

U

531

665
1, 864
2, 903

10,975
3,075
1,386

3 598
2,247
3,448
1,446
1, 822
4,122

2,174
11, 796

5, 336

I

750

791
2,636
3,495

11,080
4,682
1,792

4, 585
2,852
4, 191
1, 609
2, 138
5, 245

2, 110
16, 133
7, 424

1

1,769

2, i69
6,207

10,251
31, 211
10,017
4,495

11,565

7,636

6p,02714,150

7,079
37,031
17,443



Region VI:Illino 3,451 3, 137 4, 105 10,69 6,883 7,177 9,906 23,966isnn 3,440 , 3323 5,264 12,027 7,213 6,391 11,426 2,5,030Wisconsine -------- 2,936 I, 179 2, 065 4:180 2,063 1,627 1.903 5, 593Wisconsin2 2v 424 2,596 3,408 8,428 5, 646 6,442 7,681 19,769Region VII:lows -------------- 579 540 905 2,024 1,366 I,442 2,781 5,589Kansas 589 527 958 2, 074 1, 181 I,236 1, 969 4,386
ebisk ---- 1, 647 1, 632 1,742 5, 021 2,806 2,347 2,911 8,064Nebraska ao--------315 328 545 1,188 685 687 957 2,9North Dakota ..... 45 82 352 479 3,53 115 224 692South Dakota ------ 68 88 232 388 292 263 535 1,095Region VIII:

Arkansas1 864 1 133 1,413 3,410 1,535 1,496 2,033 5, 064Louisiana - 1,014 853 1,076 2,943 1,473 1,134 2, 694 5,301Okl1homa --------- 1,023 1,079 1,029 3,131 1, 627 1,595 2, 155 5377Texas_ ------ 3,369 3,175 4, 199 10,743 5,079 7 17,388
R e g i o n I X : , 0 9, 2 27 , 0 ,1 8 8

Colorado ---------- 288 292 442 1,022 557 715 1,025 2, 297Montana 315 360 722 1,397 989 784 1, 128 2, 901New Mexico ------- 156 206 269 631 375 347 382 1, 104Utah -------------- 148 201 288 637 329 324 422 I, 075Wyoming ---------- 43 96 194 333 209 198 293 700Ragniji X:Arizona-- - 276 269 335 880 490 453 591 I, 534------- 4,219 4,915 7,855 16,989 8,895 8,231 10, 343 27,469Hawaii-- 153 753 172 478 191 181 238 610R evada, 161 180 252 593 367 417Rego X484 1,268Alak --------- 185 205 254 644 248 2261 392 866Idaho 143 173 291 607 698 1, 041 1,439 3178Oregon ---------.-- 297 691 1,199 2,187 3,266 2 552 11,064Washingto....-------- 487 919 1,018 2,418 &i961 42901 5,214 14, 700

LwncUdes ezbao Unda UCFE program.WIboDBI data are an a I pw mPloye s and therefts we i=& saicly oampmsval.Somrm, U. S. Dqertmew± oflAbdr, ot zB p-uze 86=utty.

I~~~~~~ 11 1I 1 0I00 I::.-III I I1



T"Lz 5.-Number of claimants exhausting benefit rights, average actual duration of benefits of ehaustees, and ehaustio.as Percent of 18t paymentsI by State, calendr years 195 and 1957
19.56 1ar9195 nd19 7

state
Number Average weeks Exhaustion Xrmber IAvenge weeks E'hSustim

exhawting: of benefits ratio exang of benefits

I L -- - --- --- --

AlabamaAlaska

Arizona_
ArkansasCalifornia

ColoradoConnecticut -----------------

Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia ------------------Hawaii.. . . . . . . . . .
Idaho.Illnois . . . . . . . .. . .
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky _---------
Louisiana
MaineMaryland_---- - -- - -- -

Massachusetts-.
M ichigan -------------------M innesota . . . . . . . . .
Mississippi -----------
Missouri ------------------Montana .... I-

4 1,020,334

20, 135
2, 108
3, 126

11, 583
41, 467

3, 148
13, 216
2,481
5, 490

25, 502
26, 238

2, 535
3,557

46, 590
52,428
10,918
10,502
20,454
16, 376
6,389

153,041
38,346
88,010
14, 149
10,969
22,867
3, 186

20.0

17. 5
24.2
18. 3
16.2
21. 7
15.8
20.2
16. 81& 9
198

20.0
16.1
18. 4
13. 0
12. 8
16. 1
26.0
15.8223
15. 7
16. 9
19.4
22.1
17.4
17.5
20.0

22.1

35.4

4 1,191,260 
20.5

27,297
3,277
3, 491

16,334
60, 179
4,466

21,563
4,898
6.273

27, 506
33,304

1,980
4, 708

59,913
57, 833
12,349
10,473
23,353
15,414
6,097

12,420
47990

;3, 921
1Z. 865

14lC03
24,133
4, 5a3

17.6
24.61& 7
16.4
22.5
16. 9
20.4

1& 119.3

18 9
2X0
16.0
19. 11& 5

12.716. 3
26.0
15. 8
23.8
20.4
19.71& 9
22.1
20.0
17.6
21. 5

23.5
4L 2
27.5
19.8
35.9
14.8
23-8
26.4
28.0
36.2
41.0
3 6
17.5
25.9
25.5
39.9
33.8
26.3
26.9
39.7
15. 7
13.5
21.4
23.7
22.4
29.8
20.7
2D.9



Nebraska.
Nevada
New Hampshire ....
New Jersey
New M exico ----------------
New York
North Carolina-_-North Dakota ----------
Ohio---------
Oklahoma-Oregon -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Pennsylvan ....
Rhode Island
South Carolina.
South Dakota ---------------
Tennessee_
Texas_
Utah --- - - --- - -- - - -
Vermont --------------------
Virginia ---------
.Washington .....

6,945
2,700
3,234

62, 535
2,535

70, 174
23,818

1,910
26, 476
13,543
9,134

85,084
15.353
15,575

2, 263
37,699
33,694
2,865
1, 201

21,216
22,725

17.
18.
26.
21.
18.
26.
25.
20.
23.
15.
21.
29.
1I.

13.
21.
15.
20.
25.
11.21.

-------------- 6,907 22. 9 1& 9 8,318 23.2 1. 1Wisonin 3 6, (3) 40.3 39, 497 () 40.6Wyoming 1,949 M. 0 26.3 2, 371 13. 2 30.7
Exhaustions or calemda YM as Percent of 1st payments for 1-month period ending in September.Iindudes Fedzral employees (,ns exha listing benefits tender the unemployment a -m netlonaW~h~ns _d~tsrelmeon US SU'" Progrm forFederal empoo,-c..I Wisconsin data are based on a "-per employer" basis and therefore are not strIctly comSIncludes 327 for Puerto Rico, calendar IM, and 280 for calendar 19S7; also Includes 2 for sa aer...r er.employees only). ,,- ,ir, calendw 1 and I fr c M (Federal

NO?.-Tbis table shows the number of claimants who used up all their waecredits undtr StatP- uemPlOymeralinsurance laws during the camadar'year 195% and 1957. In addition, the table show the average number of =elrof benefits rocaivred, during the beneft yeaw% btemus af16 and 1957. Finally the table shows the percentage that claimants exhausted wx .,- -credits represented of fostp T e larmates 1the proportion of beneficiaries who exhauste their wage credits duing each if these -vpmya For, example:B .n Alabaabatkexhausted their wage credits in 196 on the average these claimants drew lenefts for 17.s weeks during the yea. The 20,35 exhausting represnedapprmt 36 p tof the total number of rOe wbo dw any benefits qrring the yea.Source: U. S. D rtment of Labor, Burea of Empkjyment security.

33 1
20.6
12.8
24.5
2&.5
IL2
17.7
25.2
14. 8
39.9
14.3
1M 5
31. 0
34.9
35.9
35 6
35.7
1M 2
19. 4
34.3

7, 513
2,503
2,972

79,4062,841
80,05732,787

1,870
35,375
15,861
14, 977
;0, 537
20,483
18, 655
2634

42, 596
46,040
3,368
1,707

22187

17.1
19.6
26.0
21.3
18. 4
2&0
25.2
20.0
23.4
16.3
19. 2
30.0
151.518. 7
13 4
21.4

15.520.6
25.6
13 3

337
2061& 5
28.5
23.0
12.1
19.2
21.5
17.1
38. 11%4
19.4
32.235.7
37.1
37.6

39.121.4
20.53& 7



TA33i- 6.;-Number of dlaivmUt Uzaaig ee righi. by oziendar quarter, 19494anuary-&fare& 1958

1949..
1950 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

11----------------------
1952

19C---------------------
19545
1955-----
1957.
1958 --------------------

llvm8

1,934,759
1,8531336

810,580
931,362
764,420

I, 768, 927

1, 294, 2721,020,334
1, 191,260

Janmuary to Much

370,998
730, 140
272,699
300,563214 804
351, 104
473,330
280,707
314,375483. 926

II I I--------- I----------BOOM&e U. IL Department of LAtbo, Biugaii ot Epymt Secay0

438, 515
527,984A
191,869
254,377
193,290469,287
351, 882
273,984
314,128

JTuly to Septembw

533, 991
342,086
174, 822210,282

165,007
504,966
268, 620
248,209

2317

Octobw to
Deembw

591,25
253,125171, 190
166, 140
191,319
443,570
200,440
217,43429, 440

AMn to 7uns
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TABLE. 8.-Percentag. distrilution of exhaustees by weeks of benefit received Odober-Dectmber 1967-Var bOle duration
States

S t a t e T o t a l
State Les than 11 to 14 15to 19 Zi21 oNumber Perm= 1 wemks weeks Iweek weeks week weels and over

Total,35States.---- 182,522 100.0 7.9 17.7 24.8 12. 31 7.2 5.1t 25.0
Alabama ---------------- 7,186 100.0 4.8 13.8 21.5 59. ---Alaska ------------------ 644 100. 0 ------------- &. 4 3. 0 3.9 1.7 88.0Arizona,--, --------------- 88 100.0 3.9 27. 0 24.0 6611 ILO 4.3 22.3Arkansas ---------------- 3410 100.0 l& 9 8L 1

Caiornia --------------- 16,,989 100.0 ---------- 16. 1.1------------75Caifrna_6,98 I0.04. 6 18.2 7. 2 ... 6.8- 6. 7 56.5
Colorado_ .- 1,022 100.0 13.2 16. 0 24.3 5.3 6. 9 3.9 30.4Connecticut ............ 5,665 100.0 4.3 11.6 16.8 8.3 4.7 4.7 49.6Delaware ----------------- 1, 133 100.0 --- 32.3 20.9 7.9 & 4 9.2 21.3District of Columbia__ 1,542 100.0 2.4 20.9 19.8 17.3 4. 7 3.1 3L 8Florida ------------------ 9489 100.0 18. 0 37.6 44.4Idaho ------------------- 607 100.0 25.7 40.1 21.9 & 4 3. 8 2,1Illinois ------------------ 10, 693 100.0 5.8 30.2 28. 7 9.1 7.6 6.0 112.6Indiana ----------------- 12,027 f0. 27.8 21.9 16.5 33. 8
Iowa ...- 2,009 100.0 30.1 2L 9 17.1 6. 9 8 20.2 -Koass-- ------ 2,074 100.0 11. 15. 6 19.19 53.5 ----------------Louisian ..------------- 2,943 100.0 6.6 26.9 23.8 42.7 ......
Masschusett.. ---------- 12,110 i00.0 4 2 13.6 23.4 7.9 & 3 6.8 37. 3Michigan ---------------- 15,649 100.0 6.9 18. 5 23.2 7.7 5.5 4.0 34.2Minnesota, ---------------- 4,181 100.0 ---------------- 18. 8 21 5 18. 5 14.9 26.3Missouri ---------------- 5,021 100.0 11.6 19.7 20.8 6.0 4.7 37.1 .1Nebraska .....-------------- 1,188 100. 0 2.9 15. 4 20.0 61.7Nevada____ -- -593 100.0 --------- 2L 1 24.6 6.9 6.1 4.9 3 4New Jersey -------------- 19,443 100.0 -------- -12.0 21.8 6.2 7.4 5.2 47.4New Mexico -------------- 631 100.0 & 2 17.1 23. 5 9.7 6.3 35.2Ohio ------------------- 10,398 100. 0 4.7 1.5 4.3 4.3 5.1 4.7 75.4Oklahoma,----------------3131 100.0 15.6 21.6 19.3 6.0 5.7 5.7 26.1Rho -------------- 2, 187 100.0 -------- 17.8 61.0 11.5 7.7 2.04,860 100.0 16.5 25.5 25.3 7.1 4.3 3.6 17.7



South Carolina ...........
South Dakota ------------
Texas - - --Utah-
Vyomin g -- -.-
Washington-------
Wyonxing --- ----

4,537
388

10, 743
637

5, 761

100. 0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100. 0
100. 0

1.1
19. 1
12.6

20.4

19.3
21.6
23.6

23.2
50.0., 22. 5

6.0
28.4

9.8
19. 9

4.8
5.4

53. 1

24.2
12. 1

2.4

8.4 10. 5II -%k I I ISExeinde Wiseos.sl, CoREarable data not available; excludes U other States wh c~rvddte-______n foi provided the same number of weeks of benefits for all claimants
(uniform duration). See '..\

NoTrE .- In some te all eligible CoMts- -entitled to the same number of wee'-ks benefits. In the larger number of Statis, however eachclaimant's anttement~depends upon his ovm base period, qmploymefttllrwaes experience, k. e-, those who have worked longer or who have earnedmoe .wag a _e enttld to longer weeks Of benefits wen theY ar . Vpl , This table ows for those States where the dumticn is variable, theitbtion Of claim ts Who have exhaus their wage evditsby the number of weeks of benefts actually received. For example: In Alabam a totalof 7,8 claimants exhausted, their -age ditdurng OAtober-Deember 1957, Of this ue lsa13.6 percent reeedyA benefts forl 1i weeks, '.'tl n os80 percent reeevedbenefits for 201to2l weeks.

1% %f\uc i -o

I . -'I ," I.

3.9
9.1

1.2
24.3

I .



TAzPz 9.-Minimum and maximum weekly benoejt amount and maximum annual bewieflis payable under State unem-
__ ploymenuineurance laws, as of May 1, 1958

Weekly benefit amount, total Maximum annual benefrd
State ___e

MinbiM Maxbmu Bask Includlng depend- Extended dumam
___ __ ___ __I_ I__ _I emta aUowme

Alaska-- - - -- - - - -- - - -
A~o a ------------

- __

California-

Delaware-- ------- ---
Distriet of Colunia
Florida
H awaii - - - - - - -- - - - - -
IdahoaIllnois
Tndisa - -- - -- - -- -- - -- -
Iowa-
Kansa
Kentucky ........Louisiana.- -- - ----- - - -
Maine
Maryland .....Massachusetts ----------
Michigan....
MinnesotaM ississi PPI -- -- -- - -- -- -- -
M issoui_- - - - - - - - - - - -
Montana---- - - - - - -- - -I

Nebraska-
Nevada__-

$6
$10- 15

10
7

10
14

10- 14
7

8- 9
10
7
5

15
10
10
5
5

10
5
7

10- 12
10- 14
10- 12

12
3
8

10
10

8-12

I t I I

$28
$45- 70

35
26
40

£35- 44
40-60

40
30
3o
3o
35
40

30- 45
33
30
34
34
25
33

35- 43
35- (6)
30- 55

38
30
33
32
32

37. 50- 57.50

$60
1, 170

910
468

1, 040
910

1,040
1, 040

780
480
600
700

1,040
780
660
720
680
884
500
858
910
910
780
988
600
858
704
640
975

$1, 820

1, 560

780

1, 170

1, 118

1, 430

1, 495 s

--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------

3$11144
4 $1,2 560_ 2, 340
--------------
--------------
--------------

5660
--------------
--------------
--------------

--------------
--------------

--------------

--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------

--------------
----------------------------



New -- - --p- ---- ---
New Jersey ..........--
New Mexico-- --
New York - --
North Carolina
North Dakota, ..
Ohio-.
Oklahoma--_
Oregon ......
Pennayvaf ----------d-

South Carolna
South Dakota--
Tennessee

'Utah-----------Verm ont_- - - - - - - - - - - -

West V r -- --..

Wyoming ..........

9
10
10
10
11

7- 10
10- ;5

10
15
10
10
8

12
8
7

10
10
8

17
10
11

10- 18

32
35
30
45
32

26- 35
33- 39

28
40
35
30
26
28
30
28
37
28
28
35
30
38

41- 47

832
910
720

1, 170
832
520
858
728

1, 040
i, 050

780
572
560
660
762962
728
504910
720

1,00711 066

'W M E fet ur W~e n, the bighe &mount xn W ftdePwdn allOWance excePt in Colorado and Georgia.0 Includes 25 percent addftwml for elaimn~ts employed In Colorado by covered employers for s consecatve calendar years withL wages In erxes of$1,00 per yea ad no beneft~ received; duration for all such tclimnts is Increased to 28 weeks.'Inchldes uaximum temporary extended baieflts, without deedent and with maximum numbe- of dependents, for claima=t who did not receive
Ad odmnsWaebnpro ae eeult ~ ie hi W nre wag1mnumbe of dependaut CbIda A $4 uawsancs Is added for each child Up to & maimumr which Zm=s not exceed the claimant' average weeky wageSO==c tr. 8. Departzut Of labor, Buem= Of Emploment Security, Un PM t Immuance Service,

--------------
--------------

- - - - - - - - - - - -- -

- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

--------------

700
,1014

--------------

--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------

1,222

--------------
--------------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--------------

--------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--------------

--------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - -- - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -



TABsL l0.-Maimum basic weekly benefit amount as of December 1957 as percent' of average weekly oages in covered
employmerd in 1956 and average weekly benefit amount,' January-larc 1958

*maxitim basic lf axI Um besic Average weekly
weekly beneft : Aveuge weekly weekly beneft i benefit amom,

amount as of De-' wages, skl amount as percent Janu-Mar-e
cember 1i.57 of weekly wages

Totta-; ssL16'TOW.. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - $8L 16 --- -- $3 3
A laba m a -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- - -- $S. 38Ala a 2&0 65.071 43.0 23.06

A----- 445.00 137. 90 32.6 36.99Arizona -- -- - -- -- - -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- - -- 36 99) 43Arizoa - '30. 00 ~ 8L 32~ i 43& 9 27.11I
Arknss ------------------------ - 26006 55.27V 47.0 2.5Colorado__ 40.00 89.54 44.7 .-- 09COnnecticut -------------------------------------------- 35.00 79.62 44.0 31.84

- 40.00 85.71 46.7 1 5.25Delaware ------------------------------- 3500 90.37 3&7 30.42
District of Columbia --------------------- ------------- 3 7 3& 726.54
Florida ---------------------------------------------- 30. 00 77.41 3& 8 2259
Georgia--: ------ -------------------------- ------- 30. 07 637Hawa---- 300 6. 77 5 7. 8 231Idhos------------- ------------------ ------- -3. 0 6L 58 5& 8 27.0

. .. 28------------------------------------------83 54-9 3& 2
Illinois --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- ... .30. 00 90. 32 33.2 31. 52

nIw a --- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 33.6O0 !84 90 38. 9 29. 34Iowa. ----------------------------------------------- 30.00 703 4 5 75s---------------------------------------------- - 3400; 76.05j 44-7 2&85Kentucky ------------------------------------------- '32.00 7L 34 944-9 2&10Louisiana --- ----- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- --
Maine --- 25.00 7L 75 .348 23. 21Ma nd -------------------------------------------- - -33.00 66. 39 49.7 23- 14ary 35.00 73.99 47. 3 31.42
Massahusetts ----------------- .5. 00 74.57 46. 9 32-12
Michigan_ .. 46...3.1
Minnesota--------------------------------------- 00 97.26 30.8 36.43MississippL ------------------------------ --- 3. 00 79.28: 47.9 29. 08Missi3-00 55161 54-42Montana ---------------------------------- ---- 3300 77.424 213Mota.a ------------------------------------------- 3Z00 75. 33 42.5 27. 87Nebraska ----------- - 3200 70.48 45.4j 2& 17



Nevada ------------ 37.50 86. 15 43.5 3878New Hampshire -.......-- ..... 32.00 6 87 47.9 2478
N3& 00 87.24 40.1 32.66New Meico_ - - 30.00 73.7 40.7k 2. 84New York --- 36.00 8 50 '40.7 '31. 45
North Carolina -------------------------------------- 32.00 59.65 53. 6 2a 13North Dakota ---------------------------------------- 26.00 6& 16 27.71Ohio 33.00 S& 92 1 334Okl4o ------ 2& 00 75-74 37.0 25.27Pennsylvania ------------------------------------ 40.00 8354 47.9 34.86RhodeIsland ------ ------------------------------ 35.00 M 32 44-7 30.24o CI _ d 30.00 69.65 43 1 27.75South Cakota. -------------------------------------- 26.00 58. 14 1 44-7 21.82
Tennessee 28. 00 66.98 41. 8 25.90------ 30.0 66.-29 - -45.3 , 23 8 0Texas_ 290 &3'Utah 2 01 &3 37. 2 24. 33 'Vemot-37. 00 1 73. 89 1 50. 1 * 31. 64Vermon-----------------------------------------------2&00 ~ 6&. 09741 24-33Virginia . . ------------------------------- 2&00 6.2 5 3.6

iginia--------------------------------------------2.0 25. 00 84.08 41.1 30.41
We T~gnia--------------------------------------- 305001 81.75 41.6 30.419

WetVrina...30. 00k 81.75 ! 36. 7 24. 29
Wisconsin ---------------------------------------- 38.001 S& 37 45. 6 32. 77Wyoming--------------41.00 74. 27 55.2 35.26

I I z
SAerage weekly benefit for weeks of total employment (includes payments mitde under unemployment compens;tion prq:r= for Federalemplye)

2lExcludes deperdents" allowances.
Z $25 for interstate, climants.

6'Highr maximums enacted since December 1957 are $35 in Arizona, $40 in Delaware, $34 in Kentucky, and $45 in -New York scaling percent ofaverage weekly wages In these States of 43.0, 41.3, 47.7, and 50.9. respectively.' Average does not reflect Increase in New York's maximum weekly benefit amount effective retroactively with benefit years which began after June
'1 Maximum weekly benefit determined annually on July I at a specified percentage of the average weekly wage of covered workers in preeding year.
Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security.NO&.-This table shows the maximum weekly benefit amount (excluding allowance for dependents) as of December 1957 and the ratio of these nmxi.mums to the avere weekly wages in covered employment in each State. In Alabama. for exa e. the maximum weekly benefit amount Is S. Thisamount s equal to 43 percent of the average weekly wamain covered employment in that State- v tablealso shows the average weekly benefit amot

during the first calenar quarter of 1958. Thus, in Alabama benefits paid duinig that quarter averaged MO&06



I I

TABLE ll.-PerWneage of :in'ed daimais. digibl for the mazimum bane weedy beeftc -mt' 42 4& quaeru 1956

and 1957

Peoent e14b fer msxmtm M m weekly beneamnan =
1ta98 Jta.. b uah ,19W 4thqmater, l W Uh q'--ter, l% U qth r,1

Average, 50 States 2

AlabamaAlskss

Ar'izona__Aransas_.
California

Colorado-
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbialorida

Hawaii-
Idaho -
Illinois
inceiana-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Iowa

Kentucky -

Maine -

Maryland _ - - --
Michigan --
Minnesota.Mississippi_ ....

MontaaNebraska_

50.6

43.0
49. 7
66.21
31. 8
61.4
69. 7
40.2
62. 25&. 4
4& 2
32.8
27.3
7X 9
86.7
67.6
71.0
59.8
36.372.6
26. 9
47. 9
23.0

(3)
40.11
1& 4
63.0

64.069.0 0

54.4

57258.5
71. 6
37. 14& 2
66.1
42.4
57.0
59. 3
47.0
43,.7
30. 7
59.3
84.4
66.9
75. 7
58.5
4L 0
80.4
82.9
56.7
28.0

50. 3
21.4

56.5

$2545

26
33
28
35
35
30
26
30
35
30
28
30
30
32
32
25
30
30
35
30
33
30
25
26
28

S28. 00
45. 00

'30.00
26.00
40.00
35.00
40.00
'3.00
30.00
30.00

30.0035. 00
40.00
30.00
33.00
30.00
34.00

'32.00
25.00
33.00
35. 00

3& 00
30.003. 00

30.0033.00
32.00
32.00



Nevada- 74 69New Jersey .........- 44. 5 4 32.00New Mexi 8. 67.4 35 3& 00
New York_ - 49.1 9.3 30 30.00
North Carolina -- 42.6 84& 1 36 43600
North Dakota 12 1 37 30 32.00Ohio .....---------------------------------------- 70. 2 74. 26 26. 00
Oklahoma ...... ------ 78. 6 33 33. 00
Oregon- ....... 6& 3 7L 5 28 28. 007en.-------------------------------------- 72.4 6L 8 35 40.00
Rhode Island ---------------------------------------- 4L 2 56.4 35 35.00
South Carolina -------------------------------------- 6 6 74.9 30 30.00
South Dakota --------------------------------------- 49.6 36.7 26 26.00T n ese--73. 2 71.7 25 28.O0
Tennessee ------------------------------------------- 2 47L 30 25 200Texas ... 29. 4 4L 6 30 X00 Utahs 47. 0 6L 8 28 28. 00Vermont ------------------------------------------- 53.6 6L 1 35 37.00
r' __ 43.1 55.1 28 28. 00Washinton ..------------------------------------- 43.2 49.1 28 28. 00WetVrii .. - 47. 2 51.6 35 35.0
Westg oi- ----------------------------------------- 39.9 561 30 30.00
Wsconsin ------------------------------------------ 48. 5 646.7 36 38.00
Wyoming.------------------------------------------- 6365S46076L 5 46. 7 30 4L 00

I nlsPed*Wa employees (claiumts filing for benefts under the unemployUen oompenstion progam for Federal emnployees).2 zbdsdependents' tlkomc
8 Excludes MIcgm , m parable data not availale'Higher ma1Ximums aeted seDec. 3a, 1957, are $35 in Arizoa, $40 1n Delaware, $34 in Kentucky. and $4S in New York.*Data do no reflect the high, maximum of $45 whieb became effece rtocieywt eei er eu fe tn 0 ~'I Repreents data on a "per employer" besis and Is not strictly c0mprble.. ea becun after Jane 30. i9,..
soureUZs. Department Of Labor, Bureau of Empyment Secmity.



TABLr 12 .- Unemployment insurance taz bae and taz rate provi8ions under tate laws as of Jan. 1, 1958, and actual
taz rates in 1957

Alabama.
Alaska
ArizonaArkansas----
California -----------------
Colorado --------------------
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida--
Georgia ........
Hawif- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

Illinois ---- ----
Indiana
Iowa-

Kass---------------------------
Kentucky
Louisiana_
Maine
M aryland ------------------------------
Massachusetts --------------------
Michigan ...........Minnesota
Mirisipi ....................

-------------------------Missouri ....
Montana
Nebraska

Ta bawe

$3,000
14,200

3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000

13, 600
3,000
3,000
3,000
3, 000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000

Employer tax rates (iu peresn of tax base)

Minimum

0.5
27
.25
.1

0
0
.25
.1
.1

0
. 250
.3
.25
.1

0
00

.1

.5

.2

.5
0
.1.9

0

Current statutory

Maximum

2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
3.0
2.7
2.9
2.7
2.7
2.7
3.25
2.7
2.,7
2.7
3.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
4.5
3.0
2.7
3.2
2.7
2.7

MWnimum

0.5
27

.45

.1
0
0

.5I.1
0

25

0

.3

.5

.3

.5

0
0
0

.3

.5

.3

.5
1.0
.1

1.5
0
.5
.1

1957 actual

Maium

2.7
2.7
2.7
27
27
2.7
3.0
a o,27
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
3.25
2.7
2.7
2.7
3. 7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
4.5
2.7
2.7
3.6
2.7
2.7

Average

L11
2.7
L3
1.1
L4.5
L2
.8
.7
.7

1.2
1.0
1.3
1.0
1.0

1.0
2.0
1.4
1.6
1.0
1.6
2.0
1.0
1. 7
1.0
1.3
.9

197 e employee
tat rate

(In percent of
tax b s )

0.3
.5

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
NoneNone



Nevada _-- - -
New Hampshire .....
New Jersey .......
New Mexico __ -
New York--
North CarolinaN o rth D a k o ta . . . . .- -- - - - - - -
Ohio
Oklahoma ..............
Oregon - - - --..
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee--
TexasUtah
Vermont

VU *a---------------------

Washington .........
West Virginia .......
Wisconsin
Wyoming

13,600
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000

13, 600
3,000

3 3,600
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3 000
3, 000

.1

.3

.1
0

.1.1
.2
.6
.5

1.3
.25

0
.5
.1

(2)

.2

.1
e)
0
0

0 2.7 .1

2.7
2.7
3.6
2.7
3.7
3.7
2.7
3.2
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
3.0
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
4.0

.1

.3

.8

.2.1

.1
.2
.3
.8

2.7

0
7,

.1
1.0
.6
.1

1. 9
0
0. 1

2.0
1.6
1.7
1.2
L7
1.4
1.4
.7

1.0
1.4
1.5
2.7
1.1
.9

1.7
.7

1.3
1.3.5
2.3
1.0
1.11.1

I Effective Jan. 1, 196, In Nevada; Jan. 1, 1955, in Delaware; ,Jan. 1, 1956, in Rhode Island and Oregon; and Jan. 1, 1957, in Alaska. Alaska had a $3,600
base in 1556.

No rate schedules In law; rates determined by distribution of surplus, in specified proportions, to employers in the 1st 9 of the Y' experience classes
set forth In law.

No rate classes; contributions are reduced by credit certificate. If the credit certificate equals or exceeds an employer's contribution for the nextyear he has, In effect, a zero rate.
Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security.

Noue
None
.25

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
'one
None
NoneNone



TABLU 13.- Un mployment insurance income, outgo and reserves, calendar year 1957
[Amounts in thousands

State Reserves Contributions Interest credited Bets paid R-----
Jan. 1, 1957 collected Dec 3 ar, 2

United States $8, 573,571 $1, Z44, 338 $220, 398 $1, 733,874 $8,662,101
Alaska- 83,820 19,214 2,231 1 17, 742 88,368Arizona ........ka.. 698 4,908 1 1 6,785 1, 550

Aft 54,099 7, 737 1,4491 4,729 718
California--46,012 6, 797 1,147 9,567 44,727964,449 155, 247 25,165 151,903 998,922Co74,230 6,308 1,933 6,088 76, 903Connecticut 245,840 27,151 6,356 32, 254) 248, 478Delaware --------------------------------- 245,8409
District of Columbia --------------------- 17,169 2,713 404 5,470 15,08
Florida 56,939 4,508 1,480 4,611 58,698Georgia ---------------- -- 88,491 15,462 2,378 13,860 93,621

149, 407 2f301 801 962Hawaii14 7 22,307 3,869 24,691 151,888Idaho .- 22, 496 2,852 585 2,774 23,077Ilinois.__ 37,676 4,004 939 5, 48 36,570
Indiana 480,265 83, 12, 491 80, 307 500, 574Iowa. 212,784 33,977 5,453 39,027 212, 176Kansas --------------------------------- 111,189 8,580 2,857 9,412 113,948Ken ky ------------------------------- 83,143 10,959 2, 150 10,782 86,088Keniucky 124 393 24, 964 3, 117 30. 994 121,045
Maine ---------------- 138,145 21,750 3,714 11,:624 152,871
Maryland ------------- 45,826 8,464 1,185 9,745,537Masachusetts --------------------------- 117,973 19, 035 3,039 24,486 116,642Mihigan ----------- 316,958 65,297 8,071 1 75, 132 317, 79finr ta ------------------------------ 300, 023 115,914 7,756 132,317 295, Of.y-------------------- 119, 103 16,227 2,948 24,638 113,488ss -------------------- ---------- 36, 077 9,086 889 11,8081 3,4,3Montana 217,618 26,345 5,696 24, 53 226, 62Nebraska- - 46,184 4,042 1,144 7, 665 43,8.'6
Nevada 39,480 5,169 995 6,219 39, 766---- 19, 335 4,628 499 4, 870 19, 720



New Hampshire ....
New Jersey ..........N ew M exico - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
New York
North Carolina--
North Dakota
OhioOklahoma..

Oregon-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -PenyvaniaRhode Island....

South Carolina__
South DakotaTennessee....
TexasUtah-.--..

Vermont-.

Washinaton_ -

Wisconsini
Wyoming-

23,281
459,766

-A 100
1, 305, 825

179, 134
10, 107

629,758
53,714
54t 663

383,86231,Io

73, 534)13, 615
95,004

293,835
38,424
16t 612
91, 332

198,350
64,533

252, 981
16,125

6, 151
89, 151
4,731

254, 626
30, 519

2, 662
55, 651
9,939

16,975
143,779
18,603
11,890
1, 723

28,925
31, 922
5,884
2, 591

10, 215
39,775
12,648
27, 4251, 861

1, 861

613
11,436
1,006

33,885
4, 613

243
16,015
1,362
1, 197
9,315

788
1, 900350

2, ̂ 65 35, 286 91,572
7,682 31,189 301, 247
1, 000 5,009 40,420

433 2,829 16,928
2,368 12,038 92,894
5,215 40, 077 204,348
i, 701 11,925 67,625
, 566 29, 300 259, 172

406 2,219 16,2-6

5, 265
123, 410

3,430
246, 947
33,390

2,893
85, 365
11,790
31, 712

195,392
19,647
12,908

24, 999
439,803
40,643

1,355,730
182, 207
10,223

618, 636
53,868
41,894

346,771
31,39075, 013
14 17-Q

chlud oaftnU~Ucas ad pwalti from empoyes, and both employer and employee ctrlbutions In3 Stse (A~sbem, Xew p,- , =d Alsskawhicb tax workers.1ndludeuaftd eredited t State ooo a 3uly t 17, undw provisions of Employmeau Security Admin-tm o F' Act o* 195I.3 Includes $2,a,000 Ioa rcived In anuaL 19.
Soare U. IL Deprtmt at Labw, Srem cL Empoymet Securky.

#

a



TABLE 14 .- Unemplyment insurance benefits paid by States, January-Mfarch 1958 and Janiary-MIfarr- 1&.5-7

1st quarter 1958t Ist quarter 1957 
L- -.ar'& 195. 1s quar er 17

United States . $983, 983, 142 $500, 272, 728 .Missouri -- $5.3!2,696 S7,582,739Montana -------------- ; 15, 30 2, 579 19Alabama ----------------- 9,525, 688 4, 375, 369 3Nebraska -4- ,449,066 2, 57,039
3...Ne.....ra3s4ka26 

2,804,039
Alaska ...... 3,673, 351 2, 635, 772 Nevada ---------------- 3 233, 46-; 1, 568, 806
Arizona 2, 508, 717 1, 285, 982 'New Hampshire 2, 678, 389 1. 541, 255Arkansas ---------------- 4, 152, 680 3,377,698 New Jersev --------------- 56.25.8681 34, 617, 219California --------------- 101,943, 057 42, 994, 249 New Mexico --------------- 620. 771 1. 126. 913Colorado --------------- 4446, 877 1, 768, 486 New York----- .......-- 2-9 904. 253 74- 146.102Connecticut 24,---------- 380,094 8,440, 676 North Carolina ------------ 14 720, 060 8980.061Delaware --------------- 2, 404, 396 1, 726,970 North Dakota ----------- 2. 8. 510 1 70.5, 695District of Columbia ----- 1,949, 209 1, .366 240 Ohio- . 6 2.15, 278Florida ---------------- 5, 012,404 1, 894,457 Oklahoma- ......... 536 943 3, 687, 206Georgia ------------------ 10, 381,072 6,087, 945 .---- 18,270 -7 1 107,945Hawaii ------------------ , 104,040 901,976 Pennsylvania ----..- 101. 981, 959 53, 044, 038-4, 493 350 2,605,363 Rhode Island ------- - 233 275 5. 667, 32953, 748, 2 145 South Carolina 351.
Indiana ----------------- 25,370,895 11,897,402 South Dakota ----------- 1, 032, 616 941,314Iowa -5,603,8.51 3,822,138 Tennessee ---------------- 740 i 10.446,619Kansas --------------- 6,044,863 3,941,306 Texas ------------- - 16. 737.2 8. 408 216Kentucky --------------- 12,623,602 8,840, 527 Utah --------------------- 3.6327' 17 2, 156, 39Louisiana-------------...-,817, 747 3,599,562 Vermont -------- 1 " 51,260 713,679Maine------------------5, 723,478 2, 410 0 Virgini ----------------- 7. 291. 460 3. 1624. 580Maryland 18,031,548 4,914,200 Washington- .......- 21,. 586. &55 15. 878, 934Massachusetts --- -. 39, 596,535 23, 572,265 W est V rinia___ --- 9 941, 206 3, 056. 529Michigan 82, 692, 372 28, 623,345 Wisconsi --------------- 17, 334. 509 9. 230. 513Minnesota 16, 807, 252 9,839, 254 Wyomin --- _ - i. 54 1, 729 1, 083, 175Mississippi -------------- 4, 827, 044 3, 524, 443 "

IA Stae. U- f- eant om tb e Fedel unemployment account (for" ni'J o e" table 151 mayb orroew-ones an.not In exces of the amount of benefits paid In that one quarter out of the last 4 comnpletedi calendar qua.-ters L-- whic-h t"'z cos~t vw the highest.Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security.



TABLE 15- UneMP1oVment infuran.we reserve in dcllart and as multipes of benefits paid dutsZing 12-month period
eded On date sho (Jan. 31, Feb. 28, Mar. &, 19g. and -Mar. 31, 1957) 1

Ja. 31, 1958 Feb. 2S, 1W Mar. 34 195S Mar. 31. 1W,

Am=qt Ml Araoun MI r A mmut I ul. i Aoim 1 u
tuple I 1 pei 3tiple3

United States $8,433, 804 4.5 $8,261,195 4.1 $7,955,205 3.6 88,573,271 5.7
Alabama ----------------- 86,513 4.5 84,979 4.1 82,094 3.6 83,4441 6.0Alaska ----------------------- 562 2,429 .3 1 I 188 .2 1397' .Arizona._. - 58,389 11.5 58,465 10.8 57.680 9 4261 14.9Arna-44,096 4 43,388 4.3 42,271 4. 44.318k 5.7Calora ------------------ 970,638 5.7 956,629 5.1 125.852 4.4 8.Connecticut ----------------- 76,029 11.2 75, 251 9.7 7 74. 197 8.5 74. 167 19.5Deane 243, 775 6. 236,490 5.7 228 855 4. 242.520 10.9Delaware ------------------ 14,619 2.6 14,016 2.4 13"212 2.1 1,074 4.1Ditricto Columbia------------ 58,402 12.3 58,288 11.8 57,943 11.2 56. 746 14.5Florida -------------------- 92,779 6.3 92,964 5.9 91. 723 5.4 90. 616 7.9Georgia-----. 150,119 &.8 149,153 5.5 146,5201 5.1 14& 55 7.23,032 &4 22,88 . 22, 676 7.6 ' 179! 7.7Idlinois- ...... . 35,263 5.2' 34,073 4.6 32 943 42 35,9821 &0Ininis.- 487,528 5 . 6  478,379 4.9 461,016 4, 472,620 6.9Indiana.------------ 206,946 4. 201,445 4. 4 192, 30

Iowa~- ------------- .t 5.3
112,821 111,509 10.7 110,50 7 9 109 667 13.0

Kansas---- - -85,350 7.6 84,020 7.1 82,240 6.4 SI 481Kentucky-------119,042 7 116,670 3 5 112.933 3. 119,881 . 5Louisiana ------------------ 152,449 125 153,674 12. 4 52.044 11.0 3 9261 iMaine --------------------- 44,510 4.1 43,049 41,376 3 3.2 45 1911 67
MarylancdL__ -------------- 111,516 3.9 107, 426 3.3 101, 989 Z 7 116,70 -2Massachusetts ---------------- 306,793 .8 300,739 3.51 289, 624 3 2 3W6 391 f 6Michigan ----------------- 278,058 1.9 257,779 .6 225.812 1.2 2. 660 L9Minnesota- - - - 109,838 4.2 108,787 3.9Q 103. 3,.3 1134-2 -4Mississippi ----------------- 33,952 2.8 33, 364 31, 35 34,102 3.7Missouri -------------------- 225,448 &4 221,063 76 216,973 6 7 215,956 9. 7

See footnotes at end of table.



T.ABLE 15.-Unemploymee insrance reserves in dollars and as nlultipe-v of benefit; paid during 12-mona periodended on date shown (Jan. 31, Feb. 28, Mar. 31, 19.58, and Mar. 31, 1957)--ContjnU(

-Tan. 31, 1968 Feb. 28, 19m! Mar. 311. 1958 Mar.3, I

Amou t I Ammt u!.Aont Ml

Montana $42,250 4.8 $40, 684 4.2 $38,789 3.6 $44,601 105Nebraska 39,167 6.2 38,750 6 0 37,6 .5.5 37,897 6.5Nevada ----------------------- 19,0261 a l7,666 31,697 6.2New H19v0ire. 3. 5 18, 343 &"739 1 1,0
4Ps ------------- 24,488 4.4 24,255 4 1 7,39 3.7 22, 0New Jersey.---------------- 423,493 & 3 414,131 & 0 23,463 &7 22,98 t 0New Mexio ------------- 397, &53 Z77 4249 .New Mexico-40,573 11.2 40,501 10.g 40, 202 102 38,068 142.New York ----------------- 1,325,783 &1 1,313,975 t.S 1.277,743 &3 1,273,897 &8North Carolina ...------------- 179,268 178, 2931

North Dakota --------------- 9871 3.3986 1,87 177,105 6.4
Oho. ---------------------- ,1028,687 5,7 82953 &2
O ho .......... 601,841 6.2 584920 3 563,18 4.3 619,592 9.6
Oregoa -------- "3 G .4 I &f.38 0 455 3.7 52, 240 5.4Oren._i -------- 36, 393 1. 1 31, 799 .9 26, 465 - 5 2 .esvand ...........- 317,747 1.5 298,032 1.3 263,340 Li 358,608 12SouthCarolina----------------30,148 1.5 29,137 1.4 26,599 .21 29,213 L.9South 7a4oa -- 394 & 6 74,077 &.4 73, 067 5.1 73,183 & 4s see -- --------- 14,078 85 i3,882 8.3 13,584 7.9 13,134 & 7Tenase---------------------88,451 2.4 86,790 93 81,587 20 90,186 2. 9Utah ----------------------- 2 , 238 9.0 294769 2 290,567 7.4 292,945 1. 0

Vemot ------------ 40, 23 1 7.5 38,985 6.6 37,967 &9 3,1V erm ont - - - - - - - - 16,,548 5 1 16,093 4 1 7 8 1 ,
Virginia_ ----------- 91.398 7.0 90,167 2 15,578 &4 1,45 9.9Washington__-__- 200,375 4.7 193,567 44 188,274 41 189,524 5.565,633 4.8 63,547 4.0 63,964 7.1
R.. .. .. --- ------ 6 , 2 .

---------- 257,771 &2 252,234 7.4 2 632 &6 250,152 9.Wyomiag---- 16,071 6.9 15,682 6.3 2 15,200 & 7 15,2 92

*m 04M O wnm W Sunemployment mmurn reserve at the end of any ealendear quarter falls below the sum total of bezneft csa for tbeu~ut period
ended o that day becomes eligible for an advance from the Federal unempI mt acoA multiple of 1 .0 or less indicates eligibility for an advance from the yed.ra une moent account.

Sourc: U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security.



TABLE: 16.-Unemplogment' insurance benefit and reserre measures, calendar year 1957

Amount of Ratio of- Amount of Ratio of-
benefits . . benefitsstate paid for IiState padfor
eaeb $1 Benefits to Reserves =ac $1 egistRe"scollected taxable to taxable collected taxable to taxablew24M wSWeL wages" wagme

Percent Perce percent PeCeUnited States ....... $1.12 1.5 7. 6 Missouri................. $0.94 0.9 &6
.Montana -------------- 1.90 2.3 IU 4.labama ----------------- .92 L 3 6.4 Nebraska ----------------- 1.20 i. 1 7.2Alaska ---------- - -. 38 4.4 2 1.0 Nevada ----------------- 1.05 2.1 .5Arizona ------------------.. 61 .8 10.5 New Hampshire-------------.86 &4 65

Arkansas --------- 1.41 1.6 77 New Jersey -------------- 1.38 2.7 9.6California ---------------- .98 L 4 9 New Mexico --------------. 73 .9 10. 3Colorado -----------------. 97 .7 8 New York --------------- .97 1. 7 9.4Connecticut -------------- 1.19 1.4 109 North CaroIna------------ 1.09 1.6 & 7
Delaware ..----------------- 2.02 L 3 3.6 ;North Dakota ------------- 1.09 1.8 6.3District of Columbia ------ L 02 .8 9.6 Ohio -------------------- 1.53 1.1 & 
Florida -------------------. 90 .7 4.5 Oklahoma --------------- 1.19 L 2 5.4Georgia ------------------ 1.11 1.4 & 4 Oregon ------------------ 1.87 2.7 a5Hawaii ------------------ .97 1.0 & 4 Pennsylvania -------------- .36 2.2 3.9Vl-ho ------------------- 1.49 2.0 12 3 Rhode Island ------------- 1.06 2.8 4.5Illinois -------------------. 97 1.0 6.2 South Carolina ------------ 1.09 L 3 7.7Indiana ----------------- 1.15 L 2 & 5 South Dakota -------------. 94 .9 8 2Iowa -------------------- L 10 .8 9.8 Tennessee --------------- L 22 2.2 5.6
Kansas -------------------. 98 1.1 & 8 Texas --------------------. 98 .7 & 3Kentucky ---------------- 1.24 2.6 IQ 0 Utah ---------------------. 85 1.1 & 9
Louisiana. .5---------------.3 .8 10.0 Vermont -----------------. L 09 1.4 & 7Maine ------------------- 1.16 1.8 8 6 Virginia. --- 1.18 .7 5.3Maryland ..---------------- 1.29 1.3 6.2 Washington ------------- I L 01 2.2 11-4Massachusetts-- --------- 1.15 1.8 7.7 West Virginia --------- .94 L 1 &2Michigan ---------------- 1.14 2.2 5.0 Wisconsin ----------- I 1. 07 1.2 10.8Minnesota -------------- 1.52 1.4 6.3 Wyoming-L 19 1.3 9.7
MississippL --------------- 1.30 2 1 6.0 1 1_3_ 9.7

IBased on taxable wages for 12 nweths ended June 30. 1%67.
The reserve an which this ratio Is based includes the amount borrowed and not repaid.

Sore U. S. Department of Labor. Bureau of EmploymentZSecrity.



TABLz 17.-Signifrcant unemployment SnSrUTn financial r,,Meaures for the period 1948-,67

Costs In percent of taxablePayr-as

Average -ual - lst annual
cost rate cost rue t
19-57 194&-7

State

I _____________

United States------------------

Alabama ...--------------------------
Alaska - --- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - ----
Arizona -----------------------------
Arkansas -----------------------California
ColoradoConnecticut -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Delaware- --- -District of Columbia-----------------
Florida--
Georgia ---------------------------Hawaii_
Idaho__-

Illinois.
Indiana------------- ---
IowaKansas_
Kentucky -----------------------Louisiani_

Maine
M aryland ..............M ss acehusetts_- - - - - - -- - - - - - -
Michigan ------------------
MinnesotaMississipi....Missouri.---------------------------

L4

1.3

.8
L3
L7
.5
L 2.7
.6
.8
L0
L2
L4
L1I
L0
.6
.9
L9
L2

L2
1.8
1.6
L11L 6

.9

Reserve ratio (ratlo of benefits :o
taxable wages) as mnktlple of

Higbms annuale. rate
abn* Lu

Avergt annual
cost rate during

L3

*2.3
6.5

*1. 5
L8

*4. 0
.9

****L 3.8
*L 4
L 7

*2.2
211
1.9
22
L0
L.4&.8

**2. 0
"3. 1
*2. 5*3. 7
2.8
L7
2.5
L6

&0
2.3

5.81

&7lo

15. 7
57& 4
6.8
&8
5.4
6.8

16 1
9.7
5.3& 3
4.9
5.2
4.3
32
60
36
9.1

Averam onml
eanlknrer tax

MWte 1948-

pyaft = aar ax I
Pere ortasabke psyrow

taxable peyroils~

L1

2.4
L4
L3
L8
.7
L2

.6

.8
L2
L0
L8
-9
.9.7
L1
1. 7
L5L 6
LO

1.02.0L5
9

L4
L0

27
2.2
6.9
4.3
2.21Mt 4
1.4
28

12.0
3.3
50
3-9
6.0
3.2
29

10.3
6.2
26
5.0
28
25
2.1L 8
3-7
24
&3

L 3



Montana- L 2 ****2.3 1L61 5.8 L5
Nebraska 7-- ****L 10.1 5 .7
Nevada 1 .." --- 1.6 **43 58
New Hampshir --- - 2.0 *4. 0 3. 2 LL7
New Jersey- 2.0 2.9 4 . 8 3.3 1.5
New Mexico ------------------------------ .8 1.6 1& 0 6.6 1.5
New York -. 9 *3.4 18 2.8 1.9North Carolina -------------------------- 1.3 2.3 6.513 8 1.4North Dakota__. ------------- 1.5 ***2. 4 4.-3 2. 6 1. 6
Ohio ------------------------. 9 1.9 & 6 4.4 .9Oklahoma ---------------------------- 1.0 1.5 & 2 .7 .0Oregon ------------------------------
Pennsylvania---------------------------- I.8 3 .41. 7 33 2.3 L 2 1.2
RoIsa ------------------------------- 3-01 *6.2 1.52.South Caolia 1. 2 *2 0 &. 4 , .81. 3

.T .9 11.9 &.3 .9ennessee-------------------.82. 3.2 2.0 .5Texas ----------------------------------- .4 7 15.4 9.0 .6
tah --------------------------- 1.2 7. 7 4.9 .1Vermont ---------------------------------------------Virginta ----------------- I.5 *3. 0 5. 7 2.9. 1. 4

Vi nginia ...... .8 *1.14 7.1 3.9 .7
Washington 1.9 *2. 7 & 9 4.3 .
West Virginia ---------------------------- .5 4.0 41 1.6 1.1Wisconsin -------------------------------. 9 1.9 10 7 9
Wyoming ----------------.- 5.7

.9j 10.3 57 L
SExcept where indicated by one or more a-ster s the high-cs- year was 195. I astlisk denotes 1949 as the bhghestcats yea, 2 atrks1950; 3 astcrisks denote 19Z5; 4 asterlsks denote 1957.
2 Reserve ratios shown are based on Alaska's rtwve incuding amount borrowed and not repaid.
Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau o Employment Security.



TABLE 18.-Financial status of the Federal unemployment account in the unemployment trud fund and financial
transaction through Apr. 30, 1958

Fiscal year Amoun c Interst credi L made dur. Bal e at end ating fsa ear Es.a, Few

19552 -- $64,287,507.00 i $775,88279 None $65. 063. 389- 79
1956___ 86,776,696.961 3,505,050.09 1 $3, 000, 000 152 345,136.84
19565 -_ 47, 654, 86 3. 16 200, 000, 000.0
1957 -- - - -- - -- 137, 799. 64 4 2, 630, 000 205,507,799. 64
1958 ------------------------------------- (5) 6(9 6 16,635,000 200,000,000.00

1 Loan to Alaska, July 1, 1955, repaid December 28, 1956.
2 The 1st credit, made in fiscal year 1W and credited on Dec. 2Z, 1954, represents excess of Federal unemployment tax collections over employment

security expenses during fiscal year 1954.
I The first credit in fiscal year 1956, made July 1, 19I5. represents excess during fiscal year 195. The second credit, made at the end of fiscal yew

1956, represents the excess during fiscal year 19% needed to bring the balance to statutory limit, of $M00,000,000.
4 2d loan to Alaska, Jan. 3, 1957.5 Amount of surplus and interest to be determined as of June 30, 1958, and credited on July 1,1IV8. The combined amount wil be such as to bring

the balance in the account to $M000,000. On Apr. 30. 1958, the balance in the account was $18.174e345.18.
* 3d loan to Alaska made, Feb. 12, 1.258, in the amount of $Z635,000 (total outstanding on Apr. 30, 1958,55,265,000) and a loan to Oregon made on

Apr. 4, 1968, in the amount of $14,000,000.
It is estimated that after raising the balance ir' the Federal unemployment account from the presen: $MS,000 to the statutory 20,000.000, theremaining balance of surplus Federal unemployment taxes collected in 1957 over employment security administrative expenditures for that year willyield approximately $25,000,000 for distributAon to the States. Each State's approximate share of this totalis indi ted In table 19.

Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, Unemployment Insurance Service.



TABLE 19.--Estimated total amount to be distf)utd on July 1, 1958 and distribution by State of surplus Federal unem-
ployment tax collections in 1957 over employment security administrative expenditures I

[In thousands of doR1l

Alabama
Alaska
ArizonaArkansas_....
California
Colorado
Connecticut_
Delaware
District of Columbia .............
Florida
G eorgia .................Hawaii.. . . . . . . . .
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
IowaKansas......
Kentucky-------------------------------Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .-
MaineM aryland -- - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - -M assaehvsetts

M ichigan ...........
M innesota ..si ..i...............-----M ississippi ------ ----- ------ ----- --

297
34

118
131

2, 408
i89
490
96

135
433
398

59
65

1, 782
729
258
219
270
325
118
412
912

1,319
400
126

Total -- - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - -$25, 000 Missouri _-
Montana ---
Nebraska
Nevada-_
New Hampshire --------------------------
New Jersey ............
New Mexico-----------------------------
New York .................North Carolina_---------------
North Dakota .........
Ohio .--------------------------------------
Oklahoma -------------------------------
Oregon ......Pennsylvania -- - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - -
Rhode Island. ----- - - - - - - - - - - - -South Carolina ......

South Dakota .......
Tennessee .......
Texas -----------------------------
Utah- -------------------------------------
Vermont-.Virginia ... .. . .
W ashington -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
West Virginia ...
Wisconsin.
Wyoming ---

SThe total available amount is distributed among the States in the proportion of payrols taxed under State law during the wp ading ym to total
payrolls subject to tax under all State laws.

Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security.

$582
74

125
51
85

1,005
83

3, 136
468

37
1, 684

226
271

1.928
157
211
39

362
1,034

99
44

377
390
235
537
37



TABLE 21.-Fund requirements for any reduction from standard 2.7 percent rate and for most favorable schedule, 50 &te

Requirements for any reduction in rates

State

Alabama_
Arizona, ..
Arkansas--Califoria 6 ------
Colorado -Connecticut_-------
Delaware _

District of Columbia--
Florida 6Georgia i .....

Hawaii -----

Idaho-.
Illinois ...Indiana_- - - - - - - -

Millions
of dollars

(11 States)

10

Multiple of benefits paid
(7 States)

Multiple Years

1
1.5

75 3

7.5

Last 1
Last I --------

Highest
previous 1.

----------------------
Highest of

last 5.
-----------------------

--------- I------------

Percent of payrolls
(17 States)

Percent Years

4

1.25

Lasti

Last 3 ------

2.4 Last1
---------------------- ----------
---------------------- ----------
5 Average

last 10.
7.5 Lasti.

----------_----_------------------------ --........

Requirement Wo mast favombe
schedule:

(3).

13 percent of payrolls.
2 times benefits.
7.1 percent of payrolL
$65,000,000.
4.25 percent of payrolls. 2
$5,000,000.

5 percent of payrolls.

11.5 percent of payrolls.
(3).



Iowa -- -- -- - -- -- -Kansas 4--------
Kentucky 8 .......
Louisiana ......
Maine5 

--
Maryland ......
Massachusetts5 --
Michigan - --
Minnesota _
M ississippi --------------
Missouri --------
Montana &
Nebraska '
Nevada
New Hampshire'
New Jersey -----------
New Mexico----------

New York-------------
North Carolina--------
North Dakota--------Ohio --- -- -- -- -- --
Oklahoma ----------.----

Oregon -

Pennsylvania------
Rhode Island------
South Carolina- -
South Dakota -------- I

See footnotes at end of table.

20

20

28

12

300

1

1

Last I
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------

--------------
--------------
Last I -------

--------------
--------------
--------------

--------------
--------------
--------------

4
6

54.5

4

Last.

Las t Y ....

Last.
Last1....

Lasti1..

1.5 Last 5.

.t2.5 iLasti ..
2. 5 Average

last 3.

3-- Average
last 5.

8 Lasti-

--- - - - - - - -

$110,000,000.
11 percent of payrolls.

12.5 percent of payrolls.
Over $35,000,000.
10 percent of payrolls.
7 percent of payrolls.
8.5 percent of payrolls.
$100,000,000.
8 percent of payrolls.
7.5 percent of payrolls.

$20,000,000.
12.5 percent of payrolL
5 percent of payrolls.

12.5 percent of payrolls.
10.5 percent of payrols.
10 percent of payrols.
Over 7.5 percent of payrolls
(3).
7.5 percent of payrolls.'

$450,000,000
9 percent of payrolls.
7 percent of payrolls.



TABLE 21.-Fund requirement for any reduction from standard 2.7 percent rate and for most favorable chedue, 60 Stats

Requirements for any reduction in rates

Multiple of benefits paid Percent of payrollsState Millions (7 States) (17 States) Requirement for most favorable
of dollars R qie etfrm s aoal

(11 States) schedule 2
oftil dollar Percent_______________ schedule

Alabama ....
Arizona 4Arkansa --------
California, -------------
Colorado .
Connecticut
Delaware

District of Columbia
Florida -
Georgia & ....- -

Hawaii

Idaho-
Illinois ---
Indiana- - -

1

1.5
Last
Last

----------------------
Highest

previous 1.
----------------------
----------------------Highest of

last 5.

4

1.25

2.4

5
7.5----------

KLast 1.

Last 3.--

Last I

Average
last 10.

Last.

13 percent of payrolls.
2 times benefits.
7.1 percent of payroll.
$65,G00,000.
4.25 percent of payrolls.:?
$5,000,100.

5 percent of payrolls.

11.5 percent of payroUs.
(1).

15

75

.5

75

I-



Iowa w
Kansas4 .....
Kentucky s
Louisiana ............M aine 15 -- - - -- - - -
M aryland ............ .
Massachusetts -
Michigan .......Minnesota -------------
Mississippi ....
M issouri ----------------Montana 5 .......

Nebraska '
Nevada.
New Hampshire 5
New Jersey ..........
New Mexico ........

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio_-
OklahomaOreon 6 - - - -- - - -

20

20

28

12

Pennsylvania----300
Rhode Island
South Carolina ---------- --
South Dakota ----------

See footnotes at end of table.

1

1

Last
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------

--------------

--------------
--------------
--------------
--------------

--------------

- i W t -f-- _ -- -- -- -- _-
--------------
--------------
--------------

4

6

5
4.5

4

1.5

2.5
2.5

3

- - - -8- -

L-ast I..
Last : ..

Last

Last i.

Last-

ast 1 .....

Average
last 5.

Last .

$110,000,000.
11 percent of payrolls.

12.5 percent of payrolls.
Over $35,000,000.
10 percent of payrolls.
7 percent of payrolls.
8.5 percent of payrolls.
$100,000.000.
8 percent of payrolls.
7.5 percent of payrolls.

$20,000,000.
12.5 percent of payrolls.
5 percent of payrolls."

12.5 percent of payrolls.
10.5 percent of payrolls.
10 percent of payrolls.
Over 7.5 percent of payrolls.
(3).
7.5 percent of payrolls.2

$450,000,000
9 percent of payrolls.
7 percent of payrolls.



TABLE 21.-Fund requirements for any reduction from standard 2.7 percent rate and for most favorable wheduLe, 50
States I-Continued

Requirements for any reduction in rates

Multiple of benefits paid Percent Of Payrolls
of dollars (7 states) (17 States) Requirement for most favorable(11 States) scheduleIMultiple Years Percent Years

Tennessee- $100,0o,00a
Texas 4 .- Over $200,000,000 and 8 per-

cent of payrolls 4
Utaeo .................. 6 Last1. . 10 percent of payrolls.Vermont ----- -12 percent of payrolls.Virginia - 5 percent of payrolls) 1W ashington 0o --- _-- -- -- - - -.-- -- - - -- - - -- .---. - -- - - -
West Virginia ---------- 50 1 Last I ----------------------- $115,000,000.
Wisconsin ---------------- ---------------------------------------- ().
Wyoming ---------------------------------------- 3.5 Last 1 1.5 percent of payrolls)

I Excludes Alaska which has no exrlencmsettng provision. When alternatives are given the greater applies. See Also table I&.2 Payroll used Is that for last year except as indicated; last 3 years (Connecticut); average 3 years (New Mexico, Ohio. and Virginia); last yew or 3-yearveae whichever is more (New York); ave years (Oregon); 5 years (Wyoming).Ore rate schedule but many schedules cf decent requirements for specified rates applicable with different State experience fator" under beneft-wage,4-ratio frmla. Alabama and iinois have special solvency factor see text.
eem int number of schedules (see table 7).Suspension of reduced rates is discretionary (California and South Dakota); 2.7 Is effective until next quarter after required balance is restored (Cali-fornia); for 12month period (Georgia); until fund equals 5.Z percent if reserve falls below 4.Z percent (Massachusetts); for remainder of year If benefits forfirst months equal 4.6 percent of taxable wages (Maine); until fund is $32 million (Montana); as long as the condition Penmw (Oregon); until next Jan-uary I on which fund equals $85 million (West Virginia); in case commission decides that e exists. 2.7 rat effective (Maine and New Hampshire).

SFund requirement only of 3 adjustment factors used to determine rates other than the stan rate. Such a is either added or deducted frman employees benefit ratio. See text for details.7 Secondary adjustment is made by issuance of credit certificates when fumd exceeds 4.25 percent of13-year payroll and contributions in last year exceedbenefits by $5WG,00 (Connecticut); when fund reaches 7 percent and 7.25 percent of aeag taxable payrolls In Iast 3 years (Virginia).& Reserve account system,-no requirement for total fund balance;, Individual employees account must be at leant 5 time the largest amount of benefitscharged in, last 3 years.
I No requirement for fund balance In law;, rates set by Commi!ssioner In accordance with ato iatoIn law.0Rates ar reduced by distribution of surplus; surplus Is lesser of (I) the excess of the fund over 4 times last year's coutr-btrios and (2) 40 percent

of such contributions.
uFo rschedulesofreduced rates. Rates reduced when gross wages have decreased 5, 10, and l5percentbelowtheprecedlnyear ndfund's balancec

account Is at least $25 mlUm.



TABLE 22.-Etimated Federal unemployment tax receipts and Federal funds allocated to Stake for administration during
fisal year 1957

[Dollar amounts in thouands
I I.

State

United States.-
Total 51

States 2 ......

A abama _
Alaska_
Arizona
Arkansas _
California
Colorado
Connecticut .........
Delaware _-_
District of Columbia.__
Florida .....
Georgia ..
Hawaii
Idaho.
Illinois_
Indiana
Iowa ....
Kansas ............
Kentucky-. -
Louisiana ._
Maine_
Maryland -------..
Massachusetts....
Michigan -----------Minnesota.
Mississippi......

Federal unem-
ployment tax

collection

$327,

327,

261

261

3, 840
406

1,478
1,585

30, 407
2, 515
6,422
1, 196
1, 727
5,607
5,280

785
797

23,630
9,755
3,488
3,015
3, 602
4,335
1,564
5,317

11, 785
17, 793
5, 175
1,678

Federal funds
allocated to

States

$249, 789

248,762

3,553
957

2,624
2,490

26,205
2,145
3,748

583
1, 854
4,555
3,656

825
1,393

10,808
4, 566
2, 192
2,053
2,987
3, 104
1,304
4,399

10,053
12,778
3,359
2,488

State
IIato at

Federal unem- Federal funds funds allo-
ployment tax allocated to heated to tax

collections States collections

J ~t)II I I

Ratio of
funds allo-
cated t tax
collections
(percent)

76. 3

76.0

92. 5
23. 7
177. 5
157. 1
86.2
85.3
5& 4
48.7

107.2
81.2
69. 2

105. 1
174.8
45. 7
46 8
62.8
68.1
82.9
71.6
83.4
82.7
85. 3
71.8
64.9

14& 3

luds unanabred, balance of $1.9 mlliax from fAndl yaw IM6 rell~oated to the States In 19!.*Excudst Pucto RI and Vkgin Islead

Missouri_
Montana
Nebraska 

m-Nevada
New Hampshire --
New Jersey-
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota_
Ohio .........
Oklahoma -....---
Oregon ........ .
Pennsylvania__
Rhode Island_-
South Carolina
South Dakota_,
Tennessee ..... .
Texas .........
Uta .. ....... - -
Vermont -.
Vfrgnia......
W'ahington .........
West Vi.ginia..
Wisconsin....
Wyoming ------------
Puerto Rico .... .
Virgin, Islands ----

$7, 713
869

1, 654
627

1, 155
13,349
1,032

41, 142
6,203

488
22,372
2,994
3,375

24, 756
1,956
2, 825-

521
5,075

13, 692
1, 197

578
4,998
4,821
3, 113
7, 120

454

$4, 492
1,258
1, 176

875
1 024

10,559
1,4A87

36, 1_2
4j546902

10,231
2,865
3, 199

19,874
2.oo00
S,786666
3,787
9,975
1, 880

822
21353
4,999
1,969
3, 514

713
980
47

58.2
144.8
71.1

139.6
88.7
79.1

144. 1
87.8
73 3

184.8
45.7
9& 7
94.8
80.3

102. 7
9&.6

127.8
74 6
729

157. 1
142. 2
47. 1

103.7
63.3
49.4

157.0



VIM. Lz 23.-A mounts credited to States' accounts in the unemployment trust fun July 1,1957, under the Employment
Security Administrative Financing Act of 1954

8tate Amont Penmt of St Amount Pernt oI total I ttal

United States ------- $71, 195,220.32 100.00 Missouri.------------------$1, 655,872.34 2. 33
Montana ----------------- 210,569.75 .30Alabama. ------------------ 845, 105. 16 L 19 Nebraska ------------------ 355, 163.04 .50Alaska ------------------- 97,707.28 .14 Nevada 144,45 99 20Arizona --- 4-Ne- Qdt r- - -- ------------ 144452.9

California -- -- - -- -- -
Colorado_Connecticut --------------
Delaware.
District of Columbia ......
FloridaGeorgia ---- --- ---- ---
Hawaii -- -- - -- - -- -
Idaho --------------------
Illinois -------------------
Indiana ....
Iowa
Kansas------
Kentucky

371, 787. 89
6,856, 56L 32

537, 743. 65
1, 395, 052, 32

272,298. 02
382,862.60

1, 231, 156. 28
1,133,447.01

168,87& 01
186,315. 95

5, 073, 065. 45
2,075,959. 15

733,702. 73
624, 733. 43
768,952. 50

.52
9.63
.75
L 96
.38
.54
L 73
L 59
.24
.25

7.13
Z 92
L 03
.88

1. 08

N,,ew nampsmre ..........
New Jersey ......
New Mexico.
New York_.
North Carolina ------------
North Dakota
Ohio__-- .....
Oklahoma --
Oregon ..........
Pennsylvania ....
Rhode Island
South Carolina.
South Dakota
Tennessee_
Texas-

--------------------- --, ZZ. L 30 V ------------------ Vr n1 53 5Maine -------------------- 335,802. 04 .47 Virginia ...------------------ 1 072,934.81 .51
Maryland ..... 1,173, 129.56 1.65 1 Washington -------- - - ,109,3991.98 L 56M assachusetts _.------- 2,596,731. 43 3- CZ W est Vigii .... 99122. 98 L.56
Michigan ..... 3,755,559.72 5.27 Wisc --i--1,528,703.03 2.15
Minnesota 1, 139, 927. 07 1. 50 Wyoming-- 1,-106, 07307 15
MisiipPi ----------------- 358,088.53 .50 --

These pmeretaes have been rounded. to 2 decimal places ][n the actual determizatio of the anmts eredited to States' accounts, th etgsexpressed as decimals, wer computed to 12 digits. Consequently, the percentages shown in this column will not produce the exactly= tWMCredited.

240,843.82
2, 859, 285. 94

237, 403. 61
8,928,247.36
1, 331, 621. 16

104,844. 05
4,792,266.38

642, 701 66

770,800.685, 486, 51& 57
446, 194. 44
601,023. 17
109, 68& 67

1, 069,324. 67
2, 943, 640. 64

.34
4.02
.33

12.54
L 87

.15
6.73
.90

1.08
7.71
.63
.84
.15
L50
4.13120



TAzI 2 4 .- Amount, credited to States' accounts in the unemployment trust fund on July 1, 1958, under the Employ-ment &curify Administrative Financing Act of 1954 (adjusted as of Sept. 30, 1956)
State Amount Percent of State Amount Percent oft_ __ totw 1

United States------- $33, 376, 030. 98 100.00 Missouri --------- $768,936.87 2.30
- onaa ---------- 99,893.57 .30Alabama 363,917. 03 1. 09 Nebraska__ -- 162,275.28 .49Alaska .... 43, 344. 78 .13 Nevada ------------------ 75, 686 76 .23Arizona --- 151,031.60 .45 New Hampshire----------- 118, 140.80 .35Arkansa. -- 176,351.63 .53 New Jersey--------- --- 1,380,440.15 4. 14

California ----------------- 3,206,479. 17 9. 61 New Mexico --------------- 109,565. 85 .33Colorado 230, 101.3 .69 New York ---------------- 4,244,089.48 12. 72Connecticut -------------- 657, 714. 45 1.97 North Carolina ----------- 595,802.33 L 79Delaware- 119, 56L 65 .36 North Dakota ------------- 43,740.87 .13District of Columbia - 186,092. 48 .56 Ohio --------------------- 2,340,669.22 7.01Florida ------------------ 490,993. 50 1.47 Oklahoma ----------------- 291,234.71 .87Georgia ------------------ 503,928.55 1.51 Oregon--------------------- 321,589.94 .96a , 925. 6 .25 Pennsylvania ---------- 2, 675, 381. 81 & 02Ida8ho0 ---------------------- 37, 633.81 .26 Rhode Island-------------- 193,763.19 .58Illinois - 2, 386, 449. 29 7. 15 South Carolina ------------ 285, 873. 33 .86 0Indiana ............. 974,221.47 2. 92 South Dakota ------------ 47, 633. 91 .14Iowa - 332, 160.94 1.00 Tennessee ---------------- 466,434. 87 1.40Kansas_ .............. 289,064. 37 .87 Texas -------------------- 1,295,317. 76 3. 88ntucky ....... 369,689.77 1.11 Utah -------------------- 132, 358. 82 .40Louisiani ---------------- 426, 159. 44 1.28 Vermont ----------------- -54, 600.20 .16Maine ------------------- 152, 664. 44 .46 Virginia-477,481.60 1.43Maryland ---------------- 555, 412. 60 1. 66 Washington ---------------- 545, 202. 10 L 63Massachusetts ------------- 1,256, 930. 65 3.77 West Virginia ....------------- - 300 254. 71 .90Michigan- 1, 847, 064. 47 5. 53 Wisconsi "---------------- -722,623.22 2 17532, 977. 94 1. 60 Wyoming-- -- , -------- - 1,307. 67 .15Mississippi --------------- 153,861. 19 . 46 .
I Tese percentages have been rounded to 2 dz3cmal Places. in the actual determingtion of the amounts credted to States' aeotmts. the percentageeXPressed sadecinials, were r, mputedto12 digts. C neuently- the Peletges sborn Inthia colm nwWlnot prodc hez~~ cm amount, credited=d4 the sum of the Percentages wil nox add exacty tothe total.



TLz 2 5.-Unemployman inurance os rate benefits to taxable wages) by State, by year, 1951-57

United States- 0.9 1.1 1.0 21 L 33 L 26 L 5
Atabama .8 L1 1.0 1.8 1.02 .95 1.3Alaska .-- LI 2.7 4.1 6.5 .33 3.32 4Ar31oa.8.

.4 .6 1.1 .76 .7.9 1.1 Li 1.8 121 L 19Colorado --------------------------------- 1.269 1Colorado-------------------------------- .2 .2 .3 .9 .441 .41 .7Connectiut .6 .6 .4 1.8 L 28 .90 L 4
D istricto f Co lu m b ia. -- - - -- - - - -- - - - .4 .3 .41 2 . 58 .7 .63.Friday, .8 .79 .61 .Fkia---------------------------------- 6 .76 .9 74 617Ger -..---------------------------------- .7 .7 .7 1.7 1.04 .96 1.4Hawaii-.----------------------------------- .8 1.0 1.2 1.7 1.10 1.14 1.0Idaho -.--------------- -------------------- .8 L 1 1.4 2.1 1.63 1.41 10f-. 9 . .7 1.9 1.08 .78 1.0

.5 .7 .6 2.2 .82 1.13 1. 2Iowa. .3 .5. .5 1.0 .61 .70 .
K-.5 .5 .8 1.4 1.21 .99Kmuky-------------------- 1.1 1.4 1.6 38 2.50 21051 2.6

-------- 1.2 1.1 .8 1.5 L16 . 81.3 L2 1.3 2.2 176 1.28 L8Maryland ...... .6 .7 .7 2.1 1.07 .75 1.3
Mashusetts. 1.3 1.6 '1 2.0 1.34 1.11 1.8Michigan .............. 1.0 1.2 .7 2.8 1.19 2.61 2.2
finnsota. .6 .8 .7 1.7 1.35 1.19 1.4Mias'pi --------------------------------- 1.1 1.4 1.5 2.5 1.61 1.45 2.1Missouri.- .6 .6 .7 1.6 1.00 .85 .9naa-------------------------------- .9 .8 .8 1.1 1.14 1.15 2.3

Nebraska .4 .5 .5 1.0 .90 1.03 1.1Nevada ---------------------------------- 1.1 .8 .9 1. 7 1.31 2.05 2.1New Hampshire---.. -------- 1.7 1.8 1.8 2.5 1.45 1.54 1.4New Jersey------- ---------- -L2 *L3 L4 2.9 2.26 2.27 - 2.7



New Mexico .4 5 .8 1 6 1.02 .72 9New York-- - 1.4 65 .8 1. 2North Carolina -1 1.2 1.4 2. 1.72 1.
North Dakota------------------------------ L 1 132 L52 1.Z 3 1. 67 1.83 L.. 1 L 3 L 5 1.9 241 L 67Ohio ......- - - - -. 4 .5 .5 L9 .85 .83 LIOklahoma- ------------------------------- .8 .8 .9 1.5 1.05 .91 1.2
Oregon.. --------------- ------------ 1.1 L 6 2. 0 2.6 1.72 1.67 2.7
Re la --------------------------- .8 1.3 1. 3.3 2,21 1.88 22Souh an ---- -2. 9 2.7 2.0 4.0 2. 08 1.99 2. 8South aolina ----------------------------- .8 .8 1.0 L 9 L 09 1.13 13.6 .5 .5 .9 .90 .87 .9Tennessee -------------------------------- L2 L4 L 2 2.8 2.05 L75 2.2Texas-------------------------------2 .2 . . 2 .9.
tga .----------- --- .2 .6 .6 .44 .49 .7
Uah790------------ 8 ---------------- 1.0 .5 .8 2 7 L0 .L IVer on ------- - - - - - - - - .9 L 5 .. 8 2.1 1.87 .90 L 4Y li i -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - --- - - - .5 .5 .6 L 2 .68 .53 .7vv "al . . _ ___•LO0 1. 5 1. 8 2.4 2. 01 2.03 2. 2

West Virginia ....----------------------------- 8 L4 L4 4.0 L68 .83 1.1Wisconsin --------------------------------- .4 .7 .8 1.9 1.01 1.02 L 2Wyoming--------------------------------- .6 .5 .5 1.7 1.40 L11 1.8

SBased an taxable wa for 12 monte ended June 30,1".
SOMr U. S. DePotment of Labor, Bmwe of Empkwment Secu ut.



TABL 26-AUnmpme insurane average employer 9= rate (in percet of Wab wages), by State, by yew, 1951-67

N96 1M2 1953 M94 M95 1964 longI
United States-- 1.58 L 45 1.30 L 12 L 18 1.32 L 3

Alabama ...... 1. 2G 1.15 1.00 .90 .97 1.12 1.1
Alaska..------------------ 2.70 2.70 2.70 2.70 2.70 2.701 2.7za- 1.68 1.54 1.23 1.26 1.27 1.331 L3Arkansas ---------------------------------- 1. 56 1. 52 1.32 L.19 1.15 1.15 L.1California, -------------------------------- 2.37 2.09 1 .36 1.38 1.51 1.50 1.4MColorado .39 .38 .34 .57onnectiut------------------------------1.84 1.85 1.23 1.19 1.19 1.18 L.2Delaware ... 69 .63 .52 .49 .63 .74 .8
Didan of m 0.81 .68 .51 .44 .52 .69 .7

Florida ----------------------------------. 89 .84 .71 .69 .54 .74 .7Georga 1.23 1.22 1.22 L22 1.17 1.029 12Haji --------------- 1.---- L15 .84 .89 .90 .93 1.04 1.0Idaho ----------------------------------- 1. 4 1.76 1.5 1.7 4 1.75 1. 36 .3
Illinois- -------------------------------- 1.09 1.10 .90 .61 .72 1 L 16 LOIMandia . . 1. 03 .74 .72 .76 .96 1. 09 . 0Iowa ------------------------------------. 42 .49 .56 .38 .42 .60 .5Kansa--------------------------------- 1.00 1.03 .99 1.02 1.09 1.15 1.0Kentucky --------------------------------- 1.74 1.68 1.68 1.56 1.76 1.91 2.0i sin - -------------------- 1.87 1.82 1.39 1.09 1.13 1.26 1.4Main ------------------------------- 1.67 1.63 1.59 158 155 L 61 L 6Mari__ -- 1.02 .96 .80 .63 .85 1.00 1.0Massachusetts ----------------------------- 2.70 2.70 2.0 .0 180 .716
Mhigan-- L 16 .52 1.56 . 28 .91 L 28 2.0.95 .77 .78 .73 .90 .95 1.0Misispp-------------------1. 28 1.26 1. 23 L16 1.15 1.14 1.7MiLor 131 .56 .60 .67 .82 1.00 1.0
Mntbanka---------------------------------1. 92 1.91 1.27 1. 22 1.21 1.2$ 1.3Nebraska___-------------------------------- .95 .53 .52 .61 .65 .75 .9Nevada 1.74 1.83 1.87 1.83 1.88 L 94 2.0New Hampshire ----------------- ------ 1.91 1.87 L 74 L 69 1.90 L 64New Jersey ....----------------------------- L 44 L 49 L 59 L 52 L 54 L 64 L 7



New Mexico ..... 1.91 1.30 1.35 1 05 1.17 1.19 1.2New York _ 2.70 2.35 2.06 .57 1.49 . 49 . 7
North Cakota -------------------------------. 9 12 12 5 1 1.32 1.47

Not aoia- 1. 49 1. 22 L 22 L 54 L 13 L 32 L4
North Dakota 1.60 1.53 1.49 1.57 L 4.3 L 50 L 4
Ohio 1.17 1. L4 L 05 .61 .67 .74 .7

1.oma I.10 1.13 1.00 .84 .85 .98 1.0Oregon.. ------------------------------------ 1.38 1.17 1.16 1.18 L 23 1.42 1.4Pn lvania-..-- 1.01 L 04 1.08 1.09 L 63 2.24 1.5IRhoIsland 2. 070 2.70 2.70 2.70 1. 70 2.70 2. 7
South Carolina -------------------------- 1.57 L 55 1.44 L 24 L 14 1.15 1.1th 1.18 .98 .80 .54 .62 .91 .9
Tennessee --------- 1.56 1.51 1.51 1.48 1.52 1.71 1.7
tah .62 .57 .49 .38 .48 .65 .7
U t 1.03 1.09 1.09 1.10 1.14 1.12 L 3Vermont-- 1.56 L 48 L 26 1.06 L 14 L 28 1.3Virginia ....----------------------------------- 1.01 .660 .56 .41 ..51 .63 .5Washington____. ----------------------------- 1.90 1.74 1.72 2.00 1.99 2.24 2.3Wtvirginia ....--------------- 1. 32 124 .98 .69 1 03 1 23 1 0
Wisconsin ---------------------------------- .87 .90 .88 .84 L 01 L 07 L
Wyoming ----- 1.38 1.41 L 06 .88 .95 1.07 L 1

1Based on taxable'wages for 12 montbs ended June 30, 19 7.
Soure U. 8. DePztMent of ,abw. Bwen of Employmet Sec=Ity.



TArn~z 27 -State coverage resulting from coverage under the Federal Unsemploymient Tax Ad

Emo'er EmyW'pl Empoy- Wagm
any ea- Indes remrner- 1an em- Incude retmr-ployft any wv- ation over playnf any seV- ati overSle unit sub- ee cov- UAW If Stat uni sub- Ice cov- Iff

eder Feder d Federal ed
numAM- uni- MUJM-t unz- uei- ue-plolnm t ppoyment p ployment * pklyent PWoettaz tax "ta tax tax

Alabama- X X Mon _ ---------------- -------- IAlaska ........ (2) X Nebraska - X X XArizona_ X j Nevada X X XArkansas ---------------- (3) X X New Hampshire-..... -X X XCalifornia (3) & X X New Jersey .........
Colorado New Mexico - (r)Connecticut -------------- X ---------------- New York --------------- X ----------------Delaware --------------- X X -------- North Carolina ----------- X X--------
District of Columbia ------ (z) X X North Dakota ------------ X - XFlorida ------------------ X X X Ohio ......Georgia ----------------- X X X Okahoma ..... -- X X

Idho------------X X Pennsylvania--------(2) XIoinois, ...- - X X Rhode island ----------- (2) -- ----- XIndiana--- X X X South Carolina -
Iowa .. X ---------------- South Dakota ---------- i X X XKs ---------------- X -------------- Tennessee ------------- X X XK- X X Texas ---------------- XT lsa s - - - - - - - - X X -- - - - Utah -- - - - - - - - - IX X X
main, ....... X X X Vermont X X X
Massachusetts -- X ---- Washingto...... ------------- X X

c .. a n --------------- (4) - x x--------------- x W o X X X
MisssdPP --- -- --- - -- -- - - --- - -- - W o in -- -Missouri ----------------- x X X X I oming- - -(-



-
U
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TzLz 28.-Wage and empiopn qualifiaio for minimum bnqfi I

Mh~MUMwagw in-
state Weeks of Mnmmasi-W~n in atlest.-employment Baae yesr U h ure

Alab ama
Alaska-
A r i z o n a - ---
Arkansas--
California ....
Colorado _ - -
Connecticut
Delaware ......
District of Columbia-
Florida-.-
GeorgiaoHawiii-- - - - -- - -- -
Idaho-
Illinois-

Indiana -- - - - -- - - --.- - - - - -
Iowa---------
Kansaa ---- - - -- - - -- - -- - - -Kentucky.....

ana---------------
Maine-- - ------------

Michigan.. ----------------- ----- 14
Minnesota --------
Miissssippi ........
Missour ----------
Montana-N ebraska -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
Nevada. ------------------
New Hamp-he............

------------------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

------------

------------

------------

------------

$210.00
500.00
300.00
210.00
600.00
420. 00
300.00
210.00
276.00
200.00
280.00
150. 00
472.00
600.00

250.00
100 00
200.00
343.75
150. 00
360.00
360.00
5K00
210. 14
520. 00

300.00
25& 00
400.00
240.00
400.00

2 quarters.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

$112.01

130. 00

150. 00

300.00

25O.0OO

192.01

200.00
170.00
200.00

other than high

2 quarters or $400 in 1 quarter.
8Xw. b. a. in last 2 quarters.

2 quarters.

Do.

Do.

$100 in each of 2 such quarters.

Do.
$150 in quarters

quarter-
$150 in lst 2 quarte



New Jersey ........
New Mexico
New York-North Ca oi .
North Dakota- -
Ohio ....Oklahom a - - - - - - - - -Oregon --------Pe'nsylvania _.
Rhode Island-_
South Carolina
South Dricota-
Tennessee --_
Texas - -
Uta--------
Vermont-__V'rginia...
Washington ---------
West Virgnia---------wes......... . ...
WysonsinWyoming......

S17
220

20

-- -- -- --

2 19

255.00
300.00
300.00
500.00
252.00
240. 00
200.00
700.00
320. 00
30. 00
240.00
600.00
320. 00
375. 00
400.00
300. 00

"250.00
800.00
500.00
224.00
375.00

156. 00

120. 00R

120. 00
250.00
1S2. 00
250.00

250.00

2 quarters.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

$125 in other than high quarter.
2 quarters. -
% of base-period wages in last 2 quarter

2 quarter
Do.

£Based on wages or employment in a specified. 1-year period In .11 States. Weekly beneft amount abbrevfatei s w. b. a. Some States bav addi-tmionlwg rpo ymn reurmnst eeteployment and to Prevent Payment of benefits in second benefit Year, withoct Intervenfng
at$1.0 or more (Michigan); $15 or mome (New Jersey); with avemag wags of at least $16 (New York) and $16 or mee(Wi-comin); of at least 16'bn or 2 full days (!Utah). MM S



T1"L 29.-Change in State benefits, I953-68

States Mal

Aaaa---------------------------------------.0
Aska -------------------------------------- 20.
Arizona ----------------------------- 0Arkansas
California - 25.00
Colorado_ 25.0
Connecticut -- --- 2& 00-35. 00Delaware -------------- - -- -------- 30. 00-45. 00

Distrct of Columbia ---------------------------------- 2. 00
Florida 20.00Geria-------------------------- 20.00
Hawaii ---------------------------------- ----- --- 26.00
Idaho. -25. 00
Illinois - - - -- - - -- 25.00
Indiana --------------------------------------------- 27.00
Iowa-. 27.00
Kansas --------------------------------------------- 26.00
Kentucky ------------ 28 00- - - -- 28 00

Maie--------------------------------------------- 25.00Maine.---- 27. 0-- 27.03M aryland__ - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - 30.00-3 . 00
Massachusetts 30.00-3.Michgan .... 25. 00-C'

ichia---------------------------------------- 27? 00-35.00
-pp------------------------------------------- 30.00.. . .. . 30.00o

Montana -------------------------------------------- 25.00
Nebraska.---------------------- 2& 00

Nevada. -------------------------------------------- 00 . 00
New Hampshire -------------------------------------- 30.00-50.00
New Jerse --------------- 30.00

c amount

19,68

$2&.00
45. 00-70. 00

35.00
26.00
40.00

3& 00-44.00
40.00-60.00

40.00
30.00
30. 00
30.00
35.00
40.00

30.00-45.00
3 00
30.00
34.00
34.00
25.00

35.00-43.00
35.00-43.00
3& 00-($)
30.00-55.00

38.00
30.00
33.00
32. 00
32.00

37.50-57.50
32100
35.00

Mamu dwatk

20 20
26 26
20 26
16 18
26 26

20-26 26
26 126
26 26
20 26
16 16

2 20U 220-22U
20U 20U
26 26
26 26
20 20
20 24
20 20
26U 26
20 20
20U 26U
26 26U
26 26
20 26
26 26
16U 20U
24 26
20U 22U
20 20
26 26
26U 26U
26 26

0



New Mexico-New York_- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
North Carolina.- -
North Dakota--
OhioOklahoma-
Oregon.
PezmsylvaniaErode Iean
South C ---olina-Tenne ee-
Texas
U ta h. . .
Vermont

West Vfrginia

Wyoming ...

30.00
30.00

26. 00-32. 00
30.0-3& 00

2& 0025.00
30.00O
25.00
20.0026. 00
20.00
27. 50
25.00
20.00
25.00
33. 0030. 00-36. 00

130 wes tempotary. 
I_ _ _

'Maximum with dependents;I Wp ot wg

30.0045. 00
32.00

26. 00-35. 00
33.00-39.00

2&00
40.0035.00
30. 0026.00

2& 0037.00
2& 00
2& 0035. 00
30.00
38.0041 0-47. 0

24
26U
26U
20
26
22
26
26
26
18
22U
24
26
20U
16
26
24U
26

24
26U26U:
20U
26
26
26
30U
26
22
22U
24
26
26U
18
26
24U
2626



TAz 30.-Feera unp.mget tz colciom and odimted e ndi9w for Empoyment Swuity Adminisratims,
by fisc swea, 1 936-63

Item

1. Federal unemployment tax collec-
tions_.

Expenditures for--
2. State unemployment insurance ad-

ministration- -
3. State employment-service adminis-

tration excluding Federal opera-
tion--

4.- Federal operation of State employ-
ment-servce functions.

5. Federal administration, national and'
regional, excluding War Manpower
Comnmilsionk------6. War Manpower Commison, na-
tional and regional offices. ....

7. Treasury administrtion, unemploy-'
ment tax -

&. Farn-habr programs, fiscal years
1943-48 

- -_

Excess of Federal tax collections
over--

9. Item 2_._
10. Items 2 and 3- - -11. Items 2 through 4 ---------------
12. Items 2 through 5---------
13. Items 2 throug h 6---------
14. Items 2 through 7 --
15. Items 2 through 8
16. Items 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7..----------

[In MlllMIMl

Total, 1=- "93,- na8 na 90 9 9 9

$2,827.8 $35.6 $61. 3 $95. 8 $104. 5 $97. 7 $119. 9 $158. 4

961 &-1 27.9 40.1 30 413 42.5 36.0

65L 6

294.4

92.0

4L 8

19.4

120.8

1,859.7
1,208.1

913. 7
821.7
779.9
760.5
639.7
802.3

31. 9

3.3

.8

27.5
-4. 4-t4 4

-7.7
-7.7-8 5
-8.5
-a85

-as 5.6 23.3

23.9

3.0

33.4
9.5
9.5
6.5
6.5
5.6
5.6&.6

2&0

55. 7
27.7
27.7
24.2
24.2
23.3
23.323. 3

27.5

4.1

.9

66.5
39.0
39.0

34. 9
34.9
34.0
34.0

34.0 23. 1

2& 8

.9

66.4
27.6
27.6
24.0
24.0
23.1
23.123.1

3.3

L0

49.4

6.3

12.4

L0

6.3

122.4
122.4

7&.0
66.7
54.3
53.3
47.0
65.7

$179. 9

34L0

6L3

&7

10.5
L0

20.2

14& 9
14&.98C6
7&9
6&4
67.4
47.2
77.9



ExApnatory notes by Item umber.Item I.-Colectlons received In those fl years. Adjusted through fiscal 1940 to exclude, O2,000 refunded to States and $8,4,00 tranerred toralrood retirement
J ien _'Spl between unemployment insurance and employment service estimated. Includes postage ind estimated share of postage charges. Zx-
Item &-8 beween unm~yet insurance and emnplot service estimated. Includes $66.5 milion in Federal and State funds spent for em-ploymnent em0= under National Reemployment Service and W agner-Peysrprograms through Dec. 31 1941 Includes expenditures of the District ofCcfs deployment service which federally operated, in all years ex4 that those District of (ommbla Costs for Jan. 1, 19-Nov. 15, 1946, amshifted to item 4. No postage charges included through July 1. Il9. while franking privileges applied. Share of later postage charges etmated. Ex-"bades Federal operation Jan. 1,1942, through Nov. 14. programs, fical years 1943-48. Includes Puerto Rico expenditures Infinel years 194-W; Virgin Islands, in fiscal years 1991-M.Item .Exediue for direct Federal of Stat employment service functions, Jan. 1, 1942, through Nov.15, 1946.Item . ou for Federal of national and reoal offices of the Bureau of .,mployment Security and U. S. Smployment Se i,

10clumag. costs at Itbe parent oat (socFedeal Security ABoard, F Secuity agency, Department of Labor). I =ta f 5 and 1953inche M OC~dawrm or ~ th Meiewfarm-labor program, under Public Law 78.itm .-Reppresents rough estimates ofar lsrtv expenditures of national and regional offices of the War Manpower Commission.lieu 7.-Eatimane prepared by the U. S. Treasury Department. Includes direct colletion costs and overhead costs of parent orgaization.I&=m .-Eased an recordsof the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Rpents expenditures of the extension farm-labor program and the foreign laborprogram and Indludes such costsaswere tavolv&2 in the transportation. san orn housing, and medical caeof foreign and interstate migratory workers.SBouoec U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security.



TiNsZ 30.--Fedral unempijnad tc cOii and eatima=nditura for Bm*Oymi urily Adminiisi
by fisca Var, 19w-0 Continued

Itm 194 1946

1. Federal unemployment tax collec-
tions - - - - - 5 $179.9_Expediture3 for- 8 $2. Stte Ynem1oyraent insurance ad- 3. 5 56.7

3 t4e employme itservlce adminis-
tration excluding Federal opers-
tiona

4. Federal operation of State employ-.men-service functions .. 72.3 67.55. Federal admintrtion, nationaland
regona excluding Wr ManpowerCommission. ------------------- 5.6 6.66. War Manpower Commission, na-
tional and regional offces- - 12.1 6.97. Treasury adm tio unem-

Sployment tax ------------------ .9 L118. Farm-lbor programs, fiscal years
1943-48 ..--------------------- 33.2 27.6Exes of Federal tax collections
over-

9. Item 2 154.0 123.210. Items 2 and 3 ------------------ 1540 123.211. Items 2 through 4 ---------------- 81.7 55.712. Items 2 through 5 ---------------- 76.1 49.113. Items 2 through 6 ............ ."64.0 42.214. Items 2 through 7 ---------------- 63. 1 41. 115. Items 2 through 8 .......... ... 29.9 13.516. Items 2, 3,4,45, and 7 ------------- 75.2 48.0

Fot rup3amtaY nte Om Item mzumbn we p. 80.

Im M

$s48 $2O7.9 $222.8 f$22&3

59.4 67.1 818 109.9

7.7

L3

24.8

125 4
83.8
58 1
50.4
50.4

491 OZ I$.24-3 57.7 57. %P 1 5 4.Z0 6, 949 1 66. 3 6 4 . 5 - 2 0 6 .

67.4

5.8

L2

& 7

140.8
73.4
73.4
67.667. 6

60.0

6.0

L4

141.
81.
81.
75.75.

644

5.5

L 4

52.0
52.0
46.5

46.

191 1962H9

$2335 9 $275.8

87.0 97. 0 110 7

85.1

902 85.7

5.7

1.5

14& 5
61.4
61.4
55.755.7

L6

16L. 9
71.7
71. 7
63.663.6

1.6

165.1
79.4
79.471. 2
7L 2

9a 2 85.7



Trl"'n., 31.-Federal unemplojmed taz collet, io and estimad ezpenditures for Employmeni Sfity Admiuistra tio
by fiscal years, 1954-57

item I For fisa yer 194 For fical yout 19 For al 19 For fsa ew

uUTA receipts -- 272,949,996 284, 779,129 $321,728,000 $327, 159,126Total deductions 208,662,489 198,002,432 240,697,106 255, 963, 906
State grants -- 202,091,441 191,293,247 233,438,254 247,050,093Federal expenditures - 6,571,048 6, 709, 185 7,258,852 8, 913, 813

Department of Labor-. 4,944,774 5,000,984 5, 415t 927 5,479,586
Treasury Department ------------------- 1, 626,274 1,708, 201 1,842,925 3,434,227

Surplus FUJTA receipts ------------------------ 64, 297, 7 86,776,697 81,030,894 71,195,220

Credited to-
Federal unemployment accounts --------- 64,287,507 86,776,697 47,644,826 ..........State accounts I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 33,386, 06 71, 195, 220

For ea tts's share of the amount dJstlbuted, swe attached tables.



TAnLm 32.,-Etmaes zpenditires for StameEMploajmen Securdti Admixstration as a percent of Federal wnploymcntax colleti,6 bt State, fisal years 196--53
VAmts In Umuds

na ePloy;ment tam

Total0o

TOk ---------------
-----------------

Alabama

Arizona-----------Arkansas "
Caifornia

Clrd------------------
Connecticut --
Delaware
Disrict of ColumbiaFlor.-da

------------------Hawaii
IdahoIllinois_
Indiana.......
Iowa,
Kansas
K ntucky --- -- -- --- -- -- --

L1ouisiani . . . . . . . . .

MaineMar d -------------
M as &L- husetts .....

Michigan--
Minaisota_Misslissippi -----------------

Stat Federal

tax

Admin atn expdj four .-

8tat employ- Feduul opera-
me srviem I tLi oftte

eral;s o

$2, 827,802 $968, 078 $651,550j $294, 430
31,396
2,989
8, 249

12, 204
221, 265

16,957
61,838
7,578

16, 10
29,242
36,585
6,974
6,040

222, 672
85, 421
27,985
22,268
28,381
31,493
15,050
45,549

117,234
168,018
40,352
11,450

11, 790
2,282
4,790
7,637

107, 727
4,254

17,565
2,640
6,899

10, 168
11,509
2,905
3, 977

53,084
20, 116
6,506
6,225

11, 428
12, 616
6, 108

15, 769
50. 522
48,651
15,294
6,386

11, 639
1,305
5, 593
6,635
50, 866

., 079
10, 417

1, 666
4, 849

11,603
11,835
1,353
3,596

32308
13,669

7, 884
6,768
6, 959
9, 471
4,029
9.816

21,605
30,701
12,902
8, 347

4,781
541

1,733
2,9W20

24, 838
2,681
4,560

663
1, 920
4,455
5,099

779
1, 158

18,282
7, 999
4, 143
3,227
4, 104
3,628
1, 827
4,534
9,828

1 5,770
6, 144
3,501

TOtenmedtm

,Antlmt s ft , nt~mm

$I, 914,058

28,210
4,128

12, 115
17, 192

183, 431
14,014
32,542
4,969

13,668
26,226

5,036
8,730

03, 674
41,784
18,533
16,220
22,491
25,715
11,964
30, 119
81, 954
95, 12,
34,340
18,235

U-

67.7

89.9
138. 1
146.9
140. 9
82.9
82.6
52.6
65.6
844
89.7
77.7
72.2

144. 5
46.6
48. 9
66.2
72.8
79.2
8L 7
79.5
66.1
69.9
56.6
85.1

159.3

mzomumSUTM



MissoiurL~ 66,409 16,474 14, 429 8, 248 89,1,0 59.0Montana 6, 481 3,991 3, 55) 1,090 8j 631 133.2Nebraska- 13, 046 3,480 5,224 645Nevada ..... 3,147 2,643 3,172 769 5,584 177.4
New Ha - ------ ---------- 9,663 5,048 3,055 1,407 9, 511 Ir.
New Jersey --------------------- 124,285 48,770 19,252 9,910 77,9321 62.74
New Mexico --------------------- 5,431 3, 363 3,578 959 7,900 145.5New York ------------------ 395,736 152,596 79,938 23,980 261, 14 66.1
North Carolina ------------------ 44, 160 15, 847 13,391 5, 653 34,892 79.0
Oo - - - - - - 3,167 1,680 3,317 1,156 6,153 194.3Ohom --- 197,463 44,981 30,633 17,940 93, 554 47.4- ----- 23,450 4,364 10,018 3,737 21,118 90.1en------------------------- 28,481 12,273 8,019 4, 078 24,370 85.6he Is--nd 255,271 85, 101 49,945 21, 551 156,597 61.3___ ---------- 20,829 10,018 4, 702 2,848 17, 8S.4SCarolina._ -20,666 8,116 8,407 3,179 19,7039South Dakota 3,712 1,786 2,508 1,207 5, 14.2
Tennessee ---------------------- 37, 353 13, 804 11,617 5,005 30,501 14L5Tea- - - -- 93,662 21, 482 33,982 12,604 68,068 72.7Utah.-- 9,148 4,972 4, 548 1,882 11,402 124.8
V=ro* 5,248 3, 2, 299 936 6,284 119.7Virginia ------------------------ 38,708 9,246 9,094 4,955 23.295 60.2Wahingto --------------------- 45,671 18, 887 12,576 6,067 37,531 82.2West Virgin ..------------------- 35,126 11,068 5,055 2,857 18,980 54.0
Wiscoin ---------------------- 64,513 12,629 13,624 4,989 31,241 48C4

3,613 2,563 2,019 703 5,285 146.3
Vi1gin Islands ....... 1..654.158 1, 812.......

1 46----------- 46 -
I~ State ditraton etmated 4 eCCymat div

?S8t acodg to State In which taxable wa-eawere earned.
3 .pltbetwe unemployment Insuice and emploment service enWMated Includes potage costs, wit V apotMe amoxig states estlmsated.arvicemen's m readjustment allowance c Msts.

091cspnerloth .000 nepoenIsuacaneipoetsioeeaa ncue6,OOiJn Federal and State fundss utjoremploywntomcsudenaioslreemploYientrve aned WDec.31, 1941. bindes expenditgres ol the federgzallperated Districtof Colubia em srvice, except that Of~ i OsN o Jan L.190-Nov. 15.,1946 are included in next column. No psigchargs (nClud"=j .M fOanking ap A States of postage charges for uLbwqumit period e..eti Exclides Federna oeration and 11 19eM tbr 14N. ... des farm labor programs, fi yam 1943-4.*EMPenditures for direct Federal operation of State employment service functIoUs, Jan. 1, 1942 through Nov. 1545N.Excludes various Federal expenditures, shown in itsms 3 hog 8 of table!1.O7igues Will not necmarily add to totl om of rounding.
Source U. S. DePartnent of Labor, Bumen of Empoyment Security.



UNEMPLOYMENT" OOEPNESATION

The CHArMMAN. Mr. Secretary, we are very much pleased to have
you with us today. You may proceed in your own way.

STAThMENT OF RON. IAMBS P. MITOHELL, SECRETARY OF LABOR

Secretary MrronErL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I have a brief
statement here which I would like to read.

I appreciate this opportunity to discuss with the committee the
administration's views with respect to legislative proposals for the
temporary extension of unemployment compensation benefits.

On March 25, 1958, President Eisenhower transmitted a message to
the Congress recommending-
the enactment of legislation to provide for the temporary continuation of unem-
loyment compensation benefits to otherwise eligible individuals who hp)i.v ex-
austed their benefits under State and Federal laws.

He stated that--
these workers and their families should be enabled temporarily to receive weekly
benefits for a longer period than Is now in effect so that in the current economic
situation they and their families can obtain a greater measure of security.

The President's recommendation for this temporary legislation was
based on the fact not only that unemployment increased sharply after
the first of the year and rose to heights far above normal but also that
the rate at which unemployed workers were exhausting their unemploy.
ment insurance benefits and still remained unemployed was sharply
increasing in many areas.

These facts are just as valid today. In fact, since I testified in the
House the rate of benefit exhaustions has exceeded our estimates by 10
percent. In April about 230,000 workers exhausted their benefits, as
compared with a figure of about 292,000 for January and Februarycombined.

The total for the first 4 months of this year is about 718,000. We
now estimate, therefore, that 2.6 millions may exhaust their benefits
in 158 as compared with an estimate of 2.8 millions when I testified
before the House committee on March 28. Important to remember
in this connection is the fact that even after employment improves,
exhaustions continue to occur since those most recently laid off from
work are usually the first ones to be called back to work.

I think we have to look behind these figures at what they mean in
human and financial terms to the men and women who are going
through this experience. A study, published in 1955, was made by
Duquesne University under the auspices of the United States Depart-
nient of Labor in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Employment
00ecurity Agency.

The study found, for example, that (1) three-fourths of the single
claimants and 40 percent of those who were the family wage. earners,
had no other source of income while unemployed except their unem-
ployment insurance benefits, and (2) that an additional 20 percent of
both groups had additional income amounting to less that 25 percent
of their benefit amount.

The original administration bill provided a program consisting of a
temporary extension of unemployment insurance benefits to unem-
ployed workers who exhaust their rights to such benefits under State
laws and under the Federal unemployment compensation laws for

an



UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Federal civilian employees, Korean veterans, and railroad workers.
The administration presented this as a complete progarw. It is my

understanding, however, that by mutual agreement of the House Com-
mittee on W-ays and Means and the House Interstate Commerce
Committee a temporary extension of benefits to railroad workers
under the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act is being handled
separately.

The House Ways and Means Committee therefore did not deal with
the problem of a temporary extension of benefits for railroad workers,
nor does H. R. 12065 ns passed by the House.

Except for the railroad workers who have been excluded, the pro.
gram incorporated in H. R. 12065 as passed by the House on May 1
when accepted by a State, has all of the major substantive features of
the program recommended by the administration to meet this
temporary situation.

Both bills provide for operation of the program through the State
employment security agencies acting as agents of the Federal Gov-
ernment under agreements to be entered into with the Secretary of
Labor.

H. R. 12065 does not, as did the administration bill, provide for op.
eration of the program in any State which does not enter into an
agreement to carry it out as agent of the Federal Government.

Since the House by a clear majority favored the administration bill
as modified by H. R. 12065, and since the House bill, as passed, sub-
stantially embodies the administration proposals as to the nature of the
program itself, it is acceptable to the administration.

Under both proposals the temporary benefits would be provided
to any worker otherwise eligible under the applicable State and Fed-
eral laws who has exhausted his regular benefits at any time after a
specified date and only for weeks of unemployment occurring during
a specified period.

The administration bill begins the exhaustion date on December 81,
1957, H. R. 12065 on June 80, 1957, or such later date as the State
may elect. We believe it is the intent of H. R. 12065 to move back
the exhaustion date from December 31, 1957, toward June 80, 1957.
On this assumption, the modification is acceptable to the
administration.

Both bills apply to weeks of unemployment beginning before April 1,
1959. H. R. 12065 would begin paying benefits for weeks of unem-
ployment beginning 15 days after enactment, the administration bill,
f)r weeks beginning 30 days after enactment.

We believe that it is preferable to provide a date commencing 15
days after Federal funds for the program are made available.

Under both proposals the duiration of the temporary benefits is
fitted into the pattern of the State in which they are paid. Eligible
claimants would receive the temporary benefits for a period equal to
one-half of the period during which they received benefits under the
permanent system.

A worker, for example, who is eligible for 26 weeks of regular
benefits at $30 a week under a State law would be eligible for 13 addi-
tional weeks of temporary benefits at $30.

Under both proposals the program is to be financed by Federal
funds and is to be administered by the States as agents of the Federal
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Government. 'In order to facilitate speedy effectuation of the pro-
gram the cost during the period of actual operationwould be paid
out o? general funds of the Treasury.

Both proposals provide for ultimate Federal financing of the pro-
gram in 4 State through a temporary increase in the Federal unem-
ployment insurance tax on employerp in that State. This increased
Federal tax, however, would not go into effect until 1008, nor would
it go into effect if the aihount expended from the general funds of
the Treasury has been otherwise restored.

Both the administration program and H. R. 1206 are designed to
fit in with existing State unemployment insurance systems without
problems of adjustment. They would, not disturb these systeins in
any way. Tley would merely provide Federatl funds which he States
would expend as agents of the Federal Government to pay benefits to
unemployed workers who meet all the requirements of Stute law ex-
cept tat they have exhausted all the regular benefits for that year to
whieh th State law entitles them,

Both proposals gear the number of weeks of additional benefits to
the number of weeks of regular benefits received by claimants rather
than giving a fixed number of additional weeks of benefits to all
claimants in all States. There is a valid reason for this. In some
States duration of benefits is tied directly to the State's wage qualifying
requirements.

In States with low wage qualifying requirements, providing addi-
tional benefits for a flat number of weeks could result in some workers
getting more in benefits than they earned when employed.

I would like also to comment on the fact that much of the publicity
with respect to the administration's proposal and H. R. 12005 as
passed by the House characterizes the initial Federal payment of the
cost of the program out of the general funds of the Treasury as a
loan to the States.

Neither the administration's proposal nor H. R. 12065, as pased
by the Ho-lse, provides for loans to the States. Both provide for the
payment of Federal benefits out of Federal funds by States which
agree to act as agents of the Federal Government for this purpose.

The legislation would authorize appropriation of the money for
these benefits from the general funds of the United States Treasury.
Although provision is made in the legislation for ultimate restoration
to the 'Irastry of the amounts so used, this provision is an exercise
of the Federal taxing power wholly separate from the terms of any
agreement with a State to carry out the program for paying temporary
additional unemployment compensation.

No State would agree to assume an obligation to repay the funds;
the legislation merely provides that the moneys used to carry out the
program in each State shall ultimately be restored to the Treasury
from future Federal taxes on employers in the State if not restored
in some other manner.

These facts about the program proposed in the bill should, I believe,
place in somewhat different perspective the questions that have been
raised about the authority of State officials to agree to State participa-
tion and about the need for legislative action by the States as a pre-
requisite to any State agreement. Such questions are, of course,
matters of State law for determination by the competent authorities
of the respective States.
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In answering thm,, the State authorities will undoubtedly look to
the Federal statute to tind out what it is that must be actually agreed
to by the State in otder to put the program into effect.

They may also be expect to consider existing provision of State
law which, I am informed, now provide authority in every State to
enter into agreements with other States and with the Federal Gov-
ernment for the payment of unemployment compensation.

It is under such authority that States have in the past entered into
agreements to act as agent of the Federal Government in the payment
of other Federal unemployment benefits.

The States would act as agents of the United Statps in carrying out
the proposed program for paying unemployment benefits from FedlI
funds in the same way that they do now under other programs. This
is the arrangement ueed in the operation of the Federal unemploy-
ment-insurance programs for Federal civilian employees and for
veterans.

In all cases the States without any difficulty entered into agreements
to act as agents of the United States to operate the programs and pay
the benefits in accordance with their unemplo ,ment-insurance laws,
just as it is proposed that they would do under this temporary program.

I think it is reasonable to assume that if this legislation is enacted
the States desiring to take advantage of this program could and would
act promptly to enter into similar agreements.

I do believe that prompt action is important t make this program
available in every State where the need exists. The temporary pro-
gram I have outlined is a simple proposal essentially; it would neither
make nor require any change in State laws; it would not legally
obligate the participating States to do anything other than act as
agents of the Federal Government to distribute the benefits, using
their already well-established procedures to do so.

I therefore urge, Mr. Chairman, early action on a temporary unem-
ployment compensation measure such as I have outlined.

The IAJIMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
I would like to read for the record a letter dated May 1, 1958, which

has been received by the committee from the Acting Assistant Director
of the Bureau of the Budget for Legislative Reference.

It is as follows:
DEAR MR. C1rAMMAN: This is In reply to your request of May 6, 1958, for a

report from this office on H. R. 12065, a bill to provide for temporary additional
unemployment compensation, and for other purposes.

This bill is the administration's proposal as modified by the House of Repre-
sentatives. It will provide additional unemployment compensation payments
for individuals who have exhausted their benefits under existing State laws.

We urge enactment of such legislation for the reasons which the Secretary of
Labor will outline in detail to your committee.

In addition to that the Chair would like to state-
Senator GORE. Who was the letter from, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. It is from the Bureau of the Budget the Executive

Office of the President, dated May 12, 1958, and signed by Phillip S.
Hughes, Acting Assistant Director for Legislative Reference.

Under customary procedure the bill was referred to the Budget
Bureau and this is in response to the committee's request for the views
of the administration on this bill. In addition to that, a message
from the President has been conveyed to the chairman by one of thi
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White House aids saying the President favors this bill as passed by
the House,

I want to make that clear, because the original recommendation of
the administration did not provide for an optional provision on the
part of the States.

I want to ask you, Mr. Secretary, if I have stated the situation
correctly.

Secretary MrrmiiL. That is right, sir, you have.
The CHAIRMAN. You favor now the bill with the optional provision

that States can either take advantage of it or not take advantage of it
in their own discretionI

Secretary MITonmIi . That is right, sir, as I have stated in my
statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Secretary, I was governor of a State, as
you know, and I understand our present unemployment insurance
program, the funds originate completely within the States, coming
from the employers.

There is no subsidizing by either the Federal Government or the
State government.

The money sent to Washington for deposit, in a trust fund and
to the extent that the fund 1s invested in Federal bonds it draws
interest.

That is correct, is it not ?
Secretary MIT0chxmJ. That is correct, sir.
The COIAIMAx. The money comes to Washington. But each State

acts as a separate unit and controls use of its own funds. By State
law it can deplete the iund if it chooses to do so. It can fix the dura-
tion of the payments and can fix the rate of payments without Federal
control in any way, isn't. that correct ?

Secretary MITCHELL. It can fix the duration of payments and the
rate of payments on its own unilateral initiative without any Federal
standardsin that connection ;yes, sir.

The CTAIRMAN. Can the Federal Government in any way control
this fund ?

Secretary MrrOnELL. You are referring now to the funds in uhe
unemployment trust fund I

The CHAM AN. That is right,
Secretary MITCHELL. Which are earmarked for each individual

State?
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.
Secretary Mvrcu.ELL. There is no Federal standard which gives the

Federal Government any control of the funds.
The CHAIRMAN. There is complete freedom on the part of each

individual State?
Secretary MITcHEmL. That is right, sir.
The CHAIrMAN. To use the fund?
Secretary MITCHELL. That is right, sir, for benefits.
The CHAIRMAN. In any fashion they desire to use it ?
Secretary Mrroimn 1 L. That is correct.
Senator F'REAR. May I ask the chairman a question at this time?
I do not want to interrupt your questioning.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Prear.
Senator F R. Is it a fact or not that this agreement must be

entered into by both the Federal Government and the State?
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Secretary MIT0oIWJ. Senator Frear, I am not sure what agreement
you are talkIcing about.

Tile Cu.1AnMAN. I am speaking of tile State funds.
Senator FWA i. Ye8; bhtisn, t there an agreement between the

several States as individual States and tile Federal Government as to
the control of tile fund and other things in tile agreement?

You have something in writing between the Federal Government
antd the States regarding the olnemlployment compensation fund, do
yoIllu no

Secretary MT(ivIsh,. Yes, sir. There are certain Federal stand-
a1'ds that are set. up by Federal law, but they do not go to the point
of the level of benefits or the duration of benefits which are con-
pletely within the v1'vieov of the State.

Sentor FuItAlt. 1'hore is no veto power by the Federal governmentt
oil illy Dhall it State mally Dil, into practice?

r al(IIt,,. No, sir; except that tile implications of til
law are that tile State--the Federal law directs that the taxes col-
locted from employers for the payment of benefits may he us(d by a
State olly for the pallyment of benefits.

There is that restrict ion.
Senator lemtAn. Yes.
The ClIuIM,\N. Thltt of C01urse is ill the Ite law also?
Secretary IIIa.I'h. It. is Itiso inl tile Federal law sir'.
Th0 (HAIIStrAN. This money (toes not come from tile Treasury of

the State,% and not from general taxation; it comes from it specific
ttx on the employers of labor?

Secretary Mrrcullpw. That is right, sir, oil file employers.
'1he (hIuRuNIN. It is it segregated fumd fort a spec fc purpose?
Senator l BNNWEr. Mr. Chairman, isn't there a limit in the amount

of the tax that can be applied against iny employer in that part of
the law?

Secretary M ftTCItv.i,. Yes, Sen|,tor Bennett.
The maximum creditable amount that an employer may be taxed

for benefits is 2.7 of hisi payroll and there is a 0.3 percent tax, which
.oes into the Federal fund as distinguished from State funds, which
Is to be used for a(1inistration.

(Datt subsequently submitted by Iabor )epartment:)
Secretary Mltchell was here referring, ia the context shows, to the maximum

or State taxes for eliellIts which can be credited ugatist tie 3 Iwrcent Federal
tux. The statement as relwrted would he inaceurate unless tie wor(d "crellthble"
Is himerted, States eani itmid do tax more thanu tie 2.7 but only that atimout Is
eredIitille against the 3 lkr!eLit Federal tax.

Senator BEINN1'r. So the total is three points?
Secretary Mw cirrivt,. Three points, the maximum.
Senator BENNE'r'. Yes.
,me (C'IA ,NM,. The average rate as I understand it now is 1

percent.
Secretary MITOII[JLtL. It is 1.3 percent.
Senator FREAlt. But the States have no control over this tlue-tenths

of 1 percent that goes into the Federal Treasury?
Secretary MrrcIImrd. No-
Sena-tor Fithi\. That they collect the 3 percent or whatever credit

they may have for merit rating?
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Secretary MIT0o1E2. Th1e 0.8 percent Senator Prear, is'the result
of a Federal tax, and goes in earmarked for administrative purposes
into the Federal-thr0-tenths of 1 percent.

Senator FnwtA. That is collected once a year at the end of the year?
Secretary MrroumL. Yes.
Senator FiAn. Thank you.,
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, in order to clarify it: If the 3

percent is increased or decreased what authority does that?
Secretary MrrouEIL. The 2.7 is collected for a maximum of 0.8 for

administration. The 2.7 is a maximum and may be reduced and is
reduced in most States.

Senator MANTIN. What I am getting at is who does that?
SecretaryMITOJnEL. The State.
Senator FLANnxps. May I inquire whether there is to your knowl-

edge any State which would have to increase beyond the 2.7 in order
to meet that.

The CHAIRMAN. If the Senator would permit me, I was coming to
that.

I am trying to bring those points out and I would like to have the
privilege of completing my questions.

Mr. Secretary, we have for each Senator a statement prepared by
the Treasury Department showing funds available, by States, and by
months since June 80,1957.

On December 81 1957, the total amount in the unemployment insur-
ance trust fund, exclusive of the loan fund, was $8.6 billion.

On March 31, it was $7.9 billion a reduction of approximately $700
million or little more than $200 million a month.

Assuming it were possible to continue at that rate this fund would
last for something like 20 months without the additional taxes that
come in, or the interest.

In the month of March, $54 million was collected in interest.
I want to take just a few States for illustration and ask you about

them.
New York, on December 31, had $1,353 million. New York today

has $1,278 million, a reduction of $75 million in the New York balance.
As i understand, New York may not be one of the critical areas.
Why is it necessary for New York to get any assistance from any

source, Federal Government, loans or otherwise, when they have
$1,278 million on hand they can use as they please by, the action of
the Legislature of New York State?

Secretary MITCIELL. Senator Byrd, it is true of course, that a State
like New York or any other State could amend their laws to provide
additional benefits, but in our opinion this would require action by
State legislatures, usually at this point in special session.

Also-
The CHAIMAN. One minute.
Has not the Legislature of New York been in special session just

recently V
Secretary MITCF.I.L. I believe it has; yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. If this is the emergency it is said to be, and it p rob-

ably is in some areas, would it not justify a meeting of the State
legislaturesM LSecretary MITCH IELIJ. Well-
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Sdnatr Goiw. Mr. Chktirman, would youaskthe witness to sjeakuip
a little, I am having great difflcultty hearing him.

(Off the record.)
SecretaryMroim. May I go a little further, Senator, addressing

myself to another part of your question: I think it cane said that
most of the State reserves are based on the amounts estimated to be
needed to pay for the benoflts provided under the State laws.

If these reserves were drawn upon to finance these additional tem.
porary benefits during the present recession, it could put a strain on
these reserves and upset the long-range financing of the State system.

The CHAMI N. What is the rate now of New York State?
Secretary MITonsL, We have it here in this table which was pro-

vided to the staff.
The average of New York State is 1.7.
The CHAIRMAN. 1.7, and you have a leeway of another 1 point, is

that correct ?
Secretary MIToHELL. Yes, sir.
The CHATRMAN. How much money would 1 point bring in, in New

York State?
Secretary MITCHELL. That will require some mathematics which I

am not capable of doingrilght here, Senator.
The CHATIMAN. Will one of the staff do it?
Secretary Mr mOEuI We will iet that for you.
(Secretary Mitchell later furnished the figure $150 million.)
The CHAuI AN. So New York State not ony has a balance of S1,278

million but they are permitted under the law to add 1 percent to the
unemployment tax; isn't that correct f .

Secretary MrronEIi. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You think that New York then is in a position or

should be in position or should ask for any Federal help o any char-
acter at all until the State uses the money and facilities it has on
hand?

Secretary MrroHELL Senator, this proposal of the administration
and H. R. 12065, was designed to meet an emergency temporary
problem.

It was our thinking that to do the least damage and the least dis-
turbance to the Federal-State system of unemployment compensa-
tion, that any program of this kind should be on a temporary basis
and should be separate and apart from the normal Federal-State
system.

Certainly on the basis of what New York, and many other States,
could do, it they wanted to deplete their reserves or if they wanted to
increase their taxes, it could be said they might be able to take care of
this problem.

But this is a national problem, and it was our intent, in proposing
this legislation that it be taken care of on it temporary basis without
interfering with the present State laws.

The CiAimit. let's take Michigan.
In December, December 81, it had $295 million and now it hus $221

million.
I suppose Michigan has been: one of th States hardest hit, has it
Secretary M. The unemployment rate in Michigan is very

high ;yes, mr.
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The CHA IMAN. I am speaking in terms of withdrawal from the
fund

Secretary Mrroitmr. And in the exhaustions.
The CHAIRMAN. They have reduced the balance $74 million since

December 31.
New Jersey had $439 million on December 31, and now has $397

million. They have reduced the balance $42 million in this 4-month
period.

Now this proposal, if I understand it correctly, simply means that a
State can affirmatively request to come under this bill, if they do not
make this request they do not come under this bill, they use tlieir own
discretion about it.

Secretary MITCHELL. That is right, gir.
The CHAIRMAN. If they do come under the bill, they have a 60 percent

duration?
Secretary MITCiHELL. At the level of State benefits.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the money that is advanced to the States, if

necessary, is paid by a Federal tax which is imposed at the end of 4
years?

Secretary MrrouPua,. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or the State can use any balance it may have in

this fund to pay that advance off?
SecretaryMITCHEL,. Well, the bill reads, Senattor, that the Federal

tax will become effective as of 1963 unless and until the money paid
but is restored to the Treasury.

Tho bill does not specify how that nioney ean Ibe restored.
The Cu, ADIAx. Now that would not be regarded as l)art of the

debt of the State?
Secretary Mirrcunu.. No, sir. The State, under this bill can ag-ee

to act as an agent of the Federal Government in the disbursing of
funds which will be initially appropriated from the General Treasury
and subsequently recovered by the imposition of the tax, a Federal
tax, in 1963.

A State could, if it so desired, agree to act as an agent of the
Federal Government, and do nothing in the meantime, and the Fed-
eral tax in 1963 becomes effective.

The CHAIRMAN. The point here is that certain States are not
permitted to contract debt.

Now from a legal standpoint as I understand it, these advances
would not be regarded by the State as a debt of that State because
they are to be paid back with funds derived from a Federal tax?

Secretary MXTOHF.LiJ. It need not be regarded by the States; yes,
air.

The CHAIRMAN. In that way it would avoid tny sessions of the
legislature?
-Secretary MITCIIELL. We believe so; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAK. You think this pian avoids the necessity of the

meeting of the State legislatures of the States to provide for bor-
rowingv

Secretary MITCIiELL. We do, Senator.
Of course the interpretation'of State laws is a matter for the State's

attorney general, and I would not want to attempt to interpret the
laws of each Sate. 'But itis our opinion that all that this bill requires
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is an action by a State official to agree to act as an agent of the Fed.
oral Government in eftfectuating this program.

Senator WmLmIs. In ma king that decision though this State
official. by borrowing this money would be committing the State to
levy this tax in future years to make the repayment; would he not?

Secretary MITCHIL,. No, sir; it is inot a State tax, it is a Federal
tax.

Senator WILLAS. Well, he would be more or less making a com-
mitment that such a Federal tax would be levied to repay it; would
he not I

Secretary MITCI.rL. Well, the tax is being imposed, sir, by the
Federal Government. '

Senator Wjp.inaa.%s. Do you think an official of a State can properly
subscribe to that. principle without the authority of the legislature,
that is my question.

Secretary MITCqjEJL. Well, the officials of the States have in two
instances, subscribed to tile principle of acting as ants of the Fed-
eral Government in disbursing funds which are gaMtered from Fed-
eral taxes in the case of the Federal employees unemployment com-
pensation and in the case of the unemployment compensation for
Korean veterans.
Th States now, by agreement, act as agents of the Federal Govern-

met in disbursing this money.
The C1AIRMAN. But Senator Williams is raising a different ques-

tion. The action of State officials will be followe dby an imposition
of a' Federal tax from Washington, and which would not be placed
upon the employers of that State unless the State by this action
through the governor, or whoever the official may be, accepted the
provisions of this bill.

Do you think a governor would have the right then to submit his
State to the imposition of a Federal tax which would not be uni-
versal? The additional tax would be imposed only in the States
which come under the bill?

Secretary MITCIHELL. We think so, Senator, with this reservation:
That I would not attempt nor would any of our legal advises
attempt, to interpret whatever the particular State ]aw may be.

This is a matter for the States to determine for themselves.
We believe that they could accept this agency obligation without

legislative approval.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you estimate will be the call upon the

Federal Treasury which is not in the budget?
You are saying what is paid out here is not in the present budget

deficit.
What do you think will be required by the States?Secretary MITCUhELL. Our estimate assuming that every State took

advantage of the provisions of H. i. 12065, would be $640 million.
The CHAO MAN. $640 million?
Secretary MiTCHELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That assumes that all the States would extend

the duration?
Secretary MriaCELL. Yes, sir; this is assuming that all of them do.
The CXnItMAN. To that extent it would add to the present deficit

uitil it waspaid back in 4 years.
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How long would it take to pay It back; what is the percent of the
tax that would go on I

Secretary MrrcuLL. At the end of 4 years under the provision of
H. I. 12005, the 0.8 percent of the Federal tax now levied upon the
employers would be increased by 0.15 making it 0.45 percent.

This is like a provision now in the Federal unemployment compen-
sation law; it is an automatic increase.

The CIRMAN. It would take how many years?
Secretary MriTHmLL. The first year, in 1908, this tax of 0.8 percent

would go up to 0.45 percent, and the second year, if the Money were
not repaid as the result of the imposition of that tax, it would go UP
another0.15 percent making the total tax 0.6 percent.

The CHAMAN. I know. But when would you get that six hun-
dred-and-some-million dollars?

Secretary MITCHELL. That is when you would get it, sir.
The CHAMMAN. How long would it take?
Secretary MrronPLT,. Well, that would dep Ld on the amount of

money expended, but we figure that it would . between and 21p
years.

The CHAIRMAN. Two or two and a half years?
Secretary MrCMLL. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. How many States are taxing up to the limit of

the law, 2.7?
Secretary Mrr ELL. 2.7; just a minute, sir; we have that infor-

mation.
There was a staff pa per that shows this, Senator.
Alaska, 2. -
Senator BENmnwr. Can you identify the table in the staff paper?
Secretary MITOhELL. Table 12.
You will note Alaska and Rhode Island are now taxing to the

maximum, 2.7.
The CHAMMA. Are they the only two?
Secretary Mrrc",Lu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAw. And the average is 1.3?
Secretary MTCHELL. Yes, sir.
The CHATRUAN. Now, should all of them go up to the maximum,

how much additional revenue would that bring im
Secretary Mr cuFLl. It would about double the current revenue.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your revenue now?
Secretary MrmciELL. We will have to figure that out.
The contributions now collected are $1,544,338,000, approximately

doubling that, you would get over $3 billion.
The ( I IMMrWnA, $3 hilon
Secretary Mrrcii.LI. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that would be far greater than the loss of

$700 million that you have had in this total fund from December 81
until March 31; would it not V

Secretary MrrcnLL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIn AN. In other words, the States are not imposing the

maximum tax allowed?
Secretary Mrro um. As I pointed out, Senator, these State re-

serves are based on the amounts and estimated costs needed to pay
for the benefits nd the duration of benefits now provided under State
laws.
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There is a question-
The CHAMMAN. But you have got another condition here. The

States could temporarily increase tle rate up to 2.7 Without any need
whatsoever for funds from outside sources I I

In fact they could increase the surplus, increase the reserve fund
considerably if they did that.

Secretary lm itnJL. Unquestionably the States could, if they de-
sired, amend their laws increasing the employer tax whatever it may
be now to the maximum of 2.7 or whatever it was'in between.

The CHAIMBAN. Wasn't that the original conception of this whole
program?

Secretary Mrronumi. No, sir. The original-
The CHAMIMAN. Has there been any variation of it since it was

adopted, when was it, in 1085?
Secretary Mrrcn rnT,. No; 1935-and by 1938, most of the States

had adopted it.
The CHAIRMAN. Don't you think the States have as much obliga-

tion to meet an emergency as the Federal Government has when we
have got a deficit up here of around $10 billion ?

Secretary MITCLL. Senator, it seems to me that, first, there is a
real need here in terms of speedy action.

I doubt that such action can be achieved through meetings of State
legislatures as rapidly as it might be under a Federal program.

Also I have serious doubt as to whether it is desirable for a tem-
porary program to completely revise the tax base and the whole
fnrncial structure in the long-range financing of a State's system.

The CHAIMAN. I do not understand that the tax base would be
completely revised if States simply increase the tax up to the maxi-
mum already allowed, They could be reduced again when the emer-
gency was over.

It seems to me that this is a very fundamental question that con-
fronts this country. I do not understand why the States cannot take
care of themselves; why do they come to the Federal Government
when every State in the Union has proportionately a far less debt
than the Federal Government and much less deficit. They can take
care of this matter on a temporary basis as well as the Federal Gov-
ernment can do it. It would automatically adjust itself, because
when the need ceases to be there, the rates would be reduced.

I do not want to take all the time, but I do want to ask one more
question about the loan fund.

Now4 the unemployment loan fund is financed by three-tenths of
1 percent Federal tax, the proceeds of which are used also for admin-
istrative costs. Is that correct?

Secretary MrrTcxmrL. The three-tenths of 1 porenf, which is colb
lected -from the employers goes into an earmarked fund in the Fed-
eral Treasury, which is used for administration of the program, both
at the Federal and State levels.

Any excess in that tax goes into a fund which, under the Reed
act of 1954, is kept at $200 million.

The CHArRMAN. How many loans have been made out of that fumi
to the States during the present emergency?
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I SeeretarT MITrou:Ir., During the present emergency, Oregon, I
think, recently borrowed $14 ti lion from the fund,

T'h (IrMAITAN. Didn't thy borrow that $14 million to avoid in-
-Cre1 ing the State tax ?

Secretal M.AITCEM,,. I believe that was the 1eas0 given; yes, sir.
The CRAI-MAN. It, was a question that they had to automatically

increase the State tax in Oregon because they had reached a certain
point i their reserves. They could have incre'ed the tax and there
would luvo been no need to borrow this 14-what was it $14 million I

Secretary MITOiWzI,, I think it was, sir. And Alaska iias borrowed
3 tImes, I believe, from the fund, once about 3 years ago, and once last
year, and once this year. I think it was $5 million that they bor!,owed.

The CHAIRMAN. T he record shows that through all this emergney
there have beeii only 2 applications for loans, 1 from Alaska and I
fr'om Oregon.

Secretary MI:rAEtA., The Alaska loan, sir, was this year, last year,
and 3 years ago.

The CHIRMAN. Then there has been one during the emergency?
Secretary MrmVT 4r,. Yes, sir; if you want to put it, oi that basis.
The CRA'71HN. There has only bee one reqluest from a. State that

wanted to borrow from the fund which is already in existence for the
purpose of loaning to the States; is that correct,?

Secretary Mrr(,rcHr,r. That is correct, sir.
The CUtAIRMAN. There is one mtore thing I want to ask you to do.

I want you to take this table, beginning i witl Decentler 31, and change
the figure on the assumption that all the States raise their tax to
2.7 and give me the mvised figure showing what the condition of this
fund woul(l he had they raised the tax to 2.7l which they are permitted
to do under the law, and which it was reasonable to expect they would
do before they calle d on the Federal Government.

Secretary MrcUt .vit. I will be very happy tordo that, Senator.
May I make one point with relation to tiis 2.7 which goes again to

the point I tried to make that I question the wisdom of getting into the
whole long-range financing of the State systems.

This 2.7 maximum has in it the elements of rewarding employers
by reducing their tax for their turnover record.

In other words, this is a merit system in most of the States, and em-
ployers have incentive in normal, times to keep their turnover at a
low point, which automatically reduces their tax.

The CHATMAN. I understand that.
Secretary MiTcrir~,. And I think that should be considered.
The CHInMAN. We should keep that In the consideration.
I do -iwi ask for this information overnight; but, if you can get it,

it would be helpful to learn what the situation might be under e:ist-
ing law.

Secretary MITCIIELr. Yes, sir.
May I ask which table you are refet-ing to?
The CHAIRMAN. I am referring to 'this Treasury tale, giving the

balances of each State.
Secretary MiTCULLT. All right.
(The material is as follows:)
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latinated Mrate reserve fundsI o. Deo. 81, 1f057, if all StaCs had collcoltd 2.7
percot of tax-ahlo wages daring 1957

(Amounts In thousands of dollar$)

Actual Contrilbu. Additional Actual Reserves
Reserves contribu tons at revenue re.ryes I)oe 81

State Jun. 1, lions 2,7 lroent at tax rate Dec. 31, 1957 wltlh
1 IM7 collected of Iixnhlo of 2.7 per. 1057' additionalwages con revenue

United 14ate s .......... $8,573,671 $1,M4,338 $3,085,430 $1,M1,101 $8,002,101 $10,203,202

Alabama .................... 83,820 19,214 41,564 22,332 88, 80 110,7(0
Alaska ........................ 0s 4,ow 4,908 ......... I, 1r
Arlvonu ...................... r4,1 o 7.787 15,277 7640 58, 718 00,258
Arkansas ..................... 46,012 0,707 16,768 8:971 44,727 3,
Californa ................. 904,44 15,247 302,152 146,.905 8278,022 1,145,
Colorado ...................... 74,230 6,a08 23,733 17,425 70,903 04 328

Connecticut ................ 25, 840 27,161, 0, 68 33,438 248,478 281,910
Ielawaro ................... 17,169 2,713 10,995 8 282 15,08 23,370
District of Columbia.......... M, 039 4, M 10,378 11,870 58,608 70,908
Florida ...................... 88,401 l1, 402 7,04A0 41,988 93,1121 135,009
Oeorgla ....................... 149,407 22 307 49,010 20,733 151,888 178,621
Jlawali ....................... 22,406 2, 852 7,512 4',0W 23,077 27,737
daine ........................ 37,070 4, (0 7,901 3, 97 36,670 40,627

IllInois ..................... 410:2 83,018 210,437 1,3,389 WO, h74 03, 003
Indiana ...................... 212,784 33,977 87, 9o 53,183 212,176 260,159
Iowa ......................... 111,189 8,580 311:,7 22,557 113,048 10,506
Kansa ...................... 83,143 l0,9t19 2,538 15,579 8,0a 1(01,667
Kentucky ................... 124,393 24,964 34,0 0338 121,04A 180,383
Loulslaia ..................... 138,145 21, 7 0 41,704 19, 954 152,871 172,825
Maine ........................ 45,824 8,404 14,237 5,773 45,537 51,310
Maryland .................. 17,973 19,035 60, 930 31,901 110, 042 48, 543
Miassaehusetts ............... 31a0958 ,297 111,074 45,777 317,790 363, M7

Michigan .................. . 800023 115,914 151,726 35,811 205,12 330,838
Minnesota ..... T ............. 110,103 16,2127 .19,062 32, 835 113,488 146, 323
Miss pglp)t .................. 1, 077 9,088 1 ,03 6,507 34,0 02 41,169
Missouri ..................... 217, 018 20,345 71,018 44, 073 220, 562 271,236
Montana.................... 40,184, 4,042 8.603 4, 51 43. 810 48, 47
Nebraska .................... 39,480 5, 169 14,915 9,746 30,7(0 49,512
Nevada ...................... 19,335 4,628 0,347 1,719 19,720 21:439
New Hampshire .............. 23,281 0,151 10,321 4,170 24,999 29,109
New Jersey ................... 459,700 89.151 134,035 44,884 48 .803 484.687
New Mexico ................ 38,100 4,731 10,812 0,01 4, 043 40,724

New York .................... 1,53.825 254,620 391,069 180,448 1,355,730 1.492,173
North Carolina ............. 179, 134 30,610 56,641 26,122 182,267 208,329
North Dakota ................ 10,107 2,602 4,524 1,802 10,223 12,085
Ohio .......................... 629,758 55, 51 204,070 148,419 018, 30 767, 055
Oklahoma .................... 53,714 9,039 27,124 17,185 53,808 71,053
Oregon ....................... 4, 0,3 16,975 31,702 14,72 41,894 56,621
Pennsylvania .................. 383, 802 143,779 235, 050 91,877 340,771 438,648
Rhode Island ................. 31,199 18,003 18,603 .... 31,390 31,390
South Carolina .............. 73, 530 1 ,890 26, 420 14, 30 7 ,019 g9,543
South Dakota............. 18.015 1,723 4, 64 2,931 14,170 17,110
Tennessee ..................... 9,004 28,925 44,059 15,134 O1,572 106,706
Texas ..................... 293,835 31,922 128,854 9",932 301,247 39,17
Utah ......................... 38,424 8,884 12,293 i 6,409 40,42 4 829

Vermont ...................... 10,612 2,691 5,202 2,071 1, 19,599
Virginia ...................... 91,332 10215 47,218 37,003 92,804 120,897
Washington ............... 108,35 39,775 48, 538 8,763 204,348 218,111
West Virginia............... 064,3 12,648 29,812 16,084 67,62 84,28
Wisconsin ................... 252, 981 27,425 04, 723 37,298 259, 172 206, 470
Wyoming .................... 16,125 1,801 4,529 2, 00 16,276 18, 944

Not including additional interest that would have been earned on additional revenue.
Includes contributions and penalties from employers, and both employer and employee contributions

In 3 States (Alabama, Now Jersey, and Alaska) which tax workers,
I Includes employer and employee contributions In 3 States (A labama, New Jersey, and Alaska) which

tax workers.
# Includes funds credited to State accounts on July 1, 1957, under provisiors of the Employment

Security Administrativo Financing Act of 1954.
1 Includes $2,63,000 loan received In January 1957.

NOTE.-It Is not possible to estimate with sufficient accuracy either the tax yield for January to March
1958--assuming that a 2.7 percent rate had been in effect during the 1st quarter of 1958--or the re.veevs
which would have accumulated at the end of the quarter, since reports from the States on the tax rates
actually In effect and the payrolls to which they apply are not due until later Ai the year,
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The CA!IrMAN. What is the rate in Oregon now? It has a rate of
1,47 when they are allowed under the law to tax u) to 2.7, yet they
come here and horrow $14 million out of the loan foied

Was that the rIate I
Secretary Mt'r riv:itm Ono iotnt four as I read it, hero.
Senator PIMsA, 'rhit is the tVeraitge
Seo'etary Mn'vrtuIi,. Yes, the average.
The CA IMAN. What makes a State eligible to borrow from this

$200 million fund?
Secretary Mrronm,r,. If it State's reserves at the end of ally calenl-

dar quartet have fallen to n notlnt, that is equal to or less thian the
benefits paid out in the last ,4 calendar quarters, the State is eligible
for a lona from tlko Federail ileinployment iceoli--thiS IS the Remd
Act, not to he confused with ou' present, proposal, equal to the highest
quat'tprly expolditulre ill the preeding i qimi'ters.

The (uTARIUAN. Thatt is the Way thflt ( )rgou iS capild of taxing.
Thank you.
Senator Frea'?
Senator MiItAll. rn this fund, Mr. Secretary, ol tei Federal unen-

ployment account, wln it, gets atbovo the $00 million then where
toes the excess go of this three-tetths of 1 percent collected V

Secretary MI'r'Ot .. It, goO l)acl( to the Stats.
Senator 1FrUAR. It. goes 1hack to the States to thi State, fund in pro-

portion to their grants or taxes I
Secretary Mrviv ,,, lii I,Inp )O1'torti to the in1,'0oi,, the taxes.
Senator FREAxR. From tin several States?
Speretary Mrrtmi,. From the States, yes, sir.
The CH tAIRMAN. Excuse me, Senator Prear. T am told the Federal

Government does not uso the entire three-tenths of 1 percent--it is
three-tenths of 1 percent for the loan fund. Part, of it is used for
administrative purposes.Secretary M rror. Whatever money is used from that fund is
used for administrative purposes, both at tile State and Federal level.
We have not used all of it, which is--

The CIAHIMAN. The balatne goes into the Federal unemployment
account; is that it?

Secretary MITCl NIAT, The balance not used for administrative pur-
poses goes into this unemployment account up to the point of $200
million.

The CHATRIAN. Yes.
Secretary MiTCImm,. Anything above $200 million goes back to the

States.
The CAIRMAN. What is the administrative cost that comes out of

this three-tenths of I percent?
Secretary Mrrcnrm,th The cost of Bureau of Employment Security

in the Department of Labor, the administration-
The CI TAIRMAN. What are the figures I
Secretary MITCJILL. We will have it in a minute, sir.
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First I would like to say that this finances the administration of
the employment security prograun, which is the employment offices
and the unemployment compensation offices in all of the States, and
the total itmount of that administration, plus the Bureau of Employ-
ment Security of the Dopartment of Labor amounts to about $380
million,

The CIAIRMAN, $380 million?
Eoxeuse ne, Senator Frear.
Senator Fin. That is all right.
About what percentage of the three.tents of 1 percent is normally

used in administration?
Secretary MIT0TIELL. Mr. Brown tells me, Senator Frear, it has

gone from an average of about 8$ percent of the total income to, we
antioipato in fiscal 109O, where it will be more than 100 percent because
of th increased load, administrative load that is placed on all the
States and the local offices, but this is a temporary condition.

SenatorFIOEA. You do not anticipate that it will go beyond the
tie three-tents of 1 percent? .

Secretary MrIr'onLr Oh, no1 Fir, not Is a regular tiling.
Senator FAIgAIt. That you will b able to keep within that?
Secretary MiviE,,. Yes, sir.
Senator Furon. I understood you to say, Mr. Secretary, that that

does include the costs of administration in the States, in other words,
the Stattts make no contribution from their 2.7 percent or any fraction
thereof toward the administration.

SecretaryMIT1HELL,. No.
Senator FuRAR. So it all comes out of the three-tenths of 1 percentI
Secretary MxrdnmrY. Yes, sir; the 2.7 or any fraction thereof is

used for benefits solely.
Senator FnA. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
The CITAIRMAN. Senator iarthin
Senator MArTIN. Mr. Chairman, may T ask that these tables be

inserted in the record?
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The documents are as follows:)
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Aabamna .................................. $88,046,487.
Alska .................................... 747,64 -
Arzona ................................... ,022 827.:
Arkansas ................................. 43,607, 100
Valirornia ................................. 000,89, 315.
Colorado ................................. 74,610,101.
Conoctlout ............................. 240,683,420.1
Delawro ...................... 16,807,445.1
D1strlot ol Columbla .................... 57, 207,329.1
Florida .................................... 03,490,070.
Gwrgi .................................... 149,747,100. f

................... . ... 22,004,284.(
35,047,444.

Illinois .................... ..... 482,204,288.
idh' a ................................... 00,807, 423.

Iowa ...................................... 110,2 88, 080 a
Kausas .................................... 82,30, 0 .4
Kentucky............................ 110, 060,8w.8a
Lo anA............................ 14,044, 103. 8
Maine- .......................... 45,81,048.0
Marylapd ................................. 117,839,030.0
Massachusetts ......................... 30,038,130.3
Michigan ............................ .. 208,044,890.2
Mlnntvjt ................................ 112, 290,10. 8
Mimisippl ................................ M, 30 828. 4
hlssoorl .................................. 21 020,8 03.0
Montana ................................ 438, 025. 0!
Nebraska ............................. 37,854,101.8;
ovad. .. ..................... 19, 030, 003.5 1
ow llampiro .......................... 23,324,004.1
aow Jersey ............................... 441,316,234.8(
ow Mexico ............................... 88,648,033. 0

gow York ................................. I, 80, 060, 218. (1
4orth Carolina ............................ 177,242,211,8

North Dakota ............................ 8,880, 873. a
Ohio ................................... '021,189,728. 6
Oklahoma ................................ 5 1,0, 09.0a
Oregou ................................. 44, 25,851.0
Pennsylvania .............................. 859, 115, 603.71
Uhode island .......................... 29,2906,020.49
South Carolina ........................ 73,23,208. 30
South Dakota ...................... 1, 212, 332. 14
Tonnosseo ........................... 00.67,5),4.
''exas ..................................... 200 41, 8.47
Utah ...................................... 38, 190,112.16
Vermont ................................... 1040,818.23
Virgtnia ............................. 01,670, 690.46
Washington .......................... . 200,880,760.40
West Virginia ....................... 06,674,277. 10
Wisconin ............................. 262037,180.27
Wyoming ............................. 16,434,874.03

Subtotal ............................. 8, 401,80, 44.82
Ralroad unomnploynontInsuranoeacoount 294,165, 471. b8
Federal unemployment account ........... 205, 07, 70. 04
Undlstrlbuted appropriations .............. 71,105,220.321

States 110 80, 1 opots

24 $1,015,105.10
70 288,444.02
30 844, 0. 70
10 1,144,734.70
12 18,609,407 80SO0 87_0, 743. 05

3 3,078,052. 32
8 272, 20, 02
17 544,802.60
12 1,788, 1 28
14 2; 888, 447.01
14 316,111.0
17 084,816.0Ii 7,06800,46
'4 8, 406, 00.1I6
!3 ,158, 70. 73
8 1, 000, 733. 43

, 703, 152, 6018 1,687, 134.O?
1 1,020,702.0
8 2.,008,120.580

4 0,r,31,731.43
22,875,458.40

4 2, 314, 1)27. 07
B 1,228,088.53
1 6,630,872.34
a 401,000.76
3 846,. 13.04
8 714,462.90
1 672,843.82
O 0,460,285.04
1 (97, 403. 01
8 10, 80,848.661 8,401,021. 16

309, 844.06.
6,042,200.38
1,817,701.662,6, 800 08

S8, 020, 616 67
2,076,104.44
1, 26,023,1

386,088.07
8, 00324. 7
8, 3,040.84
1,13 ,17. 35

040,870.45
1,62,034.81
6,809,091.08
1,847,220.78

6,763,840.02
323,170.60

172,873,732.20 1
08, 380.00 -

71.ftli,220.821

July 1057 ,

Withdrawals

$1,760,000.0
146,000.0
370,000, O
450,000,00?7 700 000, O
850, 000" O

8,000,000.0
348,00.0W)
20000,0011, 756, 000, 60

2, 6wO, 000. 0
150,000.00
2715,000. w)

7,176, 000. J
2,360, 0n00. 00

W00, 000,00
540,000.00

2,06m0,000. 00
850, 000, 0

85, 000. (X)
1, 726, 000, 00
5,000, )00.0O
0,025,000.00
, 1(, 10X), 00

1,125,000.00
1,7 ,000.00

375,000.00

310,000.00
9,0, 000-00000 00 0

22, , 000. 1
3,500,000.00

6,850,000.00
706, 000. 0

1,260, .00
16, 200s000. 00

3,6t0 0002,000.00
1, 400000. 00
1,00, 000.0034o8 o000.00
250,000.00

1,400,000.001, ON0, 000. 00'
800, O00.

2,076, 0 0. 00
100, 000.00,)

0,269,000.00 8,
9,236,000.0
5,832,400.00

lllauco
July 81, 1067

$86, 811, 502. 40
800, 080.0

66, 401,388.1,
44, 1,840. 20:

076,7284,83.01
76,084,036.24

240, 0N, 472,06
15,431,743.00
67,517,102.47
03, 528 ZIA.00

10,086,037.8
22,700,808.60
30, 350,700.68

482,087,848.70
25: 2,03 382, 10110, 047, 089. 00

8,700, 726, 01
110:,1 U, 82%. 3,6
143,781,220.87
40,080,760.0

118,122,70.24
310,80, 807. 77
311, 805,048.77
113,400, 087. 01
33, 760, 01 & 90

223,710,236 25
43,074,094.77
8,309,324.,67

1, Q04,110,67
23, 087, 448.87

438,384,620.74
30,168,437.28

.803,102,760.24
177, 203,832.62

0,259,717.64
021,281,06.00
62, 477, 701.71
46,811,162.67

352,542,019.30
20 470, 214.03
73,001,291.47
18,670,020.81
0, 123,889.06

80 ,377,70. 11
38 04, 0. 81
17,049,307.68
01,002,634.27

204,040,761.47
0, 321, 407.04

257,610,035,29
1,068,064 0.72

835,421,.877.11
286, 08, 81.64
100,67, 30. 04

Grand total ......................... , 062,.60,136.361
.....

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Unemployment fruefuo#4 01thdraloak by Statoe by tao months

I III I L m I )

102, 866,892. 031144, 325,400. 00 0,020,705, 628. 89
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FIRtST QUAETEI 1058

August 1057 septet

Withdrawal$ Ilna1"ces I Deposits ERmingS
JAug. 310 1057

)eposits

$4,029,812.7(1, 322,102.71

1,738, 000, o)
1,040, 000. 0

38, 201,032 (9
1,327,000.00
0,005,000.0c

406,000,(10
1,100,050.(1o
3,8 0, 000. O0
4, 25, 000. 0

503,118.80
080, 0(0. O0

22,103,501.40
1, 761,000. 00

1,788,013.07
2, 000, 000. 0
0, 30, 00.00
5, 00, 000. 0
1, 774, 800. 0
4,140, 000. 00

16,200,000.00
18, 082, 85. 84
2,810,000.00
1,810, 000. o
2,075,000.00

000, 30). 00
080, (00. 00
840, 0(). 00

1,305, (10. 00
22, 070,000,,00

85, 000. 00
65,441,040.00

31, 000. 0
485,120.41

11,541,442.52
2,100.000.00
,218,04.01

37, 457,000.00
3,068000.00
2,328.000.00

208,000.00
0,874,000.00
0,117,000.00

050,000.00
228, M.55

1,995,000. 00
I1II80m,000.00o
2,52, 00. 00
2,819,922.80

307,150.27

1 $1,050,00.00
105,000, m

1 280,00(1.00
00, 000, 00

0, 2xo, oO. 00
416,}000. M

1, 800, 000. 0
408,000.00
405,000.00

1, 11 000, 000
2,100, 000. 0

12,000.00
14, 0(1,. l0

A, 026, 000.00
3, 0o, IXX), 00

A0(), 00. 00
A00,000.00

1, I0, (XX0. 00
700,000,0.0(25), 000. 0

3,300, 0000

0, 000, 000. 00
820, (X. 00
75,000.00

1, 176, MO.00
211, 000. 1X
200,00. 00
225,000.00
410, O 00

9,100, o0o. 0ISO, 0w. 00
15 0, 000. o0

150,000.0012, 8,000. O(00

0, 100,()00.00
050,000.00
050,000.00

14,100,000.00
1, 15, 000. 00
1,200,000.00

1,800,000.00
180,000.00
150,000.00

1,0 00o

1,82000.00
,000.00

$80,801,105.10
2,108,179.30
7, 040, 388. 1

44,081,840.02
, 004,725,840. 00

78, 0,35.24
21, 821, 472, 05
1,8,4,743. 90
U,218,242,4796, 4%, ", . (K)
,2, 510,4137.85

23,212,509.55
30,807, 7, 62

409855,040.25
210,324,382.10
112,2M,702.73

A6, I101, 726. 111
123,553, 822.35
148,450. 220.57
47, 100.050.0)5

119,712,700. 24
32,0820,807.77
32o017,704.31
118,188,087.0
34, 7(4, 910. 00

225, 210, M1. 2
44,074,04.771
39,17,32, 34.7
20,110,110.57

300, 437.23
1, 353,0(34, 700.23

110,718832.62
0,744,844.05

020,;723.437.52
3, 2, 791. 71

48.079,800. W
375, 0010.36

31, 08,214.93
75,080, 291.47
13,752,020.81
93, 457,889. 05

304,094,270.11
39,764,029.51
17, 122,038.23
02,907,034.27

214,240,701.47
88,278,407.94

258,410,958.00

$10, oe. on
12,44 30
50, 00. 00
5,04m0. 00

301,347, U
3, 000. O1

71,000. X
13 O. O0

131, 000
100,000.00
10,001 29
21, 000, 0X

245,0 0.00
127, 01.500
84, 00.00
140, 000.0

122, 000. 00
31,000. 00

818,000.00
470, 000. 00
397,203.03
80, 00.00
30,000.00
78, 000.0
10,700.00
25, 00.00
23, 0) 00
14,000.00

085, 000. 0055,000.0
1,270, 708.81130, 000.0

10, 000. 00
4,025,000.00

5, 000 00
80, O.00

2,240,000.00
08,000.00
50,000.00
12,000.00
78,000.00

827,000.00
20,000.00
8,614.0

250,000.00
10,000.00

130, 380. 10
10,573.40

$578, M8. 73

,537,5(1. 15

497,052,78
,44,804.9O1

102, 071.47
381,80. 74
022,1105.21
00, 841. (1
151,481.04
240,877.32

3, 230,170.81
1,410,143.2S

73h, 305,417885, 2M., 03
0), WS,, 36
005,146.0
307,120.781
784, 8M. 08

2,080,113.72
2,058, 204.

75,835. 40
220,117,67

1,473,732.23
202,572. 10
255, 37. 81
130, 271.35
169, 399.00

., 035. 9(. 40
200.203.30

8, 77, M2.02
1,183, 43 32

02,5810. 68S
4,121,401.45

850,384.60
308,542.44

2,400,961.02
203,258.05
489,043.81
89,843,49

807 024.48
1,901,840.40

2A8,0A8.04
112, 143.41
o, 853. 89

1, 377,874.49
442,888.23

1,0, 001.87
103,887.41

nler 1057

Withdrawals

1, bm0, 000.
075,0( .00
375,0011.00
to), 000,00n

7,30, 000.00
275,000

2,4(M) 000,.00
352, 00.00
205,000.00

2,76, 000.00
1, 090, 308.

175, 0N. M
386 I,5.0

6,0000
2i, R1/, 010

, 05, 0(1. 00
1s, 000. 00

2, 000,00.00
713,, 0o. 00

I070,000,0

1,575, ()O. !0
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states

Alabama . ...... .. ....................
Alaska ..............................
Arltona ........ ........................Arktuists .................................
(!lifornla ....................
Colorado ...............................
Qonu(,otlent ...............................
Dolaware ..................................
District of Columb!a ....................
Florldt ...........................

oorIA ..................................
aWItll ....................................

Idaho ........... ........................
Illinois ....................................
Indiana ....................................
Iowa ......................................
Xansq ..................... .............
Kentueky .................................
Louisiana ..................................
M aino .. ............................
t ryla d ......................... .. .

Masm husetts ............................
M 10ile1gai .................................
M Innesots ...............................
M issnpl ...............................
Mssour .................................
Montana ......................
Novrqka .................................
Novnda ... ....................
Now lnmr shtre ........................

New Mexico ............................
New York ..............................
North Carolina ............................
North Dakota .............................
Ohio .....................................
Oklahoma .............................
Oregon ........................Pennsylvoala .........................

Rhode Island .............................
South Carolina ............................
South Dakota ............................
Tennessee ................................
Texas.. .......................
Utah ......................................
Vermont .................................
Virginia ..................................
Washin ton ..............................
West VTgnla ............................
Wisconsin ................................
Wyoming .................................

Subtotal ............................. S
Railroad unomloyment Insurance account
Federal unemn)loyment amount .........
ttndistrlbuted approprlatlons ..........

Orand total ........................ 0

January 1058

Deposits WithdrawaLq

Balaneom Dec,
31, 1057
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113,08, 413.31
34,549,913.87

225, 17,333. 7
43,366,272. 34
39.(i44, 876.1.1
19, 320,072. W
24,870,002. 0'1

439,412,109,37
40, 0, 242.9

1, 363, 298, 543. 07
181,207,304.33
10,116,001.51
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74, 452, 822 67
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810, 000. O
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153,4M.00
220 000, 00
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305, O00.00
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(50, 0o). 0
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1. 061, 200.75
1,780,000.00
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1,200,00.0
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1K0 W, . o
367, 60.00

1,105,000.00
47K 000.00

3,18 073.55
128, 075.41

40,C9,340.92478,648.68

0

50,147,098.60

I Transfers to Bureau of Employment Security, Department of Iabor, and to Alaska.
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31% 03, 00a00 E
23, 290, 000. 00

50, 000. 00

341, 825,. .00 18

illatcoes Jan.
31, 1058

$8T,014,62.4
21,0.0

57,907,300.85
43,930,000.00

961,621, MO.,40
75,757, MO.25

241, 750,408.85
14,2 W.,846
A8,072,240.83
92,092,089.38

149, 107,050.28
22, 064, (M. 61
34,748,035.20
482, 720,172,64
207,929,010.84
1I12, 075,000.00
84, 092(,63,47

118,463,551.34
181,684,140.70
44,240,25.05

110, 781, I()9. 07
&10,9,04. 05
272,4489A 41
109,018,413.31
33,5, 913.87

224,452.333.72
41,819,727.34
38,914, 876.14
18,752, 572.92
23, 975. 002.00

422,047, 10937
40, 01,22.05

310,148, 11*6. 10
177, &2, 30.

9. 65,000.00
600,837,654, 62
52,411, 8M 01
35,540,(0.00

311,315,338.12
29,030, 982. -1
73, 57,822,117
14,004, 534. 60
88,070, 78511

29%,842,445.10
30,743,343. '13
10,328,570. 10
00,826,587.'19

877,433. 7
6326470.87

25831.79
15,901,546 74

372,553,474.53
239,458, 601 72
204, 021, 61,0. 60

816,073, W. 8
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February 1058

Deposits

$1,857,377. M
3,074, 848.
1,008, 00

8, 000 00
18, 037, O4.2

052,000,00
2,650, 000 00

405, 000 00
(40,04K) 00

1,830,00000
2,MO, 4)00.00

338I'~i,123.33
322, 000.00

0,570,000.00
2,010a,000. 0

7-5, 0.00
055,000. 0X

3,100, 000. o0
3,280,000.00

891, 0. 00
1, 750, 00.00
7, 060000. o
7,098,528. SY
3,180, 000,00
1,260,000 00
1,325,000.00

444,300.00
855,000. 00
455, 00). 00
700, 0)0.00

9,200,000.00
500,000. 00

31,018,014.1
4,475,000.00
2030 0000

4, 000,000.0
1,100,000.00
1,404,000.00

13,100,000.00
2,223, 000. 00
1,875, 000.o0

14A 000. 00
3,40, 000. 0
2,759, 000. 0

708,000.00
192,7A2. 0

1, 415, 000.00X
3, 0, 000. 00
I,'02,000.001,540, 873.413

214,103.12

165 77, 385.80
7,374, 408.72

0

Withdrawals

$3,000, 000.00
1,000, 000 00

000,000.00
I, 000, 0000

20,0), 00(100
1,77,000 00
8,000,000 00
70200 00
(170, 000 0

1,720,000 00
2, o0,0, 00

225,000.00
1, 000, 000. 00

17,5, 4)00. 00
7,050, 000. 0
2, 100, (0. 00
2,125, 000.0 0
4,500, 000. 0
1,400,000.00
1, 7(,0 0.00
5, 42h, W0. 00

12, 000, (X 00
20,5N0, 000. 00
5, 050, 000.0
1,450, 000. 00
0,40, 000.00
2, 000, 000.0O(
1,100,000.00
1,250, 00. 00
760, 000.00

17,000,000.00
58,000.00

37,900,000.00
1,000, 000. 00
8oo. O0. 00

2,250,000.00
1,700, 00.00
5, 800,000.00

30,100,000.00
2, 375,000. 00
1,000, 000. 00

4A, 000. 00
4,874,000.00
4, 250, 000.00
1,130,000.00

400,0(0.00
2,400, 000.00
7,000,000.00
3,50o, 000.00
5,500.000.00

550,000.00

307,73, 000. 0
23, 31, 000. ON1 3,133. 000.01

Balances Feb.28, 1058

$,872, 000. O
2,201,277. 0

58, 375, 800.
43,180,000. O051,150,5613.t0
74,634,539.21
30, 312,498.8f
13, 800, 598
58,002,24-10.
092,202,089.3;

140,097, (502,
23,077,205. 84
33, 470, 35. 20

474,700172.54
202, 565, 000. 84
iI,3(0, 000.00
83, 750, 50347

117,0453,551.34
153, 4, 140. 70
43, 431,758. 0,5

107,103, 000. 07
298,018,594.0-1
252,077,484.00
100, 548, 413.31
33, 9, 013.87

210, 377, 333.72
40,2044,037.31
38, 09, 875.14
17,057,572.02
23,931,00 Of.0

413, 047,109.37
40, 360, 242.06
,300,206,180.31

178, mi, 304.3
9,145,000.00

582, 937, 04 2
51.81 I, 885. 01
31,234,000.00

204,441, 33 42
28,887,082.80
73, &32 822.07
13, 730, &34. 50
80,700,785.71

298,351,445.02
30,321,343.73
10,121,322.70
89,841,587. 20

165, 82, 433.77
3, 218, 476. 37

251,5 5, 405. 42
15, 50, 049.80

8, 230, 59 84o. 33
223,517,075.44
201,820, 570. 00

1. 15,852.....334..8,0.00........0.0,855,.37

March 1058

Deposits

$ 120,000-00
1 72,203-.05

43,000,00
1 50, 000.0

415, 875, 00
350, 000, (X

52, 000, 00

1 73,10 00
1 353040.00

S01.00000
17,55020
18,000,00

318,000.00
200, O.00
375, 000.00
5, 000, XI

150,000.00
81,000D.00
11,700.00

205, 000.0
1965,000.00
27, 874.0

1,730,000.0045, 000.00C
55,000.00
11,000.00

20,000 on
15, 000. X
21,000.0

820,000.00
50,000.00

710, 380. 78
115,000.00
20,000.00

1,72,000.00
3,00O. 00
65,000.00

1,720, 000. 0
52,000.00
60,000.0
10,000.00

107,00000
350000. 00
16,000.00

110,000.00
51, 000.00

125, 581.80
141,243.04

11,748,490.50
13, 426,44. 71

0
..............
Wit 173 0.14.21,

Earnings

$507, 075,04

285,005.77
(,2 4,832-80

495,327.00
1,509, 878 87

01, 908. 29
382,719.57
000, 0'. 12
0,571. 98

151,417. 19
25, 133.54

3, 140,721 77
1,340,442.06

737,101.01
553, 5. 01
774, 109.70

1, 003, 224.40
288, 207.04
717,597. 10

1, 9,41, 80. 80
I, 728,152. 01
7)0,316. 31
219,251.44

1, 45% 027. 05
270,28. 48
2A4,193.34
120, 707. 5
157,733.0

2, 745, o89. 81
205,359.30

8, 048 336. M
1,170,932. M

61,825.22
3,888,307.00

341, 17. 54
218, kl 55

,00, 477.89
180.227.73
485,721.20
91,213.20

571,124.54
1,007,343.35

25,068.53
107, 270. 87
505,142.64

, 2o ,35.00
41, 143. 66

1, 00, , 510
103, 433. 18

54,55244.211
1: 54, 84. 08
1,347,774. N

.............
al7, 470, OM.

Withdrawals falances Mar.,
31, 19511

$4,000,0001,2375,000.4K)
1, 20, 00000
1, 400,00 00

41,000,000.0
1, 825, 000 00
9, 00), 000. 00
1,080,000 00

725,000 00
2,300,000.00
3,800, 000.0

550, 000.0
1, 200, 000.00

23,0 ),000. 00
10, 5O0, 000.0
2, 000, OK) 00
2,840000, 00
5, )0, .00
2,8K0, 000,0
2,400, 000.0
0,350, 030,

15. WXX), 000. 00
33, 300,000. 00
7, 700,0 (00, 0
1,075, 000. ()
5, 200,0(K0..00
2,070, 100.43
1, M00, 000. 00
1, 050, 000. 00
1,1 00, 000.00

19, 0,000. 00
720,000.00o

45, 00,000. 00
5,000,000. 00

800, 000. 00
30, O, 000, 00
2,775,000.00

M,o0,000. 00
38, 0,000. 00

3,375, 000. 00
I,000, 000. 00

350,000.00
0,9020, 000.00X
8,800,000.oo
1, 700, 000.00

800,000. 0
2, 000. 00
8,1850,000, 0
4,700, 000.
7, (0,000. 00
50, 000.0

392400, 10& 43
24,575, 000. 00
1 1,000,000.00

118S.,065, 108.43

25786--58-8

57, Ofl, 432.87
42,11,075,77

016, 870, 7.1
73, 03, 800.2 5

228, 934,377,72
12,885, 0, 75
57, 702, 00. 40
90,862,012.50

140,328,228.28
22, 090, 173.23
32,514,008.83

454,3.51,897.31
103 7O7, 50.80
110,412,101.01
81,50, 144.08

112877, 781.04
151, 848, 305. 28
41,331, 60. 89

101, 678,0 40i 26
280,09,274.04
221, 0W, 512 25
101,107,720.12
31, 039, 165. 31

215,001,210, 77
38 47, 740.30
37, 444,0 08 48
17, 043, 370.60
22,049.7, & I1

307,712, 799.18
30, 001,1(12. 31

1, 273, 03), 01175
174, 203. NO. 80

, 420,825. 22
55,50,961.08
40,408,702. 55
24, 717, 51.55

2S59, 851,815.81
2. 754,210.62
72, 77 543.00
' ,481,747. 86
60, 4A, 010. 25

201,874,788.37
37,001,012.02
15, 430, 008. 43
87, 001,720. 8

188,140,820.48
5, 089,420.03

245, 776,138. 01
is,135,32. 08

7,004,440,488. 04
218, 915, .11
202,174,345. 18

0

320,629,80.9.3



UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Senator MA^ r. And also your request.
Mr. Secretary, I will ask you some questions.
You have partly answered some of them but I am asking more forclarification thafn anything else.
What funds will be usef to bear the expenses of the Federal Govern-

ment under this bill?
Secretary MITCHrnLL. Initially, Senator, the funds will come from

the General Treasury from appropriation by the Congress, to be re-
paid in 4 years by the imposition of the Federal tax.

Seantor MAWMN. But the fiscal year ending June 30, 1959, that will
add to the expenses of that year ?

Secretar MITCHELL. That is right, sir.
Senator IARTIN. And about how much will that be?
Secretary MvCrHELL. $040 million we estimate.
Seantor MARTIN. That will be added to the deficit for that fiscal

year?
Secretary M1TOIiLL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR.MAN. Assuming that all the States take advantage of that.
Senator MARTIN. I understand that.
Do the States have any reserves which are availableV
Secretary MITCHELL. As these tables show, Senator, there are re-

serves in the States which vary. All of the States have some reserve,
not for this purpose, unless by State law, less the State laws are
changed.

The reserves that are now in the State accounts are for the purpose
of financing on an acturial basis, the present provisions of the present
State laws.

The ChAIRAtAN. Excuse me, Senator, but they have far more re-
serves than that.

Take New York State, it has $1.2 billion right now.
Secretary MToHFr,. Yes, sir.
Senator MARTIN. Isn't the total for all of the States in the neigh-

borhood of $8 billion ?
Secretary MrrCIIELL. That is right, sir, yes.
Seantor MARN. How much has the Federal Government used under

the Federal unemployment tax of three-tenths of 1 percent collected
from the various States in excess of what has been used

Secretary MITOHELL. Would you repeat that ag tin, sir?
Senator MARTIN. Well, we are talking about the thre-tenths of 1

percent.
Secretary MrrcmtL. Yes, sir.
-Senator MARTIN. The administrative fund.
Secretary MrrcrmL. Yes, sir.
Senator MAmN. How much of that has been collected and how

much has been used?
Secretary Mrro m Well, as-I may have to go back into history

to answer that question.
Senator MAMN. I wonder if you could give us for the record a

breakdown for each State.
Secretary Mrronp. As to how much of the three-tenths of 1 per-

cent was used in the administration of the program in each State?
Senator MAR N. That is right.
Secretary MrrOHrIJI. Yes, sir; we could do that.
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UNEMLOYM ENT COMPENSATION 109
Senator MAnRw. If you could give us a breakdown.
Secretary MiTonau,. In this year?
SenatorMATm. That is rigt, yesA
(The information is as follows:)

Est1ated Federal uneinployment ta0 reoeipts and Federal f n d afocatea to
States for administration during fisoal year 1067

(Dollar amounts In thousands

8tato

United Statos..
Total a1States I ......

Alaboia .............
Alaska ...............
Arizona ..............
A rkanta ............011l(ornia ............
Colorado ............
Conwecticut .........
Delaware ............
District of colum.
bla ................

Florida ..............
Georgia ..............
Hawaii ..............
Idaho ................
Illinois .........
Indiana ..............
Iowa .................
Kansas ...............
Kentucky ...........
Loulsiani ............
Maine .............Maryland ...........
Maatellusetts .......
Michirn ............
Minnesota ...........

Federal
unem-
ploy-
mont
tax

colloo.
tlona

Federal
funds
allo.
cated

to
states

Ratio
of

funds
AIlio.
cated
to tax
coll-
tions

$3WM, t1 $249,789 70.3

327, 261

3,840
400

1,4781,585
30,407
2,815
0, 422
1,106

1,727
8,007
5,280

785
797

23,0M
9,755
3,488
3,015
3,002
4, 3351,64
5,317

11,785
17,793
6,175

248,762

3, 553
957

2,024
2,400

2X.205
2,145
3,748

583

1,854
4,555
3,01em

825
1,393'10,808
4./ "
4,500
2, 192
2,053
2,987
8,4104
1,304
4,399

10,053
12,778
3,359

70.0

92.5
235.7
177.5
157.1
86.2
85.3
58.4
48.7

107.2
81.2
69.2

105. 1
174.8
457
40.8
02.8
68.1
82.9
71.6
83.4
82.7
85.3
71.8
64.9

state

Mississipi ..........Misasouri .........
Montana ............
Nebraska ............
Nevada ............
Now Itampshire....
Now Jersey ..........
New Mexico .........
Now York ...........
North Carolina ......
North Dakota ......
Ohio ...........
Oklahoma ...........
Oregon ..........
Pennsylvania ........
Rhode Island ........
8outh Carolhm ......
South Dakota .......
TPennemso ...........
Texas ................
Utah ................
Vermont .............
Virginia .............Washington .........
West Virginia.......Wisconsin......
Wyoming........
Puerto Rico.
Virgin Islands .......

Includes unencumbered balance of $1,900,000 from fiscal year 196 reallocated to the 8tates In 1957.
I Excludes Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands.

Senator M'IriN. Now whi' should not each State be allowed to use
in exCess before we levy additional taxes in any State having such an
.excess?

Secretary MI roELT,. Well as I tried to explain before, Senator,
the present reserves in the States are designed to cover the present
levels of benefit and duration in the States.

It seemed to us, as an emergency program, that this should be fi-
nanced and administered to do the least damage to the existing Fed.
-ral-State employment security programs.

Certainly if a State wanted to amend its law providing for addi-
tional benefits or raise the benefits or extend the duration or make any
-change, it is under the Federal-State employment security program
permitted to do so.

• It would require State legislative action which, in many States, I
think, would be time-consuming.

The need for some reasonably fast action is evident in terms of the
number of exhaustions that are occurring throughout the country, as

Federal
unem-
ploy-
ment
tax

colleo-
tions

7,713

627
1,155

13,849
1,032

41,142
6,203

488
22,372
2,994
3,375

24, 750
1,958
2, 825

521
53,0751,0&A
1,197

578
4,998
4.821
3,113
7, 120

454

Ratio
of

funds
allo-
cated
to tax
colloo.
tions

Perctnt
148.3
58.2

144.8
71.1

139.6
88.7
79.1

144,1
87.8
73.3

184.8
45.7
95.7
94.8
80.8

102.7
98.6

127.8
74.6
72.9

157.1
142.2
47.1

103.7
3.3

49.4
157.0

Federal
funds
allo-
cated

to
states

$2,488
4,492
1,258
1,176

875
1,024

10, An
1,487

30,123
4, M6

002
10,2312,865
3,109

19,874
2,008
3 787

06
3,787
9,975
1,880

822
2, 353
4,999

3,514
713
980
47
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1 retited in my statooiet$ and that. is the reason why we thought, and
we still think, that Federal a;roij In this area is necessary.

Senator MARIN, I feel that til is not to be considered a loan to
the States ?

Secretary Mlmionai. No, Bir.
SenatorMAiris. The reason I am asking that question, as the chair-

man I think so properly stated, that of course no Governor would be
able to commit 1tis State to an indebtedness without legislative ap-
proval.

Secretary Mr,'(I IB., Yes,.
As I said before, Senator, in o1r opinion, a State official can accept

tie agency offered under this bill, to acti as an agency of the Federal
Government, to disburse Federal funds, and then the Federal tax to
p1ay for the program heomnes effective in 19(3.
. Senator RAR'VwN. Now under this bill, as I understand it, the Fed-
oral Government contemplate.. heiig i'hiitrsed by taxes, if neces-
sary, in 1903?

Secretary MimiLb. Yes, sir,
Senator MARTIN. Now, would not an emnployer in Pennsylvania,

with very stable employien t, pay the same rate in 193 and future
years as vt employer with very heavy unemployment?

Secretary MOIIEJTI. Of the total tax; no, sir.
Because we are dealing here, Senator, With only tlu'eo-tenths of 1

percent portion of the tax.
An employer in Pennsylvania who had a good record in terms of

turnover, would still have advantage of the merit system rating and
he would benefit from a tax lower than 2.7.

Senator MuRTM. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
I will not ask any further questions now.
The CHiAimnrA1. Senator Douglas?
Senator DoroLAS. Mr. Secretary, in your testimony before the Ways

and Means Committee of the Htouse on the 29th of March, on page
10, when you were testifying in support not of the present bill, butof the Reed bill, 11. R. 1167, yo1 quoted with approval from Presi-
dent Risenhower's message to Congrss these words:

These recommendations reflect my strQng convictions that we must act
promptly, emphaticay, and broadly to temper the hardship being experienced
by workers whose unemployment has been prolonged.

Now do you still stand by those general principles, namely, that the
law should be such that workers can be protected promptly, em-
phatically, and broadly ?

Secretary Mn'CIIELI,. Yes.
Senator DoUULAs. Now, we have before us not the Reed bill, 11679,

but the so-called Herlong bill, H. R. 12065, which you are now sup-
porting.

Now is it your position and that. of the administration that the
Herlong bill gives such prompt, emphatic, and broad assistance

Secretary MrrcuEL I believe it does, Senator.
If you accept, as we do, the concept that under this bill a State

official may enter into an agreement to act as a Federal agent without
recourse to his legislature for approval.

Senator DouOLAs. Now-
Secretary MvTonEu. I think under those circumstances thal

promptness is inherent.
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Senator DoraAs. The Reed bill was'lntndatory upon the States,
is that nottiue I

Secretary M1,wn1 LL, What?
Sellator 1)OUwLAs. The Reed bill wias mandatory ?
The payment, of the temporary benefits was mandatory?
Secretary Myronmlr, The Reed bill provided if a State did not elect

to act is t Federal agent, then the Federal Government through its
own devices would administer the program within it State.

Senator DOVLAs. So in effect it was mana(ltory?
Secretary Mi'l; 'cxu . I'n effect.
Senator DOVOLAS. And thp Horlong bill is optional, that is the

State has the option of accepting or not. accepting, isn't that trueI
Secretary Mroiri ir,. That is correct, sir.
Senator l)OuO.AH. In your testimony before the House committee

on page 41, Congressman Baker asked you:
What Is your objection to making the plan optional?
Page 41, top of the page.
What is your objection to making the plan optlonnl?
Secretary Mrrommi., Well, since this Is a Federal program financed, as I said,

from a Federal tax, it seems to ine that the Federal Governmetit is accepting the
responsiility of seeing that the benefits get In the hands of a1l of its citizens.
If this program wore to -e made optional, it semned to us that this might well
require Individual State legislative action In order to decide whether or not the
State wished to take the option.

Secretary Mrrofrr,. Yes.
Senator-I)oVoLAS. For that reason in your testimony on April 28,

you opposed the optional feature which is the essence of the Herlong
bill and favored instead the mandatory provisions.

Secretary MtTi'rnn ,. That is correct.
Senator DOVOLAS. May I ask you why you have changed your posi-

tion on that point ?
Secretary. MITCHELL. Well, we believe that the Herlong bill, as I

have stated in my statement, incorporates most of the major provisions
in the administration bill with the two exceptions of option and retro-
activity, and since the House, by the majority it did, passed H. R.
12065, we believe that in the interest of speed, that if the Senate saw fit
to act likewise that we would have legislation that could be put into
effect reasonably soon.

Senator DOUGLAS. You mean that the States would accept the option
and would put these plans into effect?

Secretary MrrOiumL. It is my belief, sir, that the vast majority
would.

Senator DouoLS. Have you or your solicitor analyzed the State
laws to see how many States could take advantage of the proviskons of
the Herlong bill, H. R. 12065, without separate legislation?

Secretary MrrrnEr4 . No; we have not.
That is almost an impossible task. The attorneys general of the

States seem to be solely qualified to interpret their own State laws.
Senator DouoLAs. Have you inquired of the governors as to whether

in their States, without new State legislation, the governors could
accpt or--,

Seretary Mn'oizL'L. No; we have not.

III
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Senator DOUGLAS (continuing). Or other officials of tho State adni.n-
istering the unemployment-compensation laws You have not in-
e1uired of the governors ? .
. cretary MixoTnhrL. No. The only basis, Senator, we are going on
hat the language of this bill is identical in terms of the Federal
a icy with the langtiage of the Federal Employees' Unemployment

Compensation Act, and the unemployment compensation for veterans'
law.

Senator PouoAs. Yes. But there is this big difference, is there not
that in the case of those bills, States were accepting programs financed
by the Federal Government ?

Secretary MITCHeLl. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. And therefore it was very easy for them to

accept it?
Secretary MrrOHELL.' So is this program.
Senator DoUGLAS. Now, wait aminute.
In this program, the ultimate repayment will be made by employers

within those States in the form of a Federal levy. If they do not ac-
cept the act, then there will be no added Federal levy, and the cost to
the employers in that particular State will be less.

Therefore, a State, by accepting, incurs an added cost for its em-
ployers; isn't that true ?

Secretary MiTonrL. That is correct, sir.
Of course one might say, Senator-
Senator DOUOLAS. Is it not true that, just as this fact has held the

States back from raising standards to the levels which both the admin-
istration and Members of this side of the aisle favor, so would not this
be an impediment to the States accepting this provision? For this
ultimately will require increased Federal taxes, by reason of the States'
action, of their employers, and, if not accompanied by corresponding
ratifications by other States, would place the employers of a given State
at a competitive disadvantage with employers of the other States.

Secretary MrrcnHLL. Well, Senator, one might say that a Federal
levy, whether it be an earmarked levy or a general levy, places addi-
tional xation on the citizens of a State.

Senator DouGLAs. Well, it does not discriminate between States, and
here you would have discrimination between States, depending upon
whether or not the State accepted or did not accept. And if it id not
accept, its employers ultimately would have a lower rate of assessment;
isn't that true ?

Secretary MToHELL. If a State did not in its wisdom take advan-
tage of its opportunity, it is true that in 1968 the 0.8-percent tax under
the present h-w would remain as it is,.

Senator DouoLAs. And if it did accept it would increase?
Secretary MniLL. It would increase.
Senator DOUGLAS. And if it accepted, and other States did not accept,

then its employers would be placed at a competitive disadvantage f
Secretary Mr(ruu. To that extent.
You must,-I do not thik we should ov&rlook the fact that we are

talking. of a three-tenths of 1 percent, which is' a smaller part of
the total.

Senator DOUGLAS. As practical men Secretary Mitchell, 'we know
that this question. of competitive diadvantage is emphasized before
the State legislatures to a greater degree than it actually operates.
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It need only operate to a minor degree to have it become a major
political factor determining whether or not a State will act. But
to come back to the plain question with which I started, you are not
able then to give definite information as to the number of States
where it is believed the governor c' some appointee of the governor
could accept the extended benefits under this bill without legislative
action, the number of States where legislative action would be re-
quired, or the number of States where possible constitutional amend-
ments would be required I

Secretary MITOIELL. No; we have not.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Secretary, would you object if I gave you

some information on this point?
Secretary MITCHELL. NFOi if it is to the point.
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes; it is. Because on the 7th of May I ad-

dressed a telegram to all of the governors of the 48 States and the
Territories which I shall ask to have made a part of the record at this
point.

The OAIImUAN. Without objection.
(The document is as follows:)

SENATE OicPIC BU14DINo,

Book Wire to Governore of A1148 State s: Wa8lngton, D. 0., MaV 7, 1958.

The bill to provide for temporary additional unemployment compensation,
H. R. 12065, as passed by the House of Representatives on May 1, 1958, provides
that moneys may be advanced to a State by the Federal Government under an
agreement with the State or with the agency administering its unemployment
compensation law, to pay benefits to unemployed persons who are covered by
State laws but who have exhausted all of the benefits to which they are entitled
under the State law. One of the conditions attached to such advance of Federal
funds is the requirement that they will be repaid to the Federal Treasury either
by direct repayment by the State or through an increase in the Federal un-
employment tax on the employers in such State if after 4 years the amount
have not been directly repaid.

Would you as governor or the agency administering the unemployment com-
pensation law of your State have the authority, without action by your State
legislature, to request these new Federal funds and enter an agreement to pay
benefits not now provided by the State law and thereby create an obligation to
repay such funds either (1) by the State directly, or (2) indirectly through the
Federal collection of the additional tax on the employers in the State, which is
imposed after 4 years by this bill?

If specific legislative authority is required, does your State law now give such
authority to the governor or the State agency, or would additional action by the
State legislature be necessary?

The Senate Finance Committee, of which I am a member, will consider this
measure beginning Tuesday, May 18, and the information sought in these in-
quiries to you is essential to our full understanding of the effect of this bill. I
would therefore greatly appreciate a reply from you by May 13.

If you or your chief legal officer hesitate to give a definite opinion that your
State can agree to these supplementary payments without action by the State
legislature, a message from you to that effect would also be informative.

I am sending by airmail a copy of the bill itself, H. R. 12065, and will be
most grateful for your information on this important legal point which affects
the people of your State.

PAUL H. DOUGLAS,
United States Senator.

Senator DOUGLAS. One of the questions which I raised was:
Would you as Governor or the agency administering the unemployment coim -

pensatiog law of ybur State have the authority, Without actlpn' by your State
legislature, to request these hew Federal funds and enter aki, agreenlent to piy
benefits 'not now provided by the State law and 'thereby "reate an obligation, to
repay such funds either (1) by the State directly, or (2) indirectly through the
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federal eoUectioa of tho additional tax on the eoplQoyorm in the State, which
IN Inmosed itter 4 years by this bill?

It spedile leglIlatto authority Im required, (lops your state law now ItgIvo
1ieh authority to the governorr or the State agenliy, or Wolld uddlitonl action

by the State leglsluture be, umvslary?

Now, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Secretary, up to n hour aM, I had
received replies from in) States-most oT them fromn the Governors
themselves--on this point.

In only two cases did the governors state that, in their judgment
and in the judgment of their legal ofileials they coull accept, this ae,
without acton hy the State legislature.

ThIoso two States wore Now York, whieh has itst recently passed
a special bill in atitieipation of this bill, and Illinois.

The I'll() tARN. Will the Senut'or read again the question on that
point?

,rite question that he sent to the governors oil that partillar point?
Senator T)OrroAs. Yes.
Would you as (loveruor or ti agency adini string the ahemploy-

merit compensation law of your State have he aut"holrity, without
action by your State legislature, to request these new Federal funds
and enter an agreement to pay benits not now provided by the
State law an( thereby create an obligation to relmy such tunds
either (1) by tie State directly or (2) indirectly through the Federal
collection of the additional tax 'on the employers in the State, which
is imposed after 4 years by this billI

The il,)1MAN. Is thisbased on the language of this bill ?
Senator DoytiIS. Yes; I think it is.
Tihe (CUAIRMAN. I think there is some question about that.
Senator DooI,s.. This is a Federal advance to be reconped after

4 years by an additional Federal assessment upon the employers of
the given State to recover the emergency laynments paid to the unem-
ployed in that State.

ko i think that point No. 2 meets directly this in position of an
increased Federal tax, and other means to repay colld be used by the
State directly.

Then a further question which I asked, was:
"If specific legislative authority is required does your State law

now give such authority to the governor or the Atate agency, or would
additional action by the State legislature 1) necessary?"

Now, as I said, sir, in reply to this telegram, I have ip to date
received telegrams from the governors or officials of 19 States.

In only two instances do the governors say that they could enter
or make such an agreement in the absence of any new legislation.

Those two States were New York, which has just, passed a special
bill to permit the industrial commissioner to act, and my own State
of Illinois.

I am not quite certain whether the governor of my State is correct
on this point, but I will accept his word for it. [Laughter. .

In 18 States we have specifle replies from the State officials that
legislation would probably be required.

In four States we have a statement by the governor or State official
that a constitutional amendment would, in all probAbility,"be neces-
sary. Those States are Indiana, Kentucky, Nebraska, and U1tah.
There is one case of a duplicate reply from a governor who states that
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both legislation and constitutional amendment would probably be
necessary.

And there is one State which is doubtful.
Now of these 19 States only 2 Statte legislatures are now in session,

and I believe there nre in the entire country only 8 States which are
to be iii session. So it is apparent that it speeilif Hession of the legis-
afture would hve to be called in the vast nmjority of States if they

were to accept-
'[h CIAIIMAN. Will the Senator yield at, that point?
Senatoi DoOYJAs. Yes.
The CTrtAHCH . 19 it. clear that you did not refew to this pending

bill?
,rhe Ianotige of--
Seluitorl'ovOtAs. I did refer to the pending bill.
Ti1e ()IIAItIMAN. he hmiguage you sent. to the governors was your

own language and it was not it reference in that telegram to the bill
now pending.

Senator DoUGLAS. 1 am sorry, the preliminary paragraph which
I shall now read is this:
Tho bill to provide for temporary additional utnemploynment conipensation,

H. R, 12005, tit;ussed by the Holme of Rtepresentatives oln MAly 1, h8, provides
that moneys may ho advanced to i State by the Fedteral Oovorinment under an
agreement with the 8tate or with the agency aidministering Its unemployment
compensation law, to pay beeflts to temloyed persotim who are covered by
ktate laws but who have exhaumtedl nil of the benefits to which they are entitled
under the State law, One of tho conditions attached to such advance of Federal
foods ia the requirement that they will be repaid to the Federal Treasury either
b~y dirt ro)aylelnt by the State or through all Inereams, In the Federal lieni-
ploymont. tax on the employers in such State If after 4 years the amounts have
mtot been dirocly repaid.

Tlt I sul)mit, is an aeetrite statement of the contents of the law.
The (JIIAIRMAN. But you did not mlake specific reference to this

bill by title.
Senator DOIOLAS. Yes, I did.
I mentioned I1. R. 12065, and described it by the words in its title

as "the bill to provide for temporary additional unemployment coin-
pensation."
The1 CIAIItMAN. YOU said that specificdly in the telegram?
Senator I)OUVOAS. Yes, the erl-oni g bill.
(Sonator Douglas later submitted for the record the following ad-

(itional information: (1) That, as shown in the full text of the tele-
grain to the governors he advised tile g governors "1 1 sending h
airmail a copy of the bill itself, H. R. 1205"; and (2) copies of r..
120065 were in fact sent by airmail to all of the governors on May 7,1958.)

Secretary M mImIyJL,. May I disagree with you that this is an a-
curate statement of H4. R. 12005.

You say "One of tie conditions attached to such advance of Federal
funds is fie requirement that they will be repaid-

Senator I)OUoLAS. I see you have it copy of the telegramn too?
Secretary Mn1mR IL. Yes some of the States calle 'us and asked

us what they should do. [Liaughter.]
Senator donn. Would you identify those States?
Senator DOVOLAS, I will be very lad to send my copy to you, so

that yOU maycompare the accuracy of it.
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Senator Gom. Would you identify those States who asked you what
they should do I

Secretary ITrcmLL. Senator, I do not know offhand.
Senator GoPw. It could not have been IllinoisI
Secretary MrrCHELL. If I am reading correctly--

one of the conditions attached to such advance of Federal funds Is the require.
ment--
this is your language-
that they will be repaid to the Federal Treasury by direct repayment by the
State or through an increase in the Federal unemployment tax on the employers
In such Statei if after 4 years the amounts have not been directly repaid.

Senator DoolAs. Don't you think that is an accurate statement?
Secretary MrrcHELL. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLTAS. What is inaccurate about it?
Secretary MroHELL. Ma I submit that the bill before this coin-

ruittee now provides that the money which will be appropriated by
Congress will be repaid by an imposition of a Federal tax on employersin 1063.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is exactly what I said.
Secretary MITCHFL. But you put it in an either/or alternative.
Senator DOUGLAS. Or-
Secretary MrTmHELL. Unless and until, this is the language, I be-

lieve, the money is otherwise restored to the Federal Treasury.
Senator DOUGLAS. How would it be otherwise restored?
Secretary MirrrLL,. It could be in several ways Senator. It does

not necessarily-it could come from the Federai-from the State
treasury, it could come from the reserves of the States.

Senator DOUGLAS. That woUld be by State a ropriation..b
Secretary MrroHELL. Or the Congress before 1963 could conceiably

act in this area.
Senator DOUGLAS. YOU are contemplating, then, that this is to be

a grant I
Secretary MrITHELL. Oh, no. A Mr. Rockefeller could pay it.
Senator DOUGLAS. I see.
Have you been in correspondence with Mr. Rockefeller on this

subject?
Secretary MITCHELL. I have not. But I am pointing out-
Senr~tor DOUGLAS. I would say you are grasping at a straw, Mr.

Secretary, as well as at a Rockefeller. [Laughter.]
Secretary MITCHELL. May I say, Senator, that I think this interpre-

tation of the bill probably colored this is just personal opinion, prob-
abl!y colored the nature of the replies that you received.

Senator Gonn. Would the Senator yield
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes, I will be glad to yield.
Senator GORE. Mr. Secretary, does not in fact the bill which you

recommended levy an additional tax on employers-unless?
Secretary MrroHFLL, And until.
Senator GonE. Unless or until the funds are repaid otherwise?
Secretary MxITHELL. The money is "restored," I think is the word-

ing of the language.
Senator GoRE. Restored.,
Then unless a State,'in the absence of the extraordinary action of

a Rockefeller, actN to restore the funds, either out of its reserve funds
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or out of its Treasury, the additional levy on the employers of that
State will, by the terms of the bill, go into effect. Is that not correct?

SecretaryV MTCHELL. That is right.
Senator GonE. I-low is the Senator in error?
Secretary MivroLL. Well, the Senator here says, as I read it,-
Senator GORE. Well, one difference is he puts one possibility before

the conjunction and you put the other.
Secretary MrOirriF. No.
Senator DoVorAS. It is just the difference of a comma.
Secretary MrroaELL. Well, I just submit, Senator, that perhaps

the wording of your telegram colored some of the replies.
Senator DouqLAs. Well, now, Mr. Secretary, is it not true, and did

you not assert, in your testimony before the House, that the optional
pro ram might N4ll require individual State legislative action?

secretary M THELL. Yes. I did.
Senator Dvotes. That is right.
Do you now deny that it will require State legislative action ?
Secretary MrrcILL. At the time I was talking without reference

or without knowledge, rather of what the final bill would be. There
was no specific bill providing Yor option.

Senator DouceAs. No; but the optional principle, about which Con-
gressman Baker was asking you, was the optional principle which is
the central element in the Herlong bill. I

Secretary MroHsw. But the Herlong bill retained in its entirety
the Federal financing aspect of the administration's bill.

Senator DOUGLAS. But only after it is accepted by the States. And
I would call your attention to the fact that under the Herlong bill the
States not only have the choice as to whether or not they will accept
any additional unemployment compensation payments at all, but as
you admit, they could have a different retroactive date, that is different
from June 80; and they need not indeed accept the other provisionsin full.Secretary Mwn'nIL. I had assumed that the intent of the Herlong

bill was to move back the administration's retroactive date from Do.
comber 31 to June 80.

Senator DOUGLAS. If you will turn to the Herlong bill, on pag 2 sir,
you will see the words "to individuals who have, after Jume 80,95i'-.
and I am reading now from line No. 4--"or after such later date as
may be specified pursuant to section 102 (b)."

Secretary Mrrcm r. That is right.
senator DouLAs. So that they can fix a later date and thus reduce

the future liability of their State's employers.
Secretary MrroTHLL. We had assumed, as I said in my statement,

Senator, and I will read it for you:
The administration's bill begins the exhaustion date on December 81, 1957,

H. R. 12005 on June 80 1957 or such later date as the State may elect. We believe
it Is the intent of H. R, 12005 to move back the exhaustion date from December 31,
1957 toward .1une 80, 1957. On this assumption the modification is acceptable to
tbe administration.

o.nator DouorWs.- May I say Mr. Secretary that it may be your
ass unption and it may, indeed .Ue the intent of the Herlong bill, but
under the express terms of the .bill it is optonal with the States as to
whether or not they wll mhake this the retroactive date, or specify any
later date.
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rhe further back they go, the larger the total of emergency benefit
payments which will havb to be ide, and therefore the larger the
total of reimbursements which the employers in their States will
ultimately have to make i the form of increased tax payments to
the Federal Governmen.

Secretary MIToCtwIAJ. Is this a question, sir?
Senator Douai,,A. Well, you can put a question mark after it.

[Laughter.]
Senator Gotv,. It is your election.
Senator DOVOAs. Tt is optional with you as to whether or not you

wish to answer.
Secretary MrriiclI.,,. I hoard it as a statement.
Senator Dotm1,,s. Will the reporter now 1ldd--"is this 11nt true,

Mr. Secretary?"
Secretary Urroiwlm,. Would you kindly ask tih reporter to read it.?
Senator boui.i. Yes; please.
Senator Gon, With a question mrk.
(Question road.)
Senator )ouoi.\s. Is that not true Mr. Secretary
Secretary Mrrleli... In reading tie bill that, interpretation eould be

placed on it.
I would recommend and suggest to the committee that, the hill be

clarified so as to reflect what Ibelieve was the intent of the Herlong
bill, and for which we would stand that. you move the December 31
retroactive (lnte back toward June h0, leaving to the States the dis-
cretion as to the retroactive (late between June 80, 1957, and December
81, which is what I thought they meant.

Senator DoUGLAs. Then it. would be optional between the 80th of
June-

Secretary MAlrrtit,. And December31; yes, sir.
Senator Douo..ks. The further up they go toward December 31,

the less the employers in their State would ultimately have to repay,
Secretary MrrunrT,. That is true.
Senator bolLAs. Is that true, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary MITC.ELL. That is correct, sir.
Senator DoVOLAs. Mr. Secretary, a great deal has been made about

the ample reserves of tha States.
This is not true in the ease of Rhode Island; is it?
Secretary Mrrvcwr.r,. No;*Rhode Island reserves are very slim.
Senator DOGPoLAs. Do you have the table of figures there before you?
Rhode Island's reserve is equal to wlat? Is it at present about 7

montlis of current benefits ?
Secretary MrTrnurLy,. The reserves are, in dollars are, in table 15-
Senator DoUoLAs. I mean what is the ratio to monthly benefits?
The CJAIMAN. $25,754,000 on hand and on December 31 it was $80

million. It has gone down about $5 million in 4 months.
Senator DOUOLAS. Let nie make a general statement and see if you

agree with this:
Isn't it true that the reserves in the following States, ]Rhode Island,

Michifirn, Oregon, and Pennsylvania, are appioximatoly equal to only
a year's current benefit payments? Approximately a year?

in some cases a year and a Month, in other cases--
The CAIRAWN. Does the Senator -nten including the receipts that

come inf
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Senator ouOrAR. No; just the present reserves.
The CHAIRMAN. Does your statement include future receipts?
Senator )ouILAS. It does not include future receipts, but the ratio

of (urrent reserves to current benefits.
I checked those figures this morning, Mr. Secretary; I think those are

approximately correct.
I am not giving the exact, number of months, but approximately a

year.
Secretary MIT0 tELL. From the tables we have here, that seems to be

apiroxnnately correct-.
Senator Dot4,IIAH. 'Tiaink you.
Now, is it not true tiat if a State increases its benefits or prolongs

l Ie duration, this will mean increased aissessments up on tim employers
of thltt State, that the employers will lose some of their merit, ratings
which previously they possessed, and, therefore, the cost of this will
be I)one by added assesseiits t upoi the em)loyes?

Secretary Mrr(i-op1,a. I)o I understand you to mean if a State, by
legislative action, increases the level of its benefits?

Senator DouoIAs. Or prolongs the duration.
ro repeat, if a State increases the benefits or prolongs the duration

then the cost of the program would be to that extent increased, and
therefore the tax on the employer would be increased, would it not?

It, would be drawn from the employers and not merely from the
I-eserves

Secretary M1r. Well, that would (lepwid, Senator, on what
nation the individual State may take.

Senator )ouVOrAs. J)o(esn't every State have a so-ca lled me rit-rating
system?

Secretary Mi'rciwi,. Yes; but some of them Iave greater reserves
thim others.

Senator DouOLAs. I know, but is it, ot. a good general rule that if
the payments mad to the unemployed, previously hired by a given
emIploy~1l, go up, then subsequently the assiessments on that employer
will increase? Isn't that a good general rule?-

Secretary uf 'rrim.. As a general rule; yes.
Senator I)ovOLAs. If a given State suh as Oregon for example,

therefore ineeases its levels of benefits or prolongs tie duration of
Ibel)u'its, it will increase the assessnients upon its employers, If this is
not done by other States, then the employers in Oregon will be placed
at a competitive disadvantage with the employers in other States, and
this wil operate both in fact and h) propaganda as a very powerful
weapon to prevent the benefits from being liberalized in this fashion.

Secretary MrromEL,. Well, as aL general statement, if the tax in
Oregon is increased, the employers of Oregon pay for it.

If that results in a competitive disadvantage, I supposA it is.
Senator DoarAs. What I am trying to get at is this: It has been

-said it is the fault of the States that they are not taking care of these
emergency cases of people who have exhausted their claims to bene-
fits, and at first sight, the presence of these large unused reserves gives
a good deal of credence to that belief.

.But the point is that if they do prolong the duration, they subject
Their employers, in spite' of those reserves, to a competitive disad-
vantage, and therefore, there is a very powerful force upon State
legislatures not to take this action.
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I wanted to ask you a question, and then I will 'make a comment
afterward, Mi. Secretary . i 1

Secretary MnTOH&.L. Would you repeat your question I
(Laughter.]
Senator Dovo6s. Would the stenographer read the question?

SThe question was read.)
Senator'DoporAs. Is that not so,*Mr. Secretary V
Secretary MrvniuEL. Well, it may be to somo extent, Senator.

However, the more persuasive argument from my point of view di-
rected at the point you are trying to get at is thttt the present tax
base in the various States was designed (1) to preserve the merit
system in the States, (2) to provide benefits at the level determined
by the States for the duration determined by the States, and that
any change as I have said in my statements and in answer to your
question teat an change in either the level o1 benefits or the duration
of benefits, based on the present tax base, would, I believe do dam-
age to the long-term financing or the actuarial soundness oi the pres-
ent Federal-State system, and that is the reason why we believe that
even in spite of apparent large reserves as I have answered Senator
]Byrd, that for an emergency period such as this, that we should not
dip into those reserves for fear of tanipering with the actuarial basis,
but rather to provide the funds through the moneys that we are
suggesting.

Senator Douses. I had a very minor share in the drafting of the
original Social'Security Act of 1985, and it was our intent by providing
the 3-percent tax, of which the Federal Government was to retain three-
tenths of 1 percent, that we would stimulate the Stab) to levy an
assessment of 2.7 percent; and, if it did not do so, that the assessment
would -go into the hands of the Federal Government, a:ad therefore
that no State would be exposed to a competitive disadvantage com-
pared with other States.I admit the section is very clumsy, and I favored a soniewhat more
direct system, but this was the intent.

Now the original act was passed to get away from this fear of intet-
state competition which had prevented any State from putting aneffective law into operation.

Now, however, by the adoption of the merit rating .system, the
effect has been that the States are afraid to liberalize their laws, lest
they cause their employers to make payments and suffer assessments
that those in other States would not experience. And therefore, they
have tended to compete with each other in niggardliness of laws. Yet
you are now advocating, to cope, with the present emergency,, this
pame optional system which has held us back from getting, an adequate
system of benefits.

Secretary MrrarILL. Well, sir, I don't-I think in way system of
this kind you have to balance out the advantages and disadvantage.

Certainly, for one, I believe that the merit system has a great deal
o)f merit in that it provides an incentive to' an employer or to an in-
dustry to so regulate hi's turnover and provide a reasonably stable
employment and therefore, to getth6 advanta e of the tax.

TI , don't subscribe tb tIe wight thitt you seem to put on competitive
disadvantage. I am sire thit i the locationbfaplant in a parti0ul~r
State, that the' fctor of the rate of 'unbimh6Y- ent cn enatiois
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not a large factor, if at all, in the determination Of the company
whether itis going to- put a'plant in a State or not.

Senator DouobAs. This s a long subject, and I don't want to take
time away from my colleagues.

I merely would remark that the ability of an employer to control
the volume of his unemployment is partial in the case of seasonal
unemployment, but relatively nonexistent in the cast of cyclical un-
employment, and the system of graduating assessments accordihg to
payments made to the employees of the given employer may lead in a
very minor measure to some degree of stabilization, but it also leads
to employers as a group and individually trying W keep down the total
amount of benefits paid and also totheir fighting individual eligibility
cases.

Senator GoPm. Would you yield thereI
Senator Douoas. Yes, certainly.
Senator GORE. It does, as the Secretary said, provide an incentive

for stable employment, which is, when viewed realistically, a benefit
to the stable and well-established business and employer. 13ut con-
versely, it operates as a discrimination against, the marginal, the new,
and the uncertain.

Senator DOUGLAS. Or the industry which has high cyclical unem-
ployment, such as steel or other industries.

Well, Mr. Chairman I don't wish to prolong the questioning. I
would ask leave to file for the hearing record, as I have said, the tele-
gram, and letters and telegrams in reply.

TheCHAMIAN. Without objection;
Senator DouoAs. I will submit the telegram to the Secretary to see

whether it corresponds with the copy he has.
And also, Mr. Chairman, I will submit the text of the replies which

I have thus far received from the governors, with the request that as
additional replies come in, I may be permitted to include them in the
record as well as a running statistical tabulation of returns.

Senator GoRE. Would you yield for one more question before you
complete your questioning I

Senator DOUGLAs. Yes.
Senator GoPn. Mr. Secretary, would you be prepared to concede

the possibility of charitable motivations on the part of a Harriman,
equal to that of a Rockefeller?

Secretary MITCHELL., Whom did you say?
Senator GoRE. Would you be prepared to concede the possibility

of a charitable motivation on the part of a Harriman equal to ihat of a
Rockefeller ?

Secretary MrroHym. Yes, Mr. Gore. You know your side of the
aisle has been handling its millionaires a litte bitbetter than we have.

Senator GoRE. How doyou mean "handle" t
Secretary MITCHELL. I will leave it at that. Laughter.]
The CHAIRUMAN. The insertions requested by the Seator from illi-

nois will be received. (See pp. 125, 126, 120, 129, 1465 296, 297, 298,
and 299.)

Senator Williamp?.
Senator WnIAf S. Mr. Chairinan, the Senatr from Vermont is ex,

pectmrna call, and sincehe is epecting a call, I will pass my txn

The (IJAIMAN. Senator Fland9rj.
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Seretayt , I am a little vague iii my mind

as tothe additional Federal taxation beginning in 1863; is it
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Secretary Mrrcntm~,. 1963.
Senator FLA1NDEs. Well, yes, I accept the change.
Beginning in.1903.
Now supposing that, a State might have, should have, its reserves

In good shape, and its current calls on them not so large, but what it
concedes that it could take care of this extended period roni its own
reserves.

Would there be anything in this bill or administratively that
would prveent a State from making that choice?

Secretary MvrAw1 iria,. No, sir.
Senator FIL'AN)tNs. Now, suppose the conditions were such that the

State could make that choice, and elected to make it. When the new
Federal tax in 19013 is imposed, will it be imposed selectively so that
that State would not have an increase?

Securetmy MI'rml.a,1. If a State did not, elect to Jake advantage of
the proposed bill here, and elected to take Care of its unenmlploy nent
problem in some other way, then the Federal tax in 1963 would not
be imposed on that State.

Senator FLJANDVIRS. So it would not be arbitrarily imposed without
reference to the means taken by the State to meet the situation, or by
option of it State not to accept the additional funds for the extension.

Secreary Mrrcrwr.m,. If the State elected not to accept the additional
funds as provided in this bill, the tax would not be imposed.
* Senator F1ANDFRas. Yes. That was the only question I had, Mr.Chairman.

the C i,1JtfN. Senator Willistms.
Senator XVUJWIJAM. Senator Gore.
The CHrAuuMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GoEtv. Mr. Secretary, on the last page of your statement, you

say, "The temporary program I have outlined is it simple proposal
essentially. It would neither make nor require any change in State
laws. It would not legally obligate the participating States to (10
anything other than act as agents of the I ederal Government to dis-
tribute the benefits."

As a matter of fact, it doesn't obligate the State to do anything;
does it?

Secretary MTTCItL. It obligates the States to enter into an agree-
ment with the Seecr.tary of Labor to act as the Federal agent.

Senator GoRE. Do you really mean that?
Secretary MITOIIE0LL. Well, they have the option to do so, if they

accept it.
Senator GoRE. If they have the option it does not obligate them.
Secretary MITCHELL. If they accept, R they want to take advan-

tage of this and accept this opportunity here, in accepting the oppor-
tunity, they would agree to act as agents of the State.

Senator GoRE. Would you be so good as to cite an provision of
the bill that obligates the State to accept any part of tYis bill.

Secretary MITCHELL. There is none.
Senator GoRu. Then, the first part of the statement I read is cor-

rect, but the last one is not entirely correct; is that right?
Secretary MITCHELL. If you are viewing it as I gather you are; it

is incorrect.
It should say, "If a State exercises its option under this bill, it

would not legally obligate," and so forth.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPEL NSATION
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Senator (oem. Yes.
Then, as a result of your answer-
Secretary MITC11Lr1 . May I say it ias been pointed out. to me by

Mr. Nystrom, Solicitor, and not being a lawyer I overlooked the signifl-
(.ance of the word "participate."

Now, when you read this remembering what participating means,
this statement is correct. it would not legally obligate the partici-
jnating States.

Senator Gom. All right.
Secretary MArqim.nryr. Is that not correct.

- Senator Gom.. I accept your statement.
Now, following your answer to Senator Flanders, a State, in order

to participate, must, in turn, obligate itself; is that true?Secretary Mrrocrnr.. A State exercising the option to participate
in this bill obligates itself to act as the Fe deral agent in the admin-
istration of the funds that are to be collected from the Federal tax.

Senator GonE. And in addition must, aglee, if not by letter of
agreement, then it must assume the imposition by the terms of this
bI l, of an additional tax on the employers within that State.

Is that not true?
Secretary MITCIrir,r,. A tax levied by the Federal Government, not

by the State.
Senator Goun. Well, it is imposed upon the employers of that State

by the Federal Government?
Secretary MITCIELL. That is right.
Senator Gonm. Then, in the case of a State with a large reserve

fund in existence now, would it be possible for that State, by action
of itself to increase the benefits available to the employees, covered
inder the system, and draw from its reserves for the payment of such

increased benefits- thereby extending any possible benefit that might
be envisioned by this act without incurring the levying of an addi-
tional tax by the Federal Government on employers within that
State?

Secretary MITC0ELL.. Yes, sir; I have answered that question sev-
eral times affirmatively, yes.

Senator GonE. That is true.
Secretary MITCIELL. Yes.
Senator GoRE. Well, I will not, at the noon hour, which seems

always my lot to be reached just about that time-
The CHAIRMAN. Take your time, Senator.
Senator GoRE. I will not ask you a series of questions, but merely

say that the plan you present and endorse has three deep faults.
One, immediate benefits are doubtful.
Two, even at best, the benefits are inadequate, nonuniform, and

Inequitable as between the unemployed, and
Three, it would operate as a discrimination against employers in

those States that do accept and as a competitive advantage to em-
ployers in those States that do not.

I cannot accept the proposal in its present form, and shall undertake
to improve it.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett.
Senator BFNNIvr. I just have one question, Mr. Chairman.
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Is this the first time in the history of the Labor Department when a
- proposal to extend benefits to people who hove exhausted their regular

unemployment rights has been proposed?
Secretary Mrrcntlr.L. I believe it is, Senator, yes.
Data subsequently submitted by Secretary Mitchell:)
Jixtendled benefits were proposed In 1942, 1944, and 1945, bt not by the

Labor Departmnwt.
Senator BENNr'Ir. Then, would it be fair to say that the considera-

tions of a Republican President is probably equal to if not greater
than, the consideration of a Democratic Presiden who in 1949 had
four quarters where the number of exhaustees was larger than it has
been any quarter thus far, but nobody was apparently concerned with
providing legislation to take care of it at that time?

Secretary MrrcuFLL. I would say-
Senator BENNrr. That is another question which is a statement

and--
Secretary M1TOnELL. Senator, I would say that the motivation be-

hind this proposal on the part of the administration has been a concern
for those work ers who will exhaust their bAnAft.q.

Whether that is a greater concern than past administrations, I will
leave to the record. I believe that it is because in my knowledge, this
is the first time that an administration has come to Congress seeking
help for those people who are without funds.

Senator BE NN 'r. The chart on page 18, I think, is very interesting,
and revealing.

I have no other questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ,JIENNER. Mr. Chairman, I have one question, if it is down

to me.
The CHAIrMAN. Yes.
Senator JENNE. What concerns me is this:
We have about 2 million people unemployed reaching the increased

stage of exhaustion more than we normally have. In other words, at
the peak of the unemployment in this country, we saw about 3 million
people unemployed and in transitory position, and so forth, sowe have
about 2 million more unemployed than we would have during a normal
peak of prosperity.

Is that correct, roughly?
Secretary MITOHELTI. Well, the census figures last month were 5.1

million.
Senator JENNER. That is right.
Secretary MITCHELL. And on a 66 million work force, which we

have today, I would judge anywhere betweco, if you got down below
2.5 million unemployed in our' kind of an economy,, you would be con-
fronted with real labor shortage, and 3 million unemployed, on a 66
million work force, is-represents a transitory voluntary group.

Senator JiFNEi. So that being true, we hit a recession that brings
about this problem, that necessitates Federal action, hence this bill.

What would happen to this program if we hit a prolonged period
of recession as we did back il the thitties aihd eary forties?

Secretary MTOHEL,. Senator Jenner, first, I don't think that we
are faced with a 1930 depression.

Senator JFx;NxR. I didn't say that. I don't believe that, but I am
thinking 'of this program, if this situation were where you have just a
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little over 2 million more unemployed than you normally have in a
(16 million employed economy, peak of prosperity, what would hap-
peii to this program, I am speakitng of the program generally, if you
hit a polo gel period of say, 10 to 12 mil ion unemployed, will thin
program stand up?

Secretary MirCnrEt,. No, it would not be sufficient.
Senator IJFINNhIl. illeni what would we have to do to cope with that

kind of a situation ?
Secretary Mnrri,, a,. Well, Senator, I wouldn't venture to attempt

to answer a hypothetical and, I think, the question-
Settol' JENNER. 1 don't think it is necessarily hypothetical. It

has happened before, and it. could happen again, and if 2 million
brins about an emergency, what are we going to do if we have 5 or
10 million?

Secretary Mrrciil,,. Yes. All I can say here is the problem here
is not only the numiher of unemployed, but the problem is the num-
h)e. of unemployed who exhaust tler l)enefits. This is the real prob-
lem, exhaustion.

Sena1to .JPNNIl. All right.
Project that then, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary MTrmT.. Yes.
Senator .JENNERI' Project that.
In other words, are we heading for a British dole?
Secretary Mrctr miz,. No, ot course not. Of course not, and if

this program that we are proposing here, we think, will adequately
take care of the present situation, I would not like to venture any
thoughts or opinions on a worsened situation, first because I don't
thitik it will materialize, and if it did, this sort of a program would
not suffice.

But we are dealing wit the present.
Senator ,J NNETt. That is the thing that. concerned me.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CTAIRIAMAN. The Chair recognizes Senator Douglas to read two

telegrams into the record.
Senator DOtTOLAS. Mr. Chairman, may I report that since I read

the returns f rom the governors at an earlier hour, we have had a reply
from the Governor ofSouth Dakota who states he would not, himself,
be able to accept the additional benefit payments under the Herlong.
bill, and special legislation would be required. So this makes a total
of 14 States which would require legislative action, and 4 States which
in the opinion df the Governor miiglit require a constitutional amend-
meat, and 1 State where the governor is in doubt. With your per-
mission, I would like to read the replies of Gov. Averell Harriman,
of New York and Gov. Lindsay Almond, of Virginia.

The reply of Governor Harriman is as followss:
In reply to your telegram concerning the bill to provide for temporary addi-

tional unemployment compensation, H. R. 12065, on April 19, of this year, I
approved legislation amending the New York State unemployment Insurance
law, subdivision 2 of section 536, to give specific authority to the Industrial
commissioner to enter into an agreement with any agency of the United States
for the' plirpose of paying unemployment insurance benefits "for an additional
period in excess" of the maximumn potential duration normally provided. This
was done In anticipation of the passage of Federal legislation and was intended
to giv, the lndustrll commissioner power to enter into the agreement con-
temfplated by H. R. 12065.
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This amendment, however, does not give the Industrial Commissioner authority
to Include a repayment clause in such an agreement. Therefore, In the absence
of future State legislation, any funds received from the United States under
provisions as contained In section 104 of I, R. 12005 will necessarily be repaid
automatically through an Increase in the Federal unemp)loyment insurance tax
on employers. This would place 150,000 New York State employers at a distinct
competitive disadvantage with comparable industries In States which have not
extended unemployment benefits. Inasmuch as the extension of benefits under
the proposed legislation Is optional with the several States, whereas it was man.
datory under both the legislation originally proposed by the President and the
Kenedy-McCarthy bill, it Is probable that ceairn States will not enter Into an
agrtement to do so. This would only further aggravate the ugly consequences
of ui.equal standards of social Insurance among competing States.

Early this year I urgeA the New York Legislature to enact a bill increasing
the duration of unemployment compensation from 26 to 39 weeks to be paid for
out (if State unemployment reserve funds. Inasmuch as the Republican col.
trolled legislature refused to adopt this recommnndatiom, the need for Federal
action is urgent. In New York State as elsewhere in the Nation a considerable
number of the several million workers who lost their Jobs at the beginning of the
recession are exhausting their benefits. I urge therefore that the House bill be
amended to provide for the extension of benefits for all workers everywhere who
have exhausted their entitlement without the requirement for individual State
agreements and Individual State repayments which could only result In a shame-
ful competition anong the States to take advantage of the misery of their own
citizens. I further urge that this opportunity be taken to consider the long run
solution to this problem by the adoption of minimum Federal unemployment
benefit standards for all States along the lines of the Kennedy-McCarthy bill.

AvEBEI, HATRIMAN.

Then a telegram from the Governor of Virginia:
At the present time, I have no Intention of asking for the repayable advance of

Federal funds proposed by H. R. 12065 for temporary extension of State unem-
ployment benefits. If such an advance were necessary or desirable, I am of the
oplillon that apecilic legislative authority would have to be provided authorizing
the Incurrence of such an obligation.

J. LirNlJSAY ALMOND, Jr.,
Governor.

Mr. Chairman, I have the text of this correspondence which I will
ask to be p rinted at the conclusion, in the transcript at the conclusion
of the hearings this morning.

These are the text of my original telegram and the texts of the
replies of the Governors which I have had thermofaxed.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, insertions will be made. (See

pp. 125, 126,128, 129, 155, 296, 297, 298, and 299.)
The CiIAIIMN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLTA-s. Mr. Mitchell, in answer to Senator Flanders,

you pointed out as I understood correctly that the States which bor-
row this money would be obligated to accept the increased tax begin-
ning in 1961 on employment for the repayment, is that correct?

Secretary MITCHELL. Well, sir, the question was not put in that
way. It is not a borrowing.

,said that in tm States thlat ataile theml... of thiS, law, it
becomes law, the ta.x provided for in the law which is a Federal tax,
would automatically go into effect in 1963, if they availed them-
solves of the provisions of this act.

Senator WIrIAMs. If they do not avail themselves, the tax will not
go into effect?Secretary IC, Mrr mILL. That is correct, sr.

Senator 'WILLIA tS. Then the acceptance by the State official of the
provisions of 'this bill would, in effect, be the acceptance of the tax
to go into effect in 1963, is that right?
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SPcTretary MITCHELL, A Federal tax.
Senator WILI;AMs. A Federal tax.
Secretary Mrcmrm. Yes, sir.
Senator WTLTAAMH. Do you not think that the acceptance of a Fed-

oral tax in at projected fin 're would necessitate an actw of the legishl-
Cure?

Secretary M'1WILL. We do not believe Ho, Senator. I have said
that before, with this modification of this reservation, that the inter-
pretation of State lma naturally must resL with the State officials.

We blieve that. the State can accept the agency hero as provided in
this law, and act as agents in the disbursement of this fund, and the
tax, Federal tax then would become effective in 1963, and this could ho
(lone, we believe, leaving the interpretation of the State law to the
Statc, but we believe that, it could ble done without legislative action.

Senator W, TIA3s. Thal° is all.
Senator CARLsoN. Mr. Chairman, just thIis.
Mr. Secretary, as I have head the testimony here this morning, it

just occurs to me tlht the unemployment problems are not general
but they are pretty much localized in States, and they are localized
within States.

I wonder, as i have heard the testimony, and here are some of the
statements that Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Illinois, and California are the States where the situation
is most acute.

Secretary MI'rCHELL. Well, sir, I don't, think that. one could say that
with certainty. I believe that there are presently 31 States where
the unemployment is 6 percent or more of the total work force.

Six percent of the total work force is a greater degree of unemploy-
ment than we would like to have.

I think one must view this proposal, Senator, not only in terms of
the degree of unemployment, but in terms of the number of exhaus-
tions which represent the length of unemployment, and while there
are certain cities and certain States where there is heavier and longer
duration of unemployment than elsewhere, I don't think it could 1e
rightly said this islimited to a few States.

Senttor CARLisON. I mentioned that I thought it was more or less
localized based on States and getting to my own State which I think
I know a little better than any other State in this Union, we have an
area where there is a great deal of unemployment down in the lead
and zinc mining sections.

In fact, the Alarch 22 figure that I have shows that the percentage
of insured unemployment that are out of work at this time drawing
compensation is 11.2 which is very, very high.

The State as a whole at the pre:.;ent time is a little less than 6 per-
cent, I think.

The Point I wanted to make was that we are dealing here with a
problem that would seem to me to be localized and we are trying to
handle it on a national basis, and I was wondering if there was some-
thing we could do, being personally very sympathetic to these problems
in areas in States, if there was something we could do besides passing
a general act.

Secretary MiITciIEI2 . Well, sir, we believe this is enough of a national
problem to warrant Federal action. If I may repeat again, as I said,
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we believe that, we estimate that there will be 2.6 million people in
the next year who will have exhausted their benefits under the Statelaws.

Now this' to me, is a Problem that should require national attention.
Senator dARLSON. Tie Senator from Illinois mentioned the various

States t,)1.t had applied to him in regard to the inability of the States
to coinp-,r with. the provisions of this bill, and .1 know that "Kansas
the Gove, nor of Kansas has replied to him and advised that we would
not be able to I)articilpate, in his opinion, under this bill.

I want to make a statement, and t his is not a question but it is
rather an interest ingr one that I think might develop ii other States,

Within the last 10 days, we have had a special .session of the legis.
lature adjourn, Legislation was introduced providig for additional
duration of time period, and an additional benefits up to 16 weeks,
and I believe the dollars were $34 which is our present maxinmm, and
it did pass the house of representatives, but it was defeated in the
senate.

Now even if we enact this legislation, doesn't it get back to the fact
that, after all, the States do determine what action is takenV

Secretary MvrcrrELL, Under the normal Federal-State unemploy-
ment-security programs, the States have determined the level of bene-
fits, and the duration of benefits.

Under normal circumstances, most of the States were they to heed
President Eisenhower's requests made in tile last 3 or 4 or 5 years
that they increase their levels of benefit and increase their duration
t at least 26 weeks, that wold take care of the normal situation.

But here we have an abnormal situation, which I don't believe you
need to have the States change their permanent laws to take care of.

Senator DouGLAS. Would the Senator permit me to read the tele-
grain from the Governor of Kansas which will corroborate the state-
ment which lie made V

Senator CAIRLSON. I will be happy to read it because I have a copy
of it.

Senator DOUGLAS. These co ies seem to be floating around.
Senator CAIuMON. I think tie Senator should read it and get it into

the record.
Senator I)ouor.m. It is addressed to me, and reads as follows:

Seetion 44-714, Kansas General Statutes Supplement 1957, authorizes com-
missioner of labor to enter Into certain reciprocal agreements perimitting the em-
ployment security agency to pay unemlpoyitent Ieuiefits under pro" sions of
other State nnd Federal laws, providing State fund is rehibursed. Eiml)oy-
meant security agency has grave doubts that such authority extends to the agree-
meat as provided in It. I. 12015 in view of tile repayable features.

(1meomoE I)o Km X o,
(lor-ernor (4 KaIIsea.l.

And I may say that in my tabulation, I included. Kianisais as, there-
folr(, (.noe of the States which in all prchability would require legisla-
tive action.

Senator C,\ILsON. . (hainrimvn, 11s one who has served as Governor
of that State, I would say the Goveinor is co'ect in this instance, and
being a Democratic Governor, I agree with him.

Senator Douo.S. I want to corroborate what my good friend from
Kansas says to show that in matters of fact he is correct, as usual.

Senator'Goit. Would the Senator from Kansas yield so tlhat I can
read the telegram from the Governor of Tennessee?
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Senator CARLSON. I have yielded the floor.
Senator ,Goitn. Would the Senator from Delaware yield?
Senator WILLIAMS. I don't have the floor.
Senator GontE. Mr. Chairman, may I read it?
The C]i-AIRMAN, Yes.
Senator GORE. The first time I have been uncontested. [Laughter.]
Regarding your telegram of May 7, wish to advise that Ion. George F.

MeCandless, attorney general of Tennessee, has ruled that this State could not
enter into the agreement extending State benefits contemplated by 11. R. 12005
under authority granted by present statute either to the Governor or to the
commissioner of the Tennessee Department of RMM. Accordingly, additional
legislation would be required by the Tennessee General Assembly. which will not
ineet In regular session until January 1959.

FHANK It. CLEMENT, Governor of Tentie8ee.

Senator DousLAs. I am going to make an offer which may sound
impertinent, Mr. Chairman, but I hope the Secretary of Labor will
not regard it as such.

If tie Department of Labor is lacking funds to send similar tele-
grams to officials of the States, although my own resources are rather
meager, I shall be glad to make a contribution to the Department of
Lab6r to pay for the cost of those telegrams.

Secretary MrI'CeEM. Senator, the Department is very appreciative.
I-owever, if we were to send a telegram, we would have worded it

differently, and probably gotten different answers. [Laughter.]
(By direction of the chairman, the following replies to the telegrams

sent by Senator Douglas to the State governors, in addition to those
previously read during the he ring, are made a part of the record:)

(For further replies, see also pp. 125, 126, 128, 155, 296, 297, 298,and 299.)
MAY 12, 1958,

Hon. PAUL I, Douoi.As:
In reply your telegram May 8, neither I nor the Alaska Employment Security

Commission have the authority, without action by our legislature, to request
funds under proposed Temporary Employment Compensation Act of 1958, House
bill 12065 and to enter into an agreement thereunder to pay benefits not pro-
vided by Territorial law. MIKE STePOVxci, Governor of Alaska.

SACURAMENTO, CALIF., Hay 18, 1958.
Hon. PAUL H. DOVOLAS:

In brief time allotted Clalifornia Director of Employment necessarily hasty
analysis of H. R. 12065 results in conclusion that doubt exists whether the
Governor or director of the California department of Employment, which ad-
ministers California's unemployment compensation law, have the authority,
without action by the California Legislature, to enter into an agreement under
H. R. 12065 to pay benefits to individuals who have exhausted their unemploy-
ment compensation rights under the California uuemploynent compensation
law. Act of entering into such an agreement would constitute a consent by a
State officer to the application at a future date of an increased Federal tax
upon certain California employers to restore to the Federal Government those
Federal funds used by the State in the payment of benefits under the Federal
provisions, together with administrative costs. In absence of such agreement
and consent, no increased Federal tax would apply, nor could payinents from
California's account In the unemployment trust fund be made to Individuals
whose California benefit rights were exhausted. In view of these consequences,
the act of agreement, and consent would appear to require legislative authoriza-
tion, and is not purely executive in character. Under the California constitu-
tion neither Governor nor director of employment can exercise such legislative
power (art. 111, see. 1, California constitution, Lukens v. Ny/e (1909), 159 Cal.
498). Accordingly, California legislation would be required before an agree-
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ment and consent could be entered into pursuant to 11. R. 12005 (art. V, se.s.
1 and 2, California constitution).

No provision of California law gives Governor or director of employment
authority to enter into an agreement to pay benefits under the California unem.
ployment-insurance law, as contemplated by the provisions of H. R. 12065. How-
ever, section 451 of the California Unemployment Insurance Code would provide
authority In the California Department of Employment to extend existing agree-
ments, pursuant to H. R. 12065, under title XV of the Social Security Act (unem-
ployment compensation for Federal employees: Californiir agreement executed
December 22, 1954) and title IV of Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of
1952 (unemployment compensation for veterans: California agreement executed
October 9, 1952) and thereby provide the services and facilities of the Calfornia
Department of Employment as an agent of the United States for the payment
of Federal unemployment compensation to such Federal employees and veterans
under H. R. 12065, If enacted.

Cordially,
GOODWIN J. KNIGoT, (lovcrntc'.

MAY 9, 1058.
Hon. PAUL DouoLAs:

IRete) May 7, 1958, concerning additional unemployment compensation, H. R.
12065, Colorado would be unable to make additional payments or extend the
duration thereof without amendatory State legislation, There is no authority
for any State officer or agency to agree on behalf of the State to repay moneys
advanced by the Federal Government as proposed. This also would require
legislative authorization.

STFIN McNIC1OL8,
Governor of Colorado.

TurE TERRITORY OF IHAWAII,
XECUTIt'M E (11AAMIuERM,

Hoo ltlflt, Maty 9, .195H.
Hon. PAVL H. DOUGLAS,

Senate Office Building,
Wa8hf nton, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR I)OUGLAS : Governor Quinn Is presently en route to Washington
to discuss legislative matters with the Interior Department, I have presumed
to answer the questions in your radiogram of May 8, covering the general
subjcet of unemployment coipenstition, II. R. 12(1I5.

The Hawaii employment .ecurlty law provides for reciprocal arrangements
with appropriate and duly authorized agencies of States or the Federal Govern-
ment, and agreements may be entered into whereby the' Territory may pay
benefits payable tinder an unemployment compensation law of another State
or of the Federal Government. However, such agreement may be entered into
only if provislotis are made for the reimbursement to the territorial unemploy-
ment compensation fund of benefits paid under the law of another State or of
the Federal Government.

The effect of an agreement whereby the Territory would be obligated to repay
t+.'e Federal Government either directly or Indirectly through the collection of
an additional Federal tax for beneflts paid to persons not entitled thereto under
tho Hawaii employment security law would be to enlarge the territorial statute
by administrative action and would be illegal. Such action mifay only he taken
by the I&Xgislature.

A copy :f this letter has been airmailed to Governor Quinn amd I feel sure
he will mahe an opportunity to discuss this with you personally as soon as he
arrives.

Sincerely,
lFARRANT L,. TUIIt,

4letitfi(; overnor of Hawvaii.

SrINF1-,3.1), Im.m.., 31y 12, 1958.
Hon. PAUL H. ])OUOLAS:

On the basis qf existing statutory provislom it appears that although the
Governor may bot obligate the State to repay funds which would be received
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under H. It. 12(XI5, he may accept such funds and cause then to be administered
for the purposes contemplated subject to the condition contained in H. R. 12005,
that if the General Assembly of Illinois does not appropriate for repayment,
the Federal authority is to secure reimbursement through the decrease of credit
to employers in the tax-offset provisions of the Federal act.

Under present conditions the State of illinoij should have no difficulty in
making repayment. I estimate that the operation under this bill would amount
to $34, 00,000 out of a fund of over $400 million. Necessarily, the appropriation
to carry out this policy of direct repayment eventually would have to be granted
by the legislature.

W1VuTrTAM 0. STRATTON,
Governor.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., May 8, 1958.
Hon. PAU. I. Douoo.As,

1ena to Offi ce Building,
Washington, D. .7.:

In response to your Inquiry concerning 11. R. 12005, I am advised by the Attor-
ney General of the State of Indiana, after a preliminary study, that legislation
would be necessary in any event and it is very possible that a constitutional
amendment would be required.

IHAROLID W. I[ANDLEY, Governor of Indiana.

FRANKFORT, Ky., May 9, 1958.
Senator PAUL I. DOUGLAS,

Washington, D. 0.:
Your wire of May 8 to Gov. Albert B. Chandler has been referred to me for

reply. The State las no authority with or without legislative action to create
an obligation to repay funds that have been advanced under H. . -12065 by the
Federal Government, to pay unemployment insurance. Nor can I enter into an
agreement to that effect. I can only act as an administrative agent for the
Federal Government in paying out direct Federal grants. H. It. 12065 re Fed-
eral extension of unemployment benefits, as outlined in your telegram, will be of
no benefit to Kentucky workers. Because of loan features of the program,
constitutional restrictions on State borrowing would prohibit Kentucky's partici-
pation. Repayment features by way of reducing Federal tax offset would
seriously endanger actual soundness of the fund. Exclusion of workers not
covered by the State law is discrininatory in that nearly half those presently
unemployed would receive no benefits under bill.

V. HJ. BAnsNYs,
ContmIs88owr, Departmient of Ecronmio Sectrity, anfd Excoutive Dr'cc-

tor', rttIealT of EJploflrjt'nt F''etrLli.

BATON RooI, LA., A1ay 12, 1958.
1on. PAtIL It. DOUG.LAS,

United Stat(;8 Senatc,
Washington, D. V.:

Retel I ain Informed by the general counsel of the State division of employ-
ient security that sieclfic Louisiana legislation wotld be required for Louisiana
to obligate Itself to the repayment to the Federal Government of temporary
unemplloyment benefit. contemplated by 11. H. 12t5.

EARL K. LONO, Governor.

BSTON, M ASS., May 9, 1X?8.
HiOD. IPAUL 11. IDotUGLAH,

United States 8cn(te, ash inflgton, D. U.:
At, the present time Masachusetts Statute General Laws, chapter 151A section

66 (11) provhhde!; a. follows: "The director is hereby authorl'ed to enter Into
reciprocal arrangements with appropriate and duly authorized agencies of other
States or of the Federal Government or both whereby:

"(b) Potential rights to bemnefllq accumulated under the unemployment com-
iwnsation laws (1 one or more Status or under one or more such laws of the Fed-
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eral Oovernmnent or both may constitute the basis for the payment of benefits
through a single appropriate agency under terms which the director finds will
be fair and reasonable as to all affected interests and will not result In any sub-
stantial loss to the fund."

I believe, however, that this may be Insufficient to warrant the Comnlawealth
to enter Into an agreement under H R. 12005, Specific additional legislation may
therefore be necessary.

OU1ATI;s 1). SLOAN,
Legal Counsl! atid Oh (of Rvorotar to Govenor lureolo of fateachshuaetts.

MAY 0, 1958.
1on. PAUL It. Douor.AS:

fleurtel II. It. 12065, attorney general advises that neither the Governor nor the
legislature coul create an obligation to repay funds advanced to the State by
the Federal governmentt since constitution of Nebraska prohibits contracting debt
In excess of $100,000.

'IC vTOR l. ANDERSON,
(lovornor of Nebraw.a.

MAY 12, 1958.
Hlon, PAUL H. DooLAS:

Re 11I R. 12005, if none considered obligation of State would not have power
to enter agreement without legislative session. If money is a grant to State to
disburse Federal funds this can be done without legislative session. Question
arises, however, of the legality of taxing employers after 1963 for money paid in
1058 at which time presumably many employers were not participating.

CHAnRLES H-. RIUSHELL,
Ooverto' of Notada.

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA,
OFFICE OP 'rFlc (OVESN01t,

)tsmurcko Mal 10, 1958.
1o10. PAUL H. DOUULA8,

United Stale* Senate Room 109,
Senato Office Building, aching ton, I?. 0.

DEAR Mn. DouoLAs: I have your telegram requesting Information as to
whether or not, under the present laws of our State, we could enter Into an
agreement with the Federal Government to repay moneys advanced by the
Federal Treasury and to pay benefits to unemployed persons who are covered,
by the State law but who have exhausted all the benefits to which thbty are
entitled under our present law.

Tite legal department of our State Is of the opinion that It would not be
possible, under present Star.' legislation, to eiter Into such an agreement with
the Federal Government. It is tijfr pinion that new legislation would be neces-
sary. Our legislature meets In January of 1059.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN 10. DAVIS, Governor.

MAY 13, 1958.
Hon. PAUL H. DOUGLAS,

United States Senator:
I wired Paul II. Dougles the following message this date:
"Reurtel May 7 re House Resolution 12065. I an convinced that neither the

Governor of Oregon nor the Unemployment Compensation Cnmmiission can re-
quest Federal funds that would constitute a loan repayable by the State or by
an additional tax on employers and use those funds for payment of benefits not
now provided for hy State law. Our law puts a top limit on benefits of not more
than $40 a week for not longer than 26 weeks. We could not pay benefits from
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such a loaned fund beyoltd the present statutory amounts without special 4uthor-
ization of our State legIshittire. Additional legislative aetion'woilld be required
to permit oregon to operate under th6 ternis of H. It. 12005 as it is now pending,
The only way Oregin ean make payment of extende( benefits to exhaustees
without addittnnal, legislation If by umstaof'granted not loaned Fedefral ftnds for
benelits and naiamstrative costs. We now have a cooperative arrangement for
payinents under unemploynment compensation for Federal employees and unen-
ploymnent compensation for veterans under the Veterans Readjustment Assis-
tance Act of 1952 using Federal funds and we could proceed under a similar
arrangement for temporary additional benefits. I urge that Congress pass legis-
lation which will provide Federnl grant funds for payment of extended benefits.
For 18 years before the Reed Act re distribution the Federal Government has
collected and retained taxes far in excess of the administrative costs of the
unemployment compensation program; the amount Is approximately $1,800
million. In view of this the Federal Government should grant to the States the
amounts necessary for payment of extended henefitm and administration thereof
rather than offer a loan which most States and certainly Oregon cannot accept.
The provimlon:4 of the Kennedy bill are the most desirable for long-range
strengthening of the unemployment compensation program and I strongly urge
favorable action on the Kennedy bill."

RonErw D. IlOLmts,
Governor of Oregon,

aImPE, 8. DAK., May 11, 1958.

In reference your telegram May 8 my legal officer in State employment secu-
rity department Informs me it would require action by State legislature to re-
quest new Federal funds provided In 11. R. 120015.

(lov. JoE Foss.

SA,T LAKE CITY, UTAII.
1-o1. l'ATI. 1. 1)OouoLAs:

Your inquiry poses pos'silble constitutional questions which will require study.
GFoio D. CLYDE,

Governor of Utah.

OLYMPIAl, WASH., May 1.0, 1958.
on. PAUl. H. DOomAs,

United StatcsH Rfenator-,
Senate Office Building, Vashington, D. (0.:

While tine hin iot permitted preparation of a State attorney general's
opinion I am reasonably certain the Governor and the State emlployment security
department lack the power to enter Into agreement to receive moneys under
terms of H. R. 124J65 without legislative action. As you probably know my
position on unemployment insurance extension is that Federal Government should
foot entire cost on grant, basis. This reasoning Is based on fact that the Federal
Government collected $1.8 billion on FUTA from 1930 to 1954 which was never
returned to States and only $800 million of this waft used for Federal Employ-
ment Security Administration. I feel that the national administration has a
moral obligation to use .some of this profit to foot the cost since the recession
grew mainly from national policies.

AI.ijIT D. ROt3ELI.INI,
Gove"or.

By PmnTf R. Gioviz ,
Joimnmi.sioncr, Employment S security Departnt m t.

MAY 12, 1958.
Senator PAUL iI. Dot'dLAS:

Iteurtel May 8 re i1. R. 1205, Wyoming's unemployment compensation law is
not presently amenable to advancement of moneys to the State by the Federal
Government for benefit payments to unemlnloyed lereos who are covered by
the State law but who have exhausted the benefits to which they are entitled.
Legislative action would be necessary for Wyoming to request such Federal
funds, to agree to pay benefits not now provided by the Wyoming law, and to
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create 411 obligation to repaY such funids either (1) by the State directly or (2)
by Indirect payments through the Federal collection of the additional tax on
the employers in- the State which would be imposed after 4 years. Thorough
Investigation would be required to determine the extent of additional legislation
necessary for Wyoming to participate in the provisions of H. R. 12065.

MILWARD L. SimpsoN,
. Governor of Wyoming,

IIXEOUT1M D)oPAUTAIENT,Anzapolfs, Md., Ai(ay 9,1958.
Hon. PAUL H, DOUOLAS,

Senate Office Building, Wa8hington, D. Cr.
DLAP SENAToR DouoLAs: This office Is in receipt of your telegram of May 7

pertaining to temporary additional unemployment compensation as covered by
H. R. 12065.

Governor McKeldin is en route to Heidelberg, Germany, to attend the gradu-
ation exercises of the overseas school of the University of Maryland, so I am
replying in his absence.

This matter c teived the attention of the Governor prior to his departure for
Europe, and Mt ryland will take such steps as may be necessary to implement
her laws so that the unemployment benefit period may be increased from 26
weeks to 89 weeks. This extension In the benefit period will require legislative
action, and the Governor is ready to call a special session of the Maryland Gen-
eral Assembly for this specific purpose at the proper time. This special session
would be called immediately after the Federal bill is passed by the Congress
and approved by the President.

Sincerely,
ALBERT W. QUINN,

A88i8tant to the Governor.

The CIAntAbn. The committee will now recess until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 12: 30 p. m., the hearing was receowed, to be recon-
vened at 10:20 a. m., Wednesday, May 14, 1958.)
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1058

UNITMD STATES SENATE,
Conmmri* oN FINANCE

Washngton, b. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to call at 10:20 a. M., in room 812,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry FMood Byrd presiding
Present: Senators Byrd (Chairman), Kerr Frear, Douglas, Mar-

tin Williams, Flanders, Carlson Jenner, and Bennett.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; and Colin F.

Stare, chief of staff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
The CnAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.The first witness this morni JMt... Eldred Hill, Jr., the assist-

ant attorney general of ih e of Vr
Mr. Hill, please poie forward sir, and prooeedin your own way.

STATEMENT ;. ELDRED HI I4 JR., ASSISTANI\ATTORNEY
GEERAL Of.-1DRE :3TATE'&P1 VIRGINIA

Mr .Hi His E neIicy, J. Lirldsay M[mond, Jr., th Governor
of Vir.gi has asked me to deli, iea - ief st ent on is behalf
opposing e of St 2  Lmploym nt com-

Gove nor Almond ha
Sena or KER (May I sa" iestion, r. Chairman? re Oiaf tml OF e principle I ra y?addes ng Y°_U1 linl if toa 0 i-Dh a

Mr. ILL.. To te pr legener /vli ally. Then I will ddress
myself, f I might~ to this it culaV flt1

Senat r KERR. ine.//
Mr. A,. Gove --nof Almo 0d1d. 1 oaisk u ,e to sy that e shares
.th the congress a concern over 1he-ec hnoic plrons cing our

Nation, bu thiat he likewisehas a rat c ncer4'or the p ervation
of our Sta unem loyI Ot insurare pro rjm. He ,-l that most
of the props s which hiibeen., offered t6 extend St to unemploy-
ment benefits through Federal action are nbt just a st but a leap in
the wrong direetio6h,

Most 6f the measnfrea which have been off e6 are blanket indict-
ments of our ire sent sys4m and, ifenaoted, woul(b destroy the basic
concepts of unemployment insurance.

Many of these measures, some of whih I am sure will be urk-ed on
this committee during these hearings inject into unemploymentlinsur-
ance relief factors directly oppo to the insurance principles upon
which our State programs are based. The unemployment insurance
laws were designed to serve as a protection for workers during tem-
porary periods of unemployment. It was founded and grown on the
idea of temporarily compensating unemployed worker ?h"r a portion
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of their wage loss. It was never intended as an indefinite sustenance
nor as a general relief program. From the very beginning unem.
ployment compensation has shunned the stig.-;,a of welfare and, has
fought the misnomer of "rocking-chair money."

The success which our State programs have enjoyed has been real-
ized largely because they have remained true to the insurance princi-
ples and maintained a careful balance between the compensable
amount and duration and the wages upon which that compensation
has been based.

State agencies which administer State employment compensation
laws have gained the knowledge that comes with experience in dealing
with the problems of unemployment.

With the counsel of these agencies the State legislatures have re-
flected a comprehensive understanding of thewage structure, the tax
formula and-the employment conditions prevailing within their
borders.

The State laws have not remained static. They have frequently
been amended in every State to meet the nieeds of the changing con-
ditions in those States. States confronted with particular prAlems
have uniformly fotnd a solution through State action. The condi-
tions creating or contributing to significant unemployment in any
given are.% are so varied that t here can be no common solution.
The umnemploymnent problems and economic balances of no two

States ar, identical, with the result that no two States have identically
the same laws to cope with those problems.

It is of utmost impotance therefore that decisions whihh will
vitally affect the economic life of a State, whetherr they be on a. long-
or a short-range basis, be made at. the State level where the most
experience and the best information is available for dealing wisely
with the subject.

Each State can bes. determine the policies and the laws that will
most effectively serve the interests of its people. As we begau this
22d year of the operation for most of the State systems, it would seem
that argument that they have become of age and have proven their
competence would be unnecessary.

Certainly they have demonstrated through these years, which have
included two wars and the attendant conversion periods, that they
have been equal to the task.

But despite this proof of time, those who are urging minimum
Federal standards and/or forced Federal extensions are directly
charging the States with ineptnesis or inability to meet the presentsituation.

They would, through the guise of temporary Federal action, take
charge e of the vital ireas of benefit duration and benefit amount, am
in effect amend the laws of every State.

We believe tlt, the vast mna'jority of the States have at, their dis-
)osal tie necessary reserves .althe taxing authority to provide addi-

tional temporary benefit extension if in fact the ieied for such an
extension exists, and we are not prepared to concede as apparently
some are, that the various State legislatures are not responsive to the
needs of their State nor representative of the desires of their people.

Now we are not unaware of the fact that the present unemnploy-
ment problems not of equal magnitude in every State, and that some
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States may have a, more acute problem than others, which brings me
to this point of observation. If this committee concludes from its
deliberations that some form of Federal action is necessary, we believe
that the provisions of H. R. 12065 are preferable to those embodied
in any proposal submitted thus far.

We do not, abandon our conviction that no Federal action is neces-
sary but if this committee cannot concur in that premise, we cer-
tainiy favor legislation which will not force Virginia nor any other
State to follow t course of action which it may deem unnecessary or
undesirable.

The optional feature of 1-. I 12065 retains for the States a measure
of discretion which we deem vital to the preservation of the State
systems as we now know them.

Now I do not know whether to this point I have succeeded in keeping
secret the fact that an appearance before this committee is a bran-
new experience for me, but if this committee will pardon a personal
reference, not only am I brandnew as a witness before congressional
committees, but the folks in my agency back home consider me brand-
new to this program. You see, most of them have been in this program
now for 15 to 20 years, and my service in it has been for a little
better than 3.

Now tho.e people have given a dedicated service to this program
and they are conscientiously interested in it, and we have a great deai
of faith in their ability to solve ehe problems that are at hand. They
work hand in hand with our legislature in which we also have a great
deal of faith. Now if we can get a little more of this sunshiny weather
down in Virginia we believe we can whip much of our unemployment
problem. We realize that this committee cannot legislate that fnr
us, but we do not think that we are asking too much when we ask this
committee not to fetter us with some sort of federally imposed pro-
gram; and not to force us to sign an agreement which we feel is not
in our best interests; and certainly not to make a mockery out of the
program on which we have worked so hard by turning it into a Federid
giveaway program.,

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the Governor, I want to say that we
appreciate this opportunity to be heard by the committee and within
my very limited capacity if there are questions I will endeavor to do
my best to answer them.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hill, I thank you, sir, for what I regard as a
very able statement.

As I understand your statement, you emphasize first that the unem-
ploymnent insurance program was never intended to be a relief
program.

It'is a program that has been financed exclusively by the employers,
as a part of their obligations to their employees, to give paymelnts in
time of temporary unemployment.

You emphasize the fact I think that from the very beginning of
this program there have been no subsidies from the Federal Govern-
ment, there have been no subsidies from the State governments.

All revenue in this program has come from a taxation upon those
who employ others in industry.

I think you have also emphasized the fact-although you did not
say it directly-that once we federalize this program, it never again
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will be free. From an experience of 25 years in the Senate, I know
once the Federal Government federalizes and subsidizes a State pro-
gram, whatever it may be, it continues to exercise control throughout
tho area of that program, and I challenge those who'desire to federalize
this program to point to one single Federal grant to the States that
does not carry with it Federal control.

When I came to the Senate, we had only one Federal grant pro-
grain of any consequence aln( that was for roads.

I think it then cost $98 million a year. That. was in 193:3. Now
we have 57 Federal grantss to the States costing over $4 billion, and
in every case the Federal Government exercises control not only over
the Federal funds but also the State funds.

Does your information bear that statement out?
Mr. HYi,. Yes, sir.
The CITA.MIMAN. So T thoroughly agree with yoU, sil, that we should

not federalize this fund. Of course, optional provisons would give a
State some protection in the case of thifs program.

I gathered also from your testimony-and yOU evidently have
studied .this question very carefully-that the 58 billion available
overall In the miem!loyment trust fund indicates there are sufficient
funds available, and if funds are needed, the State legislatures could
increase up to the limit the tax on eml)loyers without paying out of
general revenue.

The unemployment tax in most. States is nowhere near the limit
and there is aill $8 billion balance in the fund. I am not, one who
fears the possibility flint. the State legislatures would have to meet.
if they have a great unemployment crisis, they could meet it.

hn I was Governor of Virginia I had al number of special ses-
sions of the general assembly to dispose of matters of less importance
thnn severe unemployment.

The bugaboo held forth before this committee, that State legis-
latures must meet in order to avail themselves of any legislation that
may be passed here in Washington does not influence me.

I think they should meet, if there is a great crisis in the State.
There may be other things they could do for unemployment. Un-

employment by no means is exclusively a Federal obligation. States
have flieir obligations, the employers have their obligai ions and the
localities have, tlicir obligations.

Mr. HILL. Senator, if I might make two remar'ks with reference to
what You have just said, I woUld like to say first of all that yesterday
in listening to the testimony of the Secretary, I learned a fact which
I had not previously known, and I say I learned it. I am not sure it
is correct, but I understood that the maximum. limit on State taxa-
tion was 2.7, from what the Secretary said. I believe diat is in error.
I do not believe there is any limit to where a 3tate can go with this tax.

The 2.7 comes from the fact that 3 percent is the maximum Federal
tax which will receive an offset for a State tax.

In other words, they give a 90-percent credit. But a State is in-
limited to where it can go.

As a matter of fact, I am of the distinct opinion that there are a
number of States, now that exceed the 2.7 figure in taxing their
employers.

That is one of the first points I want to make.
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'1116 second is this -The (' AIunRN. That 1)oint was not developed yeserday. Tie
infi'mation was giveln to the St-nate that tiny State thit. exceeded the
.7-Mr. Stain have you got that?
Mr. ST' 1 r. Wile have atible showing that they went above that.
Senator Ki.it. Is that in the pamphlet you gave us?
Mr. S'T',kt. That is right, table 12.
The ( 1AMi Nx. Let me clear that up now. What States have gone

Ilbove ?
SenatorEKRar. They are shown there in table 12, Mr. tChairman.
The first one is Illinois, the next one is Michigan, the next. one

is Missouri.
Senator JE.,NNEt. Goes above 2.7?
Senator KEri. Goes above 3.
The next one is Wisconsin.
The CtAIRMA. The 3 percent is the maximum that the Secre-

tary of Labor stated.
Senator Kunt. No the 3 percent as I understand it is the maximum

amount which the Federal Internal Revenue will recognize as a
business expenseron the part of the taxpayer, isn't that it?

Mr. Itrt. Frankly, rdo not know.
Mr. S'rm. The credit is figured on the 3 percent in the credit in

the taxes paid to the States and it is a credit only against the 3 percent
Federal tax.

Senator Fu:.%n. It is 4 percent that the State of Wisconsin pays,
the credit they can get federally is 2.7.

The CHAIRMAN. Then the additional 3 goes to administrative costs
in building up this fund?

Mr. HTLL. Yes, sirthe three-tenths.
The second point i want to make is I do not know about all of the

State laws, but certainly in Virginia, and it is my impression that
in most of the States the legislatures would not have to meet to increase
this tax because there is already an existing law in most of the States,
a provision which automatically steps up the tax if the trust fund
in those States drops below a given flmure.

So consequently there would not Re any need in the sense of cpsling
a special session to pass a direct increase in the tax.

It takes place under existing law in most States. I do not know
that that is true in all of them.

The CHA(M3AN. I do not know whether the Secretary was corret
or not yesterday. He said the average tax was approximately 1.5.
In regard to this loaning fund of $200 million; only one loan has
been made and that went to the State of Oregon.

I am told that was made to avoid an increase in the State tax.
It, would appear that if this desperate situation exists, and I do

not question the fact that, in some areas unemployment is very seri-
ous, there would be more applications for loans. Have you got any
comment to make on that?

Mr. IhM. No, sir, except that I do think that the unemployment
in each area is ofttimes due to different factors. For instance, as
1 stated a moment ago, I think in Virginia the weather has a great
deal to do with our unemployment. * think probably in Michigan
it has nothing to do with the unemployment there, so that is one reason

2573-58--1o
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I say that there can be no common solution, because the base of the
cause of the unemployment is not the same in every locality.

Senator KitAit. "Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a statement and
I would like to have Mr. Stam listen to it to see if it is correct, so that
we can have this picture in it8 accurate actuality.

As I understand it, the Federtil law provides for payment of 3 per-
cent payroll tax actually.

Mr. S'rA. That is right.
Senator FitF,\,. And it is called an excise tax.
Senator K 'ut. But it is on the payroll.
Senator Fit m . Yes.
Senator Kriit. And it goes into this fund within each State; is that

correct, Mr. Stain?
Mr. S'rmu. It is collected by the States and the Federal Govern-

ment,--
Senator KFmiti. It is collected by the Federal Government; is it not?
Who collects it, the State or the'Federal Government.
Mr. HILL. Both.
Senator FnEAR. Both.
Mr. STM. They both collect.
Senator FEAR. The Federal Government collects three tenths of it

and you contribute to the unemployment fund in each State on a quar-
terly basis. And at the end of the year the excise tax of 3 percent un-
I)osed by the Federal Government is allowed a credit of 2.7 which you
have paid in to the unemployment funds of the States, but the money
goes into the Federal Treasury regardless.

Mr. SrAM. You are only allowed a credit for the amount actually
paid to the State.

Now if the States levy a tax equal to 2.7, you get the full credit,
butr-

Senator KFti. What do you mean by the full credit?
Mr. STMt. The full credit is 90 percent of 3 percent.
Senator KERR. But suppose the State only levies a tax of 11/ per-

cent, what does that taxpayer do?
Mr. STAM. My understanding is that they get a credit for the tax ac-

tually levied by the StAte.
Senator KERR. If the tax of 11/2 percent is levied, do they pay that

to the State funds? Who is the payee in that check?
Senator FREAR. Which check?
Senator KEan. For 11/2 percent, if there it a 1 percent tax levied

that creates the obligation to either pay the cash or write a check. To
whom is the cash given or to whom is the check made payable?

Senator FREAR. All but 10 percent of the 3 percent goes into the
State unemployment compensation fund.

Senator KEmi. If it is just 1 percent?
Senator FnEF.it. That goes to the State unemployment compensation

fund, but that in turn goes to the Federal Government.
Senator KFRR. But the fellow that pays to the State unemploy-

mnentf-
Senator FREA. That is right.
Senator KEmI. And the 'State has the right to fix the tax at any

amount it wants to: is that correct?
Senator FREAR. Yes.
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Senator Kmt. Now the State fixes a 11/2 -percent tax andthat means
that an employer in that State pays that tax into the unemployment
fund of that State.

Senator FREAR. Yes.
Senator KEmm. As far as he is concerned. Now does he have any

additional liability under the Federal law?
Senator FIIEAR. He has 10 percent of the 3 percent that he pays at

the end of the year direct to the Federal Treasury.
Senator Ki i. He pays 10 percent of 3 percent. That is three-tenths

of 1 percent.
Senator FnEA. That is right.
Senator Kaut. To the Federal Treasury no matter what the State

rate is?
Senator FnRE~A. Right.
Senator Kirmt. Is that the way you understand it, Mr. Stam?
Mr. STAM. Yes.
Senator Kumt. Then he has paid a total of 1.8 if he has a State law

for 1/.
Senator FnEvAR. That is true.
Mr. STAM. But I understand that he also gets credit.
Senator FREAR. That is right.
Mr. STAM. Up to the 2.7 for taxes that he has not paid to the State,

provided that he meets certain requirements that are in the law.
Senator FmA.n. I think that is really a technical thing because in

the way in which the law is written -I am not going to argue on this
l)ecause I am not that familiar with it, but the excise tax is 3 percent
levied federally on the entire payroll.

Mr. STAAM. that is right.
Senator FnEAR. But a credit is given up to the extent of 90 percent

of that 3 percent no matter what the employer pays, whether it is
1 percent, or 1.5 percent or 2 7 p ercent.

Senator KERR. A creAit on what
Senator F"uEAn. A credit on the 3 percent.
Senator KERR. You give me a credit on something I don't owe, you

don't help me.
Senator FREAR. I do not know as this helps you.
Senator KERR. All I am trying to do is get the reality of the thing.

You say a man gets a.credit.
Senator FnicxR For all he pays
Senator KERR. Waita minute. How does he implement that creditI

He has not paid it. He only paid 1.5.
Mr.,STAM. He paid it to the State.
Senator FREAR. That is right.
Senator KEhIR. Now you say lie gets credit in addition to that.
Senator FREAR. There is a tax levied by the Federal Government

of 3 percent of the payroll.
Senator KERR. Now wait a minute, you said a while ago there

Wasn't.
Senator FREAR. No.
Now listen to me.
Senator KERm. Let me ask you this question: Does the employer

have to pay 3 percent of his payroll to somebody, no matter what the
State rate is? . ,
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Senator FREAR. That is not what 1 said. I said a tax by the Federal
Government to 3 percent of the payroll is levied.

Senator KAI R. 11ow do you keel) from paying it if it is leviedV
Senator FREAR. Because he takes 2.7 off of that as a credit.
Senator CARLSo. Mr. Chairman, I do not think I might be helpful

but I have had a little experience with this.
Senator KEiRR. I have iad a little and that isthe trouiil)le.
Senator CALSON. I am sur e the Senator friom Oklahoma knows in

our State we have a merit rating and we have some firms in our State
that pay less than 1 l)ereent and some that pay the full maximum of
2.7 in our State. It is all paid into the State funds and the distribution
is made by these companies when the unemployment arises from these
companies.

Senator KIvati. The disbursements are not made by these companies
if they pay it into the fund.

Senator CARLSON. They pay in on a merit-rating basis.
Senator KERR. Now let us take an example.
The company has a merit rating.
Senator CAlisON. Yes.
Senator KvRR. And its rate is 1 percent. Now it writes a check for

1 percent of its payroll to the State unemployment fund; is that what
it does?

Senator CARLSON. Yes, it does.
Senator KR. Does it have any further liability in connection with

that tax?
Senator CARLSON. No; not after the merit rating has been set by the

State unemployment-
Senator KERR. What about this three-tenths of 1 percent excise?
Senator CAnLSON. We have some companies in Kansas paying 2.7.
Senator KEFRT. We are not talking about that.
Senator CARLBON. They all go into the fund.
Senator KERR. I know, but can we follow this one example through.

You offeredto help me and I appreciate it.
Senator CARLSON. I do not know if I can help you or not. I said -.

didn't know. I have had some experience with it, I will say that.
Senator MA RIN. Let's follow that through, Frank. Follow that

right through.
Senator KERR. This company has a merit rating.
Senator CAR1soN. Yes.
Senator KERR. And its liability is fixed at 1 percent.
Senator CARJLSOX. Right.
Senator KERR. And it pays that to the State unemployment fund.
Senator CARrsoN. That is right.
Senator KERR. Does that company for that period and on that pay-

roll have further tax liability either to the State or Federal Govern-
ment?

Mr. STA.3. I understand-
Senator KERR. Wait a minute. If the Senator does not know, he is

in the same fix I am.
Senator CARLsoN.. All I do know is that, the company pays it in and

when there is unemployment in this particular plant the Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission in Kansas determines the unemploy-
ment and pays them on the basis of weeks and dollars per week out of
the general find, not this particular company's fund.
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Senator Kwt. But I ami trying to determine that company's liabil-
ity at the time it pays that 1 percent. 1)o you kniow?

Me. IhLL. Let me start from the beginning.
Senator K itR. 1)on't do that. Mr. Stamhas volunteered to answer

the question and Senator Martin from Pennsylvania and I will ap-
preciate it..

The CHAIRMAN. IS Mr. Stani going to start at the beginning, too?
I would suggest that Mr. Hill be permitted to testify and answer

the question.
Mr. STAm. Do you want me to answer or not?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hill has specialized in this.
Senator KERR. If one starts at the beginning I am going to be at

some loss and if they both start at the beginning-
Mr. ImL. Let me start at this point, Senator. The statement that

I think we should begin with and the thing you have to keep in mind
is this tax originally began as a Federal tax, and it is a 3-percent tax
on your payroll or on any employer's payroll. Keep in mind that is
an obligation you owe the Federal Government.

Then the Federal Government came along and in effect said this:
"However, even though you owe us the 3 percent, if your State will

pass an unemployment compensation law and collect ,L tax from you
and you pay it on time to your State, we will allow you a 90 percent
credit against our 3 percent."

So your State comes along and passes an unemployment compensa-
tion tax and they rate you on the tax at 1 percent or whatever figure
you have to pay, and you pay it. Then you are entitled to your 90 per-
cent credit against your 3-percent Federal tax, which reduces it to
three-tenths of a percent. INow you have two taxes to pay.

You have one to pay in your State regardless of what it may be,
whether it is 2.7, one-tenth or whatever your rate may be. That
takes care of your obligation to the State. Then at the Federal level
you have a 3-percent tax, which is subject now to your credit of 90
percent for your having paid your State tax, and so it is reduced to
three-tenths of a percent, and you pay your tax to each sovereign.
In other words, the Federal Government gets their money and the
State gets theirs. _

Now the State in turn sends their money here to Washington to be
deposited into a trust fund out of which benefits are paid, but you
do pay to each of the two sovereigns.

Senator KFRR. You know that is what I thought. Now then since
we both think that, can you just answer the question very simply. If
that company has a credit rating that entitles it to a 1 percent rate
it pays 1 percent to the State, does it not?

Mr. Hi,. That is right.
Senator KmR. Does it have to write any other check to any other

receiver of taxes in addition to that?
Mr. HILL. Yes, once a year it must write a check to the Federal

Government for the three-tenths of a percent.
Senator Km. Three-tenths of 1 percent.
Mr. H1L. That is right.
Senator KPmI. So that then that company for that year has paid a

total of 1.3
Mr. ILL. Yes, sir.
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Senator Krati. Now regardless of credits it gets or does not get or
interest it pays oil those credits or does not pay, then its, total tax
liability und ' r this law for thit year was 1.3 and it has paid it and
it is discharged and there is no retroactive collection from it for that
year?

Mr. 1hm,.r That is right, assuming of course that it is paid on time.
Of course, if it is late, there may be penalties.
Senator Kt:itR. There would be a penalty for delay and not addi-

tional tax.
Mr. hILT. That is right.
Senator K:iti. Thank you very much.
Senator Frear says that is what I told you.
Senator WILLIAMS. Frankly, I think lie did.
The CHAIRMAN. With regard to the percentage the States are pay-

ing, I think my statement wits correct on an average basis. There aire
only two States that pay as much as 2.7 percent, or ritther one State,
Pennsylvania, and Afaska. The average of all of them is something
like 1 percent. My statement was correct. I think Senator Kerr
was looking at the maximum column-

Mr. HiL. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. We all recognize that it is variable according to

the unemployment record, so at this point I want to insert in the
record a statement of the average percentages prepared by Mr. Stant
for the year 1957. (See table 12, p. 50.)

Are there any further questions of Mr. Hill ?
Senator FrtRAR. I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that I think lie has

very comprehensive knowledge of the subject and 1 gather he is a
member of the junior chamber of commerce so we do have something
in common. We are both juniors.

Senator KEuRR. Yes; I want to say something, Mr. Chairman. As
I understand these figures, and I am not trying to indulge but am just
trying to get a picture of it myself, and I hope members of the com-*
mittee will understand that as I persist in asking questions, I am only
trying.to eliminate my own ignorance. I am not trying to do some-
thling either to or for anybody else.

The Chairnan has talked about the average rate in the States not
exceeding 3 percent.

I take it that a State'might have an average, for instance Michigan,
where all employers paid an average of 2 percent, or that the average
rate paid by all employers might be 2 percent.

Yet there might be any number of them paying the maximum which
is 4.5.

The CHAIRMIAN. The minimum is 1 percent in Michigan and the
maximum is 4.5.

Senator KERr. That would mean a taxpayer with the right kind of
merit rating as named by the Senator from Konsas might be paying
1 percent, and at the same time a taxpayer in that State would be
paying, another taxpayer would be paying 4.5 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. Based on their record of unemployment.
Senator KERR. And the only way that that State without increasing

the maximum rate that could be paid by some taxpayers, would be
able to increase its revenues under its present tax yields and averages
of 2 percent would either be to reduce or stiffen the qualifications for
a merit rating, or impose a minimum regardless of merit rating.
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Senator CALoSrN. That is correct.
The CUAIRMAN. At that point Senator Kerr would you let Mr. Hill

bring out one point? In Virginia.when the reserves reach a (%rtain
point there is an automatic increase in taxes.

Please explain that.
Mr. Hi,. Yes, sir. It is a percentage of your taxable payrolls.

In other words, you look at the taxable payroll, which is an indication
of what your potential income is, and when your trust fund level in
Virginia drops below a given percentage of these taxable wages in
the State, then the rates for employers in the State automatically go
up ia stop, I think it is a quarter of a percent.

The CIIAIRI AN. That same percentage increase could be made effec-
tive in the event that you want the total amount of income increased.

Mr. ImIi,. Yes.
The CHATRAN. So there is no great problem in that respect.
Mr. HILL. No, and it is my impression that that provision is in most

State laws.
Senator Kiumt. Now if I'may ask one more question at this point of

our own staff.
Senator MARTIN. Bob, if I might clear Ul) one thing here, as I under-

stand it, that would be a. percentage increase on those that have a merit.
rating.

Say the merit rating is one and some other might have 2.
Mr. HILM. That is right.
Senator MARTIN. It would he on that. All right, thank you.
The CHAITMAN. The same applies.
Senator KEm. Now, Mr. Stain, I would like to ask you this question.

Let's say that. this company we started out with here had a merit rating
that let it pay 1 percent to the State fund and then it pay threee-tenths
of 1 percent to the Federal fund, which makes a total of 1.3 tax it has
paid on the amount of its payroll.

That is a deductible item against that company's Federal tax liability
under the income-tax laws.

Mr. SrAt . That is tax-deductible.
Senator KERR. It is deductible; is that correct?
Mr. STA- . That is right.
Senator KERR. Then if by State legislative action that company

was required to double the amount that it paid, which would mean it
would still pay 1.3 to the Federal Government and 2.3 to the employ-
ment fund in.the State would not the total of those two amounts be
deductible againts its Federal income-tax liability? Is that correct?

Mr. STAM. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me, Senator. It would because it is clas-

sified as an excise tax.
Mr. STAm. That is right.
The CHAIRTAN. Just like any other business. No matter the

amount, it is deductible.
Senator KERR. All excise taxes are not deductible.
The CAxRn AN. They are if they are business excise taxes.
Senator KERR. But regardless of why it is, I am just trying to estab-

lish the fact if it is, and it seems now that that being true, I call your
attention to the fact that the Federal Government would pay 52
percent.
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The CUAIRMAN. The same thing applies to all others,
Senator Kriat. But if the States wanted to increase the enefits

under their program, the Federal Government would automatically
pa 52 percent of those benefits wouldn't they V

Senator Fit,.kn. I f they were in that tax bracket.
The C(itit,\mN. If the company inaude a profit it. would. If it

did not make a profhtiti would not.
Senator KE1R. It they didn't make a profit that year they'd have it

as a carryover item, hut we are assuming that the companiNS employing
people are either going to make a profit or are going to--or they willquit employing,And indulging the assumption that they operate at a profit, what-

ever increase they provide in the several States in the unemploy-
ment fund programs and benefit programs the Federal Government,
if the taxpayers are paying Federal taxes as corporations would auto-
matically pay 52 percent of it, and the employers are unincorporated,
the Federal Government pays whatever the percent the highest bracket
of income tax that employer is currently paying from.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stam isn't it true of all State taxes? It is
true of any State tax. It is deductible from Federal income tft.

Senator WrL xMs. If the Senator will yield, I think his statement
is correct except +,hat if this is a small corporation which does not hit
the 52 perceivn bracket it would be deductible for only 30 percent.

Senator KERR. But the Federal Government would automatically
pay whatever percent the taxpayer-what the top of his Federal tax
was to the Federal Government.

Senator WLLAMS. That is right, but it is not just 52 percent.
Senator KF.nR. So if the program is left as it now is and addition I

benefits are provided by the States, Uncle Sam is paying his part of
it anyway. That is what I was trying to get over.

The CiJA1RMAN. That is a good point.
Senator Douglas.
Senator DouoLAS. Have the others finished Mr. Chairman?
Senator MATIq. I haven't any questions although I just want to

compliment the witness on his understanding of this whole program.
X r.Chairman, if I might make this observation, there is a great

deal of criticism of this program out over the Nation and a lot of
people take advantage of it and won't work but the real purpose of
this was to keep up the dignity of being employed by some concern in
gainful employment, and it is really in a way mutual insurance, al-
though the employer pays the entire premiums as we might term %.
but it is really a mutual insurance and it is really o, part of a man's

fwant to bring that out, Mr. Chairman, because there is a greatdeal

of criticism on it.
The plan is to make employment as dignified as it is'possible to

make there in the United States.
That is all I have.
The CHAnW . Senator Williams
Senator Wu1Ams. I have no questions. I merely want to join the

Senator from Pennsylvania in what he has said.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Hill, we appreciate your courtesy in coming.

Parentheticall', I might say that we of the North who lave studied
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the records of the Civil War have groat respect for Gen. A. P. Hill,
who was one one of Robert E. Lee's most competent and efficient
generals.

I wondered if you were related to A. P. Hill?
Mr. ILL. I am sorry that I cannot claim it. I wish that I could.
Senator Douor,AS. 11e was a great general.
Now, (lid I understand you to say-
Senator MARTIN. If I may interrupt the distingui shed Senator from

Illinois, there were several distinguished soldiers in the southern
army with the name of Hill, and there was also a very distinguished
Senator from the State of Georgia.

Senator l)oVGTAS. Ben Hill.
Senator MARTIN. Yes, and he was also a Confederate soldier, and

he made a statement that I think ought to be carefully read and
studied by every American when he stood up on the Senate floor and
warned about this growing Central Government.

Senator DoUaLAS. He also warned, I believe, about the growing
power of monopoly.

Senator MARTN. Yes, but he stated this, Senator Douglas. He
stated that he didn't fear a monopoly of capital. He didn't fear a
great organization of labor, because t at could be controlled. But a
great bureaucracy, a centralized government there was nothing to
control it and it could control the people. That is paraphrasing it
very badly.

Senator DotraAs. This is an excursion into military and political
prowess.

If I may turn to the subject matter, did I understand you to say
that in your judgment it would not be necessary to have a session
of the legislature to accept this act?

Mr. Hiu. No, sir; you didn't hear me say that. You have a tele-
gram, I believe, from our Governor say that it would be necessary.

Senator DOUGLAS. That was the point. I put into the record yes-
terday the telegram from the Governor, who was formerly attorney
general of Virginia, and I believe he stated that in his judgment it
would be necessary to have a session of the legislature.

Senator Kiam. Would the Senator yields?
Senator DotaLis. Yes.
Senator Kim. To which act'does he refer?
Senator DoUaLAs. To H. R. 12065, the one which we have before us.
Senator KznU. Do I get from that, that that is the only bill which,

if enacted, would require a session of the State legislature?
Senator DOUGLAS. Not, not necessarily at all. The bill before us is

H. R. 12065.
Senator KiEiw. There are a number of amendments before us.
Senator DOUGLAS. I understand that. I ant referringto the bill as

passed by the House.
Senator Kan. I wonder if the statement would be equally appli-

cable with reference to any of the amendments and, if so, which?
Senator DOUGLAS. We haven't scrutinized all of the amendments,

but I addressed my inquiry concerning H. R. 12065 to the 48 gover-
nors and to the Secretary of Labor, who testified yesterday.

And, of course, Governor Almond, in his telegram, also stated:
At the present time I have no Intention of asking for the repayable advance

Federal funds proposed.
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Nowv, Mit. H-Iillsh tie ~lly of thiii tIItItelits'311 pt'Oj)1I'O(I it %'ry V11lti-
ile (loll I tilti ve ttIItIIIoll,~ of 01 tfl 1IN1110 lt I11WH, 1111(1 they lIIIIV(

11l.o 118.40111140d It ('()lI&t itl Of St AtO Stt tiW, 1111(1 I wolilhlm if III(%
(101t1tnitte&' would Ibe kind ieuotilt to fuc'ctish y'ot with it aeopy.

Whilti Youl tII'e rt14''iVitg t11Hi ('Oj)3' 1111~' '1y 1 voliu'IIIttl. t(he stlly) oni

it is rolally~l very itotll~( aide ieveclieid , A ll' . I IIHitik
eilttes auntd assist atuts dt'sei'vo it rvent (kill Of ('l'tdit.

Now, Nr. I till, if youl I tev to thtIhi rd pi)5te-i11 ShIvt'ot lit, page
t--

st)un1tot Kt:;uii. To (lt) third AtvI14
Seilutor I )ottflcs. TIheu t1l1i-d )Inxt e-it 4sheet, 011 )osito paIV jtot -A-tle

first 81011 sieet. is ellt it'd "P'a t't Y "---yo~ill th I I here (1411111ltis 1t'-
jog th0 an~llttkttd ttlai~ItIIItt WOl~kS of I)t'tl0tltH 11101% 010 h 11S11a0

)b fill filled thit ? NtitItIuIIIIII n 11111 iliill wee'0(8 of, l)(lleflt.4 11od0m

ht t. lttYes.
Sellaftoi' D.otl,1AH4,I f yoll will i-1111 (Iowil the ('olliIIItI, 'ot 1duit fild

tluo list-ing of' Vrin 1,11..
Senator 1(,.t 1'o which eolilit do yon iefer, Sentator, initw I ask V
S01110or lDO1,411,A. TO t10 h118t, Veoluouu 1 "Weeks of benellfitso total

Iulwilnedoviueitt, the l11.t, two vollinlits, Ilil o tuo111IlaxiIunIII. Vii'-
giln ist Olo fourth State listed.

,Now2 1 111 1 vofivtlt ill 8savitig that. theo u m weeks of Wnefits ill
A itsuu a.11,tre 8 and the~ niaxiini 18, All. 11i11l

iNI. 11. Yes, sirlt
The('r~u~tN.Senator lDotglas, will youl j)aRdott mel? Were floime

aniendltueuts adopted byv the li rgini nut erad Assetnhly inl Mafrchf
Mr. Hih.L. No; this isteorret.
Senator lD)1'i,.w. Is tittil an aeurate stateltiet of twosont, condi-

fionlsI
Mr. HILL.. YeS, Sir.
bSentktor I)mOT7, 4.s, Now if you w~ill go over the otherisheets, I think

You will find-and if I in inl orrol' I ope you will corrtet tue-that
there are, only, two States inl tile Union that1j halve as,. low , 0 ov0it
for the duration, of benefits ias Virginia, these twvo States being Floridat
and Arkansas, Florida for 10 weeks and Arkansas with 18.

Senator WILLIAMS. If the Senator will yield, I think if you will
look at Texas, you will find Texas is lower than Virginia.

The CuI~RU,~ IA think Mr. 11111 should also give the average..
Senator DooiUwA. Texas has a maxinutu of 24, whereas Virg iniat

)IaS a in1axitniuni of oly 18, so that I would ntot. say that Trexas 'law
was lower that Vir-giniits.

The Ch1MALN. SinICe hie hals singled out Virginia, I would like the
witne,; to give the averages for thle States.

Senator WVILLAN. I wits looking at the wrong column.
Mr. Himj.. I don't see that figure.
Senator Doucaxts. There are only two States with lower durations

than Virgin and therefore since there are 48 States, Virginia is
appreiab1y be'ow the national aeae

h0i ORAIRMAN. Wha isthponf
Senator DoUGLAS. I ami not casting aspersions on. the Old Dominion,

but these are simple facts.
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Tihe C(l'utfIMAN. 111s tiltt got. All, thilig to (10 with this bill I
8014e0ator 1DO As. Y44, Hi'; I buiE evo It, (Ims, beciturn it refors to
ft ltiol It" to the (eg'et to whieh t'l144 Staltes will move by theln-

sel lv('8 to 1 rovifle fl(lejltintolt tftl)(tl' l.
SeiiatoI' Kriilt, Would the Stiiattol yielt for it q(lel tioi 1
Sealitlor I)otI(lA. I'll bo g had to. I thought -r. Hill wits Ch1 wit.-tttss, bi11t.1 shiout (1 beVei'y ghad to bet tlie wit11w;5 if nltcessarly. (Go ahtead,

Sellator,
sllatto' Iifliil. Siice there ftieiiH to be it relutilice ont the ptirt ofI hie Senlilto....

.01S1ittO' I)ol (l,Am. No, there is no ltltietilleit whittoxVO'. Phl43
go ithteld,

Senator Kt:iit. Would the Sitittol' imldicite that lie would take the
)oNitiol thit, if ia State Iniet, it cert ain stiidard, it woill live the right

to i'wolv tliN or filly (thel' EftW1t ioll perltilllilt to itm wwori'eiglty Its it
saw fit, hut thit, if It.didim't, meet, i ctailili tidard, it, would th ielby
be d liid the right, to imiake its own decimiOli V

Or, iii other Wor'ds, woild the S llitol, t linitClh right, of the State
to 1o It Sitt pirovih ed it, Illlt it etaitttiilill n pi'lrilXd by the
Federal Governmient

1Sinator 1)oiTLt~lAN, I tliilik thOle ar- crtii il (jiietion -Iggiuig terins
in the qulrry of the Senitor from Okllahoni.

Seiiator killh1. Ther' i no0 i18JiHl'tiOll Oil iil lIIrt t)o thS. illttor'o
attitiide. I im tryiig to iiform imll.

Seiiator I)otrotAi. All I am trying to detenrine is tlie factual sitila-
tLion of tie Stlite laws, mniig Mr. 1-till'S State of Virginia. as olne ex-
itnmple, because it is chimned siicerely by iiany people that. if we just
leave this question ip to the States, they can handle the matter
without Fdedti'al action.

I think ny questions are proper and certainly coulrteously phrased
and courteoisly intended.

Senator Kpiti. There is no discourtesy iltilnded on my part. I
Was just trying to aiscerttini the attitude of the Senator as to whether
or not lie thought the State's right to use its right would be limited
to-

Senator DOUOLAS. It will become manifest in due course.
Now, Mr. Hill, I wonder if you would be good enough to turn to

table 5 of this pamphlet.
Pardon me, if you will first turn to table 3, I think that will be

better. Then we shall turn to table.
In table 3, we have the number of clailiants exhausting wage

credits, not merely iil April of 1958, but Jiiuary to April of 1958,
inclusive, and igaii I wanit. to congratulate the staff onl the speed with
which they have pl)pared this material.

And the fourth column down lists the total under January to April,
the total for the country, as 712,645.

Am I correct that the Virginia figure is given as 16,254?
Mr. HILL. That is the figure given.
Senator DouOLAS. Do you think that is approximately correct from

your knowledge of the Virginia figures?
Mr. HiLu Frankly, I have no knowledge of what the exhaustion

.rates tre.
The CIHIRMAN. Which table is that, Senator ?
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Senator ox.OA1, Talh , Mrrawohs, . 0 Itilr . So thit. inl VirgInia W
datte, 10,2654 people i the Ilrt 4 n)iothH of this year hitWo ex ivlistd
thoir ohiims for bnlits v

'11h CIVAIIMrAN. Will tW 0i11t4)1' 1-0t1l i few Of the other' State
out too t

Lnitor l)oluiuiA, .111 be glhd to'. 'I'hey ate all thle, I don't want
to dpliiate it,

8eiiatol' Kiim. Will ?o ireid tllie filgure fol Illnoils V
senaitor1 )oiOAA. (oitninly. Il llnoiH, li71l.8euiit orl Kimltt.. Aiml the ptercenlt age e~lilige?

8Oitor !)OUiLAH. Th1e perel,'litilge chatllge ill Vii'glniWlit im 100.2
l4p 'eitt above the vorrT l.,)Otldinlg fIgI1r for the preeI i yer,

Senator Kituit. Aniill iviols VSetiittr 1)ouozs, Alid |in 1lliiioi ----.Senator KDiy,. 10p]ercent V

Senator IxiTlits. .[ iiivo the flgii-o. 63.11 pel'elit,$ I thilik is c'Arreot.
Senator Kltt, I thought you sai(l the p'er(entitge ehaige from

Mallll of 1958?
Senator )lDoaS. No, T havo bvli p)ointinlg out the flgll reM for the

first 4 miotlits of 19158. 'In' Jel'eonagt li (n ge &li is from January to
April of 19657, the same 4 nionths of the precedilg yell)'.

The C1IAIUMAN, Whit is the fligre you reitd on Vitgini i 1 think
it was an hinistice to Virginia? I t Is have it. clearly stated land then
put in the others ol the siie basis.

What was the fipue you iad as to the inerense in Virginia? Tliat
is in what Cohlmi ,

Senator Kl i. 'halit was in the fourth column.
Senator Doti,^s. The foirth. column shows 16,2154 exhiustions.
The CHAIRM[AN. And the percentage rise ?
Senator DevotPO s. In the first 4 nionths of this yeir I
The C(I ' lA. Don't. you think you had better read New Jersey;

tiat had 43 15881
Senator i~voLA&s Of course, this is a national problem.
The CHAIRMAN. And you had better read Micligan.
Senator DovGAs. I'll be gliad to.
The CHAiRMAN. 6000
Senator Doroits. ]New Jersey is 43,586, Ponnsylvania is 44,366,

Michigan 56,747.
This is a nationwide problem, but it is also it problem that affects

Virginia the State froni which our witness, Mr. Hill, comes, as wefl
as other states.

The CHAmumAN. Isn't it a fact that Virginia is probably lower than
the majority of those States?

Senator touaLA9. I think the percentage of unemployment is lower
in Virginia than in most States. But all I am trying to bring out is
that there have been an appreciable number of exhaustions, and if you
will look at the first column, you will find there were 6,237 exhaustions
for the single month of April.

Senator Fr..%r. I assulmiie yoU are not excluding Delaware for any
particular reason.

Senator Docii.s. Delaware is ably represented here by two Sell-
ators, but we would not expect because of its size that the absolute
number would bevery great.

Senator FRaLu. Percentages mean something, though.
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SlI~tn VuaMcA611s. 11'ere4eIdugeW184, WO 11,14 loiliag it little bettor..
Mc. 111,4 1111ettoi' I ouim, if .1 iig1)t" IOfol'o we i'll, lit flio

iriako onie Hfitteiiiiiit, ii re(sHwe.(h to the 'xhil tittollHq, oilP eXll-,.(X144
Il 8 we (llI l ietti.

No i11tiittr wilitt the tlgtire 11111Y he ill lilt given) Stte it. (1005 not
V1CKCt8bii rily repri'el('Il t1 )It( ie ct1r ilfPfyiici J))obh~ill of flo.UA
1)(0odlt, foe' 011. IN i'(1H~it : 11 46 ('Xl 111111-(1N in 1 I9 V('i StIl it(9 inray li(l 1nit
itJ) of itii (1i11 irely (ii Ifti'icIt( ty )v~ of )peo j , il ift St tli 111i ill Ilioier..

SenitfIIII~o.K011, Y'oii i1141111 ii Ichi elasiIit loll of ('iloyces

Seiii tor'K xitit. Not, it (i lekowit tYle of lwrsi'Ni?
Mi' rj. A (i teriiit, (itt ('Jo0y. leoi' ini~t iic(, to give Yoti fill eX-

iL11i14o, ill virtgilllw C I mi-.(~jeii iiil fy have 111111111l 11'of ('xilittilt('(H who
11,19 8HW0ht I %wolei'M, '1y w ot rk'1 iti givPci He11IIlI o('cuj)flt ion
oeite~i'l1' 111( Iitt Ill Ilie ('()Si of 01111, W4JK4ii I lt(W do co14 1',14111 to it 111t0l

014 sltsoI) reot Mili, io those people aitiost. itivitt'ia.ly e~xhautst thei r

gory, 1Vivto tieif, woik ilt these itist i'i('8.
.9N111toi' J(r,11i1. Wi ves who get, I heir S1 nt1ie4 thr-ough (ItriJ)Ioym(nlt

and lim its) i . wVife?
M~r. I I ''itt, im c'igllt ;f Yes, Hiti'
sentfor K1(11i. 1 WUN ig to Hwy if youl wcere talking about it wife

tA~i~tpo~itt'Its fiti pO ' it wife' itto ri'feizreA to the faet; that her
cofltJsiliti~t~'t d( ('(lime, I witH %vwthirilg whether it wits its it patyee
front Clio ('oiiitilitti~ii ll or)IH didI the h1ii1l4ilid get into that, filtu-
ationI

Sena~torDIL,1 . 'I'lli~tI I)tt iH'111OVW144'('IovePtifOll.
Mr. T i~, 1he it -1 oum enoleixorhiig to make iii, I feel that Vir-

ghinia, is Perfectly Caj-)ihlo of looking tt its ('xltive~t's and determining
'htit typen of pI'obleini wo have, attd c('ei-tinly we have not asked for

thio temporary extension of unemploym-ent benefits.
We have ntot askedl for federalization, and I think that if there is

anyone capable and able of (leterinining what Virginia, needo, it is
Vrginia.
Senator DouorLAK. If you will turn to table 5-
The CJATRMAN. lsenaitor, before you leave that point, would you

object to having inserted in the record the percentages of exhtaustionI
(See table 8, p. 84.)

Youi have cited Virginia. West Virginia has 144 percent com-
pared to 100 in Virginia, 188 percent tin Vermont, 160 percent in
Ohio.

Senator KvEin. 225 in Montana.
The CJ1ATIMA:. 225 in Montana, 108 in Michiigan, 129 in Florida,

121 in Colorado.
Senator KFitiI. 116 in Connecticut.
TheCJIAIMAN. 116 in Connecticut, 106 in California, 112 in Alas-

ki, and others approach the figure of Virginia.
Iwouild a pprediate it if when the Senator speaks of Virginia he

should give the ent ire picture.
Senator Douor,AS. Mr. Chairman, there Is no0 opprobrium attached

to a State that has a lar-ge percentage of unemployment. It creates
it problem whether they are seasonal workers or in other occupations,
and it mnay well be that the problem is more acute in other States.
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I Ilie'ely i'i~tted to Ili'lur out that to (lte 10,000 people have ex-
hllste( t flilvlis thiS yolit' i It'lrgili, OVt' (,0(H) ill tie ast ntttl, aiod
thalt th is is a r1l 'lioblem ill Vi1'glli. whihlt h ealttlot Ibe swet q) u11(de' the
table ally Iio'e thani it eti1 be swept., undet r t he table ill any of lel. S 11ate.

The (011AMIvviN. Blut in Vi1gitl it it. N milch less,0.
Sellatlor I )otutll,%M I would grant, Mi.. (lllnima, that tl e pr'etaltge

of 11telljhoytllt1t, ill Vitgilill is less i11111 he cmillt'ywi(h' tiverage.
h ttistly reViSWel i, few igures in our stiaf (dat1. Aveorditig to,

t hose figure., the intited illltem jloyn vilt, in Virgi tlia is all) )I'xitlltelyi. j vel'C, lt ()f eovte.t'(l t'tlioyl qit t, flow, hin ti tll is wveI Q )0 w tilt
naliouvide average. 1 an1 v'elry glad to Iiiv tllat, 1iade pa , of t1record.,

Now, if we inly turl to table 6, hable 5 givtes no('1t1 wielely Ille ittittbet
of clilialits exhal1stiltg wilge (i'e(lits hlt II i 111v ( leldart' yeal's 1956u
and 1957, Nit thell average dilatiol of thetlt enelits. If youi will t11r1
t'o thtl sQ'Olld volillill 11nderl the, volltims t ih livg wit)h I)57, yot will
find #hat, (I) tllte avev-a$oe ill tile ny its it, wIlloh', those wlt fll1(] ex-
hautste( their clanills r' bnef1t 11114(11 (UII 1t0st0 b0tifits Vot' 20.b
weeks, or 201,4 weeks.Now, if yo will o (own tht list to Virginia, youl will timid that. tle
avera ge duration of Ilttefilis in Virginia was only 1 1. weIs.

80enato1 WI LItAMS. 1191llt. tilbh' iS t lat ?
Sellatot' )ot'hS. li1 oil tale b.
Sentor l% Is. l$ tit, ll)5 or 1957 ?
St0l1tol' I)OItrUIAS. 'I'ltit is t957', sit. I 1llloht' it very hmisty illspmtioli

of Ihe table. I find only two States-if 111111 ill'o', pleh ase corr'e1t
me- -%wiee tihe (lnl'athiott of l)tIefits was less t1han Virginia , thos( twoStates beingWyoming higith 13A weeks, and Florida with 13.1 weeks.

Setlator 16,til. What did you find that Iowa had?
Senate l)o UoAS. I beg your pardon-
Senator KERiI. Don't beg my pardon. Address it to the Selator

fromt Virginia.'
Setor I)OLrAors. I don't think I have to beg anybody's pardon.
Senator Krrtr. Then don't do it.,
Senator I)rooI.s. I was doing that as a matter of politeness rather

than as an apology for any sin or error.
Senator KEmRR. Then I understand that, begging of pardon is not

an apology. When you beg a person's pardon, you are not offering an
apology.

senator I)OuoLAs. I am conforming to the standards of politeness.
Senator KE Ir. Whose?
Senator DouOlAs. The standards which the Senator from Oklahoma

so frequently exhibits.
Senator KERR. I want to say to my dear friend that when I beg his

pardon, I am offering an apology.
Senator DoMGLAS. This appeal to be getting into a personal alter-

cation. I do not intend it as such. I merely hastily ran my eye down
the column. I saw two States with lower durations of eligibility than
Virginia and mentioned them and said that if there was iinother' State
which had less duration of eligibility, I would be very glad to correct
it. And the Senator from Oklahoma, with his usual quick eye, caught'
Iowa at 12.7, which I with my slower eyes had not caught. I amvery
glad indeed to have that added.
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'Plimti votiu i ytii tti 't ute, O''(f12 VII'gillinilIof
t-he 4 Stiufem inl the I Jnon ithf ie mhbi-test, dliti'atioi0 benefits if) j957
for thoso w~ho Iiiivl 'XIiIItIHf&'d th(lei1' (cII illim to bellefitm.

Mr.I Ieva NMay I sulySenator, in Ily it~e'tardn i Ni it nl
of the el igihbil ity ihii'eflotoil 1 thle IiV('rage. It, Is it, table sHlowing tle
II v(W'age 11ii l111)4t of Wveeks( wtIhi fdie i'xii tsteeg --

selilta D 1 ouo(I,,As '1111liti I iigi - it, is 010 IiVPI'IIgP' wPOCs of benef1its
(Of 010140 (!X~illllf.il i 1i .i('iI ge rdi

lilt lmsH ('' illy be Aet'ii 11111Y3 (I ra1w I'sm Cile 01i1ii,, e t.Iii' (III ofli'e'
S i tof 1101, si 1P Sl'-i ly bIIi Wse e pI)Jovidle I(H bt Iiiitybe h('cuLtH(, %('

P4f H 'U P 1110110 eii P p iyieif..

WelIll, I terl{of IHYOIIIiJlg Ht ill i1 10re imunjO)1h, I woild tiext. ask
Ii Ik TPIM ('Oi'TC(. 2'NI( T IH' 1 Ill fi Ible 12. (See 1). 50. )

Senaifo02'Kricai. Whalt table ?
Smuttoi' D ooi,ms. 'hi'bf( 12. Now% inl tble tiext. to (be lend. column thie

IMveriige ii957 110,11111 emlplover, flix ret 's, ill f er-Ins of percent ages of taix
bitise, is givenl by Sf t('. 'flt, fij.utie ill fIl Sf ilth Virgini lim1 'ivQI
its . j)('i'eefl 1'1 pe)(lIt . Do youl thlink, Nil-. I[ill t liat t t is

suHW11fiffily 11CCtiieite?,
Mr. 1ii Yes, Hit.; I f lillk f'lint it, iN.
Senator' I )ouo.AS. T'I'h'I ivra e for- the .oiiiti'y 115 it whole I think

iVIIS giVeil b) y se'2Ptl- 12 Mit('lli(l i Ill 'oXimiflty 1.3 per-cent, so th1it.
tho alveli'ige ralte ill Vir~ginlia is jiust a1boit, two-itft.hs of thle averilge
-Iete for ie '(counltry Its it Whole.

The0 (CUAIRMAN. Will the SetitIt 01' U)llfi Olu thIose Stattes with rates
lower' tim Virginia?

Senator I)oxuoij,%H. Accoi-dirig to the I fie ini the table, which T
have referr-ed to, only Iowian li( olorao ha ve its low an average
rate of as8sessnient its Vir-ginlil, eCRh of those States having one-half
of I Per'cent.

Th10 CIIATIIIAN. Tsn't that, Mr. Hill, thle result, of the uneniploy-
Inent Hitltioll ill Vir-ginila?

Mr. THm,. Yes, sir.
TPhe Cl-lAWRMAN. Does thle Senator fr-om Illinois c riticize Virginia

for not having more0 ii temploymeit ?
Senaito' D)OUGLA~S. I would mer-ely Hay that this may be one factor,

but another factor' is aliso low (ItiIatoln of benefits, abbreviated (lura-
tiofl of Ibenefits.

Tile CUAIRMAN. Wouldl the Senator object. to inserting in the record
the unemployment ill Virginlit ats compIaredI to other States?

Senator JDotro,,%s. Not ait aill.
The CHAIRMANV. I think hie will find out that the unemployVment

in Virginia, by reason of thle filet that we have a great, diversity *of
industrial development, is muche) less than the average.

Senator DOUWAS. I think that is true.
The CHAiRmAN. rrle Senator from Illinois, to be fair, should give

the whole picture.
Senator DoucilAs. I will be delighted.
The CRAIRIMAN. If lie is gong to make a Vrirginia1 guinea pig here

let's give the whole thing.
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TIhe cSmentoi' fromItlliois1 HempI1H to be trying to mikke it, appwti
t here 1141$oIIliliIg bIthol1Xlt Vrirgin~ia living, 1448H 1ttflt'UI)oymtl) (11111
4)tI10i' Stitt(M.

$ena1t.)r I )(OLIAm. No ; I dto hot thik that it, atill) Aft. (Chiftnmu,111
't 1111 thhterly 0$* itig Olit thoel-i IVOik nt of assessitiettt. is th&ett1ili'd
llot, plerely fy t il itI luolIt of Aut 11011)Ioy Itt'I V-.
The CI IttA N. 'I11tIii fkO iti III fiftOI' ; W11't143
Setittot' I ku'oI4Al May I fin1ish v
The (')IRM~AN, sitiit h Ii I f110011

Senate I )~~oiAs It ~ o lletoft'o'
The (1IIAHM~AN. It, INo 0h10 mali f11tor.
Stulto,' Ioo~ 01VOAM ()tm.' fat'Ill.(% Ow h' 'ldo of b)oIl'ibitill 11( th

(1111irol of 1)(111011N. The1il't helpt to ilet (',1illt the aivetulge'm I-I) ot

If Nv' 'ol1wI (4) (1he seI t'ullt, of' behtiill weHIItI 1d, T 1111)1k ill Itale 10,
ltt, the average% weekly wages il i i 1111,Nv' $110.12, tie liventgje

wee'~kly bell itt 8'_'ovt' In first 3 tltitiftO 7195H8 wei'e $23.40) t1,11d ill mm11(
inig a 'evy hasty vonllttttloll I Nvoitld Say this It~Itouti~s to Ithll)L~ 76~
N le t.noft OW otr011fy"s averalge hemu't11is.' Anld thePSO N'irg 4 lilt b ee

t-HCNtitost ill 11an1y other St ates- -ant1oli nt to onlly lthoutA pe'CemIt
(If that St~it s averagie weekly wages.

TiRAC(1mmAmmM AN. WVhat ik titt next on VirginliaI
sellator.D I1om That is till.
Oh, Mmr. Chai I'llu11n, before I finlish, ma11y I Say that I. haIvo Ilow

lvceived i' plies to liy tdeogn'iitn friil tin) govel-mtl of eight, Inom'e
St ates. 1IThe goverti)1's o)1 six stite., n111ely, Conmicecticut, mainle,
Mtis~stri, Nowv Rm 1 )sirUe, Souithl Ca'rol in ant.dti~ Wisconsin11 reply thut
for themt to ilet', t ho bill ii (luestimh would r-equire State legisltive
11ti0 n

Tho governors of two Stutos, lotva and Peiiisyh'ai, 0m ill doubt.
Tue eutnuhitive box sworeO to (t ate therefore is thait. out of 28 replies4
frxon the States., 2 governors say that they couldI accept the provisionsm
of 11. R. 12065 without legislative action, 20 say that liegimlative action
would 1)0 req~uire~d, and tte thitt amIudetitt to the cofliitttioii
would be required or that conustitutiomial (luestimhi are raised by the
problem.

Senator 13 NF.rr May I interrupt the Senator? Is Utah 1 of those
4 States I

Senator lDouurks. Yes; the Governior of Utah replied that the
inl ry postks possible constitutional questions.

Senator BINNIxrr. Yes. It is niot a question of constitutional amend-
mnents. The fact is the Utah attorney geuei'al is niot in the State, and
the answer was givent to you to indicate doubt.

Senator DouoW~. As I was about to say, three other States indicate
doubt..

Senator Br.NNtrr. Utah belongs in that group.
Senator DOXAAS. Yes; that is right.
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Now tho two 'I'otonhloo, Jrawii and Alitoki, tho ovornors of both
tJ)io~To I',rjot)'em i'roport thatt Iegimlittivo 11(41011 woltoid

TI110 (RIIAn 4 N, I'I thIipniisson of Cho Senator from 1111.

fitty I ittk p(o1'Him~ion to i111o tio ttoxt oif theo afld(itijiui talegraynoI
whojt I II11V41 I'tW(iVed I

('I1)(1 tokegiint r'fwred to nro Ito foIlowc )
MIA'utNN Win., May15,t 1008.,

114111, PAIM It, P01101AN,
U ite vd Nio lv,, -it H ato,

lti'trtv'l for moiveriiI niontlix I Ilnve, 4114 (IovernoriI olf ViWinini, (,lie(4d closely
oni otir eiiployiiwut tind( inuoinpiloymetit (~1tenuitiotl(Jf situation, for mtate

IDauig re'et, weeks Yvlrl(JtiH tijeertotititis sixt to tbe jiviultiInj (ort Vee l (ieifliof
1itent, e"11onsil et, ionil 11 eco'ssnriiy deiorirf morlie itlve c~on dration (it ponidb o
State iegislInt lon, I this field. As4 yon knJow, Miost NtuiteN hAVO subst.1110,in r0-

110ITV1'4 10 141,1ipo't AnI)OVIl(((edi Mtoih action, Olthers eoiild socure substantial

1iierl lui'iilitnee ider' tioxImit oiio IngipliftiI irvtiir, w.I.106,

111nHe(I by tho I loiuiio, Xseis wel I igtii'v, If proiiftiy enattetd bflin He M.ite,
to ('ii*fmirng(, tiny uieeied Matel netion either to, fiance an equivalent 1State
ex tenmiion of J(JblimmH bone('li H "rom ('ximt.ing D'ttito rs1K411vO# Or to permit the
HII(ltkei Iyeteriui iN0101114 to be jniid and ltuter retfaid fromn higher Fiedeoral nein
!)i(IymflOt tiax ('(llectioli.

'Tho probable nIeed4 for it iorle legislative session i under active conpoideration
bli(''~~endulng H~mt ticl(t ion ojiII 11. 12005.

Vitzior W, '1ifomSoivv
(Jovertuor, Hiale of Wisconsin,

H1AwRrouu, Co(N., Mfay/ ISO 11148t,
Rton. PAU11, DI OVOJAs,

United s~tales sonate,
Waoiptn, D. I.:

Attorney General John J. Bracken, State's chief legal officer, advises "Sec.tion
80811) of the 1055 oupjplenent, to the general statute* authorizes the administrator
of the unemplloyment compensation fund to enter Into an agreement with the
United States to pay benefits provided under the laws of the United States
out of funds supplied by the United States. Accordingly, agreements have been
enteredl Into for the paiym~ent of bOeielits not provided under the Connecticut act,
to Federal employees and veterans of the Korean war.

"Under H. Rt. 120(65, however, the United States does not propoise to supply
Nit rather to loan funds to the State for the payment of benefits provided under
the laws of the United States (see Conirressional Record, May 1, 1958, p. 7079).
It would appear, tberefoire, that the administrator has no present authority to
enter Into an agreement for the payment of benefit's provided under H. R. 1206,

4It Is therefore our conclusion that under existing State statute*, neither you
as governor nor the administrator of the unel~l)oymenit compensation fund havoc
authority to request Federal funds in the nature of a loan, In accordance with
the provisions of H. R. 12065."

Aim~ RJigJCOF,
Governor of Conneclicut,

25786--58-11
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MAY (it 10(18.

Retole Offieki J11#110101, 111(l shflip~m hil ) (7,
VICAR 811NATOR DOWJILA.AK1 1 m44prt'Iiat very ith y'ourI N&oli('iltto) of out,

1w)aition with respoet to (toe poiw l iity of aievojitig fil eIlvito of 1r~eell uwnoloy
rOP plurposem i oetondoti pitynutlt ot ~101i~tl)Ioytit'It vohlM'iN( t 11)11ll

It% tho etirliei' mttgea of vinitmidoratin of th m hilgiliitlon, I adyviod tho Iowa
qioleilattopt that It would pr~obably ntot hK olibOlh fol- lowit to flevt'. 0110h tuld.
lI also indicatil ily I)f royall of title I of 11, It. 1?J(iI w4 Rt wit oriagifialiy iittro.
4l11(441, Q11tto ftily t),Yi1 lit" 11 quitil t11411111004til tot' tho jt11ytttOit 0 toI't
ployineiWt tnNtt)t blit the 0obstitelP UPt'ibWN 1 141111 lit111tittit 1 bitstttH)5t'i b~y
state law. III ily tltinlon, thero lit nott tl i lightest, ehnne thitt the prmdnmt
itattly rural, Iteitublcit leitiliturt' would atte' thisl litiwooven It If "Ii sici
oettloni werIo clleId for' tho ptrpomo of enacting miuch elitigots tit our untumploy.
mIen staittes.

Onu rtwipt of your toh'gratt I rtltiomtd thle Htiiployttiet t4t ocrity (Iimniltsiot
to provide me with i atito~tmntu inI tutsivtr to theo quittiolul raisold In your wire.
I at otteclositia it eopy' 01 their reilly to owt. 'l'lis written oplitot betrs out thiv
earlier view I expressed ito tho Iowa delegation.

It there IN further Informtilon with which you would like to he providedl,
pleaseo feet free to 01all oil milt)

Very truly yours, 0.IOKIKN ov,.r

MAY 8, 10(1.
l1011. lio t.0 AKE,

(0or'N~or, UI'AIsl
Des Atobte*t, 101vi,

DICAR OVEN~ON I VELKHR~ '. At the rei uct. of the (Ontndssilon we are replying
to the qutesltis concerning II. It. 1200J eontalied fit the telegr~am yon reoved
front Sonotor nouglas,

It io our piomitive opinion that, It would reiluire actIon by tile Io~wi 1"Agllturei
before, an aiguicy of tht S tate tould better atn agretient ito ity boiteilti4 not now

wvddby the' State law and thereby eate an obligation to repaly such funds
iytostate directly.

With rosetlct to the repvayment of much nintds indirectly through the IFedernl col.
lection of the aidditonll tax ont &etiployeit', It. Is out,' olptil tht itimidorablo
doublt exists ats to whether the enablIng paragraph of thel Towit employment
security law would muthoirlit retteipt of funds could with it requirvinotut of ro.
paiynuent in any nner. Due to the telhnical ant lnvolv~d 11atureo of this juem-
tion we doe not foel able to give Ani opinion thalt tit State call aigree to Itlest'
supplemeontary pilynients with% a provision for prepayment unilesis authorizing ne.
lion Is taken by the State legislature.

Very truly urIOWA INMProYMr.NTI BKOIRITY OOMMJAOIDN9

DON 0. Ai.N, (etheral Vousfl,
N. 0a Qvilin-r, A ssislait (kneral (ounaol.

STATIC OF AfAIN X, -
OFFICE OP THE (hVERNon.

Atimial Mayj 1*, 10958.
lion. PAUL RI Dor-OLAR,

Vwiteo4 states* 8E0"atoN k~onate FMUonee (7oinodl,
Room 109, Scsnte Offle Thuildtng, Waeliisglon, D. C.

DRAR SIVIATox Douai.As: This Is fin reply to your telegramn of May 7, 1918. 1
deeply appreciate your Interest and the opportunity which you have given mne
to supply the Information which you request.

I have been advised by the attorney general of MAione that I do not have the
authority, without action by the Maine Legislature, to request the now Federal
funds and to enter the agreements authorized by 11. IR. 120(M. Accordingly, I
presented the problem to the Maine Legislature, which had been convened lin
speial session on Mafy 7, 19(1, together with suggested legislation which would
bave given such authority to the Maine Employment Sec'urity Commissilon. The
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legislature rotumti1 to onapt the siiggi'stat! legiviation and ham adjourneod, As a
i'ostiit, tiw Ntilt( of maclio@ I not III i JKJNdtIoI t0 take eulvanti~ge of tho provioionm
tit It. It. IOU lfit the event it #siwulq buconie Iu

FoE' your itnforflltloII, tho legimlaturo itiso rduisid to IIIJIrovo ily recoilwenda.
thulim thait cluitw11es Ima 11140In our M1ito low to) ralse bmeeit levels, to extenad
tho e leIiiil period, eIIul( to e'xtendl ('oY4'i'Iie I et-lom t (!oily of illy IHONNIIEOg to
tIII NIIoCIII mI'IImill, thinikling thait th iH eion f~till unempl~~)oymIen~t ('ollilmnaflltohJ
mqhei of 1iterom;,t to you.

'Ithfillgood dishes, I nti,

UYICII&I1)N Elivv, Mo,, all 18, 11068.

itlli N11191-* Scena to,
1?oom 100, Notiesto Oflea Bilwdhidg, W~asuitelon, n, o7.

IN ot(lt'gl'ah Maty 7, I in swr to jIieranpli 2 1 liino niwmuc authority ox
(luivornor, III jiunwor to p)Irsigrotplit8 odiloi uuctlon by the Htnto legislature
would ho Iw(!&'Nnary,

JAM,* T, 1W.AI, Jr.,
Oovern(, of Mieaouri,

IT01, PUL 1, OVUAH:CommuolW N. Up, May 18,1.958,

Iteurtol AY 8 um adlYsed lby attorney genorainm olflco that Spe0Ci legislative
authority would be required to implemnt If. It. 120X15 fIn New 1jlumpuhiire. While
lISA Now I Inpupshlro, ecliter 124, out lorizem flovernor Andion('hl to m-ek aind
et-o( laeorni i ld for unempiijloyme'nt reie andu to pliedge the foltli and credit

of this Hia1to to nui1ko ildeujltio~ provision therefor, In oinionI of nttornley general
this l4wg~ilton probably ( linot be interpretod( to extend to unemployment corn-
Jo neintlon. Uhnder 11. It. 1107111 our view Mto legishiat ion would not be required

LJANZ lDwimir, Govtmror.

1101, PUL 1. DIJUA~oIIAK11IIIHUROl PA., May 18, 1958.

lUtg~t0( H~ite konute,
Room& 109, A'enateOfloo )Iuihing,

? Waahington, A) (7.:
Tho laigunge all( intenit of 11. It. 12005, s~houldl be started more explicitly.

We uro now having thio bill studied to (loterlnne whether we min Impllement It
without legislation. It IN our view, however, that litigation will be a certain
result of the passage of the bill, unless It Is amendied by the Senate to make It
imandatory by grant. We urgently needl the program III Pennsylvania and urge
CoII oldOItl oil of fiH('h itlRnelI) loll t:

(ilco~ax M. LL4DYA,
Governor of Penneylvanla.

STAT Or Souii CAROLINA,

Ito 11. It. 12005. ou l My101W

11013. PA111 I.I. DOUGLAS,
United Statces Sona Sc,

Seniate 014oc Building, Room 109,
Waeinglois, A. 0.

D)KAU SENATOR Douor.Al: Glovernor Timmerman has your telegram of May 70
with reference to the above bill now pending before the Senate Finn ile Conimitlee.

I have discussed this bill with Mr. J. Julien Bush, general counsel for the
South Carolina Eamployment Security Commission, which adinitders the Soith
Carolina unemployment compensation law.



Mi. 16nsh Is' of thd opinion that neither the Governor nor the commison
wot}ld havo the authOdriy,-without action by the legislature, to :request these
ftds or to obligate the State to repay such funds either directly or through the
co letiion of 0 additional tax on employers.
'With best Wishes to you, I am

Sincerely yours,
M. T. PiTrs,

Aotig Legal Aeaitant to Goversor.

The CHMRMANq. With the permission from the Sonator from Illi-
nois I would like to read the figures of the unemployment in Virginia.

We have 31,314 on the unemployment rolls which is 4%0 percent.
The number unemployed nationally is 3,205,72b, or 7%o percent.
In other words, the percentage of unemployment in Virginia is

about one-half of what it is for the Nation. I hope the Senator. will
take recognition of this pertinent fact in any future statements lie
makes about Virghia.

I think Virginia is to be commended instead of being criticized.
because we do not have unemployment such as exists in OtIier sections
of the country.

Senator 1oOLAS. I did not criticize the State of Virginia.
The C.IAIRMAN. I did not understand anything you said to be

complimentary,
Senator DoGLAs. May I say it is one of the most beautiful States

in the Union. It has given us great statesmen in Washington Jeffer-
son Madison, George Mason.

Senator Kiitw Anid Harry Byrd. If the Senator from Illinois
wants to identify Virginia's statesmen as those who died befot-e 1830,
if he wants to go further than that, I am listening.

Senator DouoLAs. I am certain about those men.
Senator KiR. May their rest in eternity be more peaceful.
Senator DOuLAS. From here I go down to Charlottesville and climb

the little swelling hill of Montiello and spend an afternoon in rever-
ence before the home of Thomas Jefferson, and then go out to whe re
he is buried and look at his toiibstone on which he wrote his epitaph,
author of the Declaration of Independence and the Virginia Statute of
Religious Freedom, founder of the Univorsity of Virginia, and the
modesty which lie displayed in not mentioning the fact that he had
also been a member of the Virginia LegAisture, governor of Vi1inia
Minister of France, Secretary of State, Vice President of the Unit
States and Presiden , I think is very striking, FO that I reverence
Jefference very much. He has been a great inspiration in iy life
and I wish that people understood more fully the principles of
Thomas Jefferson.

The CHAPAN. I suggest that the Senator study more carefully
what Jefferson said about the rights of the States.

Senator DOUOLAS. This is a long discussion.
The CHAIRMAN. He made more utterances about the independent'

rights of the States than any other great statesman this country has
ever produced, so I wotd advise the,Senator to study particularly
the great wisdom of Jefferson's views. o this subject.

Senator I)ouiLAs. I have studied the writings. of Jefferson very
caqfuf!y and I know 'he uttered these ,sntiments when the New Eng-



land Federalists Were tyng to put over the alien and sedition ',ws.
He then defended the rights told States with James Madison, and
the Virginia andKentU-c, resolutiong were attempts prerve the
freedom of the individual from the arbitrary power of a cntml gov-
ernment interfering with civil liberties,

The OiAmR,&x . The Senator would do well never to forget Joffer-
son's attitude toward Federal interference with the rights of the
States..

Jefferson spoke strongly time and time a aIi against the ,Federal
Government and the Supreme Court infringingupon the rights of the
States.

Senator MAgTIx. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be fine if we could
teach in the schools right now'some of the things that Thomas Jeffer-
son advocated, and, also, I think it would be a good idea to study the
Democratic platform, of 1932.

Senator KERR. I know thatlatter would help.
Senator DOUULAS. You know, it is extraordinary how the Senator

from Pennsylvania and many :rthr r.ember Of _'his party like dead
Democrats, but they have to e der t for about 40 years before they
admit it.

Senator MATIITN. Here i yM.IF77 lvingand I think he is a
great Democrat. *

The'CTIAIRMAN. o not ask the Senator from ]i ois to express
himself on that. re there any furt questions of Mr. lillI

Mr. Hill, we ank you, si - or nkin .. ery able p station.
The next w ness is Mr. ar n illiamsoi of the Em oyment

Security Age cy of Geo a Dep rtme I r.

B~hEXE OF MAR N.,DIRE R EMPLO ENT
SECU ITY AGENCY, GE A~EATM,~T\ LABOR

Mr. WI LIAmSo 'M" .Cha r ani-i y nan Mari Willia son.
1 am the director o the raI mr t'Age . of the tate
of Georgii I am past p .si ext/tj)terstat Coferen of
EhEploym t Securit Agen i , but r as-a representati e of
the pl ment Serity ge cy o

I had a *sit the oW day wi r Walter rMe's f mily,
and they lea ed that I was going e re this ttee ay,
and they aske that I bring t guard of th fai t the o ittee
and the staff. The are gtin alon as w would expected.

As you know tor a up in is pro a in trying
to keep a solid job program in States. I sh to tn
the committee for t , portlity to discuss the e t of the pro-
posed legislation on Federal-State empl ent-security pro-
gram, upon our workers and- n our general economy.

Senator KxIU. I would like to ask te witns if he is addressing
himself to H. R. 12065 in particular, or to that and any other measure;
and if so, what I

Mr. Wnw uxsoq. To the general field, Senator Kerr.
Senator Kxim. The general field I
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Mr. WiLtArAMoN. Yesa ir.
Senator Krum~. All right.
Mr'. W1IxL!aMoN Senator Martin meontionied myj Iaoed Senator

11111 it while a o.0 To Whow that we still have th icSpirit down III
a or '111 1 wol d like to etuilose and include as it prt of the record
aI 0ct lo general itmenibIly uado it part of this law It satys:
Thio ComInissioner Ail * ** mko overy proper effort within huim inuhnn to

oppose and prevent any further atitoni wi I w ould lit his Jud~ginent tend to
ott omploto or subsantial foduralIittion of State itinonii)loyiiotico1LeiH1.
tion funds, or the State oinploynont-so(urity prograing * * *

And I would like to ineludo In the record Georgia's recordl of hiritigs
and soppa-atious, whieh shows the, number of quiits, dischartiges, und
layoffs.

I would also like to include the claini and payments 1), wvooks, and
also I would like to ilude the national tfl onl turnover in the United
States per 100 ol qjuits and disolharges and layoffs and misceellatneous1

'1i0 CAIRAN Withouit, objectionl, theIly I Ithe I'0CO1vo(I.
(The information referred to is its follows:);
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GEOUGIA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, EMPLwT=.NT SEcury Azxcy A , ATL&,TA ARZ&

Vabor ftuwer rat" in ma)ufadcuing (per 100 employee), firs quwrtfer 1958
EIRD G RATES

Jmmay Februay Much fit Txmwry Febrmur MuchD= ------------------------- ------ -6 ------- 231 & ! L L3 ZM u e aftin -- - - -- -- - 1.-- - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - 3 L.3 2.6 s &gds-4.0 
.41 .5 7 13 16

T&U e M ro ucs ---------------------- ----------------- ------ 4-----44 1 &24. 34.4.
APPerland otb eflabed tw pdct ------------------ 9------ - 14 Li 1.L4 1O.IFwulnture and extur ----------------- 1- ---

1.2-6 'p and &Wed products--------- L9 2.7 191 LO .8 L2th icm a nd p~-------------------------------------- --------- 3.2 &92 11-To&------------- 8 ---- 189 &1 IS 111 14 M
Prim tal product ------------------------------------------------------------------ .7 14 1.9 .0 2.3 6M. b .e o , e electric) --------------------------------------------............--. 4 ,-- L4 L 77 .- 4.Tig P= f=ton quUpmr ------------------ 0------- .1....8 ......



SEPARATION RATES

Indt Total separations Quits Discharges Layoffs
Industry FerIr

January February March 1 Jannary February March January February March January February March

"Marnfacturing ----------------------------------- 5.6 3.5 5.0 L4 Li Li 0.4 4 0.4 37 L9 &7.0 &4 6.0 .7 .5 .6 .2 .2 .3 6.0 2.6 4.9woe le gdse- 
L8 

40 21Selectedindustes -------------------------------- 3.8 3.3 4.0 2 L6 . .6 .4 L0 L0 L8Food and kindred products --------------------- &7 4 4.3 L5 1.4 L .4 .6 .5 L7 L4 7Textile mill products -------------------------- 6.2 5.1 5.8 4.5 3.2 &7 L3 1.2 .5 .4 .6 L6Apparel and other finished textile products- -.. & 1 1.6 2.4 1.6 1.0 L3 .3 .2 .2 L2 .3 .8Furniture and fixtures ------------------------- 4.7 2.4 4.5 L1 .6 .1 .3 .3 .4 3.2 1.5 4.0Per and allied products -- 2. 9 2. 9 2.4 17 L 2 L i .5 .7 .5 .6 .9 .7Prin pishgand the r duclll;Wfi j 30 2.5 &.5 1.4 1.5 L.5 .6 .3 .5 .9 .6L3.em1caf and allied products (except fertL .11 1.4 2.3 1.9 .6 L4 .7 .6 .6 .4 . 1Priaryea prout -----------------. 6 1.1 1.5 (1) .I .1 .2 .2 04) . 14Machinery (except electrical) .............. 2.7 L 6 2.1 .5 L 1 .8 .2 .3 .2 L7 .2 L ITtanspor6aton equipment ---------------------- 9.3 4.1 (3) .7 .3 (2) .2 ( 3)() & 3 3.8 (3)1 Excludes mbUllaneous irms such as those manufacturing brooms and mops, toys, 2 Les than 0.05. 0pens, pencils, jewelry, mortician's goods, and advertising displays. 2 Information not available.
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Notea on olalim au paynowte-Stato of Georgia, July 1, 1957-Apr . 80, 1958

Itemn J f J FR Veteran Total

Initial claims..:................................I 237413 3,297 8,493 247,203
New claims (included above) ........................... i 180,449 2,731 4,254 113,484
lst payments .......................................... | 107,574 2,190 8,938 113,701
FinAl payments ....................................... 32, 202 J, 146 1,140 34,483

Insured unemployment, State of Georgia, year 1958

Insured unemployment Grand total
..... .. _ Includes par-

Peroont insured un- Week ending Veteran Orand ial unem-
employmnot date 3i FE Both total ploymont as

fidkatedbelow

5.7 .............. .
6.3 ...............
6.0 ....................
5.6 ....................
5.8 ...................
5.7 ....................
5.8 ....................
0.1....................
0.2 ....................
6.1 ....................
6.1 ....................
0.2 ....................
0.3 ....................
6.7 .1.................
6.9.. ..... .... -.... w
0.8. .......... o.... 
7.0 ....................

1aB.Jan.Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Fob.
Feb.
Fob.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.Apr.

4,1 8
11 1058
i, 1058
25,10.58

1,1958
8,1958

16,1958
22,1058
1,1958
8,1958

1,1058
22,1058
29,1958

6, 1058
12,1958
19,1958
26,1958
3,1958

42,771
47,780
45,477
48,040
42, 72
43, 010
43,613
45,800
47,370
48,209
48,04
47,240
47,895
48,076
61,27
52,922
52, 209
53,792

1,147
1,147
1,122
1.006
1,098
1,079
1,099
1,094
1,040
1,023
1,013

972
918
899
80
876
847
817

43,018
48,927
40,699
45,042
43,770
44,089
44,712
40,000
48.410
47,232
47,056
48,212
48,813
48, 976
5, 097

, 708
&3, 0560
54,609

1,403
1,478
1,607
1,600
1,67
1, 784
1,787
1,852
1,923
1,949
1,064
2,052
2,005
2,054
2,075
2,108
2, 05
1,988

45,321
50,405
48,100
46, 042
46,437
45,823
48,499
48,752
60,333
49,181
49,020
50,264
60, 08
51,029
54, 172
55,006
55,111
56,597

...... °........

o.............

4, 529
5,103
5, 480
5, 446
9, 22
7, 289
7,797

11,603

[Excerpt, p. 27, March 1958, Employment and Earnings, Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States
Department of Labor)

TAw.1 B-1.-Labor turnover rates in manufacturing

TOTAL ACCESSIONS

[Per 100 employees]

1951...
1952...
1 3...
1954...
1955...195...
1057...
1958...

5.2
4.4
4.4
2.8
3.3
8.3
3.2
2.4

4.5
3.9
4.2
2.5
3.2
3.1
2.8

4.6
3.9
4.4
2.8
3.0
3.1
2.8

4.5
3.7
4.3
2.4
3.6
3.3
2.8

4.5
3.9
4.1
2.7
3.8
3.4
3.0

4.9
4.9
5.1
3.5
4.3
4.2
3.9

4.2
4.4
4.1
2.9
3.4
3.3
3.2

4.5 4.3
6.9 5.8
4.3 4.0
3.3 3.4
4.5 4.4
3.8 4.1
3.2 3.3

4.4
&.2
8.3
3.6
4.1
4.2
2.9

3.9
4.0
2.7
3.3
3.3
3.0
2.2

De- An.
com. nlaal
ber aver.

age

3.0 4.4
3.8 4.4
2.1 3.9
2.5 3.0
2.5 3.7
2.2 3.4
1.7 2.9

TOTAL SEPARATIONS

1951... 4.1 3.8 4.1 4.6 4.8 4.3 4.4 6.3 6.1 4.7 4.3 3.5 4,4
1952... 4.0 3.9 3.7 4.1 3.9 3.9 6.0 4.8 4.9 4.2 3.5 &.4 4.1
1953... 3.8 3.6 4 1 4.3 4.4 4.2 4.3 . 4.8 6.2 4.5 4.2 4.0 4.3
1954... 4.3 3.5 3.7 3.8 3.3 3.1 3.1 8.5 3.9 .3 8.0 3.0 & 6
1955... 2.9 2.5 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.4 4.0 4.4 3.5 3.1 .0 3.3
198... 3.8 3.683.5 3.4 3.7 3.4 3.2 3.9 4.4 3.5 3.3 2.8 3.5
1057 .. 3.3 3.0 3.3 3.3 3.4 3.0 3.1 4.0 4.4 4.0 4.0 3.8 3.6
1058.... 4.8........ ......................................................

I - I - .
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1951...1w ...
1958..
1954...
1968..
1 ...
195...
1958...

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

TA nr B-1.-Labor turnover ratee in mawtfaodurinV-Oontnued
QUITS

(Per 100 employees)

2.1
1.92.1
1.1
1,0
1.4
1.8
.8

21,
1.922.2
1.0
1.0
1.31.2

2.8
2. 0
2.5
1.0
1.8
1.4
1.8

2.7

1.5

2
27
1.0
1.5
1.6
1,4

2.8
2.2
26
1.1
1,8
1,8
1.8

2.4
22
1.5
1,1
1.0
1.5

&
&0
2.0
1.4
122
2.2
1.9

8.,1
&8

1.8
2.8
2.6
2.2

2.8
2.8
2.1
1.2
1.8
1.7
1.8

1.9
1,8
1.0
1.4
1.8
.9

1.4
1.71.1
.9

1. 1
1.0
.7

2.4
2.3
2.81.l1
1.8
1.8
1.4

DISOIAROES

1051... a 8 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.8 0.3 03
19... .8 .3 .3 .8 .3 . .3 . .4 .4 .4 .8 .3
15 ... .3 .4 .4 .4 .4 .4 .4 .4 .4 .4 .8 .2 .4
198... .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2
196... .2 .2 .2 .3 .3 .8 .8 .8 .8 .3 .8 .2 .8
195 ... .8 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .2 .3 .3 .8 .3 .2 .3
1957U. .2 .2 .2 .2 .8 .2 .2 .3 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2
I95... . 2 ........ ... ...................... ....... ....... ....... ...

LAYOFFS

1981... 1.0 0.8 08 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.8 1.4 1.8 1. 4 1.7 1.5 1.2
1962... 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.1 1.1 22 1 0 7 .7 .7 1.0 1.1
103... .0 .8 .8 .9 1.0 .9 1.1 1.3 1 1.8 2.3 2.5 1.3
194... 2.8 22 2.3 2.4 1.9 1.7 1.0 1,7 1.7 1.0 1.0 1.7 1,9
,9M... 1.8 1.1 1.3 1.2 1.1. 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.2
195... 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.4 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.8 1.5 1.4 1.5
197... 1.8 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.8 1.0 1.8 2.3 2.7 2.7 1.7
196... 4 3........ ................ ... ............. ...............

MISORLLANEOUS, INOLIUDINO MILITARY

o5. 0.7 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0, 4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.
105. .4 .4 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .8 .3 .3 .3
1953 .4 .4 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .8 .3 .3 .3 .2 .8
1954. .3 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .3 .3 .2 .1 .2 .2
9... .3 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2

158... ........... .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2
1957...- .8 .2 .2 .2 .8 .2 .2 .8 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2
198... .2........... ....... ....... I....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .........

NoTI.-Data for the current month are preliminary.

Diequalilleations by inset, 1957--53 States1

Voluntary Misoon- Not able Refusal of
Period Total quit duct and not suitable

available work

January to March 1957 ................... 388,068 119,778 43,009 18538 15,321
April to June 107 ........................ 375,524 100, 833 39. 38 1085,040 20,436
July to September 1057 .................... 305,810 111,717 38,100 173,492 18,051
October to December, 191 ................. 399, 704 124, 530 42,408 170.884 13,904

Total for year ....................... 1, 500,0 462,858 103, 110 674,242 67,712

Includes Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii.
'In addition to the 4 issues shown, also includes miscellaneous disqualifications which do not apply in all

States. Excludes labor-dispute disqualiflatio.
Total includes 192,134 mLscellaneous disqualificatlons.



UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATIONI
Mr. WUJJIAMBON. My concern is the preservation of a job insurance

program based on insurance principles, with a proper balance be-
tween earnings and the amount and duration of benefits; a program
adjusted and adjustable to conditions in the individual States; a pro-
grain free from uniform and crippling Federal standards; and a
pIrogfrain unafrected by relief needs.

I he proposal that we arbitrarily pay benefits for an extended pe-
riod because the workers need the money, and distribution of the
funds would stimulate business, would, if accepth.d, result in the use
of the tmeml)loynent, tax funds for relief Irposes. This would
antagonize the employers and confuse, the workers, who now under-
stand that, the anlolut and dumation of benefits are based on and
related to hearing.

In urging t11)01n you the ldesirability of preserving the insurance
l'inciple, bflSi(; to our present system, I am not unmindful of the
needs of workers who exhaust their benefit amounts. Many such
workers, as well as many who have received no job insurance pay-
ments, may uiced help before our economy recovers to the point where
there are jobs for all who want to work.

Many unemployed workers have had the advantage of job insur-
ance and have received payments for from 20 to 30 weeks out of the
year under the insurance program. Is thereny go od reason why
these workers should be given additional benefits cause of need,
when no provision is made for the even greater number of unemployed
workers who have not received any payments? This borders on
class legislation. The needs of both groups are a matter of concern
to all of us.

But the meeting of those needs is not the function of the system de-
signed to partially alleviate the hardships caused by temporary un-
employment. If assistance is to be given on a needs basis, should
not the facilities set up for that purpose be utilized?

Extending benefits to the large number of seasonal and marginal
workers, who customarily work only short periods and always ex-
haust their benefits, could result in payments equal to or exceeding
their base period earnings. Such cases Would tend to justify the
description of unemployment compensation payments as "rocking
chair money" and would tend to destroy public confidence in the
program.

Not all workers who exhaust are in need of extended benefits.
Many are seasonal workers whose position is the same as it has been
in previous years.

Others are wives or children of profitably employed workers. Some
are still partially employed when they exhaust their benefits. And
speaking of these partially employed workers, who constitute ap-
proximately 12 percent of the claimants in Georgia, I would call
your attention to the fact that national reports of claims taken weekly
make no distinction between claims for partial and for total unem-
ployment. Those claimants working part time are included in na-
tional unemployment figures.

An analysis of all exhaustees in Georgia for a recent. month re-
veals that 23 percent quit their jobs and 14 percent were discharged
for cause.
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lThis 37 perceir t responsible for their own unen )Joyment would beentitled to- extended enefits under the lropoe legislation. You
can see what this would amount to throughout the whole country.

4 Gentlemen, would that be reasotableI
AIn our system of free enterprise, there will always be some unem-

ployment.
Vor instance, 3.4 per-cent of the inanufacturi employees in At-

lanta quit their jobs during the first quarter of this year.
The fact that many workers continue to quit their jobs for one reason

or another, despite the recession and despite their knowledge that
they will suffer a period of disqualification before they can receive job
insurance payments, is indicative of faith in themselves and in the
economy. The fact that workers can still be fired-although em-
ployers powers to discharge have been considerably curtailed-is
proof that the price of wages is still production.

From all that is being said about exhaustions, one might think they
are something entirely new.

Such is not the case. Since the inception of the program, some
insured workers have always exhausted their benefit amounts.

In the small national labor market of 1940 over 3 million exhausted.
The national annual average of exhaustions for the past 12 years has
been 1,320,000. Exhaustionis are nothing new. In the January-March
quarter of 1950, nationally exhaustions totaled 730,143, or 2.3 percent
of insured employment in the previous year.

In the same l)eriod of 1958 there were 480 000 exhaustions, or only
1.2 percent of covered employment. Thus, the percentage of insured
workers exhausting during the first, quarter of this year was actually
about 50 percent lower than in the earlier recession period.

The Congress on previous occasions has considered and rejected
various proposals which would have seriously impaired the Federal-
State system of unemployment compensation. Four such proposals
were:

1942-H. R. 6559, war-displacement bill: This was pressed by the
administration as essential to the successful prosecution of hostilities
which had just broken out. It proposed that Federal cash be given
to States to increase their State weekly benefit payments by 20 percent
and to increase the duration of payments to 26 weeks.

At that time, no State had a nmximnum duration exceeding 20 weeks,
and many were several weeks short of that figure.

1944-S. 2051, an amendment to the war mobilization and reconver-
sion bill, predicated on anticipated postwar unemployment situations,
would have provided Federaffunds to supplement State benefit pay-
ments up to 75 percent of claimant's wages, but not to exceed $20, and
for increasing the duration of payments from State maximum up to
26 weeks.

1945--S. 1274 proposed amendment to the Reconversion Act of
1944: Predicated on postwar unemployment which was then develop-
ing, provided Federal cash to supplement State maximum payments
up to $25 per week, and 26 weeks' duration.

1952-S. 2504 provided Federal funds to supplement State benefits
up to 65 percent of wages and, in the case of dependency, benefits of
not more than 75 percent of wages.
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In each case proponents of these bills forecast dire consequences
unless there was Federal intervention to strengthen the State job-
insurance program.

However, you gentlemen wisely decided to leave such matters as
the eligibility, d(Isqualifieation, ti weekly benefit amount, and the
number of weeks of duration of benefits in the hands of those closest
to the people and most familiar with employment conditions, wage
patterns, and the general economy in the individual States.

Despite statements to the contrary, it is a matter of record that the
States have greatly improved their job insurance programs.

They will continue to do so if not placed in a straitjacket by Federal
restrictions.

The State job insurance systems are serving well the purpose for
which they were created.

As conditions require change in the various State programs, they
are being made. In Georgia we have a maximum weekly benefit
amount of $30, and a maximum duration of 22 weeks, or iiearly 6
months out of the year. As recently as )eceimber 20 owr State ad-
visory council, cornmpiose( of equal numbers of repr-esentatives of labor,
management, an(d the general public, unanimously agreed that there
was no basis for asking the legislature to change either the amount
or duration at this time.

Job-insurance payments have been, and will continue to be, of
inestimable value to workers temporarily uneinployed, as well as to
the communities in which they reside. But, if as a matter of ex-
pediency, our job-insurance program is converted into a disguised
relief program and used as a prop to help sustain an unbalanced wage
tnd price structure, it would not surprise us to see it collapse.

As you know, England, in 1920 and 1921, during the postwar de-
pression, followed the course of providing so-called extended benefits
on a gover) mentally financed basis.

The period of extended benefits was progressively lengthened.
Finally, the actuarial concepts of the program broke down altogether
and the concept of payntent as a matter of right went out the window.

Over .92 percent of the Nation's insured workers in business and
industry are carrying home regular paychecks.

Approximately half of the other 8 percent represents turnover
under normal conditions. Some of the remaining 4 percent are work-
ing part time. The unemployed workers want a job, not extended
benefits. No program to restore prosperity -will work unless the
people can work.

Government action to stimulate the economy is beginning to create
jobs. More credit is being made available; defense spending is up;
spending for highways is up; grants to' local governments for im-
l)rovement of 4. lasting nature are having some effect.

You have another bill before this committee, H. R. 888, passed by
the House, which would authorize the States to cover employees of
Federal banks.

You have pieovided unemployment compensation for Federal civil-
ian employees and the Armed Forces reduced their strength and
returned 176,000 servicemen to civilian labor markets during the
past-year.
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Most of these had no service prior to January 1, 19565 and cannot
qualify as veterans for unemplo ment compensation. These service-
men are certainly as much entitled to protection as Federal (ivilian
pemonnel, and Ihopo that legislation to afford them coverage will
revive favorable action.

Further Government action will help stimulate employment.
LA, revised rostriotive tax le islation, tightening restrictions upon

the importation of hundreds o thousnds of Mexican workers, 11ud
a chang in tile present. policy which reults in shelves being loaded
tlown with ,apanese textiles and the purchase of millions of dollars'
worth of automobiles and trucks built in forei n countries while our

hmts ate idle and out' textile and attonobi 0 workers are unem-
plioye. Does not the demand for extended benefits come largely
fron the areas where large numbers of worker are unemployed be-
cause the general public can no longer afford t )uy the proh cts of
the factories that, employed them V

Managemient and workers can, thirouwh pricing of their pr.oduots
and labor, prolong or shortion the re(efSSloii. Real recovery will take
l)lam whet tihe people who stopped buying bmeaute of high prices are
offered better goods at, lower prices.

This conunittke through the year8, has pre erved the integrity of
the Stae en)loynent, security system by leaving ligil)ility condi-
tions, disqualileitions, anid weekly benefit amounts and the umber
of weeks one (an draw in a year to the repective States.

Your committee also initiated and has kept alive the George loan-
fund principles to assure solvency of State job-in.s1ra1'l trust, funds.
The States are not now broke. They have over $8 billion in their
trust funds.

Furthermore, you have provided t $200 million loan fund, which is
available without interest to ally State which 1100(18 help. So long
as the States art responsible for their own programs, Iew, if any,
States with a sound law and sound administration will need loans.

Just because some spots are having high unemployment, I sin-
cerely hope that you will not permit the proposed temporary crisis-
type procedures to undo the progress that has been made, and that
so-called temporary remedial measures will not be permitted to result
in peirnianent damage to our State employment security program.

The CHAIMAN. Mr. Williamson, thank you for what I regard as
an extremely able statement and in keeping with the philosophy of
one of the greatest men who has ever served in this Senate, your fel-
low Georgian, Senator Walter George.

I was with him on this committee and I know the fight lie made
all through the years to preserve this fund from Federal control and
Federal dictation.

Mr. WIrttAMsoN. I appreciate it.
The CnAnnmAx. Are there any questions I
Senator Douches. Mr. Williamson, I addressed an inquiry to the

48C Tvemors on May 7 copy of which I give you.
!r W 1oN, ILave one, Senator. -R

My-Oovernor presented it to.me.- He did not sendiit to the Federal
folks like tie Seoretary testified, some did. My Governor sent it to
me rather than the Federal Government.
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. Senator DovtmO. Yes. As you know, I was inquiring whether
the Governor or agents of the Governor would be able to acpt H. R.
120065 as it is now written, without State legislative action.

Governor Griffin very courteously replied. "Te said that you would
appear before this committee to testify with respect to the subject
matter of the bill which I mentioned.

I wondered if you in Georgia had been able to determine whether
or not the Governor of Georgia or appointed of the Governor would
be able to accept the terms of H. R. 12005 without affirmative actionby thie leuislature...

Mr. YLLJiIAMSON. Senator, if we spent the $150 million we have
now in the trust, fund and needed further funds, which is very im-
probablo--I do not think we need a loan as long as we have that $150
million.

I have been able to enter into all of the Federal reciprocal arrange-
ments, the veterans' bnofits, to pay the Federal employees under our
State laws, and the, ,r interstate arrangements, without any diffl-
(ulties.

Senator P, 'rs. But Mr. Williamson, as I pointed out yesterday,
in these ,)',. caHea where you were able to accept without legislative
action the funds were, being furnished by the Federal Gcvernment,
ond alI you were doing wts acting as a disfbursing agent. Now, under
11. R. 12065, as you kiow, acceptance of the act will ultimately carry
with it a larger payment of Federal tax by the employers of your
State after 1903.

Mr. WXLTAAMSON. Yes, sir.
Senator 1)OUOLA1. And so the question which I addressed is differ-

ent. Tt deals with a different subject matter from that of the preceding
bills. I wondered if you or your attorney general had bein able to
form an opinion as to whether either the Governor or you would be able
to accept H. R. 12065 as now written without State legislative action.

There are two issues here, whether you could, and then whether you
want to but I mean, first, could you if you wanted to

Mr. WiLLTAMSON. I expect I could, but I do not think I would, be-
cause I would not like to assume the prerogatives of turning more tax
collections in on my taxpayers down there without the legislature or
somebody backing me up. I like my job. I have been there a long
time.

Senator DoUGLAS. So that you think in general as a practical matter
you would have to got legislative sanction -

Mr. WIUXIAMsow. First as a practical matter I do not think we need
it because we have got that $150 million.

Senator DouoxAs. Then I take it you are sort of allergic to the idea
of the State accepting H. R. 12065 as it is presently written,

Mr. WLLAvisON. I" am allergic to the Federal Government encroach
ing upon this program.because I think this program has done more to
cure mental and physical ills than the whole colege of physicians
and the reason it ha-s done it is because it has kept close to the people
and to the economy it serves.

Senator-Douor's. I am niot puttig words 6? senteiAc4iiito your
mouth, or into your mihd," am I,-whenI say that on the whole-as you
think of things now, you would not recommend that the $tate, of
Georgia accept H. R. 12,65"
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Mr. 1WIJAMSON. I expect I would exceed my legal authority.
Senator DIoboAs. Pafdon I
Mr. WI ^IAMSo. I would exceed my legal authority.
Senator DOUOLAS. And if the legislature were to deal with this

matter would you recommend it?
Mr. WfV'TaIAMsOv. Wea nve a good system down there. We've got a

mighty good legislature, and it ustially shows good judgment by accept-
ing my recommendations, but before my recommendations are made,
we usually have this advisory council, and it is made up of good folks,
an equll number of labor, nma gement, and the general pi11(%, and i)
later than December 20 as I said awhile ago they unanimously agreed
that there wasn't. any basis for asking for an extension or an increase
in the weekly benefit amounts.

Selltator DOIJOLAS. Of course, the situation wa. not as acute at that
time.

Mr. WIrLTAIso'N. I put them on notice. I saw it coming. I talked
to them 30 minutes about it.

Senator DootAH. I do not want to (lraw iniprop)er inferences, but
the inference which I drew from your testimony Was that you did
not believe that II. I. 12065 should be passed or that if it were passed,
you did not believe that your State should accept it. Am I incorrect?

Mr. WUJiAAM8ON. I think that is a proper inference. I intended to
convey that inference.

Senator DOPOLAS. I amlad that I caught it. I ant generally very
dumb on these matters, A r. Williamson, but T am glad that in this
respect my antennae were accurate.
Mr, WILLTAMSON. Thank you.
The CHAIRVIAN. I would like to say Mr. Williamson that I haven't

lhearx a. stronger statement made against Federal control than you
have made here today.

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think that Senator Douglas or anyone

else need have any doubt where you stand or where Georgia stands
on this proposition.

Mr. WAIAMsoN. Thank you, Mr.. Chairman.
The CHAITRAAN. Your statement of your position is crystal clear.
Senator DOtUGLAS. I thought so, but I wanted to bring it out. It

nierely confirms what I said yesterday. If this act is passed, there
will be a considerable number of States which will not accept it, and
the fact that these States will not accept it will act as t deterrent to
prevent other States from accepting because of the fear that they
will be placed at a competitive disadvantage if they do.

I thank the witness very much.
Mr. WILLIAMSON. If my State needs it Senator, they will meet

and pass it. They have enough intestinal fortitude to pass it if we
need it.

The CHARM3U. The next witness is Mr. Henry Kendall, of the
Nortl Carolina Employment Security Conunission,

STATEMENT OF HENRY KNDAT, NORTH CAROLINA EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY COMMISSION

Mr. K"NDAu. Mr. Chairman and members ofthe committee, my
name is Henry E. Kendall. I am chairman Of the employment security

!tU
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commission, of North Carolina and I appear before you as the official
repreeotative of the State of North Carolina.

i'here are 1 or 2 paragraphs I would like to read to you that were
1lido before the ays and Means Cominittee.

Thee were a nuinher of proposals. I would like to read ver-y briefly
it little bit of that Ways and Means testimony which I was going to
eliminate.

Meeting with Governor Hodges, the radio, press, and television representatives,
the commission discussed at length the implications of this proposed legislation
Iii teris of the unemloyment situation currently existing In North Carolina and
the Nation.

It filly considered the implications of legislative action by the Congress in
an area which for more than 20 years (in fact since the beginning of the Federal-
State program) has been reserved to the States for needed program ihplementil-
tilon.

It shoul be noted that nlnee 1919 the North Carolina legislature has increased
the minhimin benefit amount from $4 to $11 currently and the maximum pay-
meient from $20 to $32 with tle waiting period being entirely eliminated and
with tile duration being extended from 16 weeks to 26 weeks, such duration
being uniforni-all workers having entitlement being entitled to 26 weeks of
benefits. This Is lssltive proof that a State legislature does act In this area.

Now with reference to exhaustees I would like to go back to the
statement which I made before the Ways and Means Committee.

North Carolina has a uniform (duration provision which provides weekly
benefits to each claimant whose unemployment is spread over as much as 26
weeks after the Job 'loss. This means that each claimant with prolonged un-
epiiloynient is gtunratiteed 26 weeks of protection. Projectinig the number of
exhaustees from the 1st of January of this year through 24 Malrch to the 52-week
period of 1058 we have an estimated total of 38,400 exhaustees for our State for
the year 1958 should there be no improvement.

In relating this number of exhaustees to the nonagricultural work force of
the State we find that the exhaustees represent only 3.58 percent of such work
force. The suggested Federal proposals would benefit only a small select
percentage of workers.

A study of benefit exhaustees (in North Carolina) for the year ending Sep-
tember 80, 1056, shows that 28.4 percent of the exhaustees comes from the tobacco
workers, are In the leaf processing operation which is highly seasonal. More
than 80 percent of these workers are unskilled females who follow a regular
'pattern of seasonal employment sometimes tied to farm harvest and domestic
service work. To extend benefits beyond 6 months to this group might well lead
to a serious farm-labor problem in many agricultural areas.

And I might say to the'committoe and to you, sirj that our Farih
Federation Pureau wired the members of our delegation in the House
that they opposed the proposals that the Ways and Means reported
out.

Senator KRR. Did they propose any legislation t
Mr. KNDALL. No; not the bill that the Ways and Means reported

out finally, but the original bill they did oppose, and they accepted
this bill. This bill met with their approval.

The CMHUA N. Do you mean the House bill I '
Mr. KNDALL. H. R. 12065. The principles of that bill met their

approval.
-The -" AmxAx. Because of the optional feature mainly, or what?
Mr. Kx.mu. Well, they felt that when you got beyond thee 626

weeksin the agricultural Section of 6ur State $enator, and the eastern
hif is, that it would be-very damaging to te farm p itgra i.

Thestudy of exhausteen$,rt.er h ai te p p 6*austing bWlteh
that 48. prcent had earnings. of lessz thanl' $14OOO hi the 4 augftersmp on *bich,
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benefit payments are determined. This Indicates that supplementation 'will go
to those with the weakest labor-force attachment.

Supplementation does not offer any assistance to the displaced agricultural
worker or to the other excluded worker groups, totaling approximately 650,000
Individuals.

Those are some of the statements we made. I have gone into a little
more detail since your committee had some questions asked about
exhaustees and what State legislatures could do and did do.

Now, with your permission I will continue with my original state-
ment.

The CIRi MAN. What page are you o now?
Mr. KENDALL. I anm back to the first part, Senator, the fourth para-
raph. Of all the legislation proposed and considered in this area
feol H. I. 12065 to be the only proper satisfactory approach. The

area of weekly benefit amount and of duration of benefits has been
left to the States' legislatures since the begihning of the program,
and rightly so.

H. . 1065 is not FVideral supplementation in that. it authorizes
the Secretary to enter inito aii agreement with a State which sets the
provisions of the bill in motion.

The State elects or wishes to enter into the agreement and thereby
has full opportunity to act, in accordance with its needs or desire to
do so.

The provisions of II. I. 12065 are very much in keeping with the
recommendation made by me in my statement of April 1 before the
House Ways and Means Committee. I quote:

That In lieu of Federal supplementation of the unemployment Insurance pro-
gram that our State, as well as other States, recognize the fact that under exist-
Ing Federal legislation there now exists an available fund of $200 million from
which any State whose reserve fund is approaching depletion may secure an
Interest-free advance or loan which is repayable by such State. That this $200
million be increased by the Federal Government as needed and to the amount
needed for advances to any State to replenish a weak State fund or to enable a
State, If it so desires, to Increase benefits. in duration or In amount of weekly
payment. That this seems proper since such woulil permit the State legislature
to meet the State's obligation In this matter to the extent of the State need and
desire.

H. R. 12065 meets the posif:r'n advocated by North Carolina in that
any State which so needs and desires can secure funds, on a repair-
able basis, and spend such funds in keeping within the limits of the
bill and the wishes of the State. If in the opinion of the Congress of
the United States legislation is necessary in this field at this time,
H. R. 12065 meets the approval of the State of North Carolina.

The CHAIRMAw. Than-k you very much, sir, for a very good state-
ment, Mr. Kendall.

Are there any questions I
Senator DouOLAs. Mr. Kendall, I addressed this tele ram to the

Governor of N6rth Carolina and to others and I receiveJa courteous
reply from Mr. Childs, his administrative assistant, saying that they
were not familiar with the precise details of the measure and they
would want to gire the proposal-

Mr. KENUALL. What was the date of that telegram, Senator
nhato r DouoLs. This reply Was as of' Ma 8.

Mr.' KEZ"ALL.' I WAs gwa tthfat tin.
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Senator DOUonAs. I wondered if you had been able to study the
issue in the intervening days and whether you have any opinion as
to whether or not the Uovernor or administrative officials in North
Carolina could accept the additional payments under H1. R. 12065,
without State legislative action.

Mr. KENDALL. I could not speak for the Governor on that. I
could speak for him on my statement here, but I cannot on that.

I have not discussed that other than very briefly with him Monday
morning as he was leaving his office.

Senator DouoLAS. I wonder if you would be willing- to consult
with the Governor upon that and when he has reached a decision, if
you would be willing to reply

Mr. KENDALL. I would certainly consult with Wim at his wish. I
do not think I should initiate it. If he would ask me for my opinion
I certainly will, sir.

Senator DouoLAs. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Thank you very much, Mr. Kendall.
Mr. KENDALL. Thank you, sir.
The CITAIMAN. The next, witness is Mr. Wilbur J. Cohen of the

American Public Welfare Association.
Senator CAJLSON. Mr. Chairman, while Mr. Cohen is coming up,

it is my personal opinion that we will not have a more qualified wit-
ness before our committee than Mr. Cohen on unemployment and
social security.

He was with the Social Security Board back in 1935 and in 1939
when the bill was rewritten, and worked directly under Dr. Arthur
o. Altmeyer and I know he is well qualified to appear before this
committee.

The CILIMAN. The committee is pleased to have you, Mr. Cohen.
Senator DouoLAs. At the risk of hurting the reputation of Mr.

Cohen, I would say I join with the Senator from Kansas in the state-
ment he has made about Mr. Cohen. He hits given a great deal of
thought to the subject.

The CHAIMAN. Mr. Cohen, we are very glad to have you.

STATEMENT OF WILBUR COHEN, AMERICAN PUBLIC WELFARE
ASSOCIATION

Mr. CoJitN. Senator, if I may, I will just put the entire statement
in the record and comment on a few points to save your time.

The CHMAIAN. Without objection that will be done.
(The statement in full of Mr. Cohen follows:)

STATEMENT OF WILBUR 3. COHEN, AMERICAN PutiLO WELFAp ASSOCIATION, ON
EXTENDED UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND PuBuio ASSISTANCE AMENDMEiNTS

I am Wilbur J. Cohen, a member of the welfare policy committee of the Amer-
van Public Welfare Association'. I am here today representing that organization.

In qualifying myself to testify I would like to add that I was formerly Di-
rector of the Division of Research and Statistics of the Social Security Admin-
Istration In the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. In that capacity
I bad the privilege of working with your committee in connection with un-
emlloyment insurance legislation in .1985, 1939, and 1H45, as well as In connec-
tion with the social Sectrity Act Amendments of 1960 and 1962.
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rTHE AMEJUCAN PUIILO WELFARE ASSOCIATION

The Anerican Public Welfare Association Is the national organization of
local and State public welfare departments and of individuals engaged In public
welfare at all levels of government. Its membership hIcludes State and local
welfare administrators, board members, and welfare workers from every
Jurisdiction.

Within our association are a number of national councils including a council
representing all of the State administrators of public welfare, a council of local
administrators of public welfare, and a council of members of State and local
boards of public welfare. We have five committees (aging, medical care, serv-
ices to children, social work education and personnel, ahnd welfare policy) on
which our membershill Is represented and through which we are able to obtain a
cross section of views on how public welfare Is operating to meet the needs of
people in their home coimmnities. We have six regional conferences each year
and a nationwide meeting in alternate years at which we discuss current Issues
in social security and' obtain the views of our members. As a result of the dis-
cussilons in these groups our board of directors of 27 persons, representing all
parts of the country, adopts office al policy position's on issues of current signifi-
cance. In testifying today, I am presenting to you the views embodied in our
policy statements approved our board of directors.

The agencies and individuals making up the membership of the American
Public Welfare Association are charged with the responsibility for adnluinster-
Ing the various assistance and service programs In public welfare under titles 1,
IV, V, X, and XIV of the Social Security Act. In our membership are the people
Nwho have the responsibility for day-to-day administration of the programs for
the needy aged, the needy blind, the needy disabled, needy dependent children,
and the needy receiving general public assistance.

Through our organization, we work toward constructive ways to help restore
as many persons as possible in the public assistance caseload to self-care and
self-support. Our members seek through protective, preventive, and rehabilita-
tive services to help solve the problems of children and families who request the
services of public welfare departments,

We are constantly seeking ways to make our services more effective and to
Improve the caliber of administration in public welfare programs. We have
been In the forefront of those groups which have advocated broadening and
strengthening our existing social-Insurance programs. We believe that the Con-
gress should take further action at this session to Improve the social-insurance

* program and thus further to reduce financial dependency and also to improve our
public assistance programs so as to meet existing needs iore effectively. Be-
cause of the inadequacies In our social-Insurance programs, appropriations from
general revenues for assistance are higher than would otherwise be necessary.
Because of inadequacies in our public assistance programs there undoubtedly are
many needy persons In the United States who are not receiving assistance.

The serious unemployment problem In recent months has Increased public
assistance caseloads. Today there are about 0.5 million persons receiving public
assistance of whom 5.4 million are on federally aided programs and about 1.1
million are recelv~ng general assistance on progranis without any Federal aid.
In November 1956 there were 5.7 million persons receiving public assistance of
whom 5.1 million were on federally aided programs. You can see from thesei
figures that assistance rolls have been climbing. In addition, expenditures have
increased because of the rise in the cost of living. Medical care cots have risen
for 42 consecutive months. Medical care Is an Important factor In eligibility for
public assistance. Medical care costs have been rising twice as fast as the overall
cost of living while hospital costs have risen nearly four times as fast as the
general price rise. As a result of all these factors, assistance expenditures for
the Nation are running $25 million more per month than they were a year ago,

The Federal budget submitted to you in January was based upon economic
and business conditions during the last half of 1057. We feel that we would be
remiss in our res.ponsibilities If we did not emphasize to you that current eco-
nomic conditions are having the effect of' rapidly Increasing the number of
persons on the public assistance programs. The unemployed "employables"
generally are not eligible for assistance under the categories of old-age assistance,
aid to the blind, aid to dependent children, or aid to the permanently and totally
disabled. Some State and local governments, therefore, are having to consider
appropriatig Increased funds to provide minimum help for the families involved.
States and localittesare having a difficult time meeting these emergency needs.
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The federally aided categories also dre showing the effects of current conditions,,
especially as relatives are unable to contribute to support their parents. Indi-
viduals with physical' disabilities and marginal skills who are able to support
their families when business conditions are good are often the first to be laid
off and thus must apply for assistance. When working mothers who are nor-
neally the support of their families become unemployed, they soon apply for aid
to dependent children.

I would like to point out that State and local .public-welfare agencies are
responsible today for expending over $8 billion a year and for providing assist-
ance to O,500,00 persons each month.

The American Public Welfare Association is committed to the principle of
doing everything reasonably possible to reduce the assistance rolls to the abso-
lute minimum consistent with the welfare of assistance recipients. It is for
this reason that we have supported the extensions and improvements in OASI
and unemployment insurance which have been made in the past and that we are
urging that further steps be taken by the Congress at this time.

EXTENSION OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

The American Public Welfare Association believes that the unemployment
insurance program should be strengthened with respect to the duration of benefits
and the adequacy of benefit payments. We also believe that consideration should
be glivet as soon as possible to extension of coverage, and less restrictive eligi-
bility and disqualification provisions.

At this particular time we especially urge favorable consideration for exten-
sion of the duration of unemployment insurance benefits because thousands of
unemployed persons each week are exhausting their rights to benefits and many
more persons are likely to exhaust their benefits in the weeks ahead. Some of
these persons or their dependents may apply to the welfare agency for public
assistance, but in many cases they are not eligible for assistance because of their
assets or because employable persons are not eligible for assistance. In other
cases, persons who exhaust their benefits and then subsequently obtain part-
thne or full-time employment make It impossible for another person with less
skill or ability to obtain or retain employment. This other person may then
have to apply for assistance. This vicious circle breeds insecurity and Js damag-
Ing to the morale and skills of thousands of persons.

While unemployment insurance Is a particularly appropriate Method of han-
dling short-time unemployment, the existing duration of unemployment benefits
in nearly every State is inadequate. We therefore urge you to take Federal
action to improve unemployment insurance benefits to meet the present cmer-
gency as well as for the longer iun. While our association has not endorsed any
-oaemethod of achieving this objective, we have specifically endorsed Federal
action to achieve it.

We believe the Federal Unemployment Tax Act should be amended to extend
coverage to employers of one or more employees. A number of States already
have enacted laws providing that such coverage will become effective if and
when the Federal law is so amended. While such an amendment would naot
help in the present emergency, we believe that the present situation has pointed
up again the need for this action which has been recommended by the executive
branch under both Republican and Democratic administrations. We also en-
dorse extension of coverage to employees engaged in the processing of agricul-
tural products.

Our association has not taken a stan4 specifically as to whether improvement
of the benefit structure should be taken by use of Federal financing on the basis
of general revenues, payroll taxes, a charge back to the States, by grants-in-aid,
or by Federal benefit standards and a reinsurance fund. But we do not see
how the goal of a more effective unemployment insurance program can be ob-
tained without some additional Federal legislative action. Proposals to establish
minimum Federal benefit standards and a reinsurance fund are consistent with
the association's legislative objectives.

Til, Social Security Act gave the State two incentives. The act set up a
Federal unemployment tax on employers in industry and commerce who had,
8 or more employees (4 or more, beginning in January 19W8). It made it
possible, however, for employers to be relieved of paying most of this tax if they
were contributors under a State unemployment insurance law. Therefore a
State that taxed employers to pay for unemployment insurance did not put
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them at a dibadvnntage In oompotiti with similar buuinesos in States that had
uO uwh tax, Congres also authorloed grants to, ltati to meet the comts of
Aimlultering state systems. A tate, program has to meet certain Wderal

It*e nto In law and timnifistration If employero are to. got their oftet
a IA lthe Medeorai tax and It to State In to receive Woderal grants for* aminintrtttioh,

The ANxioral taxing power was uped, therefore, to miko it nosmisry for emwh.
State to have sonte kind of an umntploymont insurnteo law, Ho there to 1t1.
aral Intervention In the %momnploymeat Insurance prograni now. In efWct, we
haveo a Joint plan, a cooperative program-a Aideral. tate system. In order to
pnitect employers, employees, their fatalite, the Atate*, and the tleral Trea.
try it wenm clear that we wust be willing to make soie modification In the,

character of the fteral reoponslbIlity In this vital program,

WAlVIVfISNO1 IN T!HI 1IIUKONT PHO(IRAU

May I rfnll to you that thin is the view of the advisory cotuwil on noelnl
security which the Senate 0ommittee on Wlnautnc appointed In 1917. Thiq

council unanimously agreed In 1948 that there were five major dlflceniles In
the prtsent innoiploymnt Insurance program. They fouttl these dofllonciel
to be ts fllows (p. 'do) :

1. fstiibtqate o0,. ,-1 about 7 out of 10 enployees are now covered
by unemployment Insirticoi, (1lodny about 8 out of 10 employees are covered,)

2. Hoeeit $sniaiief ,cAhkh opmntce as a barrer to libera flts p heteit pro.
vMo.i,-Tho present arrangements permit States to compto In establihig
low contribution rates for employers and therefore discourages the adoption of
more adequate benefit provilions. ,

3. lrefttaoul tviatio~sAp betteec tA ooist rbutito rotes (!d the ,yetleal mjntt
meost of bWtRs1e8#,-The present arrangements tend to make the contribution rate-
fluctuate Inversely with tho volmno of employment, d.'slining when omiployment
In high and when contributions to the i nemploynient compensation fund are,
easl(*t to make and Increasing when enmploymont (dllneO and when the burden
of contributions is grvatet.

4 Adm wttrttfs? de/Itefwes.-Tmnirovement is ntel( In methods of finaneinA
administrative coats, provisions for determining elIglblitty and benefit amountt iu1
Interstate claims, prtwedures for developing interstate claims, and method de
signed to Insure prompt payments on all valid claims and to prevent payments
or Invalid claims.

&Lek of degqotoe eMployee e#4 dttue# portiotpatio its the ppram.-
Workers now have hs Influence on guiding the administration of the program
and develoning legislative poliley than they should, and some employees, ei.,
players, and members of the general public tend to .regajd employmentt com-
pensatlou more as a handout than as social Insurance earned by employment,
financed h contributions, and payable only to those i ho satisfy eligibility
reauireentts.

Th council was composed of 17 distinxlshed persons Including rep'esenta.
rive of business, labor, Insurance compnotes, and the public. F ward R. Stet-
trlnls Jr., was chairman and Prof. Sumner Sliehter was associate chairman.
T ecoxtnil was appointed by Senator Milliken during the 80th Congress.

The advisory council on social security stated In 1948 that "ltberalimation of'
the benefit, duration, and eligibility conditions In the State laws is generally
needed" (p. 1411). Despite the Improvements made In State laws since 1948, the
criticisms made by the council are still valid on the whole today.

Th council pointed out that not more than 2t1 percent of the wage loss caused
by the unemployment of covered workers is compensated by unemployment bene-
Ats. "As a result, unemployment compensation as It Is today would have a very,
limited value In checking the cumulative Increase of unemployment" (p. 146).
In 19W, only about 17.3 percent of wage loss due to unemployment was com-
pested by unemployment insurance.

The council pointed out that "benefit amounts are generally still too low in.
relation to wages" (p. 148). "At that time the average weekly benefit anlmont
was about 85 percent of the average weekly wage (p. 198) . Today despite im-
provements In State laws In the meantime, the average *ekly benefit amount In
107W was still less than 8L percent.'
'Ie coquell stated: ",tunemploymentlnsurance payments Should beas'high W"

U 11 9tif of *age loes caused by unemployment as is practleable without In.
fdg peol to Prefr dlene to work. The higher the ratio of unemployment
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Ibonflts to Wage loss caused by unomployments the more effectively unomplo.
moat inouranvo limits the tedeney for the reduced purchasing power or un.
employed persons to create snore unemployment. h iberailwtlon of upetuploy.
mont (cuipeneatiol should tako tile form of (1) nore Ilberal ellgiblity roquira.
,iefts;, (2)yhiglher benefits in relation to wages; and (8) lonter duration of bone
it-pttymenta" (p. 146).

(!f01Q51A, FIJO ANNITANVN

Unemployment Insurance, however cannot and sitotild not be made to cover all
needs thit ii arie s a romult of unenpioylJont, Homo o1cu1(Citlono are not covered'
by unemploynont Iniurance and there are (cases of permns with large families
or special medical neads where unetnployment insurance benefits will not be
ftflhient, When these people ire without any Income the'y apply for asslstance

(lenorl awimtanew.-in some f4tatLs and localities called dirt .t relief or home
relief--Is available in many communities today only to unemployable person.,
In many Otates such nalstanco io very Uliited bNwaufos It is financed entirely
by the (ountlie from property taxes, Onohalf of all the cost of general assisted.
once throughout the country In the fl(!Bl yoar 1057 was borne by the cities or
tounthies, the other half by the states. Federal funds are not avallabl for
general uiamlstituco, Thus, we find ouesolves In the present emergency without
an adequate un(lorplnnig of our unemployment insurance program to meet
emergency needs,

We recommend that your committoo authorlso Federal aid to the tate to
meet tie needs of those who mit apply for general assistance. This Is an
Immediate and urgent necessity.

We wish to point out that the Advisory Council on Social Recurly to the
Senate Committee on Finance recontmonended that "Federal grantsin-ald should
be made available to the States for general assistance payments to needy per-
sons not now eligible for assistance under the existing Ht~ate-Federal public
assistance programs" (1p. 108).

We concur In the statement by the Council;
"In recommending Federal grant.In-aid to the States, for general alsitanee,

we do not intend that a general assistance program should be considered as a
preferred method of dealing with large-scale unemployment if it should agnin
occur. Neither should general assistance be a substitute for unemployment
Insurance. * * * General assistance would serve the purpose of providing an
underpinning for the other social measures by aiding those for whom no other
means of support is available" (p. 112).

Over a million persons are receiving general assistance at the present time.
In January, the number increased over 150,000. Despite the fact that many
persons in many communities are ineligible for general assistance due to lack
of local )Aunds, the general assistance rolls have been climbing. Some Mtates are
considering cutting back on their funds for general assistance due to the likeli-
hood of decreased tax revenues. The situation has been changing so fast that
we Just do not know how some States and localities will make out during the
next few months in handling their assistance problems.

The amount being paid for general asnistance Is Inadequate. The average
monthly payment In January 1958 was $01 per case which Includes the average
payment for both families and single persons. This average varies widely among
States and localities. Statistics -from the Social Security Administration show
that the average monthly payment In November 1957 was about $12.50 to $14.2
in Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Oklahoma.

Federal aid at the present time not only would enable the States and locm-
ItWee to care for needy persons now without income but also would provide some-
what more adequately for the needy persons now receiving Insufficient payments.

ZMPaOi0MPNT i1 AID TO DEPNDLNT OHI]DRZS

We also wish to recommend that the aid to dependent children program
(title IV of the Social Security Act) should be strengthened by providing Fed-
eral aid to the States for any needy child living with any relative. At the
present time Federal aid is limited to those cases where the child is needy due,
to the disability, death, or. absence of a parent. If the parent Is unemuloyable
or unemployed his children cannot receive State aid from federal finds unlew
he willfully absents himself from the home. We do not think It is proper or
desirable to subject families to this kind of pressure.

The Senate OommItted on Finance made an Important Impt in the am
to dependent children program 1n1960 when It amended the prognm to provide
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INIerfi! 11111tehliig for Ilioothig thi liodo (of' tho lpareitt urt voreifokol' of tho clhl.

The illato linote ( olilltteo ato litado onothor ltiporttit lilproveiiieiiit Ill
tho ail to hep |iltoltit ('hil1Iellt prgrerii It 1)fl1 whel it adolitod the itloldiitits
Offered by Senator Kerr toI htludo tio OixJe'tivi( of preservliig till strelihiig
tailly lifo fi tho |'ogrAtin. We lrgO yout ft #trmgthelt the 1', ogrit by 4irikitig
out tho claue II the exlstlllg IfoerIl lw whihh lllit the lrise of I elditrill flllid
to ease* tif the dlsidllity, death, or absieole of it parent,

FFI.iM AI., I.1010tIATI.IK 1)1110 '(l'ltYV

hlifore coteluditig I shouldlhl tIk t Isert lin tl record tho ed'e(hrl IIgilintive
ijectiv's adoptedl by ot board it tlre',tiri to' rItLSM, 'Vlor4o1i rdirvloliitienh1M.otis
lreIresent our Jildallel t till sovil lletels anlld IIrlOpoXllal wllelh III Ihe light of ollt
oxlxtriettio tiri feasible for 4llhoderlot thls yVar. A nuiiieii oi'm ercoiii
intwittl otiot i lltO litrtleiti't timoilltl tit the pl'oliulmitI lielllillit lefoi't li' t e oillll'll i,11111i 4 t ho oll'I lshll' f thill" Olillllllee, eoi ,hx(llly h,1liflilhni gvli-

erally. I should liko jutst to poIlit, ot Iwo rOlllleilltillh1l IIi iidditlli It) hiosio
I llive llrealdy llade.

OA S)I
I'rh, t lltrihtiory old-age, survivor, a ad illshlillity lilsurtilewi lroglll, 11? it

I In'A%,rahble Illolelll of Illtilg lho hl ll -lllllqll t vl m ofed ' lIf~,ll 1ldl 1114 it

litells of keopitig the ieedl for lillble Iass1HitIe to it 1ilnllhlltli, shoulhl he stlellgilh-
elt'd by Imaking lteinlt ImwlyitIt ItIol'e ldeqlllteob Ibn' Ilrvatig the nlttioullt: of

e)rnitigs erelitaltle towartl lietlltis to keep hnit inotnt Ii line with current
otltltlllS ; ly providingll bellefit for disabled Inisured IlPrmoiiS (f any age aind for

their deltudetits : by extending covorlgo to earnor still exe.hulelv. ''o the eXent
that, theso ehatgetS Iliervtaso the cost. of the progralli, ( oltrIi)ltlotts shiottll Idh
II (twSed to instu'e tile finanIahl stablilty of tile prograntii.

The existing iFederal fortultlh for inltcthig public asisltaitue piyinia its expi--s
julle .1), 119MI). We belleve that--

A4l1oeral wirtlillitiol should Ib on till equaliztiothn grillit bllxl1 provided
by lav and it plllllle to financial aslSitotce (Icludnhg i edilal 'ire), welfare
servifcs (Includiig child welfare), and adinlll ration.

No chatige should be imade it this tile In the 14'ederal itattchilg fornulhs
which would resllt III it reduction iln the Federal share of assistance, services,
or adinhilstratlon.

I aut sure that other Itens it our Federal legislative ohlectivos will l11o Ile
of Iltere st to you, but In order to eoltServo your titine I will put thleill n tihe record.

cON LUTSION~

Members of the American Publih Welfare Assolation eac h lily deal with manlly
thousands of nteedy ixtrsois atnd families who apply for itsislsta tc aind service.
They know Intimately and tit first ind the problems of persons who have ex-
hausted their tnenploynent Insurance or are not covered by unienploynent
insurance. They are keenly aware of til i inaneial difficulties that States and
localities are having li meetihig the social welfare needs of ai population which
Is growing at a rate of 21 million a year anad which has been moving across
county and State lies thus causing many families to lose their residence i their
home locality.

We are full working partners ili the Federal-State program of public welfare
al( we have a large stake in the successful administration of our entire social-
securIt.y program.

We believe that the experience of the past 22 years has demonstrated the basic
soundness of the Federal-State public welfare programs. But we believe that
this experience has also demonstrated that there are gaps in our social-security
programs which warrant correcting at this time with congressional help.

It is for this reason that I am here today to reaffirm the position of our associa-
tion that a well-rounded and improved system of social Insurance and public
welfare is basic to the security of all the people of the Nation.

We, therefore, urge that you give favorable consideration to the enactment
of unemployment Insurance, public assistance, and social-security improvements
at this session of Congress.
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I"IIIAI, I:iiINIAi 'IY ()IYi,'Yrrfvt, 10ifho AMRICIIAN llll(v WVflI.MAIr AUSOOzATIoN

0l't4'pn 1,4d by 'otmiiItivo on weilfarea pollcy: il)provd by tho bord (if diretors,
] )(emihfor 80 10)57)

JTe Aniirhelen Public Wolarn Asotluiation believem that the Htnte and their
liolitial s1bdivisios have tho primary reolmnsil)llty for (ivelo:Ing and admin-
istoriiig pIubiblweiffiro fllictolos in ti e Unflnid t Stte1, 'Tho eral (Jovorninont
hm th obliItioin to (ioveloJ) nitt'lollw~l goals utnd to time Its vconstitutional taxing
power to eqilllloi the fitinning of jitile wolfore too that ;lli,-wlftare services
nay be available on a reamo tibly equitable bosis throughout th country. The
assoelitlontim li'gilNltive obJectlve's aro baimsed on these prenises ilnd on recognition
of the Inilhirtance of eoIC(luragIng self-re ponsIblilty and n ssuring humanitarian
Concern for Indivihltiuls and f11mnlhies.
To acconjlimlh tisto plurlw)Ji the association believes that:

Contributory social IliSlrant' Is tin effective govormlitntal ll(thod of pro-
tetting Indlividtiiuls aind their filnilfies against losis of Income dile to unem-
ploymnent, ul.knen, disability, death of the fanily breadwinner, and retire-
ment in old ago;

Public-welfare program should provide services to All who require them,
Including Ilnnllcil 1it111t(lnm, lmroventive, Iprotectlve, and rehabilitative xorv-
IC, lind should be available to nil persons without regard to residence, settle-
inunt, or cltizfnijl ri'quienjims;

T1lJo benolit of modern muedicaf science should be available to all; and to
the extent that individuals cannot secure them for themmelves governmental
or other social neaisutres should assure their availability; democracy han
it special obligation to nstre to nil the Nation's children full opportunity
for healthy growth and development,

These general principles are amplified In other policy statements approved
by the board of dire(.tors of the association. The welfare policy committee of
the aimo(.iition has reviewed all of these statements In the light of current needs
and has developed stpelfic legislative objectives for 11)58. While the following
list does not include i101 of the association's policy positions, It presents In con-
densed form those legia'Ative objectives which are most likely to be of current
significnnce.

PV1uIJ WRIAMI PROORAMs
Heopo of program

1. The comprehensive nature of public welfare responsibility should be recog-
nizel through Federal grants-in-ald which will enable the Ntates to provide
financial ammistanco and other services not only for the aged, the blind, the dim-
abled, and dependent children, but also general assistance for all other needy
persons.

2. Federal financial old should be available to assist States in carrying out
their resJHonsibilitles for preventive, protective, and rehabilitative services to all
who require them.
8. The Federal Government should participate financially only in those assist-

ance nd other welfare programs which are available to ull persons within the
State who are otherwise eligible without regard to residence, settlement, or
citizenship requirements.

4. The aid to dependent children program should be strengthened by providing
Federal nid to the States for any needy child living with my relative.

5. Specific provisions should be made for Federal flijanclal participation In
the maintenance of children who require foster care.
6. Restrictionis limiting use of Federal cl)lld welfare servecA funds to rural

areas and areas of special need should be removed.
7. Federal financial assistance should be made available to the States In pro-

grams for the prevention and treatment of Juvenile delinquency, including
research and the training of personnel.

8. Additional Federal funds should be provided to the States to help meet the
needs of mentally retarded and other handicapped children.
9. The category of aid to the permanently and totally disabled should be

modified through eliminating the Federal restriction requiring a dlsablty to
be permanent and total and through eliminating the age requirement.
I10.' The Federal Government should participate financially In the development
of specialized services for the aged. Irrespective of financial need.
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MetAods olt flsohg prourame
11. Tiho continuation of the Federal open-end appropriation Is essentil to a

sound State.4leoral 1iseal partnership Ii all aspects of public assistance. Since
It Is not possible to predict accurately the incidence ind areas of inod, lluxlbility
is necessary In financing publlc-asslstanco programs.

12. Federal participation should be on an equalization grant bsils provided by
law and applicable to financial aulsince (including medical care), welfare
services (including child welfare), and adminlstration.

18. No change should be mado at this time hi the Federal natelting fornIlli4s
which would result in a reduction In the Federal sliare of assistance, services, or
administration.

14. Federal ainximuns on Individual assistntie payinets should be removed.
So long as Fteleral legislation Kts inximilnis on Federal partielltlon li public
asslstanee payments, such Federal financial lartiellation sliould lie related to the
average payment per rellient rather timin to jinyiiients to Indiividial recipients.

11. Federal Inaximnunis on iedilal-care laymients in publie aii4sitincO hotild
be removed. Until such naxinilS are removed, provision shioul be linde both
for niltching of average vendor piayments for medical care within tiny Aislutance
,celings and for iiintaining the sielirate imitching bustis for medical care.

1L. Federal ail for public aisistnie should be on the same basis for Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands im for other Jurisdietioni, In p)articular, the annual
dollar luiltatlons on Federal partiiatioln should be removed,

17. The funds authorized and appropriated for child welfare services li the
Social Security Act should be increased to an amount sufficlent to stiilulato find
support the development of adequate State progranis.

18. Provision should be made in the law for redistribution of Federal. ftudo
appropriated for child welfare services so that allotments not used by at State
in any year could be redistributed to other States or could be made available to
that State the following year.

19. The Federal Government In cooperation with the States should study the
restriction on Federal financial participation In assistance payments to adults
living in public nonmedical Institutions.

20. The Federal Government should participate financially in the costs of any
State and local civil defense welfare services.

21. Federal legislatiolt should provide funds for repatriation from abroad of
American nationals in need of assistance.
Admntttrntim

22. Adequate and qualified personnel Is essential In the administration of public
welfare programs. Federal financial participation In administrative costs of
State welfare programs should be sufficient to enable States to provide for the
adequate administration of all welfare programs.

23. Adequate Federal funds should be authorized on a permanent basis to assist
States In training staff for State and local public welfare programs and moneys
should be appropriated for this purpose.

24. Public welfare programs In which the Federal Government participates
financially should be administered by a single agency at the local, State, and
Federal level.

25. Federal, State, and local public welfare agencies should participate In and
assist in the administrative coordination of all related programs in which there
Is Federal financial participation.

2X. The administration of the Children's Bureau should be maintained within
the Social Securlty Administration.

soC L INSURANOX PPORAMS
OAHDI

21. The contributory old-age, survivors, and disability Insurance program, as a
preferable means of meeting the Income-maintenance needs of people and as a
means of keeping the need for public assistance to a minimum, should be
strengened by making benefit payments more adequate; by increasing the amount
of eamings creditable toward benefits to keep that amount In line with current
editions; by providing benefits for disabled insured persons of any age and for
their $'-pendnts by extending-coverage to earnerostili excluded. To the extent
that these ageb Increase, the cost'of the'program, contributions should be in-
creased -to insure the financial stability of the program*

28. Hospitalisation costs of old-age, survivors, and disability Insurance bene-
ficiaries should befnanced through the insurance program,
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29. The funds of tho insurance program should be available to help store
disabled people to gainful employment whoro it reasonably appears such expeudi-
tlures would result II a net saving to the funid,

80. The mombership of thu Advisory Council on octl Security Finaneing,
eutddsheld by tio 1ON atneulments, should include representation from public
welfare antd its functions 1houl be broadened to Inelude remlmJlbility for re.-
,oniending improvements in all aspects of old-age, survivors, and disability
insurance, with particular elnphiasis on methods of keeping the program in line
with current econonle conditions antd with changes hi levels of living.

81. Adequate and qualified personnel are essential In the administration of the
,ld.ago, survivors, and disability imsuraiunce prograin. federal funds should be
made available for the training of staff In Institutions of higher learning.
1tnoimploymmnlt insto-aco

82. 'thie unemployment insurance program should be strengthened with resaeet
,Ao extension of coverage; m(lekilicy of benellt payments and duration; and less
restrictive eligibility and dIsqamllilv.atlons provisions.
Other social inmoeralto

8.8. Study should Im given to ways of improving ind extending temporary
d(ismliity il1HtI1lAI(cO Ienetlits and workmen's compensation programs.

RESEARCI AND DEMONSTRATXON I'JWJKgOTh

14. Federal fundis shottld be authorized and appropriated for rearch and
dklllon1tIttl Iol proJwt in Jill aspects of msocIal seturlty and public welfare.

UKLATrATI IO01AM 8

35. Tho Fedleral Government should provIdo leadership, funds, and research
*fr tle promotion of health and the prevention of sickness and disbility con-
.tglnuting to depemdoncy. In particular, the amounts authorized and appropri-
ated for maternal and child health and crippled children's services in the sociall
security Act should he increased.
, 80. Federal financial partlclpaton In ihe vocational rehabilitation program

should be avallab!e to serve all vocutionally hamiapped persons who present
reatsonbie posslbillties of attaining a v(catlonal objective.

87." The Federal Fair Labor Standards Act should be amended to extend cover-
age and to increase the minimum wage in line with current condition(;.

Mr COHEN. In line with what Senator Carlson and Senator Douglas
have said, to qualify myself I did help in the drafting of the original
state unemployment insurance laws, in the research for the original
1945 Sociaf Security Act and participated in the amendments of
'1039 when Senator Carlson was a member of the Ways and Means
Committee that sent amendments over here and I worked with the
various advisor councils on social security that Senator Douglas
was a member of in those days.

At the present time I am teaching social security at the University
of Michigan, but I am testifying here today in my capacity as a
member of the welfare policy committee of the American Public
Welfare Association.

In brief, what I would like to say today is this: Our association
believes that it is urgent for the Federal Government to take someaction in the field of unemployment insurance in order to help the
States meet their responsibilities.
. Secondly, we believe that this will not be done if you deal only

with unemployment insurance. There are grave defects in our other
social-security programs to meet the needs of unemployed people,
particularly our assistance laws. We would urge you to give con-
sideration to improving the Federal grants for public assistance for
the large number of needy people who are not now adequately taken
care of, aid we would certainly urge that you incree% the old age,
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survivors', and (sabtlit y insurance benefits at this session a dirct
simiplo way of taking 1edoral action to meet the r.:'oblen of hick of
purchasing power among the American people.

So I would like to toutih on each o11 of those three pohis if 1 anity
very briefly.

'n torF trIA I, Mr. ("halhia 11, is thle WitoRS going to testify on
I-, It, 10061 or on welfare I

Mr, Coit. Yes, sir; I ant going to testify on It. It. 1200. 1
was just trying to prtet the broa( scope of i(r' point, of view an6
I will now dal with itO1lUI)iloynOlnt insurance.

Senator FirAe^. 1, us i memtnber of this cominitteo, would like to
hear what you havo to s"ay since you Conl here with such a fine ropu-
tat ion but I think Mr. Chairnuin that the testimony should 1W limited
to the hiII.

Mr. (?o7u N. My priniary position on the bill is that if you pia"
the bill Us it is in its l)resont) foriii, not more than about 6 Stt ,s Will'
be able to take advantage of it, and therefore, I think that it. will
be very incowi)lOte and inadequate.

The (CIAIRMAN. Will ou explain that
Mr. Col[KN. Yes, 1 wil.
'T1he CHAu iRMAN. Do you man if the hegislatti-Nes meet they won't

be able to take advantage of it V
Mr. Cout. No, sir; I main that the bill its passed by th!it louse

and pending before your committee in its present form will not be
taken advanta" of by n110' than about six States because of the
Mrleu jieent for-----

The10 CHiAItMAN. You made the statement that. only six Stltes could
take advautago of it.

Mrt. ( oHN. I insaying. that only 5 or 6 States will actually pra-
tically take advantage of it.

Tite CIIAlM.N. How do you know that.?
Mr. Coirf.m. Because the provision requiring tho States to repay

the amounts by 1903, as contained in the bill, will create so many
legal and l)raeftical problems for the States that if they are to take
tiny action, they wil[ take action on their own account irrespective of
the passage of his bill.

1he CHAuMAN. This is in your individual judgnent ?
Mr. (oxNr. Yes, sir.
May I say, Seniator, that. I think the requireieuit in the bill for the

States to repay the amounts not only creates a )tracticaIl bariet to the
States, but I think it is unfair to the States to ask them to repay the
amounts in the way the bill provides because it, would further intensify
the interstate competition that exists and make it more difficult-for the
State,.

In other words, Rs has been pointed oit here an(d ats tile distinguished
Senator from Virginia has stated the States have plenty of money
now with perhaps one exception, Alaska, which is defined as one of
the States n the statute. Perhaps every other State in the Union has
enough money at the present time to amend their own laws on their
own without this legislation, andto require them to repay in the form
in the bill, will further widen the spread of costs, intensify interstate
competition and the net result, in my opinon-

The CHAmMAN. In other words, you do not see any need for the bill?
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Mr. Com m. 1 do not see any real iteed for th bill in its present
forin, but I (to think that in order to increso tle unemployment bene-
fits to the States, which I think is urgent, the States should be given
the opportunity to extend their benefits by making agreements with
tho Federal (overnuient, alnd the cost couhl be charged against the
existing $750 million which hais been taken in by the Federal Govern-
Irient from uineloIployniont taxes, which 11a1s not AM 1180(d.

Mty I expltil1 that, because that point hts not been brought up.
When you asked earlier today, hits all the money for unemployment
insurance been conserved, the Fedetrtl Governient is holding $750
million of untemployment liistira1o money which, hais never beenu used.

TIhi( (11A IItMAN. Yol rIefe to basti legislation authorization. There
w V11 l l)ol) rilti o on .

Mr. (orexit. No aljpropritton huis ever been made, It was origi-
nally auithorized infet t he terms of thi George loajiI Acti as passed by
this ('t)i itteo in 1044.

It. ovel' has been used. I believe it. wouIld b far miore desirable to
It horizon at agreement with etich State and deduct the amount paid
from the amount authorized there wh ich would make it possible then
for each State to extend its uneml)Joyuient benefit as an agent of the
F(Rierde Government, its is l)rovidod in the other statutes with respect
to Femleral employees and so on, and get away from all this difficulty
that hats beeti presented about whether the States con take advantage of
this staut in its present form.

The ( 1irAuIuRAN. You would give it to the States low, is that it?
Mr. (ojint. I would authorize each governor in his discretion if he

wished to titke iadvtntaigo of it to (1o so by making it a charge againstthis aetA'o1unt.
Senator Kritit. Against what account VMr. (3etre. This $750 milton.
Senator Kvwit. That is not an asset, of the States, is it i
Mir. Cowiv;m. It is an asset of the Federal unemployment account.
Senator Ki:im. I thought it was ian authorization in existence but

with reference to which no appropriation has been made.
Mr. (OTIuN. No alp)l)1'ol)iti, lon has beeii uindo because tip to this tiie

it was not niecessai ry to (o so.
Senator KR.ia, T here is no mandatory section in the authorization, is

,there?
Mr. C'0wIPN. No, sit', there is not.
Senator4 KE'utt. So that the States have no as'et, by reason of the

existence of that unexhausted authorization, and could not have unless
there was a law making an appropriation and fixing the manner of
disbursement?

Mr. (OjieN. Absolutely, and that is what I am recommending. I
am saying that the Federal Government has been for the past 20 years
subsidized by the unemployment insurance system. There has been
no subsidy from the Federal Govennent.

The CUArMAN. You think unemployment insurance is a Federal
obligation then and not a State obligation?

Mr. Coxw. Sir, I think that the unemployment insurance system
of the United States that we have today would not be in effect if you
had not in 1935.passed this uniform Feeral tax of 3 perceiit, which in
effect created for most States the Stitte unemployment insurance laws.
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Ti CHIARMAN. You do not billove thm that the Itn)loyOl--thO ta.x
they pay Is thelbale of all of this progr-am-ohould pa the tax which
raies the mon y to pay t hoe who ire not mployed. Whel you speak
of an authoritation bo in aeaet I rep~otfutjy iltiui'e6 with dyo", It
In not an amot because o we tetuIlly tippl )iate and spon we will
have to add It to the doflolt, How do you get n assot out of that I

Mr, (oii 144, Yes(
The CAIRtAN, WhO o IS the asset, If you havO to borrow the money

ad add It to the dolcltf
Mr, (umm, The ftlledml (*overllentit8ha taken 7 10 million from

the untmtploymmit Innurnoo system of the United States and usl It
for umal revenue fimwoitig over the put, 20 years.
T HIR ( tMAN, 1Vh6MV
Mr. (OmmxN. l)urlh ti 1prlod from 1006 to---
T i CiHAIRtMA , That has nm li the form of un11md autioriatio11,

It takes m approprOlation to nmko thnt moneOiy Available.
Mr. Coutu, .I agree, Senator.
Thie CIuuMAN. It 11st, I*e available?
Mr. (Ckms. It has not, been available bwcuse it hire not bin imeo-

WO C('iIA1a<Aw. We have mnm4Y authoriNtion.,
Mr. (1oinqN. Right.
Tite CH1 tMAi . You aire fainfltr with the prixodure het We havo

hundreds of authorixatlom against which Appopritioit httvo not
bemi made.

Senator DO ITuA. I woud0r if this un't bO (1la V A up hi this way.
T hIad not known about this authorization of $780 million. Do I 11-
derstand you, Mr. Cohen, to say that this $750 million is tle difforetce
bet.een the Fderal Government's assessminent of dtawe-tenths of 1 per-
cent upon the payroll and the amounts previously advanced to the
States for costs of administrattion I

Mr. Comr, Ye,% sir,
Senator l)ovot,. So that the Federal Governmont collected, in

Years past $750 million more than it gave to the States for adminis-.
tration I
Mr. Courr. That is corree.
Senator DouoLAs. And that $750 million went into the General

Treasury
Mr. (lomm. It did.
Senator Douoi.s. And that the subvention legislation to which you

refer is Senator George's legislation authorizing this to be used as-
an added fund for the State systems?

Mr. Onm. I want to make this point clear. It was not at that time
made as a subvention of the State system. It was a part of the
original money to be used as a loan fund created in 1044.

Now Senator Byrd is correct that it is not an actual asset at this-
moment,

The CnAiMAN. Wait a minute, you have just told Senator Douglas
$750 million has been collected trom the States and wed by the,
Federal Government.

Mr. Cbuv. Yes.
The CimhaMA. They have used it for administrative expenses
Mr. Coum. No, mr; Ly have not, Senator.
The Cxn*Ax. It went into the Federal-' easury I
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Mr. Coxmm, Yes, sir.
The (mStAlUMAi;. That Is what happened
Mr. Cohzi Yes, si,. Thero is $70 illion-
sonator KR1.,. fThat was the provision of tie act,
Mr, Cons . That Is right; iols legal.
Tile (1ztAIRAuu. To,have used It as you suggest was authored,

I)tt it was not inraiitto iy, and it wits not don0.
Mr.0,oji . Can I start over because I think this Illustrateso--
The (HAztAIM^x. An authorization is not a completed appropriation.
Mr. ComN. Senator, may I sary tils I
The CIRAn tA0. Let's aet this straight beeause from a man with

your haIekgro|tud this could be regarded as tn astonishing statement.
Mr. Como r. About $750 million has been collected from the em-

ployers of the United States frome the three-tenths of 1 percent Fed-
era exciso tax that was created, in 1t86 beyond what lis been re-
turned to the States.
The oIIAII1MAN. What did, tho Federal Government do with that

molley?.
Mr. Coxs, The Federal Goversinint put it in the general fund

and spent it.
The CI|IA MAN. The adiministritivo expense were paid.
Mr. C(AItxN. That Is right, so fail'.
'1'ho CarAilerAN. As provided by tile law,
Mr. (oiyxnr. And there was sti $750 million left over.
'Th CHAItMAN. And $200 million was used to establish the loan

fund Is required by lawI
Mr, Con'N. Amd there is mtill $750 million left over.
'The CIAIMAN. And you are saying $750 million went into the

general fund after all the legal requirements were met?
Sector CAmsoN. Mr. Chairmnan the filets are as he has stated, that

we lwe collected in this Nation $7d0 millionmoreby the threo-tenths
of I percent collection than has been expended by e States for ex-
ponditures, and this is State money collected by the States, sent into
i he Federal Governmmt and they have sent it in the general funds.

Senator Kmutn. It wasn't collted by tie S states.
Senator C.ARiSoN. Three-tenths of I percent, the $750 million not

spent for expenses of the operations.
Senator KERR. But not collected by the State
The CHAIRMAN. Has it been spent on this program f
Mr. ConmN. No, Senator, it has not. It has not been spent in this

proln'am.
The CHAIR MN. Then you say the cash of the Federal Government

has been augmented by $750 million from this source
Mr. COHEN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Independent of the cost of this program?
Mr. CoHEN. Yes, sir.
There is an excess and you may ask the Secretary of Labor. I do

not know the exact figure, whether it is $789 million or $789 million
at the present time. Roughly it is $750 million that the Federal
Government has collected from employers as a Federal excise tax.

The CHAIRMAX. Was any special use made of that money ?
Mr. Coniu. ,The Federal Government each yer from 1936 thr"u

1954 took that money, put it in the general fund and it was spent as
a general cost of Government. .
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Senator KJati. Regarded is part of the tax income of the Govern-
inent.

Mr. CoHmE. At that time.
The C)IIAIRMAN. At that time.
Senator KHRn. Each year.
Mr. Coimxr. Each year.
Senator IC,,RI. Including 1957.
The CTnAI Alf. $200'mu lion of it went into the loan fund. Is that

trueV
Mr. Coipm. Yes' but that only began to happen in 1954..
Thi CrAIRMAN. What about the expenses of administration?
Mr. Corin,. That has been pa.d out each year and there is still

$50 million left over beyond the $200 million, and the approximately
$250 million spent each year for administrative expenses.

Senator DouolAs. Mr. Chairman, I think we ought to congratulate
this witness on finding $750 million.

The CHAIRMAN. Then he says it is in a basic authorization for which
no appropriation has been enacted. It is a pretty mixed-up affair.

Senator MARTIN. I would like to correct the distinguished Senator
trom Illinois a little bit. We have not found it. It has been spent.

Mr. Con .:. It has been spent, Senator Martin, but in my opinion
it belongs to the unemployment insurance system of the United States
and not to the general revenues. You would not have had a Federal
excise tax on employers of 3 perent-

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Stain to make a th6rough
investigation of the contention in order to make the record accurate
and complete.

(The information as furnished by Mr. Stare appears at p. 340.)
Mr. Cohen, you will agree that a simple authorization in-basic law

without appropriation doeti not necessarily constitute a commitment.
Mr. CoeN. I agree with you, Senator..
Tlhe CHAIRMAN. Why do you bring this matter up in connection

with this bill? I do not understand that.
Mr. Coimm. Because you have authorized it in the law. It belongs

to the unemployment insurance system, and I think you ought to use
it amend the law and use it for the unemployment program of the
United States.

The ChAIRMAN. In order to save time, Mr. Stain, who is very com-
petent, will investigate.

Senator KFnR. If I may interpose an observation, I think the wit-
ness has used the word "authorization" differently than you or I would
use it, and when he did, I want to say that it threw me off just as it
did the chairman, but from his subsequent statements, I believe it is
clear that he did not use the term as we commonly use it here in
reference to matters where Congress authorizes flood-control 'projects
or an amount for highway construction, which authorizations are in-
effective unless implemented by an appropriation.

Senator MAWiq. There are really two steps. There is authoriza-
tion and then appropriation.

Senator KERR. In the ordinary sense that we use the term, but I do
not think the witness used it in that respect. The witness did not
refer to'that operation. What he has referred to is this three-tenths
of I percent, which the Senator from Oklahoma laboriously informed
himself on a little earlier in the day as being collected by the Federal
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Government in the form as the Senator from Delaware says of an
excise tax from the employers, and which was intended, r believe,
to begin with to pay the expense of the operations of the State's funds,
and the machinery was set up in the act for the Federal Government
to transmit whatever part of that was needed by the States to pay
for their operation of the fund.

Mr. CoHu. Yes, sir.
Senator KERn. At a later time, then, there was a law passed creating

a loan fund of $200 million out of the proceeds of that tax, which has
been created. and set up, and the three-tenths of 1 percent has been
used to pay the States' operations and, second, to make the $200
million available and in addition, according to the witness, the collec-
tions have brought in an additional $750 million which each year has
gone into the general revenue fund of the Treasury, and been appro-
priated out by acts of Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. The previous testimony has been that any excess
above the amounts necessary for administrative expenses and the
loan fund have gone back to the States.

Mr. COHEN. Yes, Senator; it has under the Reed Financing Act that
you passed in 1954, but pursuant to the George Loan Act of 1944
passed by this committee, there is in section 904 (h) of the Scial
Security Act, the establishment of an unemployment account that
authorizes this excess to be earmarked in the iFederal Treasury, and
when I use the term "authorization," I use it in the conventional sense,
that it was authorized to be put in this account, but no appropriation
has been requested by any Federal department and no appropriation
has been made by Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. The authorization has not been exercised
Mr. CuHEN. You are correct, Senator; there has been no appro-

priation.
The CHAIRMAN. We agree on that.
Mr. COHEN. Yes, sir.
Senator DouoL~s. Mr. Cohen, is this $750 million in addition to

the $200 million?
Mr. COHEN. Yes, sir.
Senator DouoLAs. So that the two together would be $950 million?
Mr. COHEN. Actually, there has been much more, because, as Sen-

ator Kerr says, you have got four ways that this money has been
distributed.

It goes each year to pay the cost of administration of the State
law on a 100-percent grant basis.

Senator K]DR. On the State program?
Mr. COHEN'. On the State program. Some money goes to make

that $200 million and to keep it at $200 million in the loan fund.
If there is any excess in any year, it is rebated back to the States.
The CHArMAN. That is what I said. You said a minute ago that

it went into the Genera'l Treasury.
Mr. COHEN. And there is $750 million in addition that hasn't gone

back to the States.
Senator KER. But that was prior to 1956.
Mr. CoyipN. That was prior to 1954.
Senator KERR. Prior to 1954 ?
Mr. COHEN. When you amended the law.

25730-58-13
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Sonitto'Ciout. Begi ning In 104 ny muoutnt, ketp iligthO loani fund
1t $200 million Ind paIying t110 operation of the States, since 1064 that
siirplus has gonlebafci to the States

r'ColttN, That is cotect.
Senator ]iiRtn. 1,' mW0 whelne It cameMr, (Cozlim, That is correct,

senator Rmlt, 1hut, )'ior to that, 19 ,4 law, (here had be1en an oinount
of approximately $111O Inl1lh collected mid in those years before( 1954
it h1rA gowo hito .IUe genleatil IaToitit of tiii 'r'eSary An11(d app r opriated
ont by acts of Coligress ?
Mr, (COhr, Yes{ iltid may F saiy, Se1 ntr, so Mr. Shin will have it

there is - it l)relIetsive reo)lrt. made by lean Ianri of th 0 S 1hool
of Social Work of tho, U1nivorsity of Mihtdgtil, whi t.abult(ts all the
aril, hS ways il which this tIoley has be l used litd MI-. Stain should

have aess to that rpor't t malkig Ills statenieit, on tbis.Theli C,,'it~itmA 114 that itemnl~edl, Mr. C'ohen ?
Mr. CoHNN. Yes, sir,
ThIe ( RUA1AJ, So n iuch evOry y011,
Mr. Coup's, Yes sir; thero, is a complete table on that.
Mr. STAM. I understood that that money whihh you are talking

alout has already been silent by the Federal Goveiimetit.
Mr. Coher. Alsolutely. That is what I am objecting to.
Mr, SA't. So thirt r would have to be an a pliopriit ion I
Mr. Coi,, Right, I am objeetin to t le fact. that tle Federal

Govorlunent 1ha1s used tM1nploy n1Cit-miiuranee money to finajiee the
general debt of the TUlited NSates, when it. ought. to be used to finance
tiyo y -insuilCe Hy.tstei,.

Senator FrtVAR. I think you hive it )oint.
Mr. ST'A-i. I iight ay, r. Ciohen, you and I both reninier the

history of this so1il-security law, ald You will r lllelber the fact
that it was said that we couldil't put. it in a. separate fund, in the begii-
ning, ecallse it Illight jeopardize the eolistitutionality of the tax, so
that the tax part wals kept separate from the rest of the act and
there were 8tlnarate appropriations made by the Congress to iahe 1ii)
any amount that was ieeded to Inance the program.

Nqow the question is that this money has all beei spent I
.Atr. CoutI. It has.
Mr. STA . It was collieced as a separate tax not dependent oil the

unenploynlent, and, as I understand it, the Congress (lid recognize
some years ago that there might, le some moral obligation there, io
legal obligation, but this fluid llts been used ever since 1936.

Mr. (Oiln.) . And I want to inaintain the integrity of this unemploy-
ment insurance system by seeing that all the money raised by tlneni-ployment insurance is used by unemployment insurance nd that no
general revenue funds at the present time be used so tlat it cannot
recalled a dole.

May I also say, Mr. Stan-perhaps Senator Byrd, you would like
to suggest this-I have serious doubts, although I am not a lawyer, as
to whether the provision in the bill making it necessary or possible for
each State to change the credit offset provision, if it takes advantage of
this, meets the constitutional provision of a uniform excise tax, and
I think you ought to look into that.

The CRAtMAN. What is your opinion on that, Mr. Stain?
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Mr. SrAN. My opinion on that Is In view of the decisions of the
court that have applied-for exam le in the State tax credit and in
community property creditr-that fhe Supreme Court doesit't apply
with uniformity the rule of the Constitution as being governed by the
various conflicting laws of the various States, so thero is certainly a
sitrongpossiillty that the would be upheld.
Mr. Cotnior. I certainly think, Senator Byrd, that it, i it bad prece-

dent if It is not unconstitutional to further make it possible to vary this
so-called uniform excise tax still more State by State, and I would, cer-
tainly suggest that If you are going to use that general approach, it
would be much better to make the offset provision change for the
entire United States than to change it State by State.

I think you are getting into a whole host of future difficulties.
SenaRtor FlIJAR. Mr. Co1611, you are saying there is the same com

petitive disadvantage in the property tax between the States?
The (JAItMAN. Or any other tax?
Mi. ConmN. Let me put it this way, Senator. When you enacted

this 8 percent tax in 1935, you did so in order to protect the four
States ut that time that were considering unemployment insurance
and others didn't feel they could do it unless )pretty much the sante
general burden was put on emi ployor, elsewhere.

Now, whatever you iaity say about the property tax, this is an
excie tax on employment.
The CIAUMAN, But, Mr. Cohen, there are differentials all through

this.
Mr. ConHsN. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. There is the question of how much unemployment

a certain industry will have.
Mr. ConnN. Right.
The CJIAJINMAN. Now, you are talking about a uniform tax.
Mr. ConFN. I say, Senator, that the more you make that variation,

the greater you are putting burdens-
The CAIRMAN. You don't think that States that don't have unem-

ployment should be penalized because other States need more funds I
Mr. Comr, N. No, sir.
The CHAIRM AN. You still think the money should come from that

particular State, don't you?
Mr. Coji N. Yes, sir, but I do not think-
The C(HAnMAN. Vir.1n1a then, would have a competitive advantage

over some other State which has more unemployment?
Mr. Conrusr. Yes, sir.
The CITAJIMAN. You can't get uniformity. It is impossible to do it.
Mr. CohEN. But there is too much lack of uniformity in the present

system.
Virginia is not adequately protected at the present time. If the

State of Virginia wants t do a good job by itself, which I assume it
wants to (10, then each time it wants to increase its benefits, it has
got to think as to whether all the competing States will put the addi-
tional cost upon their employers, and I say that acts as a disadvantage
to the State of Virginia.

The CIAIR,AN. Would you advocate a uniform income-tax pro-
vision or not?

Mr. COHFN. No, sir, I wopld not limit the States in this respect.

ISO
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'The CHAWMAO. Would you'advocate a uniform gasoline tax?
" Mr, (2oIxi. Senator, let me stat this way.
S " The CRAIMAN. You can't get rid 6f the differentials between the
States because the States are separate entities. They are not, the
Federal Government..

Mr. COH 1N. May I answer your question this way ?: In 1948 Sen-
ator Millikin appointed a very distinguished committee of 17 people,
to make a report to this committee on unemployment insurance.

In those 10 years, your committee has not considered the recom-
inendations of that group of distinguished people which did suggest
:putting a minimum tax on employers and employees.

I hope you will pardon me if I say, and I cast no aspersion on the
committee but for 10 years there has been pending before this com-
mittee the report of that advisory committee on changes in unem-
ployment insurance to help rotect the States by establishing this
idea of a minimum rate and te committee has not considered it, and
I say, if you want to help the States achieve their goal, and you want
to retain the State system of unemployment insurance, you must put
some more underpinning to protect the States.
I The CHIAMAN. Here is a decision of the Supreme Court. I don't
often quote from decisions o & the Supreme Court.
: Mr. Stain, will you explain the situation with respect to nonuni-
formity of inheritance taxes I
, Mr. CoitN. Senator, I hope very much that before you complete
this hearing or some other -earing, you' will review carefully the
recommendations made to your committee by the advisory council of
1948. The points they made about the unemployment insurance
system have remained dorman for 10 years and I think the problems

oU face today on unemployment insurance and that you are going to
ace in the' next 20 years have not been solved, and I urge.you very

seriously to give considerations to those suggestions for doing so.
The CHtuAIMN. I was not chairman.
Mr. Comuc. That committee, as you will recall was appointed

jointly with concurrence of Senator George and Senator Millikin.
There were 17 very distinguished people and I think their report
merits your earnest consideration.

Senator FPXAR. Doyou think that the proposals offered by this
committee should be adopted, I mean by this committee appointed by
the Finance Committee?

Mr. Comzi. I do not myself agree with the recommendations in
every detail, but the fundamental point that the Senator made is the
crucial he~rt of this question.
1. How can you protect the States-and I assume that is what the
Senator is interested in, protecting the States-to do two things: To
meet their obligations in dealing with the problem of unemployment
and at the same time not have adverse competitive situations from
other States.
-;.The council that was appointed at that time tried to deal very
earnestly with it very complicated question.

They came up with a specific recommendation that there be a uni-
form three-quarters of I percent tax on all employers throughout the
Nation, plus an employee tax.

The CHAt N. -Do you mean regardless of how much unemploy-
ment there is in the State f
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Mr. CoimN.. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. In other words, those States that don't have un.

enploymenb would then pay for the States that do have unem-
ployment?

Mr. COHEN. In the recommendations at that time . .
The CHAIRMAN. That is entirely contrary to the whole fundamental

principle of the unemployment insurance. A
Nobody knows that-better than you do. I
Senator FREA11. Was this three-quarters of 1 percent going to Lo

credited to the State and only used by the State or could it be
credited to an account and used by any State?

Mr. ConeN. Eighty percent of the three-quarters of one percent
was to be used by each individual State,

The ChAIMAN. How are you going to get uniformity when yiu
don't have uniformity of unemployment? This is supposed to fl=
nance the unemployment in the respective States I

Mr. COHEN. Senator, you are quite correct that there is no uni'
formity of unemployment but the trouble with the present situation
is that you do not have the same benefits in every State applicable
in every State.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cohen, I have studied taxes a great deal. I
have had the experience of being Governor of the State of Virginia.
I have been in the State senate an so forth.

Taxes differ in States. Some States have a sales tax. Virginia
is trying to avoid a sales tax. The District of Columbia has a sales
tax.

Now, so long as Virginia does not have a sales tax, it has a com-
petitive advantage. To carry your theory to its ultimate conclusion#
all the State taxes should be the same so there wouldn't be any com-
petitive disadvantage between the States. That is not a good practice
because an economical State with low taxes should have that advantage
in encouraging industry to come to that State, and it is good for
industry and individuals to look for such a, State.

Mr. COlE.N. Why did Congress enact, then, Senator, the original 3-
percent excise tax in 1935 ? 1

Tie CHAIRMAN. I am discussing with you your premise which I
understand to be that there ought to be uniformity among the States
in unemployment taxes.

I call attention to the fact there is no uniformity in taxes, inheri-
tance taxes and others, in the different States. There are some States
like Florida where they have no inheritance tax, isn't that correct f

Mr. STAii. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And, therefore, they have attracted a lot of resi-

dents.
Would you change that,
Mr. COHEN. No, but the very reason was in 1926 you created a credit

offset tax in the inheritance tax field to encourage every State to have
an inheritance tax, because you do recognize that some of these lacks
of uniformities that exist whether in the payroll tax or other, presents
a very serious problem for the States.

The CnAntu. You and I differ on that. You want every State
to be uniform. You would not allow a State the chance to becmm
attractive to industries. '

19ot
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Mr. CoimN. I think we would have to discuss that in some more
detail, Senator, to reach a meeting of minds.
The (IAmmA. Let's discuss it privately.
Mr. CoEzN. I think you and I are closer together than you recog-

' The CIATRMAN. I hope we are, but I don't recognize it. You have
been before the committee and I admire your ability and knowledge
but I am in complete disagreement with you on that subject.
"jI don't want to curtail your testimony.

Mr. CoHme. I would like to say this, Senator, just on the point I
made. I hope very nuch that at some time, if not now, you will be
able to give consideration to improving our assistance laws because
unemployment insurance cannot meet the whole problem of unem-
ployment.

The difficulty that is presented here before the committee is that
you are faced with the dilemma of trying to push unemployment
insurance to meet the entire problem when that is not, what it was
set up for, it is not what it can do, and the fact that there are not
Federal grants for general assistance to meet the increasing assist-
ance load, in my opinion, is a very serious defect in our program,
and if I may also point out, your distinguished advisory council of
1948 so recommended that to your committee.

It has not been acted upon in the 10 years, and I would urge you
very seriously, if it were at all possible, to consider that in meeting
the situation.

Finally I would also like to point out, perhaps a slight modifica-
tion of wiat by friend Mr. Williamson stated. In 1945 this com-
mittee did report out a bill and it passed the Senate, a proposal to ex-
tend unemployment insurance benefits for 26 weeks under the stimu-
lation of both Senator Vandenberg, as I recall it, having worked with
the committee at that time, and Senator George. This committee at
that time did expand the Federal Government's responsibility to meet
unemployment by recommending a 26-week extension.

It was voted ol on the floor of the Senate, passed-
The CRAMnM IN. What was that year?
Mr. CoEN. I will give you the exact citation, Senator. You will

remember the so-called famous discussions over the Kilgore bill,
Senator in 1945.

The C AIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. CoHEx. And what to do about unemployment at that time?

In that year, the Senate Finance Committee voted out a bill to sup-
plement the State unemployment insurance benefits to pay a uniform
26 weeks at Federal expense. That was passed by the Senate Finance
Committee and passed by the Senate.

Therefore, Senator, in my opinion, one has to be very careful in
talking about whether things like this are in contravention with the
original law, because I would not make such a statement, because I
have a great respect for the Finance Committee and what it did at
that time.

The CHAIRMAN. It was defeated in the House.
Mr. COHzN. The Ways and Means Committee voted 14 to 10 not

to hold hearings on itin 1945, but the Finance Committee did report
it out, and I only use that to cite the fact one has to be rather careful
in talking about what the original intent of the program is and the
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role of the Federal Government, because that did go, it seems to me,
rather far in recognizing that the Federal Government had a responsi-
bility, and it was all out of general funds of the Treasury.

The CHAIRMAN. I know, but that was 1945 and it was established
in 1935. I am talking about the original concept.

Thank you, very much, Mr. Cohen. I shall be glad to talk to you
and see if we can get our minds to meet.

Mr. Cong. I think we can, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I can't agree with you that taxes in all States

should be uniform. We happen to be a confederation- of 48 States
and it is a good thing to have competition between these States.

It is a good thing to encourage the States to lower the taxes and get
industry in.

Mr. COTTEN. You know, Senator, this unemployment insurance
program is the most complicated social security program in the
United States.

The CHZAIMAN. I agree with you.
Mr. CoTTEN. And I take at least 3 weeks with my students to just

tell them what the law is before "7e even discuss it.
The CHAIRMAN. Sometime when we have time, we will have you for

3 weeks up here.
Mr. CoztEN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. We are a little busy right now.
The next witness is Mr. Roger H. Davis, group of California em-

ployers and employer associations.
Mr. Davis.

STATEMENT OF ROGER H. DAVIS, REPRESENTING INTER-ASSOCIA-
TION UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMITTEE OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. DAvs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. With your permission, I
would like simply to include in the record my prepared statement and
address myself to a few issues.

I greatly appreciate the committee's patience in waiting over and
listening to me at all.

(The document referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF ROGER H. DAVIs, REPRESENTING INTER-AsSOCIATION UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE COMMITTEE OF TIE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, MAY 14,1958

My name is Roger H. Davis. I am a member of the Los Angeles law firm of
Loeb & Loeb, and I represent California employers and employer associations
before the State legislature In the field of unemployment compensation.

I am appearing here on behalf of the Inter-Association Unemployment In-
surance Committee, which is a California organization composed of a broad and
diversified group of employers offering employment to over 60 percent of the
California workers covered by this program. The following organizations and
employers are members of the inter-association:
Agricultural Producers Labor Committee
Aircraft Industries Association of America, Inc.
Building Owners and Managers Association of Los Angeles
California Association of Employers
California Electric Power Co.
California Land Title Association
California Manufacturers Association
California Metal Trades Association
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Calitornia Portland Cement Co.
California Retailers Asmociation
California Trtcklug Associations, Inc,
(alifornia-Western States Irfo Insurance Co.
Clearing House Associations
lWeral Ntiml)loyerm of Sain Frnncimo
Furniture Manunfacturers Association of California
General Telephone (omtny of Californla
Glass Contilner Manufaeturers Institute, Inc.
Los Angeles Motor Car l)eaiers Associntion
Merchants & Minufaeturern Association
Metal Trades Manufacturers Association of Southern California
Motor Car Dealers Aioclation of Southern Cailfornia
Monolith Portland Cement Co,
Northern) Cnliforni Ready.fMixed Concrete and Materials A location
Oceldenttal Life Instrtanee Coillany of California
Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
Pacific Maritime Association
Pacific Mtltual Life 111slratnce Co.
lacllh, Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Itexall Drug Co.
Riverside Cemtent Co.
Ban Ilornarlino-ltiverside Countles Rock Productm Association
Southern California Asphalt Plant Association
Southern California l d son Co.
Southern California Gas Co.
Southern Callforni fiestraurant Association, Ltd.
Southern California Rock Products Association
Southern Counties Gas Company of California
Southwestern Portland Conent Co.
United E, employers, Inc.
Western Growers Association
Western Oil & (lis Association

because of the rapidly Increasing population In California and the tro.
ntendolts expansion III Industrial deveh)loment, employers in California tire vitally
concerned with measures prol)sed by the Congress to stabilize our economy. We
have watched with a great deal of Interest the developments In both Houses of
Congress. In the field of unemployment insuratfce and the facts id figures
advanced for the purpose of Indicating the necessity of Federal action in this
fleld.

The proponents of most of the bills which have been Introduced have con-
tended that Fderal action to increase the duration of, and, In some Instances
the weekly amount of, unemployment insurance benefits is necessary and desira-
ble ns one of the methods of alleviating the distress caused by the current eco-
nomic recession.

Unemployment statistics. both for the Nation as a whole and for the State
of California, change from week to week and there has been exhibited con-
siderable controversy and confusion over the conclusions which may be drawn
front such statistics. We respectfully suggest that statistics may be very mis-
leading and that the only statistics concerning the numbers of unemployed
which can be considered realistic are those which refer to the number of un-
employed as a percentage of the total labor force. The statistics are, however.
susceptible of one obvious conclusion. The most serious unemployment has
been localized in a few heavily Industralized States. However, statistics based
upon the percentage of unemployed to the total labor force even In these States
indicate that in New York, California, Illinois and Massachusetts the percentage
of unemployed in 1958, and for comparable months, is substantially below that
which obtained In the 1948 to 1950 period. In California, Insured unemploy-
ment In the first 8 months of this year, is less than 1 percent higher than the
average'for comparable periods over the past decade. Every Indication leads to
the conclusion that the recession is leveling off in California and each week
brings improvement In our economy.

It is important to note that while certain States continue to experience rela-
tively heavy unemployment, many other States, Including those with an Indus-
trial economy, are even now approaching a level of unemployment which is con-
sistent with the average over the past decade. Accordingly, therefore, it seems
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clear that the unemployment insurance system which has been in effect In this
country since IflUs and which is founded upon Independent State action to meet
the problemsn of unemployment as thoy occur In the respective States, provides
the only realistic method of dealing with this problem. Overall Federal action
which blankets In States In which no Increases In duration of benefits or other
substantive changes is indicated statistically, constitutes an unnecessary and
unrealistic solution to the problem of unemployment as It exists In the various
states.

Unemployment insurance as it has been develole in this country was never
intended to do more than partially cushion the shock of wage lows for tempo-
rary periods. The report of the Committee on Ilconomic Mecurity made to
President Roosevelt in 195, at a time when 20 percent of the Nation's labor
force was unemployed, states "We believe it is desirable that workers ordli
naray steadily employed be entitled to unemployment compensation in cash for
limited periods when they lose their Jobs." "We regard work as preferable to
other forms of relief where possible, While we favor unemployment compen-
sation in cash, we believe that it should he provided for limited periods on a
contractual bawls and without governmental subsidies." The unemployment
compensation program has been designed along insurance principles to fit a
specify l need In our economy and cannot properly be changed with every dip
in the level of economic activity.

This program as It has been developed Is designed to operate effectively re.
gardless of the particular economic forces In operation at any particular time.
Benefits are paid to indlividnals as a matter of right and not of need, and the
formula In effect In the various States for th determination of the duration
of benefit payments, the amount of heneflt payments and to whom they will be
paid, has been developed In each State according to its respective needs. This
development has been steady and has resultel In consistent Improvement, For
example, in California the weekly benefit amount has Itcreaied by 00 percent
In the last 5 years. There is no logical reason to abandon the principles of this
program because of Increases in the number of unemployed. Increases In the
weekly benefit amount cannot be logically equated with Increases In the number
of unemployed, because the weekly benefit amount is calculated to pay a certain
percentage of the wuge loss of Individuals regardless of the level of economic
activity. It Is specifically designed to compensate only for partial wage loss
while, at the same time, leaving unaffected the Incentive to work which Is so
basic a part of the American economic system.

Increases In duration because of increased unemployment are likewise illogical.
How far should the duration he Increase(]? Should benefit duration be Increased
to the same extent with respect to people who are seldom genuinely attached
to the labor market, to part-time workers, or students, as It Is with respect
to the breadwinners and principal wage earners of the family? Individuals
who have difficulty In finding work exhaust their benefit rights every year In
every State for reasons completely ut4related to the level of economic activity.
Are these persons likewise to be granted Increased benefits simply because there
are a greater number of exhaustees?

These benefits are paid for by employers and the contributions constitute a
tax upon employment. We suggest that Increasing taxes upon employment Is
not calculated to Increase business optimism. Increasing taxes which must be
paid by employers as a group is completely inconsistent with the suggestions
which have been made by the many economists about the need for some form
of tax reduction.

In our opinion the bill which epitomizes all of the bad features of Federal
action In the field of unemployment insurance Is one which is not currently
before this committee, but which deals with the subject matter and which was
Introduced before the various bills proposing temporary Federal action. I am
referring to S. 3244 by Senator Kennedy. This bill would completely emasculate
the unemployment insurance system which exists in this country. It would
substitute Federal standards for the entire country in lieu of those of the various
States. It would increase benefits to a point which would eliminate incentive
for many marginal workers to seek work. We believe that S. 3244 would
effectively hamstring, If not completely eliminate, the operation of the experience
rating provisions of the unemployment compensation program which insure
employer participation In this program and which constitute one of the most
basic features of the program as it exists In this country as distinguished from
the variety of unemployment compensation systems existing elsewhere. The
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cot of unemployment Insurance as envisaged by 8. 8244 In the State of Call-
fornila alone would Increase for a yea? like 1058 in the sum of approximately
$150 million. This coat must; ultimateley be borne by the employer-commlunity
and we cannot overemphasise the detrimental effect such legislation would have
upon the business community and accordingly upon the economy as a whole.
H*. R. 1205 as originally reported out by the House Ways and Means Committee
also contained provisions which we violently oppose. That bill would have paid
16 weeks of benefits to all workers whether or not now covered under the
employment security program and without regard to the duration of benefits
to which eligible individuals would have been entitled under the respective State
laws. The bill provided for financing by direct Federal grant without provision
for repayment at an estimated cost of $1% billion. No discretion was left with
the States with respect to the necessity for such benefits and the problems
inherent in the payment of federally financed benefits to noncovered workers
stagger the Imagination. The cost of administering such a program as compared
to the existing cost of administration would have been astronomi(lti.

Although the administration opposed H. R. 12005 as reported out by the
Ways and Means Committee, the administration's proposal (lid not offer a much
better solution. That proposal, while financially conceived on a much sounder
bas s, would have permitted the Secretary of Labor to pay Increased benefits
through Federal instrumnentalities contrary to the wishes of States which do
not enter into agreements with the Secretary. Such direct Federal intervention
Into State activity would have had grave implications.

Although we have attempted to indicate herein our views to the effect that
Federal action In this field is undesirable, we believe that if this committee
becomes convinced that some Federal action is necessary at this time, the best
vehicle which has been proposed to date is H. R. 12005 In the form currently
before the committee. This bill recognizes the principle of keeping the duration
of benefit payments on a variable basfr in accordance with the tests set forth by
the respective States by requiring taat the amount of additional temporary
unemployment compensation payable to an unemployed individual shall be
equal to 50 percent of the total amount payable to him under the State law
pursuant to which he exhausted his benefit rights. Acting apparently on the
principle that some additional benefit payments should be made to assist needy
individuals, H. R. 12005 does not attempt to impose Federal benefit or eligi-
bility standards upon the States. Furthermore, for purposes of financing the
benefits proposed, the bill utilizes existing statutory means, namely, the so-
called Reed loan fund, Provision ts made for repincnt in accordance with
current statutory provisions which now permit payments to be made from that
fund to States which must replenish their respective unemployment funds. We
believe, therefore, that If It is the desire of the Finance Committee to report
favorably on a bill designed to pay unemployment insurance benefits in addition
to those already provided for by the respective- States that it should do so by
favorable consideration of H. R. 12065.

However, we would like to emphasize to the committee that any program for
the payment of federally financed unemployment insurance based upon the need
of the unemployed runs contrary to the principles upon which this program was
established. Such payments are in essence relief payments, and, as such, bear
no reasonable relation to the principle of insuring partial wage loss for tempo-
rary periods. We are hopeful that any Federal program which becomes law
will be temporary only and will impose no Federal standards on what is essen-
tially and properly a State program. We are hopeful that If In future years
there should be some moderate increase in unemployment because of dips in the
level of economic activity, attention will not be directed to the action of the
Congreg In 1958 as a precedent for the Federal Government again proposing
benefit increases In each year that the dumber of unemployed Increases slightly
over the number In the immediately preceding year.

In our opinion American workers are Interested In returning to work and
not in receiving a cash payment in the form of a dole for not working. Legis
lative action at the Federal level designed to stimulate the economy should be
directed entirely toward the creation of jobs in private Industry, for private
business is the only entity capable of employing and supporting the seventy-odd
million member labor force of this country.

Respectfully submitted.
I %AT-sS00CATION UNEMPLOYMENT

I~susANcz OoMm m
By Booza H. DAviS.
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Mr. DAVIS. My name is Roger H. Davis. I am an attorney and a
member of the Los Angeles law firm of Loeb & Loeb. I represent
California employers and employer associations before the legisla-
ture in Sacramento.

I am appearing here on behalf of the Inter-Association Unemploy-
ment Insurance Committee, which is a group of diversified employer
organizations representing in excess of 60 percent of the workers of
California covered under this program.

I wish to address myself only to some of the points that came up
in connection with the testimony today, and also to the Secretary
of Labor's testimony yesterday.

I think some comment was made both yesterday and today about
the fact that there are a number of States which already have very
large reserves built up, and as a matter of fact, figures indicate that
as of the end of last year, there were 87 States which could have paid
benefits at their previous 10-year average rate of benefit expenditure
for a period of 5 years or more without any additional revenue what.
soever, and of those 87 States, there were 11 which could have paid
benefits for at least 10 years without any additional revenue what-
soever.

So that there is a considerable number of States which have enough
revenue, even without additional contributions by employers in those
States, to pay benefits for a long time.

Senator MAnTxrN. Are those States listed in your statement?
Mr. DAvls. No sir, they are not. They are, however, listed, I as-

sume, in the stad statement which the committee has before it.
Now also a comment was made about the fact that despite these

large reserves there were very low average tax rates in effect for the
employers of these various States.

I would like simply to make the point to the committee that this is
not necessarily signilcant, because the facts which I gather that the
committee has, the statistics before the committee for the first quarter
of 1958, reflect contributions on pay rolls of the last quarter of 1957
by the employers in the various States, and at that time many em-
ployers don't contribute at all because their payrolls are in excess of
the taxable payrolls, the taxable wage base in this program, and. ac-
cordingly, tile average taxes paid in this quarter would be very low.
* Furthermore most of the States have multiple tax schedules in
effect. Mr. Hill referred to that briefly this morning. Under these
multiple tax schedule systems, when a State has good employment
experience and when benefit costs are down, as they have been in the
years 1955 and 1956 and 1957, the tax rates that employers pay in
the respective States reflect this good benefit experience and are ac-
cordingly very low.

In California, for example, we have two tax schedules. There is a
breaking point between these two tax schedules based upon the amount
of the fund as a percentage of taxable payroll. This year and for
the past 5 years we have been on the lower of the 2 tax schedules,
that is we pay a lesser amount of tax.

However, next year, as a result of the benefit expenditures so far,
we will have to pay on a higher tax schedule. This is an automatic
provision written into our law, and is to take care of just this kind
of a situation, so that even though our ,reserve fund may now be apN
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I have seen no concern exhibited on behalf of employers on the
basis that the average tax rate was twice a high in those States as it
was in Ohio and Illinois.
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of California. Now, actually there are other policy cotsiolerations
involved.

There fire three social instraIce programs in California. One is
workilioli's ( pnsttion, one is the disalbility insurance program, and
one hi unemployment insurance, and we got Into the questions of how
these should elate to one another. AccordIngly, you cannot look alone
as far is we are concerned, at. the unemploymen insurance levels and
come out with an answer which meets ti l requirements.

Accordingly, I would say that it is not fair to state that employers
will automatically oppose these things and that the States cannot do
by themselves what t]he Congresq has been proposing.

I recognize that ir. It. 1900 (loes not impose_ any burden upon the
States. They can or cannot take advantage of its proviions as they
see fit.

Certainly that particular provision of the bill is one which a State
cannot as stich object to, because it is not required to take advantage
of it.

Nevertheless, we feel that the idea of Federal action in this area is
incorrect as a matter of principle, because we believe this program has
improved over the years.

go believe we are the ones that, have improved it, that it has been
improved in each State in accordance with the State's needs, and we
feel that it will continue to improve.

I cite you as an example, the improvement which occurred on a State.-
by-State basis after President Eisenhower made his request several

too
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years ago for increased benefits and certain other increases in the
states' laws.

Accordingly, I respectfully request that you consider at least our
feelings in t iS matter. We believe that we can take care of whatever
needs occur in the respective States.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Davis.
Are there any questions?
Senator FREAR. A very good statement.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will adjourn until 10 tomorrow

morning.
(The following table was subsequently inserted in the record, at the

direction of the chairman.)

Aolion of State legialaturce relating to unomploymen compensation in 19 8

State Benefit Actions on duration Present status of legislative
increases session

Arizona-.. ........ $38 to $40 ................................... Adjourned Apr. 0.
Oiornia....... .............. Asked Federal grants for ten Adjourned Apr. 24.

porary extension,
Colorado ......... ................................ Budget session, adjourned Fob,

Connecticut .................. Enacted temporary extension. Ad?urned Apr. 18.
Delaware ................. $35 to $40 ................................... Recessed to Juno 2.

eorgia............................. Adjourned Fob, 21.
Kasas.. ................... Rejected Increase to 82 weeks Special union, adjourned May
Kentucky t$.............. $32to$34 .... ....... Adjourned Fob, 28.

a............ ......................... ..... Recently convened.
............. . ................................. Sial "foil, adjourned May

Maryland ............................................ Adjourned Mar. 18.
Mas usett-. .............. . Considering various proposals In session.
Michigan ............................... Considering temporary exten. In recess, pending action by

sion; asked Federal grants. Congress.
Mississipi ............... .......... Increased, 20 to 28 weeks .... Adjournd May 10.
Missour ........................................ Adjourned Apr. 4.
New Hampshire ................................... Adourned Feb. 19.
Now Jersy ............... ............ Considering temporary exten- In session.Sion,
New York ................ $8 to $45.... Authorized to agree to Federal Adjourned Mar. 28._program.
Rhode Island ............. ........... Considering temporary eten. In session.

Sion.-
South Carolina .................................... Adjourned Apr. 24.
Tennessee- - - - - - - - - - -- . . . . . ........ In special session,
virginia ........................... Adjourned Feb. 14.
Weet Virginla ............ ............................................... .Budget session, adjourned Veb., •7.

, (Whereupon at 1 p.
15,1958, at 10: 10 a. m.)

m., the committee adjourned to reconvene May

'i
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THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1958

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMITTE ON FXXANCE,

Wa.s1&ingt on, b. a.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10:10 a. m., in room 812,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Douglas, Gore, Martin, WH.,
hams, Malone, Carlson Bennett, and Jenner.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; and Colin F.
Stain, chief of staff Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The committee is pleased to have as its first witness Senator

Javits, of New York.
Senator JaVits, you are welcome and the committee will be inter.

ested to hear from you.
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. ACOB K. IAVITS, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Senator JAVITS. Mr. Chairman, I deeply appreciate the commit-
tee's indulgence because I think, as 'e assure the chairman, wo
will not take more than 5 minutes tomake a brief statement.

The CmuRmAN. Take all the time you require.
Senator JAViTS. Mr. Chairman, 1 emphasize the fundamental rea-

son for my appearance is twofold: First to state from my own State's
point of view-probably one of the greatest States in terms of in-
come,' in taxpayments-the practical human situation, which is an
urge to take Fedeial action; and second, to state my views on the
effort to deal with an overall reform of the unemployment compen-
sation system in connection with the measure which is before this
committee.

Those are two fundamental pt~rposes. I do not pose as an expert
in this field but I thought upon those two points I might be of someheIn to the committee.h r. Chairman, emergency Federal legislation to extend unem-

ployment benefits to those insured unemployed who have already ex-
Rusted their State payments is in my view the top priority meas-.

ure in the antirecession effort.
I say that because I think this is essentially a recession in employ.

meant.
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J1st itI t fittlittudillitally begall thtoilglt it 000,oltl't4 III liChe I14(qtlIHi-
thinl of oeqUI pnltellt. antait 11 ttfery etitso Amterleaul 111(ust-ry dew(Ied
It h11d to pI)II ill~ It~teld of eoliillittig to expltd

Th II iI111UI, ofteI' ti&' utost dlill, t iitt1iod of eXtAett(lilt , IlttlI(Odit
financ111 ial ad to thle over 1' 111111 tiillonIltred tlt)1y' 1111(1ilye n their
iiio nite'otheittg s dirootly limattilt V l ae tI li 11 I611 (hi4tI't'H

'Pilo Ut1,~td States lAl)h)l' DIpartntent 110flw eN4IlI141tes t ha14 idItIM
2,0)O,MO) workers will havoc exltsted thitsi Stetto tinploynleit belle.
fits 1)y thio end of 1068,
6liktm h~,Viomel State of Now Yor'k, whieit h1a1s a3)jploxilaltely 3H7,0O()

iltletilioyileiOllipo~litttitl bteflets 11v lItt et limed up1 lit ait rI-n

aliast, 0b,M) Now Yok's i'oud o, longer fill' I b'c onl ally j1)art.
of the tnlaximiil $4t wely jpayieitt. to feed 11nd tutro foi- teir
flunilies; t01i8 ra1te of eXlultlI'tetI blltfitS 111184 alreaIIdy, thiH 000illi
tIIIN year., sitrll~ett 60 P~elut. of tile entire 196l7 totall.

TO~( allevilitt Clio~ 1VIIttei1 distr'i"M 81it led by t.1loli.4t itds of fintIIIIles
t'llivuilottt. tile eolitrty, 1 iltive jotined as8 c081)rmstot of S. 34.16 now
Poiliii Hl t itint111ittee. lliU~ )

Tli~s gisatinw~telt 14 8s)ollsored( pri'ailv~ nt il dearl friend
and eolleaguep, senators, ('ae Of NeW 1-01144y, 11IX4 lx iltr-odIRced folr
hittsdlf anld Mnysel f ats well. ats for Sietitators Aike'n, (C'oper, lvt'N,
Kilehel Paynie. atnd Ptiteil,.Thle, igis%,atufit is keyed to tlio followving lt-iinlittiult j~it~jIe:
First, that thte thillnetnig of Pintergeilley 1ltti~inploynhiellt. comlpenisatioln
IAIlieits should be hoitie b)y tilea Federall (jovernnitellt.; and)( N'L'Olt
that tiIt'$t enletiey benef1it.ssItoIult extetli over' it .pt'eil tiUo per'iOJ
to t)e i t3, 1A)H, to Idl Inisured l1il1ttljployCel Iegardless of theo
durnttion of payments provision in their own !4ate laws.

While therm are some States like New York with sufficient reserve
funds on hand to allow them to initiate their own emiergoey benefit
extension Jprogrants, there are others which are ap~proaching th e fin an-
cial breaking point.

The OleWir fact remains that the States lhave not taken action and
shlow no likelihood of taking it. to cope with it monitting emergency
as more unemnplokyed use up their eligibility-for unemployment comn-
pansation.f

Therefore the Federal Government should evidence clearly what
it will do and make clear the point at which the obligation will fail
back again on the State&.

I do not belie-ve that Federal legislation should be adopted which
would make participation in an emierency benefit plan optional and
on a loan basis--that is the House bill, for thiat approach could dis-
criminate heavily aralist those States which voluntarily undertake
to participate in the loan basis.

We already find a considerable discvepaney in tile employer's con-
tribution to unemployment compensation funds demanded by the
different States.

It is very posible that States voluntarily borrowing substantial
Federal funds right now to aid their unemployed will find that 4 years
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I

11e)(41, If lit U01100 bill becomes law, they will 1ve to rhise sub-
sttiti idly the )P'cetitiigo contribution dlnilided of employers to
retIty theme lotl".

1.itch acton night drive both old and prospective employers out of
ilsch it sttll, lowelling the level of busilness Actlvit ,cutting downclorttufllo and unfairly penalitig tlose very States

which took pooltIvo acion to alleviate Cho plight of their residents at
a timo when they needed it most, that i, If Chis House bill becomes
laws

The s second princlpIle which should be incorporated In legislation
adopted by the 8ennt concerns uniform duration of payments.

'11o Federal (overllilelit should ll1 it furtlier aggravate the already
Vi'i1y-ullt Ipattern of Iemuits l)erio(IH which fhnd ile nmximum run-
sin, fron fs few as 11 weeks in Florida, to 80 weeks in Pennsylvania.

1lerfIll aisui~tII('e should be directed it, aiding insured unem'1ployed
for th Slu le H olilOllit of tile, regalrdleo of theli' state's ljreW9lit law,
T'le bill of which I ia~ve the honor to he it cipoilsol, . 3440, would
liiovhlIo foi 'oveira go through Foderal grants for the remainder of

oi en lender year to those whose Imneflts have already expired or
will expires otie time during 10MH.

A very legitimate area, of State responsibility in this recMsion
period eom;cerns the perp lexing problem of aiding the approximately
1,500,(XK) u)e(nl)loyed Aitiericaits who itre not presently covered by
State,+ , eInIlllyntlt e(oIn(till eInlion. This group includlJs the follow-
Ilg: employees of I sminil Io)lsinesi4 where tile State does not cover
firns with four or lessi workers, emli)loyees of State and local govern.
Inew't, H I li('lf1111 -tI eli)loyeeli It,,d emnl loye's In 1oin',ofit organize.
teiotUs Hil(lT loiet ic sP'Vice.

1 nty Hity parenthetically I have had a tremendous amount of mail
1i11d wI-enOil viSits from etnmloyeess i) nonprofit organizations es-
I)eW'iafly, it field where they are being seriously prejudiced by this
situat ion.

If tle Federal Gover nm ent is preflre(l to undertoke ne.ion to ssmit
more than the half million insured unemployed who have exhausted
thteir benefits, so far, then I believe it is properly the luty of the
in(Iividual Stales to inaullgurato special assistance programs which
they can gear to their particular needs based on the severity of un-
eployrment, among their uninsured out-of-work residents.

Finally, I believe that tile committee must give consideration to
tli need for the establishment of certain Federal minimum standards
which will prevent unfortunate competition between States where the
pressure to attract an industry or retain one must always be balancedagainst the liberalization and development of really adequate unem-
ployment compensation programs.

(Congress has in the past adopted certain Federal standards. For
example, in 1935, Congress spelled out the circumstances under which
a worker may be disqualified from refusing a job offer.

I have suggested to this committee, on March 7, 1958, when I urged
tlte following objectives be considered by the committee in conneo-
tion with unemployment insurance:

1. A goal of 10 percent of the worker's average weekly wage s,
each State as the benefit amount provided.

2. The duration of payments extended to at least 26 weeks by the
40 States currently falling short of that goal.

2573(}--58-14
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8. Firms employing one or more workers should be Included under
every State's system.

4. Standardixation of criteria for disqualiflcation from benefits and
aliIbility for maximum benefit coverage.

f. This is a suggestion of my own which I made to tile committee:

Payment of health insurance premiums for those workers presentlybelonging to Blue Cross, Blue Shield, or other health insurance plans

slall be continued under employment colmpensation apart from the
weekly payments paid to hose workers eligible for maximum
coverage,

Year after year the President has recommended to the States that
they enact certain uniform measures along the lines noted above.
Tie lesson of experience is that there is need now for Federal action.

The relative benefits of the unemployment compensation program
has shown a steady deterioration in purchasing power, over the years
since its inception. Espially in tfmes of a recession there appears
little real lik(tlihood that tile States will now adopt the uniform stand-
ards they have previously failed to do.

In conclusion, therefore, I believe that this committee should adopt
tle principle of Federal grants rather than loans on this emergency
bill, at this particular time, an the only way to do the Job which must
be done, now, and that the bill provide for a specified duration of
benefits which is not controlled by varying State provisions regard-
ing periods of duration, and of course I think the bill should have a
specified termination date which the bill I have sponsored has.

I also urge adoption of the Federal uniform .minimum standards
for unemployment compensation I have outlined in my testimony, but
if the committee cannot get substantial agreement on thiis question now
I would hope that they would at least report a bill covering tlhe emer.
Peney extension, for action is imperative now, and I conclude as I
bepn, with a statement that I consider the measure before the com.
mittee to be entitled to the top priority in the antirecession effort.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHATRMAW. I would like to ask just a few questions.
Senator *TAvns. Yes, sir.
The CTAIRMAN. I would appreciate your comment.
Now, New York on December 31, had $1,853 million in the unem-

ployment insurance fund balance.
On March 31 it had $1,273 million.
The reduction was less than a million dollars in 3 months, $800,000.
Do you think that New York should make, more of this balance

available to the unemployed, where the unemployment insurance has
run out I

Senator JAvrrs. I think, Mr. Chairman, that all the States should
go further than they have done. The difficulty is that if you did that,
as I think the Secretary of Labor testified, you deal with the funda-
mentals of competition between the States. And under those eir-
eumstances, I feel that it is legitimate although I come from New
York which has such large reserves to recommend for this emergency
and strictly on an emergency basis, with a time limit the overall na-
tional approach.

The ( umxAN. You quote the Secretary of Labor, but he favors
this bill now before the committee.
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Senator JAVITS. I quote him only insofar as it relates to Federal
action. I do not quote him insofar as it relates to the loan proposi-
tin and the State voluntary option proposition.

The CI AIAMAX. He does not favor any Federal action beyond what
is in this present bill. He was very specific about it.

Senator JAVIrs, Exactly.
I have only used-my reference to his testimony relates only to

this question of whether the Federal Government should act at all,
or whether it should just leave it to the States.

The CHAIRAWN. There is no question about the attitude of the ad-
ministration with respect to the bill.

The Secretary of Labor was very clear, I think, that they, favor it.
As I underotg.ind it, you do not think that New York idjould make

any further provisions out of this enormous balance they have on
hand than thiey have already done I

Senator JAVIT. Senator Byrd, I believe New York should make
provision but I believe it cannot do so under the circumstances of a
Federal pattern of competition between- the various States, and there-
fore if New York made provision, and the other States did not, New
York would be prejudicing its own position in terms of the compe-
tition for the retention of or business in the State or the attraction of
business to the State and it is for that reason-

The CInRMAN. In other words, you think that this program should
be federalized and that the money available should not be made
available to those that are in need at, this time in the States?

Senator JAVwr$. I think that the Federal Government should step
in at this particular moment for the limited purpose which I have
mentioned, because that represents, in my view, the balance of con-
venience considering the competition between the States, which in-
heres in their reserves.

The CHA X MAN. Would you tell the committee what has been done
by the legislature and whrt the Governor of Now York has recom-
mended ?

Senator JAvrs. New York State has adopted at this session an in-
crease in its benefits, maximum benefits, from $36 to $45.

-It has turned down an increase in the duration from 26 weeks to
89 weeks which, incidentally, I favor very much myself, and finally
it has passed an authorization statute which puts it in a position to
avail itself of Federal loans or other assistance if they become avail-
able under any law passed by Congress.

The CHnA~MAN. What action was taken by the Governor and what
action by the legislature ?

Senator JAvTs. The legislature, I think it is -fair to say, originated
the inreAso in benefits, though I know that the Governor was just
as anxious for it as they were.

The Governor recommended the extension of duration period, which
they turned down, and I believe that both parties agreea-here I am
just drawing upon my best recollection and it may not be strictly
accurate-I believe that both parties Weed on the statute to give
an authorization to deal with the Federal Government if that became
available.

Now that I think is the division of recommendation and responsi-
bility.
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The C1ARMaAr. The Governor recommended extending the dura-
tion and the legislature objected to it V

Senator JAvrrTs. They did; that is, they did not act on it in that
sense.

The CRAt Mt. Do I understand that you believe in federalizing,
so to speak, so as to bring about a uniformity of the rates between
the States V

Senator JAvr'rs. No; I think, Senator Byrd, I think it is fair to
say I believe the following: It is divided into two parts, A and B.
A would be to take action now on an entergeney basis and along the
lines that I have suggested. B would be to establish Federal standards
to be met by the States which would not necessarily mean that every
State would have the same or would charge the same.

It would depend (1) on State experience and (2) on what the
States choose to do based upon the Federal minimum standards, but
I think that Federal minimum standards, which the President has
been seeking for so long, should now come into being because I think
we are brought face to face with a need for them by what is occurring
now.

The C1TAR1MAN. The President is not now recommending these
uniform standards, is he I

Senator JAvrrs. I realize that; the President is not.
The CHAIRMAM. He says he has done it in the past, but on this

particular instance, in the bill before us, he is not recommending it.
Senator JAvrrs. As a matter of fact, the President has not recom-

mended legislation, so fart as I know, to the Congress.
He has urged the States to adopt uniform standards.
He invokes that precedent only by way of showing its economic or

social desirability rather than as authority for the fact that he has
asked for, or even believes in, Federal law.

Tie CHAIRM[AN. Are there any questions?
Senator GOR.. I would like to ask a question.
I did not quite understand, Senator Javits, why in your view New

York State would be put in a competitive disadvantage vis-a-vis
other States if it used the reserve which it has already stored.

Senator JAvrrs. Well, the reserve, you see, as I understand the
situation, conditions what the charges are.

In other words, it has to have a certain character and amount of
reserve though the amount may be large in terms of dollars. It
must be remembered that we have 6 million people employed in
New York, of whom I think about well over 4 million are in so-
called covered employment.

So you are dealing with very large numbers of people, and the
dollars in the reserve do not necessarily indicate their actuarial
quality.

My understanding of the situation in New York is that the minute
you begin to pay out of the reserve you immediately form the basis
for higher tax requirements.

We lave what is called in New York a merit rating system, which
has been a very beneficial thing in terms of the industrial activity of
the State, and notwithstanding our higl maximum tax -rate for
unemployment compensation, has enabled us to compete with other
States which have lower rates in terms of attracting industry, be-
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cause if you have a good employment ratio your* rate would go
down. 'It went down very materially.

Now all of this would be affected materially by a change in our
reserve situation. Hence my statement that if New York did it and
other States did not, which they would not need to do if it were
left individually to each State, it would result in prejudicing New
York's position.

Senator Gonn. Below what level would it be necessary for the re-
serves available to New York State to fall before there would be
an automatic increase in the rate? Is such increase automatic, or
would the legislature have to act further I

Senator J-AViTS. Well, no, the legislature would not have to act
further, because it is based upon actuarial performance within
limits.

Senator Goun. What are those limits?
Senator JAviTs. The maximum limit is 2.7 percent.
I cannot give you the low figure, but it is very considerable.
Senator Gonu,. I am not referring to the tax rate, but what are

the limits?
Senator JAVITs. Of the reserves?
Senator Gone. Of the reserves.
Senator JAVITS. I could not give you those figures.
I would undertake to supply thiem for the record but I would

say this: In view of the fact you are dealing with the question of
princi)le, in short, if it were left to State action you cannot tell how
tar those reserves would have to be invaded before you were through
with this situation, and it is the question of principle to which I
address myself, because though they may be a margin, and I have
no doubt there is-

Senator GonE. I do not object to your addressing yourself to prin-
ciples but we are dealing here with actual facts and amounts of
reserves. 1 cannot cite the exact requirements with respect to the
amount of your reserves but I cannot--I would have difficulty think-
ing, without some evidence to support it, that the requirement would
be anywhere near the neighborhood of $1.2 billion.

Senator JAVITS. Well, Senator Gore, of course as I said a minute
ago,. I have no doubt we would have a margin over and above the
maximum essential reserve.

But I point out that once you decide the principle of leaving it
to State action, individual State action, then you have no limit upon
how much the reserve will be reduced. And because you do not know
how long this situation is going to last or how many people are
going to be involved, and _therefore, I felt it fair to address myself
to the issue of principle that once you started upon that path you
could disturb the competitive relationships which now exist between
the States but I will undertake for the State of New York to supply
for the record by making inquiry of our State authorities as to the
margin which they have, and this is factual information which I
thoroughly agree with the committee on.

KThe information submitted by Senator Javits appears at p. 340.)
Senator Goiw. I take it you would concede that insofar as the

reserves greatly exceed any minimum amount which would auto-
matically or otherwise bring about an increased tax, that excess in the
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reserves could be used ,witibut prejudicing the competitive position
of the State of New York ?

Senator ,TAmvrs. I agree.
Senator Goit. You are aware, I take it, that tie terms of tile bill

before this committee would require New York State, if it partili-
pated in the program provided by this bill, to incur an obligation for
payroll tax in tile future.

Senator JAvITS. That is correct.
, Senator GoRI. Do you not think that that In Itself might opeirte

to put New York State in a position of competitive disadvantage to
tie same extent, or to a similar extent, that it would occupy if it
made use of its own reserves

Senator JAvS. I think that it is fair to say that the loan proposi.
tion, for a State like New York, represents no material difference
than ust leaving it there.

I think that is an absolutely fair conclusion and I think that was
fundamental-when I appeared first this morning, Senator Gore, I
hoped not to take very much time of the commi tee, but I made it
clear that I appeared only really for 2 purposes: 1 was to express
the view before the committee in connection with the committee's
consideration based upon my observation of our biggest State in
terms of money and people; that this really was entitled to top pri-
ority attention by you gentlemen.

Senator Gone. I gather from your-I read your statement.
Senator JAvmrs. All rig!it.
Senator GoRng. Though I was not here when you started.
I did read it all, and I take it from your testimony, both written

and oral, that you consider the terms of the present bill entirely
inadequate to meet the problem.

Senator JAvMrS. In terms of the House bill?
Senator Goim. Yes.
Senator JAVrrS. That is the bill before the committee, yes; I said

that very clearly.
If I might finish, Senator Gore.
I had in mind two points. One, the urgency which I could feel and

see in my own community y and, two my views as to what you ought
to do-what I know will be pressed upon you to deal with, uniform
Federal standards in this bil, and at the end of my statement it
covers that.

I think this is of such a serious nature at this particular point that
if you cannot get substantial agreement on uniform standards you at
least ought to act upon this particular measure.

Senator Gomi. Act on this particular measure.
Do you think this particular measure, in the form, in which it is

before this committee, would bring about any substantial benefits?
Senator JAvrrs. As I said before, Senator, act upon the issue.

I don't agree with the House bill-I think the Senator will under.
stand it.

Senator GoRE. You are about as dissatisfied with it as I am, I
take it.

The CHATmIAx. Are there any further questions?
Senator MAwTnw. Senator Javits, have you made an estimate as to

the cost of your proposal?
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Senator JAVITA. I think the estimates-you mean the cost of Sena-
tor Case's proiposalI

Senator M AWIRriN. No, the total cost to the Federal Government in
the proposal.

Senato' JAVIT. Well, I tried to qualify that, my proposal being
the bill that I am on.

Senator CIse is the principal sponsor of that bill; is that correct,
Senator MartinV

Senator MAt'rix. Yes.
Senator JAvI'rN. My recollection is, and I would like to again check

that, and get the facts for the committee, that it is somewhere in the
areit of close to $400 million,

(The material submitted by Senator Javits appears at p. 340.)
Senator MATITiN. You are aware that we are facing a pretty heavy

deficit as far as the Federal Government is concerned?
Senator JAVVIT. I am, sir, and may I say in my own defense that

I have not been one of the ardent tax cutters at all.
On the contrary, I hav risked great unpopularity in my State by

being very strong for the proposition that when you have to spend
money you have to got it, too.

Senator MAITIN. Senator, when I was Governor of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, and people came to me with a proposal to
spend money, I always said, 'Now, what tax would you suggest to
take care of itf" Do you have anything to suggest aloni tha mline,
because I am one of the folks who said in January that if we had a
deficit, instead of decreasing taxes, I favored increasing them because
I think the most dangerous thing confronting our country right at the
present time is inflation.

Senator JAVITS. Well, you have-
Senator MARTIN. And deficit financing is probably the greatest

cause. I-my question is kind of unfair, I realize that, but I just kind
of wanted to have your idea.

I have no further questions.
Senator JAvrrs. The Senator is never unfair and more than friendly

and I would say again answering briefly because I promised the chair-
man under oath that i would take very little time, that I am not an
ardent tax cutter ' that I believe that such tax cuts as we might make
should be directed toward the direct stimulation of consumption and
the excise tax field, in the small business field, in the depreciation of
machinery and equipment field, and that notwithstanding popular
currents for tax cutting, I have resisted them, even going. back to
957 budget but I cannot go with the Senator to my dear friend and

great New worker, Bernard Bar such's, point of increasing taxes.
I think that the best we can hope for is to keep them about where

they are while we deal with this emergency, and, sir, I have rather
deep feelings that by what we do in these measures, this being essen-
tially like so many recessions in our country, a recession of confidence,
by what we do in this measure, in reciprocal trade, in foreign aid, in
defense reorganization in these key issues which are before us, I
think we are going to have a great deal to do with turning the tide.

Now that is just again one man's opinionL
Senator MARTIN. Well, that is one nice thing about America, each

one of us can have his opinion, disagree and still be very friendly
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about It, andI thitlk one of the very important things now is that we
have a very thorough discussion of these matters btak att the grassroots.

Senator JAVIT, Yes Senator; I ag 'e with you.
Senator WILwT.AM. Mr. Jikvits, if I might ask just one question:

You had mentioned the laot is I understood It your endorsement of
federalizing this program to a certain extent was to eliminmte the
poible competitive advantage between States; Is that correct?

Senator JAVITs. My endorsement of Foderail stattdards was ftn effort
to eliminate, to hell) eliminate as far its possible and to deal with the
disadvtntages between States,

Senator WHITAMP. Do you think that In dealing with thisi problem
in the past, State legislatures or State government s have withheld or
held down their payments in an effort to gain it competitive advantage
with other States ?

Senator JAmvTs. Sir, I would not oharaoterize the action of any State
government.

I think they have all been submitted to two diverrgent pressures, olle
from their own people to increase benefits, the other from the com-
petitive situation to keep them is low as rossiblo.

I would say that the effect has ben to make it more attrtotive for
business with large employment to establish in certain States than in
others; that is the only thing I can say.

Senator WILATAMS. The reason I asked that is I noticed the average
tax rate for Now York is 1.7 percent, and the average tax charged in
Rhode Island, a neighboring State, is 2.7, and I was wondering if you
felt it had been so used in New York.

Senator JAvrr'. I just, point out, Senator Williams, as I have said
before, that under our merit system it depends upon Stability of em-
ployment. If we had the unhappy problems that Rhode Island ap-

atently has, sp~owially with their textile 1)sines, we wouhl probably
be right up there in the 2.4, 2.5, or 2.6 bracket, too, but under our
system, inaugurated under the administration of Governor Dewey
we have rewarded stabilized employment and it seems to have worked
out pretty well.

Thank you, sir.
The CU ?mAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator MALONE. Mr. Chairman. I am very much interested in

your outline, Senator.
What do you think-what is your thought about the length of the

continuance of this so-called recession or depression ?
Senator JAVIrs. Senator Malone, I used to lave a reputation in the

House as a foreign-policy expert. I am getting one here as a lawyer,
so I have to be especially careIful.

I would not wish to forecast; you have had many,' many skilled
people here. I do advance the opinion, though, that if the American
people are convinced that we are going to b--we are not going to
pull in, we are going to be bold when the going is toughest, tlen I
think the recession should be of reasonably short duration and perhaps
some indication of my view is contained in the fact that the bill I have
joined with Senator Case of New Jersey in sponsoring, is limitedto
December 81, 1958..

I express the fervent hope we will d6 enouglr as ,governniit to
get us over the hmnp this year. But I would fiot wish to be a fore.
caster. $
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Senator MALN. When you talk about being boh!, do you mean the
CongresI ming bold and spending taxpayer s' money

Senator JAVITS. I wouhd not say, sir, that spending is the only thing
that we can do.

We should spend wisely. I have found myself in the company of
both the spnde rs and the cutters, aiid advisedly.

In short, when it came to rivers and harbors bills, I have been with
the economze s.

When it eame to (crtain other bills, like important foreign-aid bills,
I have been on the other side, ad I am In this.

I think it is the wisdom of expenditure which should control. I
think some expon(liture is jtistifhil.

Mainly I think it is the wisdom of expenditure, and the fortitude
to stay within our income, an I expressed to $;nator Martin.

Senator MArTAA, Yes.
I might say, for the record, some may not have paid as much atten.

tion to the flood control, rivers and harbors bills as some of the rest
of us,

I dealt with the Army engineers for 30 years as an engineer before
came here. For 7 years it has boon a policy that when the Army

engineers were directed to examine a project, and they reported that
the benefits exceeded the costs, then the congressional committees if
they so desired, considered those bills and if they approved them, and
the Congress approved them, then they were eligible for construction
and if the Appropriations Committee from time to time appropriated
the proper funds they were constructed.

Now, it has been a source of regret to me that that 75-year-old poliL,
has been thrown into politics, to say that you will quit constructing
the projects that are pronounced feasible and the Congress prmounces
feasible' and authorized, that you would retard that because of some

political situation or rush it along maybe on projects that were not
easible when you wanted to spencka lot of money.
I thivk It isa very harmful thing to the country.
The same thing applieswith the Bureau of Reclamation.
When they are directed to go into a project and they say the money

can be paid back, returned without interest over a reasonable period
of time pronounced feasible, then the proper committees consider it
and authorize it, that too has been thrown into politics and I regret
that very much, because the people who benefited from flood controlan d from reclamation, it is their living you are tampering with.

So it is not just a question of being for them and having a depression
against them when you do not have.

It if a long-range thing and the building of these projects hardly
gets underway i time to help a short depression anyway.

Now I asked you for your idea of the duration because everybody
is expressing opinions.

Senator JAvTs. Sure.
Senate MALONE. Now suppose these men we are talking about be-

c~me more or less permanently unemployed because of the imports
Of meheal labor goods, which you are fully aware of, I am sure, What
would you do with these men then I

Would you continue the unemployment indefinitely or what would
you do about it?
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Senator JAVITS. No, I do not think you can do that, Senator. I think
that you know my views. You and I, I think have debated the issue
Of domestic industry affected by imports, and what I am for-I am
not for opening the gates wide and letting everything in.

I have been for a reasonable degree of judgment, which is reflected
in the reciprocal trade agreements but where within that degree of
judgment there is harm, I have been for giving assistance to retooling,
going into some other line of business retraining the people in order
to meet' the national interest policy. There is some generic word which

r is used in this committee for those bills. I have one in, Senator Ken-
* nedy has one in, I think others too--"adjiistment assistance," I think.

I have been for that.
Senator MALONE. Hasn't the State Department suggested these bills

almost over the whole period of the so-called reciprocal trade-of
course, the two words do not occur in the bill, as you know.

Senator JAVITS. Yes.
Senator MALONE. It was a phrase invented to make it more palatable

because it looked like they were getting something for it; it might
* make it easier to swallow it.

Now the boys aregoing out of their jobs in droves all over the United
States on account of it, it is not so easy to swallow.

But there is room for difference of opinion as you point out.
Senator JAvITS. Of course.
Senator MALONE. And you and I have debated, and probably will

this year.
Senator Javits, what I would like to know then is, you have this

bill in to retrain these men, like toolmakers who are out of jobs per-
manently and chronically.

We make watchmakers out of them or something else. You do agree
with the State Department we should recognize that we are remak-
ing the industrial map of the United States under this so-called 1934
Trade Agreements Act and that the unemployment resulting then must
be taken care of permanently.

Senator JAvrrs. Senator, I do not believe unemployment will result.
I believe that there is ample absorption capacity in the American
economy, if we are doing our job as an American economy, for these
workers in other lines.

I believe that the number involved does not represent a widespread
permanent unemployment problem but is very marginal, running in
terms of the few hundred thousand and that, compared to the export
industries and what the bring to the country, the relationship is such
that this is a job we ought to and can do within a manageable-in a
manageable way.

I do not believe that the recession unemployment in any major way
is attributable to that situation.

Senator MALONE. Well, of course, we will debate that when the
time comes.

Senator JAvTrS. Of course we will, and I did not want to detain the
Senator or the committee.

Senator MALONk. Here is the question I want to ask, I am not quite
through.

Senator JAvr. Please.
Senator MALONE. I think you are an important witness because of

your beliefs in these things.
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Senator JAVITS. Thank you.
Senator MAiLoiN. I want to say for your information and I hope

you check me, that if you deduct the amount of money that you give
to these foreign nations each year in cash, and if you deduct then the
subsidies that you pay for your exports, then you are exporting at
this time a less percentage of your exportable goods than you were
in 194 when you passed the act.

So it is not doing what you think it is doing.
I hear this 41/ million people attributable to exports and that is

probably true. hut we had a lot of people attributable to exports
before you passed the act.

Now you have not increased, you may have decreased the per-
centage of your exportable goods going abroad if you put it on a
profitable basis, and I know you would not want to put it on a perma-
nently unprofitable basis.

You have given these nations $70 billion since World War II to
buy our gooi and to build up dollar balances to demand our gold.

This committee has pretty wide latitude.
And Mr. Martin, the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board,

testified that these balance were built up some of them with the
"folding" money we give these nations, anA that now, if all of these
balances that could be converted to nations' balances were demanded,
we would have $5,700 million worth of gold left, which may not
mean anything to you and I am not sure what itmeans.

But the fact remains that out of that 41/ million that they claim
in my opinion it is a hoax, because you would have your profitable
foreign exports, if you did away with the give-away thing and profit-
able exports are all that the taxpayers can afford to have.

I merely ask you these questions, and you have answered them
now, that if these employees are permanently unemployed by virtue
of imports then you have a bill ready to compensate and retrain these
men and move them to other areas, if necessary; is that right I

Senator JAvITs. That is correct.
Senator MALONe. And to compensate in a certain way, to a certain

extent the stockholders and the investors these companies that are
put out of business.

Senator JAvrs. That is correct.
Senator MALONE. What is the status of this bill?
Senator JAVITS. I think it is before your committee.
I think-as I say mine is not the only bill, there are other bills

pending but it is a general approach.
Senator MALONE. You actually believe that is the way to handle

the country and remake the industrial map and take care of the un-
employed I

Senator JAvTrs. Again, Senator, I apologize for the time I am
taking.

Senator MALON. No, don't apologize. I am taking the time.
Don't apologize to me.

Senator JAVITs. I do not believe we are remaking the industrial
map of the' country because I do not -believe the situation is that
widespread.I I believe it is-a situation analogous to what we did on a much larger
scale in helping businesses to retool which went to war production
and then went to peace production.
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VWe (lid exacy thitt thing whoti tho tintionid itlot' reqired Ifill,
a it 1110h itrnr ItWalO and, ve~ry teci fu, y

Senator AtAtox"I. You IImon whoti wo iinktflI thetii to buihid witto

80110t1% MAtAN. Wi I YI.AS it telt)1)1411y thing?
8011tOr JlAV1.11. Y014. Well fig I glty, ha1ig tlilu'd wI tlno

Senator AAta Are we I
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80111ttOr *)AVt. O 011W.
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priniple of kdsis our stndltrd o? lh'hig to tlio etent. that woe ould,
Wii our own ntlikets, through p~roteetifi Cilie iirt'ls, Ii Wipe't
Nvord, thle ditty ort fiuir repr~velotd thle dIiteretive Ii effectiveo wit. 01
anld flhe eost of dohlig bilsinless, Iicludhll taxe" hlorl nd inl 110 o~if
compottiit country Oil 0e110 product., W~itli thatt Nvo raiimed tir stiU(id'

ard of livxn iett hlhlueWNa)'nplifayon

intn orl old nmn or atyoneo olisv dtogit, dtatl hemold eto it biusr
110MS allid. eotipte with Atoriiti tinmy jplttee in thle Ulnited Sttesf
flhen lhe sould twwttlade htis peox)pe tol buy stock tmnd, If Is juidgiiieut. wats
goodl, wits ill 1)usittmsst

Nw %e hlave Vchmt1ged that. setup 11o that dhe President of tlo~ 111111-M
Stats--And this is Clho tmsltiony of Seerettary MIH bWore this cotti-

Rote "it 1055--vol trade it port or all of attyidsty nemth1)8
Trade Agteeitents Adt, to foreign t nations i e t tht It itwill futherol
his ftwcigmi police.

You are aw are Of Olat I

that in the 180 yIars our economy has very miaterially shiiftedl.
Senator MA1ONtH. Oile hundred and lifty years, initil we passed thle

act and reersed the ftrdo
Senator Jxvrrs. Well, I think our ecom sa maeilysited

Into an important relian41ce u1pon exports, its well ais anl important
reliance upon doinestic, cotisumption,

Senator MALoNr. I think you are exactly right, through thiat act.
Now, then we arm paying for those exports above the amilounit we

had in 1934, that is above the percentage.
As -you wrell know, we gie this cashi money to the countries there,

for which. they can purchlase goods fr-om this country orl theoy can
build up dollar balances against the gold in our depositoies, and
then we make up what they call the dollar balance, what ti ey spend
each year above what they make.

The thing, then, I wanted to pin down you are for this change in
policy to do that very thing, to let the lresident trade these indus-
tries for his foreign, policy and, also, then, in, the General Agreement
on Riffs and 11iade which was organized by our Stiute Department
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ad lUt in (i u1va In. 1047, 40 nations, 37, including os, with I vote
out of the V17, ntake multilateral tlrde& agreements lowering our tariffs
also lowmt'log somlie of their own; that, by virtue of the charter a
(ATT, (ktonmil Aureemeti, on Tariffs and Trade, they do not have to
keep thel' port of flipo trade tgreent lti is long US they Can show that
thoy are mhol't of dolltir-balance payments, w idol, they can until our
wealth is divided equally aniong them. You are for that too, I
understand V

S01itO0' JAVII', Hellator, I would not wish tW engage int an extended
(leblte 1l1101 tihe reelproeal tralle agreetllente.

Me0e, tot MAJLOrN, You brought It up; I (lid not. [IIughter.]
ta1t,0' ,1AVI"rS. If I dlid I certainly apologwe. I wan not at all

cotmeloims thit I brought tip,.
0nto1,1' M1A10n. All tgh, t; we will wait for the Senate debate.

Senaitr 0oM. Do you withdraw ?
S0i1tor *IAVIrs, I wish fo adopt all the statements of fact and

pI'lncilles, We willget at it,
Senator Goll, Mr. chairman I wonder if the able junior Senator

front New York would be willing to venture some opinions on the
gold and silver question at thi. time, [LAughter.J

The OnAIIIMAN, Senator, we thank you very much, sir.
The next witness Is Mr. KC, S. Willis, United States Chamber of

Commerce,
Tho Chair would like to announce that the Uepublican membership

of the Senate im going out to meet the Vice President, and that, there.
fore they nity be absent for i while,

We w .I.I proceed.
Mr. Willfi please proceed.

STATEMENT OF E. B, WILLIS, REPRESENTING THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. WitVams. Mr. Cliirman and member of the committee, my
nani,3 is E. 8, Willis. I am employed by the General Electric Co. and
am ies onsiblo for all planning, analysis, and development of em-
ploye benefit programs Gf the company. I am also a member of the
committA% on economic security of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, and may 1 express our deep appreciation for the op-
portunity of appearin fore you at this hearing today I

I appear today on behalf of the national chamber to discuss 1. .
12065 and other proposals which would affect State unemployment
compensation programs. Our concern is not only for those who have
eXhllstAl their unemijyl0ymnent compensation benefits, but also for
those now. drawing benefitJ--people who have not yet found new jobs.
We are also concerned for the millions of people with jobs who lookto a sound unemployment compensation program for protection
should they.become unemployed.

In appraising these various proposals, it seems important to con-
Sider that these 51 separate employer-financed unemployment com-
pensation, programs have operated successfully for more than 20 years.
I might mention my own company has deposited about $160 million
over the years in the unemployment-compensation program.

As you know, they were designed to accomplish two sound objec-
tives. The first is to provide a partial income replacement of wage
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loss mieulting ftt aiort-run unemploynoit through no fitit of the
indivIdual worker. The tstwod Is to encourage eiployr to regilau.
ixe and to tabilze their own omploymient.

Di1l1 thle( paIN|t. 20 y0111rs, (CoIigrtess hIl11 nresolutdy widller'i(4 to tle
'ieW tlt tho wido Vitrittolll ill thel PeOlll) e lliO I'll'tO1'l. W IVeH Iit11 I)i.

ness eodi' tioms lluolig the St itos reqIuire t, lt eluel State I e rempoltmile
for ad1illistori its Own p'ogritiln ilid foir tdjlluStiAl it, to lt is OwI
duuimg I .eoioitY. Tho wisdom of (o)igmtD ss 1i . ,-wig full iuithorlit,
tlnl rtsporihtillity 0 olhie Stait, we lWihe, 1111s Itl1l ftilly jtilfeod.

rhis deetlt I'lllvzed llpl'ole has also eltilhl(d ( lle(h Stlte to oxpeli.
i1011t tll(I 1l1d11t'tUl' t'hllhg.04 iII 11t light of its Own ( XleriOne, Aly
Q1lu10 tlniuti meq Ie)unt ly prove.4 to be a tsal14ce oltin bo hcorrm'ted andl,
by blfig eoIniUd to onii State, is not compounded l1nong all 1 juris.
dictions. We believe the record shows that the States have lived up
to this retpolsildlity ald lutve steadily Improved tllese StatO prog'allis
dealing with short-tormi 111einjlloymenpit,

For .xnmple, States have pOriodcalcly reappraised the adequacy of
bIn it anounts. ThIrty-thee States llrOe'o me fits In 11)55, n, 22
States tstablished higlo benefits in 19 7, Even though most Stato
legislaturt , have not been in session this year, four have Increased
bjilOfitS in 11)58.

New York State, for example, as S&tittois ,hivits pointtOdouto re-
cently raised the maxinum weekly benteflt by 25 pere illt--ftro $116 to
$45-- level which that State htis long regarded tis proper,

in torms of lumehasitig power , toh(iv'H average weekly beneflt che(lc
will huy almut 40 ll'dent more than its 1131) e.ointerlart, and 25 per.
cent itno than the average benelit paid -n 1941).Stat\s also hrove proXgi' ' lvoly extended t!:o duration of benefits. In
the past 20 year, the duration his Iben just about doubled. Today,
80 percent of covered workers are in States which provide beneflts for
as long its half it year.

In appraising the job these States have done of adjusting their
unemplovmeant-coinpensation programs to meet changing conditions,
we must bear in mind the character of the responsibility of each State
legislature.

in administering and adjusting an unemployment-compensation
progran, th State legislature, of course, is deeply concerned with
tho.e who are unemployed through no fault of their own.

However, they have as great a responsibility to those still working
who look to their unemployment-compensation program for protec-
tion, should they too become unemployed.

The State also gives due consideration to the impact of unemploy-
ment-compensation taxes on employers. All States have established
tax incentives to encourage employers to stabilize employment and
minimize layoffs.

The major purpose of the various legislative proposals before this
committee and before several State legislatures is to pay additional
benefits during the present period of readjustment by business and
consumers to those workers who are unemployed andwho have re-
ceived all the unemployment-compensation benefits they are entitled to.

The national chamber is sincerely concerned about the current. rise
in unemployment-about all who have lost their jobs.
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The chambnr is epe(iahly concerned about those members of the
work fore with it real and p'erimient attaoslinlent to. the labor force
who 911 )i0sefltly out of wort' ard have exhausted their benefit r ghlts

Iftowever, we believe that conditions to (tte do not justify Federal
hg Nhttiot liVtOcting all State unoniployment-coflJ)ttion programs.

For the ( toulity as it whole, the number who exhausted their, benefit
rights in the most recent quarter--the first quarter of 11)8-is smaller
0titu the imlnbet' of xIatisfees in each of four consecutive quarters in
the r'eewimion of 1949--0, whent Congret4 relied upon the States to live
uJ) to their 11espoinsibilitis..

III ally event Congress took no action whatsoever in that recession
period. We believe Congres wis wise in refusing to intervene. This
perinitted each State to tailor its program to fit the peculiar conditions
in the State.

if you have the statement you will notice I have a table in the state-
ment whieh shows that the United States exhaustions in the first
quarter of 1958, which were 480,000, were less than the quarterly
exhatistions thlan the last 2 quarters of 1949 and the first 2 quarters
of 1050.

Quarter 1049 J0M0 1068

Firt .................... 6..... 'O 726,000 4801200

Third ............................. ...... rj,0jror 33"I,0OI
Forth ........................................................ 687,00 261,000 .... .. )

I also would like to point out thOt the insured work force since
then is materially increased. In fact, it is about 25-percent larger
than it was at that time.

In the present period of readjustment, the volume of unemploy-
ment covered by unemployment compensation has been largely con-
centrated in 10 highly industrialized States.

However, the first quarter exhaustion in 6 of these States was less
than during 4 to 7 quarters in the 1040-50 readjustment.

These are California, Illinois, Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, and
Pennsylvania.

First quarter benefit exhaustions in the other four industrial
States-Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey, and Texas--were higher
than i any quarter in 1949-50.

However, we do itot believe that these figures on exhaustions justify
Federal legislation which will affect all unemployment compensation
programs.

The fact that first quarter exhaustions in four industrial States
were higher than in any like period in 1849-50 indicates the situation
there is more serious than earlier.

However, we believe the legislatures in these States can and will-
and moreover should be expected to-adjust their unemployment com-
pensation provisions with respect to benefit duration if, in their judg-
ment the volume of exhaustions threatens to present a serious
problem.

Doubtless, 6ne of the factors t6e State legislatures will watch
closely is how many of these who exhaust their benefits--especially
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those who are primary familX breadwinnes--find jobs and drop out
of the category of "exhaustee.

Of course, once they find another job they then are able to qualify
at some later date for another round of benefits.
I The financial resources in most States are sufficient to enable them
to make any changes they deem desirable.During the first quarter of 1058, every State had an excess of benefit
costs over unemployment compensation tax collections.

In other words, they have experienced a net drain on their unem-
ployment compensation reserve funds.

However, 9 States could continue this rate of drain for 5 years or
more. Twenty-eight States could continue this rate of net outpay-
ments for from 2 to 5 years. Eight States could sustain this rate of
drain for from 1 to 2 years, and, as the appended table shows, there
are only 3 States which could continue that rate of net outpayments
for less than I year.However, I want to make one important precautionary comment
on these figures. Experience shows that State unemployment com-
pensation tax receipts during the first quarter of ei$ ycar are typically
at a low ebb, and are not representative of the receipt, during the rest
of the year. For example, during 1957 when State unemployment
compensation tax receipts totaled $1.5 billion, the first quarter ac-
counted for $247 million, and the last quarter for $300 million, or a
grand total in those 2 quarters of $500 million..

Thus, the second and third quarters' tax receipts accounted for two-
thirds of the total for the entire year, or about $1 billion.

Therefore, the net drain figures we have used for the first quarter
in my comparisons of each State up above may well state those figures
at their worst and understate the number of years the various States
could continue a regulardrain quarter after quarter.

As a matter of fact, in my opinion if we were able to put in the
exact tax receipts the figures I have given above may be doubled at
least.

It should also be noted that any State may now borrow from the
Reed loan fund established by Congress in the 1954 amendments if
its reserve accounts should become seriously depleted.

In the light of our most recent experience on unemployment com-
pensation benefit exhaustions in the separate States compared with
the 1949-50 period, and the unemployment compensation financial
position in each of the States, we believe that the States are able to
deal with any problem they now face.

There are now several legislative proposals which may be considered
by this committee. The House bill, H..R. 12065, which reserves to
the States-and we think quite appropriately-the initiative, free-
dom of decision, authority and responsibility presents a possible
dange.r.(This bill would set a precedent for the future, when any slight

upturn in unemployment might immediately be labeled an "emer-
gency."

Once the Federal Government substitutes its judgment for that of
each of the State legislatures about the need for extending 'benefit
duration a return to State programs designed to meet conditions in
each of the individual States will be most difficult, if not impossible.

A fundamental principle of State responsibility will be destroyed.
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Some other proposals to which this committee may give considera-
tion, we believe, are not in the best interests of tie many millions
of workers covered by unemployment compensation. This is par-
ticularly true in the case of S. 8244, which wonld tend to destroy
individual employer experience rating.

This incentive has encouraged employers to stabilize employment
and minimize layoffs. In other words, it has tended to provide steady
work for the vast majority of workers under unemployment compen-
sation.

.S. 3244 embodies other adverse features which would effectively and
severely restrict the authority and responsibility of each State to
adjust its own program to fht the changing conditions within the
State.

S. 3244 would change the basic purpose of UC of providing pro-
tection to workers regularly attached to the labor force by diverting
funds to the payment of benefits to casual and part-time employees.

For example, one section provides for a uniform benefit duration of
three-quarters of a year. All UC claimants whether regularly at-
tached to the labor force or not woulE be entitled to benefits for three-
uarters of a year. However a substantiall portion of VJC benefit
adimants are in-and-outers. Some are housewives who take jobs for

a season to earn some extra pin money. Some are young women who
work for a while, quit, and then get married. Some are students who
qualify by holding a job for a summer, and then draw benefits for 5 or
I weeks or perhaps longer.

Thus it can bW seen that. a Federal minimum standard on benefit
duration would ignore the fact that many UC claimants are not regu-
larly attached to the labor force.

Paying benefits to these persons for 39 weeks could impair the
financial soundness of a progain to which so many workers regularly
attached to the labor force look for some protection if they too shouldbecome unemplyed.

This bill provides other kinds of Federal intervention which ould
greatly weaken essential features 'of State UC programs, wiich have
done a progressively better job in dealing with temporary unenp'loy-,
ment.

Another proposal (H: R. 11679) also involving Federal intervention
would provide Vederal F:upplementation of State UCprogram. This
supplementation would be iVi'ilable to each State if it applied for the
fuin s, However, the supplementation would be forced-upon any State
which failed to agree to the conditions laid down,.

The national chaijiber believes that. any, Federal compulsion as to
conditions of eligibility, amount or duration of benefits-even on a
so-called temporary emergency : basis--would be nerely the first step
towaid undermining the preseiit State prorars.inally,there isnohther type of, proposal which may come before
your committee. The proposal Which was overwhelminly rejected by
the House of Representatiyes provided for Federal spippementationthrough nonrepayable grants in aid, and also further gr nts in aid to
unemployed not coverel by State UC programs.

In essence, thWis proposal Would provide weekly benefits to lnee-
Ployed in the forniof rief-it it iit ineas tp. .' a.

7 British experiehic, the O 0 iiunemployment benefits or
extended periods of time clergy 'r il* tiei dangers of frcMng unem-

25786-8----15
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ploV16t, 00111plO"Atiti pro$giei1114 to (11311 *vlth extetlldA tteti~ly-

66ap~)lefutflon of it Ifletuil t(o4t to Moery .110 bpeneflolllry.'
vol)t K1(we vritIvol s f~il te 11,1011on 4 tillit fir )1 hd6teg that Ithell )1-
e mpo etbodied, lit tieme ofher pr~om"Iil (K.'112%4 H. It. I 1 (71), imul,

the (106e prolosill -lloietwl by 016 lo of "Iept-emeftttiveA) Bt'oo
Ilililt t101 ithe f 1 y Ifli I Mlitfilled ffltil,11 Not1tmdminew of stitte

'I'llo filet that StAto lelhflueeH ilre (11080o and tmloot f~uitila:'t WIM)
th6i% owil 1110ll~tl 10t1I hfilM tind 0hI' )M'V011 'eQotd of hiit
dil11110tuemploylient 1111(l Ildj11flng PC to lit ehmu111ing eomlditOnItile (

tmfimpt to do the dynimilo ilt Aw xet
Thtlamik .Vot, stro f~b OjWt
tIllhe VBitmitatN. Thlatik you very nitieli, Mrs. WilJim, for your vory

Aiv there ony qmiestlong I
Senator Domni,.Ae, Mr.t Wilio the Ilact p f your testhnn oRaId that youl wver opl)051 toSat 8244,IT. U.' ll09, Itiud to the

mills bill%,
Now the bill which we Iase before us is 1-. R. 12060.
May I nsk If the thoinher hwis taken ony attitude onIH 12006'?
Air. Wimps. Yes, sir; anMd, r Noe Ind ecated In theo oarly part of my

testi Ilonly, the ChIAIInN iiM. fvorls Statte reHlspnililty conpiotel y.
However, if the Sentet ftiels 'tt some sort of Federal action is

nm'ssry wv think thixt IL.RA 20(5 would be the letat'dangerousAo
thve bills, iteaulse It loa1ve-

Senator DOMOAS. Onl the whole, you are opposed to 11. R. 12006?
Mr. Wntus, SirI
&Tnator DOflTMfAR. On the whole, you are opposed to It. Rt. 120051
11r. Witas. Yes, air ; we are opposed to the priniple of 'Federal

Swiator Gowc. In other words, you are against doing anything
about it I

Mr. WiLuS. No, sir. We think the states can, will, and should do
something about it-

Seniator )ovra Do you happen to know, whether the New York
State Chamber of Commerce was in favor of the 'recent liberalization
of benefits in New York StateI

Mr, Wnu&s I know that all of the State chambers and tho'other
employer associations int New York favored the rise in benefits.

Senator Dotmrks. How about the 'proposed extension of duration I
Mr. Wiacm I do not think they took a position on it. The actionk

of the legislature came in the very" last days 'of the session, and they
only acte very rapidly to provde a means to take any Federal aid
that might be given to them.

senator DOUGoLAs. Would you be willing to. look this up aOd then
submit a statement for'the record

Mr. WiuAs. I will be glad to look it i andflleas taement.
might say m y company favors extenio of benefits.

Senator DouoiLas. It favors ejt~nsion of Ibene~fits? T
Mr. WAws. Yes, Mir. We have a steMnt-
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$ointor )o LA^s, 'Pht WRA6 dOate(Id,," S011toi1 Javlts lia sld,
Mr. W itot, Well, I think that the LgTislaure In Now York finely

decided they did not h1V1 time to look at this whole problem, 14o the-yf
pIt lI this other litw which would permit Fedeal actimn

Senator ])oioLAS. I think Henator J1avito stated awcurately that
Govertnor llitrrlman favored an extonsin of 30 weokso and the legi i
lature rejected that,

Mr. WiIAt,m I wn inder the impression, and I will be glad to file
it statement, they did not exactly reject it but felt they dFIi not have
ttno to stwtlly the problem.

'Tl1i following was subsequently received for the recmd.)
01AMPUIMI Of (X3u3OMMK OVT'rims It r TIh O'A'VVM,

Wahslsinjton, 1, 0., M1ai I, 106D8,
Ohairman, Henalo Fiftano (JommftMei,

sslato Offloo ivildittgo, Wast0Otn, P, (1,
DWAnA 8I11ATO lVu;in: I)urlng mY tOetiliony for the Chatmber of (o1onmerce of

tue United Atates before your committee last week, Henator Douglas requet4
tat Iile( a toteftent on the position of thl frmpIre State Cham1ber of cnInere4
relative to the Improvements In the Now Yolk unemployment compensation law.
'.As 1 Indleted In my test jony, the lOmpire State chamber supported naterlas

lmprovenentm (including the 211 percent lnerenge In the benefit remount) wbhd%
W$ro inil(le this year' by tile legislature. 1
I T'ThI State chamber hits believed that 1ie facts In New York have not justfP
lied'a n Increase In benofit duration, However, I am Informed that its *oia%
security cominnlttee ias scheduled t meeting In the mu'ar ftilure to review hit
and related thpls. I f "I

'In connmectloni with beneolt duration, I understand thuat the State chambers o
commerce In Conmnetlcut and West Virginia have supported a longer duration
lif. those States. As yOu know, 3onnectlcut, hon adopted an Increnme to 89 weeks!

I havo not learned as yet the position on duration of the other tate ehsmbero
of commerce. I trust thri It the Information ought by Senator Douglas,

Yours very truly,

* Senator )ouomAs. They did not adopt it,
Mr. WI,'LLs. Pardon I
Senator DoUoLAs. lhey did not adopt it, did they I
Mr. WLAsB. That is right. There 'are other States, as you kno*;

Connecticut has acted and Massachusetts, I think, will act im tht
future.

Senator G0nx. As I understand the position of the United Statmi
Chamber of Commerce, it is in opposition to the United States (mo.,
gres taking any action whatsoever with respect to the unemployed fI

Mr.'WILLIS. Yes, sir.
senator (*oPm. You are running true to form.
Mr. Wzx s. With' respect to the unemployment empensation laws

in the State. I think there may be possibly a distinction there.
Senator Goiw.* I would be glad ifyou would spell it out, sir.
Mr. Wumus. I think that ndamentally the Chamber feels that this

problem is completely a State problem, the problem of the unemployed;
Senator GoR, You are, opposed. to the United States Congrss tak-

im any action whatsoever in this field I
":Ur' W xw.s. Iii the ield "of unemployment comeaon;jyes, i-.

Senaor Goia. Do you know of any field of socal benefit in which
the.United States Chamber of Conimerce favore- any p g veaction? . ..

M.
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Mr. Wtuas. Yes; I think the Chamber has favored-I do not claim
to be an expert in all felds--I think the Chamber has favored some
action with respect to social security, for example, which is a Fede ral
program.

Senator Go s. I am glad to hear that. Thank you. It shows there
Is some hope for everybody. [Laughter.)

The CHARMArN. Thank you very much,Mr. Willis.
Mr. WILmS. Thank you, sir
(The table accompanying Mr. Willis' statement follows:)

Fis(ancial position of Srats tinomploymnt oompnRatols prograrsn, 197-8

Bitr

.bama.............
Arisona ....................

ran ................nnurornu..............

Delaware ............ t .....
FIda ...... ........

Illinois ......................

Indna..... ...........
Iowa .........................
Kanss ...................
Ment'. ....................
Louana ....................
Maine.

Masahusttt .........
Michgan ...............
Minnesota...................
MrskIapp ...............
M lovrl .................
Monw a .....................
Nebraska ....................Novadai .....................
New Haynpshire ...........
Now Jrsey ................
New Mesi"o .................
New York ...............
North Oarolina ..............
North Dakota ..............
Ohio ........................

klahoma ..................

Bhode Island ...........

8outh Dakota ...........
Tennessee ..............
Texas .................Utah .......................
Vermont .. ..............
Virginiar...................
WashlDat ...............
West Virginia ................

Wlsoonslu ...................
Wyomtng ....................

Reserve He
tt~' n as nee

of Mar. 81, dralr
198 quarto

(millions) (mill

$8z 1
57.7
428

74.2
228,.9
01.7146
32.9

461.0

110.3
8z2

112.9

41,4
102.0289.5

31.8
217.0

3818
87.7
17.4
23.5

897.9
40.21 , 2Tr'. 1

174.6
8.7

588.1
50.58

203.3

78.1
1&6
81.6
28.0

88.1
18.8

60.0,
245.6
1&.2

I ~ata ar~ from Bureau of Bmployinent 0ecur~ty, U S Department of Labor.
i Dasta ame from Bureau of Employment spUrIty, U. 8, Department of Labor. '

z xveu of benefit costs over unemployment compensation tax collections.'.

The CHAUIRtAN. The next witness is Mr. Leslie J. Dikovics, Council
offStste C mbersof.Commerce.

You mayproceed, sir. ,

eorvo
rint Lenith of time lot quarter
I let drai could 1be staiiod
Ir 1958
ions)

1 09 2 years anid 00 weeks..
1.2 12 years ...................
2.7 8 years and 47 weeks ......

7 9.2 years and 47 weeks ......
&2 0 Years aml 41 weeks.

21.2 2 years and 88 weeks....
2.0 1 year and 88 weeks .......
2.5 9 yearsand,8 weeks .......
0.8 8 0r8 And 42 weeks ......
8.0 2 years and 8 weeks .......

428 2 years and weeks.
K.7 2 yearsand Vwe k.:::
4.2 8 years and 80 weeks ......
4.4 4 years and 84 weeks ......
8. 8 years and 8 weeks ......
1.8 21 yearsand weeks ......
4.4 2 years and 18 weeks......

18.. 1 yor and 34 weeks ......
80.8 2 years and 20 weeks ......
70.9 41 weeks ...............
11.1 2 years and 18 weeks......

.0 2 years and 88 weeks ......
I.1 4 years and 40 weeks.....
&4 1 1 your and 44 weeks ......

.4 8 years and 48 weeks .....
2.5 year and 88 weeks......
1.7 years and 28 weeks.'
47 2 years and 11 weeks.:"'":
.7 1 Iyears and IS weeks.::'

88.48 years and 86 weeks......
8.8 4 years and 49 weeks ......
16 1 year and l8weeks ......

59.8 2 years and 19 weeks ......
S. 8 years and 0 weeks ......

157 22 oweks ............ 7'8.4 40es .wes ......
-8.0 1 year and1weeks.
2.4 V years and 4 weeks ......

7 A years and 44 Wreeks ......
10.4 1 year and 48 wee ks ......
121., 6yoar.. --a..~....4.
Z.V 8 years and2 weeks......
1. 2 years an4 1 weeks ......
8.4 4 years and 4 weeks ...

17.4 2 y6arsand 80woeks ..
8& I year and 45 weeks ...

1&. 4 years and 97 week.,..
1. 1 a years and weekss.

Averu
nomploy.

meni Compen.
lation tax rate

In 1957

Percent

1.4
.5

1,2
18.7

1.2

1.0
10

1.4
1.81.0
1. 6
2.0
1,0
1.7
1.0
1.8
.9
210
1.6
1.7
1.21.7
1.4
1.4

1.4
1.5

1.
.7

1.7
.721.3

1.8
.5

2.3
1.0
1.1
1.1

• i d



STATEMENT 6 UESLI , DIKOVICS, ON BEHALF OF MEXBE
STATE CHAMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE CHAMBERS OP

Mr. DIKovncs. Thank you, Mr. Chariman and gentleman, my name
is Leslie J. Dikovics. I am associated with Walter Kidde & Co., Inc
of Belleville, N. J. I am a member of the social security committee o
the Council of State Chambers of Commerce and appear here on
behalf of the 28 member State chambers of the council listed at the
end of my statement.

At the outset, I want to point out that the organizations for whom
I speak are strongly opposed to any legislation which will distort the
basic purposes of the State unemployment compensation programs.

We are equally opposed to legislation which would tend to lead to
imposition of Federal standards and domination over these State pro-
grams. I appeared before the House Ways and Means Committee on
April 1 to state our view that both major proposals then being con-
sidered by that committee would have these effects.

Subsequently, the Ways and Means Committee reported a bill, H. R.
12065, which in our view was at least as objectionable as the proposals
on which it had held hearings. The bill was completely changed on
the House floor, however, and now is similar to the President s pro-
posal but with significant excetion.

As amended by the House, I. R. 12065 authorizes the States to pa
extended unemployment benefits with repayable Federal funds. The
President's proposal would have forced the States to do so.

Because of its voluntary nature, the House bill is a material im-
provement over the bill originally proposed by the President. More-
over, for other reasons H. R. 12065 as amended is an improvement over
the committee bill and the bill proposed by the House majority leader-
sh vertheless, some of our reasons in opposition to the original bills

in the House, H. R. 11326 and H, R. 11679, also apply to H. R. 12065
as amended.

Since my testimony on the original bills is a matter of record in the
printed hearings of the Ways and Means Committee on this matter,
I shall not repeat it in detail here. Instead, I shall point up as briefly
as I can the reasons for our view that H. R. 10065 is unnecessary leis-
lation.
* These reasons are: first, that adequate resources now exist for such
extension of benefits in the respective States as may be desirable; and
second, that the present situation with respect to unemployment and
benefit exhaustions does not warrant emergency Federal legislation.

It has been estimated that H. R. 12065 would cost from $600 to $800
million in Federal outlays. But why should these advances be neces-
sary when the State now have in their unemployment reserves 10 times
$800 million I

All States have both the power and the resources to pay all of the
benefits that this bill contemplates with a few possibly having 't turn
to the Reed loan fund which exists under present law. The 10 States
which have almost two-thirds of the total insured unemployment also
hadunemployment fund reserves of $5.4 billion of December 81, 1947#

If benefit payments in these 10 States should continue for the full
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~~ ~1OIt quarh l~~ 14tor raite, thle WIIlvyet ould~ be $2.7

of ebot'd $1 ili wh1ih wvoutd,1 itdie itt h'edn oil remervis In tiw
eIAioun1t~ of *1.7 bill loll,

I0vOR 01011 M10e 'M.'sev0 III tlnIse 10 Stei Would Ht0I1 t~ftsd $3-I7
billion or Ilhlit 11 to T Cliu~mm tlie 1V'ediwid f1umi thlttE woah1 IK pud III
thowl ne.4 If oil Wt Sttes'1 l)Urtttiiputltd III th p1 jrogr'amt 1utdet' 1t. It.

J110OW WilMt to 0110~ 801110 fftttttS 101101t of 1~1114m VOW U S H011011"
111110Ht A" to) 111 twtd (oil or wimldont of anyv 1111Ioll by (lu lit) 0E EJ1

tilowith m'eml)et. to Cho tylw of hwj8 ishd1io You IU'o coliidctig.
Wile114 It, i t NOe that11 1 I I( it t111iuuh Of' 1tttI1iloy (m ill* Nfiarch

i4111011A' 1il1 igXhol' ii' V I )it it 1111Y tutu'~ Ihtti' 11) 11t, it 5tl~p ll pC ti v il It tM
tot tiilaUIH ig lii i)d('1d ttUg Swill it. v'01t11)BPIsollIs 1iN III IJ1m1tig 1)biYItilit 11
nittlnilo iitmtt figpl~tte l tir grows its the tot iii labor
folvo gi'ow, T.'Iht'tefow it, us tuwevsmuay to ti.4e 1mitiii ioymit titit i
tet'iis of ptrv('ilt11g(' (f' ti~ he l.''o to pt en tgu V'o In M1'4I.

If N~v CIolU))ipmEl Ow ellr('illt 1ittillovilOViflt fisit {ioul with It " J 11110t

11'4, t 1mits of thitis voat' aiveraged 11,. p/~~)mmititgo joltt it highm.u 0thuin
ini tho "411111 molit 11i of~ 195-1.

SOn tho ot-her 11111d, pewm'itipnttipoted ill Cho firstH (111111-te1w
(4 wit)avetag~d T! I~'t''eti ti t'ittjliI&'dto 7,0 per('elit. ill 1the first

K j~f we vonlsider exlatIast Ions of hmu'fltS, Which 114 010t hINISI Or f H.It.
U6 wo finid t hlt thm-re wero a it hh'11i, mittuher of oxilttis.kios in Cho

first, tmirtr this year Mimin i t he 1iit. 2 qmwtUret of 119, tho first
!Ntuartmrs of 150,%awl1 tho t third tvill-tet'o 1) 94I Amd the 1958~P fist qiat'te tot it was iot, kvilltly Ill (ox-vss of Omi mu".
6iid quart-or of 10At4 and the first quarte1to1)~s YO.Moreovmer I-he r1tin
of beloft ex.hta1st ionls to tovored oeiploynieit. inl tho first 4qnnt'1ter. of
P58 waIS ";111111m 11111n ill eliel of 2 qmartmers inl 11949, 19DiNint a( 14
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T'1i:.btr Pri'rnIt of

J~~~ir I Mith 1~).......... . . ... ...... 8301m) 2.8

July0' ,z-,%p~1pnhvr ......... ........... 605, (00 1.4
janur M 10.t ...................................... ..... 473,300 1.8

J~V)t tN ias'h 111%8...............................~.... 483, OW0 1.2

It, is appare-nt. from thesp cOmpaisolts that. the basis for Stupple-
men~ting State Iliemplovmn elt- comel satiIi belofis ait this time, is
smaller than it was duriing quarterly periods in each of the years
11914.! 191501 anld 1954, when neither thei exeuutive branch nor Congress
thought is was nlecsesary even to consider legislation such'l as is now

In his tes ilmony before the 'Ways and Mfeans Committee the Seerm.
~trv of Labor estimated that a totfil of 2.3 million nnemnployed workers
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would exhaust their befits In otdonidar year 108, This would imply
ahlthr rate of betielit exhausfons in the Jat a quarters than the
488 0) In the fitfit quarter.

ivIn then, however, tile ttal for tie full year would he les than
the 2,4 million exhitustlon, Ili tie 12 months elided Juno 10, 1960. As
it pr1efltuge of (o veered employielif, the 248 million ostlrnted belneft
exhni (,!onsx in i 198 would be conilderably less thm (lie 2.4 million
exhaltiH hi I he 11)19-60 12-month perod-650 percent in 19518 as
cOlpaI' to 7.4 i , II1 w194t9-500

1 Would not Ittelipt to Ir, dhct whon there will be t noticeable
lricllkp IIItllNiti'4 act iVty with tile 111)OV(eJiIent ill Job o)portillties'hat wolil go with it. BIt tlnior are'moi fItvorable t o 0'S in the
himil'Hm )ictlro which Hltill bring abId t incrtI&And activity in thlio
Inotlth arleu l.
Ono W tho inventory lIquidatIon whiel began in the last quarter of

10111(1 anal 'omtleI'd" ut, least fIl'o ugh ll h" flist, quarter of this year.
'l'0Hi facto ln lJ i -icouit forait appreeiah1 part, of the drop in
production of oIiou, nIllillfctlming ihdtrie, liko mf;el 1111d it 11s4Iftltimd u tuem;loyietit. hot, il ly iioe industries but also in trUis-

l-ortatiol whieli iH (fireetly aIllevtAd. Witl i iiventorie- hl1ing worked
down, t more Nolid ba iso jo ltig mit for a rise in production activity.

Other fitetois which shlold lead to increased business activity and
more jobH include the nieawires taken to eas credit, the steppinl up
of 1ilhltaly procurenielt, r'ene0wl Of construction activity wi4i'111d
beeni hold tl) by thie inmusally long and severe winter, and action s
already tbcon by lie admn In irat Jon and Congress to accelerate certain
prograniis imh a;s hIouliitg aiid highway (,onstriltion.
in ((fcl)lim.o T repeat int we (to not-believe Congress Should at this

time ena(ct h-gilation of th, type you are considering. Unemployment
insurance designed to rtret, die needs of each of fie several States is
but one part of the econoini; program required to soften tile effe.'.s of
prio(lie adjtrtiinents in bum~iiess activity. It was never intended, nor
call WO expect,, that, these 1.insfttnc4e programs alone carn soTloth out
All the dips in our economic curve. Nor should benefits be arbitrarily
extended a it temporary expedient and thus impair a sound concept
of the State unemployment insurance programs,

Thank you, Mr. Cltirmuan, and gentlemen, for this opportunity to
present these views.

The CI^AunMAN, Thank you, sir
* Are there any questions?

Senator I)ouoL.As. Mr. Dikovics, I would like to ask whether your
separate State bodies have thwarted or opposed the extension of bene.
fits on the State level?

You are now saying we shouldn't have Federal action, Now, I
would like to inquire what has been the attitude of your constituent
Statebodies as to State action V

Mr. TD(ovTcs. Let me say, sir, that as far as I know, there is no
concerted OI)position to extension of beniefits. But we inut take into
conisderation the variations in the various State programs because of
the benefit levels.

Senator Dou.LAs. Do you know of any State body, any State
chamber of commerce which has supported extension of benefits on a
State level.
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Mr. Dixovtos." Th auwer Is "No," sir; I don't-know of any that
'have supported it, I don't know of any,

Senator DouoL.A,, Is It not true tinat in virtually every in1,ijee,
thy havo opposed extension of benefits by StAvtes fI

Mr. DmiovtOs. But itgain, I tlink tho opp)omition i tist be related
to other feitfure of thatt particular piogrun.

Senior 1)ujot.Am, I mean on the oxtmiisloti of benefits haven't they
beell opposed to that?

You say you don't, know of it single caset where riey favored it and
I agrm withyolt. So fnr iS any knowledge goes, I don't klow 0f any
eaes. All the cases thnt I know of are cases of opposition oi Statelevels.

Mr. )tiKOVcs. Yes. I know of eases of opposition, but, I would
like to lI 1permitted to ex)lain that the opsl)1tion ls not ione directed
to th extension of ilemfits because the extension must; be reltted to
the amount of bem etits that ) are also being paid nd the form of them.

St4t'or )OOAs. This is really the posit ioni that you gent, lenme
put yourselves in: when there is Fedenl leglshation bMfore itu, you
come before us and say, "You shouldn't have Federal legisltton to
extend benefits, this is it matter for the States." Then when these pro-
posals for extension of benefits are up before the Stato legishttures,
you ol)Pos Sitfe action.

So that, in etf'ect, you are opposed to the extension of benefits?
Mr. Dixovies. I can't agree with you, sir, entirely.
Senator DortRAs. But to 9 9 4 00 percent,, you would agree with

ine f
Mr. DIKOVIeS, Yes.
Senator Domor.As. Thank you.
Mr. DIKoVICS. Ys, but-
The CTIAIiMAl. Tlmk you very mutin Mr. Dikovics.
(The following wtis later received for the record:)

STATRsMNT TO Tl1 FINANOIN COMMr'KE Olt TIE UNITED STATES SENATE, B1Y Til1
INDIANA $TATh CHAMItKII OF COMMERc19t IN OPPOSITION TO It. 1200 AtIq
OriTR PEN-1NO UNEMPLOYMXNT INsUItANUS LEoISLATIVE PIROPOsAIs

(The Indiana State Chamber of Commerce, of Indianapolls, Ind., respectfully
requests that this statement be considered by the Senate Flitance Committee and
be made a part of the record of proceedings in hearings by the committee on
II. it. 12005tl. The statement is intended to supl)lement a stttelment presented to
the committee by Mr. Leslie J. I)ikovies, of New Jersey, a sp)kesman of the Coun-
cil of State Chambers of Commeree appearing for the Indiana and other State
chambers of commerce.)

lepresenting the strongly prevailing viewpoints of Indiana employers, the
Indiana State Chamber of Commerce is pposed to passage of H. I. 12065 or of
any other IFtXeral legislation that would establish either temporary unemploy-
went benefits or additional Meral standards controlling the operation of State
unemployment compensation systems.

We are convinced that should the Congress feel emergency 'ederpl cash as-
sismance in the present situation Is necessary, then such assistance Aliould be pro-
vided directly, on a needs basis, through a means entirely divorced from unem-
ployment comIpensation. Slch a neans, utilizing it not-too-severe needs test,
readily could be devised and put Into operation.

Enactment of H. It. 12005 would be unwise, in our opinion, because-
1. It would represent the misuse of unemployment compensation for emergency

relief purposes-without the essential element of a needs test.
2. It would establish the precedent for lmoitical action extending the dura-

tion of unemployment benefits eAtch time there is a cyclical upturn in unemploy-
ment, thereby destroying insurance principles and inviting the kind of deteriora-
tion of unemployment insurance that occurred in Great Britain in the 1920's.
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8, It would relnvesebt Federal Intervention and would be a major step toward

ederal domination of the tate unemployment compensation programs.
The same objections and artloisims would apply in even stronger degree% In

some Instances, to other legislative proposals in the unemployment insurance
field that recently have been considered or are now pending with the Congress,
The original form of II. It. 1200) as reported by the Committee on Ways and
Means of the Housm of Representatives, for example, would have discarded basic
insuraneo Irinilples with even greater abandon than the current version of the

Another bill pending with the Finance Conmitte-S. 8244-would establish
Immediately rigid Federal coitrolm over State programs. These controls In 8.
8244 would force the States to use public funds for the payment of strike bene-
fits; would ninke policing of the State programs against abuses almost wholly
Ineffective; would force States to offer unemployment benefits substantially ex-
veeding in the aggregate the wages through which the benefit rights were earned
and In numerous other ways would destroy sound principles of unemploymeniCOil)penisttion.

Te principal Iurpose of unemployment compensation Is that of helping to sus-
tain Income of individuals (uing periods of temporary and short-term unemploy-
ment, while they are moving from job to job. Under conditions such as those
of the current upturn In unettlploymient, the program automatically bears the
brunt of the burden of supporting the purchasing power of unemployed persons.
HOW&evr, unemployment compensation Is not and never was intended to be an
emergency relief program,

When unemployment compensation is utilized for relief purposes or as a means
of placing cash In the hands of individuals for periods of sustained or perma-
nent unemnployment-on a mass basis without a needs tet-it becomes neither
a Job Insurance program nor a relief program. It is an outright dole. Both
the insurance principles and the relief principles have been abandoned. Great
Britain's experience was that,- an Initial "temporary" extension of unemployment
benefits led to further, succelsive extensions until the unemployment Insurance
system had deteriorated into exactly that kind of an irresponsible dole.

We tare well aware that under 11. R, 12065 any State has the right to refuse
to'enter Into an agreement to administer the additional Federal benefits and
thereby may prevent them from being paid within the State. Technically, Statfes
rights have been recognized thereby. As it practical matter, a great degree of
compulsion still will exist through the appearance created by passage of the
measure that here is a large pool of Federal funds ready and waiting to be
tapped,

The fact is that all Stutes already have both the power and the funds (a few
through recourse to the Reed fund) to pay all of the additional benefits that H.
R. 1206 contemplates. Consequently, it must be assumed that compulsion upon
the States to act to authorize the additional 50.percent henefit payments remains
as the only lrpose of the measure.

It is not to be denied that tiny cylical downturn of economic conditions cre-
ates Individual hardships. This fact, however, does not justify an exaggeration
of the breadth and Impact of the inrdships. Such an exaggeration should not
be permitted to lend to action doing Irreparable damage to the proper functioning
of State unemployment compensation programs. When the normal load of un-
employment existing even In the moist prosperous times Is taken Into account, It
must be concluded that the current rise in unemployment Is relatively mild and
apparently has reached Its peak.

Available statistics as to the number of persons who have exhausted their
rights to State unemployment benefits-and who therefore would be eligible for
the proposed additional benefits--do not reveal how many of such persons either
have gone back to work, or are In families with one or more members still work-
Ing full time, or are persons who never have been regular an( full members of
the labor force. But the number is very substantial. Therefore, to assume that
persons who have exhausted their rights to State unemployment benefits since
mid-1957 are entitled to some special form of relief as a matter of right is to
exaggerate grossly the true facts of the situation. Furthermore, it Is to be re-
membered that all States have both general and special public asIstance pro-
grams through which cases of real need among persons exhausting their unem-
ployment benefit rights are being met.

We do not feel that current economic conditions in any way justify steps
which, based upon experience, could well result in the destrtetion of establIshed
state unemployment Insurance programs.
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• The present State undmploynient compensation program in Indiana is con-
structed and Is functioning in a nanuer that represents the best Judgment of the
JUdiana Legislature as-to the proper components of a program to carry out the
purposes expected of unemployment compensation. We would deeply regret see
ng this program impinged upon by hasty Federal action which,. in our opinion,

would undermine the long-range solidity and soundness of the State program.
Itespectfully submitted.

JAoX R, R81o1[,

Bixooutlvo Voo President, Indiana Stato Oliamber of Oonmorco.
The CIIAUIMAN. The next witness is Mr. Theodore J1. Krauss, Con-

ferouce of State Manufacturers.
Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF THEODORE 3. KRAUSS, ON BEHALF OF THE CON-
FERENCE OF STATE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. KRAUSS. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my natmo is Theodore

J. Krauss. I ain the executive vice president of the Associated Indus-
tries of Missouri, with offices at. 2031 Railway ]Exchange Building, St.
Louis, Mo.

I am appearing here today on behalf of the Conference of State
Manufacturers Associations, and I am authorized to speak oil behalf
of 31 organizations, the names of which appear in the statement which
is before you, and on their behalf. I want to express to the members
of the committee our appreciation of the time that has been allotted
to us.

First of all, I should like to state clearly and concisely just what
we are for and what we are against.

We are for (1) the continuation of the unemployment, compensation
programs enacted and administered by the 48 States, Alaska, Hawaii,
and the l"istrict of Columbia.

(2) NV i are for the effective administration of these laws as the
responsibility of the States, and (3) we are for the review and revision
of the individual State programs by the States themselves when, as,
and if the circumstances of the economy in any particular Stte indi-
cates such a need.

We are against. (1) any intervention by the Federal Govenliment in
the State programs, by the establishment, of any universally applied
standards of benefits, or duration, or taxation.

(2) We are against, the Federal imposition of any benefit, programs
which have no relationship to the insurance principles underlying
present laws.

And (3) we are against, the use of Federal pressure by legislative
fiat to require or to make it, politically expedient for the'Sfhtts to do
that whicl they are perfectly able to do themselves out of financial
reserves already available.

While the bill which has passed the house, 1-. R. 10'265, is the prin-
cipal matter before this committee, I understand that, other proposals
relating to the subject. of unemployment compensation may also bebeforeyou. Therefore, I am extending these re marks to include com-
ments on other aspects of unemployment, compensation as well as
1-. I. 12065.

Senator K-RR. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. KmiAtrss. -Yes, sir, Senator.
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T11e CJIA!IR AN. Senator Kerr.
Senator Katit. Do you address yourslf specifically to IH. R. 1206

anywhere in your statement?
Mr. KIAUSs. Yes, sir; all of the following pages are directed specific

cally to it, Senator.
Senator Kami. All right.
Mr. KnAuss. The unemployment compensation amendment adopted

by the House, and that is h. R. 12065, the Herlong amendment, is a
substantial improvement over the bill as reported by the Ways aml
Means Committee in two respects:

(1) It removes the unworkable and unsound extension of un-
employ) ment benefits to people without covered employment;

(2) It substitutes persuasion and pressure for brute force as
it means of extending coverage under State laws.

The bill is clearly a compromise with sound unemployment cmma
pensation principles. In effm't, it offers a Federal loan, for a purpose
not authorized by present State laws, to States that don't need tdd
money, in order to induce these States to extend the duration of benefit
Moments to people whose rights under existing laws have already11 met;

While the bill is a substantial improvement over the other measures
that have been proposed, including the bill reported by the Ways and
Moans Committee, it still represents a serious compromise with :i3ound
unemployment compensation principles.
The minority report of the House Ways and Means committeee

listed ti following brief summary of points in opposition to the orig-
inal committee bill 

I

(1) The bill destroys the insurance principle underlying unemploy-
int. insurance by furnishing Federal funds to enable a State to ex-
tend benefits regardless of any actuarial or insurance principle.

Senator Kmi. 1. R. 12065 does not do thatI
Mr. KRAUSS. H. R. 12005 does do that md-
Senator Kmm. One point at a time.
It does not do that?
Mr. KRAUSS. H. It. 12065 does, in effect, do this also; yes, sir.
These five points which I have listed hiere as minority objections bY

the members of the House Ways and Mealis Committee apply with
almost equal force to the preseiht bill as they do to the organizational
bill.

The C[AIRMAN. f would like to have you explain that because this
present, bill is optiomal vith the States.

Mr. KiAuiss. All Ight.
Let's take No. 1: Tie hill destroys tle insurance principle n(horly-

ing eml)loynmit inw-;urance by furnishing Federal funds to enable a
State to exteid benefits regardless of any actuarial or iilmsu1-iceprint'tiffi.

This bill does not seek to use tinefits Ipon past, work expel-iW)e,, on
past earnings, lmst wag('O e(redits. It, has-.it, is Simply something
poiked out of the air, a 50-percent extension of present UnIemlp!ymCont
benefits to anyone who has exhaust ed it.

The CAIRMAN. Providing the States apply for it.
Mr. KiRAUSS. Oh, yes4. hi that connetion, Senfator, I have oh-

served that is a great improvement over the original bill.
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Tho CHAIRMAN. I am not defending csploIally th prosot bill, but
I think we ought to mnke It cloar that fite IIseo1t ll (loot give the
Stattes the ol)t1f to accept the provisions of the bill or not, as thoy

In fat, they affirllnatively have got to ask for it.
Mr. KIAXIASS, That. is otrrOat'O't, sir.
Solintor rlattl, You say, "tegardlm of any actiuarial priticipt)."

Do you not believe that tl Stahes actually have the reserves to enable
tl011 to to just thato if thoy saw fit to (to so and still the operation
would ho a sould aetularial1)rograil V

Mr. KIAUSS. Yes, I to, Attor, and I eX)inded on that, soinewhat
lator in the st ateoint,.

Senator Kitit. lW' are tilkig about No. 1.
Mr'. KICHAtsH. hM States do ( a1 hVe r0sotu 1'c001lCes to extend their MyS-

tols with tho Irettwve thoy have avala)lo, with th ability which
they have to make loans under tlhe present, law, 1iti( th1y cn, sul|iig
the l)altflicilal' ci61lsillcti a'es of ;heir )lrtiouhal' Itates, mialto ex-
chagstA which will IR aetPuarially soud---

Solator KV.i l. flow could tlhe y make the exchange providedd for ill
it. I. 12065--tiat, is, to girt aut1tollatit 50 perolt extellsioll or exten-
oieni o4lual to 6i0 pso-'it of th benefits which they h1d had, but which
awi oxhausted--and to so ol a soutid atluarial bas8isv

Mr. KRAUM . I don't think so, Semator, for the reason that in those
eases, there will be no cosideration given to sasonial epilployinent, to
part-tinie workers, pooplo who are secondary wage earners.

Senator KEra. N ow, you are talking about tio eluity of the ap-
pelcation of the principle to the individual b nelciary?

Mr. KrAXss. 'That is riAht, . Ttk
Senator Kliat, I am tal ing about the actuaril conditins. T take

it that that, means that that refers to th financial ability, tie income
and disbursements into and out of the fund on the basis of its receivers,
its actual ability and the proposed increased ability.

Mr. KI t A .11Wll I am not an actuary Senator.
Senator Kr~r. Well, then, why ire you talking about something that

would extend benolts "regardless of any actuarial principle" if you
don't know anything about it?

Mr. KIukuss. I 11111 quoting here the statement of the minority of
the louse Ways and Means Committee, sir.

Se iator Kul'. You said they applied to this bill although this is
not ti bill to which the minority report was addressed?

Mr. Kruuss. That is correct.
Senator Kyizin. If you say it applies to this bill, you are doing that

on your initiative; are you notf
Mr. KIArss. That, is right, I am.
Senator Kl :r. In spite of the fact you now tell me you don't know

1nvthiI1a about it.
"r. KR.uss. I didn't say I know nothing about it. I said I was not

an actuAry.
Senator KERR. Well I thought you said you didn't know anything

about the act uarial validity of the matter.
Mr. KnRAUSS. No, I didn't--
Senator Kr. Or do you not regard yourself as competent to sprak

on the actuarial phaseL of it?
r. KRAtss. I said I am not an actuary.
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Senator ICrYit, I said do you or do you not regard yourself as

competent to spolak on the actuarial phases of it?
Mr, KiAvOs, I can speak on the actuarial phases of it, although I

don't regard myself its an actuary.
Senator K0.111 I know I can speak on tile Choctaw language, Id.

though I don't undorstaid it,. Do you feel yourself competent to
talk on the actuarial phas(s of it I

Mr. KnRAlIss. As aln actuary, I do not.
senator Ki-ii, Do you regard yourself competent to speak on the

actuarial phaes of it, as a witness, or whatever you are.
Mr. KRAUSH. l'he olmervations which I have been making, so far

its the actuarial soundness, Senator, go to the fact, as I pointed out
before, that the extension proposed by this bill is t flat extension
without, regard to previous earnings or attachment of the labor force
of the people who are going to draw benefits. Under all State sys-
tmi, thele are base periods set up during which wage credits are
credited to individuals who have worked and who have earned so
inuch right, so much entitlement.

Senator kimuqit. I have soine knowledge of that, and my lack of addi-
tional knowledge is not so acute that I want to take either your time
or mile to havo You provide it.
Mr. 1IIAUvs. T hank you, sir.
Senator Kvput. If you want to answer my question, I take it that

it is because if you did answer it it would be in the negative, and.
then, so far as I am concerned, I will figure that any olservations
you malke on the actuarial phases of it are speculative.

Mr. KIIAUMs. Shall I proceed, then, to other parts?
Senator Kzitn. If that is the way you want to leave it, ye.
Mr. KilAUss. Thank you, sir.
Senator Kat. Yes
Mr. KIIAUSS. The bill departs from the existing program in that it

changes it from an insurance program to a relief program. At the
same time, it fails to provide an essential principle of relief-pay-
ment of money on tile basis of need.

Senator Kim,,uit. TIhat was addres-;ed. That was the second objection
the minority had, its reported out by the House Ways and Means
Committee.

Mr. KRAVHs. That is right.
Senator Kiant. In your judgment, does that apply to the bill before

the committee?
Mr. KRAUSS. I think so, for the same reason.
Senator Ki.tia. You think it becomes a relief program?
Mr. KRAIJSH. I think it does..
Senator KRm. All right.
Mr. KAuss. Three, the basic purpl)ose of the unemploynent-comn-

I)ensation system is to pay benefits for relatively short periods of the
normal labor market-not to take care of long periods of unemploy-
ment during a recession or during a depression.

Four, in the interest of preserving the integrity of the Federal-
Stato system, Congre&s has adhered to the principle that benefits
should be paid only to those with earned rights, and has consistently
refused to provide Federal grants for emergency payments.

Senator KE,.RR. Do you regard this H. R. 12065 as being a bill
which Would provide Federal grants I
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Mr, KoRtwss. I think it, is,.
itor Kltinn. You Ithink it, is

Mr. RA--,s.. Y vq.
tNIAtor IRIR. 111A IIII111lS you tit ik IT. R. 12005 provides Federal

grailts ?
Mr. KRAtiss. It, i'oyidtmq Feder'al grants.
Siator KERRn. Period.

Mr. KRrvss.: Not in thep senuso-
Seator Kwnu. It either (toes or it (loes not. It either does, or.(te

not -, s that. correct?I
.Mr. T let's call thein loalis then.
Sn.to Kl.Whtrethe?~ et's don't call them loans unles

they are loans.
Mtr. KRusq. They are loans for the ipurpose,0 Senator, or providing

th" benefits without any reference to earned lights, and that is Mhutt
the coinumittee said and thut is all that I amn saying.

Senator KrAR. hat ia not what the committee said in this p~ara-
graph. It said it has consistetitly ref used to provide, "Federal
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M1111J)Ii Itot) (1iu. 1)r WOrPk wolilyll outo?

Suuqkton' Kim . lote d Eli)ow, no1 iL gn'tiestl rruutfktArr thut it would
hauvo I'll 0h~U, folu'I 'You I?

Mr.' I A 1104, 1 hlioW it would hauvo I hat Omfect, ittud I alsoo know,.-
smM If. K4144 1 ol suco jnhEoglooIt, 1 thoat; I it, fir
SonwIon' If[CII. Al i ght",
Mr. Kimf gA11, III im ' si~tily iaffe t*h aiitiOJw tIhnt thoE wisi~ctfguenft, (41

thigh hill by (olr~ %Vt~'IM ill boE lifi4.1 jig it lo'ver t e'xei' i4tro(ng( rrmire onf
oery StHIe to e'lend Clid per ciiod i olf0Silt, flordniol, flow 0 froieive
thipls 'illE)1 1131% (I ig l1ki'ly to vr Vflu' n IIOII1takt4 to' Stdo~, 'Ihere aros
111111y S1,1114 sItt 1 10 I)1tIT'11,f timeo wit i onl~y JtJ'tltl or le-lnt-o a
1111111IIlOYiutiutt. Ill tOWN States1, I4M414ra1 IYVANIM~ May 1 i0t h1AVO
11H1ed) oftIf'At,

hTowOver 2 ini til 81,10414 W10there J11i' ji l~aifltall Inleilploynent, it
IrnIty bo 1nuiliintted Itlhist thle Federal prE.o4surta brought by thin bill will
b1) ii'i'oi1)1.

It, set'is to ho piesiiild by the gujpporterg of the 1house bill that, tho
extension of benefits under this p~lan) would require State Iciiatiori.
UIt may he tunticipslted, therefore, that the firmt. pri-oi~rpc woroddfhe nrm
tho governors to call sipeciald Hssopsi0;5 of time legislatoures anld then the
l)I'esi' would he exertfed upon the tembs of the legislatures to
extendl~ benefits.

TVhe Sfttes have lagye reserves, ciimpdatively atrounting to appl'Ozi-
mnatoly $9 billion, which could be used to meet these paynients. Any
Stato in which the reserve (leelirieg to the arrount of 1 year' 64e1ne fits
has the privilege under p reiwent law of borrowing funds; from the
Federal Otovernmnent under the provisioltig of Public lAw 567 ap-
proved August 5, 1954, commonly referred to as the Reed loan iund,
which; gentlemen, ww; an extension of the original George loan fujnd,
which wats voted back in 1M4, through which $200) million has4 been
set asidl0 for loans to the States with authority in C~ongres to
appropriate $1 billion More.

-This money conies from the exes. left over after paying admn-
istration costs of the State programs from the three-tedths of I per-
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Ottt tax whice~ l til t11tployer 'll throligho l~oll t wcutry pity to Chu
F(410113 I (love'ttmlilt.
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hoe ht111n pil) tI0 ) 11$ a~lpproval (f fit I logislalt 111t I 14 l 1,10heit1 f
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00r11114, it. woldeill 1I11 t 11ml v 011 Ita l lf' lutvittg oxt ulded
IwilWfits i ts '(ttoltl( 1lt till bl (Ills hillI, 11ny st itto would 11imlllut'ly
bot't'OW fo)t tis )u)tt 1*' 'I'o I)it It. 1111 1ly, liot'iowiiig 11noloy to 11"t

t'tSet'1'1 Would wmil t alitt lo silly.

Ni t'. K mims. '1,1111 is it 1wil~y I ox i tISs~t it, htere, 8toltidor. K0e,1.
smetltol. K ett. I wailw Iv It I I~tg to git. whaI t ,youI meanIt I
WVhill is Iltn difteet WQ t "Hilly" Wind "a litt 1113ily'
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So't" KRAUSS. 1 AtC8,8113 I.t'ti pehp it, wvolld lao' beett at belt or, Way t~o
ktsII It% It t o ttt rIIIIIto I se t.IIt%' wordslNI". lit t i 113.

Stlator K Elm. If it, Nwolid havi el rit alettet' wity, why don't You
called I ho A t ollivit. to ulsx it,?

Mrt. Kit.wSs. All right, w&' Nill t'ottiderlR its amede ttt Iitstd of' now.
It is likely tIt iat a nutuet of' Statem would ext old them durationn of

theh' Iwllelit, a1111 Ittee. tltt' yst. ot of their own reserves Iuntil tileml to-
beres k-ouil' depletedl. A flt' deph't ionl of t-he t'\NwoIs, they would

theni hort'w front he, Federal Oloverutnent. and, in dit course, thlo
m1oney% wotld bot ropa~lid to tlO'Iteau y )'lighet'i' en F' fitalmaxe oil 011-

In thlis eomtnet ioll, it, should b)1 p)oited oit, tha1t. whenl 0h0 uumrlloy-
lltue, i)1~ti sy.4(t1 esW'ere itutuigititte so(1 2010 ) years ago.
tixos w~eo lld i firs, to build up1 at rosei've for Ole 1)ii)lt. of bell.
etitzz. 'ltis bill revrses Ih lw 1 ocess.

StaticN leNgislature't*Wol( hav&' to tltU1 110It relm01i il ity lit, this
time, for' lleronslttg payrioll taxes to pay for Ole atdditionl' belIOefit's.
onl tho ot her hanlds ill it tato W~here there is ubstanil unlemloymlenlt,
the emenlsioal of durat ionls 60) percent. w~ouldl he irr'esistible to it Iegisla-
tlre wisIlliln-c to avail itself of thle provisions of 11. R. 1206", because it
otyces 1 ayme 111pl11 under' wVlui the, benleflits c'0111( Start now atnd
Ithe un1i formi- FederalI t ax begins inl J11a itary 193

Furth~er, the Federal Gove rn ment 1111 ait, Some future (]lite forgive
tlt, .eOspoiisibilitV to repay.

We arrive, then, ait this conclusion regarding thie probilble effect
of thle bill:.

It. would ceate special prie%uies onl thle States, and these pres,_;sures
inl many1t States would result in tile extension of tile duration of
lwnefits. Suvh sudden extension of benefits beyondil th; un 01).-

templ(ted When the taxes for this purpose Were originally levied
and when~ the reserves were built upl won td probably deplete manny of
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0h1 remov(e Co) tim )ohlit) Whe0i-0 Imi'ol)Wing ft#0111 li, 14101rl J()(til fund~
Would lIe 1ljeomitly

At, Cla polf eeicl SttA would iyVl (AD im)k(o Chao (hmIimon whether
to) 1l)(1l'( llI4(s Sta~te ae o t olX~ recll Cho l'(0) tlill(114 by inainug FImleda
ttxe1 ottil , eliijioyl-H of flhe Stitim, U itmIrN likely Chutt ip many
StatesH (ldift 1,1,1 ('OfI-il~ Wold~ hecofllO pol itically tIrll, 1 I~Itiy~o

.1 Would like to illi0e-C here, if I itiuty, Mi.. ( lhistim11il floile AmilnV(4-

1 i l141-4,11 hul ere 111.5 Iml'4I t-ust itiolly t(litit S1f111em 14 IIs iit, iff JIOS41
tiofi to iltle-l'limil5 01' e~jtilbi EMI tix IIt 1-0%ill VU-0141 Of 2.7, TheI f114, Of 010,
)lllfttA 1l' itt t1, 1)1' of Olk14, they atre aid Hollis) Stte h15lave, I reprnut
(111 Whic h is fill extitnjil.

Ill MNI MOIi WO li1tit JItil It IfIX I.-ttol of 3.6 per-cent.f Of lifyr-ol li .111
hl1t67 I'llim W11 1111iis ll(l0(i Ho thteit, iil1069 We mfturt, f)i M0111(( lidlO (f
illereltmtlH 111111(l'ci'PlHI't, its it iiiitei' EIf fitct, wich bring 010l IflauiI'0tlum
bty 196 1)0 Ciio 'I 1/2 Jellrn'1t

So tI hit, thoe Sht (it) Io lulvi l t iiithioiity, 1,11411-4 im fioth lug to) i'4iet

I think, t(1(I IM ii im 1lit('(I to O1101t41111io11y OIf thiM 1rilruig
C0ilVO111ilif $ Ii HitittJ)ij ill I hel Stte of New York, to wich~I :f,,htAor

411MIMDI t0 tH e O (1iN4 f itIIs111ilg 141101tM Or (iXOS ill It
State creatiuig it ('019pl'ifivo 11(1 vsituftgo Ii d hIItviig sm1 elfhl. iijoii the
Ittti'iteioli of' lndflstMIr1y to the SItill'.

NowV, ulfdouhhedIly, 1tisieunploymenttlietiefitH iitic uieiiploynt, tax
v'letila('t 141ll 1 of fll; ilefcors (otimiside. I had t~im pivilege yester-
(lity of hientiing Homte of Ow heest] imoiy ftere.; 11r,(1, if I t,,ay sa1y m),

Mr ( 1 ilairniu I I Iiiik youl 11111(11' st VerI'y mignmoJlMJ Observntioti at
Mhild, , jte whuiefl i IH hittlhut.li afIXit-'s (i VlarIiflis mritt~term vatry from
st4lW C IAt ittS. Sh4llm St IdA'S I1iivS iiwcottie-ftax laws ftppl)yilig to iuedi-
vidiils 111nd (corpoJ'I1t tols, other(s.- dio not. Sofire have fsales; tax, others
(10 11ot, 11111 06Hi 1111ieniplo4yUtriut I1X 115 JIM OfiS (Of the thingH Which
goefN into ti41e (itit'm jiclf e fj~Which iiidiistry cotlisiM-,t' ill (JeMrfnnhlf
whether or t.it fSitte hit favorable IUshiem (A eli ceA, and which
wotl 1(1 I .ttlt it. to emb uilimh it. plitit thle.e

It MIMI',~ b~e I'OitIR'It( he, for eiripiisim Olust Itny State today , Withi-
out Jiew Feedel1 I.'gislitt ion, oild ext~hlnl its period of bom-ieh fil uration
b)y 14~ weeks or '26 weeks or 100 weeks mid9( thIim'J woiI have (fie right
to;(ltiy, if its ffinds( WereQ (Ilehted to I)l'l'oW from thI l('(1 1eedJolt flird.

St I9t1(e which itie ill(Ille(('l 1iw 4IiS l('giiilflti1-l to f'Xtfutd the(ir' blrefit,
per1iodl (call extel these, pet'iorls peiiiiiiiielitly "1ti0 if L1I7 go bankrupt
.4fihI recover Ailly (l1ficits I li'ey crlfeaId b)y,1OtTjOWiIlg *roni the Ree'd
Fedeloran 01)1) fffl~l11( lettiijr' the, I'e(eritl (;overi'nneitt recover the
Ii l0iey Chi'oiigh hiigher' Fe(defta oilX e1mp1 I loyers,

W(; ('almot find ill the history of sovitil l-gisi tlion -,my suppor)()t for
tho VIe~w that, tmiiflymI) JIit fwfits mice grlilted are likel y t ri I.e
termninated. The (lasigtiiatiofl of this legislattioni as "temporary"' is
therefore nlhluflhis~~.

InI summar'y, its poited out in the bePgininjg, this bill provides the
velvet glove to cover' the ironl list of the compulsory mcilstr p 5jrop0~sed
b)y thie House 'Ways mnd Means Committee. It huts some aduvantages
in that it proI~ably would not be immuediately univer-sal in appli'ca-
tion; it preeres the legal right of the Sitittes to reject the Federal
program; and it avoids the unsound fiscal principle of an outright
grant.
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Senator Krart. Now, wait it minute. I thought you said at while
ago it was synonymous with a grant.

Mr. KIIAUss. We are going to have to get back, I guess, Senator,
to what the Ifouse committee said,

Senator KRR. No; I judt want to call your attention to the fact
that you arc saying here--

Mr. KRAItSs. It is not an outright grant. I think I conceded that
before, Senator. If I didn't, I do.

Senator Krm. What it did do was synonymous to a grant?
Mr. KRAUSS. What it did do was to lnd money to Stat s which

were iequired to pay back, but the money was loaned for the purpose
of paying benefits unrelated to the basis on which unemlp oynient
benefits heretofore have been earned under the State systems.

Senator KERR. But it is not an outright grant V
Mr. KRA ss. It is not an outriglt grant.
Senator ICimi. We understahidheali other better.
Mr. KHRANS. But beyond this, the bill ropreswits a direct imposi-

tion of strong political pesSure on the States to pay unemployment
benefits in the interest of expediency to mewt a temporary recession
condition under it system that was not designed for this purJpose.

In 1935 the House Ways and Means Committee carefully pointed
out the objectives and the lintits of employment insiraieo. In
its report No. 615, on April 5, 1935, on the socift security bill, it. said:

* * ' Unewnployinent insurance etnot give complete and tlllt(I eompnC-
sAtiou to all who are uneniployed, Any attempt to inake it (to ft)8 confuses Un-

mniloyinent insurance with relief, which it s dvsilgicid to replace It large part
It can give 1.mlnI om titoli only for a liited period and for a percentage of the
wage loss.

This sttteniet, was in accordance with principles enunciated by the
report miado to Preident Roosevelt ill 1)35 by his Conimitteo on E'co-
nomic Security;

* * * In any event, the maximum number of weeks of beneft that may be
drawn Is definitely limited through a ratio of weeks of benefit to weeks of prev-
Ious employmient (1 to .1 in our calculations) and by absolute limitations. (We
suggest to th States In framnhlg their laws that on the basis of 8-prcent-Contri.
button rate the nmaximtuu benefit period cannot safely exceed 10 weeks and
should be reduced to 15 weeks, If It Is desired to give workers who have been
long employed without drawing benefits an additional (maximum) week of coin-
pensation for each 0 months they have been employed without drawing bend.
fits, up to a maximum of 10 additional weeks.)

H. I. 12065 does not follow the recommendations of the above two
committee rel)orts because it authorizes payment of additional benefits
for additional weeks without regard to a claimant's previous length
and regularity of employment,

We feel that while the effect of this bill will be far slower and more
gradual than under cther proposals, its ultimate result may well be to

destroy the sound elements of the State unemployment compensation
systems.

Information preceding the commencement of these hearings indi-
cated that Senate bill 3244 introduced by Senator Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts and others may be urpd as a substitute for the pending bill.

The primary effect of this bill would be to force broad increases in
State unemployment compensation benefits and ito finance these bene-
fits with Fedeial funds, thus, in effect, making the, unemployment coin-
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pensatlon system largely a Federal program operated through State
agOncies,

'he bill would prohibit States from imposing a qualification re-
quirement of more tIan 80 times weekly benefits, more than 11/ times
high quarter wages, or more than 20 weeks of employment. But the
State would be required to pay benefits up to a maximum of 39 weeks
to anyone satisfying these requirements, so that in normal cases the
maximum duration of benefits would substantially exceed the required
duration of employment.

The act would require States to fix maximum benefits at not, less
than two-thirds of the average wookly wage within the State. This
wely wage would be based upon earnings of all employees including
administrative and managerial salarie.--not just the prior earnings o
theem ployees who claim 0ndits.
Tho State would be required to pay each beneficiary at least half of

the individual's average weekly wage up to the above maximum.
States would be prohibited from imposing any disqualification be-

yond a 4 weeks' postponement of benefits for a maximum period of 12
weeks may be imposed upon the person who willfully and intention-
ally steals monpy to which he is not entitled.

What this hill ii) reality would do wotld be to substitute the judg-
mont of a majority of the Members of Congress for the judgment of
some 7,613 men and women from all walks of life who serve in the
State legislatures throughout tho United Staft,. rlieso are the people
who have dealt with the unemployment compensation laws for over
20 years and who have developed financially sound State systems hav-
ing almost $9 billion in reserve for the payment of benefits. These
are the people who are to be told by the Federal Government, which
has a $275 billion debt and is currently operating at a deficit that
"if you do it our way and your reserve funds dwindle to a certain
level (6 ptrcent of the State's annual taxable payroll or to an amount
less than the benefits paid during the preceding 2 years) the Federal
Government will give you a grant-in-aid out of its deficit-spending,
debt-ridden largess."

Senator Kimi. W1t does that "largess" mean?
Mr. KRAUSS. That indicates a large quantity of something.
Senator Kpmut. Do you think you have used it properly I
Mr. KIHAUSS. It is somethingwhich does not exist.
Senator KERR. Out of its debt-ridden largess.
Mr. KRAUSS. It is a matter of expression.
Senator KERR. I am not saying it is not properly used. I am always

glad to increase my vocabulary, but in doing so, I would want to do
it on the basis that somebody else would not want to have the same
doubts about it as I have about the way you have used it.

Mr. KRAUss. Well, the term "largess," of course to me signifies a
lot of something, and of course-

Senator KEnn. A lot of something generally thought of but not
specifically V

Mr. KRAUSS. Available in this case.
Senator Kum. Not capable of being specifically described.
Mr. KRAUSS. All right.
Senator KERR. We won't go into it.
Mr. KRAUSS. All right.
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It Is unthinkable tha it majority of tho Meanbers of Coigress wotild'
deliberately set out to dOmtroy the unenIoyn~eInt-('omlen~atio.in-
suriveo pro raius ill 51t jUtiHd (et)U ial( .8,11itilto for then it Fedl-
era dole. tid yet, tirt would 1)0 the liovitidto result of ths polititead
itiitrance eivoriii!ised ill S. 3244.

In cnnlusion, it, is o1ur judgitit that, ini this yomr of oilr Lord I 968,
there is no lied fol the ClollgressH to adopt any he0iHllttion at'feting 1W
State tatieliloyiuetit-toiiiiietiatiOli rogriins. "Th0, S1tat1 IrO pea'-
feetly illlibl of hititIlilr 4l tiiiit 1' llItiIV, nt 111(1 have ithie reserve
fultds and loan resources, Tf nekled, to do so.Tlhanlk you.

ThIM Cu-AIltMAN. 11hanC you, Mr. KrauS4.
Are thero any fur'l.her qulestions?
Sellitor KFlI. I julst, wllit oI asC I oi ! questioils, if J 11ll1y, Mr..

chairmann.,
The (CI'mIAt~rI . SOliior i(Orl'.
Seliator liKlau. I gather, from your aaitlysis of Chii" bill, t;hit, you

have arrived at tie, oelusioni (hiat., if It. t. 120015 is contacted it will
pIlovide hellotutit to eortii Ull i enilloyed whih 01 thoo u1 nnillployedl le)
hlavi not pili'it'd, iid wlineh, ias4 of this hoir, tley ]|iuve no eiltit eneilnt

or right to receive.
Mr. IHAVtrss. I think that is it corireet, stitteiietit, Se nator.
Seiiator KEilit. If thitt, is correct t n woulli( fot You believe thitt

Congress would be inakiag a iistako to provide 1)onofIts for tile bene.
floiiuies of this bill, 1ult )lot provide thiii for all other citizens
siuilarily situated ?

Mfi. KAtSs. Well, now; yo irO hilinling into this pl'ogiali l))))l10
who have never had iny relationship to it', before.

Senator Knittl. Now, the ones who would be the benefoilciaries of this.
bill if I ilderstand your evidence, in your ju(iginenlt, are not entitlixd
to tile bnefits of thisbill.

Mr. KiHAUs. No Senator; this is an insurance i)roga'l. The
insurance progralfins met it 6 reqiremnt.

Senator Ktllw. I will tell you what you would do, if you would
answer In, questions and then nake, a speech, I would be voer glad,
and I can't keep you from making a speech Without answering the
question, but, over on the floor, we call that filibuster.

Mr. (RUss. I wouldn't want to filibuster here, Senator.
Senator KHRaw. All right. Then, would you read the question to

him and see if ie would answer it and then make a speech?
(Question read.)
Senator KIERU. Is the answer to the question "No?'I
Mr. KRAuss. The answer is "No."
Senator KER. If you want now to say something else, that is fine -

I will be glad to listen to you.
Mr. Kinuss. No, Senator; I think I have said as much as I want

to say, thank you.
Senator KFmI. Then, if the beneficiaries of this bill are not entitled

to receive it under the law, or equity, how can you feel that they are
any more entitled to receive it than others similarly situated, and
that is unemployed people.

Mr. KRAuss. I am sorry, sir; I don't follow you.
Senator KERR. Well, the country has nearly 6 million unemployed.
Mr. Kiuuss. Yes, sir.
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Senator Kmitit. How many of them would be benefited by -1 R.
120065

Mr. KtAUSH. I don't know how many would be benefited. I know
that out of the, I thought it was 15 million, there are some 2 million
who are not at all covered by the unetploypnent-cor sensation pro-

'irn. 'Tlhoe who are covered, tie reniainng 3 lion, and who
ave exlaustd their benelfts, would not return to work prior to the

upplicatiou of the provisions of this bill, would draw beuelits. Now,
that wouldn't be--

Seiiator KlKttit. If tis bill were enacted ?
Mr. KitAuS. If this bill were enacted. Tiat. would not be the

whole total, however beIi iun many of tlieni would have gone back
to work in th1o rineliwhilo.

Senator K1r i. Or many others have not exhausted their benefits.
Mr. KRAuss. Many othe-r have not exhaiusted; that i1 correct.
Senator Kiitit. What figures would wi' use here as being the num-

ber of iunwiployed?
Mr. KUIA1SM. Iflieuiployed?
Senator Kpiti. Iit the countryV
Mr. KAVuHs. IUtirneployed covered by this program ?
Senator Kruti. No; the total unemployed.
Mr. KIAUIM. Well I have no statistics on that immediately avail.

able1 but I was under the impre"ion it wits some place around 5
million.

Senator Ki ,mz. Can we use 15 million, then, for the purposes of
this discussion ?

Mr. KRATISH. We can use 15 million.
Senator Kvnt. Of those 5 million, certain numbers of them are

covered or are the beneficiaries of unemployment-insurance programs,
and others are not?

Mr. KRAuSs. That is correct.
Senator KEn,. Approximately how many of them are not?
Mr. KnvsS. Well, approximately, I would think, about 2 million.
Senator Knn. About 2 million. Now, of those who are covered, a

certain number have already exhausted benefits available to them?
Mr. Knuss. That is correct.
Senator KERR. Do you know about how many that is?
Mr. KnAuss. I think there was testimony given here this morning

by a previous witness that it was something like 480,000 during the first
quarter of the year.

Senator KERR. This was just the first quarter of this year?
Mr. KRAUSS. That is right.
Senator KERR. There were some during the last quarter of last

year?
Mr. KRAUsS. Those figures are also available in that previous state-

ment. I can refer to it, if you would like to have me do so.
Senator KERR. Do you have an opinion about it?
Mr. KRAusS. Do I have an opinion about it?
Senator KERR. Would you think that a million would be a reason-

able estimate of the number who have been covered but whose bene-
fits have been exhausted? Is there anyone in the room who knows
that figure?

Mr. L8sTEa. I am supposed to testify later on.
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Senator Kxitn Richard Lester V
Mr. LUsTE a. That Is right. I think It runs 800,0() for the last

quarter of last yeati and flistq carter of this year.
Setiator Knu. And would yon think 802,000 wouhlb it rea Holtable

estimate of the nthmei' now existing who are not employed and who,
htve r cetved beIefits bit whose beniefits are exhatistedC

Mr, LEsTR. SMIttor, I wolhh1't want to testify, tiltl 1 dOt't, wiltt to
make a speech, either, 1)ut whiat, 1 Ati nldhihatinltg is that tlut, 800,000'
may have gotten bIhnk to etil)loyment alid I)itek on tigain, so it. ittay not,
be a net tfgitre. It is a gross figure.

Selnator lCmut. Is thterm InyoIno itt tleo room who Cli, tell us tho ntet
tIgum at this till of people flow ttmnieployed Whlo lhtvo hadt
benIflts but whose lbvwle' ts t'r now exmtutsted '€

Mr. HnNnimicOisoN. Paul Ihendriel(sonI, hlt(histrial n rlioln CoImil ,
Steelworkers, C, oatesville, Pa. I believe, in the Stitte (if ]leimsyl-
van, that represents about 2I5 peeentt of the tofal.

Senator KriCEt. Of the umettiployed V
Mr. TNKNWIICIRoON. Yesq sho1.
The (hIAIUMAN. ])oes Aim'. Stain hatve ily fi gile s oil that
Mr, STAM. YOU don't have it net. ligte.
Senator KXrot. Well, this bill would al)ply to tloo that, tr inI tew

net figure, whatever it is, wouldn't it?.Mr. KRAUss, It would apply to those int the et figur'; yes.
Senator Kimt. And whether it, is I0,000 or it nll o far, AS

rights under existing law atre eoncerne(l, they are in exactly the 1a11e
status as the 2 million who itre utetiiployed btltf not eovor, Iby tnem n
ployment insurance aren't. they VMr. KRnrrss. I think thatt is a fair statement.

Senator KFUr. Then, would we not be passing diserininiatoi'y logis-
lation if we passed a bill to take care of some ini thttt status which .id
not take care of nil in that status I

Mr. KAUSS. Well, answering your question sl)xvifcifily, yes, you
may be doing so.

Senator K.R.ln Well, do you think we would, or do you doubt it, or
do you think we wouldn't I

Mr. KRA Ss. Well, now, ybu asked ile not to mnakea, speech.
Senator Kran. No.
Mr. KmiAuss. I want to explain here that if you are talking about

this sort of bill to cover those who have never been covered before,
I think that would be running exactly contrar y to tie insurance prin-
ciples of unemployment compeiisation.

Senator K~MR. I do, too.
Mr. KRAuss. If these people are to be taken care of, it. needs some

other means.
Senator KERR. I agree.
Mr. KAusS. Whether at the local, State, or Federal level, I am

not prepared to say.
Senator KERR. But the basis of the question I am asking yoUt is

this: Can Congress pass a law which benefits, say, 20 percent of a
roup of people, all of whom are in the same status insofar as the

ongrm is concerned without pt.,Jng a bill that is discriminatory.
Mr. KRAuss. Well, in that sense, I will agree with you that would

be discriminatory. •
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'Sei itoi Kxit. So that actually if there is an obligation on the
Congress us to pass it bill to take oai'e of unomploynd people, who
have no rights to receive unemployment insurance if they want to
avoid passing a bill that is discriminatory they should pass a bill that
would take care of all in that status, shouldn't they?

Mt. IlAUFss. That. is riht.
Senator IFs1it. All right.
That is i I Iai11)t-Aid to ask,
SeWetor 1)ouoLAs. Mr. Cliiirmnian, may I ask some questions?
The CHuAnM~AN. Sontot J)ouglas.
Sonator )OJULAS. May 1 1181k Mr. Krauss, do you know of any

State manufacturers association which has 84 )lported extension of
bonofits for those who have exhausted their claims on the State level I

Mr. KRAVss. You qualify that by saying those who have exhausted
their claims.

Senator DovAS. Yes, Do you know of any State manufacturers'
association which has supported legislation which extends the dura-
tion of benefits in order to take care of those who otherwise would
exhaust their claims to benefits?

Mr. KI AUSS. No, Senator, I do not know that. I do know--
Senator DoVOLAs. You don't know of any that have favored it.

Do you know of any who have opposed it I
Mr. K AUss. I don't know of any who have opposed it.
Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, you don't know what the action

of the various manufacturers' associations has been in this matter?
Mr. KXAUss. Tie issue has not been presented in that respect with

regard to exhaustions in any State to my knowledge.
Senator DoUGLAS. In other words, you are ignorant as to what the

position of the State manufacturers' associations has been I
Mr. KtAtyss. I am.
Senator DouoGas. What has been the attitude of the State manu-

facturers' associations regarding the extension of normal benefits?
Mr. KnAVss. In many cases, they have agreed to them.
Senator DOUGLAS. Have agreed with them
Mr. KRAvss. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. Can you give a list of where these agreements

have occurred V
Mr. Kimulss. I don't know if I can give you a list. But I can give

you' one example, and I can use Missouri. I have served on a com-
mittee appointed by the division of employment security from the
State of Missouri during the latter part of 1956 and early in 1957, and
this committee which was composed of representatives of associated
industries, the Missouri State Chamber of Commerce, and the AFL-
C10 worked long, hard, and laboriously for a period of 8 months to
work out revisions of our unemployment-compensation law which
would be agreeable to both sides.

Those amendments were worked out. We increased the benefits
from $25 to $33 maximum per week. The bill was introduced in the
Missouri Legislature--

Senator DoUGLAs. I asked about duration of benefits.
Mr. KAUSS. The duration was increased from P4 to 26 weeks, and

that bill introduced in the legislature passed in the Missouri House
by 138 to I, and in the Senate by a vote of27 toO.
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There wats an agreeonont between management and labor as to the
tmie fot' ilnrww vemmits In our law at that time.

Sentttor oUoAA., What you Rtre saying, in effeot,$ in that thi ii not
I% Federal reponsildity, but should be loft up to the StatesV

Mr. KHAUNS. 'rl1tt in COrrect, sir.
Sellator 1 )otuwA. Wha1t do yol think the attitudes of your Vi to-I1O

Sttte aissoeiltlonn are witfh rogird to IleOitt4 for ali oxtoidod period
to thoso who lhuto V&exluuuisted tthem V
Mr, KRAtTHl4. Woll, I would may, in inlswer to thIuft (11104tion, Sew-

itor, that I think 1110 t.91 ofUleo Stlates 11r- willing to Hit, dowin Intd work
out reasonable compromises corimi the extvuision of hoefits andduration, but when you limit your optionn spelflcally to those who
Ilmv exhatiust1d th 1i then we alre gettillng igilill Into the realm of taking
it outbid the inusranne program whieh it-, is supposm], to represent.
Sett' I)orot ,sN. In ot1h w0ord, you tllitik hut probably they

would be opposed to th exte'Isioll of4 IWlfifltc for those who have
ehuausted their henefIts?

Mr. KlIAuss. I think tiey would on it flat basim inl proposed in this
bill.

Sonator Dotnr,A. T think your assumption 5I orect.
Now, therefore, if th Federal (overunent does not Ilet, both fhe

elaminlers of commerce mnd thlo ninnufaeturtws assoeiations would op-
pose State action to deal with this situation.

Now. I know that on pmp 6t of your testimony, towardsm the bottom
of tle pag, dealing with this question of the exteHsion of 1)eneflt , you
say States with large reserves euunlatlively muoilted. to approxi-
muttely $9 billion which eould be used for these l)ayment.

Then, you say in the last sentence of your testimony, "the States
are perfictly capable of handling thio matter themselves fnd havo
the reserve tunds and loan rqourxes itf needed to do so, So you say
that the State resourevs are adeiate.

But I know you say on pag T that the exhinsion of these benefits,
and I quote, "will probably deplete many of the reserves to the point
where borrowing from the Federal reserve loan would be necessary."

In other words, at the beginning and end you say the; State funds
would be adequate and yethero on page 7 you say the State funds
would not. be adequate.

Don't you think there is it contradiction I
Mr. IRAriss. No; I think, Senator, the statements Ire consistent

with the answers I made to your question.
I believe the States having this 81Y2 or 9 billion dollars, I don't

know how much it is, approximately 9 million.
Senator DoutoAs. It is about $8 billion now.
Mr. ICrArss. They have the resources to do what I was talking

about sitting down and working out increased benefits, and increased
durations if the economies of that State dictate that be done.

Senator DoUaAs. That is not the point.
Evemy time at proposal for extension of benefits is made, the State

manufacturers and representatives of the chambers of eommerce-and
this is their right certainly-say "If you do this and the other States
do not, this will .put us at a competitive disadvantage compared with
our competitors in these other States."
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And is it not this Iiterstate competition, so to speak, which Italy pre-
venited the developunent of what many of us regard as adequate Statestilndar-did
Mr. (IUAII8. SPeliit'O', we'i'e you i1l tie roont when I ad libbod a little

tW this stLtAIint'I t
Seillttor I)OVU(LA14. YPH, 1 WINs.

Mr. lMAtUss. I think tfhatl is one of the things which is take into
Sntii toi' )otIos. Yes.
Mi~', i. I(ulvs. Ilildelrmiil of (the total blissie (liallite.Seouiltot' Il)oirwli. T111,( flfor', it is ii very powerful factor
Mr. lIIA1118. It is It f, C10'. It, is not it Controlling factol, an1d it is

not tie sole fcltor.Seuitloi I )01411,AX]t It. t (ry p~erstiasi V( factor?

Mr. llmuss. It is a persuasive factor that one of the (mpanies
J1ight (olnsid(lr' ithlg WitI soWe i) I(WIe' consi(erfti.0.

SC0iiutto l)outwMIAs. I know, Ilut it is it very powerful factor, and it
hits Ieeti It i)erl ' sive 1)oliti,cI or legislative factor, at, times even
glellt('' 1huli its '('OiIOnli(' i fllJ)or l I('e

"Ma|I'. IITHS, 1 didn'tt get tlit.
Sealtor I)ouoI,As, It hasq ben It m -siasive factor upon the minds

of legiHIltors, evell gli-eate' tliin its atiu(t111 ecollonlic importance?
Mr. I(IIA11414. Vell, 1 (on't, know thitt, I have ever heard that argued

in the legislatures so I (on't know how I cain make an observation as to
what impaet it has on the minds of the legislatures if it is used.

St'lltOl' I)OWI(r,,As. As practical ien, Ar. Kraluss, we know it has a
very powerful influence . You deal with the Missouri Legislature, and
I have some ai(c]uainttinee with the Illinois Legislature. This has
IL very I)Outei'f ii influence as you well know.

This is the reason why many of us believe that you have to have
Federal action to get adequate State standards. We thought we were
going to get it in the passage of the original act with its withholding
provisions, but due to the introduction of this other principle, we
have not been able to do it.

What I am afraid of is that if we turn this over to the States, you
gentlemen will be before the various State legislatures urging that we
should not have extension of benefits for those who have exhausted
their claims.

In a very large percentage of cases, the legislatures will follow your
opinions and the unemployed would be left in the soup-or really
withoint the soup, because soup is nourishing.

Mr. KRAUSS. Well there, Senator, of course, is where I am respect-
fully disagreeing with your viewpoint.

Senator DouoAs. All right.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAw. Thank you very much.
Mr. KRAuss. Thank you.
The ChIAMMAN. The next witness is Mr. Joseph R. Kenny.

STATEMENT OF 3. RANDOLPH KENNY, TWO RIVERS, WIS., ON BE.
HALF OF THE WISCONSIN MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. K NNY. Mr. Chairman, my name is J. Randolph Kenny. I ant
vice president and treasurer of the Paragon Electric Co., Two Rivers,
Wis.
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Senator Kiviti1. Is that a utilityI
Mr. KIsINY. No, sir; we are it small manufacturing company. We

man facture electrial tuning controls.
Senator KIaW. I see.
Mr. KNy. We have about 2fl0.employees.
I ain also a itiember of the Wimsonsin Manufacturers Association

committee which concerns itself with unemployment coimipensittion.
I am a member of the statutory advisory coiiittee on ue ply-

mont competisation to the Industriahl ( mnlssioi of the State of 'WI-
cosiln, and 1m appearing today on behalf of the Wisconsin Manufac-
turors Amsociation.

That organization hits 1,150 icmenbers eialoygig approximately
80 pmrc ent, of the total factory workers in our State.

ThOl advisory committee is cOml)osed of representatives of irmanago-
mont and unions and has been charged since the inception of unem-
ployiment compensation in my State with reviewing dovelopmients in
this field and recommending a)propriato amendlnents to fhe uoim-
poyinnt compensation law to the Legislature of Wisconsin each
biennial sessioti.

We have a record of amicable agreement in this area that has led to
steady progvss which finds Wisconsin among the leaders both in the
amount of benefits and in their (uration.

Exceptions to this record of unanimous recommendations to the
legislature are rare. One occurred in 11)57 because we of mnaige-
ment believed the principle of unemployment compensation had been
prostituted by the attempts to l)N)vide supplementary uneml)oy-
11eii, COH lpeusation benefits under certain union agreements, and we
refused to accede to union demands to legalize this concept by specific
inclusion of them in Wisconsin's statutes.

So far as I know that is the only year in which we did not ham
al ajited bill. We in industry are aware that freqtient r we. are
foun in opposition when matters Jike the one under consideration
are being dniussed.

We recognize that ours is not it iol)ular role, Yet ours is the cow.
timing resonsibility for maintaining businesses in a solvent condi-
tion' anid in having in) hand funds with which to meet, weekly payrcl Is.

Our analysis o f the current proposal does not mean we are blind
to aln possible ol)ligatins we owe the community, the State or theNation.

In eacl State, certainly in Wisconsin, you will find that business
has wilingly accepted over the inflationary years liberalization of
unemployment compensation benefits.

In "Wisconsin our top benefit of 201/, weeks at $38 is more than
double what it was when th3 law 'went on the books.

In addition, we permit ai unemployed worker to earn up to half
of his benefits without jeopardizing his unemployment compensation
payments. As a result of the tax-free status of benefits, the weekly
income is in many cases higher than the individual's take-honle pay
wlien he is employed.
. In regularly increasing benefits, we have been guided by the evolu-
tion of the economic system. Such considered action is wholly con-
sistent with the entire philosophy behind the principle Of unemploy-
ment compensation.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
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Federal legislttivpe bodies like yours were prime movers in estab-
lishing this tradition.

Witness the fact that unemploymentt compensation proposals were
first introdiled in the Massachlusetts legislature and the Federal Con-
gress in 1916,. In 1921 a proposal of this typo was offered in Wis-
(1onIHIIn alld ill 1 succeedig legislistivo Me81oi11 throligholilt the following

Yet pi'ec)ilLt( Itctlol wItH not, tiken. StII('A'esVO |)ei'pOidH of ecO-
lfl11(0 lecessioin did iot HftlJtindo legislators. In 1928 the United

States Senato authorized an investigation of the subject, which wits
expanded upon int it similar investigation authliorized by tho Senate
in .1931.

fii 1932 lily Stato of WiMensi (Init(tAd the f'11r4 Stite u1e('Jplh)y-
ilelift, c!on,/ ) ittio law. '1'ids was the tm ie when we were in the vejy
depths o (he worst, depression in Iistory. Yet haste was mad-o
slowly. MirIa il pIbtie offie( a l'Jently realized t-,huat this Wits a field
ill whicl mulch good could be acco0lipllhIshd 1)y 1ound legislation and
conversely irrej)arable damage perpetuated by ill-consildered pro.

It W1s 1ot 111111il 1935 that lihe Congress (neted Feleral legislation
and other States began to take action similar to Wisconsin'ls

'lTo Wisconsin t-uI ,lfactlrprs' Association blhieives the legislation
on unemployneit coin1ilsittioi which you are considering, is un-
necessary Iti1d unwise for three substantial reasons:

1. The proposal is premature.
2. It rep resents a foot in the door that can lead to Federal control

Of tuieiuploymnenit cofllpen sati il which hits be4 ejected by previous
Congresses.

Senator Kun. Now you are talking about IU. R. 12065?
Mr. KENNY. Yes, sir.
Senator KEJRR. 1'roCeed.
Mr. Kl m4r. The bills ignore the basic concept of unemployment

edn'pensation as atn insurance program, and not as a dole.
It is difficult for us to understand why the Federal Congress is con-

cerned now with providing additional Federal funds for use by the
States. Most, commonwealths have adequate reserves for unemploy-
ment-compensation benefits. If State authorities felt extension or iu-
creases in benefits were warranted, they could finance such payments
for months and even years' that is, out of their own reserves. Cer-
tainly, that is the case in *iscons.in, where our reserves still remain
around a quarter of a billion dollars. Notwithstanding---

The CHAIJRAN. I would like to point out that, since December 31,
the Wisconsin balance in the unemployment fund has declined only
$12 million.

Mr. KErNy. Yes sir.
The CHIRMAN. 4 hat is $12 million in 3 months.
Senator KRnR. Four months.
The CHAIRMAN. Three months. Of course, you recognize this is

an optional bill I
Mr. KrENY. Yes, sir; I do. Nothwithstanding these large reserves,

supplementary funds from the Federal Government remain available
to the several States if at any time their individual accounts are in
jeopardy. I refer to the fund created under the Reed Act, passed by
the Congess in 1954.
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Under that law, States can draw on Federal funds indefinitely if
their own reserves are depleted. I do not profess to be an economist,
but I am aware, from newspapers and other publications, that the
consensus here in Washington is that we are bottoming out of the
recession. Certainly, there is evidence in that direction.

In Wisconsin for example, unemployment-compensation claims
have been steadily dropping from a peak during the week of March 8
of 68,107 down to a level of 53,756 in the week of May 10. Exhaustions
are running at the low average level of 700 a week out of a total of
approximately 1 million covered employees in my State.

I am told by authorities that exh austions throughout the country
totaled less than 500 000 in. the first quarter of the year, which was
under the level for thv third and fourth quarters of 1949; far under
the 730,000 national total exhaustees in the first quarter of 1950.

Senator KERn. Have you got a figure of the number?
Mr. KENNY. National number?
Senator KEiR. No; the Wisconsin.
Mr. KENNY. I may have here in my portfolio. I would like to find

that :for you, later.
I do not think I can put my hands on it.
Senator KERi. That is a difficult figure to get, because they go on

and off. Those that get off, they do not always stay off, I mean they
come bank; isn't that true ?

Mr. KENNY. That is correct. It is very difficult to-
Senator KERR. Are there any such figures in existence that you

know ofI
Mr. KENNY. There are, sir, but they are difficult to compare, and

they apepar to me to be always more or less questionable.
Senator KEn. There are no figures that you know of in Wiscon-

sin, the net number that are now exhaustees?
Mr. KENNY. That is those who are now unemployed and have

exhausted their benefits. No, sir; I do not know. But this figure ot
70-

The CHAMBIAN. That does not'mean they are permanently off.
These industries take their employees back; is, that right?

Mr. KENNY. I do not have the figure that you are asking for.
That is correct.

'The CHAntMAN. There are no firm statistics on this subject, are
there?

Mr. KzNxy. I do not think that even our department of unempl'Oy-
ment compensation has a figure that completely satisfies them.

-Senator KERR. I wonder-if our staff could ask the Department of
L labor for that information.

. Mr. STAM. You have .to figure it as of a known date, but that
would not be conclusive, because after that date many go back to.
work.

Mr. KENNY. Yes. -

Senator Kumm. But it would give us an idea as to some date.
Mr. STA . That is right. -
The CAmRmAN. I would suggest that Mr. Stain see what. figures

he can come up with.
Mr. STAX. We can give it to you as of a certain date.
Senator KFt . Say May 1 or 15?
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Mr. STAM. In th.s table, they say they have it as of a certain date.
Would you like to have that?

Senator KERR. Yes. If it is the net.
(The information referred to appears ut p. 340.)
Mr. KENNY. I have some figures here that might interest you. I

have them here right in my statement if you would like to hear them.
Senator KERR. This is a number-i 091,000 that became exhaustees

in 1957, but that does not purport to be the number of exhaustees as
of December 31,1957.

The CHAMAN. They would not include an exhaustee who Would
go back to work. He might exhaust his benefits and then go back to
work.

Senator KERR. We have exhaustees, January through April, 712,000.
If you'would add 1 091,000 and 712,000 you would get 1,900,000, but
then you cannot tell us that that was the number of exhaustees who
were still unemployed as of April 30. That is the figure we want.

The CHAIMAN. I do not think anybody can furnish that. But it
would be helpful to have an estimate of how many can take advantage
of this bill. They certainly could estimate how many there were
April 30, 1958, and that is yhat-,ov~w ~uTT~ for the staff to get for
us., If you can get the n"pi.ber of exhaustees-- "

Senator KERR. Anjn estimate of how many are sbl unemployed.
The CHAIRMAN. IThey cannot get number of how miy get back

to work. /"

Senator KE They can ti-t esti ate. .
The CHAIR AN. After ey go bac to wo * , they do not n. ed the

insurance.
Senator mi. The would no igi under his.
The CHAI MAN. Go ahea .
Mr. KE Y. The figure I usi ig is num. of new ex-

haustees in these periods..
* In the fi t qua rte ya t t -w exhas es.
That. comp res with 730,0 ew -'hin the first quarte of
19 0,just ive some o pr /nere,,The CHA AN. Nw ai a ninu . e tie tand ex tly
whet thatme ns. You Iav., ot ho a ee . ) .

Mr. 1CEN9 Twenty I and a hl 63 ek8.
The CHAIR N. That means t t partiular mplgfee has g 'ten 26

weesof unemp ymet insurAnce, does it'(Senator KERR. O. Mt the- he gives ere the weeks
of' benefit are for ose Wh0 uider Wisconsin law, the 5 j,0 Ifire
that he gives us here rae' the exhaustees in the entire Iton anm-the

* Territo es.' I
Senator DouVGLAs . I i would like to pointout that the table selected by Mincat ' avera

duration of benefits of those wIto had exhausted their claims in 1957
i theW:*hole country anmoiiited not to 26 weeks, but to 20,5 Week,. -
The CiRMAN. The toint is though tht if they are exhausted

they can still get~jobs aid if they get jobs their there is no-suiffeiii~gi *vlved. They ar jit eligible and th.y are getting ore mohiey
thoin if they were getting unemployment iiahe pay3ntmds ii tliit

' .Yes, si r..
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The CTAIRMAX. Therefore it seems to me these figures do not have
any particular value as to showing any suffering, because if they go
back and get jobs like many of them may do-when does the next
period start ?

For instance, in Wisconsin, if an exhaustee goes back to work, how
long must he work before he is eligible for unemployment insurance
again I

Senator IKimn. In other words, how long will he havc to work after
having exhausted his benefits under his accumulated rights before he
would again be entitled to benefits if he lost a job I

Mr. KENNY. If he goes back to work, then after lie has worked, I
believe the figure is 14 weeks, he acquires a new eligibility.

The CHAIRMAN. lie acquires a pew eligibility I
Mr. KENNY. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. So any figures along those lines, it seems to me,

would be very misleading.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, if I may again be permitted to

comment: While it is .perfectly true that undoubtedly some of those
who have exhausted their claims for benefits find employment and are
therefore not permanently unemployed, nevertheless in a period of
rapidly shrinking employment such as we have been going through
since last fall, this becomes more and more difficult.

I have talked with the director of the unemployment compensation
office in a very large industrial State, and I as edhim this very ques-
tion that the chairman has asked namely how many of those who have,
exhausted their claims to benefit have found employment. His answer
was that in his judgment a very small percentage had found employ-
ment because there has been a general shrinkage' in the employment
situation, very different from what it would normally be when you

have people going out of one set of jobs and going into another set.
Senator KERIR. X would like to say to the Senator from Illinois I

often have found myself in disagreement with him, but I have always.
had a high regard for his accuracy as to facts. Does he have an
estimated

Senator DouGLAs. No, I do not, and I agree with the chairman that
it is probably 'impossible without a survey of a group of the unem-
ployed, a well-distributed sample, to get an estimate.

I merely say that'because of the shrinkage in the general employ-
ment situation, we cannot rely as much as we could in normal iimes
on'these men gettiiig reemployed after they have exhausted their
claims to benefits,

Senator Kmm. You see the administration gave us an estimate
under the bill-there would be a total of 2,650,900 in a 2-year period
or approximately a 2-year period, who would become beneficiaries
under the bill.

Now they could not make that estimate without handling the figure'
which would give an indication of what the net number was. I

Senator DOuoL.As. I think the Senator from Oklahoma makes a
very appropriate request that the Department of Labor furnish us
wi the basis of their estimates.

$enator KERR. And if the can do so give us an estimate of the-
number of net exhaustees by April 30, 195A. , . 4.
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Senator DoUGLAS. I agree, the Senator from Oklahoma has hit the
nail on the head.

The CHAIRMAN. You would have to add those still unemployed.
Senator KERR. That is what it Would be, it would be the number

of thos6. who have gotten their benefits and still are unemployed.
The CIAIRMAN. You would have to add the still unemployed. A

great many activities do not shut down permanently, they shut off
temporarily.,

Senator KEmi. If we ask for the complete exhaustees still unem-ployed-
The CHAIRMAN. How could yo.i find it out?
Senator KERR. We can ask them to give us an e-stimate.
The CHAIrMAN. It would be purely an estimate.
Don't you think so?
Mr. KFENNY. I think our State could.
The CHAIRMA. How can you find out if a man is an exhaustee if

he goes to another job?
Mr. KENNY. If he is entitled to benefits at all in our State he must

register for work but I will grant that it is very difficult to tell.I They do not always tell the employment agency when they have got-
ten work. So it is a very nebulous statistic.

Senator FmEAR. Is it in your State they do not have. to report after
the expiration of employment for 30 days?

They can employ a person and do not'have to report it for 30 days.
Mr: KENNY. That may be, Senator I am not sure of that.
Senator KERR. It would be all right if the chairman were to ask him

for an estimate.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, but we should bear in mind it

will be-difficult-
Senator KERR. It would be one that would be difficult to verify.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Mr. Kenny.
Mr. KENNY. I would like to point out these figures for the compara-

tive advantage of them anyhow. I .
Approximately 500,000 new exhaustees I would say in the first

quarter of this year, nationally against 786,000 in the fi-st quarter of1950O. '

I will nof bring in the other comparisons now because of the com-
plications involved.

In the light of these facts, it. seems logical to us in industry to fear
that present consideration of extension of benefits may well represent
an unwitting precedent that can lead to fh destruction of State sys-
tems of unemployment compensation and the abandonment of experi-
ence rating which has beeh such powerful and constructive influence
in stabilizing employment for more than a quarter of a century.
congress has long held to the principle that such Federacontrol

should be avoided at all costs. I commend to your consideration the
keynote sounded by the Committee on Economic Security appointed
by President Roosevelt,' which said, after a long and serious study, in
its report issued in 1932:

All things considered we deem t the safest and soundest policy to confine the
roie' o the Federal Oo~ernmbnt with respect to this problem (unemployment)
*' 4'lea ving to them (the states) primary responsibility for: administration.,
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Tihe terin "IVoularized their umoplpynept" sym~bolizes the basHi, coi-
cept of ntiene) loyment; omptOlltton since 11 inet)ieo. AIliong
others, President Roosevelt also advanced this premise.

III Ins lilesMage to Coilgre8* III ,Janllxrt'y 1908 he Said:
Aix untl11ploy111t ti t co111i1 tloH'I iti l Syhm l slolhi 1e coust1 '11Cd 11 st1e1 a way

a iuYord every iwrlethl ainimd ie111Vi towu1id the hlirgor 111Iu)eo of em,1-
plOylneut shiibillVittiOli * * I 'dotle' to teo1i'uijg tllt, Sitbilkiltlotl of privatee
0m1111Oylmu'ut, I itraI h0gisIntlou1 should i1ot foreelo o the MItittes front esMtailIs1111g
1mm1111S tor' 11llelig iwlu1iIrIeN to itfforo 1111 eve1n groati'r sthti1111ttIon of ein.
ploylUCnt.

While Ut11p)loymntlt is regni'tlihle, ill steekintg to coel ,wil ftthe
problem Wei must not bt b111ided to the twei gi' e er r',spolisibiility of
preserving the more, than 60 million jobs now fllld in Ame, rieca,

Appreciation of this reslonsibility has remilted inl a(icptllle of thl
the.Sis that 11netploynlent Colmlpeuttitioll is 1111 iUlttItlll' )1'ogi-,'1. It
is i fundatelntal and wildestpr'ed ,onvictiou tlita, uneimp1 oymlnettt, eo01-
r1tnsation is lin insurance progrant d igntd to cushion the shock of the
jobless for short periods.

There hau been it steadfast refllsal by State l ,listtr1'm to extenlld
unluploylent colnlpensathon a1s a loig-terl pallatlive for fear th at
the prograuu evolve into something comparable to theC nmell-lame ntAxl
and j)overty-prfdilcing lBritish dole.

In that 'otuitetton, let W le quote the Milwaukee Journal. That out-
standing newspaper aS l ]ong liberal tradition and miore frequently
than not is numbered anmg the advocates of progressive legislation
favoring the so-called underprivileged.

In reviewing the proposals to extend unemploynent compensation
tlt are now before you, the Milwaukee Journal said editorially on
May 9 of this year:

What is too often IgnoredI is that utnetlployineut conpetiSation is on insurance
prograin. "Prenmus"t are paid by the employers; benefits are collected by
workers to tide them over short periods of joblessnemss,

Unemployment conpensation Is not a substitute for relief which is paid ott of
public funds and based upon need. Requiring unemploynent conponsation to
lay for extended periods of idleness will merely undermine a prograin that hits
proved socially and econiomically sound.

Please note the distinction made between preiniuins paid by em-
ployers and the use of public funds. These are separate an( dis-
tinct. I believe, and the Wisconsin Manufacturers' Association be-
lieves, that the proposals before you are not ittintainijg this dis-
tinction. The bills introduced to this Coilgres would use public
funds to insure benefits and then by repayment standards place the
burden for such repayments on the private funds of the employer.

That is indirect additional taxation that will further fan infla-
tionary price spirals while at thesamne time establish the precedent for
Federal enactments at any future time that our economic machinery
faltered temporarily.

It is apparent that if this comes to pass, you will be committing
future Congrosses to the expenditure of billions of dollars which only
stifle individual initiative.

To a deree that has already happened. I quote from a letter
written to Washington by a manufacturer in the neighboring townofGreen Bay, Wi., a copy of which was sent to the.Wisconsin Manu-
facturers' Association and received last week:
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We reed qualified meit, Nut we (nn't pny lenrir4 ()xorltltant wages. There
tre nearly 4.(WK) utiiml)loyed In til viinity. Yet tMe employment Hervhce does
not refer anyon to i". Other smnall iltiielllt(!turerm lnvO reported the same ox.
iprleotio. Ii you intmid to itark time illhtihroli(,, sweo.illitle Ideal of placing
SMo eli a dole for th rext of their lives-which tMe 8)-we ,k idet might develop
IIto-.yO)l will clever get tim people Nack to work, seriously Interested Ili sup-

Iorting thelmelves.

II Ul(i Iiltd tttiler' wo ItLfVO ftl(wo' v e*id thsis ('fOmfltTtt(e, have
14t1'&MM8l t0li0 tIi)oliite ifitpossibility of Sital)t dlllifitrittioll of these0
unwiJI(ly j)ropsaMlIs of lOMeIMora Ill nt'V0ention.

|For ily OW11 State, I plead with yol to permit our slpihimdi 20.
yefll' rec(O '(d of IaI bOh -fil 1111gllt11 1t, 1wcoirpl ih ir( ils to colltiflite.

We 10'0 f111 (f I 1)( te4s of WiSCO14inl am1d all of 11141 re willing to
rely uptonl thwh isdom i of our State legisiatiiri to lntss 1p)n suiitable
ainembnent to 30( Model illulmployinetit (ofnpeiisatio laws,

1'h1llC you for lie II i1 U 1110.
'IM( (1umJAIRMA. 'Hulhalk you very immli, Mr. Keinny.
Tho committee will recess uitil 2: 80.
(Wheor'eulpm, at 19: 55 1). ni., the coumiditee recessed until 2 : 80

). Ill. of the slime lmy.)

Senattor l 1m:,%t (1residhiig). 'l'lue v( '()iliittee will comme to order,
Is Mr. ]Fra)ik I,'. Cooler here
Mr. Fr a nk li E. C(oler, of tie M ichigimm Eiml)loyers' 1 Jmilnlpoyment

(Ouupl&sitionm ]ilreai.
Ifave i s(emt sir.

STATEMENT OF FRANK E. COOPER, COUNSEL FOR MICHIGAN MANU-
FACTURERS' ASSOCIATION AND MICHIGAN EMPLOYERS' UNEM-
PLOYMENT COMPENSATION BUREAU

Mr. ('Oolspa. Thank you, Senator awd meinlers of the tile corn-
mittee.

My name is Frank E, Cooper. I am engaged in the general prac-
tice of law in Dotroit and serve as counsel for the Michigan
Manufacturers' Association and also the Michigan Employers' Unem-
ployment Compensation Bureau.

I appear on behalf of those two organizations.
May.I first thank this distinguished committee for the privilege of

appearing here this afternoon.
I have filed with the clerk of the committee a formal statement

that I should like to have made a part of the record if that is agreeable,
Senator.

Senator FREAR. Without objection, it will be made a part of the rec-
oed in its entirety.

(The docitment is as follows:)

STATEMWOT OF FRANK E. COOPu, COUNSEL FO 1 MICIOAN M tNUFAerUREW'
AsSOCIATION AND MICHIGAN EMPLOYERS' UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
BUREAU

My name Is Frank H. Cooper. I am engaged In the general practice of law in
Detroit as a member ,l the firm of Beaumont, Smith & Harris, and serve an
counsel for two groups of employers on whose behalf I make this statement.
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Naming them In niphnbetieat order, they are the Michigan luiployers' Un.
employment Compensation Bureau and the Michigan Manufactilrers' Associa.
tion. The former Is composed of employers engaged in many lines of business,
and directs its activities to the field of unemployment insurance. The latter
speaks primarily for the manufacturers of 'ie State in all areas of legislation
and regulation affecting business..

Both organizations have a keezi interest in the subject of the bill before
this committee, I1. It. 12065, That bill In effect offers a Federal loan to States
that agree to icoept a Federally designated pattern for the extension of uieim-
ployment benefits.

I should like to direct my comments to three questions that I think you will
wish to take Into account iln your deblberations concerning the pending bill:

First: Is It necetssary or desirable to enact any Federal legislation laying a
basis for the extension of State unemployment benefits?

Seeon't : If you find that such a necessity exists, shlioud the ltwling bill be
aliended to provide safeguards to the Integrity of State unemployment con-
pelliltion systenis?

Tlil rd: Is there any Justification for the suggestions whiel sone have urged,
to federalize the tmenl)3loIent c(,mnonsatlon system and transmute It into a
national dole, at. had I;,,en proposed in the measure reported by the House
Ways and Means Conliittee?

Turning to the first of these three questions: We see no necessity for enact-
nent of the proposed legislation; and we think that If It were enacted, It would
have certain long-range ,fleets that would be deleterious to the development of
a souii systeil of Stilte tne1111oylelint conpollmenntion laws.

In essence, the bill offer.; Federal loans to States desirous of increasing the
duration of unemployment benefits itn accordance with the pattern Smwlfied in
tile bill. The primary ostensible purpose Is to guaranteed that States desirous
of increasing the duration of unemployment benefits wil be able to borrow
Ftderal funds, If necessary, to aelieve this objective. But under presently
existing laws, any State unable to extend the duration of unemployment benefits
without Jeopardizing the solvency of Its fund can borrow Federal moneys for
this purp,)se.

Most States, to be sure, have large reserves In their unemployment trust
funds-more than adequate to finance a 50-percent increase In tile duration of
benefit p-ymnents, should such extension be deemed desirable by the State legis-
lature. It is only lit cases where a State's reserve has declined to a balance
less than the amount of nioney paid out in benefits during tile preceding 12
months, that a financial pinch might deter a State legislature from adopting
a plani for extending benott rationo. But If a State's reserve has declined to
this level, there is revisionon in existing law-title XI1 of the social security
law (the so-called Reed 1)1)-whereby such State will be eligible for a non-
Interest-bearing loan or advance fromi Federal funds.

In short, most States desirous of Increasing the duration of benefit payments
can do so without Federal aid. Those needing Federal aid to permit sueh an
increase In the benefit program may obtain such aid under existing Federal law.

Thus, there is no necessity for enacting the proposed legislation Ii order to
accomplish Its objective of making sure that the States can finance such
extension of benefits as they may deem desirable.

However. its enactment would provide substantial Inducement for the States
to extend benefits, by enabling them to postpone the cost Impact of the extension
on their employers for a period of 4 years under a sort of extended payment
plan.

Considered as an incentive for State action, the provisions of the bill constl-
tut an undesirable initial step toward determination by the Federal Govern-
ment of the appropriate duration of benefits.' The bill would make loans avail-
able only on condition that the State adopt a specified pattern of extending
benefits. If the State wished to enact a more limited extension, It could not
take advantage of the bill. It would therefore create- a substantial pressure
on State legislatures to adopt this particular form of benefit extension.

True, this bill does not say to the States, as did some of the earlier House
bills: You must extend benefit duration'to such and such a standard, regardless
of the Judgment of your own legislature that no extension Is needed. Instead,
this bill says to effect to the States: You may do whatever yoq. want about

.extending benefits, but only if you do It 'in the way here suggested will you

qualify for the loans hereby provided. This is a very subtle way of exerotfg
pressure on the States to accede to a federally prescribed benefit standard
which may be undesirable and wasteful In a particular State
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We believe such incipient federalisation to be undesirable, We think that
unemployment insurance is essentially a State problem. Conditions differ
widely In the several States, and each State legislature Is the best Judge of
conditions In its own State.

In Michigan, for example, the State legislature this very week Is considering
proposals to extend the duration of unemployment benefits under our own law.
We have some special problems In Michigan, as every State does. One of our
problems concerns setting up a proper benefit standard for a large number of
seasonal workersm-typically housewives who work, say, for 14 weeks during the
summer in a fruit-processing establishment, and then return to their normal
household duties. Under the present Michigan law, they are entitled on the
basis of their short work experience to 01/2 weeks of benefits. Under the stand-
ard proposed In the pending bill, they would be granted additional benefits for
approximately 5 more weeks--so that they would get a week of benefit pay-
ments for every week that they work; even though they never expect to work
more than 14 weeks a year. Our Michigan Legislature is considering the de-
sirability of Increasing the duration of benefits for regularly employed Indi-
viduals who normally work all year, but not increasing te duration for these
seasonal workers, who nre not exI)Periencing any abnormal unemployment.

This Is hut one example of the many special conditions encountered In par-
ticular States that Indicate the desirablity of continuing the policy to which
the Congress hitherto has uniformly adhered, of allowig the States to determine
the Issues of benefit amount and duration to meet their own needs and conditions.

On at least four prlqr occasions, Congress has rejected proposals that would
have substituted Federal standards In lieu of the traditional policy of allowing
each State to determine its own pattern of unemployment Insurance, not only
a to benefit amount and duration, but also as t) rlglbillty and disqualification
(1) 1942, II. It. 0559, war displacement bill; (2) 1944, S. 2051, war mobilization
and reconversion bill; (3) 1945, S. 1274, amendment to Reconversion Act of 1944;
(4) 1952, S. 2504, providing for -Federal funds to supplement State benefit pay-me its).

We think It would be unfortunate to reverse this longstanding, policy, and to
take steps in the direction of federalizing the unemployment insurance program-
particularly when the apparent purpose .of the legislation Is to encourage the
States to take such action as they determine to be suilted to their own problems.

Turning now to the second of the three topics I mentioned above, I should like
to point out two particular features of the pending bill which I think should bw
changed by amendment, if In Its legislative judgment this committee reports
favorably on the bill as It passed the House.

The first has to do, really, with the matter I have just been discussing-the
undesirability of imposing on all the States any fixed, uniform Federal pattern
of benefit duration. This, as we see it, is in Its long-range implications a per-
alclous peril. Much of the danger Inherent In this aspect of the bill could be
avoided by amending It to make the proffered Federal loans available to any
State Which provides by Its own legislation for any extension In the duration
of benefit payments. Such an amendment would enable States to take advantage
of the Federal financial aid which the bill offers and at the same time reserve
to the elected representatives of the people (f the several States their legislative
responsibilities to make such provisions for extension of benefit payments as
they believe best meet the needs of their own State.

The second feature of the bill which we think could be Improved by amend-
ment has to do with the mechanics of the process whereby States apply for such
Federal loans and make repayment agreements. It would seem that normally
the State legislatures are the agencies to determine v hether they wish to extend
benefit duration and take advantage of the loan facliltles made available by the
bill. But the language does not make it clear that State legislative action 19
required.

Under the laws of some of the States, broad powers are given the State uneni-
ployment compensation commissions. Such grants of power speak in terms of
making agreements with agencies of the Federal Government, cooperating with
Federal agencies, taking such action as may appear necessary or appropriate to
carry out the statutory objectives of relieving unemployment, abd the like.
There Is wide variation In phraseology. The language In some State statutes
Is susceptible to the construction (when read In light of the language In E. R.
12065 authorizing the Secretary of Labor to enter into agreements with State

'agenciesp) that some State commIssions may have the power on their own.lnlt.I-
tire to-enter into arrangements With the Labor Department to take a proffered
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loan and extend the duration of unemployment benefits. The State legislature.
in such event would be completely bypassed. It might be that a State legisla-
ture which had determined not to increase the duration of benefits, or had
determined on a different pattern of extension than that envisaged in tlhe pond-
Ing bill, might discover that Its will had been thwarted by administrative act
of the State agency. This possible loophole should be plugged by nnendmenw
making it clear that State legislative action Is required.

Such an amendment is desirable for a further reason-to avoid the possibility
that enactment of the bill in its present form might expose the Federal Govern.
ment to serious losses. The bill provides for repayment to the Federal Govern.
mnet of the cost of extending benefits (and of the administration thereof) by
increasing the Federal unemployment tax only for employers in States which

* enter Into the agreement contemplated by the bill. We think there Is serious
doubt as to the power of the Federal Government to impose different unemploy.
ment tax rates in different Statse under agreements with State administrative
agencies unless such agencies are specifically authorized to accept the repayment
features of section 104 of the bill on behalf of their States.

Your committee may, therefore, wish to recommend amendment of the bill to
provide that properly authorized acceptance of the repayment feature be re-
quired as a part of each agreement under the bill.

Third, and finally, I wish to emphasize as strongly as I can, however briefly
I may be limited by time, the unalterable opposition of the employers of Michi.
gan to any proposal to revert to the type of legislation which had been recoin-
mended by the House Ways and Means Committee.

Both in Its provisions for mandatory extension of benefit payments in accord-
ance with a prescribed Federal pattern (regardless of the desires of the respec-
tive State legislatures) and in Its provisions to transmute the State unemploy-
wpent cnmnensatlon system Into a Federal dole by providing benefits to people
without Insured employment, this proposal would be completely subversive of the
whole philosophy of the system of Insured unemployment compensation as It has
been developed over the last 20 years.

The employers of Michigan regard as unwise and unjust any Federal program
that would require payment of benefits for periods in excess of those provided
by State law, and would make this requirement mandatory even though the State
legislatures believed that such a blanket extension was unwise, in that it
benefited disproportionately individuals with no valid claim to entitlement to
extended benefits based on extraordinary emergency conditions. Any such direc-
tive would be destructive of the basic philosophy of a system of State unemn-
ployment compensation laws, each adjusted to the particular needs of Its own
people. To Impose such an arbitrary mandate upon all the States would be a
direct nnd unwarranted invasion of States' rights, Unemployment compensation
is a State problem, not a Federal problem. From the beginning of the unem-
ployment compensation program, It has been recognized that each State should
set Its own pattern. This time-honored and tine-tested principle should not
be. abandoned.

Even mnre devastating in its Implications Is the proposal to require, by Federal
mandate, that the States pay unemployment bcneflts to individuals who have had
no history of insured employment. The administrative difficulties of such a
proposal are staggering. Even more serious Is the circunistance that such a
proposal would change, the unemployment compensation system from an Insur-
ance plan, where benefits are payable as of right based on past earnings, to a
schenie for subsistence payments-something like welfare payments, but without
a means test. The payments would be disbursed to many who have no need of
additional aid. This is alarmingly reminiscent of the path followed in England
in the twenties, that in time changed a national system of unemployment In-
surance into a national dole. We should not start down that path; there might
be no stopping.

Mr. CooPmR. Instead of trying to read a 12-page statement in 10
minutes I would like to speak to 3 questions which the committee
should take into account, in your deliberations concerning House
bill 12065.

Senator FREAR. Yes, sir.
Mr. Coowt. The questions are these: Is it necessary- or desirable

to enact any Federal legislation laying a basis for the extension of
State unemployment benefits ?
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Second, if the committee finds that such a. necessity does exist,
should the pending bills be amended to provide safeguards to the
inte rity of thq State unemployment compensation systems.

Third, is there any justification for the suggestions which some
have urged to federaTize the unemployment compensation system in
suoh a method as has been proposed in the measure reported by the
House Ways and Means Committee, and in effect, turn the State unem-
ployment compensation system into something resembling a national
welfare bill.

Turning to the first of these three questions, we see no necemssity for
the enactment of the pi'oposed legislation, and we think that if enacted
it would have certain long-range effects that would be deleterious to
the development of a sound system of State unemployment compensa-.
tion laws.

Because, in essence the bill offers Federal loans to those States
de drous of increasing the duration of unemployment benefits in a-
cordance with the particular pattern prescribed in the bill.

The primary purpose, it would seem, is to guarantee that States
desirous of increasing the duration of unemployment benefits will be
able to borrow Federal funds, if necessary to achieve this objective.

This'the committee well knows and many witnesses have pointed
out.

Most States have large reserves in their unemploymei. trust funds
more than adequate to finance a 50 percent ino', ase of the duration-
of-benefit payments should such increase be deemed desirable by the
State legis nature.

As I see it, it is only in cases where a State reserve has declined to
a balance that would be less than the amount of money paid out dur-
ing the preceding 12 months as benefits that considerations of finan-
cial pinch might deter a State legislature from adopting a plan for
extending benefit duration.

But if a Stitte's reserves have declined to this level there is provision
in existing law, title 12 of the social-security law whereby such States
would be eligible for a noninterest bearing loan of Federal funds.

So, in short, it would appear to us that most States desirous of
increasing the duration-of-benefit payments can do so without Federal
aid.

Those needing Federal aid to permit such art increase in the benefit.
program may obtain such aid under existing Federal law.

Thus? as we see it, there is no necessity for enacting the proposed
legislation in order to accomplish the objective of making sure that
States can finance such extension of benefits as they may deem desir-
able.

However, enactment of the pending bill would provide substantial
inducement to the States to extend benefits, by enabling them to post-
pone the cost impact for a period of 4 years.

Considering it in that light as an incentive for State action, the pro-
visions of the bill, in our judgment, would constitute an undesirable
initial step toward debt determination by the Federal Government of
the appropriate duration of benefits, because the bill would make loans
available only on condition that the State adopted a specified pattern
of extending benefits.

If a. State wished to adopt a more limited extension, it could not
take advantage of the bill, and therefore, it would create substantial
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S pre~tlro oil Stte hgislt tUvle to hdopt tids pnit ,li1tr foil of benefit.
exttslotin Ovoll though it parietilar Stto legilhttliro iniht deem t.hlit
)attorn to bo undestrablo or uniteetwiary li it I)arthii'lnr statl,

Thiit 1A whitE I would call Iniplent fedornlization and Ieituits of' the
pr&MlUl'S which It Wotlld Ho prodtleo Wo think the iias1Ite I not, only
tl llletmssur'y but undlCeihttbl,.

11i Mthall, tots ixlliplo, If the committee plase, the State legl4
S l ture 114 ti i voyt dy Coiitddering )'op0n4IlH tht wero intirod(ueed
oarly tin the tN1111 last,1117 by Si'nltos lallkel and RepreNilthtivo
N11111h1 to Ixtetl the dur't lof uemnlploymtut, (loin 1)(11Nmititoi bii-
fit 1n0rl the AMiehigal law.

We laiv Hotll sptlal pr)blens in liihlgau, 1N I presmenu ewry
Stato dos.

0Ons of oliP r sviial probh'll iil Mielligahl h1m to (1o with the proper
duration of Imu'fItN iyllie1ts for .4amoltl workers whlo typically have
only 142 or 14 wv,eks of mloymet.t durhn1 a year.o

last year in NM(iehlian, ,$16 million of benefits went, to elnlItu1nts with
h\ss thai 2(0 w0010ks (It ea rnn gS, and again list year, more than 50 l)i-
Oett of all the benefits paid to lhiligai elaimuants were Imid to single
workers without dependents and t losO, statist4te, Nhow, 11re mostly
yo'lg people--ot else to 1d(vidlls In whifl, 1 oealled ftih seeonidy-
\\erk01 Clas ,ilicat io1l, typ lically it w orldnig wif it l ho 11ln8hild Im 1118o0lnploy,, '
SWo -1 dwo 11l111Y elaillnllits inl Afielligivil inl that ('ate olVy, 1IOlHeWIVOR

who work typlienlly 12 to 14 weeks in thie sumtne, during the resort
.ason, and then expect to remain unemployed until the next ummnner.

So our Michigan TA Iislahire; hav int 1111 In 111111d iH Considering ill
tliest bills I mentioned the desi'abillty of increasing the duration of
tellelts for regularly elployed I'ndilvIduals Who normally work all
yt r, but not increasing the duration or under some bills, not increas-
Ing it so 1ueh for seasonal workers who are not e(xpriencing any
abnormal unemnployment.

This is but one example of the inany special conditions which T
believe tre (Ancountered in the several partiular States that indicate
as it seems to meo, the desirability of continuing the policy to which
Congress hitherto has uniformly adhered, of allowing the States to

determine the issues of berelit, amount, and duration to ineet, their
own needs and conditions.

As the committee will recall, on at least four prior occasions, and I
have the bills cited in my formal statement, Congress has re ected
proposals that would have substituted Federal standards in lieu of
tie traditional policy of allowing eaci St.ate to determine its ownpattern of unemployment insurance, not. only as to benefit amount and
duration, but aLi as to eligibility and disqualification.

11e think it would be unfortunate to reverse this long-standing
policy, and to take steps in the ilirect;on (f federalizing the unem-
ployment-nsuranee program by suggestiort of Federal standards.

STurning now, if I may, to the second of the 8 topics I mentioned
above, I should like to point out 2 particular features of the pending
bill which, I suggest. might wisely be amended, If in its legislative
judgment this committee reports favorably on the bill as it passed
the Rouse-
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'11le fhrmt hum to do really with the matter I have juAt been disewssiigj
the undesirability of hnpolng on all tile States any fixed uniform g
Federal pattern of benoflt duration.

Now iluch of the danger inherent in tlis suspect of the bill culd be
avohled by aimonding it to inale the prolered Fe(dertal loais available
to tiny Stat which provides by its own legislation for tiny extoJnIon
in the duration of benefit ptymenl .

Such ItniJndiont in other words would enable the Htats to take
advalltalge of thme Federal financial aid which the bill offers, if It
State felt such ai(1 necessary or advisable, and at the same time it
wotld rel, H(vo to tile elected repremontatives of the people of the seweral
States their legsHIativO respIonsibility to make sIC- a roviisioiis for' OX.
tefsiioi of hIotiellt (tIJ'IttiOlf 1i5 ill their ju(Igment bst sited the needs
and conlltioiH ill their particular State.
Tie He0j)(l feituri of tile hill whi(ll I Huggest mJfht h0 con.

sidtred for Iiinelinelent liws to do with tile WeC iuuies of the process
whereby StLttes apply for smii Feleral lowil i make repayment
ligr'etlelt.
'l'he ptle)ps('' to be so1 (10111, whethUe thw loan fnitd repayment

ailrewimetlit contell)plated by the bill may be Jilude only on the basis
o i uthorizition by the Stitto legislatii1re or whether the State unem-
ployment copilnsition cominhissionit in some States, may of their own
volition and on their own reHponsibility enter into such agreements
thereby conunitting the States to an extelnsioin of belelit payments and
all oblgation to hicreti8O tax rates 4 years hence.

Now it appears to le, if the committee please, to be an unwarrT1itmed
delegation of legislative power to it a(iihiltrativo agency to permit
a State unemployneont compensation counission without legislative
authorization to commit a State to such a plan of increasing the dura-
tion of tuinmployment benefits with later obligation to repay the
amount borrowed.

Suppogo if the copimittee please, that the legislature of a State had
determined not to increase Ieneits or had determined as may be
done in, Michigan, oil it different pattern of extension than that en
visaged in the pending bill, and suppose after such legislative action
in it State, it turile( outthat the legislative will had 1xven thus
thwarted by the administrative act of a State agency which on its
own initiative thereafter entered into an agreement of the type con-
toiplated by the bill.
In' such event it would seem tho State legislature would be com-pletely bypassed.Now tile language in some of the State unemployment compenma-

tion statutes when read in the light of the language in 12065 author-
izing the Secretary of Labor to-enter into agreements with State
agencies, is susceptible to the construction that some State agencies
would have the power to on their own initiative to enter into an
arrangement with the Labor Department to accept a proffered loan
and extend the duration of unemployment compensation benefits
regardless of the desires of the State legislature.

I would suggest that to obviate such a possibility, the bill might
wisely be amended to make it clear that State legislative action is
required, and I should like to suggest that such an amendment might
be deemed desirable for a further reason, to avoid the possibility that
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enactment of the bill in its present form might expose the Federal
'Government to serious losses.

Senator FtrAmi You do not mind if I ask you a question here?
'Mr. Cooe:n. Thank you, Senator.
Senator FREAR. In t ie light of what ypu said, do you not think if

we took your suggestion that we would be legislating for the State
legislatures if we said in this bill that before you can enter into an
agreement with the Secretary of Labor, you must have an action by
your legislature regardless of w'lether that legislature on a previous
occasion had given authority to the unemployment commission.

Do you not think that in many States that the legislative body is
held responsible for the people and the authority which they give
those people on the unemployment compensation agency and if that
be the case if we legislated here we really actually would be telling
the State legislatures something in which I have grave doubts as to
its advisability.

Mr. Coomin. Senator, if I understand the question corrected it
appeals to me if a State legislature has under its present law dele-
gated power to a State agency to make such an agreement no further
specific action by thi State legislature at this time would be required.
The condition of legislative approval of the State commission en-

tering into such an agreement might be accomplished either by a
law which was passed f ast year or by a law which was passed at this
time.

I think this is responsive to the Senator's question.
It appears to me that if the bill made clear that proper legislative

action on the State level, either clear language in an existing statute
or lacking that, legislative action at this time, might be desirable to
avoid a risk of loss to the Federal Government because, as the Senator
will recall the bill provides for repayment to the Federal Government
of the cost of extending benefits and the administration thereof by
increasing the Federal unemployment tax for employers in those
States which enter into such agreements, it has been suggested by a
number of attorneys who have studied the question, that there is
serious doubt as to the power of the Federal Government to impose
different unemployment tax rates in differenct States under agree-
ments with State administrative agencies unless such agencies are
specifically authorized to accept the repayment features of section
104 of the bill.

The question as I see it, Senator, is that perhaps existing State
legislation might authorize the existing, State agency to make- an
agreement to borrow money but there could be a further question,
and there is I believe in several State statutes, whether or not that
delegation authorizes the commission to accept on behalf of the State
the repayment features of the bill.

Senator FRiAn. In tile event thint the commission was given the
right and authority by the State legishture to increase the assessment
than it would seem that you could msume that the legislature had the
intent of giving that authority to the commission.

Mr. Coorei. I presume Senator, it would depend on the language
of tho statute in a particular State.

If you find-pardon me, sir.
Senaor Fiati. Yes, I agree with you, sir.

28
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i think the specific statute itself Would probably determine that
better.

Mr. CoorER. Third, and finally, I wish to emphasize, as strongly
as I can, although briefly, because time is passing, the unalterable
opposition of the orgaiizations I represent, to any roposal to revert
to the type of legislation that had been recommended by the House
Ways and Means Committee. Both in its provisions for mandatory
extension of benefit payments in accordance with the prescribed Fed-
eral pattern regardless of the desires of a particular State legislature,
and also in its provisions to provide benefits to individuals without any
insured employment.

This proposal, as we view it, ht least, would be completely at odds
with the philosophy of a system of State unemployment compensation
laws.

Such a mandatory extension of benefits in a prescribed Federal
pattern, seems to us, to be destructive of the basic philosophy of a
system of State unemployment compensation laws, each adjusted to
the particular needs of its own State.

As We view it. even more devastating in its implications would be
the proposal to require by Federal mandate that the States pay un-
employment benefits to individuals who have had no history of insuredemployment.senator Fim.All. Yes, sir.

Now you are talking about the Ways and Means Committee action
and not the action of the House of Representatives.

Mr: CooPER. That is correct, Senator.
If I may say just one more word although it is not directly before

the committee, with respect to the bill as reported by the House Ways
and Means Committee.

Senator FREAR. Oh, surely.
Mr. CooPERn. And in its provisions to pay unemployment benefits to

those without insured employment, in the first place the administra-
tive difficulties of such a proposal are staggering but even more serious
as we view it is that such proposal would change the employment
compensation plan from an insurance system where benefits are pay-
able as of right on an actuarial system based on past earnings to a
scheme for subsistence payments, something like welfare a payments,
but without a means test.

To us this is alarmingly reminiscent of the path that was followed
in England in the twenties, that in time changed the national sys-
tem of unemployment insurance into a national dole.. If I may, Senator, with reference to a question that was asked
this morning with reference to the net number of exhaustees, may I
read into the record some figures in a statement that Mr. R. T. Comp-
ton of the National Association of Manufacturers gave in a state-
ment before the House Ways and Means Committee.

They do not directly answer the question, but they are relevant and
I think the committee might find them of interest.

This is on page 118 of the printed copy of the hearings before the
Committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Compton pointed out there is another area in which we are woe-
fully short of statistics.
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If the Senator has a copy, it is on page 118, the paragritph be-
ginning two-thirds of the way down the page.

Senator FREAR. Yes.
Mr. COOPER (reading):
The country has never been supplied with any national figures showing what

happens to beneficiaries when they stop receiving benefits. For example, in
January 1% million people discontinued making unemployment benefit claims.
Of these about 10 percent ceased filing claims because of exhaustion of their
coverage.

As to the other 90 percent, we have no information whatever. We can only
guess. We may presume, I suppose, that the majority of them found jobs.
We may presume, also, that a large number left the labor market by reason
of death, illness, marriage, the desire to go to school, being tired of their
jobs, or countless other reasons known only to themselves.

Our figures do not show what happens to people after they exhaust benefits.
They may continue to hunt for work. They may find work. They may retire
from the labor market. They may marry, or they may go back to school. If
a man finds a job for a period after having exhausted his benefits, and then
draws benefits again, he goes back to the statistics again and adds another
exhaustee to the total.

Senator FREAR. I think that is what our chairman of the committee
was attempting to bring out.

Mr. CooPFi. It was very well brought out. If I may add just this
to my prepared statement, again responsive to the question that was
raised this morning and, again, it does not answer the question put,
but it may throw a little light on it. A study was conducted in
Michigan by the University of Michigan in 195-1, with regard to
the question of exhaustees, and it was found at that time that only a
trifle more than half the exhaustees, 53 percent, were individuals who
were clearly attached to the labor force.

The other 47 percent of exhaustees were made up largely of young-
sters, people who considered themselves out of the labor market when
they were interviewed; 16 percent of them said, "We are just not in
the labor market any more"; 25 percent of them were found by the
study to be substantially unemployable; and 4 percent were a group
of the young dependents, youngsters of 17 or 18 who were living
at home.

Later that year, Prof. William Haber, of the University of Mich-
igan, was asked to make a study of the question of exhaustees for the
Michigan Employment Security Commission on the question of the
broad desirability of extending the duration of the benefits. It was
his conclusion that-
for approximately 80 to 85 percent of the exhaustees the solution of the prob-
leni does not seem to lie in the extension of compensable duration but In a
program designed to Increase their employability.

Senator FiREAR. What is the date of that?
Mr. COOPER. 1951, Senator.
Senator FREAR. 1951?
Mr. CooPER. Yes, sir. In 1957, in Michigan, more than 50 percent

of the exhaustees, perhaps I mentioned this, fell in the category
either of single workers without dependents or in the category of
secondary earners, typically an employed wife. Thank you very
much, sir. t

Senator FREAR. I do notice in the statistics we have before us in
the staff data that Michigan has a 4.5 maximum employer-tax rate.

Mr. COOPIR. That is correct, Senator.
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Senator FPxAi. I guess it is the highest of any One of the States,
and, apparently, your unemployment, percentagewise, is about the
highest too, so this you do have, apparently within the States, action
that can be taken to correct this.

Mr. CooPE. Action is pending in the Michigan Legislature.
Could I add a footnote to the Senator's remarks: A maximum of 4y
percent compares with a maximum of 2.7 in 39 other States.

By next year, 1959, the average rate in Michigan is going to be in
excess of 3 percent, which is, of course, in excess of the maximum in
approximately 39 other States.

Our unemployment is, of course, a problem in Michigan now, but
may I suggest these figures?
for the 12 months ending in February of 1958, our total exhaus-

tions in Michigan were 83,866.
That is a lot of exhaustions, but in the preceding 12-month period

from March 1956 to February 1957 the number of exhaustions was
even higher, 100,314, and a few weeks ago, in March of 1958, Profes-
sor Haber, of the University of Michigan, pointed out that because
of a )articular cyclical nature of the automobile business in Michigan,
Michigan will always have a high incidence of unemployment.

It was his prediction, as published in a newspaper article that total
unemployment in Michigan is likely to remain at a levei of about
175,000 even when so-called full employment is again attained, and
we do have a problem; our Michigan Legislature is considering it,
and we think that the Michigan Legislature can take care of it,
Senator.

Senator FnEAR. Thank you very much.
Mr. CoOPER. Thank you, sir.
Senator FlIEAR. Mr. Arthur Packard, as I understand it, from the

note given to me, has a plane reserve .ttion at 4: 30, and has been unable
to cliahoge it for a later plane. Would it be objectionable to the other
three witnesses if the acting chairman called Mr. Packard to the
stand now?

Hearing no objections, Mr. Packard, you are next.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR Y. PACKARD, AMERICAN HOTEL
ASSOCIATION

Mr. PACKAt). Thank you very much, Senator Frear, and thank
you, gentlemen.

For the record I am Arthur Packard, of Mount Vernon, Ohio, and
this is Mr. M. 8. Ryan, of the Washington office of the American
Hotel Association.

I am the chairman of the governmental affairs committee of the
American Hotel Association and appear in that capacity today, Sena-
tor.
,A representative of the American Hotel Association testified be-

fore the House Ways and Means Committee when it was consider-
ing legislation to extend the period of entitlement for unemployment
compensation for an additional 16-week period for individuals who
have exhausted their benefits under State laws.

We had three principal objections to the bills which were then
pending before that committee. I want to mention these, because
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vome Members of the Senate have Indicated they favor an approach
Olmilar to that incorporated in the Mills-MaCormack bills.

Our objections to these bills are (1) that they, would increase the
problems which employers face in hiring workers for unskilled posl.

1tons; (2) the ennetnent of such legislation would be the lirat stop
toward complete Federal control of unemployment compensation pro-
grams; and () while the proposal to extend the benefit period would,
)resumably, be temporary, It would set, a preve(1ent for permanent

legislation establishing a federal minimum of an additional 16 weeks.
This would result hi a substaintiaml increase In the unemployment-
Insurance tax for emlIployers which, otherwise, appears iiill0cessltry.

However, we foel that the bill which finally passed the House it far
less objectionable than most of the jproposals wihidh were pending
before the Ways and Means Comittee wheni their learilng4 took
place. The membership of our association feels that no additional
.Doderal legislation in this field is necessary at this timed, silica States
Call Ineett t 1'v problems which have niateriahized to (late.

So that you will understand the reason that. we take this view, lot
ine tell you briefly about the situation that most, hotels face in trying
to hire workers.

A hotel employs hundreds of marginal workers. Among our em-
ployees thwiv are many handicapped workers, older persons, young
pe0pl0 , housewives, and(tother seasonal employees Tith n Slft skill.

Quito a few of these jobs pay a modest wage because of the limited
productivity of the workers. Ini many cases, unemployment comlpn-
sation provides income nearly equal to the piy that these people
would receive if they were actually working, after deductions, trains.
portation, and other expenses borle by an employee when on the job.

An employee can offf*imes create the proper circumstances for
separation from his job so as not to jeopardize his rights to unem-
ploynients benefits. Some of them are well aware of the techniques
they must uw to keep from being hired for another job during the
period when they are eligible for unemployment benefits.

For example, when we need a dishwasher, or a worker for some
other menial task, we call the local employment, office. When they
refer a worker to us, he ofttimes fails to shave on the morning when
he applies for a job, or maybe he will take a couple of drain ksjust
before coming into our personnel office, or, deliberately wear dirty
clothing, knowing that we will refuse to hire him for ,' of these
reasons.

This technique permits him to continue to draw unemployment
conmpensation pay. Of course, when his benefit period is exhausted,
and hle is faced with the necessity of earning his own living, he makes
himself acceptable to prospective employers.

If this legislation is enacted, we are tempting this type of worker
by placing a prmiumn on idleness out for a period of time running up
to as many as 39 weeks in somie States. Actually, under this proposed
formula, an unskilled worker could receive more in unemployment
compensation benefits than he earned in his base year.

A recent statistical study indicates that a large percentage of work-
ers who have exhausted their unemployment compensation benefits
are chronically unemployed anyway, or are only secondary wage
earners in family es.
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For example. a study in Mimatihusotts showed that nearly half of
the workers who ind exhausted their wneiployment compensation'
benefits in 1950 had also exhausted them In 1 or more of the prm
vioust 8 years. It would appear that they were seasonal workers 'to
begin with, or that they had no desire to maintain long periods ol
suitaiIne(I (mploylielit.

Ai titudy ha111 further disclosed that over 03)-third of the permons
whose clams were originally filed in October were women. Mouth
aftor month, official datt shows that tihre -ofourths of all women claim-
anty are married, so they do not releHont heads of families,

For example, in 19S4, statistics compiled in 'renemo showed that
73 percent of White female exlaustees were secondary wage earners.
Over half of all OXlaustees in this study had it total work history of
lems than tyeawh o

I'l othw words, teoi)-1gzers, Penioners, and others who do not
honestly seek regular employment, and who are not breadwinners for
it fittil!y, nuIice up it largo Jercentage of those workers who have ex-
hiuhiste( Ithir u11lir)ployment comfi lfuion benefits,

The Mills-McCormncel bills would have given many of these chron-
ically unemployed, and seconhd(l wage earners, larger unemployment
totlpeistition )aynionts after exhaustCion of State benefits, ;;han would
be provided to workers with stable employment records.
For example, in about half the States, wor-kers can qualify for un-

eniployment compensation with 2 to 5 weeks of work
Where these States have variable duration of benefits, workers
hio quamify for unemployment compensation with) the minimum

period of employment would exhaust their benefits under State laws
in 5 to 10 weeks. They would then become eligible for an additional
16 weeks of unemployment compensation under the Mills-McCormack
bills.

We iirge this committee not to report tiny bill which would permit
this typo of abuse.

Our second objection to the provisions of the Mills-McCormack bills
is that it would 1)e the first step toward Federal control of unemploy-
ment compensation programs. Under these measures, the Secretary
of LaI)or would undertake to make certain types of grants.

Coupled with this authority to give or withhold money, power is
vested in the Secretary of Labor to establish certain standards which
States must meet in order to obtain funds. This inevitably means a
greater'measure of Federal control of State unemployment compen-
sation programs, since few States could withstand the temptation to
modify their programs in order to secure supplemental Federal funds.

While the Secretary of Labor may exercise such authority wisely,
there is always the chance that it will be misused in the future to compel
acquiescence by the States in any formula which the Federal Govern-
ment decides to establish.

In our opinion, the wiser course is to preserve and protect the inter-
rity of the States by giving them more freedom in deciding upon theIr
own needs, based on local cost of living factors and job opportuniti .
While we think that this danger. is far less pronounced in the bill
which finally passed the House, it is still present to some extent in this
uneasler.

Evn nowthe problem of exhaustion of benefits arise only n-a
limitd number of States. While'unemployment is serious in only

203
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8 or 9 States, the evidence indicates that unemployment compensation
funds in most areas are sufficient to meet the needs.

Statistics further indicate that unemployment is not an aggravated
problem in many areas of our country. Since the cost of living, wage
rates, and general economic conditions differ so widely from State to
$.tate, I fear that it would be impractical to try to set up a uniform
Federal policy governing unemployment compensation in all 48
States. ut tfus would be the logical result of giving the Secretary
of Labor or any Federal official the power and authority to compel
the individual States to accept certain minimum standards In order to
qualify for additional Federal funds.

We understand that the purpose of the sponsors of this legislation
is to provide supplemental relief for what we all hope is a temporary
problem. Under the House-passed bill, benefits during the additional
period of total unemployment would be effective only until April 1959.

We have had a great deal of experience with these temporary
measures. For example, the cabaret tax was imposed as a wartime
levy to meet a short-term emergency. Our industry has suffered under
it for nearly 20 years.

Numerous taxes on transportation and other excises were also im.
posed to meet short-term emergency situations, but most of these are
still with us.

I can't think of a single law creating benefits for workers at the
expense of their employer or of the Government which has proven to
be temporary. In every case, once established, it is next to impossible
toret rid of them.

in the field of unemployment compensation, such a result would be
l)arti iulaily unfair, since it would affect trust funds which were
created through a tax on employers. As businessmen and employers,
we must know in advance wlt our cost of operation will be.

In order to eliminate the possibility of large unforeseen losses, we
pay insurance premiums to cover us on liability claims, casualty losses,
and thefts, and fire and.so forth. In most cases, we get no return
for moneys we spend on insurance premiums, but we are willing to pay
them because it will let us know in advance the nature of our obliaa-
tions and liabilities.

Since the business community is accustomed to the general philos-
ophy of insurance, it has largely become reconciled to taxes under
unemployment compensation programs. We view it as one of the
necessary costs of doing business.

Many employers regard it in the same class as hospitalization which
they buy for their employees. They like to feel that the money they
pay will be used for the benefit of their own employees should they
need it. At least, they think that the funds should not be used for
the benefit of workers whose past employer did not make payments
on it in their behalf.
s May I also observe that it is the actuarial soundness of the various
State programs of unemployment compensation which have com-
mended the program to employers generally. We have been led to
believe that this actuarial feature is incorporated by providing a lower
rate to employers whose employment record has been good

I think one of the quickest ways to destroy this whole concept is to
extend the period of benefits beyond that provided for by the rate struo-
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ture during the base period. If the insurance concept is applicable
to unemployment compensation, this would be like changing an insur-
ance contract after a loss has occurred to require the carrier to pay a
greater indemnity than that justified by the premiums.

For these reasons, we feel that States can provide whatever relief is
necessary to bona fide breadwinners honestly seeking employment.

We realize that it may be necessary, for political purposes, for
Congress to enact some legislation on this subject in this session.
While we oppose the enactment of any bill, we feel that the House-
passed bill would be preferable to other proposals that have been
offered to date.

Senator FWEAR. Would it be it great deal of trouble for you, Mr.
Packard, to give for the record I or 2 or possibly 3 examples of where
in your State, which I believe it is necessary to have 20 weeks o
covered employment, at a minimum of $240 to provide him with 26
weeks of colmponsation.

Mr. PACKA0m). 26 weeks, yes.
Senator FREAn. I think the committee would like to know, if you

would be so kind as to do that, how certain examples as you may
describe would operate in your State, please.

Mr. PACKA). -We can supply the committee with those figures and
be happy to.

Senator FIWAH. I think it might be interesting sir.
Mr. 'AcKARD. Our Washington office will supply them with what-

ever they want by way of examples.
(The inaterial referred to is as follows:)
(The following was subs(quently received for the record.)

There are six States in which unemployment benefits in a "benefit year" can,
under present law, exceed two-thirds of the wages paid In the clnmant's "base
year."

All 0 States pay the same duration to all eligible claimants, ranging from 20
to 30 weeks, as follow:

Week# Weeks
Maryland -------------------- 201 North Dakota ----------------- 20
Montana --------------------- 221 Pennsylvania ----------------- 80
New York --------------------- 201 Vermont -------------------- 2

In my own State of Ohio, about which you inquired, It Is now possible to draw
unemployment benefits totaling 50 percent of total wages earned during the
base period. And If II. R. 12085 were enacted, this would bring the maximum
benefits in Ohio up to 75 percent of the total wages received.

To Increase the enpilt potential by 50 percent, as contemplated In IT. R. 12065,
in these $tates, ,otild resultt in the Imyinent of mo,,e ,ollars of benefits to some
claimants than thome same claimants had earned In their entire base year.

Senator FRFA. I am sorry there are no more members here, but I
think that points up perhaps one of the very strong features of your
testimony in opposition to the bill and although I have great reserva-
tions in my own mind, I want to b; fair about it, and I would like to
have these things to fortify my own thinking as well as the others.

Mr. PACKARD. Thank you, Senator.
Senator FREAn. Thank you and I express my appreciation to other

witnesses for permitting you to be heard now rather than at a later
hour,

Mr. PACKARD. I am also grateful to them.
1 ThIs information may be verified in tables 17, 23 and 25 of the Comparison of State

Unemployment Insurance Laws as of Jan. 1 1958, which is in preparation by the Bureau of
Employment Security, U. S. Department of Labor.
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Senator FiAti. Mr. James J. Maier.
Mr. Mater, of the Commerce and Industry Association of New

York.

STATEMENT OF 1AMEB 1. MAKER, ON BEHALF OF THE COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY ASSOOIATION OF NEW YORK, IN0,

Mr. MAHER. Mr. Chairman, I realize the tine that hits been taken
tip here onl prelired statements,

Let me siy my name is James o. Maher. I appear hero as chairman
of the soia-security committee of the Commerce and Industry As.
aooiation of New York. I am accompanied by Mr. Mahlon Z. Eu-
bank, who is counsel to the smial-seourity department of that associ-
ation.

Senator FRI AR. Are you also it vice president of the Chase Man.: hattim i
Mr. MAHEn. 1 a1m ill assistant ViCeO I)VeSidlt.
Mr. Chairman, I realize that a great .deal of tine has been taken

up in the reading of stntements, and if it meets with your approval,
I have a prpared st4ttenent which I would like to enter into the.
record, and then I would like to comment on some of the highlights
of that, statement.

Senator FIIEAlt. Your entire st~ttenlent will be made a part of tho
record.

Mr. MA [r. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
('The complete statement of Mr. Maher is as follows:)

'rATEM.NT OF TIlE COMMEICR AND INIUSTitY ASsOIATION OF NEW YOHK, INO.,
(7ONCERNINo LKOISI.ATION To PRoviiE Ol AN PIMEGHENOY EXTENSION OF IED,
KRHAL ATNM ILOYMENT COMPENSATION ]NEFITS

Presented by James J. Maher, chalirni of the social-security committee, of
Comfirceo anu Industry Association of New York, Inc., and assistant vice
president of Chase Manhattan Bank

Commerce and Industry Association of New York, Inc., the largest service
chamber of commerce in the Nast, represents tpproxinttely 8,500 employers,
large and 8mall, in all branches of industrial and commercial activity, including
many (orl)oratios headquartered In New York but engaged in atulti-State
activities. Through its social-security committee, which includes many of the
Nation's leading tax and personnel executives, and its social-security depart-
meat, the association studies and actively rel)resents management thinking on
significant unemployment insurance-issues at both the national and local levels.
The.Commerce and Industry.Association apl)reciates the opportunity to appear
before your committee for testimony on this most imI)ortant )roposed legislation.

We recognize the humanitarian considerations that must be given to the
problem of unemployment. It is distressing that in a country like ours com-
petent available citizens who have had a permanent attachment to the labor
market are unable'to find gainful employment through flo fault of their own.
These Individuals are at this time the victims of an economic cycle;

Unemployment insurance was not designed or ever intended to compensate
individuals for protracted periods of 'ineniployment caused by economic rbees-
slons or depressions. The essential idea of unemployment Insurance is the
accumulation of reserves by taxes on employers 1i times of employment from
which compensation may be paid to insured workers as a partial replacement
of lost wages during temporary periods of unemployment. It is most necessary
that the word "temporary" be emphasized. In keeping with the basic ptirpoe
of unemployment insurance it is appropriate that when unemployment ir not
temporary and unemployment benefits are exhausted by an Individual claimants

: , " ' • : , , , . i .." .','
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then, the State's assistance program should take over to provide necssltls for
those individuals who continue to be unemployed.

The distinction between unemployment insurance and unemployment relief
is a vital element in American social legislation; one arises out of contract, the
other out of need, To protect the concept of contract in social Innurance there
must be a stated relationship between wages and benefits. To extend weeks of
bonellts indiscriminately would undermine this basic prirelple. To make un-
employment insurance a benevolent program which gives handouts to Individuals
not subject to financial distress would conflict with sound Insurance principles.
Moreover, it would be contrary to the whole purpose of the unemployment In-
surance program. It was never intended to serve the purpose of providing doles
or handQuts; neither was it intended to be a source of public assistance.

Having considered all factors and reasons advanced for proposed legislation
tinder the unemployment Insurance program, we believe that action at the Fed-
oral level In the field of unemployment insurance is not necessary to meet the
needs of those persons exiierlencing hardship as a result of extended unemploy-
mont. In most States the financing of unemployment insurance is not a problem,
and the States' funds themselves, comprising some $8 billion in the aggregate,
tire not in danger of liquidation. Certainly there tire a few States in serious
condition, but under present conditions we feel that the moneys available from
the revolving fund set up under the tReed act'can adequately meet the needs of
these Stater. If additional funds are necessary, the moneys could be made
available to the States on a loan-fund basis, but only to those States desiring to
use such funds.

We believe that the oundest legislation Congress can enact to correct this
problem Is to permit any State, by election, to enter into a plan, under the public-
assistance program, with the Department of health, Education, and Welfare,
whereby the Federal government would provide funds on a 5o-50 basis to pay
unemployed individuals with a recent work history emeflits on the basis of need.
The passage of such a bill has certain legislative advantages. Financial assist-
once would be provided for individuals who need it, including those who were
covered tinder unemployment insurance programs and exhausted their benefits,
and those who were not covered. There would be no limitations on the number
of payments made to'qualifyinfg individuals, except a termination date, such as
April 1, 109O.

If, despite the reasons cited, Congress feels that legislation should be enacted
to extend payment of unemployment insurance benefits beyond the normal
lrlids nTrovided by State laws, we believe that the measure which wits p'a$*-(
by the House of Representatives (H. R. 12065 as amended) is a more appropriate
and practical approach than any of the other measures which have been under
consideration. This bill parallels more closely the Reed Act with its emphasis
of full State controls and responsibilities than any of the other measures. In
favoring the bill approved by the House, we do not believe that there Is good
reason to pay benefits to those who have exhausted their benefits as far back
as July 1957. We feel that such n retroactive payment of benefits is not
Justified for the following reasons:

1. As evidenced by the number of Individuals deriving benefits and the rate
of exhaustion, the actual effect of the recession was not felt until the latter part
of 1957.

2. Under the most favorable economic conditions there are a substantial num-
ler of claimants wh - -xhaust their benefits, many of whom are weondary wage
efthers, such as Wives of working hUsbands, seasonal workers who year after
year would be unemployed at the same time, retired employees receiving pensions
and social security, and many others of similar type. Many of these people
who are only nomfaially attached to the labor market would receive a windfall
for their period of nominal unemployment.

8. Individuals who have been disqualified and -served a time penalty after
July 1, 1057, and exhausted their benefit rights would also be the beneficiaries
of a giveaway based upon their own action.

In conclusion, we again suggest that we consider it unnecessary for the
Federal (otVernment to enact aniy legislation in relation to the manner in which
the States are meeting the demands on their unemploYment insurance'programs
during the eurr-ent economic region; that the States themselves are best able
to cope with this problem according to their individual needs; that the financial
assistance which any tate may need to meet the drains on its unemployment
Insurance fhid ts Alread$ ivilable underr te Reed Adt and, finally, If *o
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must have lFderal legislation in this field that we favor I1. R. 12085 in the
form passed by the House as the most practical and appropriate approach to the
)problem,

Mr. MAnxR. At the outset, there is a point that I would like to
make in relation to this proposed legislation, and that, as many of the
other speakers have mentioned, is the question of need.

I speak, of course, with particular reference to our situation in
New*-York. The reserve that we have is not in danger of liqui-
dation. I feel, too that with regard to m yan of the other States con-
sidering the $8 billion in reserves that are hold for the payment of
benefits, that the great majority of the States are not faced with a
serious problem ofliquidation, and finally, for those States who may
need financial assistance to meet the continuing payment of bnoflits
under the current emergency, that the means are available to them
through the fund that is been set up .under the Reed Act.

For this reason Mr Chairman, we seriosly question whether there
is a need for this legislation, and we are concerned, too, not only about
maintaining the sound principles of unemployment insuratnco, but
also maintaining a sound basis for the financing of that program, the
basic principle always being that benefits would be related to wages
and that the funds for the payment of those benefits would be derived
from payroll taxes.

Consequently, Nve do not favor any proposalss that wevold tend to
make grants to the States to defray the cost of unemployment-insur.
ance li~neflts, and, as I repeated before, those States that do need
financial assistance have the means available to them under the Reed
Act.

If one of the objectives of the proposed legislation is to take care
of persons in need, we, of course, feel,.too, that this should not be
taken care of through the unemployment-insurance program but rather
under the means that have been set up to take care of welfare p ay-
mer.ts imd again, if there is any need for assistance in that direction,
that the Federal Government may consider providing that assistance
on some basis that Would either match the amounts of the States may
defray for that purpose or in the form of some degree of participation,
either-

Senator FnEAIR. In a grant form t
Mr. MA^IER. In a grant form, yes, sir, to some degree for relief

purposes only under the Department of Health, Education, and Wel
fare. But not for the continued payment of benefits, through the
unemployment-insurance program.

I think Governor Williams, when he spoke before the Ways and
Means Committee, expressed some ideas along that line that in the
State of Michigan this is something that could be taken care of
through the welfare program in that way.

I would like to say, too, that such an approach would, of course, not
only meet the fixed needs of those that are actually in need those who
have been in covered employment under their State social-insurance
programs, but also those who had not been working in covered em-
ployment and are in need.

Now, we have felt that' wky but if it is inevitable that Congress
m st enact legislation to meet this situation, ,of allthe legislative pro'.
Posals thathaye been advanced, we wotold favo HR. 12005, 4-s passed
Dyth6 'House, over any other measures that hiave been proposed ,or
that have been considered.

UNEMPLOYMENT OOMPENBATION
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The reason we favor that proposal is that it parallels more closely
the Reed Act and preserves the control ind responsibilities on the
part of the States in the administration of the programs.

In effect, wo fool that it inAoly exchanges thew trigger point on
borrowing fromt the Federal Govorninont and it leaves the initiative
with the States to borrow the funds if they need them.

It preserves the insurance principle of the program, and does not
make it a system for handouts or doles.

I would like to take this occasion to go on record, Mr. Chairman,
as olpposlng any measures that would provide an extension of benefits
for a flat period of 10 weeks or any) other period.

Supplnn0tillg What was statl( here before, and using examples of
what tat could mean in New York State, an individual could collect
20 weeks of benefits for 20 weeks of employment. Now, if we add
another 16 weeks--ho would normally collect 26 weeks--but if we
add another 10 weeks, he would collect 42 weeks of benefits for his
20 weeks of employment.

If, during the 20 weeks, lie earned $80 a week for a total of $1,600,
boniefts at the rate of $40 a week for 42 weeks of unemployment
would provide him with a taxf ree income of $1,680.

Senator FitHAR. Yes, I am glad you mentioned the tax-free part of
it, too, because under covered employment, lie of course naturally
has hiq tax deducted,

Mr. MAXIV.I. It is a net take-home pay after taxes.
Now, it has been said in testimony before the Ways and Means

Committee that the States do not act until the Federal Government
acts. This, of course, has not been trite in New York.

We have already enabling legislation to give effect to IT. R. 12065,
as passed by the House, but the State has taken other measures to
improve the unemployment-insurance program to meet changing
conditions.

We 'have reduced coverage to 2 or more, and have increased our
maximum weekly benefit by 25 percent from $36 to $45.

It has likewise not been true generally in other States, 33 of them
having increased benefits in 1955, 22 having increased them in 1057,
and although many of the State legislrtures are not in session this
year, 4 have increased benefits in 1958.

In conclusion, may I say, Mr. Chairman, that we would not agree
with the approach embodied in S. 3446 which Senator Javits dis-
cussed here this morning, unless any proposal made along that line
providing for grants to the States embodied a needs test to take care
of those in need and not in the form of grants that would continue
the payment of benefits under the unemployment-insurance program
without a needs test for a duration that could extend to the end of
the year 1958, as I understood his proposals.

May I say in conclusion, Mr. Chairman that I appreciate the
opportunity you have afforded me to appear here, and again say that

-of all the legislation that has been advanced, we would favor tho
enactment' of H. -t. 12065 in the form that it was passed by the
House.

$bnator Fn.ui. I notice in your satstennt, the reserves in your New
*York fund were about $50 milhionhigher at the end of 1957 than
-they were at the begining of 1957, although the first quarter of
-this year you had a substantial increase in withdrawal. '
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Mr. MAWIER. But we haven't had the benefit of the taxes for the first
quarter credited to the reserves, and I think in those figures-

Senator FnI n. You do have them?
Mr. MA'hit. No, we have not its I understand them, The fund on

hand here is $1,248,794,53.
Senator FnIEAR. As of March 31?
Mr. Mrnm. As of May 2.
Senator FREAu. As of May 2.
Mr. MAytmi. Yes, sir.
Now here we do have the benefit of the taxes paid in for the first

quarter.
Senator l REn. Would you read them?
Mr. MA t. The taxes paid for the first quarter?
Senator FREAR I
Mr. MAHER. The total receipts here for the first quarter credited to

the fund in April are $20,123,781.
Senator FREAR. With the reserve that, you have as of May 2'of

$1,248,794,553, would still give you a multiple of about 5.7, or in other
words, at that ratio you have enough to last you for 5 years and
some time.

Mr. MAnn. That is right, Mr. Chairman. We have figured in
round terms around 5 years.

Senator FIEAR. Yes.
Mr. MAFRE. Now, of course, we do consider and I don't want to get

into the economics of the situation I am not an economist, but there
are at least some indications that the situation will start leveling out,
that is the way we feel about it.

Senator FREAR. Since you are connected with the bank, I don't
seA anly reason why I shouldn't take the opportunity of questioning
you alone these lines.
I don't want you to make any statements, however, that you

will-
Mr. MA^Hm. I understand, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FuEAR. I don't want to force you into any statements you

-nmake, but I think we are all interested in where this curve is going
to round out or we would not be interested in this legislation before
us because the multiples in all of the States, with the exception of
1 or 2 appear to be in pretty sound' fiscal position at this moment,
when they run from 5 to 10 years, even 14 years.

So that, in your opinion, now, will you express it as to what this
curve as you see it exists in the future?

Mr. MA Hn. Yes, sir. I will express it as I hear it from, I know
economists have different points of view, and they are not all in
agreement.

Senator FREAR. I want your point of view not just as you*hear it.
Mr. MAHER. I qualify myself by saying I am not an economist,

but as we view it, the business outlook, let me say from our point or
view, we feel we are reaching the low point in perhaps another
month or so where we will be leveling., out and we, will con-
tinud on a level basis through the summer until the automobile in-
dustry or the advance tooling and replenishment of inventories and
other durable goods, start to, take effect, which should be some time
aboutthe end of, the summer. or .the early fall before we would have
an actual upturn .in employment. "
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Senator FIt, AR. An upturn in employment
Mr. MAUrFt. An upturn in general production and employment.
Senator FnEAi. You are not just speaking about the State of New

York, but generally I
Mr. MATTER. Generally speaking.
Senator FnMAR. Your bank, I believe, publishes a little tabloid?
Mr. MAImn. Yes, Economic Outlook. Yes sir. And I am pre-

dicting my statement on forecasts that have been derived that way
in terms of the Outlook.

Senator FnEIAR. Senator Douglas this is Mr. Maher of the Com-
merce and Industry Association oi New York as the witness. He
has completed his testimony, and I was just asking him a few ques-
tions.

Do you have some questions?
Senator DOUGLAS. NO. I have hastily read his statement, and I

have no questionsto ask him.
Mr. MAlnmt. I don't think there is anything more I can add, Mr.

Chairman.
Senator FnAn. All right, thank you very much, sir. We appre-

ciate your testimony.
Mr. MAmI'R. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FREA]R. I also appreciate your being patient with us.
Mr. MAHlER. It is all right, Mr. Chairman. We are very happy

to do so.
Senator FREA11. Mr. Roland Jones, Jr., American Retail Federation.

STATEMENT OF ROWLAND ONES, 3R., PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
RETAIL FEDERATION, PRESENTED BY 1AMES G. MICHAUX,
COUNSEL

Mr. Micnwrx. I am James G. Michaux. I am general counsel of
the American Retail Federation. Mr. Jones was unexpectedly called
away by an emergency, and with your permission, I would like to
file a statement that Mr. Jones was going to present.

Most of the arguments covered in here have been previously cov-
ered by other witnesses with one exception. We believe there is
one consideration which the committee should give which you will
find on page No. 3.

I won't discuss it. It is only a page long, but it has to do with the
denial of the principle of experience rating in the extra tax which
would be paid' by the employers after 1963, and we just wanted to
call the committee's attention to that particular fact.

Senator FREAR. Well, thank you very much, sir.
Senator Douglas ?
Senator DOUGLAS. No questions.
Senator FREAR. Thank you.
(The complete statement of Mr. Rowland Jones, Jr., is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF ROWLAND JONES, JR&, PRESIDENT, AnERIOA RErAn. FzDER&TIoN,
ON H. R. 120 6

My name is Rowland Jones, Jr. I. am president of the American Retail
Federation, With office at 1145 19th Street NW., Washington, D. 0.

The American Retail Federation Is a federation of 81 national retail asso-
lations and, 88 statewlde associations of retailers, representing through their

21lI
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combined membership more than 800,000 retail establishments. Attached is
a list of the associations on whose behalf this statement I sblhiltted.

Before getting (Iown to the mji1ci11es of I. It. 12005, I would like to mnako a
few general observations aiout the Amerleai system of unemployment Insur-
ance. This background iieriiial I" necessary fit order to get a porspoctivo on
what Cotgreso is trying to do1 ti I. It. :120611.

The American system of uiiienlloynent histranceo Is a remarkable historical
achievement. Unlike niaiiy unenielloyncnt compensalltioh program existhig it
other parts of tile world the Americatn program, after long fii vigorous debate,
wils coniceived and establsled In accordance with sound instiraiico prlitlelpls.
The present system wus designed not only to preserve the worker's purchlsing
power, but also to preserve his dignity and solf-ett' )l1.

To acconpllsh these important ends, th Congross developed fin Instirntico
program which pays unenmploymnlit benelis ais i mutter of right, without re
course to a means test and without Inquiry Into personal need,

In fact, It Is an huiilioriiitut 1111d p'OU part of our Iihlosophy of u11n11loylint
InsiUrallce that benvflts lie tpald to aily worker m1eoting tile p'rmes(rli(l i cndltions
of eligibility. whothl lit, lees the Iiiin.oly or not. l1o gels his b 1i1elts It11ea1ti,
lit qualities for them1. Tl molly collts out of 111iilyle1s wllcl lave 1e1i Il 11111111)
by eniployor o1n his lbelualf into tho tat Ulneililoynielt-hituralic( fund.
Tio lystenl of tllil)loyltlnt isuranco which has been developed over I1lie

years Is possible only heellntoand-only as long ts--tlo laws wthihlh Not It, lip
adhere to certain fundantaetl princilples. 'i'heso princllles ar thint bonelits
be paIld 1i accordanico with an otijeetivo formula which deterinls thl ellgibIty
for Ipayments ol th basis of the ume1111loyed worker's p1evloul work exlwrie'lw.
The beItls l1o re elves delicld up)on (1I0 nntottit of his previous earnings, A
sound system of Inurance is Iib4lelO only if the dluratlln of hiuiefits Is 11111ted.
The uttetrploynient..inslratiee henelltr ar linilted by law to some prome1rlbod
number o. w ks. If b1neilts wo'e paid on an unlimited basls or for till 1iter-
tain duration, It would never be lossible to operate tis progrum on1 at sollid'
financial basis, establish iln adequate tax system, and balance the revenues and
e~Prendiltures over the Ilg run.

lor these reasons we feel, and feel strongly, that any pirolosal to llatige,
either directly or indfrectly, the present system of unen11ploynmet instrni('( m11st
be carefully scrutituield lit the light of the basic insuira1o prieiples wlch
serve as the foundation stotie of the system.

Thio bill before you, 11. It. 12011, whicl provides for temporary addltlonal
unemployinent benefits, is, perhaps, the least bhJt tlonlable neasuro which hats
been offered as a Polutlon of the probln of betwfit exhlaustlous il the sOveral
States. Nevertheless, even though It is th least objectionable, there are still
several features in the bill which violate tile Insurance principles of the system

1. The denial of the pritcliple of oercdonco rating
Very State law has it provision for eviterelonCe rating, through vllieh an

employer may receive i lower rate than the State naximun if lie Is directly
responsible for less unemployment than other eniployers. This is a fundamental
part of the whole system of unemuployme1nt insurance. Thus, the program was
not designed solely to give a worker who had lost his Job through no ftult of
his own some temporary assistance. It was also designed to reduce uumllJploy
ment by providing a real financial Inducement to employers to curtail unemploy-
ment whenever possible, They do this by stabilizing the employn1ient in their
own operations.

Even with the experience rating, some types of employers still pay less than
their pro rata share of the cost of the unemployneut-inslu'ance program. For
example, the many seasonal employers do not pay In taxes anywhere near the
amounts which their ex-enployces receive In benefits. Conversely, the highly
stable employers pay more In taxes than It costs to pay beiieftts to their laid-off
employees. Even with this inmerfection, it still Is the Lost practical solution
to the problem of conforming to Insurance principles.

The proposal before you, H. R. 12005, completely negates this principle as it
applies to the repayment of funds made avallble to the States under this bill.
In any State which participates In the proposed program, all employers would be
subjected to a uniform tax Increase, regardless of their employment experience,
beginning In 1963. At that time the net Federal tax on all employers would go
up from 0.3 percent to 0.45, and in the following year to Q.6 and, If necessary, to
0.75 In the third year. Revenue arising from this Incrensed tax rate will be used
to reinburse the Federal Governmeit for funds paid out this year and next In
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the form of temporary additioal unemployment benefits. Thus, employers who
presently have caused little or no unemployment will be taxed for repayment of
benefits paid it the same rate as those who have contributed substantially to
present nllemploymnent.

As I said earlier, iU a noind Insurance program the premium nmust bear a close
relntlonshil) to the risk. Ti'lsi proposal--that the Federal lovernmont he relm-

ursed by flat Inereasem In the Federal tax rate--Is like asking the man In a new,
llroproof, brick house to pay the same rate as his neighbor in an old, frame tinder-
box. 1lomeowners would never tatnd for Insurance rates sot that way; why
Should employers? To put It another way, is it proper for the Congress to adopt
ia 1mesure which Is nbsolutely contradlctory to one of the fundamental principles
on which the whole system of unemployment insurance Is blaseid?
E. The burden opt neio emplopera

Another objection to the enactment of tiis measure iS the burden which new
('liljoyerm wonll have to heat. hletween now and 1003, a large number of ei.
ployers will have entered buinoss, and a large number will have left the field.
'lie new employers will bo required to pay an Increased rate of tax because of

lllll!oynint with which they lid absolutely nio connection, whatsjoever. Em.
pIloyers in lirt001 will, fit effect, be paying for benefits arlshig out of the employment
conditions created by employers In 1958. This, also, violates sound Insurance
principles.
3. Ilhe titne elonent

']'he third ohjectlon is the time element. If this Is an emergency program, as
its sponsors (,lni, It should 1e capable of being put Into effect Immediately. How-
ever, fit spite of the claims that it simple agreement between a State official and
the Secretary of Labor would be till that was needed to put the program Into effect,
the evidence collected so far by Senator Douglas, and as published in the news-
papers, seems to Indlicate that most States would find legislative action necessary.
In most instanes, this would mean special sessions of the several State legisla.
tures. This would be necessary because, as a practical matter, the bill permits
a State official by unilateral action to put into effect a mandatory tax Inereaso on
nil employees beginning In 1063. In fact, we believe that every few governors,
or other State officials, would care to assume the responsibility of obligqtlng the
employer.ttixpayers of their States to pay a future tax Increase, whether they had
the authority or not, without time advice ani consent of their respective legislative
bodies.

Now, gentlemen, I realize fully that unemployment today is a problem. At the
same time, we don't believe that the Federal Government must try to solve every
problem of every citizen of this country. The problem hero Is essentially one
which can 1)0 coped with at the State level. The present system, which leaves the
matter of unemployment benefits to the States, should be left alone.

Almost every State has n substantial reserve fund. Funds could be drawn from
this reserve to pay temporary additional unemployment benefits If the State saw
the need to do so without endangering the soundness of the program. One State
(Connecticut) has already (lone so, and the matter is, we are told, under serious
consideration in ninny other States.

There are, as has been testified here, a few States whose reserve fund Is not
ample. But those States still have a remedy in the Reed fund, from which they
could borrow to piy additional temnorary benefits, If the legislatures of those
Sttes found it necessary to enter such a program.

In conclusion, may I again say that If this committee finds that a Federal pro-
grant Is necessary and desirable, we believe that 11. It. 1206.5, in Its present form
does less violence to the insurance principles of the unemployment program than
any of the other proposals which have been advanced.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

American Retail Coal Association.
Associated Retail Bakers of America
Association of Family Apparel Stores, Inc.
Institute of Distribution, Inc.
Mail Order Assoclation of America
National Appliance and Radio-TV Dealers Association
NatjonalAssoeliatlon of Chain Drug Stores
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Nationlk AKmovinftot~ omo to Ilimmi lIItitlltml t C~ol~,te
Nutiomil Ammoviot ion of bMusie ht'reut, Iuic.
Nutionul AmNoviuI1 olf Itit tali 411othitn'm A lin:ilorse
Natiouual ANmoecittI ou (it Hisheii Orovorm
Nittional Ammolcition of HIIoo ('0111 StoresN
National Coieit on llitmimms4 Mull, Mec.
National Muditou for' (Ionmumeur Credlit, ite.
National ItlattOul Mtorem AstioplittIon

Natonl JiuututoI )cacrm Ammiatloll
Natioual 11001it rormr lipt I uiit ANmotiilt oo
National Itetait I"lliitltw'O A141)(1111(1011
Nat tonal lid aill lharit o Ammielat ion

Ntional flottl 'i'eu & Cofflec e uaI ANNH'tIo
Nattional Shot' ltdtlittlerm ANstoIIittimi
Natltial SI)oIt itig (ootN Ammoitei oti
Natlonal klttltry~o~ &h (1111cc Miulpmit Ammmolt iuii
Niomal TI'ire ItM~flors & lttr iderltm' ANNIlitttIll, Ilit'.
Iltutai Jt'wllot'it of uerlemi
itetall Paint & IVW~iluer I)trtitutorm fit Ameria, lue.
Stuptr Mfarket Intilte, lil,.
Vaiit' Ht'ore# Atistwh'llon, 1u1e.
UVoni'g Appitrel ('hlum Ammoeimtli,. lilt!.

14TATK A1OVI0ATiI)NN

Alahanni (Omm-'U of Retail Aterelia uut, hite,
Armu FedphiUtlou if Ittttii 4Asmott1(m"t
ArkmiiutA Cotitell of Hlltil Mdtdltiit, Tute.
Valifornia lt'lileorm NNIH'itth
(Nilorado Itetllera ANNI-eit- IonI
tholaware Reotalerm' Comnil

G1orght ~e Mlant ie Asmt'itlon
Iaho Comtiell O tit tilers'

Asoititeti Itetillerm tit Iluttmilt- ,
Iowat netail Ictieratlonl, lilt'.
Kentneky hMtt hauls, Association, lute.
L01118141Ii1ARetileprm Assoeiationl
ZMhlute Nierchants A.sociation, ltet.
Niutrylaund Counil otf Itettill Merchants, lite.

MasuhosttaCouncil of Retail Mterchmnts
Nileluigan Retilers Assoelatioti
Miltitesota Retail l4tierat lou, Inc.
MlI&Asii Retail lierehants Associatloui
Mitssourl Rtetatilers Atmoeiation
Nebiaska lerut Ion of Retail Assoclationa, Inc.
,Xdiid Iletail hilerclmits Assoteltioil
Retail Merchants' Association of Now Jersey
New York State Council ol' Ietail AMervhaita, tInc.
North Carolina Mlerchant.s Association, Inc.
Ohio State Council of Retail 'Merchunts
Oklahoma Retail Merchants Association
Oregoni State Rtetailers' Council
Pennsylvaia Rtetailers' Assoition, In(-.
Rhmle Island Retail Assocition
Retail Merchants Aswoiantlon of South Dakota
Retail Mlerchants Association of Tennessee
Council of Texas Retailers' Association
Utah Council of Retailers
Virginia Retail Merchants Association, Inc.
Associated Retailers of Washington
West Virginia Retailers Association,, Inc.

Senator F)Mu. Prof. Richard Lester of Princeton University.,
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STATEMENT OF PROF, RICHARD At LESTER, PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY

Nil. I e.wlm. Mr. (ir'it i0 , im. it 14 ile11i1'-o to h,,, Ji'm% i ldis vo this
op;ll1,1U11ity. to tCetify !IKfo'ro this collililittA, and I wail to Im of lny
I1011) I' ll|,. CI('lif,,

Stlloi' J)0lAH. Mi'. (llil'lnl~li y I slly thitt since I kllow Mr.
]A14tAr i IL v0-y io(kst. llilt, th e, lits 1 ono of Clh 1.blet; aiutlhoities
OI tl1 gello'rl msillbjet, Of ilie iployfillnt, cOhiln)(i1dtltio I ill the country,
iLlia l tliit, h lilt" lind it gl'(lit, (h0-tl of p o'lcticiil eX i)ioillts 1ili( hlits4 b io
ehlitirmtii of fille New .h'ey Stft Flniloymieiit, 811;llurity (Jouncil i
iI 1111H Ho0i',Id onil Fedeitli (oinlliittions4 il well,

8o 0ii0, 1h0 iH It lhiglily (Iililli h(1 Witlileo. 110 hi1s COlli (town Ilier
fit g'e it. l)(ti'H4oilli l i4itCl'if l fiilld I wittit, to exlr)I0 my ow , apprmii-
tiloi to lill fo' 111h willillgnle to 111111(e this H11iI'ilico.

Seniti,0oi1 KMIFAlt. We/ll, . Ilil)'( 11t I'l othom reinarks of the Seniator
11-)lr 1 lllliOi, illl( [ C1iii Htitk( to ,110 Wit ii 14 tliitt ii 110tt (3 veiy witiieM4

Mr. LI Wi'i lt. Willi M. M ('lirilii, lerhafl fl' th record, I will be
it Iit,1l ih iiilodet, tin(i ii(licate my l)Jles4iitc (oninCtiol18.

Seitltfor FiUAl. I taiket it, that, you 1,115 I 1idt,14(1t.1, of New Jers' i
Mr. Lio.t''rieit. Ye.s, lIni ai reidelt of Now Jersey, and I have !een a

i'&,,i(tidlt, there for Soillo 13 years this last time, bi I have ilso reside(
in tie J)itcific. Nortiwedt and North Caroliii,

Senator FliAit. 1iilV(3 you known the Seonato' froi llinois?
Mi. Ji'Jli. Yes I have kniowi hini for it great, mlll years,
Senate Or FiliAl,. Yle knows WhrIewith lie iide thlo st1telrienlt then ?
Mil. TirwI'll. Well, hie 1Inty ibe slibject to Somieii ex;iggerttion, let um

say but lie himself wtIs fin expelt, ill this subject ait (ili time at least,
011( lie wrot It book oil it.

Senator FIAI. I won't lend you that opportunity, sir.
Mr. L:srlit. Ho robab)ly knows much inoi'e about it tian I do.
Senltor Fii:AIt. ' O thin ic a great deal of him here, too, sir.
Mr. ]us'n:ii. But I might, for the record, indicate that my name is

ltichard A. Ister, I am professor (if ecoionics and faculty associate..,
in the industrial relations section at Princeton University.

I have studied unemployment relief and compensation ever since I
began to write my doctor of philoso phy thesis on the subject in 1932.
I helped to draft the original New S-errt: Unemployment Compensa-
tion Act. From 1952 to 1954, I was a member of the Federal Advisory
Council on Employment Security and from 1955 to date I have been
chairman of tho New Jersey State 'Employment Security Council.

I have written extensively on the subject including a report for
the committee for economic development, which is a business group,
which was published back in 1945, entitled "Providing for Unem-
ployed Workers in the Transition."

I should explain, Mr. Chairman, that I am here not in my official
capacity but as an individual. I am not here as representing the State
of New Jersey.

I urge upon you to reject the approach of H. R. 12065. It offers
practically nothing so far as the unemployed this year are concerned.
It rests on the false philosophy of the laggard Who argued that he
never could, find the right time to fix the leaky roof to his house
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because he couldn't do the repair job when it was raining and when
it wasn't raining tho roof didn't leak.

-- We have to face squarely up to the reasons why the State uneni .
ployment-compensation programs are so ina(le(uate for present needs
that they are co n pensatig only about 30 percent of the wage loss of
persons in covered employment and les*. than 20 percent of the total

,-4 wape loss from all employment-uncowred (is well as covered.
'Tie ehief r sons for tei present weaknesses in unemployment coin-

ponsation are two:
One, the fierce com)etition between Sates in 10w benefit standards

and low tax rates.
Two, the absence of any sharing of the risik nationally, so that

States witht the heaviest burden of unemployment, atr forced to bear
that bturden alone.

IHaving served as chairman of the employment security cotiwnil for
2" 3 years in New Jersey and being acquainted with the mail and other

cant paigns put onI by New Jersey employers to keep their imemploy-
ment tax rates low by keeping benefit levels relatively low and benAfits
restricted, I can report thtt t he interstate competition aspects of imem-
ploynmnt compensation represent a vicious and unfair form of tax
coin petition especially whon recessions tire So heavily concentrated
n heavy industry and in certain States.

Mr. Dikovies, who appeared before you, has appeared before our
council ol some occasions, ind, while I have great admiration for
himin as an individual, certainly has not-, come before uts to request
increases in benefits.

Now I want to take an example of the kind of competition that I
have in mind.

Last year 3 States with the lowest employer tax rate were Colorado,
Iowa and Virginia, and in mentioning those States I don't mean any
invidious comparisons but these 3 States had the lowest tax rate, with
0.5 percent of covered payroll compared to an all-State average of
1.3 and an average of 1.7 percent for Now Jersey. Tennessee had 1.7,
and Nevada hada 2.0, and Pennsylvania had an average of 1.9 for
the past 2 years. It varied widely from year to year.

We hiso 'have, despite this rather high employer contribution rate,
in New Jersey an employee contribution rate of one-quarter of a per-
cent, We are only I of 2 States that still have an employee contribu-
tion, and in New tJersey, since the law was enacted, the employees of
New Jersey, on their own behalf, have contributed $320 million to
unemployment compensation.

In other words, a good part of the present reserves that we have,
perhaps 80 percent of it, in a sense, represents the employee contri-

- bution..
Senator FRMmR. I don't quite understand that.
Mr. L Tim. Well, the total, if you will add from the time that the

law was first passed until the present, until the end of last year, the
employee contributions have amounted to $820 million.

Senator FIEAR. The employee contribution to what ?
Mr. Leavimn. To the fund. We have a tax on employees as well as

employers.
Senator FRiw In New Jersey
Mr. Lzwm.-That is right. We are 1 of the 2 States that has that.

270
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Senator F11iAc. I guess that is why I was unfamiliar with it..
Mr. Lfs'rpat. Yes. So I want to indicate that we do have a fooling

of financial responsibility in the State.
Florida was i.N, low with 0.7 percent average tax last year.
Now, an oxui.'.,ation of the benefit provisions of the laws of the

lowest tax States shows comparatively low benefit levels (for example,
duration of only 8 to 18 weeks in, Virginia, 0 to 24 weeks in Iowa,
and 6 to 16 weeks in Florida).
Let me say in ternis of tho exhaustees, the average duration of

exhaustecs for Florida and Virginia was 12 weeks, for Iowa wts 13
weeks, Colorado 1%) weeks. New Jersey was 22 weeks, and Pennsyl-
vania, 80 weeks.

In addition to this factor of relatively low benefit durations, of
course, these 3 or 4 States have had relatively low unemployment in
proportion to their covered eniployeeH.

In Colorado, Florida, and Iowa they have had only about 4 percent
of their insu'ed employment unemp oyed in recent weeks.

In New *Jersey, Peunsylvania, and Rhode Island, the insured un-
(mnployed have hen around 10 percent of covered employment in the
State; in Michigan around 15 percent. So that if you look at the
reports of the Department of lbor, you will see that the unemploy-
ment that we have is very heavily concentrated in certain areas, and
that means that there is an unfair burden, in a sense, on these par-
ticular States. They have in this chart, in this report put out by the
United States Department of Labor on the characteristics of the
unemployed-

Senator FnAn. Would you just explain one thing to me, Doctor,
the unfair burden; just what do you mean by that?

Mr. LsTH11. I mean two things, Senator.
One is that the States have, because this unemployment is heavily

in the durable goods industries-
Senator FREAI. Michigan, for instance?
Mr. LESTER. Michigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania.
Senator FnHnAn. Yes.
Mr. LisTER. I was going to refer to this chart which shows for the

latest month, which is March, the States in black here in this report
have 9 percent or more unemployment.

Senator FREAR. What report is that, Doctor ?
Mr. LI sTEF. I just identified the chart for the record. It is "Char-

acteristic of the Unemployed," March 1958, put out by the United
States Department of Labor.

Senator FPXAR. Yes.
Mr. LESTFRI. And it shows that the States heavily affected are in

this band along the eastern part of the country and up here in North
Dakota, and Montana and then Washington, Oregon, and Nevada in
the West. And they have 9 percent, or more of tleir work force un-
employed, whereas these other States that I mentioned have about
4 percent of their work force.

Senator FREAR. Is that covered employment?
Mr. LFSTER. Yes, it is insured unemployed as a percent of average

covered monthly employment.
Senator FREAR. I. believe 12065, of course, does deal with covered

employment.

277
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Mr. Llrrn. That is right.
Senitator FXAR, Yes,
Mr. bit The point I an making, Senator is that the industry

most heavily afrecte i the industryy coveredI by unemployment Col-
penlsittioni. It is the heavy industry.

Senator Fr1AR. That is right.
Mr. liESTEi. And the rate of unemployment ill them8 SftilU4 that I

have mentioned is it least double the rate of unemployment in the
other States-1llorida, Iown, Virgilllla.-th t I mentmOned were they
have not, only low rate of ttuiemploytient, but they also hav ow-bone-
fit levels.

Senator FIIEAi. As I understand you, I am not sure that I do, but
is this it corirct understanding that when it is a penlty on flhe Stttes
that have tll-go covered unemloyment to not be It to have assistance
to extend unemlploynent benefits for it longer period of time you have
those other States assist theso States in the extens14ioll of tille for uneni-
ploynient and thereby tax their people, if that be the word, to help the
other StatesI

Mr. L.SThmi. No; my point is this, Senator, and .1 an coining to it
in it unoment that we should have sonie reinsurance program at the
Federal lvol in order to share part of this national burden of
unemployment.

The State of New Jl jersey, as such, or the State of Michigan, as such,
is not responsible, I assume, for the recession, and not r ponsiblo for
the fact we have so mmuch heavy industry in our State, and therefore,
we have this heavy burden of unemployment in our State.

Not. only do we htve the heavy burden of unemployment which I
believe in part, the excessive part, let's saty above 5 or 6 percent un-
employment, the part that is above that ought to have some national
sharing , it seents to me, because part.of the responsibility for it pre-
sumuably is the kind of monetary policy the Federal Government has
been following, the effect of the Federal administration on the econ-
omy when defense expenditures are cut back rather sharply as they
were in the third quarter of last year, and the consequences that
follow when the President makes certain statements with regard to
spending or saving. Those all have an effect on employment in New
Jersey.

We in New Jersey can't do a great deal to overcome our own
unemployment, but the burden is on us, largely because of the kind
of industry that we have.

That does not mean that we don't have a well diversified industry.
We do, as I will indicate in a moment. But the second part of this
burden or penalty that we are under, the second part of the unfair
competition in my judgment, Senator, is that the benefit standards in
these relatively-in these States wit h relatively little unemployment
are very low, so that you get a combination of two things. Our stand-
ards are somewhat higher., and we can' make them somewhat higher
in Dart because of the employee contributions.

Senator FAEAR. What is the percentage of employee contribution
on their payroll?

Mr. LiEimR. It is now one-quarter of ' percent.
Senator FnR"ar. One-quarter of 1 percent ?
Mr. Imt. Yes. It is running about 11 or 12 million dollars a

year.
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Senator FitAR. What is your average on the employer in Now
Jersey now V

Mr. Is'rir, . I just gave it here. Itis 1.7.
Senator FIREAl. I felevo you stated earlier that of your present

fl0reVee, approxi IIttoly 80 j)ercent was credited or wis placed-
Mr. ,E'rsmr. You could tjiltk of it, that way. The total contri-

)ution of the e11 )loyecs since the law began-
Senator FrIAU. If there were no with drawalsH
lr. LS,tER,. That, is right.

Senator FI.A. But it would not be fair to asume that all the
witlidrawal8 wouhl coirie front the employer if tho employee made
the toiontributtion.

Mr. L,14I'Ei. No, but in the other 46 States, all of it rests on the
einployer.

SOttDOM' FRiEAR. That is true. That D4 true.
Mr. Lrmr'it. All of these States have very little heavy industry.

Consequently benefits paid in the calendar year 1957 in percent of
taxable wages were 0.7 percent in Colorado, Florida, and Virginia,
and 0.8 percent for Iowa, compared with 2.7 percent for New Jersey
and 2.8 percent in Rhode Island, fill(] 1.5 percent for the country
a a whoe.

In other words we were paying out benefits at that rate compared
to the rate of 0.7 and 0.8 percent for the.% other States.

In the flrst, 4 months of this year, New #Jersey has paid out ap-
proximately $80 million in benefits (a rate of $240 million a year).
The tax Intake for the first 4 months, including employee contribu-
tions is estimated at, $36 million so that our outgo for the first 4
months is more thinl double oir income.

Now, this rate of outpayments for benefits is equivalent actually to
5.2 percent of covered payroll. In other words, this year we are pay-
ing out benefits at a "ate of over 5 percent of covered payroll. This
large outgo is due to the fact that New Jersey has between 9 and 10,per-
cent of its work force unemployed during the first 4 months of 1958.
And that volume of unemployment is largely due to the fact that New
Jersey has so much heavy industry-michmlnery, metals, automobiles, et
cetera, and this is the point I made earlier in answer to your question,
Senator, certainly New Jersey employers are not to blame for the
heavy concentration of unemployment in our State.

Senator FIAR. What type of competitive disadvantage do you
consider that to be.

Mr. LisTmt. Well, it is a disadvantage because if you have even
the same industry, whether it is the garment industry or whether it
is the paper industry or what not, if they are located in another
State, their tax rate would be lower, even though they had exactly
the same experience.

Senator FREAr. Yes, sir. But isn't that also true of personal prop-
erty and real estate by those sante employers where they would be in
different States? Would you consider that also a burden?

Mr. LESTER. Every tax is a burden in a sense to the taxpayer.
Senator FRFAR. The one which figures in competition?
Mr. LESTER. Yes, but the local-I am on the borough council at

Princeton, and we levy a realestate tax. We levy that real-estate
tax for the benefit of the people in that commtnity in the way of
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otmtit, ew(',obagotad trash collection and on through tio differ-
Ont ites of tlio 1011udgtt,

When it conies to unempl0ynwmt, It ssemne to m.e you are ili it little
different situttilon, Inl iiemploylnot rou ad4 (ea11g wid it national
problem , and there is vory-----

Senator FtRauAIt, You wouldn't sty that taxes were not it national
p~roblemu I

Mr. LKU'ANt1, 'No, 1o Wit I iun talking about local taxes. I thought,
you wore talking ittout roal.estato taxes.

Senator Fi h'Alt. I mnealt that they arol)retty general,
Mr. Lxtrrmt. But we, have a very heavy real-es4tte tax in New

Jersey.
Senator FRz^t. Tht Is it form of burden that makes It a part of

the ex)else in which you tre In competition with other States which
have lower tax burdens.

Mr. Ls rhat Is rifht. We do not have a go.eural sales tax nor
a Ilrsonal licome tax, I tit our roal estate Muffers very severely,

-Sonator FmtAi. By tho wily, do you have it I)Orsotll prol)orty tax
in Now Jersey f

Mr. LENTrut. Yes, we do,Senlator ilt Aln. D~o yOul have It in the nncipalitIes also I

Mr. LxT, Yes, we have a personal propory tax In nmunicipaitles.
bNor are Now *Jersey soft-goods producers any different so far as

Uielyploynlent Ini thm M- immdhltries Im concerned front soft-goods firms
ehwliswhei, hut our s0ft-goots.nirams will be forced by t6 I-her tax
level ili Now .sesoy thaii, say, li Colorado, Florida, Iowa, or Virginia,
to face an unfair burden in Interstate competition, and that despite
th fact that Now Jersey is only 1 of 2 States with employee contribu-
tions to ulleniploylnient comlpensatiOn.

These facts clearly point to the need for the second item I stressed,
namely, the national string of abnormal drains on particular State
funds because unemployment is concentrated heavily in particular
State. This oould be provided by a Federal reinsurance program.

Lo ans to the States are no solution to this problem. . R. 120065
offers interest-free loans till 1968 if a State wants to agree to take on
the added burden of extending the duration of benefits Up to 50 per-
cent pluis the State and Federal costs of administration to pay tliose
beno|ts ~extensions. ,

In 1957 the New Jersey unemployment compensation trust fund
took in $100 million and paid out $123 million, incurring a deficit of
$23 million. For 1958 it is estimated that with no change in the law,
tbe outpayients will amount to at I 'to $225 million and the income
will remain at $100 million, leaving a prospective deficit of at least
$125 million, and perhaps more because the intake may be a little less
than a hundred million since we won't draw any interest on the amount
the reserve is drawn down.

Senator FsEAR. Doctor, you are assuming unemployment is going
to continue at tie present high State. ' f

Mr. IsTER. No, if I assumed that it continued at a present high
rate; that would be $240 or $250 million rather than $225 million.

These are not my own estimates, but those made by the Employment
Security Division of New Jersey, and that estimate involves some
pickup an employment towardthe end of the year..,
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Senator FOAn, You had at the end of March 1957 about $4 mil-
lion is that right.

i1r, LYsm. No, at the end of March we had a ttlift, less than $400
million i $897- million,. I think-.

Senator FRI'AR, Tien my figures must not be quite accurate,
Mr. LYSTUn. Well my figures may not be accurate, Senator but I

Inve the figures, reserves as of Marchl 81, I am sorry, I may have It
wrong ---

Sonator F 110A. That is not too great a difference.
Mr. Lrifsmit. I m11ay have Ifade it inlstake--the total reserves as of

March 81, 7,055 million.
Senator fKA ̂. Well, we are talking about the reserves in New Jer-

sey being $442 million, The total reserves, I believe at the end of
March were about. $89,78 million. I

Mr. LES'ryu. Well, I assume that this report which I have here pub-
lishod, put out by tho---.

Senator F1n1Au. I am sorry, Poctor; $807 million for New Jersey.
$8,587 million is correct.

Mr. L:witiu. That is right.
Senator FRIOAJ; And I want the-I want to correct the other figure

i gave too. At the end of March 108, it is $7,955 million instead of
$8500 million.
Mr. LxsTrut, That is right.
Senator FamA1. If you use that ratio, the multiple at the end of

March you had 0 2.7 multiple?
Mr. LsRm, That is right.
Soil ator FwOAR. Or 2.7years?
Mr. Ls'rEn. I am sure that is right.
But, of course, our tax rate keeps going up on the employer, be.

cause as oar reserve goes down, we have an automatic arrange-
ment. It is already up for all employers three-tenths of a percent
this year, because as soon as the reserve goes below 10 percent of
coveredpayrolls, it starts jumping up automatically on all employers.
So our rate this year for this year will be around 2 percent.

Senator FROAJ. At the present time, you have a maximum of 3 per-
cent?

Mr. LESTER. Yes, that is right.
It is estithated that a 50 percent extension of benefits duration

would in 1958 add perhaps $30 million more to the deficit. Should
New Jersey industry be asked to shoulder alone that added cost plus
administrative expenses?

Senator FnyAR. I am sure you are aware of the fact there is a $200
million fund in the unemployment compensation Washington Bureau
account which was, contributed.

Mr. LESTM.R. Yes, Senator.
Senator FnEAR. Which was contributed by the employers of the

4S State.O
Mr. LESTER. Yes.
Seniotor FuAR. And to which you can apply.
Mr. LjmTF% Yes, but under our law, we are conservative, Senator,

and the tat rate on employers goes up as our reserve goes down, so we
.,0fn't anticipate having to go t.that fund, and:of course, that only
postpones, as some of the previous witneses! indicated that only
postpones the evil day. You don't avoid the taxes.
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Senator FR .IM. I am conscious of that, and I think I would favor
your position on that.

Mr. Lrw'.n. It seems to me the'only sound approach to this prob-
lem is that in the Kennedy-McCarthy bill (S. 8244), namely, Fed-
eral reinsurance and minimum Federal benefit standards. Only in
that way will the evil of interstate competition in low-benefit stand-
ards be sufficiently reduced so that unemployed workers whose earn-
ings normally amount to $00 a week or more caii be decently com-
pensated.

When these laws were first passed the maximum benefits in each
State, the ceiling, averaged about 65 percent of the normal weeklywage

fn 19 1 and ever since then it has been bout 44 percent. In other
words it hits dropped down because the maximum has not kept pace
with the increases in earnings.

And in my judgment that has a distinct disadvantage in terms of
the incentive to the individual.

Some people who appeared here as witnesses have indicated the
extent to which there are some possible abuses by women and others
but if you will notice the people who are chopped off the most by
this ceiling they are the people in general who are getting higher
wagMs and have in the past had fairly steady employment; have
worked their way up the occupational ladder and in our State, the
men, 05 percent of them, are chopped off by our $35 maximum ceiling
and $35 ais about the average weekly maxinmm for all the States, sir.

The need for such Federal reinsurance and benefit standards has
been so well expressed by our Governor, Robert B. Meyner, in the
short statement he recently submitted to the House Banking
Committee that I suggest it appropriately could be inserted in the
record in connection with my testimony, since this particular state-
ment deals almost entirely with unemployment compensation and
relief in*the State of New Jersey.

I do not know whether there is any question about inserting that
into fle record when it is ah'eady in the-

Senator DouGLAS. Mr. Chairman, I move it be done.
Thie CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
Mr. LsnR. It is six pages.
(The document is as follows:)

From: Office of the Governor, Statehouse, Trenton, N. J.
For release Monday p. m., April 14

As Governor of New Jersey, I am submitting this statement concerning the
serious unemployment situation In my State and I suggest some elements In a
program of action by the Federal Government to help overcome a problem of
growing concern to the State and local governments.

Although the United States constitutes a single national market, certain
States have borne the brunt of the current recession. New Jersey Is one of the
more seriously affected areas. That Is because the business slump has been
mainly concentrated in manufacturing lines like metals, machinery, automo-
biles, and other durable goods, and those industries represent a significant part
of New Jersey's economy.

As a consequence, unemployment In my State reached an estimated 222,000
workers in mid-March, which Is 9.4 percent of the labor force, or almost I out of
every 10 persons normally working. That Is the highest percentage of unem-
ployment in New Jersey since 1946. Statistics for unemployment compensa-
tion Indicate that the number of unemployed had increased somewhat further
by the first of April.
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In Now Jersey, payments for unemployment benefits in March were double
those for March 1057 and had reached the astounding rate of $260 million a
year. That is twice the figure for the total benefit payments in the highest
previous year, which was 1957. By the end of March some 140,000 disem.
ployed workers were drawing unemployment compensation in New Jersey and
about 80,000 had exhausted their benefit rights during the first 'quarter of this
year.

General assistance or relief payments by municipalities in New Jersey have
been rising sharply since November. In February such payments exceeded $1
million, up almost 50 percent in the 4 months from October to February. With
general assistance Increasing at that rate, the municipalities and property tax-
payers are faced with the prospect of mounting relief costs and accompanying
higher tax rates.

A single State, of course, is relatively powerless to prevent recessions or to re-
store economic health to the Nation's business. Obviously, monetary policy
is a national, not a State, matter. The same is largely true of fiscal and debt
policy. The significant role of the Federal Government in maintairting high
levels of employment is stressed by the Employment Act of 1948.

Although a State and Its subdivisions.may lack the economic Instrumients for
preventing and overcoming national economic slumps, it may find Itself heavily
burdened by the financial consequences of economic downswings if it is highly
industrialized. Industrial States and their subdivisions pay a good part of the
bill If a general business decline is stimulated during its first 0 months, as in
the latter half of 1957, by mistaken national policies of tight money and sharp
cuts In defense spending. And, at the national level, erroneous forecasts, indeci-
sion, and the confusing spectacle of advice to the public simultaneously to save
and to spend can, as indicated by the figures already set forth for New Jersey,
prove costly to a State.

Under the circumstances, the Federal Government would seem, at the very
least, to have an obligation to aid thA States, especially those most severely
affected, by means of Federal support for unemployment-compensation benefits
and general relief payments.

In unemployment compensation, the difficulties of the States have been twofold.
First, the incidence of unemployment has been quite unevenly distributed among
the States. Those engaged largely in agricultural production and processing,
in soft-goods manufacture, and in supplying services of various sorts have been
but lightly affected by the current recession. Second, some States, for the most
part the same, less Industrinlized ones, have kept their levels and duration of
unemployment benefits relatively low.

The combination of these two factors has permitted such low-incidence, low-
-standard States to maintain comparatively low unemployment taxes and, thus,
to compete unfairly in interstate trade and location of industry. Because of
these conditions, it is possible to find 2 firms with the same experience, and yet
the 1 located in a less industrialized State-paying but one-half or one-third the
State unemployment taxes paid by the 1 located in a highly industrial State.

The tax advantages of low-benefit standards can be illustrated by an example.
Virginia for years has had one of the lowest State unemployment-tax rates-
last year 0.5 percent of payrolls compared with a national average of 1.8 percent,
and 1.0 for New Jersey. It also has had the lowest duration of: benefits of any
State; namely, 8 to 18 weeks.

The answer to this type of unfair interstate competition is to be found in two
measures: (1) The provision for minimum benefit standards that the States
would need to meet for Federal approval of their laws, and (2) a program of
Federal reinsurance grants, provided from the 0.3-percent Federal payroll tax
now levied for unemployment-compansation purposes, so that no State alone
would have to meet the full burden of an excessive anld prolonged drain of un-
employment benefits during a national business downturn.

For the first quarter of 1958, New Jersey paid out unemployment benefits at
a rate equivalent to about 5 percent of wages subject to taxes under our un.
employment-compensation law. It seems no more than fair that; when a State's
benefit outflow for a quarter exceeds at rate, say, of 2.7 percent of taxable
payroll in covered employment, the Federal Government should share In the cost
'of that excess. It might, for instance, pay to a State from a Federal reinsurance
fund, say, half of the cost of benefits between 2.7 and 4 percent of taxable pay-
roll, and three-quarters of the cost in excess of 4 percent of taxable payroll, In
any ealendai' quarter.
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' That In Just a suggestion of oue,way:to aqhleve a more fair means of meeting
the ,neven distribtulon of; a heavy burden of wieinployment, Th .Federol Gov.
erunmenk of course, has a vital interest in assuring that the buljt-In Stabilizer
of unemployment compensation Is adequate to provide the purchasing power
for the economy that was intended when the' Social Security Act *as passed

* The two types of remedial measures that I propose are contained In the
Kedinedy.Mcarthy bill (M HR; 1070 and S. 8244), un those grounds, I strongly
support: that bill ir principle, without passing Judgment on tho merits of the
detailed provisions.

-There is another reason I support the Kennody.Mc(iarthy bill's approach.
Ulike 'proposals before the Congrpss for the emergency oteuston of uneluploy,
menk benefits, it would not serve to undermine the integrity of our present t-
etPiloynient-eompensation system. It alms at a continuing Improvement, and
00*s not -Involve k, shift of benefit levels up and down or forward and bac-I eluain s in benefit duration&

W'Any program first to lengthen and later to shorten the duration of unemploy-
* ntnt beneffits so as to USe them as a sort of temporarily exlandtxl relief program

Would1obliterate basic distinctions biWtweei social-Insurance benefits and relief
payments,, Under social Insurancei contributions and benellts are tied together
In a contractual relationship In each individual worker's case. To disrupt that
.relationship would ueat a weakening of the fabric of our whole social-Insurance
program, Including old-age and survivors insurance.

In contrast, the Kennedy-Mc urthy bill's program of temporary Federal grants
to mot minimum Federal standards during a proper interval for the states to
revise their legislation in the light of much standards, and the added provision
of Federal reinsurance of State unemployment funds,. would not Jeopardize the
contractual relationship between contributions and benefits for the lnd ividual.

All that reinsurance would do would be to help maintain a statewide relation-
ship between benefits and contributions by pooling, nationally, a part of any
heavy contingency burden falling on a particular State. federal minlinum-bene-
fit standards would eliminate, to that extent, unfair Interstate competition and
Injury to industry and markets by preventing a vicious spiral of low and deterlo-
rating benefit standards, particularly it relation to advanelig wage levels.

Regardless of improvements made in the level and duration of unemployment
benefits, there Is need for a Federal-State emergency unemployment-assistance
program, under which the Federal Government would ineet, say, one-half of the
costs of the Inerease in general-assistance lnyntents during the present recession
peril.

Such an emergency unemployntent-assistance program is called for primarily
to meet the needs of workers uncovered by and ineligible for unemployment com.
pensation (estimated nationally at almost a million out of the total of 5.8 mul-
lion unemployed), as well as those of the 800,000 Jobless who have exhausted their
benefit rights since last September.

An emergency assistance program should be kept entirely separate, both in Its
administration and financing, from the Federal-State unemploymnent-insurance
program. Assistance is relief based on need. Unemployment compensation Is
social Insurance, under which eligibility and benefit rights are based on previous
contributions.

All experience in this country and abroad teaches the wisdom of avoiding
any mixture of social insurance and assistance, However, an adequate uneni-
ployment-assistanc program is necesmry to protect unemployment Insurance
front demands that its reserves be used to pay assistance grants to needy Jobless
unrelated to previous contributions Into the reserves.

At the Federal level, an emergency unemployment-assistanice program should
be administered by the Department of Health, IEducation, and Welfare, for that
Department, has had long experience with this type of program. The initiative
and responsibility for determination of need should continue to be left to the
localities under Federal and State financial aid. In that way, normal arrange-
ments and existing administrative and legal machinery can be utilized with a
minimum of adjustment.

Federal action with respect to unemployment compensation and emergency
unemployment assistance would, of course, be. providing only. a stopgap of reduced
income for the Jobless and their families. The main effort should be to get
workers off unemployment benefit or the assistance rolls and back to work.

It is paradoxical that we should have widespread idleness of men, andi equip-
ment when there are so many things that badly need to be done, aid at a time
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when tho demand's for Government perviceS are -so great cuqd growing. To
mention just one example, the cold war and the pdtnilk have brollght home the
national Ilnportapee of ain adequate qducQtional program at all levels. :

The statistics for gross national product iii real forms show that oui feo-
nonle growth has been slowing down since 1058. Whereas from 1948 to 1053
our economy achleVed an annual .increase it output averaging 4.5 pocrent,
between 1058 and 1950 the yearly average declined to about 2.5 percent, ano lost
year It slowed down to only'l percent. Meanwhile, Russia's rate of real increase
of output in recent years, according to the best'estimates Available, has averaged
at leaht Tpdrcent'a year,

In the face of such figures and of great and growing needs in this-country, it
Is evident .that we. can ill. afford the waste arising. from incorrect ceopotnic
diagnoses, Indeeiion, and procrastination at 'the national level. And We can be
sure that the longer the dolay In instituting needed and corrective action, the
nnbredetutifn it Is 'that drastic and less carefully considered measures will be
hastily adopted at a later date.

While the .focus of attention in this statement has been primarily op the
immedlite unemployment problem in ny State, I recognize the Vital significance
of a proper perspective and of adequate attention to the broader issues df
national economla, pollcy., Indeed, we have readied a critical period In the
affairs of this country, when effective leadership In economic matters Is of
prime Importance.. . .

.Afitehed .hereto you Will find statistics showing unemployment.insurance
data for 1958 In New Jersey.

Unemployment insurance data

Amount Of Number
Week ending benefits drawing InItial claims Exhatotions

benefits

,n 4 10 ......... ...................... $3704,664 100,304 24,127 1,0ON
Jan. 108 . ......................... 4,210,818 120,07 2,054 90
Jn.'18, 1058.................................. 4,,34, 1,748 10, 291us
Jn. 25, 0 88.................. ......... 4, 3 , 404 124,20 1,125 2,101
Fob. t, 158 ........................... 4,314,534 124,148 10,403 2,148
Fob. 8 1058 ........................ ... 4,30,265 124,08 18.478 2,036po) B, IW:*::: ............... -. 4400,178 120,702 17,3 2,116

rb22, 1058.................... ............ .4,520827 130,133 i6.,774 2,032
Mar. 1,108 ................................... 4,743,474 130,136 1,791 2,276
Mar. 8, 108 .................................. 4,718,784 136,898A 2) 2,76b
Mar. , .................................. 4,87,280 '135,790 19 2,653
Mar. 22, 1958 ............................... 4,502,78 " 132,18 19,215 2,677
Mar. 20, 158 ................................... 4,790,946 139,134 18,353 2,604

Total unemployment

We(,k ending nearest the 15th :
January. ---------------------------------------
Pebruary --------------------------------------- 211,000
March ----------------------------------------- 222000

Mr. LESTER. As my remarks have already implied, H. R. 12065 is
practically a useless gesture. Already the States have the George or
Reed bill funds as you have indicated, Senator, so that another loan
fund is hardly needed, particularly since it relies on States wishing
to §o into debt for longer benefit payments.

No one apparently knows, when I wrote this they did not-this was
writteli a week or so ago-how many States could- legally do so without
legislative approval. I understand now that Senator Douglas' returns
from 30-oddGovernors on this issue have been put into the record.But I doubt whether they could do so or would want to do so and
few State legislatures have regular sessions before January 1959,

Consequently, the bill seems to promise much more than it will ever
deliver. To that extent, it is depv~tive and is apt to be labeled "fratd'-
lent" by the unemployed who won t get any addition benefits f" it.
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The CnAMwA. May I interrupt you f
Mr. Lsmm, Surely.
The CHuAmwu . Why cannot.they have a special session?
Mr. Lomt. They can, Senator.
The CnkoNtm. You said it is fraudulent?
Mr* Lxsi%. Well, I doubt that there will be.
The CHAIRMAN'. They can have a special session.
Mr. LFATRE. I doubt there will be many special sessions but that isonly my 'udgment.WOeAMhrMAN. It would not be fraudulent if they had a special

session ?
Mr. Ltsm. No; if they had a special session and passed this, that

is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the record should be corrected because call-

ing it fraudulent is a serious charge.
It would only be fraudulent if they themselves, if the State fails to

act.
I do not say it is then but certainly there is no justification for you

or any other witness-to say that there will not be a special session if the
need is sufficient to justify it.

Senator DOUOLAS. Mr. Chairman, I think in justice to the witness it
should be pointed out that he did not label the bill as fraudulent. He
said it would be labeled as fraudulent by the unemployed if no effective
action resulted.

The CHAIRMAN;. That was on the assumption there would not be
special session, and now he says that if they do have a special session
it would not be labeled as fraudulent.

Mr. LFSTER. If they did have a special session, Mr. Chairman, and
they did pass this legislation at the special session.

The bill has nothing to offer the 2 million unemployed not cov-
ered, nor does it do anything to raise the level of unemployment
protection for any workers on a continuing basis. Basically it is an
ineffective effort at patchwork on one facet of unemployment com-
pensation in a way that promises to do some damage to the whole
social insurance concept, by seeking to move the benefit duration for-
ward and back again without relation to the employment possibilites
for the individual thus tending to destroy any contractual relation-
ship in the State unemployment compensation laws.

This danger to the whole social insurance concept and the need
for permanent improvement were pointed out in a statement issued
by 21 academic economists specializing in the field of social insuranceand released to the press on April 13.

I would like, Mr. Chairman, to submit a copy of that statement
along with the signatures for inclusion in the record, and I might
say, that this statement was prepared by a group at Princeton, was
sent to 26 people who were considered to be the academic experts in
the field of social insurance, people who teach in the field and who
have written in the field, an( of those 26, 22 signed it. Four of the
nonsigners were in Michigan. They thought at that time that there
would-be quick action by the Congress, and that there would be a
grant arrangement provided, and I talked vith one of them the other
day at a meeting and he said they were disillusioned now in the
results of the House action on H. R. 120654.

(The document is as follows:)

UftMLOV?0T COMPENSATION
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STATEMENT ON FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTARY UNXMPLOYMIXNT BENEWITS

(The following statement has been subscribed toi by 21 academic economists
with interests In the field of social insurance, whose names are attached)

The shortcomings of our State-Federal system of unemployment insurance do
not arise out of a lack of Federal funds, but rather out of a long-standing lack
of Federal standards designed to strengthen the capacity of the system to
protect our citizens in a period of heavy unemployment.

Without Federal standards in respect to minimum contribution rates, States
have competed in reducing such rates. The effect of this competition has been
(a) Inadequate benefit scales, (b) inadequate durations, (o) arbitrary eligi-
bility requirements, and (d) arbitrary disqualifications. Such interstate com-
petition in standards has seriously weakened our unemployment insurance sys-
tem as our first line of defense against distress due to protracted unemployment
and as an element of stability in our economy.

Any attempt to repair the damage caused by a lack of Federal standards in
the past by putting a further prenflum on State inertia in the future would
seriously undermine the effectiveness of our unemployment insurance system.
A Federal supplementary benefit, provided without a fundamental revision in
State standards, would be in effect a relief payment to the individual without
a means test-that is a dole. It would also be an indication to the States that
their unemployment insurance programs could be further weakened with
impunity.

Even with sound national standards in our Federal-State system of unem-
ployment insurance, some States may need help In meeting heavy and continu-
ing unemployment. With such standards to assure full effort on the part of
the States, Federal reinsurance of State programs is justified and appropriate.
Federal reinsurance grants should not be made even then to individual bene.
ficiaries, however. Reinsurance grants should be made to qualified State sys-
tems as such, where in the proper fulfillment of their legal obligations to their
eligible citizens, they have impaired their capacity to continue to meet such
obligations.

In the present emergency, some States may have insufficient reserves to lib-
eralize their programs immediately in respect to benefit rates and duration.
It would still be possible to assist such States through Federal reinsurance
grants, provided they justified their status as a reinsurable risk by legislative
acceptance of Federal standards with respect to contributions, benefits, and
eligibility for benefits. No State need be compelled to establish reinsurance
eligibility; but no State should receive Federal reinsurance grants Without
establishing Federal standards,

Regardless of any action in respect to a Federal reinsurance plan, it is high
time that the Federal Government moved to establish adequate Federal stand-
ards for State unemployment insurance systems. Such standards were strongly
recommended in 1949 by the Advisory Council on Social Security to the Senate
Finance Committee (see report, pp. 166-180) after a thorough, objective study.
Without such standards, the United States is Ill prepared for recurrent reces-
sions. Both individual workers and the economy generally are without the
effective protection of an adequate unemployment insurance program. A hasty
and pl*usib!y generous gesture of Federal relief payments under the guise of
insurance benefits does not make up for essential weaknesses in the established
program.

The distinction between unemployment insurance and unemployment relief
is a vital element in American public policy. One arises out of contract. The
other out of need. To destroy the concept of contract in social Insurance
because of past errors in its administration is to destroy the integrity of a
hard-won and valuable social instrument. In social insurance, there must be
a stated relationship between contributions and benefits. To swing from inertia
and timidity to unplanned generosity in our attack on the ever-recurring prob-
lem of unemployment, would do little to Impress a watching world of our
wisdom, intelligence, or foresight. But more serious to our citizens, it would
undermine the basic principles of our whole social-insurance program.

Signers:
Prof. Charles W. Anrod, Loyola University
Prof. R. Wight Bakke, Yale University
Prof. Douglass V. Brow't, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Prof. J. Douglas Brown, Princeton University
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Protflarl F. Oitott, At, totl University
Proft Pratk T. do Vyver Mitke UnIivers ty
Prof, lobert It, Prane, Unlvrslty of 1toclhestor
Prof. Prederiek 11; tlarlson, PrhK'oton Universlty
Prof. Hoypotir M. larrls, Harvard Uoivoralty
Profs Olark Kerr the University of California (Blerkeley)
Prof. Richard A. ioeter, Prineaton University
Prof. David A. MeCabo, VrItleeton University
Pro,.John W, MeComll Cortloll University
Prof, Oharles A. Myers, Rissaehusetts histittito of Technology
Prof. Prank C. Plrson, Hwarthinore College
Prof. Fred Slavick Stato University of Iowa
Prof. Sunlner II, Seliter, Iharvard Utiversity
Prof. Iornitant M. Somers, hlavertord College
Pof. Sidney C. Sttfrint syratelto VUlvor ity
Prof. Albion 0. Taylor College of Willlin and Mary
Prof. John 0. Ttrobtli, University of Milnsota
Prof. Date Yodor, University of hilunomota

MARsto 24, 1IM
The CIIAtiHtMA. What legislation do you favor?
I was not h01 during yotr statement.
Mr. TAsTm, Mr. CluilnnauI, I favor the type of legislatioa em.

bodied in S. 8244, I want to make clear that I do not favor a number
of the details in S. 3244.

I do favor the two ideas in S. @3244, the idea for reinsiranice and
the idea for some kind of minimum Federal benefit standards which,
the State laws should meet but I think 1 would agree that tl)e stand-,
ards, a number of the standards in S. 244 are tight and some of their
are unnecesary.

The CnAIMtAW. Is that the Kennedy billI
Mr. IaTE. That is right; that is the Kennedy-McCarthy bill.
In Conclusion, it appears to me that there will be a fairly long

period of time that workers in steel, autos, nonferrous metels, an1
heavy machinery, various kinds of business equipment, will be unft-ploye~d.'

The drop in our employment in those lines was very severe in
Dec ber, and although the exhaustion rate is not so luhih for the
first quarter of this year, in New Jersey, it has jumped from an
average of 2,300 a week in the first quarter to 8,800 a wek for the
month of April.

And it will be true, I think, that the exhaustiois of these people
who are regularly employed in steel autos, and other heavy industry
will begin to show up particularly this month and next month.

Many have been out of employment since November or December
and with not much prospect of reemployment in these particular in-
iustries on any large scale until the fall.

The Federal Reserve Board has just reported that its index of indus-
trial production fell 2 more points from March to April, which was
the eighth consecutive month of decline, and it is down now to 126
from a peak of 146 for December of 1956.

In ouier words, it is down 14 percent, and in answer, in partial
answer to some of the questions that were raised by the previous wit-
nesses, in April, 1.9 million unemployed had been jobless in this
country for 10i weeks or longer.

That is all unemployed; it does not confine It to covered employment.
The latest census figures show 1.9 million unemployed jobless had

29K
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been out of work for 15 weeks or longer and this, was a very sharp
nr,1 In that category since Decnember.-

Some, 1 million fower Jobs exist now in manufacturing in this
country than existed it year ago.

I should think that with the wisdom in this committee, you could
come up with a much better bill than the one passed by the House; and
in your search for it constructive approach, I respectfully suggest that
you consider seriously the two main provisions of the Kennedy bill;
namely relisurance and somo kind of Federal mltimum standards.

'rho 6JUAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Lester.
Are there any questions e
Senator DoULsAs. Mr. Lester, I appreciate your statement very

much. There is otne point I would be grateful if you would develop
in more detail.

At previous sessions of this committee I have tried to emphasize
what seemed to me to be true; namoly, that separate State action
under the existing laws in increasing benefits or extending duration
will tend to put the employers of that State at a competitive disad-
vantage with the employers of other States which do not so act, and
that hence it is very difficult to raise standards State by State.

T wonder if your experience in New Jersey bears that out.'
U4r. LurTriut. Well, Senator, we have this advisory council which

consists of not only public members but employer and labor repe-
sentatives and each year we hold hearings in advance of making rec-
ommendations, and although the employers recognize the problem,
normally the Chamber of Commerce of New Jersey and the New
,Jersev Manufacturers Association do not come in with any proposals
with Increases in benefits.

They come with proposals for tightening up the law and some for
those proposals we have ag-eed with and made recommendations in
connection therewith.

But we have now in our legislature-our legislature has passed
three acts. The senate, which is republican, has passed an act extend-
inth duration of benefits one-third.

he Assembly has passed 2 acts, 1 the act recommended hy the
Government which raises the tax base from $,8000 to $3 600, which
tightens up the law, and reduces tho amounts that would b0 paid out
in partial benefits, provides for no benefits during certain periods of
pregnancy, and tightens the law in other ways, and it is assumed that
the income and savings under that law would just about balance the
added cost of benefits resulting from extending benefits to a maximum
of 80 weeks and raising the maximum weekly benefits to $40 this year
and making the maximum a sliding scale of 50 percent of average
weekly wages, taking effect the year after. It was assumed that law,
because the taxes would increase 9) much, would not cost the State
fund this year anything on net balance.

There is another temporary bill which was passed by the Assembly,
which would extend benefits to 39 weeks for everyone, at roughly $43
a week, and it is estimated that bill would cost us about $60 million
more a :year.

Now in connection with the consideration of any legislation the
Governor's office and the legislators, but I am particularly acquainted
with the Governor's office, the Governor's office literally has received
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fromn the manufacturers in Now Jersey drawers full of letters object.
lug to any increase in the tix rate and benefits li New Jersey.

Just the volume of correspondence to answer those letters is some-
thhtg.

Senator DoOLAs. Is it your feeling, therefore that if H. It. 12005
is assed when the State legislatures convene tio State legislatures
Wi, be reluctant to elect t librrow the money hiciure ultimately this
will meatit higher tax burden upon their employers V

Mr. L smUt. I think If a special session would be called, Senator,
they would be under considerable pressure to take soue kind of action
in sonme States. -

1 111m1 sure that the Sttet of New Jersey, the legislature, which is
in regular session now and is pretty much in regular sessions, it is
one of the few States which is in regular session throughout the year-
I am sure that there is a groat deal of pressure on our State legislature
to extend benefits but I am sure also as I have indicated there is terrific
pressure by the employers to prevent that extension because it will
meat-ithey can read the figures as well as I can when you are paying
out benefits the first 4 months of this year at the rate of 5.2 percent
of payroll, they can read those figures as well as I can as to what is
going to happen to industry in New Jersey with respect to this par-
toular tax.

We have already had some employers, because we are in the process
of having to levy other taxes to finance State government, we have
already had employers threatening to leave New Jersey and one of
our biggest employers,. Johnson & Johnson, whose headquarters are
in New Jersey, has said he will not build any more plants in Now
Jersey because of the tax situation and that refers in part to this
unemployment tax.

The CHAIRMAN. Your tax is slightly in excess of the average, is It
notI

Mr. Lxsmn. The average last year was 1.3, our tax last year was
1.7.

Senator DoVOLAS. Pardon me?
Mr. LPESTER. I am sorry-it Was 1.8 for the country as a whole--l.7

for New Jersey and this year it will go tip, it is estimated, 2.0 in Now
Jersey, but if we keep paying out at this rate Senator, our tax rate
will automatically go up under our law by another 0.3 percent as soon
as our reserve falls below 7 percent of covered payroll on March 31
of any year, and the tax rate goes up another 0.3 percent of covered
payroll for all employers if our reserve on March 31 is under 4 percent
of covered payroll. Then the tax minimum would be 0.9 and the
maximum 3.3 percent.

The CHAumAN. Do you think it would be better to have the Federal
Government raise Federal taxes on everyone everywhere and furnish
the money and save the State of Now Jersey, or rather the employers
of the State of New Jersey from an increase in their unemployment
taxes to pay their own unemployed?

Mr. LzESwm Senator, I would say that I do notpropose to have the
Federal Government pay but a portion of the abnormal amount of
unemployment.

My suggestion would be if our out-payments for benefits exceeded,
say 2.7 percent of covered payroll, then the Federal Government
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might share/ 0-0, all that amounted to over 2.7i because it does seem
to tue that the Industry in Now Jersey in not, the industrialists in New
Jersey arb certainly not, personally responsible for the loss of em-
ployment In New Jersey.

It is largely because although New Jersey industry is very well
diversified, we have a fairly significant concentration of industry in
durable goods. As I recall the figures about 850,000 employees in New
Jersey are in the metalworking industries, including automobiles,
nonferrous metals, steel and machinery of various kids.

Now other industries in New Jersey, mainly the soft-goods lines
which are no more affected in New Jersey than they are in Oklahoma
or elsewhere, they, nevertheless, are going to have a relatively hbavy
tax in New Jersey.

They will have a tax that will be 2 or 8 times what it might be,
say in your State of Virginia, and, in a sense, they are not responsible
for that, They are penalized by the effect of the recession on other
industries in the State.

The CAIRMAN. You think then it ought to be federalized I
Mr. L p'rni. No; I think the abnormal part of the burden ought to

be shared by the Federal Government under reinsurance.
T he CuAIIRMAN. When does it become abnormalI
Mr. LESTER. I would say when the outpayments in a State exceeded

2.7 or 3 percent of pamyroll in that State, then, it seems to me, the State
is in an abnormal situation, and there ought to be Home sharing.

The CIIAIRM AN. Then do you think it ought to be paid out of the
Federal Treasury

Mr. LESTEi. Yes, but, I would recoup it in the same way that you
are recouping for the Reed bill and recouping this way under H. R.
12065.

I think you would have to do it in terms of the payroll tax.
The CAIRMAN. Won't that ultimately fall back then on the States?
Mr. LESTER. Yes; all of them.
The CRAuMrAN. That will fall back upon the employers of the

State?
Mr. LESTER. That is right.
The CIAIRMAN. I just do not exactly follow your line of reasoning.
Mr. LEsTE. What is that?
The CUM I AN. If it is going back to the States to be paid later,

what is going to be accomplished under your proposal? I am not yet
entirely familiar with the Kennedy bill.

Does that provide for taking the funds out of the general fund of
the Treasury or are you speaking of-

Mr. LESTER. It provides for reinsurance; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you speaking of the Mills bill ?
Mr. LESTER. No; I am speaking of the Kennedy bill. It does pro-

vide for reinsurance. But it does seem to me this is a national prob-
lem, as I tried to explain earlier.

I submitted some material, at your request, in connection with the
9 uestionnaire that this committee sent out in February on "the
financial condition of the United States", and it does seem to me that
if thereis any blame to be laid for this recession, it certainly is very
difficult to liy it in proportion to the unemployment in the individual
States.
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The individual Stetes have no control over monetary policy--
The CT.AIltMA 4. How do you define your line of demarcation?

When does it cmase to be a State problem and become it national
problem f

Mr. LiFsmii. 'Well, I suggested that it. ought to be defined in terms
of the abnormal amount of unemployment which I said would be,
perhaps, in terms of the benefit outpaymonts ini a State exceeding 3
percent of covered payroll of 2.7pereent.

I '%II not sin1K tiit. tile Fedeoral Government should 1ay all that
additional. I would still want to keep part. of the responsibility on the
elites.
The Cirmlm4 N. Now Jersey has not, exceeded 3 percent, has it?
Mr. l, iriwt. I 5(i the first 4 months of this year we have been ray-

ing out at the rate of 5.2 percent of payroll tand I ftink you ougit to
quarter by quarter---

The CHAIMAN. I n speaking of the tax end of it.
What is the hest tax you )ly-not the average?
Mr. LuTm. The average tax last, year was 1.7 percent and the

hi ghest 'rate 3 percent
T1h0 CHAI MAN. Isthat what it is now?
Mr. LMEsRt. This year it will average about 2 percent because it is

SteIped up automatically for all employers.
I0 C1AIRtMAN. You think that three-tenths of 1 percent is going to

keep Now Jersey from holding its present industry or getting any new
industries?

Mr. Lwrsmi. It is I ikely to go up further in another year.
The CIHAIRMAN. Arena t there other taxes in New ,Trsey that are

more burdensome on the industrial people than this particular tax?
Is the complaint entirely on this tax going up?
Mr. LisTat. No, it is not.
The CIIAIIItAN. Is this the only tax involved?
Mr. LESMTE. No, it is a whole group of faxes.
The CHAIRMAN. It is the aggregate I
Mr. LFSTU. B3ut this one is the one that can be compared with other

States more readily than some of your other taxes can. be.
This one is really a very carefully compared tax because you have

all the figures for all the other States quarter by quarter.
The (HAIRMAN. You think there ought to be uniformity then?
Mr. LsTER. No, Senator, I don't think there ought to be uniform-

ity. I think there ought to be sharing-
The CHumIAN. I do not exactly understand when you propose

that the Federal Government take over.
Mr. LnTST. I am not proposing for the Federal Government to

take over anything except a share of the abnormal outpayments.
The CHAMMAN. Could you furnish a memorandum showing exactly

what share, when it stops and so forth?
You say it shared?
Mr. LxT. I would be pleased to.

A PROPOSAL FOR REINSURANCE IN UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION To PROVIDE
NATIONAL SHARINO OF EXCESSIVE BENEFIT DRAINS

The present Federal-State system of unemployment compensation is deficient
in that. It has no national support for a State whose industry is hard hit by
national recessions or depressions, except for the Reed loan fund which does not
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relieve the tats of any of the excessive burden. ltxperlence clearly Indicates
that the impact of business downswings differs widely among States.

Reinsurance Is an arrangement for providing partial protection or sharing of
abnormal risk whose Incidence Is heavily eohlcentruted on certain segments of
the Insured area. A national reinsurance arrangement would help o spread
the burden of e.;cesmive compensation costs. It would mean the establishment
of a national fund to afford support in time of economic slump to States that
may experience an undue or extraordlilary total of claims or outpayinents.

The plan of reinsurance here suggested Is based on an outflow concept. It
would provide partial reimbursement to a State In which total benefit payments
In any calendar quarter exceeded a certain percentage of covered payroll subject
to the Federal unemployment tax.

It Is proposed that (1) where a State's benefit total paid out In any calendar
quarter amounted to no more than 2.7 percent of such covered payroll, the State
would not be eligible to receive any 'reinsurance payment or reimbursement
from the national reinsurance fund; (2) where a State's total benefit outpay-
ments In a quarter exceed 2.7 percent of covered payroll, the State would receive
a reinsurance reimbursement of one-half of the excess above 2.7 percent; and
(8) for any excess of total benefit payments above 4 percent of covered payroll,
the State would receive a reinsurance reimbursement of three-quarters of the
excess above 4 percent.

This program has the coinsurance safeguard that the State financially shares
part of the cost of excessive outpayments and the full cost up to an abnormal
amount. If any additional safeguards seem desirable, the plan could provide
that State benefits In excess of a weekly maximum of two-thirds of average,
weekly wages In covered employment in the State or in excess of a maximum
duration of 3) weeks would be excluded from eligibility for reinsurance reim-
bursement.

An actuarial study would be required to determine the long-run cost of this
reinsorance proposal. It could be financed, at least In part, from the excess of
the Federal unemployment fax receipts over the cost of administration for
unemployment compensation and the employment service (both State and Fed-
eral administrative costs), which excess Is now returned to the States In the
form of so-called Reed bill moneys. If necessary, the Federal unemployment
tax, which Is 0.3 percent of covered payrolls with the remainder of 2.7 percent
fully offset by State taxes, could be raised the minor amount that might be
required to cover the liabilities of the reinsurance program.

The CIHAIRMAN. But a share of what, you do not say what the
share is.'Mr. LEvsTv. A share of the cost of benefit payments that amount
to more than 2.7 or 3 percent of payroll in any quarter in a State.

The CHAIRMAN. Has that point been reached now?
Mr. LVsme. In my State it is almost double that.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the taxation end of it.
Mr. LnTEn. I think you ought to do it in terms of outpayments

because, as I have already explained, Senator, we are 1 of the 2 States
that has employee contributions and from the time this program went
into effect iintil the present time employees in New Jersey-have paid
$320 million into the fund.

We are 1 of the 2 States that have employee contributions and I
helped put that in our law because we wanted to make sure that the
law was financially sound.

That is not taken into account in the figures on the-employer. That
is in addition to what the employer pays. We levy an employee
contribution.

The CHAiRMAN. Well, you had $439 million on hand in rough figures
December 31 and on Marli 31 you had $397 million I

Mr. L1sTEP. That is right.
The CHIRAMAN. You lost $46 million in 3 months?
Mr. LEsmE. That is right.
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The CHAIRMAN. Is that it serious depletion of your balance?
Mr. Lismn. Senator, before I believe you came in, I gave some

figures that the division in the State estimated that over this year
assuming some upturn late in tile year, they estimated that we would
have a net deficit of about $125 million.

The CHAnRMAN. You would not -have a net deficit, would you
Mr. Lipsrlm. Fortheyear, yes. The income--
The CITAIRMAN. You mean you are going to expend this $307 million

you have on hand?
Mr. Lys,rmnt. There would be that much net drawn out of the reserve

but our employer taxes automnatically go up as the reserve goes down
1ii terms'of parent of covered payro 1.

The C01AIRMAN. It is nota deficit as long as you have a reserve?
Mr. Li.%,r ,n But our taxes automatically go up as that reserve fund

goes down,
Wlhen it. went below 10 pereent of covered payroll we put on a tui-

form addition of 0.O) percent of payroll on all employees.
The CHAItMAN . What do you mean by having a defleit?
Mr. LESTERt. A deficit in terms of the outpayments relative to the

-income, and, of course, as the fund goes down) our interest income
falls down,

We get about $11 million a year interest income,
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator IkOUJWJAs. There is just one question. I would like to ask

the witness to comment on this point.
Is this provision which exists in New #Jersey .that as the reserve

falls the current assessments upon employers increase; is that a
common provision in the State laws ?

Do you know ?
Mr. LFsTpit. I do not know whether many other States have our

arrangement but most of them have some tax increase when ';he State
fund is low. We put it in in order to make our State law fairly safe,
and, of course, it really is-the whole thing works backward because

hat you do is add to the employers tax in the time when lie is least
able to meet it. It works out wrong cyclically because in a recession,
his tax tends to go up..

Senator DOUGLAS. I see. Well, I want to express my appreciation
to Dr. Lester for his testimony, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank yu, Dr. Lester.
Mr. Lsvn. Thank you sir.
The COttaitxA. We will adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow moving.
Senator DOUOLAH. Mr. Chairman, before the next witness takes

the stand, may I make a further report on the replies which I have
had from governors?

I received letters or telegrams from four additional governors
since I reported yesterday, namely, the Governors of Oklahoma,
Rhode Island, Michigan, and Minnesota.

The Governors of Oklahoma and Rhode Island say that in their
judgment they would not be ableto act by themselves to accept H. R.
12065, and that action by the legislature would be necessary.

The Governor of Rhode Island adds that probably it would require
not merely action by the legislature but approval by popular refer-
endum. I

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
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The Governors of Michigan and Mimnesota (ire in doubt as to whether
or not they coild accept without additional State, legislation.

So this makes the cornplete box score to date that only 2 States,
the Governors'of only 2 ttates indicateo that, they can, tinder 11. I.
12006, make such an ag',oinent without new State legislation.

Tho Governors of 22 States say that new legislation is probably
required Governors of 4 States sa that constitutional changes may
be necessary,.and in 5 States the officials are in doubt. I

I ask unanimous consent that there may be printed at the end of the
testimony for today the replies by these governors and I would like
permission to read it passage from the memorandum of Gov, Dennis
Roberts to me in which lie says:

With regard to bill 11. It. 12005 passed by the iouse of Representatives on
May 1, 1958, this b'll in Its present form could compound Ithode Island dis.
cult es rather than solve them. R0de Island unemployment reserves are
not in a strong enough position to permit repayment of loans necessitated by
the present unemployments needs.

Moreover 0hode Island employers are already paying a maximum tax rate
of 2.7 percent. In addition employer taxes to repay a loan would place Rhode
Island industry at a competitive disadvantage.

This would be grossly unfair in view of the fact that these additional costs
are created by national economic conditions which should be a national rather
than a local responsibility.

And if I may riad a passage from his final paragraph:
To sum up then,' i still a question as to whether Rhode Island would be In

posltlon to accept Federal loans for this purpose. Rhode Island's reserve position
s such that a loan of this character would almost certainly Impose eventual

additional taxes on employers already paying the maximum rate because of the
economic transition which the State has been experiencing, and the resultant
high average level of unemployment. The only sound solution for Rhode Island,
*nld the only way to avoid adding further burdens to already distressed areas,
would li to provide outright, I(dl rnl grnnts for xtonsion of unemployment
benefits.

Mr. Chairman, I ask further permission that in the transcript of
the record of the first day's hearings in my colloquy with the Secretary
of Labor on page 54 of the typewritten transcript that I may be per-
mitted to insert the following statement:

(Senrtor Douglas later submitted for the record the following
additional information: that as shown in the full text of his telegram
to the governors lie advised the governors:
I am sending by airmail copy of the bill itself, H. R. 12065,

and also that copies of H. R. 12065 were in fact sent by airmail to all
the governors on May 7,1958.) -

This is to deal with the contention of the Secretary of Labor that
I had worded my telegram in such a way that they did not know
what they were responding to, and to indicate that I sent a copy of the
bill to them and they therefore should have been informed at the time
of reply.

The CHAMMAN. Did the Senator make that statement when the
Secretary of Labor questioned the

Senator DOUOLAS. This was during the colloquy with the Secretary
of Labor, when I had read my telegram to the governors. I omitted
in my reply to 1Mm the fact that in that telegram T mentioned that I
was sending a copy of the bill to them by airmail, and I am 'Inak#
permission that fhis be-that that actionn of my telegrimN, the full
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text of which li already In the record, be-4nserted within paronthows
to indicate that it wits litter mubmitttod by ne although not stated at
the tlnbi

The Clzuxm ^AN. Did theorignal teleram cite the bill I
Senator T)Do I.As. Yes; it 411, air.
The quotation which I gave wis from the original telegram.
The CHIIMAN'. And the original telegram has been Inserted in

fullI
Senator huolTjAs Yes, lir,
TheaCIIAIRNMAK. Without objection the insertion will be made.
(The additional telegrams roferted to are as follows :)

STATI OP ltIto1h ISLAND AND PttoY)CNOc PILANTATION01
I0xKOUTIVID OitAMll9l,
P'ovdets&o, MfaV 1$, 1085.

11011. PAUL, I)UO.A1,
SU~ftedt Stoiice(0 toter,

D)IAa SrIMATOR: I an encloting a short statement in reply to your recent tole-
gram which requested information on the State's authority to accept Federal
funds for temporary additional duration of unemployment coipensatlon,

I ant also attaching herewith a copy of an opinion of the attorney general for
the State of Rhode Island which deal. specifically with this question, I hope
that this Information will be useful to you.

With kind personal regards, I am,
Sincerely yours, flarNNzs J. RonicaTs,

STATIMWINT OF GOV. DIENNIS J. Ute1104Ts ON Tun. Nra) ron l4t)KIIAL AID To IOXTzt&
Tilm DtMATION OF IMM'LOYMNT SICOUhtITY II1NIVIT00, MAY 18, 1058

Rhode Island unemployed workers greatly need extension of the duration of
unemployment compensation, In the firmt quarter of tli yesar1', 7,200 oxlaustod
their unemployment benefits, and in the month of April alone there were an
additional 3,400 benefit oxhmustions. The need for action is thius growing pro-
gresalvely greater.

The current reces.ion, and the resulting unemployment crisis, emphasizes
again that unemploynment is a national problem, calling for prompt and adequate
Federal action. It also 'plainly demonstrfites the need for strengthening the
system of unemployment compensation by bitter Federal minimum standards,
and more flexible, fair, and realistic provisions for financing,

With regard to bill II, It. 1200, passed by the House of Representatives on
May 1,'19M, this bill in its present form could compound ]Rhode Island's difli.
cultles, rather than solving them. Rhode Island's unemployment reserves are
not in a strong enough position to permit repayment of loans necessitated by
the present unemployment needs. More er, Rhode Island employers are already
pMying the maximum tax rate of 2.7 percent- and additional employer taxes to
repay a loan would place Rhode Island industry at a competitive disadvantage.
This would be grossly unfair In view of the fact that these additional costs are
created by national 'economic conditions, which should be a national rather than
a local responsibility.

According to a recent opinion of the State attorney general, Rhode Island's
constitution prohibits Incurring repayable obligations In excess of $50,000 with-
out approval by a popular referendum. Thus special legislation and approval
by referendum would be needed to permit Rhode Isltnd to accept a loan such as
that proVided for In HU. I 120.

Fortunately,. the Rhode Island General Assembly Is now lh session and I have
had the necessary leglslatign Introduced to permit borrowing of up to $10 million
for eniergency extension of unemployment benefits. However, I cannot say at
this time what the prospects are foi, passage of this legislation, and in anoy case
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there Is the njeconsity for a referendum, which would be hold In Tune If the leg.
Islation is pas In Its present form.

To sum up, there Is still a question as to whether Rhode Island will be In a
position to accept Federal loans for this purps . Rhode Island's reserve pos.
th Is such tht a loan of this character would almost certainly Impose eventual
additional taxes on employers already paying the maximum rate because of the
economic transition which the State has been experiencing, and the resultant
high average level of unemployment. The only sound solution for Rhode Island,
and the only way to avoid adding further burdens to already distressed argo,
would be to provide outright Federal grants for extension of unemployment
benefits

(Ko'ra.-This opinion relates to earlier bills, not H, It, 120MO5)
TATr Or lRtwDn ISIAtIVo

DIPASTMCT Or TIis ATMaiva (GNIAL,
Povidetwe, April 8, 1958,

TUIOMAS IL. Dillug,

Director, Department of Employnwnt NooUritt,
Slate of Rhode lalnd and Providetwe Plantatio,

Provldvwo 8, R. I.
DioAa Me, lDlama Ills Ifxcellency, the Governor, has transmitted to this office

the request for an opinion contained In your letter of March 27, 1968, together
with a copy of a bill Introduced In Congress. You seek the opinion of the attorney
general an to the propriety of the Department of lHmployment Security entering
into an agreement with the Secretary of Labor of the United States pursuant
to the proposed act of Congress making appropriations for the payment of
temporary additional employment compensation,

An examination of the bill submitted Indicates that the proposed legislation
authorizes the Secretary of Labor to enter Into an agreement with a State or
with the agency adinlstering the unemployment compensation law of the State,
by which the State or theagenny will, In cooperation with the Secretary of Labor,
and as agent of the United States make payments of teemporary additional
unemployment compensation on the basis provided in the act of Congreus. The
hill further provides that If no such agreement Is entered Into by the State or
the State ageny, the Secretary of Labor may enter into an agreement with any
Federal agency to carry out the provisions of the temporary additional unem-
ployment compensation act within kuch State. Under the propoa"I wngrtemionat
act the United States will turn over moneys to the State either by way of advance
or relmbursoment for the payment of such additional unemployment com-
pensation.

Your question apparently arises because the provisions of title I, section III,
of the bill provides for adjustment In the credits allowed to taxpayers with
respect to wages attributable to the State for the taxable years beginning January
1,,1008, In the same manner as provided by section 8302 (c) (2) of the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act (the Reed bill, so-called) concerning which we rendered
an opinion on December 8, 104, In that opinion we advised you that the
provisions of the Reed bill could not be accepted In this State because of serious
doubts as to the constitutionality of the acceptance of advances by this State.
The basis of our opinion was that since the Reed bill was calculated to bring
abuut eventual reimbursement to the Federal fund out of the State's account,
it created a State debt without consent of the people upon use of an advance
by, the State.

,The proposed temporary additional unemployment ompensation act does not
subject the State to any obligation to repay the funds advanced, and accordingly
the bill Is clearly distinguishable from the Reed bill which conflicted with the
constitutional prohibition against Incurring obligations on the part of the State
without the express consent of the people.

We know of no constitutional Impediment to the State accepting the provisions
of the temporary additional unemployment compensation bill and entering Into
an agreement with the Secretary of Labor In pursuance of Its terms. We further
advise you,that It Is our opinion that the department of employment security
has the power and authority to enter Into such an agreement. The provisions
of title 28, chapter 42, section 28 of the General Laws of Rhode Island; 1956.
provide for payment lute the employment security administration account of all
Federal money allotted or apportioned to the State by the Federal Social Security
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Adttlihotrattoi, Nitll| 411 of itld thaleltl' hle"ImIlllt0NO liw (11141(efor of (llll)4Iy-
ltlilot seellelty nit the figent of thim Mlalto to cooptrlito with thle NVlll)t l'l)liklle ttgltIhsk
itUld dorIlowllit of it Wt4leral (lovirlilntel with 1'l~idllt to th1 h iny)I11i6ilt ofultet~dX'ut.1colel011ntloll1!i aI lfloll 011athol-,im 01o i 1ref.: "to, enteLr
Inllly it1ligxn111 vli itluell llgeliey or'dlifilrtilllit, Polnitlvo to t11o 11111t111"t I,1 nlioll

", (it0k MV 11 11 14 1.1111 ,t o C tl 1 0111 1 (It t Molloy, 1)y ,tlr 11l11" 1,41 wtllh

a Kl' 11'1tM, lUllj to BtlCelit iliy "111118 of wllloy nltottoll 0V. llI) rollit(ld to 111
d|ileto1v or to tll0 OtWNto 1o 0 (1ll 111,14iltto1."

a, Toin,Mt N 9, N1)T5Attote (M'oi/r cral,

lHTATr1 010 AftV11lI0ANs

1 1 0 11. P A U 1 -1 . I , I I Vt9 A 5,

MIN, AMOtotst A. 0%

DMAi SNA''Ailt h)0t0li.A t l'hiink y'ou for your telegri1il of Miy 7 requeotig liy
views o11 t, It. 12.1005 as It passed tihe liouso of ]ellre$OlltatlVeR,

The qutt4tion of whether or not this leglsllotilll could lie illlulled It Miehiall
to extend ulill ollnente ofilpeiisntlon betiollet5,-withoif hUintlvo nutllorla-
tiolll Is o. 'ort s otaf oFh t1lt Micllgint I'l1111oyntoll01t Hicrlt.y 01111nlishloll
Is oi thi opluhid that ,xiittlig Miligl1 hliw oilowr1'5 tholU to etiter Ilto at
contract wltlh tile 1"deal Oovern11olnt, withouti fllrtilor 1tiltP legilIative 110t1o11.

However, becnalse of I spciFIc provisions lit MiciIngan lIw, there Is Oio doubt
as to their ability to enter it coltrlt r qllrlng theml1 to ailly bolllltm boyolld the
duration 1 lmit oi 21 weekA now spelifled in bilelilgiln law, 'There Iit n deflilto
pOslibillty that legislative sniction would be necessary before thly cotlld enter
such aln agreoiellt.

Millhigan Is fortunate, tit that Its loginhltUre is Btill it nsesoln, TLeglnhitlon Is
now being drafted which will eluliio 1m to take adv1t1go of wilntoer Federal
legislation i eilletci, There viil be 110 1100d to cll a spIeln 1401io of the
Mcligllan ,-gislature, If proper action is taken before It 1dJoln'lls Its session now
in existe1ce.

For the reord, though, I should like to express imy dilpprovnl, of the provisions
of II, 1. 12005, it It psst,1 tho House. I boliov that tile section reqlrlatg the
States to repiY the 111oney aIdvalled by tile Federal Oovrnellltlt Im timotiltid, nnd
will iI se an undue burden on elllployers, shice the reiltylinelt fmiidi will lave
to 01eitnlvly KI rfsil rt{liii f in iliM&'asd t18 X1 0111 ployors.

It Is ly understanding that, prior to til entletlent of the Reed bill In 1i M,
funds in exms of $90) million were taken front tile Federail enllployinent security
fund and turnedt over to the general fund of tile Federal Tresury, Thi $900
million represented excess taxes collected front elployel's under jho Federal
ulnenlploynelt comuIpensation tax laws. Tills money was extracted froill the eta-
ployers for a specific purpose, unemi)loyment insurance, and should have either

Iben used for that or an allied purpose. Certainly the elnergiley extenslo of
unemployment Insurance benefits conteml)lated by H. It. 12005 represents sucl a
purpose.

Instead this money was turned over to the general fund. And now I. R. 12005
pro loses to ilnpose an additional tax upon employers to finance its provisions.
I firmly believe that the Federal Government has an obligation to fiance oily
emergency extension of benefits with Federal funds, and should not enact legisla-'
tion requiring State repayment.

Secondly. I believe the House made a mistake when It ellininted title II from
I1 It. 12005, leaving the problem of the uncovered worker unsolved. I wbuld
urge that legislation be enacted providing for the purposes of title II or providing
for Federal participation In the general assistance programs of the States. I
believe that such a program would be consistent not only with traditional Amerl-
can fairness, but would also be consistent with a sound program of economic
recovery.

It is my hope that this letter answers your requirements. If I can be of further
assistance, plase call upon me. I know I speak for the citizens of Michigan
when I pledge you our support In your efforts to enact an equitable 'and effective
program of relief for the unemployed.

SincereLv,
G. MENNKN WILUAMS,

Governor.
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r. 'AULE, MININ AMY J4, 1008,llonh lPXngh 1I. JDo11ozA94,

Uite d 8im &ola tt, Mish/ngtots, . (.:
II the AlJseneo of a dotniltivo opinion for tho attorney gotioral, I must answer

your wire ro Ii It, IMll by stathig that or bost legal advice Indleates th1t It
Is doubtfull whether the provision of that bill could b of benefit III Mh11I1(sota
withilllt H01tt:o leglslativo action, wJhih WOulld ticoSsltato it 14IX1hl soffJIoI of
tho legisliattlrO, It pi'o'erltlo tlalt IN both costly and Uli(Eortitin us to r1iUJl9,
T.'lliol'foro I tirgo o 1 roigly im pomsllblo that you work to aenld the 1dll 1o
tlhflt litlnflOymmit (!lIII o exteilded without itte action.

Oovornor ol Minnwaota,

OaXIAibOwA Ir, OreA,, May 1, 10 8.
110l1. PAUL, 11, I)01101AS,

United 8t8a Henate, Washinglon, A. 0.1
In reply to your telegram reriwsting information Ii. It, 12015 unemployment

ColpnmtiOll tI Iamssed by loumae, please be advised this bill is completely tise.
lss iii giving lhl to the unemployed of Oklahoma who hlave exceeded our hene.
ilts llndor the law. It wollld take acetlon fby oir Otate legislature which lmleet
fit Jlntiiry of next year, The repaiymllenit provisions are the lethal parts. The
Okliltolin c(Oligreosslolnrl delegations Is well Informed on our State laws and
should be able to ndviso further with yol on thin important matter.

With kind regards,
ItAYIOMC (GARY, Govornor of Oklaheoma,

'lho (1AIIMAN. We will adjourn the hearing until 10:10 o'clock
tOIflOITiOW,

(By direction of the chtirmnan the following is made a part of the
vor(:)

(RAND IIAPIa, MieIn. Afay 0, 1058,

(lh til Olerk, ,11,uce Ooi til -ee,
Senate Office Diftldlhih Washltilflotn, A.U:

Tho Fl4nployers Assoclatlon of (rand Itapids, Mich. urges that the Senate
linance Conittee hold hearings tulon legislative proi)osul to extend through
it l"eder'al lr'ugriii the nlfit period of State uncmploymcnt eom.n.pentuitran tene-
ls,. Unemploylmmit, cOia~ifinIatioi Irigraini are properly 'a state flinitlon "ind
the States have reserve funds sufflent to extend nefits If the extension of
Ieneflts a))ears nllsalile.

RrAxi my 11iroit, Exccutive Manager.

COLORADO STAin CIIAMIMB oV Co NIucI,
Dnrcr, (olo., M~arch 28, 1958.

Ilon, (IoIwoN AI,l11,
Room 444, Setnate Office Building, Washi"nton, D. V.:

DMaAn GoRDON: It Is with grave concern that the Colorado State Chamber of
Omnnorce has been studying the many proposals submitted advocating the use
of Federal fulni( to supplement State unemployment compensation benefits.

After considerable thought an discussion on the matter, we strongly desire to
maintain Colorado's extremely favorable experience and position in the meeting
of its unemployment problems and, therefore, we are iII opposition to any pro.
posed Federal legislation whereby Colorado's trust fund might be raided or
otherwise endangered.
While much proposed Federal legislation Is intended to serve only as 4 tern.

porary measure to relieve the situation that exists In some parts of the country,
we believe It, like many other temporary measures, will undoubtedly remain on
the books long after the so-called "crisis' 'Is past,

We also believe that this matter Is one to be left In the bands of each State
to determine Its needs and to handle Its own problems. To place wmemploy.
moqt qompensatlon In the hands of the Federal Government is a further en-
croachment 'pon State responsibility and control.

2578-58-20
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To consider Colorado and It present situation, we have found that the exhiaus.
tion of State benefits is not an emergency problem In Colorado. While claims
have almost doubled between February 166 and February 1O18, the number of
lerons exhausting their benefits In quite low-408in February of IN? aid 787
fin February of t llS., Thp 71s'Is, eor tAllya smalllecefntago of a total work
force 6f oA81i, aihd a nuuhber which thi State In thoroughly capable of caring
for without running to the Federal Government, While law permits 20 weeks of
benefits, the actual average duration of benefits Ieing received In Colorado is
under 12 weeks,

Moreover, our present experience (to" not indicate n crisis calling for drastic
Federal action, Most Colorado benefits are still payable from the Interest on
the Invested $70 million trust fund. Peodral supplementation Is against the
public polley of the State of Colorado. This policy In that unemployment Insur.
ante should be extended for 20 weeks, but tAt welfare beyond that point should
be accomplished on a needs and assistance basis.

It the Fedoral Government determines that an emergency exists, a true relief
prograin to cover all the unemployed should be set up, Independent of State un.
emilop/ment Insurance programs
. Rea'mhing that possibly a few of the 48 Rtates are In a precarious situation

brouRht about by the lack of a stable or exhaupted unemployment compnfintlon
program we respectfully submit that those Individual -States be consilderpd
separately and apart from the remaining States whose unemployment situations
are being adequately handled by the existing State programs of compensation
and public assistance.

The Colorado State Chamber of-Commerce strongly urges your sincere con.
sideratlon of the complete picture In the unemployment compensation proposals.
We stronRly urge that these matters be left in the capable hands of the In.
dividunl State administrators. We strongly urge that each State be allowed to
study Its own problems and arrive at Its own solutions of how best the problem,
If one exists In Its State, can be met.

Sincerely yours,
A. WAYNIO DICNNY, President.

5. 5. Kw soz Co.,

rxf1lAt. DEPARTMFNi,
Detroit, Meh., iraj, 7, PSR.Mrs, l~.mnn Ti. SPatN1IV,

CMieft rie'*, R,,ti 1Im1noce (/omrnlitteo,
orttato Offieo B11ldqo, lVashington, 1). 0.

DEAR MRS. ISPRINOER: Thank you for your telegrati of May (1, granting us
vermlsslon to be heard on unemployment comnpensation bill, H. I. 12W65, oil
Thursday. May 11S.

It Is my understanding that the Michignn l0mployers' Unemployment Compensn-
tion Bureau, of which we are a member, has requested permission to testify
on behalf of its membership with respect to this bill. The testimony will'hr
presented by, Frank H. Cooper, attorney. The statements made by Mr. Cooper
are endorsed by the S. S. Kresge Co. and he will offer our views on the subject.
This will conserve the time of your committee.

We ask that this letter be made a part of the record.
Yours very truly,

W. 0. WALTERS, Reeretarii.

STATE OP RHODF ISLAND AN!) PROVIDINbE PLANTATIONS.

H[xyoUTrvx CHAMURR,

Prot)idetice, atl 7, 1958.
How. TnEoDORic FRANCIS 01iKEN,

Ustted ftates estate. Waoh iglon, D. 0.
DPAR SE.ATO0: I have been advised by the Rhode Island Denartment of Vim-

oloyment Security that they have reviewed the provisions of H. R. 12005. provld-
inc-temporary additional unemployment benefits, which has passed the House of
Representatives.

As you know. outriglht Federal grants for this purpose would he the most
beneficial for Rhode Island. H. R. 120Q provides that benefit costs would be
relmbnrsed through an Increase in the Federal ofnemployment tax commencing
in 1963, if the State has not previously reimbursed the Federal Government. In
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aldltion to the repayment of additional benefit costs, this bill also requires that
the administrative costs would also be rolimbursed,

It Is my feeling that It Is not equitable for the Staten to alsume the administra-
tive costs for this program which they Io not assume under the regular program.

I tbouglit I would xend this comment along to you for your information when
thM bill is considered by the Senate.

With kindest personal regards, I am#
Sinceerely yours,

Daw~is ,. Roars, Oovertr.

UfImV 8TATE6 BKNATU,
CoMmiTTTrz ox BANKING AND CUIVXOT,Male 7, 1068.

Hlon. HARRY F. BYD,
Ohafrnan, aommitlee on Finance,

United state# Senate, Waehi"nton, D. 0.
D1AR ML CHAIRMAN: It has recently come to my attention that greenhouse

workers In Pennsylvania, as in the fther 48 States, have been classified as
agricultural workers and, on that basis, have been excluded from the unem-
ployment-insurance program tinder the Federal Employment Tax Act.

bte'-i~aby other Senators, I feel that the current recession has dramatized
the need for extending protection to as many of the employed as can feasibly be
covered. Greenhouse workers, In my own State at any rate, could be more Justi-
fiably classified as retail workers than as agricultural workers.

I realize the difficulties In administering unemployment Insurance for eerf ;ti
type of farmworkers, but I feel that we can delimit the group more sharply usan
Is done under the present law.

I hope that your committee will take this point of view Into consideration when
It looks Into the problem.

Sincerely, JossmH S. CLARK.

MISSOURI STAT CHAMBER 03r COb lutaca '
Jefferso% Oily, Mo., May P, 1958.

Hon. HARRY F. B xn,
chairman, Senate Finance Iommittto,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: You are reiortel in the May 6, 1958, Wall Street Journal

as wanting to get the answer to certain questions concerning the need for Federal
legislation extending unemployment benefit duration. We would like to suggest
the following answers to these questions, based on the situation as it appears in
and from Missouri:

1. Missouri does not need Federal funds to extend the duration of unemploy-
ment benefits, and there is now provision in the Federal law for advances to
States that may need them. Missouri's unemployment reserve fund, which as
of April 80, 1958, stood at $218,107,891.67, is In better shape to pay for any
extension of benefits than is the Federal Treasury. There are automatic tax-
rate-increase provisions in the Missouri law which assure that the reserve will
remain in sound condition. We understand that the funds of most other States
are'in a similarly sound condition. If there are States with inadequate reserve
balances, there is now a provision in the Federal law under the Reed Act for
advances to such States (Oregon has just recently borrowed $14 million under
this program, but other States, apparently, have not. needed to use it thus far).

2. The exhaustion of unemployment benefits has not become serious enough
to warrant the extension of the duration of benefits In Missouri, but, if it does
become that serious, it should be done by State legislative action-not Federal.

As was pointed out in a detailed statistical statement by the Missouri State
chamber, which appears on pages 853-58 of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee hearing on extension of unemployment benefits, there have been at least
five previous periods in Missouri when the number of claimants exhausting their
benefits were greater than the current period. One reason for this is that
Missouri increased its maximum'duratton just last year from 24 to 26 weeks
which', after all, is a half a year..
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Tho MIoislu UxI~sititro al WuW 1Sweil xMo~tIl front lfobruttiiY 1 to April 81
till" yetu', but AMis~ounl Gov, 3111110 Z,. Mi, Jr.$ NYl oly dvidut thot the unomnt
pleyalonlt Mltuatlol lit Alsii did uHot warrant 111 skil1gthe logliflltuneo to titko
apy atiton, Tho Qvornor call It. notessalrv, h~woeo .iall the h1Igimintilro back
Into 01Wa ~'~OIattI 1 tie&ie o glswii;oll Ii Hotloded

0, We believe it Wolth be it bNO iu'etttlt andi a violatiwI of sound princilple
for' Congesm to pamw any lglolattio relating to) the dur'ation of unlomp~loyatent
bellofit4, 14SI IA la 1roellOh'y it latter #ioloiy for' tte to~'(W htlonII, .Nevowtito.
less, i.t I 1MONU as ouitnttet and passed by the IHottme, Im vory nitich lpref4)rablo
to other LiIo bill pItiq)omol bp~ the Imildent o1r the original Wowo owtl Meons
Cotnmittoe v'eraion of 11, 11, 1200i lit that It IIoON not 1it" 1W Itli~ viotwico to OWNt~
1'Ight4. Ili tat, it tilt political ituitielt doienis that (longreoss pussm something,
IL It. 101111 its aitideii and tutuitus Ily tho 110115, pr)l'letO the 110,41 lplrIlel I.

lin any ease, tho'iost important ob, eetive should bo to avoid the1 typo of JPPul.
oral atidaitNttd m'oiOmed by the AlFTi-C1Jill(] &Stltlltt( Kellitjdyl ill H. 112114.
While IL It, 0 IOs it badt proooutu andiia step toward teueraititon of tto
11n1e11ll~linet benefit progranis, thes sete standartim belig urgedl onl the
Senate dnance Couuiltteg Proyloo for eonslulerablo teulorlia lilt Ut l) 1110titouiulvem.
ThiV wvoult rQiult lin the destruction, ot tho , Noullul ino'rae~no and oxirleto
rating tax priniples incorporated In the steaej rograu'm and substitute it dole
wvhleh Would be n11110 workie than current puit oe4888sistio program slieo It
wvokld tiot be bitsout onl mod.

We rosweettuI row *1s ltat yoxl 1110 tills lotte't With the Moluto lillle 0Ootn.
mlittoo for' intlusioti lin the printed remor of tilo lttings Nt'liditld oin 11. it.
12061 for May I'll14, and 15.,

Sieely youirs, Jt t IOt'4N

10000 vlVoo )P'odied.

.4bnN. 1'%, Afayl 0, 105R.?

11%IuARbule. BYD. C

ThKAR 8KNA'rOl llR'a I Unow you will We itteresteul lit (ho positlotI taukell W,
thu' Nmplix State Cltiibllet of (Ci)1tiutt'' (in th' tquem lon of' extension of (tira-
tium of benefitts for the unemloyed., I wvotld aipreciate thle following Vculntmwutu
beitis made it pairt of tho reoru of your heat'Iip

Thoe Emtpiv Stte' 4-ltltibtfl' of (lotulnuere Is a federation of 1lpproxinhiatoly
I1O ioeal chnibers of conittorco and statowid(e trade assoei11tioll with kil undor-
lyig nwetnlberalttl) of nioll than So,(W) iasiuoss firms. Ini additlout to otir orgui-

Xwttic.11 iemixtr, we htave it large nuibr of tussociatie lebers wltich'are bi.
uNess firms doing mi tesi tho Stato of Now Yfork. They reprtesellt a goodl
er4Kis section of buisinss as to kindl, sie andt googrfiphill, loc'ationl.

At the outlet, I should like to, say'thiat'W ithomire State Chamiber of Coill
-*rc Is a inember of tMe Council ofi State' Chan~bers of Coirco 'QC nd we in-

doirse' the testimony wbhhtt been nuid by the council and would like the record
to so indicate, It seems to us, howoyer. that this I sque Is of such imor~tancee
that we should supplemieut thle C000uetI% 1tinloll~ with that (if our own

'rhe xzew York State Legislature has Jmist Completed lts eit=nua1 'legislative
msesson. In Now York, as you may know, there ts W standing Joint legislitlVe

committee on unemployment" liralace which conducts studies 'throghout the
"ear In n effort. to improve, our own unemi~pleut-1 !tftneq law, The New.
York Legislature hadl before It the question of extend u, duration of benefits
at tis past session and has decided that at the preik.,. tIme, New, York State Is
not warranted In amending the State law to Incerease the period of du'rationi be-
yond 26weeks.

The- Bmplr6 State Chambor. of Conunerce hafsopposed any extension of dura-
ifon iw New York; law for these two bgsic reasos irtthe'intoruakion, that
Vve were able to obtain from the Vew'TorkJDiV'igiqn f E'mxplo*inen We us tote
belef that fthaustions In New York Staite" will not run ftny, igher tiiA.V
bare In other postwar recession y ears. Second, ndi even important, e
are conviced-that the -unemployment-Insurance' law sh0l _ rv b e.
for only a temporary period tho unemployed through ujoD faut of th~ir, own.
ire believe that Mti teporary petilod should, not extend'beyond 26 weeks.



Noedloms to say, we reeognile'. that in some clises families will, need flnanelal
i oltly(f)idl tiht 20 Wookos' itorlod 1i11t IJOC.ttlO duratil( of bo11iulto IN ool e.
teflldl0d doem nlot 1110en that 1Ieso 1 eun0iefll s will go utictred for. For thoae who
iltood fIltIi tfll ho1 ottlor while thoy are on otneployineni, Itnsuratnice bene.
film or uter they invo exhaiusted thior b nsfilts, New York -itinlrl ready itild will-
Ing in tho lorl'i of gelnorl iss4immlctio, to make sUro thlt tlem" fillies do not
stlffor miuecointinry hlurdlhlps, To consider ext ndingnj duration to ote who has
exhausted befjolils whether there Is need or not, witit no relntlo lslp to weekN
Work(id or tiaXem piold, dlt'troym the objectives aind stittldnrds which the Now
York lAgsIlnturo I am doedefi tplproprfite to Anuludo In the law, l1fialenly, it
iN o11 belief thnt the Fe d(erali (Joverunenit olhoull not sUporilipoSe Wideral,
ltlil(Irds upon tle ites which, In our opinion, are couimpetent to jlldgo the

neods. of their OWnt CltIVlym, We strongly oplotKo tiny Impoition of fiorther
il'deornl standardst on Moto lows boentumo we tire tonvinced thft this will be

tile first anti jo top toward federri atlon of Htats programs,
Although 1f. it, 1W2011, In our opinion, fi the least objeotionablo of the various

bills that lnvO beten con"idered it this sosslonto we oist, In lll candor oppose
theO plimage of this bill also,

ptinking for New York (and I nin cortain most, other Sttes are In the satme
posltlon), It is not lack of ftdsl whih has enued the Now York AgIslnture to
(4itilstlon and reject extelldilg dirtlot ; but tho (lociSlon woo made on entirely
different grotund. At the present time, as you probably know In Now York the
mtaiwploynment Insurance fund anounts to roughly $1,800 million. Yor us to
,olsilIor favorably the I'resldent's proposals that New York be allowedd to

borrow from the Podernl Government is something like the rich nephew borrow.
lug from tile poor uncle. 'To mitiko avallnble Federal funds out of general
revenues in the feo of the Wdoral Government's present deficit financing In
order to make thimo funds avAilablo to States which tre In much bettor financial
position than the Federal Government seems to us to be Incongruous, As Senas.
tor Byrd hIs already p)inted oitt, the qri(etlon of Federal Government's lending
funds to States which have ample reserves in their unemployment insurance
trust funds ueeds serious consideration.

In addition, in New York tate as in inany other States, State legislators
must seriously consider whether it Is desirable to grant a ederal bonus of 18
weeks or some other number of weeks to those who exhaust their benefits with.
out Inquiring as to what this would mean In their particular area. Fior ox.
simple, in Now York State we have sizable seasonal hotel and canning Industries.
Many workers in these Industries are employed for only 20 weeks and consist
mainly *of housewives and secondary breadwinners who worh'{ for the period
necessary to qualify for unemployment Insurance benefits and then draw them
for the duration of the New York law. It dom ntt amm t tw;.it tho-" workers
should be given additional benefits without regard to payroll taxes which bave
been planned to meet unemployment Insurance expenditures under the State law,
or without regard to their actual needs, /

We are in full agreement that it Is proper for the Federal Government to ex-
tend some form of help to those States which find that they have a serlou
employment problem and find that they are unable to cope with the financing

of those problems at the State level. lven in making this statement we must
point oht that in some instance; the Inability of States to cope with the pr blem
results from lack of planning for theinevitable rainy day.z

We In. New York haVe been challenged on many occasions by those who would
liketo se either less unemployment Insurance taxes raised or argue that the
fund lh New York Is too large. It is pleasant, however, to know that during
a period of* recession, New York's unemployment Insurance fund Is amofg the
strongest in the country.

Sincerely yours,
JOa1 J. Rooms, Oou"el.

SOUTH OAsoLinA TBzn A MamurAoruaas' Assocunoi,
oluombia, 8. 0., Ma 7, 1958.

Hon. HaMuY F.'BYwt
Ohairmfw, Senate FIoante OOmnotitee,

Senate Oioe BuRdlng, WaehtMTtot, D. 0.
DZAAR A mK 9ri BmO: Our association, which represents approximately one-

third of the Natlon's spiquing, weaving, and. finishing of textiles, strongly
opposes any change insofar ai South Carolina to concerned in the uhemploy
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nlent oompoesiatlonl prograll, We fool that If there tire States which wllnt ox.
tended or ollargo heneolts, It Is up to those States to provide for thitllmolvos,

In mouth irolillta ve heaven til adoquat reserve funld for our bulloilt I rograll,
find I call toll you ionotlmy that our idustry hts boon lit reoesston for more titat
4 year during which we have maintalltd Omploylltwt, deoslilto the tibsencO of
profits.

Th South Curolhin Legislaturo recently idjourlld its iliual sHO"SOll and
there wam not o11e sigle lldictlton of nilly dellumd for tewllilglug the ll01trploy-
nit0tit coliVelva tloll status quo. We fol that tilllos sollold got 111t1h worse'
before any drastic changes tire nldo IlI it illtl which already Is very costly
to elmplOyorse,

Knowig your mounid position through the yourn for good government, we offer
Ay asslSitlieo we civn give i helpltIg to control tlls situitioll, If ot nee(d
wi ilesses from South Itirolia lit the Ilioii'lgoo We will he glad to prov do them.

ltes'ctfnully yours,
ToHN K, CAUTlICN,

J1?CUolQhVei Vloe P'oside(ti.

HVIKNNKMOADY U1lAMIKK O1V COF MhICl4t
NATIONAh, AYFAIRIn (Oht MITTI ,

liet. H A RY 111.0 Di l 8 & i lvetadv/ ;. Y., a yQ 0 1068.

chaswlnae, 00154t klwco Co,mmlleo,
na.to 1 O¢oo Budiclit, 1Vaeittoo D. a.

De.AR SCNAtOII livUi: It Is our ultderstatnding tlat the SHoiato Finance Coil.
nitteo will be consildering next week the subject of extosilion of duration of unoln-
ployinent belits with plartliular attelltion to H. It. 12005. A contillulnig study
of the subject of Ultnemploylneift compensation over tile years by our national
affairs cou inittee prompts us to respettfnlly request that you thoroughly con-
ilder factual Inforilation before recoimendlng fitly Federal itruslon III tile

lmYiyent of unlployment benefits builder State unintpoyllieult coml)oenisition
laws.

Based ul)On latest information released by the lureau of Hinployment Scirity
of the United States Department of Labor, State administratlons have about
$8 billion to their credit for the solo purpose of paylnent of unemployment belle-
fits. Even on the basis of the benefit payments during the first 4 nonth" of
1U58 there are pi.obably only 4 Staites which could not go on paying benefits at
the sane rate of outgo for at least 2 years more. No iegislatiot should be forced
on all of the States because of this situation Inl four of the States. Your own
State of Virginia could probably go on paying benefits at the recent rate for
5 or 6 years more.

Let's take a look at tie figures. In addition to the amounts available to the
credit of each IState, they way borrow from tile Reed loan account of $200 niU-
lion, set up by Congress for advances to the States In case of emergency require-
ments. Alaska and Oregon are the only Jurisdictions which have ever borrowed.
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Michigan, which do nlot currently have funds
sufficient to pay benefits atthe same rate for the next 2 years, could all continue
payment of unemployment benefits at the recent rate for over a year. Even if
the payments increased over the present level and these three States needed
additional funds, they could obtain advances from the Reed loan account.

All of the other State administrations have sufficient balances to meet a
continuance of the present level of benefit payments for anywhere from 2 years
to upward of 85 years. Consequently, there is no real necessity for action by
this session of Congress. The payment experience in the rest of the year will be
available to Congress next year-long before any nationwide emergency has
occurred in the depletion of the amounts available to the various States.

Over the years several times similar efforts to extend the duration of payments
and In some Instances the rate of benefits has not resulted In congressional
action. All of those so-called emergencies have passed and the balance In the
State funds have met all requirements. State legislatures should be left with
the past responsibility of determining rates of benefits and duration of benefits
even though such Jurisdictions as Alaska and Oregon have encountered some
difficulties because of overliberal legislation.

The New York State Legislature which adjourned in March decided to raise
the maximum benefit rate to $45, giving practically no consideration to an
extension In duration. In a special session of the Connecticut Legislature,
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effective April 10, 1908, a temporary extension in duration up to 18 weeks was
enacted, dependent on the amount of benefit payments to the claiaunt It the
benefit year Immediately preceding the current benefit your. The Massachusetts
Legislature is still In sevllon. Special sessions of the Michigan and Maine LeUgs-
latures have been called. Thus, State legislatures may meet their own particular
problems without any help from Federal funds which the Federal Government
would have to borrow,

8traltJackot provisions enacted by Congress for the entire country would
not tako into consideration the local problems. It should be kept Iin mind that
thousands of claimants In 'ennsylvania who voluntarily quit have exianusted
their benefits. Similarly, prior to a decision in the superior court of Pennsylvania
last month thousands of pensioners, who were not out for lack of work, bna
collected uneniployment benefits and had exhausted their benefit rights, In
Pennulylvania, us In some other States, a claimant can again apply for benefits
a year after lie first claims and obtain a second round of benefits even though he
may not hlve done a tap of work in the meantime, With an additional 18 weeks
of benefits, many Pennsylvanha claimants would collect total benefits exeteding
100 percent of wages paid lit the base period-which benefits are all Income-tax
free. Why compound the liberal policies from which thp legislatures of such
States as Pennsylvania and Michigan must extract themselves?

A great deal has been published about the Increasing number of claimants
exhausting benefits. T'he records show that even In the first 0 months of 1050,
the highest on record, some 1,248,000 claimants exhausted benefits. An estimate
of exhaustions for the first 4 months of 198 Is 700,000, or less than some
780,000 claimants who exhasted benefits in the first 8 months of 1950.

In New York State, according to the New York State Advisory, Council on
Employment and Unemployment Insurance, 09,400 claimants exhausted their
benefits In the first 8 months of 1050, while only 29,158 exhausted their benefits
in the first 8 months of 1058. l0ven if the figures for the first 0 months of 1058
should approach those of the first 6 months of 1950 that, of course, would be an
even lower percent of the increased number of workers in 1057. The number of
exhaustions is no doubt being overplayed. Certainly the percent of exhaustions
should be In excess of the 2.8 percent in the first quarter of 1950, the previous
niaxinium percent of covered employment, before any emergency can be Justified.

Although we can see no reason for taking any action in Congress at this
sessloi with respect to extended duration of benefits or straitjacket provisions
covering the benefits to be paid by the various States when such a huge amount
of funds Is available to the States for payment of benefits in accordance with
the judgment of their own legislatures, if some action is determined to be
politically expedient, we suggest that the action be limited to the terms of H. R.
12005, permitting the borrowing of funds for the extension of duration of
unemployment benefits if a State so desires, but certainly not forcing a State to
do anything which its State legislature does not consider necessary.

Yours very truly,
3. 0. HonoE,

(Thairman, National Affairs (Jommitiee.

PZNNSYLVAINA STATE CHAMBER or CoMMizce,
Harrisburg, May 9, 1958.

Hton. HARtRY F. BYRD,

Senate Offce Building, Washington, D..O.
DzAR SENATOR Byw: The Pennsylvania state Chamber of Commerce has been

hesitant in taking a position on the controversial proposals to extend, by Federal
law, the duration of unemployment-compensation payments, until it had carefully
reviewed all aspects of the problem.

That review having been carefully made and completed, the Pennsylvania
State chamber believes that any Federal intervention In the State unemployment-
compensation programs would result In the ultimate destruction of such programs.

It sincerely opposes, therefore, the enactment of EL R. 12005, or any similar
legislation.

With deep appreciation for your long, faithful, and devoted services in the
welfare of our Nation, I am,

Sincerely,
ARNOLD L. EDMONDS,

Etecut Eve Director.



ATAsKA EMPLOYMENTT SKOURITY COMMRHIO ,
Juneau Alaska, May 1 1958.

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
chairman, Senate Finatne Ootnmittee,

U#tttod States Senate, Washington, Do, 0.
DEAR SENATOR Ba: At their retvt moetlfig in Fairbanks, the Alaska Min.

ployment Security Commission made the following recommendations:
"The Commission having been aware of the unemployment problem in Alaska

In the early' fall of 1057, at that time took measures to explore All possible ave-
nues for obtaining aid from the Federal. Government, and now being concerned
over the continued Alaska unemployment problem as well as the national emer-
gency which has orloen, recommends first, that Immediate measures for more
construction of badly needed iew roads, public building, and other public works
be undertaken; secondly, it also recommends that tonporary additional benefits
be granted. However, any additional expenditures over and above those author.
ized by the Alhka act that are authorized or ocasioned by Federal legislation

A/ Shluld be met by the Feder4alppr6priation."
very truly yours, f ev. ao. BoMrAV, S. 3., Chairman.

SHUKMAN OHAMBEa OF COMMEKXM,
Sherman, Tc., .May 10, 1058.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Ohtarma#, Senate Finance (0ortnnttee,

Senate Office Building, Washingt on, D. C.
DEAR SiLAT0R BYRD: For the board of directors of the Sherman Chamber of

Commerce I attach herewith copy of resolution passed by this board with the
recommendation that same be forwarded to you for your consideration.

Respectfully yours,
DOWAYNE DAVIS, Manager.

FEDERAL INTERVENTION IN STATE UN8MPLOYM]INT PROGRAMS

Whereas the data furnished by the Burea'u of Umployment Security, 'United
States Department of Labor, and by, the United States Treasury Departnient
show that the separate States are able -to meet any present need for extension of
unemployment compensation; and

Whereas the major danger of Federal intervention In any aspect of this pro-
gram, which hits previously been left to State control, is that it will lead to
Federal usurpation of other phases of State authority in unemployment eoni-
pensation: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That the board of director of Sherman Chamber of Commerce,
meeting this 9th day of May 1958, does ilnplore the members of the Senate
Finance Committee where hearings on H. R. 11079 are now scheduled, not
-to bring out such a bill to the floor of the Senate; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy, of this resolution be Incorporated In the minutes of the
board, and that copies be sent to Senator Harry F. Byrd, chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, to Oongressmwn Sam Rayburn, to Senator Lyndon Johnson
and to Senator Ralph Yarborough.

Respectfully submitted for board of directors, Sherman Chamber of Commerce,
Sherman, Tex.

W. S, DoRsET, President.•Attest: • ,
Attest: DXWAyKE DAVIs, Manager.

WZ8r VIRitNIA'OJI MBER OF COMMERCE,
oharleston, W. Va., May 10, 1958.

Senator HAWM F. BYRD,
Senate Ffnance Committee,

Senate Office Building, Washtngton, D. C.
DzAs SENATOR BYRD: Recognizing that time could not possibly be assigned to

all those seeking to be heard on the several unemployment compensation measures
now pending before the Senate Finance Committee, we request that this state-
ment be presefted to the committee and incorporated,+ In the record of the
hearings on these proposals.

l/ '
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We oppose these measures as i group and separately because the end result

sought by the advocates of all these proposals is federalization of unemploy-
ment compensation and destruction of the State systems of administration which
have so clearly proved their worth.

Let us first look at the relevant West Virginia statistics. The year 1057
was the most prosperous in the history of the State. New alltime records were
established In 18 of the 20 major segments of trade, production, and finance which
are regularly surveyed as a means of measuring the trend of the State's economy.
Nonagricultural employment reached its peak of 518,900 in September of that
most prosperous year. From this employment peak, the decline during the 6
months following has been substantial, but by no means disastrous or catastrophic.
Average nonagricultural employment for the first 8 months of the current calen-
dar year has been 474,200 which compares to average employment of 403,707
for the same months of prosperous 1957, a decline whdn fairly measured on the
quarterly basis of only 4 percent in total employment Incluqing the workers
covered by unemployment compensation as well as those not so covered.

It is peculiarly pertinent to the proposals under consideration that on Sep-
tember 80, 1057, when employment reached Its peak for that year, the surplus
or balance In the West Virginia unemployment compensation fund was $07 071,254,
and that on April 80, 1058, after 7 consecutive months of heavy drats upon
this fund, the surplus or balance remained at the relatively high level of
$57,802,422.

At this point we desire to emphasize a most significant fact, namely, that
after 7 months' experience with a relatively heavy unemployment load, this
fund. surplus -remains a safe $7,892,422 above the $50 million inhrk where the
so-called escalator provision of the West Virginia Unemployment Compensation
Act begins to function and automatically replenishes the fund by increasing
subscribers rates across the board.

Authorities agree that even if present unemployment levels persist the point
at Which the escalator provision is brought into play will not be reached for
at least 6 months, perhaps not before January 1, 1959. We, therefore, re-
spectfully submit that no emergency exists or threatens which justified Federal
Interventionin or Federal aid to West Virginia.

It is the settled view of all West Virginians who are fully informed in this
field thatunionists, fellow-traveling Socialists, and expedient politicians alike
who for years have jointly sought the destruction of the State unemployment
compensation systems are now making a concerted effort to use the present slump
or recession as a means of establishing so-called Federal standards in the unem-
ploymept compensation acts Of the 48 States. We sincerely hope you and the
other members of the Senate Finance Committee will steadfastly resist this
effort to destroy the State systems.

While our statements above relate exclusively to the principle of State re-
sponsibility for sustaining and administering an established and intimAte gov-
ernmental function, we desire to protest most vigorously also against the effort
to make virtual relief agencies of the unemployment compensation departments
of the 48 States, this as originally proposed in title II of H. R. 12005. In the
event the hearings of the Senate Finance Committee should extend to this
proposal we desire to be recorded as unqualifiedly opposed to legislation of that
character. In this respect we heartily endorse the majority views of the
directors of State employment security agencies which are set out on pages
7092-7094 of the Congressional Record for May 1, 1958.Respectfully yours, H. A. STA mBitm, Managing Director.

FAN WOOD, N. J., Maj 8,1958.
Hon. HAinY F. BYRD,

Henate Offlmc Building,
WasMngton, D. 0.

Sm: When hearings begin on the proposed Federal unemployment compensa-
tion program-partIcularly as proposed in H. R. 12065, please register my per-
sonal objection to Federal intervention In what in now and must be basically a
State matter.

From what I am given to understand, most of the States have satisfactory
reserve funds at present and to add a Federal grant for purposes of paying
unemployment compensation claims would not, in my opinion, create a single
job except possibly with the State or Federal Government for administrative
people to handle this Increased burden.
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Social insurance programs of this nature are, I repeat, are, a State problem,
and tho States have a tough time administering those plans as it is now. Also,
If the proposed bill Is passed by the Senate the Federal Government would have
little C-ontrol over how the nwjiey Is spent since it would be up to the State to
administer the Increased benefits. We Would have the phenomenon where in
Now Jersey, for example, an employee who quits without good cause or has
been discharged, would be awarded benefits which miay be paid from a State
loan, whereas In Illinois or other States, Individuals in these categories would
be denied benefits from the start. Lacking a uniform unemployment compensa-
tion program among the States it goes without saying that some of the money
Involved would be mlpent. At the samortlme the reason why each State has
Its own program is that this Is again a question of Individual State need,
economics, and enforcement.

Please give my thoughts some consideration in your committee meetings
scheduled to begin the 12th.

Very truly yours,
DONALD W. Tom,

SWIM MANUPAOTURINO Co.,
r7olumbu, Ga., May 9, 1058.

lion. HAURY F. BYRD,
United State8 Senator,

Senate Oftco Building, WashIngton, D. 0.
DRAB S&NATOR BYRD: It is my understanding that in the very near future

the Senate Finance Committee will begin consideration of H. R. 120%5 having
to do with the extension of unemployment compensation benefits.

Frankly, We do not feel that any Federal legislation Is necessary or even
desirable at this time. We would much prefer that the Federal Government
not interfere with the programs in the various States almost all of which are
efficiently and effectively administering their programs. Our program here in
Georgia is covered by adequate reserve funds and any Interference in the pro-
grain by the Federal Government would simply muddy up the water and be
another case of the loss of some of our States rights.

However, If It seems that for political reasons something must be 'done, I
believe that the Herlong bill (H. R. 12005) is the least objectionable of all of the
proposals that have been made. It preserves the integrity of our State program
and is fairly well consistent with existing law covering the advancing of Federal
funds to those States that need assistance.

We hope very much that you will use all of your influence to either kill the
entire idea or at least to pass the less objectionable Herlong bill.

Sincerely y6urs,
PAUL K. MoKVNNEy, Jr.

WALTON COTToN MILL Co.,
Monroe, Ga., May 9, 1958.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAn SENATOR B3b: It is our understanding that the Herlong bill which
recently pissed the House is being considered by your committee. The writer
was very much Interested In the Mills bill which would have. taken the unem-
ployment insurance out of the hands of the States and turned it over to the
Federal Government, and we think the House of Representatives is greatly to
be commended for having killed this undesirable piece of legislation. We
think the Herlong bill is very much preferable to that which was originally
proposed, though we still feel that no legislation Is needed at this time.

There seems to be a sentiment in this country that copt can be increased
indefinitely if the date of paymeM Is somewhat delayed. The majority of our
citizens run their own affairs on this basis and seem content for the Federal
Government to follow a bad example. However, It is our opinion that when
payment is long delayed an expenditure is even more dangerous than If imme,
diate paymelit is exacted, and the present legislation falls in that category.
Therefore, we hope that any change of the unemployment laws Vwill, be killed
by Congress but we feel that If it Is necessary to enact some legislation the
Belong bill (H. R. 120%) Is very much less objectionable especially to the
people of the South who are trying, to preserve some semblance of States 'rights,
We sincerely hope that y'ur own thinking is in accordance with these senti-
menti.'
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'Though I am from a different State I was educated In Virginia and have
followed your career with a great deal of pleasure. Your contribution to our
country through those changing times Is probably beyond estimation and cer-
tainly has be~n'the equal of anyone in our Nation s Capitol.

Please accept the sincere thanks of one private citizen.
Respectively yours,

HENRY MoD. TbouEmon.

GRAN ITEVIrJI Co.,
Oranlitevilt, H. 07., May o, 1008.

Senator HAUItY F. BYRD,
9on ato Offoo Building,

Washington, D. 0.
1)EAn SENATOR BYRD: This is an urgent suggestion that you oppose Senate bill

:1244 by Senator Kennedy of Massachusetts, with 10 coauthors, and House bill
10570 by Representative McCarthy of Minnesota with 54 coanthors. The effect
of these two identical bills would be to greatly Increase federalization of State
unemployment compensation.

The bill would prohibit States from imposing the qualification requirement of
more than 80 times weekly benefits, more than 13h times high quarter wages,
or more than 20 weeks of employment,- and also to pay benefits up to a maximum
of 89 weeks to anyone satisfying these requirements. We feel sure that this would
encourage "loafing" and also Jeopardize the entire structure of the State's em-
ployment security law.

The bill also proposes to set the average weekly wage within the State, based
on earnings of all employees-not Just the pilor earnings of those claiming bene-
fits. We are sure In our own minds this is socialistic and not democratic--the
nitsses paying for the minority.

The bill would also permit Federal grants to States to support unemployment
benefits. After adopting the required Increase in benefit schedules, a State could
reduce employment taxes to a rate of 1.2 percent and still receive Federal grants.
The present law permits employers to earn a possible rate of 0.25 percent of the
taxable payroll. We are now paying In our G'?orgia plants a 0.25 percent rate
and a 0.60 percent rate in our South Carolina plants. The passage of this bill
would increase our unemployment compensation payroll tax rate In Georgia
nearly 400 percent, and would exactly double our South Carolina tax rate. This
would seem to us to be in direct conflict with the news report that the present,
administration is considering tax cuts to help stabilize the economy of the country.

If these bills are approved, Federal grants-would be three-fourths of the'excess
of benefits payable over 2 percent of the taxable payroll. We would like to call
your attention to exhibit A, attached, from the Tennessee Manufacturers Asso-
clation dated September 1957, 'which shows for the year 1956 that only 1 of the
13 Southern States listed on. the exhibit was paying as much as 2 percent on
its annual payroll (this report included all Industries). This would mean that
the entire cost of the additional benefits proposed would be charged directly to
the States concerned.

:Exhibits B and C are also attached as a matter of information. These exhibits
were made possible through the courtesy of the Georgia Department of Labor.

In conclusion there is an old saying that history repeats itself and, in this
Instance, we would like to quote a statement made by Mr. Swint Iii a letter to
President Elsenhower dated July 20, 1953, in regard to a proposal to change
the Taft-Hartley law which also expresses our feeling toward these proposed
bills.. Mr. Swint said, "This bill would further serve to minimize rather than
extend the individual freedom of our citizens and the strengthening of the State
and local governments as against a central Federal authority accomplishments
which would be in direct conflict with your expressed objectives as stated on
numerous occasions."

We would like to call to your attention that there has been no demand in South
Carolina for extended or enlarged' benefits, that we have an adequate reserve
fund to take care of our own needs, and that we think conditions today do not
justify hasty and extravagant aetlort in this connection.

Abraham Lincoln's talor Psked him on one occasion how long his shirttail
should be. Mr. Lincoln's rcply was, "It should cover the subject." We feel that
the present State employment security laws do this and do it well.

We would appreciate you using every ounce of influence at your disposal in
opposing this bill..

With kind personal regards,',
Sincerely yours,

S. 0. THOMAS, Employme.U Manager.
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2 Satstis 1 taied vmdfreet quesdonnakes.
Number of employees flno w aisduigyear-4 Research and Education, Bfe 28L

s Average annual beneft- --s bawed on towulpoymen.
& Employer 1.07 percnt; employee, 0.33 percent

XOM.-We gmuft the eam e ~s nUm - aim i C-tkdim =Wityu by the T -- kem

Of it-john K. Cuftbm
Souret- ewe 19F AqOe2f Sepbe 21w
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'1ALN L,..Ottributiot rals at WOoh (JeorOPa cattle mill employer# Vpa tMitr
unemployment tawee unler th exporionoo rafttU pla for thu yer of 1080
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(a) lOight miles earned the lowest rate possible (0.25 percent), compared with
only three mills that had earned this low rate# year ago.r IritA n jlfs earned the second lowest rate (0.0 percent), This Is a
ga o 4 mill over last year.

(o) The majority of the Georgia mills (70 or 72,A percent) and the major
concentration of spindles (%,750,118 or 94.8 percent) fall within the first 6 low-
est tax bracketso (0,25 percent through 1.,0 percent).

(d) Twenty-one milOls, compared with 22 t year ago, are paying UO taxes
tit the rate of 27 percent, having failed to earn reductions. Two of these mills,
however, are now In Georgia and do not have suffllcent employment history to
earn a computation, OANTO ON MILL,

Oanton, Oa., Mao, 10,58,

Senator HARIY V. liYIW,
eThairman, Honato 1,'tnatiwo Committee,

senato Office Jhtlditg, Waskinglon, D. C.
DPAU 8I4ATOR BYRD: We have been following recently the comments attrib-

itted to you In the newspapers and feel we would like to write you and state our
position In this matter of unemployment compensation.

We do not feel that we Are In need of any legislation In this field at the
moment. We do feel that present legislation whdun administered properly and
In the spirit of the law will take care of the unemployment situation. There
are some States who are not administering these laws carefully and naturally
show quite a bad experience, We feel, however, that our State has a very good
administrative department and that claims are weighed according to the spirit
of the law.

We further do not feel that the economic situation of our country would
requirc any drastic legislation regarding unemployment compensation by the
Federal Government at this thne. We would muph prefer that no legislation
be passed at this session of Congress with regard to federalizing the unemploy-
ment compensation law. However, we feel that the least obnoxious of these
wblild be the Herlohg bill (f..l, l12005) which was recently passed by the
House., ltpkeseives the integrity of the State' administered system of unem-
ploMnt Oi6til ehatioh ttnd is generally consistent under existing laws. It
peovlde MOMra assiitnnce to those States who need and request such assist-
alice.

In a Pituation where a country's manufacturing costs are higher than any
other 'cUntry in the world, even with our advanced technology, we need an
efitlrly Adlfferent type of legislation than the kind of legislation that is being
considered lfi this particular Instance. There are very, very few things In our
country which cannot be produced with less man-hours of work than other
countries; however, due to the many taxes and the artificial conditions Created
by our Government, we find our economy In the throes of a recession. It is
our humble opinion that we really need fewer laws and fewer controls over a
grea;t.number of our operations.
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We ask that you will support our views concerning unemployment Insurance,

and we know from past experience that your feeling to the same as ours.

Thank you for permitting us to express our thoughts, toyou " an+d we' hp
that your committee ay e vt to bring a favorable report i regard to srta-e

administered unemployment compensation.
Very truly yours, L . O .,

Preiden .



V$10UPWYMENT cOMPOAION

llolIflily , ivi} "Trion, On',, Ma ,i , JOU,

(11!11ouolmUt, Hen l te 0( YHoo . m m t o
t enllhd Ictg# Nonato, M1o$* toUiots. 0.

IPHA1 MII, IVl4ui We iillomltefill tflat the $0110t41 fine (Soiilaftee will Ibgln
hellrh1110 on t. It. J20Xln tlioorrow, May 1, AveorIllogly we are writing to you
to texl)ii'ss Wolr viewoo oil tills vilttl lIMMi,WO h11VO Hlot A'lltfo Ill11 WO! AI~ flow# thalt ailly Federail legila~ftlono changingn
fie' otllllIIn I (i)lOyllioIt coI;JiJiII(tloI bonliat, Im liecemssry or d(irable,
T1ite1 m1I1I14 h it mIIore jirIltlll flood Illthy sollt.ion to tle Il IOfilployufle"t prob.
Ioill!-11 NolIifionI whilh would be lasting,

Am it whole, the Sltates tire tdujinitltorngc tile Uosiiuiloyin ciit col)iI)inMIsttOlo
program effectivoly onin4 villeloettly, tlld the tlifiistrntiont of tife sytllmlIOilld bo retiaiilll tinder Maito control,

Covortml emIployris will OVeetllatlly pay tile lull cst. of extended e!hipliatlon,
whieh (,li ll fid will be inatroom to itrunny coniniles, Many are flghtin/ fortheir very existence. rWe object to feierl Into tton of the uneniployiaent conpllienaatlon syotelli; bit It

thore ito a detortinatloi to pass ootich legisintion, then we feel that I. IL, 1200 Ixthe leust olojectIontble of Proliosed bills.
T'o: be able. to ovalulato the Ipact, of ledernl unemployment conpennetlm

l(glshmltton, we ire NIuro that you waInted ae iany exipreosions obtainblo. Yonr
contselhitlons eonsileration of the effects on Industry will be appreciated,

Yourm very truly,
P. It, DAVII', Onoral Managor,

U',s Axajoi;~ JAU1JVX (Jr COMUEI(.5
Los Anicle0, May IZ, A108,

11o, i ARRY PL.OOP lYo
('halrown, enata Winanoo Oommitleo,

Sonato Offoo Butilding, Wauhinglon, D Q.
)gAll RMNATOiI imiu; An oIn organizatlon representing many employers of thisIarIeua, the Lot Angeles (lamber of Coininerce Is deeply concerned over a ttempts )

authorizo Fderal intervention In local unemployment compensation plans.
Several of the measures which have received consideration on the House sidewould make unemployment Insuranco nothing more than a relief dole and, as yogi

know, the plan was met up not for that purlow at all, but to help unemployed
workers bridge the gap between JoJs,

We agree with your publishml statements that the Otates are much better
tile to solve their own problems in this field. We much prefer to have theseproblems left up to the States where they can be solved lit the light of conditions

at houie rather than to have the FederAl Government Intervene and usurpthe fsling of standards and determination of length and amount of benefits.
Our present plan gives Incentive to the employer to stabilize his employment andincentive to the worker to find another Job. These Incentives are swept away
under the more drastlc proposals which have been considered.

Actually, we prefer to have this field untouched by Federal legislation. If It is
a question of having to accept something, for the sake of political considerations
involved, we should prefer to see adoption of the flerlong amendment which
passed the House of Representatives and at least gives the states the right toaccept or reject financial assistance.

ResWectfully yours,
OMoROs B. Go", Predest.

IVATIO STATZ OHAMBES Or CoxxaaCZ%
Boise, Idaho, May 12, IM.

Hon. HA=~Y P". BJiwa)
Qha4tran, Senate Finawe Oommittee

Senate Clto Buildit, W ashingto#4 D. 0.
Dxz SxnAnTox Dyw: In respect to the bearings on H. IL 1265, sebeduled to

commence before the Senate Finance Comiittee tomorrow, I have this day mat
to you a telegram reading as follows: "The Idiho State Chamber of'(emme
is opposed to any Federal, law extending unemployment conpm ton be ts
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since (a) need therefor does not exist and (b) such a law would weaken and
otherwise damage sound existing Federal-State system, and increase Federal
debt without Justification. Letter follows."

After careful examination of the hearings conducted ,by the House Committee
on Ways and Means in this matter, we are convinced that no showing has been
made to- warrant -Pderal, action in the, aea 'of unewployien, coipeneaton,
In tct, this record establishes beyond question that should the Congress-of the
United States adopt legislation authorizing further Federal intervention into
the field of unemployment compensation it would do so In the face of compelling
facts demanding a forthright stand by the Congress against any Federal action
on this subject at this time.

Although we recognize that the record compiled by the House Committee is
not controlling on your committee, we submit that the facts contained in that
record must be accepted. Those facts demonstrate conclusively that any ui-
employment condition which existed at the time of the House committee hearings
which might be properly characterized as serious was localized in scope and
that these local points of unemployment were so widely scattered that a "Federal
cure" would be completely out of order. Further, information ts to unemploy-
ment published since the House committee hearings were concluded Indicates
there has been a substantial upward trend In employment In many of the locali-
ties where a troublesome unemployment problem had developed.

We submit that all factip-to~sypout upopity one' conclusion, namely, that a
"need" for a Federal law to extend unemployment compensation benefits does
not presently exist.

Under the Federal-State unemployment compensation program as presently
constituted, there Is the sound principle that insurance against probable unem.
ployment compensation needs of workers In each Individual State must be
kept in full force and effect. The amount of Insurance and the benefits covered
by it are matters tailored to meet the needs of each State based on its employ-
ment experience and judged by its duly elected legislators. Any Federal Inter-
Tention to extend benefits and to provide funds for this purpose must necessarily
weaken this Insurance principle.

We doubt, of course, that the Congress would deliberately federalize the un-
employment compensation program at this time as a substitute for the Federal-
State system now In effect. Nevertheless, It must recognize that adoption of
any proposal In line with H. R. 12065 would constitute a first and big step in that
direction, That such a step wouldtend to weaken and otherwise damage the
existing system is inescapable.

One final point too frequently overlooked is that any new Federal expenditures
in this area must be made from borrowed funds. Deficit financing for proposed
expenditures shown to be unnecessary can hardly be justified at this or any
other time, no matter what the political climate may be. If no other reasons
were present, the added debt feature of the proposal under consideration by
your coinmittee should compel It to disapprove H. R. 12005 and any similar pro-
posals before It.

It Is requested that this letter be incorporated in and made a part of the record
of hearings in this matter.

Very truly yours,
EARY, W. MU RPH1Y,/8eoretar i.

EAOLE & PHOENIX DIvIsIoN,
HDolmbie, Ga., Afay 9, 1958.

Hon. HARRY IF. BYRD,
United Htats senate, Wash4ngton, D. (1.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD:'It is known that there will soon be a public hearing by
the Senate Finance Committee, of which you are chairman, on the Herlong bill
which extends unemployment compensation, but keeps administration of the
unemployment compensation In the States.

Even though business has been somewhat stifled In more recent months, and
In the textile Industry in particular for quite some time. I do not feel that ex-
tended unemployment benefits Is the answer or even a significant part of the
answer toward reviving the economy. Once again we think this comes under
the heading of "lArtificial Stimulation" and the cost must be borne by someone,
and in this ease It would be additional expense for the Industry that may be
sick on account of curtailment for any number of reasons.



Practically speaking, am opposed to any extended socialiste benefits and
lAink tOa ouO .t$ji 'e gould.best be guided by a tre back to basic economics

an4 prine es ipolby, The WrIter Is Wost. anxI6u to se, the return offgovern-,
ment, to the S taie und lo llties rather thap a furthered continuation: of big
Oht4V1i9l44 'ederai Qnvernmneft, To face in this dlrectjon would posslbly call

~r' ftme €. In put hInop lIon it would be worth it. I do not believe
th6d i i,'tc.e . f~or highly peclalig6d Federal control but rather
the opposite : ....

Thp Herlog bills certainly hWttr aia the highly so1iiiic !1)ls blli whi
w~iuld federal iz tho 'qtemploymntOmb ensation program, Even, though, I do
fib find'either bill deslipble, the Je lng bill would certainiy be the lesser qf
two e'vIls':aid retain future admininst'ratfo. for the States, It Is known that
you will haadle this pending leglsip.tlr'with all of the Importance It deserves.
It Is furthg] known that yo), are an advocate of States rights and will preserve
this In the tAce of aby pending'leglslqtion.

Sincerely,
JAMES A. BYARs.

NAsHVILLX, TENN., May 12,1958.
Hon, HAity F. HuM,

Ohairman, Senate Finance Oommittee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.:

It Is ourI poition tli1oftnemployment situation should be handled at the State
level., We are unaltertibly opposed to federalization of the agencies, , 1t. i
the wisdom of Congres3 to enact a law,, the least objectionable bills w4iI lie
11. R. 12005, without amendments, now unde~i',onsidetatIon bj your committee.
We thank you for your continued efforts in the best interest of our country.

, , ':" . 'Pi'euden,S o~thrn,.Garent lfa ufaoturere Asool4Uo09. .

Miti BL uou, ., p 4 1)5
Sentatbr RARytfD, '

Wa*7dnptrn, DA041."
Frolt Royal, VA., dele gation to .textile union convention requests that you

do whatever you can to report from Finance Committee some legislation Improy.
lg unemployment inrance benefits., ,

W w AM IJLLARD,. JR.,
,l .K.,WMTE,

RJALP Hn.L,
...... W, no~oxD. 0,, gais, .

Ron-' ItARir . lfthw; ~W~nooi I.C~le 3 98Ho.HUmite , BSt& ..e. "en im.e? . ". . . ,

DwSEN4TOq I.Wiu.Qn May, the Se ate Jliance Committee according toits a ouhced s1hdule begins a"week of hearings on H. U. 12065, the House-
passe.q0Jl providing for emergency extension of Federal Unemployment Com-
pensatffn Act benefits.

The life insurance business has no views to express on this bill as It Is pend-
i#g,before yqur cqmmIttee.: There have beew, rdcdrrilg Iidicaiflons, 'however;
that efforts will be made to amend the bill along' the lines of'the provisions of
S. 3244 introduced by Senator Kennedy and others. We have noted reports of
your earlier statements to6the effect tht hfl bills dealing'wlth uiemploment
compensation should orIiate in the HOnse" a#d that the Senite hin6AOQm,
mittee ,would not, hold, heaflng. 6n: S; J244 Until such 'bI) is'ecewed fromnth&

Nevertheless, we feel that w9 should make it a. mtter of i4 cer4 that we a)#
opposed to -that provlsion ofk-' 2 w W ijld, ,lahket in1 s 6Mpibe Ifk
insurance agents who hr*e1nde dezt 'ohtM4t 4. ,This would'MUreZltf sU6.
stItuWWg the, statutory 'deffltl$n', ajit#lediblj" to 'full titme life nsurane ale
men" used I the Social Security Act for the present common law definition in
use under the Unemployment Coimpensatlon Act.

2IS78-58----21
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We bellove that any propose extonsiono0 oavororot. ,t4l.t~t~olito inslir-

Ane sal60mtn is nlither Juitiflable nor prftll,
Thoy are Indelpndent eoiltrqtor, iTl011! not be obVte4 utlde* the Un-

*iuployniott Oon6PONNatlon Act IWace th are cuipeuates1 by wommiNson dn
thirtlIn to noist contre11I by the 1n1:ral 0MII ToI noI ,u r of
wage loon arisinolg tnm tu n ployiuwt do! to lite of Work-th!' Wislit liasard
cov emd by un1mploymeut conmpenation, Their coYergb, 4 ould vreato ptatical
adminiltrative protl1l sald Insmo exlonNivo, burdonlom, and lomnetinies fn-
iloesIble iuirlnltloW on life Insurance eoallmle,.

Should the oummittee de)Oeo to go beyond lo tm qelo0U of 4 temporary bone.
fit kxtonion to consider IHrIianolt chanels, ppleefleally 0hnges in 1 definition
of employeeo" aft it may apply to lit I insurance itlenIen, wo would appreciate
having the opportunity to aplar and be heard, ,

MI +R OAIC.1 , , • OI,

CrAtlis ADAMN,
NJoacu abo Vioe Proiodir"I oa4 0Mhnal 0oUm.

,rm IXjusANmVe AUSO0JATION
or AiuwOA,

~uctn MX Tuomid,
Vkoo Prediv#D awl 0"0"100"#Oo808.

COATS & (hAIaK, IRU.,
Aoevorh, Ga., May 19, 1058.

Sellttot lEASeY F. ltmo,eAkaeet., 8 ctv 'H4tt&Oo <70&m 4,,o,
Wolfni#gtow, 1). 0.

DR Sin: We are quite con ernod about the unemployed of our Nation and
have thought considerably about It but we do not feel that any Federal legisla.
tion Is nw1sarry, either 11 changing or extending the unemlploymlent' ooniponsa-
tion benefitsN W# also feel that It Is not desirable to change the benefits as the
present xonomle situation does not Jumtify any Federal I iterforence with the
unemployment xomponsation program. It seems to us that the medium of ex-
ehange io the basic factor Involved In our present economic situation and that
It a tax cut would not help the situation then certalply having the Federal
Government control another agency certainly Ion' t gong to relieve our present
situation.

Ve think the Government controls enough departments, AOWiees 0d tin* al-
ready and If something must be done to relieve the situation we think It should
ome out of a department, agency, or unit that they are already controlling.

For the sake of our great Nation let's try to preserve some of the States rights
but It, for obvious political reasons, Congress In determined to pass some sort
of unemployment compensation legislation please use your Influence to pass the
Hferlong bill (H. It. 12005) as we are going to have to pay the full cost of any
such program.

At least the Herlong bill will preserve the Integrity of the State administered
unemployment compensation system and It is generally consistent with the exist-
lg law (under the Reed Act) whleh'.provides a metho4of advaneing lWernl
funds to those States that need ard request pen assistance.

Any consideration you can give this situation Will be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours E. D. lliunau.

STA URT OF Gov. Dxqms J. Roexs ox THn NzR FOR FEERAL AiD To EXTED
THe DuvAONW P EMPLOYMENT OwmUTY Bz qFurITs

Rhode Island unemployed workers greatly need extensloi of the -duration of
unemployment compensation. In the first quarter of this year, 7,200 exhausted
their unemployment benefits, and In the month of April, alone, there were an
additional s,400 benefit exhaustion. The need for action Is, thus, growing
progressvely greater.

The current recession, and 'the resulting unemployment crisis, empbasize again
that unemployment I a national problem, calling for prompt: and adequate
Federal action. It also plaily demonstrates the need for..strengthening the
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Mystem of tunenploymont compensation by bettor Federal minimum standards
ot 4 more floxblbte lair and relp itio provslqnsfor tino.inge

I Ith regard to bl1 I IfI. 12001, psod b1 the l1one of Repr.oativn a Mai.110058, this bill In ItN proua t fort -oo;4deompounid Rht!I Io,[l.ds difltll is

r other than solving thoib, 'Ahode 'sindl's unemployment 4 r e ore not in a
strong eInough position to permit repayment of lonn nocossitatel by the present
unemployment needs. Moreover, Rhode Jsland employers are already paying
tile lmxInmim tax rate of 1.7 present, and additional employer taxe to repay a
loan woilld pili(wo Rhode Islanld Industry at t competitive disadvantage,oThis
would he grommly atiflalr, In1 view of the fMt tint these, additional costs are created
by notionaul economic eonlitionx, which OhoUl IW a national rather than a localr('spolluihiiity,

Aecordilng to it recent opinion of the State attorney general, Rhode Island's oon-
miltution proldits Incurring ropnyalo oblligntlonm In exces (if $10,000 without
apro)vill by -i popular referendum, 'J'hus, speclil legislation and approval by
referendum Wouhl~ No needed to prmit lt(do land to accept a load'mh as that
provided for fin II t, 12005.

Fortunitoly, the ]Rhode Island oneral Assembly Is now in xsion, and I have
hlfd the neeommanry legislation Introduced to permit borrowing of- up to $10 million
for emergoney extension of tnelployment benefits. Itowevor, I cannot say at
this time wht the prope.ts are for image of this legislation, and, In any come,
there Is the nelessity for a referendum, which would be held in June if the
loglltion iis pned In its present form.

ITo sum tp, therot Is still a question 1 to whether Rhode Island will be In a
position to accept lredoralloons for tls purpose., Rhode Island's reserve paition
Is meuch thnt a loan of this character would almost certainly impooo eventual
odditionit, !txes on employer alregdy paying the maximum rate becaia.Of the
ecOnomi transition Which the Ateto has been experiencing, and the resultant high
average level of unemployment. ''he only sowind solution for Rhode Island; and
tho only way to avoid adding further burdons to already distreosed areas, would
be to provide outright Federli grants for extension of unemployment benfits,

PAOOLP.T MANUrAOTIMINO Co,
Y010 ffolwld, a,P MaV'f IWO 1,

Senator IAJitiy F. BYnN
United States Senate, Wasldn ton, D. 0.

DAui 49:' Feellng thht you would want to hear some expreMifns from ea.
players before the hearing on the Iterlong bill, we are sending our views for your
consideration,

As an employer of over 1,200 people, we do not feel that any Federal legislation
changing or extending unemployment compensation benefits Is either necessary
or desirable. If, however, Congress seems determined to pass some sort of
unemployment-compensatlon legislation, we, as covered employers who, In the
final analysis, will pay the full cost of the program, prefer the House-pased
Herlong bill (H. R. 12005).
. This bill preserves the Integrity of the State-administered unemployment.
rgpipensaitpp system and Is generally consistent with the esisking law (nude
the Reed Act).

We have full confidence In your committee'sability to haridle this situation, end
hope that our views will have weight when you reach decision.

Very trtly yours, ' ,3 .TM. TzcusoNv, Muetgw.

AIADA-MA STATB CiRAura or COuauuOi,
Mont#meri, At&* M" ISO 1M&

Senator HARRY F. BRiw,• Okaimnn n Senate Finance (Iomm ittee,
Senate Ojtae Bunildin, Wasuhgtlof D. 0.

DEAa SNATox By=: It is our understandhg that your committee will beg
hearings on the House-approved unemployment-benelits extenion bill Hf. IL
12066, on May 18.

This organization has gone on record In opWtfon to the many pre~m
neasures providing Federal supplementation of unempoymentmpemtle
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beneffti. While we reeolfile the fact that the extensions of benefits continued
in U. R. 12006 are left to the States oui a voluntary basic, and that the bill Is a
definite tnlprovemlent over any of the previously proposed ineasures, we still do
not feel that such leglslat0i n is desirable or neessarY. We have taken this
stand in at four previous statements regarding this subject#

A* ' Mr. Le1io , Dlkovlvs, Who Is representloi the Council of State Chambers of
OMnnbre6 before your coniMittee in opposition to this bill, also speaks for tie
Alai A Rtat ifitter of Commerce. We endorse ils ttement.

Withall w ivlshes, I am,
Yenr sii' erely, ,ToTM M. WARD,

, ,soltivo Vioe Proseont,

OllANo0t, CONN., May 18, 1058.
Rolf, U. F, Bt Foe,

0hairmin~ of the Sontato Ffrtacve (Jornmtto,
80one O01co Building, Washington, D. 0.

DAn tNNA 'Oa Byan May I take this'oppoetunity to express my views-con.
cerning the modfled administration proposal on unemployment compensation
which Iwsmd 0 Ilonhe a few days ago.

As you tnay recall, the House-approved bill, now before the Senate, In effect
authorizes the Secretary of Labor to lend money to any State desiring to provide
extended benefits. The money would be paid under the State benefit and eligi-
bility rules to Individuals who had exhausted their benefits. The total extra,
benefit entitlement would equal 50 percent of the amount they had received priorto~exhaustion. '

Iti view of the fact that State reserves nfow total over $8.5 billion, and with
a $200 millloli Federal loan fund In existence for States to draw upon In einer-
geneles, It IR difficult to understand why any State would be Interested In bor-
rowing Federal money. Further, State utnemploymnot-coinpensation' prograiqt
are constantly Improving benefit payments and State legislatures have shown
themselves well equipped to meet changing conditions.

Senator Kennedy's bill, S. 3244, If enacted, would federalize the State unem-
ployment-compensation systm-n-a goal of the CIO and other labor unions since
1939. lilt Federal unemplOyment standards approach, In effect, substitutes
congressional determination for the present State determlniation of benefit levels
and eligibility rules for benefits. It seems to me that this type of Federal
standards approach would undermine, the generally sound State unemployment-
compensatfoh pograms that have been operatifig for 20 years.

In conclusions. I believe that the satisfactory solution to unemploymentcom-
pensatioti problems lies within the existing frafhework of the State unemploy-
ment-compensation plan and not In any Federal dole, Federal unemployment-
benefit StgNdards,' or other Federal assistance progranS. May I urge your
serious con)iderfitioa of these implications and your support of the State-
ptogidm approach. I am taking the liberty of markltg my Congressmen for a
copy of this letter, as well as House Ways and Means Oonimittee Chatrmii
Wilbur D. Mills; since ' did not hale an opporttblity to write to them sooner-
even though I realie the 1otise lias already endorsed the modified admihistra-
tion proposal.

Sincerely yours, ' '+ " P., M. L BIN.

HOTEL IIARRINGTON,
Watoingtot, D. 0., Afai, 15, .1958.

UNrm STATES SVNATZ FNAcE ComMrrE,
8ena OffOoe BuI1W9n,

WasliNgton, D. 7.
For May 16, 1958, hearing on H. R. 12065 unemployment Insurance extensions:
1. As former mayor of Binghamton, N. Y., on6 of the State's leading industrial

cities, and as former consultant for various congressional committees, the follow-
Ing Isrespectfully submitted:

In enacting H. I. 12065 the House rejected any provision for extending insur-
ance benelts to presently unemployed workers whose employers were not within
the unemployment Insurance program, arguments being advanced thiat to do so
would constitute a dole and would confuse the State's administration of such
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program. The number of these unemployed persons who cannot benefit by passage
of II, It 12005 has been variously estimated at from O00,000 to a millioki through-
out the Nation.

There can be little argument but that these unfortunate persons are victims
of the inamo economic recession which created the national situation requiring
passage of legislation such as II. I. 12065. It Is through no fault of their odn
that because of national unemployment conditions they now find themselves out
of work and In financial distress, The)- strongly feel that the Federal Gwvern-
ment has some obligation to do something to help their plight.

2. It Is suggested that" the following plan might satisfactorily meet the needs
of this unfortunate, and It is to be hoped, temporary situation ofhuman distress:

(a) Enact legislation providing that the Federal Government Will guarantee
to banks, personal loans made to unemployed workers qualifying In the foregoing
class.

(b) Such loan to be made at 4 percent interest, In the amount and in Install-
mets tho sime as the extended unemployment insurance benefits provided in
11. It. 12005.

3. Congress Is now considering having the Government guarantee bank loans
to the railroads-it would seem that our distressed unemployed workers are no
less Important to a sound national economy. Being out of work this class of
unemployed has difficulty in obtaining any loans from personal loan concerns,
and even if successful might have to pay as high as 12 percent interest. The
Government would not be likely to sustain any great loss from any defaulted
loans as payment of same could be later deducted from social security benefits
when these became due.

flespectfully submitted, CiIARrss KLIs5, Conaultant.

STATFEMfNT OF NATIONAL, LAWYERS GUILD wo TEMPORARY UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION AcT or 158 (H. I. 12005)

The first substantial postwar decline in the economic growth of our country
has dramatically exposed the Inadequacy of our existing unemployment insur-
ance system, which has been counted upon as an economic stabilizer. Five and
a quarter million workers, constituting 7.7 percent of the entire labor force,
were reported by the Census Bureau as unemployed In March 1958. The Secre-
tary of Labor reports that In the first 8 months of this year 2,700,000 workers
received unemployment insurance benefits and about 700,000 exhausted their
benefits In this period. The unemployed who have exhausted their benefits still
need funds to meet urgt'nt living needs; indeed, their need may be greater at this
point, in view of the depletion of savings; they still cannot find Jobs, and the
economic efTect of their unemployment continues Since unemployment In-
surance benefits replaced not more than one-fifth of the total earnings lost in
the recession, the resultt, has been that not only have millions of workers aid
their dependents suffered the loss of income needed for the maintenance of their-
living standards, but tie stores, landlords, and farmers, who depend upon the
maintenance of purchasing power, and the whole economy, have felt the effect
of unemployment and the inadequacy of unemployment insurance.

To relieve the serious situation created by the short-comings in the existing
system of unemployment insurance, the Congress is now considering emergency
legislation. The House of Representatives has passed H. R. 12065, which
reflects the administration's proposals, and has rejected this bill In the form
in which it was originally approved by the House Ways and Means Committee.
Both bills proposed the payiaent of unemployment compensation benefits to
those workers who had exhausted their benefit rights for an additional period
of time and both bills furnished immediate Federal funds for such purpose.

The three basic differences between the bill as passed by the House and the
bill as approved by the House Ways and Means Committee are as follows:

1. The committee's bill would have provided benefits for an additional period
of 16 weeks, whereas the bill, as passed, would permit the payment of benefits
equaling one-half of the amount previously paid during the benefit year to nn-
employed workers Who hav,' exhausted their benefits;

2, The committee's bill would have provided benefits for approximately 00,000
workers who were not originally covered under existing State laws by reason
of various disqualifying and noncoverage provisions, whereas the bill, as passed,
omits any provision for Such noncovered or nonqualifying unemployed persons.
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3. The cbminittee's hi!! *ould have provided these benefits thtlougl a Federal
grant out of generalfu lds Without aly obligation for repayment thereof, whereas
the bill, as pa0ed inposed an obligation upon the States and the employers
of such Statob to repay the ahlount advanced out of unemployment taxes after
nua WOl000,
The a Lo! VLawyers Guild urges the Senate Finance Committee and the

Senate to stu tUfute for the House bill, noas aed, the House bill in Its original
form as apPr6ved by the House Ways and Means Committee for the following

Nreasons:I1. As to duration Of additional b6iflt.--The exhaustion of benefits is largely
due to the shortness of the duration period for the payment of benefits In most
of the States. Only 15 States provide for a flat duration of between 20 and

0 weeks; the remaining 86 jurisdictions, with 08 percent of all workers cov-
ered, provide for variable duration periods, from a t week minimum in Florida
to an 18-week mininumn In Minnesota, and from maximums of 10 weeks to 20
weeks. Under the bll?, as passed, a worker Who orglnally qualified for the
receipt of benefits for 10 weeks would be entitled to receive benefits for 5 weeks
more. This would be of small help to such a worker, who has, by this time,
been probably out of work for many months, and who may have had to sup-
port a family on an average weekly benefit of approximately $20. The workers
and the Statep with the most inadequate provisions would receive the most

lnadequate'.Supplementation. Thus the Inequities and Inadequacies of the
State provisionswould be compdonded. Clearly, what is needed is to provide
the greatest amount of help for those most in need. From this standpoint, the
bill as originally approved by the House Ways and Means 'Committee would,
by providing for benefits for an additional 10 weeks, be preferable.

2. As to oneotvered and noqtaltfying tvorker&.-It is estimated that some 2
million unemployed persons are not covered by unemployment insurance laws
of the States. The plight of these workers is primarily due to the fact that
archaic and Iuex:usable disqualification and coverage provisions have been
premitted to remain in the State laws. The House Ways and Means Committee
estimated that there were approximately 000,000 unemployed persons who would
meet the minimum wage experience requirements of the various States except
for the fact that some or all of their wages were hot earned while employed by
a firm covered by the 8tate's unemployment compensation laws.

The House Ways and Means Committee would have extended unemployment
compensation benefits for 10 weeks to such workers as well. To contend that
this would be a "dole" Is to overlook the fact that the bill, as approved by the
House Ways and Means Committee, would require such persons to qualify under
existing State laws by showing attachment to the labor market, qualifying
amount of minimum earnings, ability and willingness, to work, that the only
reason for notmverage is exclusion by reason of the tyle of employment. As to
the contention that to provide benefits for noncovered workers is to depart from
actuarial principles, the truth of the matter is that our system has never been
and need never be on a strictly actuarial basis, as witness the fact that benefits
have never grown proportionately with the increase in working population,
wages and taxes. We consider that the national interest in maintaining pur-
chasing power and economle and social stability is the first consideration, and
for this reason, deem that the bill, as approved by the House Ways and Means
Committee, is preferable to the bill in the form in which it was passed by the
House.

S. As to the provsfiol of the funds through Federal grant'or repayable loan.-
The House Ways and Wans Committee, in its report No. 16 accompanying the
bill in the form in which it was approved by it, pointed out that:

"The administration proposal- (reflected in the bill as finally passed by the
House) would have the. effect of ithposing an additional tax burden upon em-
ployers in the future to finance unemployment benefits for the presently un-
employed."

The committee pointed out that this would "be a serious deterrent to efforts
by the States to improve their unemployment compensation plans" and "would
tend to defeat the administration's proposal that all States increase their maxl-
mum benefits." The committee further pointed out that the employers of some
States are now paying unemployment taxes at a maximum rate of 2.7 percent
as a result of high unemployment experience, while the ewplbyers o? other
States are paying much.less, afad that "the repayment of amounts, used to pro-
vide emOrgency unemployment benefits would * * * place them In an adverse
* competitive position."
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We agree entirely with the oborvyptions made by the House Ways and Means
Committee that "it Is ilmp sidble for ftefployment'to exist In one segment of
the economy without affting another" and "it is this multiplier effect which re-
quires immediate action by the Federal Go*ernment at this time to help offset
losses in purchasing power and which requires that ahiy steps taken to offset
such. losses be directed to the relief of both those covered by State unemploy-
meiti cohnl~exsnitn plans and those who are not coVerod by such plans."

The National Lawyers Guild while supporting the enactment of emergency
legislation to provide some additional nssltance, to the unemployed, In their in-
terest and in the national interest, wishes to call the attention of Congress to
the fact that such legislation, while temporarily helpful, does not solve the basic
problem arising out of the generally conceded Inadequacy of the existing State
nelployinent compensation laws. The Congress would be derelict in its duty

if it were merely to enact a temporary palliative neasure without at the same
time taking the steps urgently required to improve the existing 51 unemployment
compensation systems. The means for doing this lie at hand. All that Con-
gross need do Is to amend the existing statutes which already contain minimum
Federal standards by revising those standards so as to compel improvement of
the State systems In accordance With such standards.

What Is needed i the enactment of Federal standards which will require the
States to provide:

1. Universal coverage, or at least coverage equal to that provided by the
old-age and survivors insurance system, insofar as employed persons are
concerned;

2. Adequate benefits, taking Into account Increases In the cost of living,
and prb4,dlng for additional allowance for dependents;

3. Adequ4to duration, taking into account the actual duration of unem-ploytnemt
4. Removal of inequitable disqualifying provisions; and
5. Most significantly, the elimination of so-called "merit rating" which,

by itself, has reduced unemployment taxes in some States to 0.05 percent and
has served as the single most. effective barrier to the improvement to
unemployment compensation In our country.

Congress now has before it for consideration a proposed Federal minimum
standards of unemployment insurance bill S. 8244, H. R. 10570. The guild urges
the Congress to give this bill its immedfp, consideration. The guild expects to
complete Its study of this ill shortly, ank. will submit tis comments thereon in
the near future.

The seriousness of the present emergency requires that Congress -enact tem-
porary legislation Immediately. We urge that the Congress enact the tem.
comlpete its' study of tibis t111 shortly, and will submit its comments thereon In
it was originally approved by the House Ways and Means Committee.

WzsOOrrSiN STATE CHAMBER OF COMMEIWS
MADiSOx, Wxs., May 9, 1958.

Hon. HA&RRY ByRD,
C7ahwnrn, Sernate Finattoc Committee,

United States Senate, WasMngton) D. (.
DxAs SENA On Bymw: Our organization wishes to express itself on the various

proposals on unemployment compensation upon which your committee will hold
public hearings beginning May 18, 1968, We recognize that there are many
groups who. have consolidated their testimony with others because of the limi-
tation of time on the part of the Senate Finance Committee; we, under the same
handicap of time, have not had full advantage to search out a group (or groups)
with whom our thoughts.may coincide. Thus, we respectfully submit these views
intbe.hMolthatthe committee will consider them and enter them into the com-
mittee hearing record.

(1) We express our objections to S. 8244 (and similar bills) because it pro-
poses to replace the present Jurisdiction of the States and permanently preempts
their..responsibility and experimentations. It proposes that eligibility and dis-
qualification matters be placed under congressional authority; permits a flat rate
tax to replace the present experience rating system here In our State (which we
pioneered) ;and places the entire burden on Congress to maintain a reasonable
and adequate national unemployment compensation system without regard to
local conditions or situations.
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This country is too bi;. and Washing on, V. 0., Is too far away for average
ltisene to help cont rol a ,ht~onl0 unemp oyment 'Oompensatolt system, no matter

how closely it afftetA their daily lives. li mployment secUrity issues should be
left to the eltisens and legilators of oechState where the law can b6 tailored to
the local aondltions, even If the National Government' 1i "both benevolent and
wise.

(2) We oppose the original adMnnlstration bill, H. It. 11670 (and similar bills)
because th.y mnake it compulsory for the states, no matter bow ablo with existing
unemnlployment com ensation reserves, to finance their owit libOrMttles, t6ALcept
Federal relpay blo loans.

(8) We oppose the original H1. I. 12065 as It was recommended out of the
House Ways and Means Coimmittee (and similar proposals) because It superim-
poses a relietf-typo payment system upon th' present systems under which In.
sured workers "earn" their benefits based oi, their last work and wages. The
House Ways and Means (ominittee bill proposed that payments be extended
to uninsured (ntoneovered) workers. If there are to be payments to uninsured
workers they should be made pursuant to the present welfare systems.

(4) We oppose original 11. It. 11820 (companion to I1. I. 11827) or similar
bills because they propose to establish Federal benefit standards both as to
amount and lint duration.

Our objections to the bills (and tyles of bills) mentioned are met in the prin-
clples of 11. It. 12005, as passed by the House and now before your committee.
This bill permits a Itate to determine the number of its unemployment compensa.
tlon exhaustees and to accept or reject the Federal money; It permits a "tate to
reexamine Its short- and long-term uneimplo-;ment compensation eosts In relation
to Its current State reserves and decide whether to accept or reject Federal funds.

II. R. 12065, as passed by the flouse, does not establish Federal standards as
to eligibility, disqualification, or benefits. It risks permanent imposition of an
additional duration on the States, but it still allows them to decline It, If they
choose.

in summary, we oppose bills S. 8244, H. R. 12065 (as recommended by House
Ways and Means), H. R. 11670 (t e original administration bill), and H. R.
11326 (companion II. R. 11327), o similar bills which Invade the present juris.
diction of the States and weakens their responsibility, discourage their experi-
mentations, and encourage future federalization of the State programs. II. R.
12065, as passed by the House, meetA these objections and makes It possible to
maintain an insurance-type system under full State control.

We will appreciate your favorable consideration of these views.
Sincerely,

s. L. tIORMAN,
Social Soccarity C¢ommittoc, Wi. o sin State hammerr of Commerce.

STATEMENT BY ILLINOIS MANUFAOTURERa' ABsOCATION IN OPPOSITION TO H. R.
1205, FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTATION OF STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
BENEFITS

The Illinois Manufacturers' Association, with offices In Chicago, Ill., registers
opposltlop to H. R. 12065, which would pay unemployment compensation benefits
for an additional period of weeks to unemployed individuals who have exhausted
the benefits which are provided under existing State laws.

These proposals provide that the Federal Government would loan money to
the States to finance these additional payments, at the weekly benefit raLes estab.
lished by the States.

The Illinois Manufacturers' Association is comprised of 5,000 manufacturing
firms In Illinois-small, large, and medium sized.

The Illinois Manufacturers' Association Is opposed not only to H. R. 120(5 but
also S. 3244 and any other legislation which would impose Federal standards
and domination of the State unemployment compensation laws. The Illinois
Manufacturers' Association believes that any bill, no matter what the details
are, whereby the Federal Government endeavors to dictate to the States regard-
ing the provisions of their unemployment compensation laws is objectionable.
Such a program is indifferent to the real needs of the workers, as well as to the
welfare of the employers, and the Integrity and stability of State unemployment
compensation systems.
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Would ead to foder(*laation
The propose .nOW bekorey'our committee, if enacted, would be a long step

toward federalization of the unemployment domPensationl'rogrims of tMe various
States.

For many years there have been bureaucratic pressures to' establish strict
Federal dictation over State uiemployment compensation programs, In event
thlswere 06ompi0l!qh o t StateShwould have to comply with Federal standards
of 1Mwer eligibility provisions, higher benefits and more rigid control by Federal
authorities.

Four proposals to pay Increased benefits With Federal funds have been con.
sidered in previous years by Congress-and rejected. These attempts occurred
In 1942, 1044, 1045, and 1952. This new proposal should also be rejected.

The development of unemployment compensation laws and their administration
have, from their Inception,' been tlb function of the'legislatures of the Individual
States. The amounts which shoxild be paid in benefits, the eligibility provisions
which claimants must meet, and the number of weeks of benefits which they
can draw have been related to the economic situation In each State, The State
laws have been periodically, revised to reflect changes In economic conditions.

In Illinois and in many other States, changes In the laws have been made as
the result of 'mutually satisfactory agreement between representatives of
employers, employees, and the public on duly constituted advisory boards, Ac.
cordingly, the Individual States are In position to determine what is 1et for
themselves.

Eoportenoce rating woulci be destroyed
A serious result of federalization would be the destruction of experience rating

and the Incentive for employers to Rtabilize their employment.
In theintrtOEtetory 4eslaration of policy In nearly all of the State unemploy.

meant compensation laws there appearaithe statement that one of the purposes
of the laws is to encourage employers to provide more stable employment, Em-
ployers have an incentive for stabilization of employment through experience
rating, whereby they can earn a lower tax rate.

The unemployment compensation laws have, to n great degree, accomplished
this purpose. Because of experience rating employers have stabilized their
employment and have provided steadier work for their employees, This is
proven by statistics which show that a large percentage of employers have
earned the minimum tax rate.

Experience rating would be Impossible In a program in which benefits are
paid from Federal funds and in which the amount of benefits paid would be
unrelated to prior work experience. Destroying experience rating would result
In a fiat tax rate for all employers.

Where would tMe inonoyto pay the higher benefits come from, The answer
is--from the employers. Employers would be forced to pay higher unemployment
compensation taxes to provide this money, since unemployment compensation
Is entirely financed by employers.

Destruction of experience rating would remove the Incentive to stabilize em-
ployment; In fact it would have the opposite effect and would lead to Inter-
mittent layoffs, unsteady employment, and higher costs of unemployment com-
pensation.

If the money for the extended payments were furnished by the Federal Govern.
meant, the duration of benefits would not be based upon the amount of prior
earnings, length of employment nor proper qualification requirements, as re-
quired in State laws at present. These proposals would change the entire con-
cept upon which the unemployment compensation program is based.

The problem is magnified
Concern about the number of unemployed workers who have exhausted their

unemployment benefit rights has led to the introduction of this legislation.
The facts indicatethat-the problem is magnified and there is no need for a panic
approach for legislation. The number of persons who have exhausted their
benefits Is not excessive when compared with prior years.

During the 3 months, December 1957 through February 1958, 430,00 persons
exhausted their State benefits in their benefit year. This amounts to only about
1.1 percent of the covered workers.

Let us compare the number of exhaustees during these 3 months with previous
years. In the first 8 months of 1950, 2.3 percent of the covered workers had
exhausted their benefits. In the first quarter of the prosperous year of 1955 the
figure was 1.34 percent; in the third quarter of 1954, 1.88 percent.
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compensation program -in the way of money or Imposition of Federal
. Te Illinois unenwloyment compensation trust fund Ii In good fiscal

condition.
Likewise nearly all of the States have reserves which are substantial enough

to cover demands for beneifts andneed io Federal help, The States haVo accu-
mulated reserves of almost $9 billion for this purposes However, forthose States
which might need help, thereis now In existence a revolvIng trust fund of. $200
, millionIestablished under the provisions. of, the Reed bill '(Public Law 587 of
1954) from which the States can borrow whenever it Is found necessary., Bor-
rowing from this fund would require no additional Fedaegit0n.
DMeminates agaOptaoe-tMre4 of te-unemploVed

These proposals to provide payments to a mall select group of workers who are
unemployed, through the medium of extended unemployment benefits would be
grossly unfair, Inequitable, and discriminatory againAt one-third, of the workers
who are- unemployed at the present time. ..These unemployed, workers have not
been eligible for unemployment benefits, due to the fact that they have not worked
In covered employment and would not, benefit In any manner from the proposal
that duration of benefits be extended. These persons are Individuals who hive
worked for employers having less than four employees, farmworkers, -domestic
workers, certain Government employees and self-employed Workers. If addl
tonal relief Is needed for those people who are out of wbrk, It should be provided
locally for everyone, on the basis of need.,
'Woul4 A4WVef"1nzt adverse effect,

1t is contemplated that this program to extend unemployment benefits would
be an emergency or temporary measure. But history hta'shown that In govern
ment, temporary measures become permanent -There artr Many examples of this,
such as the public-assistance program, temporary, taxes on transportation tele;
phones cosmetics, etc., and the 52 percent corporation tax which was to last but
a single year.

Even on the assumption that this measure,would be, temporary and Federal
payments would be discontinued after 1 year, It w6uld have a 'ery serious'effet
on State: benefit., levels and benefit duration. It would be exceedingly difficult
for the States to recede from the higher payments made under the Federal pro'
gram, There could be no turning back.;, It would force the States to enactsipe-
cial legislation to' extend benefit' duration to 89 weeks, Instead of the 26 weeks'
which Is considered by most of the States to be adequate.

6iifu* unmpthMOt Ion tatrin ' ton of ahn relief
If it is found that In any State, or I a section of any State, relief is needed

for any of the citizens who have lost their Jobs, due to adverse business condi-
tionl, :such relief, shOuld:be furnished by the State or local' government, Ma-
chinery • ts now in operation for this, purpose. Such a 'program should be
entirely separate from 'the State uncimployment compensation progranid and
should be operated entirely on the basis of need.

The purpose of unemployment coinwusation Is to 'provide a cuion of pro'
tection for those workers who are unemployed for a limited period of tio'and
who have proved, through regular previous employment that-they are ai part
of the labor force. Unemployment compensation is not a social program to
provide long-term public assistance.: It must not become a dole.
r The. extension of unemployment compensation benefits in the manner con-
templated by this legislation would furnish an irresistible temptation to un,

y'.
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The Illinois. Manufacturers', AsoWatlon respectfully, ii&w#,tbatthJi legisa-
tion. bereee.

GUtAME WASOMON CENTRAL LARGE CotuNdIl, AWLiQ,
Washington, D. (7., May 1$, 1f58,Hon. HuArty FwOO B~am,

United Siates Senate, Wtehint~ont' D. 07.
Aft D s.4 SzrNAToi Duo: With the problem of unemployment aff g,

miny of' the people in Virginia today,, many of Whom are members of our
nffliated organizations, 'we fool that the'need for Federal standardp to raise
unemployment Compensation benefits and to extend tho period in which these
benefits may be paid and also to provide benefits for those not now covered by
the unemployment compensation laws, is readily apparent.

We respectfully request that you'use your good offices to work for, enactment
of this legislation which would be of such great assistance to the unemployed
workers and their families.

Respectfully,
fr. "i.o~wuxo, scoretarv.

J. P. STVS & C o..,, -.
AID WoTZP X N.,

Hon. HARRY F. B- gfeville, Ga., M or, 1968.
Hen.BARRYF. B

United Stat aSenate, W 3 kngt Do, £7.)
DERSENA It BYID ehen vdtatVHos t p t4tiveo

passed the H long bill it, Is no uthe w
it will soon the subJecth nite Inoe' OfWe bee that you .re inter x opes opnnl frmto
which you a the chairman. epe lI . o. .w

are vitally ncerned w the pro p In.
We do n feel tha ifan 1gis tAt Would h or e tend unn 10y-

ment con sateon e k
that there, hold ' be Inte reduce wil. 't) nemployment compe on
programs t t are bet e eenj and e p el a Inistered by tje S0 tee
The present onom c s uatto ur opI on,, n .itify Federal ten-
io ". o rnte erene with h is gr

t' a e sed to aee the Hue, the erlong'bli thert n any
of the other n s uire considered, And 1 J p l ti I reaW o g detoie-
mined to pass me sort of legisl t!n eon ruing itens of n boyment

comenaton e l's, We cosdr the Bierl bll (HI.. L2O6) t least ob,
jeptionable, elno 1il p e e Integri of o tteadi
Reed Act which p'rov es a method of advancing Federul Tfn~i' 0se States
that need and require sukl assistance.

We sincerely hope that-,your committee will care study the, various
measures proposed and will"aqt so as to presery.ftke-admnn stored unem-
ploymuent compensation programs as lt-now-exiets.-

Yours sincerely, JonN P. BAUM.

J. P. STEVENS & Co. INc.,
WOOLEN AND WORSTED DIVIsION,' '

Milledgeville, Ga., May It, 1958.
Hon, HARRY F, BYRD,

United State# Senate,
WaseingtOn, T,, 0.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: It has come to our attention that the House of Repre-
sentatives passed the Herlong bill (H. R. 12065) and that it is now In the Senate
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where it will soon be the subject of a hearing by your committee, the Senate
inance Committee,
We believe that you are interested in hearing from those who are vitally

concerned with the proposed program.
We do not feel that any legislation that would change or extend unemploy-

menticompensation benefits is necessary or desirable. Neither do we think that
there should b' qny interference with th unemployment compensation programs
that are being efficiently and effectively administered by the States. The present
economic situation, in our opinion, does not justify Federal extension or inter-
ference with this program.

We are pleased to see that the House passed the Herlong bill rather than
any of the other neasures considered. And, If for political reasons Congress
Is determined to pass some sort of legislation concerning extension of unemploy-
ment compensation benefits, we consider the Hehong bill (H. It. 12005) the
least objectionable since it will preserve the integrity of our State-administered
unemployment compensation system and it is in general consistent with the
existing Reed Act which provides a method of advancing Federal funds to those
States that need and require suel assistance.

We sincerely hope that your committee will carefully study the various mns-
ures proposed and will act so as to preserve State-administered unemployment
compensation program as It now exists.

Sincerely yours,
HKmnEIIT C. l'tVXN.

MuscooEKT MtANtIFACTURINO C0.,
S.olutmbus, (Ia., May 18, 1958.Senator HAIMYv F.11YR,,

8eu ate Offlo Bluitldinig, Voligress of the United Pateas,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: It is my understanding that the matter of extension of
unemployment compensation beneits will soon be brought up for a hearing
before the Senate Finance Committee. As a businessman and taxpayer, I would
like to state my position as being strongly opposed to any Federal extension or
interference with the unemployment compensation program. The present eco-
nomic situation does not Justify such action at this time. Furthermore, it Is
my opinion that all but 2 or 3 States are administering the program efficiently
and effectively from adequate State reserve funds; however, if Congress does
see fit to pass some sort of unemployment compensation legislation, being
covered employers who actually must pay for the full cost of such a program,
we would prefer the House-passed Herlong bill (H. It. 12005) as being the least
objectionable of any pending proposal.

First of all, under this bill the integrity of the State administered unemploy-
ment system would be preserved and secondly, it is consistent with the existing
law under the Reed Act, which provides a method of administering Federal
fu -ids to those who need and request such assistance.

It is unfortunate that the Federal Government continues to seek more and
more bureaucratic control of the entire economy. We of the Southeast take
pride In the fact that you, along with most of the other southern Senators
and Congressmen, have had the courage to stand up for States rights and
constitutional government.

With best wishes, I am,
Sincerely,

WIrLLAM D. SwIFT, Vice Presidcnt.

GRANITEVILLE Co.,
Augitsta, Ga., May 12, 1958.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
/enate Office Build' .g, Washington, D. (7.

DEAR SUNATOR ByRr - I am taking the liberty of writing to you as chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee and for the purpose of expressing my views
regarding the Herlong bill (H. R. 12065), that will shortly receive the atten-
tion of your committee. This bill was passed by the House about 2 weeks ago
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after the defeat of the so-called Mills bill and provides for the extension of
unemployment compensation benefits with Federal money.

Although the Ilerlong bill does have the virtue of maintaining the integrity
of State administered programs, it, is. my feeling that no additional legislation
Is needed at this time and that the Senate Finance Comnlit6W*tIl not recom.
Mend any. However, if a majority of the committee thinks otherwise I would
much rather have them report favorably on the Herlong bill than on some of
the more radical measures that have been proposed.

Your continuing efforts to protect the Federal Treasury are well known and
highly appreciated throughout the country, and I trust that you do not object
to having those outside of your constituency conununicate with you directly
in a matter of this nature; and I wish to thank you sincerely for your
consideration.

Yours sincerely
FRANK S. DENRNS,

A8istant VictvPreeident.

Tjli GoODYERA TImE & 11unEu Co.,
Cartvr8vlie, Ga., May 12, 1058.

Senator HARRY F. BYRID,
United States Senate, 1aahington, D. 0.

I)EAR SENATOIt BYRD: I have been informed that the Ilerlong bill (11. R.
12065) which covers extension of unemployment compensation benefits with
Federal money is now in the Senate where it will soon be the subject of a
public hearing by the Senate Finance Committee. I would like to give you
my opinions on this matter.

Since all covered employers must pay the full cost of any compensation
program and because of the fact that we feel that Georgia, and I amume other
States, are handling the unemployment compensation program efficiently with-
out Federal aid, I would object strenuously to any Federal legislation which
would involve extending unemployment compensation benefits, by using Federal
money.

If it becomes evident that the Congress will pass some sort of legislation
covering this problem, then It would seem that the Herlong bill is the least
objectionable of any that have been presented. However, If the program could
be left entirely in the hands of the States I think it would be effective and
certainly olesst costly.

Yours very truly,
W. H. FLOYD, Superintendent.

HAWKINaViLLE DivisloN,
OPELIKA MANUFACTURING CORn,.,

Hawkinville, Ga., May 1,, 1958.
1101. IIARRY F. BYRD,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DFAn SENATOR BYRD: We understand the Herlong bill is now in the Senate,

where it will soon ,come before the Senate Finance Committee, of which you
are chairman.

In our opinion, no Federal legislation, extending employment compensation,
seems necessary or desirable.

It would seem that the present economic situation would not warrant any
Federal extension of this program, and It seems that all but 2 or 3 States are
administering efficiently and effectively, from adequate State reserve funds.

However, if for political reasons, Congress seems to feel it necessary to pass
sone sort of unemployment compensation legislation, we as covered employers,
who must in the final analysis pay for the full cost of such a program, prefer
the House-passed Herlong bill, as it seems to be the least objectionable of the
pending proposals.

As employers, we have a vital stake in the program, and earnestly solicit
your suppoi in passing the Herlong bill.

Sincerely,
W. P. Noittim, Platnt Maairer.
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0A~nvtv 1WisIuRAssocIAT~ox,
o.....RT ~rsHo nmo.#4 Oal , May 10, 1958.

, DmA, S e I I

Desa 8.KATOM luau: At a regular meeting of tho board of dlrectors of this
aseelatlon, held in resno, Calif., on May 8, 11XS8, conqorn was expressed about
legislation now before your Senate Finance Cominittoo;'and I was directed, by
resolution, to express our opposition to It.

I refer to H. It. 120, which has boon adopted by the House of Represent%.
tives. This bill would change the historical and relatively sound unetmploy-
mont insurnno e formula in a rather socialistic way, We are informed that it
would force upon the several States, whether they desired them or not, loans
to enhance the existing insurance program, at it cost of about $000 million.

This seems to us to be it form of forced relief, coming at a time when the
econnoiy Is well on its way to full recovery. Taxes on both businesses and
Individuals are far too high, and we feel that every effort should be made to
keep down Government spendinK of this nature, unless we tire faced with a real
emergency.

We aPlwal to you, as halritain of the Senate Finance Committee, to use your
influnce to ste that this bill does not reach the floor of the Souate.

Sincerely, Suurnzv H, lurzuroy, (lotrai Marnager.

VAMOsTA, GA., May 10, 19 8.
Senator IlItRY F. BRn,

Senate 040oo ulitttg,
Washmgloti, D. 0.

DEAa-SxNAToR BYRD: I understand that the Senate Finance Committee has
under consideration 1I. R. 12005, which is known is the Herlong bill.

I, do n t feel that any Federal legislation changing or extending tinemploy-
ment compensation benefits is necessary or desirable, The present economic
situation does not Justify any Federal extension or interference with the un-
employment compenation programs, which all but 2 or 8 States are admins-
toring qfficlently and effectively from adequate State reserve funds.

I can understand for political reasons why this bill would be fenalhle; how-
ever, I think the Government has its fingers into too many pies now, and I cer-
tainly am against the socialistic trend which is on the horizon.

If Congress seeme determined to pass some sort of unemployment compensa-
tion legislation, the Herlong bill (H. IL 12005) is perhaps the leant objection-
able of the pending proposals as it preserves integrity of the State-idministered
unemployment compensation system and it is generally consistent with the
existing law, which provides a method of advancing Federal funds to those
States that need and request such assistance.

I am vice president and treasurer of Strickland Cotton Mills and as such,
since our company is going to be called on to pay our share of the cost of such a
program, I thought it in order that my opinions be expressed to you. We have
a vital stake In this program, and I am sure most all manufacturers feel the
same as I, in that we do not need any of this type legislation.

Any consideration you can give this correspondence will be appreciated.
Very truly yours, A. 3'. STRIOJ(LAND III.

MOHAWK PAPER MILLS, IN0.,
7hoos, N. Y., Alai/ 14, 1958.

HOn. HARY F. BxU,
United State Setiate,I" Wahingtott, D. 0.

DL-va SENATOR: I note that there will soon be pending before tho Senate a
bill providing for an additional 13 weeks of unemployment benefits over and
above the 26 weeks generally available. I would like to suggest for your con-
slderation that there be a limitation on this extension.

We have 2 men who recently retired from our employ, one aged 72 and the
other aged 69: They have quallfied for, and are receiving, the top amount of
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oldag pension uder, the socal4ourt law. "they are aiI recetlYi#'from '4s
our company pension awuntin -to WI 0. per month,

Under the policies followed in this State, they haft' applied for unemploy.-
meuit benefits andg have , been enjoying them ever since their retirement. I
talked with the local manager of the Division of E0mployment, New York State
DNpaNtsent oTAboA2V 0tadties that it Is their practice to allow this even
thth the mon 'have ,*6lntarily ?Wtred and are recelving both pensions. I

There Is one other man who's over 05 and who left our employ voluntarily.
le is over 05 years of age but could not qualify for our pension, lie applied

for and Is receiving an old-age pension under the social-securlty law. He also
applied for and Is receiving unemployment benefits,

It would seem proper to provide In the bill which yott now have pending
before you that thii additional 18 weeks should not be allowed any claimant
who Is at the same time receiving an old-age pension under the social-security
law.

Wo realize that there are a many people In this country who are going
to need this addltlnil period of unemployment benefits. We feel, therefore,
that the money available should be paid out to those who feed it and should not
be diverted to those already receiving pensions.

Y ours very truly, 0 1 . O ' 0 )x xx, P re sde nt.

MIAMI JKACI!, JFLA., A!ay 11, 19.18.
Senator HARRY hlYli,

Waahi#ngoh, D. 0.:
Textile mill clotilngs all sections Virginia and geioral short-time work creat-

Ing widespread (IIstrci4s and helpleossnemis among our people. Hloe you can
vote for (istressed areas legislation and esplally bring out some measure
for increasing and extending Iunemployment benefits.

Local No. 11I1,.Brfdgcwa e f, Va.

STATEMENT OP TIHE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Or MANUAOrUR8" OoC)RNEINV
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPJCNSATzON LmoisxATioN..

In view of some of tho legislation that is before your committee, we feel it is
Important to call attention to some of the original purposes and basic principles
of unemployment compensation embodied in title III and title IX of the Social
Security Act at the time they were passed by Congress.

The chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, Mr. Harrison, reported the
social-security bill, I, It. 7260, to the Senate on May 18, 1935. Your reportstated :

"The essential Idea In unemployment eompenmtlon is the creation of reserves
during periods of employment from which compensation Is paid to workmen
who lose their positions when employment slackens and who cannot find
other work, * * *

"Such unemployment compensation is not a complete safeguard against
the hazard of unemployment. In periods of prolonged depression, many work-
men will exhaust their compensation benefits before they find other employ-
ment. This will hold true of some workmen even in periods of property. * # 0

"In normal times most workers will secure other employment before ex-
haustion of their benefit rights. * 1 0 While unemployment compensation will
not do away entirely with the necessity for relief, It should very* materially
reduce the costs of relief in future years. * * *.

"Partial compensation during a relatively Phort period following unemploy.
ment, while a workmnan is seeking other emp loyment or-waiting to return to
his old Job, is very properly to be regarded as a part of the legitimate costs
of production to be paid for by the consumers.

"This bill does not set up a Federal unemployment compensation system.
What It seeks to do Is merely to make It possible for the States to establish
unemployment compensation systems and to stimulate them to do so. * * *
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"xEmpt for a few oannls which are heesM r'jA Utdn, tiat

the State Unemploymeot toipeilsatio laws are gentIIle uiiemploflht cbil-
peusation acts ,awl not merely relief mneasuros, the States are left free to sot
Ip any numploymetit compensation system they wish, without dictatioli fromW.!lshaligon. * '* , '

"Under the bill, as we roemmoend that 1; be alniv %led, the 8tatem will also
have freedom of choice with regard to the type of itutt Y )nt compenstion
law they wish to enact. * $ *

"'10 effectively carry out this purpose , we propomo, its a further attiendtuoint,
a provision that the Federal Governmient tshall revoguivoe eredtta fit the form
of lower contribution rates which nay be granted by tile Statos to employers
who have stabilized their employment, Provision for ouch credits are inI
eluded lit tle New llantlhir0, Utah, and Wiscon ilaws,"

It was clear to your coijimitteo as early its 1035 that uneumployniont'Oom esai
tion could not solt/o the problems of recession or dolresslon by provhlilig lone-
fits beyond it period of Iliited duration,

This was in tccordanceo with tho prit1elples that id prevloomly been out-
lned III the report made to i1resldelit Itoosevelt In 10115 by his (Jonunittee

oil N1emlooe Setirity:
"* * * In ally oventr, the nlaxiun umll er lwe of weeks of entefis that Inay be

drawn iN dolnitely ilutited through it ratio of weeks of benefit to w(eks of
ptvioits emnl)lOyetOlt (1 to 4, it our calculatioits) and by ubsoluto lltzlitatloji%
(We suggest to tile States, in rating their laws, that on the basis of 1.pereent-
contribution rate the maximiun benefit polod cantiot safely excew'l 16 weeks
and should be reduced to I5 weeks, if it is desired to give workers who have
been long eniployed without drawing ,enellts finl additloflil (mixiiiniiii) week
of compenslttioni for eacl) 6 months they hav bet eimlioyed Without drwing
benefits, up to a nlaxinmun of 10 aiddttlolal weeks.)

* * * * * * *

"While the nmximum-benefit periods, set forth in tablo I, are more approx-
limations, they very clearly Indicate that on a contractual basis, benefits canl
be pald only for periods which, to many people, will seen short. 'T'ie benefits
are small, although considerably higher on tile average titan relief grants.
While unemployment compensation is far from being a comllete protection,
it is a valuable first line of defense for the largest group lit our population,
the industrial workers ordinarily steadily employed. Unemployment coat-
Instatlon should permit such a wokor, who biconies unpoiployed, to draw a
cash benefit for a a limited period dining which there is expectatloi that he
will soon be reemployed. This should be it contractual right not dependent ol
any ineans test. Normally the Insured worker will return to his old Job or
find other work before his right to benefits Is exhausted. * * *

'" 0 unemployment compensation is also valuable in depressions. If the
benefits are kept within the limits we suggest, the funds should prove ado-
quate for all nilnor depressions. It a depression of such depth as that which
has prevailed since 1920 the funds are likely to be exhausted but will prove
very helpful in the early stages.' * *

"Some economists urge that, instead of using a tax on payrolls, uneiploy-
ment comns"ation should be paid through Federal Government borrowings,
to be repaid hereafter out of other tnpes of Federal taxes. Without expressing
any judgment on that contention, we deem it desirable, at the present time, to
employ a payroll tax for unemployment compensation, although it may be pos-
slie that experimentation under the proposed statute will Otiow that at some
time In the future a plan built upon the other alternative suggestion should be
substituted, in whole or in part, for that which we are proposing."

It was clearly contemplated in 1935 that most of the folks who have had regu-
hr employment in covered industries would find Jobs before exhausting their
unemployment comipensation eligibility. This hope was apparently well Justi-
fied. The year 1940 Is the only year for which we have records In which more
than half of the beneficiaries exhausted their benefits. During recent years the

ratio of exhaustions to beneficiaries has ranged between 20 and 30 percent, as
Indicated by the following table:
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Number Olslnianto V,,rcedt of Number tlIsintn l'oroeo ao
Year of 11w X10uuthg IR,,bnefiol. Year ofnow 81: iln boneflof.

bowflol, Ioilflts firlol W1o Imneflel. nft to "Ies who
aries oxhaUmtod aries exhausted

...... .... 1048 .......... 4,0 05, 3M i, 027,520 27.5
9 . ... . . ............. .... 1 .......... 7,a ,8 IV,7N 29.1

1040 ......... , 2,2MR 21 A*, 0015 60. 0 O.... #,2 1,83 1 l,.IM AO.5
1941 ........... 3, 43, h I43,5 3O 48 151 .......... 4,1 I,3 RIO, MO 20,4
104 2 .......... 2, 81,17 1 ,077,0 34.0 10 2 .......... 4,314,08l 031,302 20.3
014 3 .......... M4, 015 1M,801 25. 10 .......... 4,227,16 74,40 20. 8
1944 ........ & 3,4(" 101,748 20.2 IPM .......... 0, /0, 464 1, 70,1 27 26.8
1942. ... ,82,022 2M4,271 l8 10 6.. 4, R, 804 1,272,232 20.1
104 1 .......... 4,401,0 1 , ,0 , 02 38.7 4o 72......... 4,7 ,0 %) 1,0) 0,005 22.1
1947.......... ,3, 1,271,821 30.7

It must be borne ii mind that in your connilttoo's original repori you were
thinking In terms of benefit payments continuing for a uiaxlmumn of 10 weeks
filter a normal waiting period of 2 to 4 weeks. Your report used the Illustration
of' the then existing Now York law and pointed out that under that law "I week
of benefits tire payable for each 15 days of previous eml)loyment with a maximum
litit of 1( weeks of benefits during any year." 'Theseo benefits were paid under
that law after a 8-weeks' waiting period.

hlMce that time the states have made great strides in extending the duration
of benefits. In the major industrial Staites, the waiting periods that were origl-
nnlly 2 to 4 weeks for each spell of unemployment have now been cut to 1 week
pear year, fin(l the original maxinum of 10 weeks hats now been Iareasel to 26
Weelms, so that tWdny an apl)lieant with a sut)sthiltial work recordI can anticipate
receiving his beneillts from 1 to 3 weeks sooner find 10 weeks longer than he
couli have at the time these laws were enacted.

I0ven so, some people still exhaust their benefits In every year. Here Is the
record of exhaustions for the first quarters of several recent years:

percent (f
Firt quarter Labor fore Exhauation covered etul. LAbor fore

ployees

MUllahs
1950 ........................................... 16 730,000 2.3 1.1
195 ...... .................................. 60 473, 000 1.3 40,7
198 ............................................ 72 44, 000 3.2 0.7

Parenthetically, It should be pointed out that It would be Impossible to elim-
inate benefit exhaustions (unless benefit duration were made permanent) be-
cause the exhaustions Include many people who have, In fact, left the labor
market andi are not, in fact, applicants for employment. Desire for employment
is a matter of individual intent; no Administrator has been able to find a method
of reading men's minds. In a number of States this fact Is even recognized by
statutes and regulations under which unemployment benefits are paid to
pensioners.

There Is always a tendency to think of unemployment benefit rcciplents as
family heads. But it would be erroneous to assume that all of those new ex-
hauithig their benefits are family heads.

It is unfortunate that while the State unemployment compenation systems
have b2en' in effect for 2 decades and a great deal of money has been spent on
research, there are many areas In which no adequate national statistics have
ever been gathered.

This Is one of those areas. We do know that about half of the benefit claim-
ants are usually young people-and women -most of whom are not family heads.
We know also that these people, because of short work experience, normally ex-
haust th iAr benefits more rapidly than do the family heas, so it follows that
they make up a 'Aarger percentage of those exhausting benefits.

As a matter of fact, a very large proportion of exhausion come about be-
cause of low qualifying requirements of State laws. The States normally pay
benefits on the basis of very little work experience. Three or 4 weeks of work
can qualify many individuals for benefits. Benefits are then paid to those people
for only short periods. Consequently they soon exhaust their benefits.

2573G -58-----22
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. The exhauniod figures include the "fringe" employees who work only for
short period# (as during the Christmas season) and many people who are
actually not mkling work at all. Furthermore, theor are in the exhaustion
figures many duplications, for the same people may exhaust their benefits
several times within a year.

These facts are demonstrated by figures from the Btata indicating that a
large percentage of "exhaustees" are people who did not draw benefits for the
maximum duration provided under the State laws.

There are many ,people who come Jnto the labor market to Seek work only
In a particular occupation and during a short season of the year and who look
upon the unemployment benefits that follow this work period each year as a part
of their pay for the work they do. There are also some employers who enter-
tain the sanie viewpoint and who encourage seasonal employees to take full ad-
vantage of unemployment bonelits-not to tide them over while they are seeking
work, but as a supplement to their regular seasonal incomes.

These people exhaust their benefits-not because legal benefit duration is In-
adequate-but because they are not regularly in the labor mrket.

TIIIC IN1UtAN01 PHIINOWIPLS

Attention should be directed to the Senate F1 inance Commttee statement
that "the essential idea * " * is the creation of reserves * * * from which ou-
pensation is paid."

Unemployment compensation is frequently called "unemploymnent insurance" -
and this Is with ome Justification because unemployment compensation lha
many of thq characteristics of insurance-though, of course, not utll,

The building of reserves prior to tJe payment of benefits was, in fact, one of
the few reilulrements that the original Social Security Act Imposed upon the
States. This provision is still carried in the current law. It Is the requreinexit
"that * * * no compensation shall be payable with respect to any day ot' utns,
employment occurring within 2 years after the first day of the tlst period with
respect to which contributions are required" (see. 3304 (a) of the Federal Un-
employment Tax Act-originally Social Security Act, title IX).

Before making its t135 report, the President's Committee on tlconomnic Secu-
rity made careful statistical studies to determine the probable relationship be-
tween tax revenues at various rates, reserves, and benefit costs, Theso were all
based on the insurance principle of first building the reserves and then paying
benefits out of! these reserves. In recognition of the Insurance principle, the
taaes levied on employers by title IX of the Social Security Act, wlhheh has since
become the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, were called "contributions" rather
than taxes in. the law Itself.

The Senate Financo Committee went further than this by adding to the House
bill an amendment including what are now sections 8802 and 8803 of the Fed-
eral Unemployment Tay: Act. These are the so-called "additional credit" provl-
sions. They authorze the States to modify the "contributions" that r,-st be
paild Into the unemployment reserve funds by various employers according to
the employment experience of these employers. In most States the employment
experience is, in turn, measured in terms of reserves. Account is kept of em-
ployers' contributions to the fund and of all withdrawals from the fund for
benefits to the employees of the employer. The excess of contributions over bene-
fits pald constitutes the employers' reserve, and the ratio of the employer's
accumulated reserve to his payroll may determine his contribution rate.

This adoption of a quesi-insurance principle is one of the most important
characteristics of unemployment compensation. It is one of the characteristics
that distin.uishes unemployment compensation from a relief system or from the
so-called Bristish dole system under which the Government simply appropriates
out of current or future revenues enough money to pay current relief coSts.

The possibility of establishing and carrying out a program of "unemployment
insurance" has often been questioned on the ground that unemployment benefits,
unlike death, fire, accidents, etc., are not subject to actuarial analysis and advance
determination of costs. But the re,.ord shows that the States over a period
of 20 years have ben able to forecast henmflt costs and to adjust rates sufficiently
well so far t( maintalu the solvency of every State fund.

Alaska has had to borrow from the Pederal loan fund, and at one point Rhode
Island funds declined to the borrowing point. It is anticipated that the current
recession will reduce some of the other State funds. Oregon has ,borrowed from
the fund this yviar to avoid a current tax increase under its own fund, and it is
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anticipated that the current recession will reduce some of the other state funds
to the borrowing point during 1068. But it is significant that 1068 will be the
first year in which any State has found It neceomry to borrow in order to protect
its reserve.

Your committee and other commlttes recogni ld when passing the original
law that "unemployment compensation is not a complete safeguard" and that
all th t could be offered under such an InsurAnce program is "'partial co pensa.
tion during a relatively short period." The current exhaustions of unemploy.
meant benefits are certainly not an unexpected development: nor do they Justify
any Indictment of State unemployment couiponsation systems,

The real danger today is not at all the dfinger that unemployment compensation
will not do the Job it wa Intended to do because the unemployment compensation
program Is doing this Job and doing it well. The real danger is that the unem-
ployment compensation system may be converted Into a dole.

The American workman should be able to look forward to the kind of a pro-
grain that was contemplated by your committee In 1035. fie Is Justifled In looking
to is State for the continuance of a sound, well-rounded, quasi-insurance pro.
grain that will give him and his family real protection during future periods of
temporary unemployment.

He cannot look forward with any confidence to the contintiatlon of an Insurance
program in future years if the program is to be distorted and twisted In each
temporary emergency to accomplish purposes for which it was never intended.

To blanket thousands of people into a program of this sort simply on the basis
of need, actually means abandoning the system.

Breadwinners buy life Insurance to protect telr families in event of their
death. The amount of the insurance benefits paid to a widow depends upon the
amount of premiums paid In under the policy. Once these benefits have been paid
to the widow, she has no further coverage under the policy and to expect the
Insurance company to continue paying benefits simply because of the need of
the recipient would be nonsense. Society may feel.it has an obligation to a needy
widow, but, If so, this obligation is not met by passing a law requiring additional
payments under an insurance policy;

There is little difference in this respect between life insurance and unem-
ployment Insurance. Under the unemployment Insurance program a State law
is, in effect, the policy; The premiums are paid by employers In the form of
payroll taxes. The benefits to be met out of these taxes are prescribed by
statute. When the benefits due to a beneficiary have been paid, there Is no
further obligation on the part of this system, and, as in the case of the widow,
if such relief Is necessary, It should be paid under a separate program which
reconizes the factor of need.

The statutory. 'ovislons of State laws like the provisions of any insurance
policy are not only somewhat complex, they are closely Interrelated.

WORK IEQUIJRMENTS

As noted above, the premiumss" for unemployment compensation are the
employer' payroll taxes. These are paid with respect to the wages earned by
every covered employee. The employee In earning his wages over a period of
weeks earns also a certain entitlement to benefits when unemployed. The ex-
tent of entitlement varies from State to State.
* Some 1itates prefer to require considerable work experience-or, as it Is
called in unemployment compensation parlance, "attachment to the labor mar-
ket." For example, to become eligible for any benefits In California an applicant
must have earned covered wages amounting to at least $600 within a base
year.

Some other Jurisdictions, on the other hand, require very little attachment
to the labor market. For example, in Mississippi an Individual can qualify for
some benefits after having earned only $90. The District of Columbia has a
very weak requirement. Here an applicant must have earned only $276 in a
base year.

To some extent, the variation In qualifying requirements is reflected In the
duration of benefits.

Some of the State laws provide for uniform duration for all applicants. New
York, for example, offers all eligible applicants a uniform duration of 26 weeks;
but this 4tate, on the other hand, is one of the very few States that require a
specific Pertod of prior employment. To become eligible for the 26 weeks of
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-benefit in New York 'State, an Individual must have had at least 20 weeks of
employment.

* To some extent, th'weekly Ieneflt fi at- s lbo reflect differences in the ease of
obtaining benefits. In some States people who qualify on tir basis ofVei-y low
earnings nmay receive very small weekly benefits--as small, for example, as $3
a week in Mississippi.

On the other hand, the minimum benefit in the State of Washington is $17
a week; but Washington requires earnings of $800 in a base year in order to
qualify for benefits.

These interrelationships of qualifying requirements, computation of weekly
benefit amounts, minimum and maximum amounts, duration of benefits, and the
like, have been worked out through careful consideration and many years of
study by the 48 State legislatures.

FEDERAL BENEPIT STANDARDS

A nationwide uniform be.o~ft plan cannot be superimposed over the varying
pattern of State laws without upsetting these balances.

The claim has, of course, been made that the laws should be uniform in all
parts of the country, but this claim is no more valid in the field of unemploy-
ment compeusatlon than in any other field of law.

Most of the nations of the world do operate under a system of law that
is universal and uniform and is determined by a single central government.
This Is an area in which the American type of government differs most radically
with those of European nations. We believe the debate as to whether, In Amer-
ica, power should be centralized or should be divided between the central Gov-
ernment and the- States is too bkbad.-an, area to be covered or solved in the
single narrow field of unemployment compensation.

We do believe firmly that the maintenance of a sound unemployment compen-
sation program in the United States depends upon protection of the integrity
and Independence of State systems.

Your committee agreed with this viewpoint in 1935 when it said: "Except for
a few standards * * * the States are left free to set up any unemployment
compensation system they wish without dictation from Washington."

The standards required by Federal law relate primarily to administration and
security of reserve funds. The Federal law permits employers to credit State
taxes against the Federol tax. It also permits employers to take credit for
the amounts by which. their State taxes, have been reduced through experience
rating.

The Federal law does not impose any benefit standards, nor does It place a
maximum on State taxes. The 90 percent credit provision has the effect of
permitting an employer to take credit against the Federal tax for an amount
equal to 2.7 percent of his pay roll, but the States are permitted to impose
taxes on employers in excess of 2.7 percent. Many of the States have increased
their maximum taxes to levels above 2.7 percent, and in these States, such higher
tax rates have normally been supported by employer groups.

Our varying pattern of unemployment compensation has many features-
some good and some bad. One of the bills before your committee would sub-
stitute for this varying State pattern a; uniformly bad national pattern.

This bill, S. 8244, would require the States to pay benefits to all eligible
applicants for 39 weeks, no matter hew little prior work experience they
may have had. It would forbid the Staites to require more than 20 weeks of
work experience. This means the States would be required to pay benefits to
Individuals for almost twice as long as their work periods. Few States actually
require any number of weeks of work for benefit qualification. Where the
normal formula is used the bill would have the effect of limiting qualifying re-
quirements to about 15 weeks of work. This is far from a reasonable measure
of o-called attachment to their labor market.

The States would be compelled to pay weekly benefits so high, in many cases,
ns to leave very little margin between weekly benefits end the amount of take-
home pay an individual might expect to earn If he should seek a job.

The States would be prohibited from denying benefits to applicants who have
quit their Jobs without cause and have refused to accept suitable jol. They
would thus be prevented from confining benefit eligibility to those who are Invol-
untarily unemployed.

The States wol(id be invited to reduce their own taxes, to thance benefits from
Federal funds and to confine their experience rating programs within such a
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narrow range as to severely limit, if not eliminate, the existing incentives for
employment stabilization.

AN UNJUSTIFIED INDICTMENT' OF STATE GOVERNMENTS

The Federal standard bill-S. 3244, introduced by Senator Kennedy and oth-
ers-declares that "the systems of unemployment compensation as now consti-
tuted and administered.throughout theseveralStAtes are failing to carry out the
purposes and objectives of employment stabillztidn' and security against unem-
ployment which were sought to be achieved by the enactment of the Social
Security Act of 1035."

The facts are that the States are now paying far more in benefits than was
originally contemplated; they are paying these benefits far sooner, and they are
paying these benefits much longer.

The States have adopted experience rating systems which have contributed
substantially toward the stabilization of employment. As noted above, the effect
of S. 8244 would be to severely curtail existing incentives for employment stabili-
zation. By inviting universal reduction of State tax rates it would, in fact,
suggest that the States offer a reward for instability.

Senator Kennedy's bill, S. 3244, states further that "there are substantial cate-
gories of employees who, though needful of the benefits afforded by unemploy-
ment compensation, are not covered for such benefits." The fact is that the
States have included in their coverage many groups of people not covered by the
Federal Act.

Limitations In coverage are based largely upon adminjstrative considera-
tions. The best example of this is the case of the self-employed-worker whose
earnings depend solely on how hard lie works. There are also many occupations
in which it would be almost impossible in administering this act to determine
the proper basis foer either the premium or the insurance benefits.

The bill states further that the "amounts of unemployment compensation pay-
able to unemployed persons who are covered are, in most cases, inadequate to
provide the worker and his family with the basic necessities of life." This is a
statement of opinion of the authors of the bill-rather than a measurable fact.

The bill contemplates paying benefits amounting to half the prior weekly
wages. Its authors seem to ignore the fact that States now pay benefits sub-
stantially in excess of half the weekly wage. The States, in fact do not normally
base benefits upon weekly wages. They use several types of formulas. The
most common are quarterly formulas and these are so weighted as to provide
weekly benefits in excess of half the weekly wage except In the case of people
who have not worked for a full calendar quarter in any part of their base periods
and for people at the maximum level.

Maximum benefits in the States Vary considerably. These variations reflect
both the economy of the States and the viewpoint of their people.

The State laws have been developed and constantly liberalized over the years
by the responsible bodies of the 48 States. These State legislatures are far
closer to the people of the States (and this also is an opinion not measurable
by statistics but one we f',el few will dispute) and have a much clearer and
more detailed knowledge of the local legislative needs of the people in their
respective States than the Senate of the United States can ever have.

In the 48 States there are 7,613 men and wo'ren serving in legislatures. Each
of these is elected by the people. We belive they are representative of the
people by whom they are chosen. They have dealt with unemployment com-
pensation for over 20 years. They have held thousands of hours of hearings
on the many details and technicalities of this legislation. Among them there are
many able men and women who are thoroughly familiar with the exceedingly
complicated and technical field of unemployment compensation.

If the technicalities-the details-of unemployment compensation legislation
were to be developed by the Congress of the United States, one of two things
would have to be done. Either the Senate Finance Committee and the House
Ways and Means Committee would have to delegate to other committees much
of the other legislation now handled by these groups, or special committees on
unemployment compensation would have to be established by the Congress. The
writing, in Washington, of an unemployment benefit law to satisfy all sections
of the country would require the same long, painstaking consideration that has
been given to the problem by legislative committees of the 48 States.

The bill, S. 3244, states further that "many, and in some cases, unreasonable
terms and conditions are imposed upon eligibility to receive unemployment
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compensation thus depriving many unemployed workers and their families of
the benefits 01 unemployment compensation."

The unemployment compensation program is Intended to pay benefits to people
who are Involuntarily unemployed and who are normally dependent upon wages
for a livelihood. If the eligibility provisions of State laws are to be criticized,
the criticism should be that they require too little work experience.

Many of the provisions of State laws seem to overlook the presumption that
beneficiaries have boon dependent upon wages for a livelihood. When a State
pays benefits to an individual who has earned, through his entire lifetime, only
$200, '$00M, or' $500 it is covering people who cannot be presumed to have been
dependent upon wages but must, on the other hand, be presumed to have had
other sources of income-in most cases, probably either their fathers or their
husbands.

The fifth Indictment of the State laws is based on the fact that "there are great
disparitles between the States." There are great disparities in unemployment
compensation laws as there are in other State statutes. This is characteristic
of the American type of government.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION AND TME LABOR MARKET

Perhalm the chief hazard that is met in unemployment compensation is the
hazard of destroying the balance in labor market incentives. These important
Incentives are the employee's incentive to keep himself employed and the em-
ployer's incentive to provide steady jobs.

As we pointed out in our testimony before the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, "arbitrary federalization can be destructive of sound unemployment com-
pensation * * * and it also could be injurious to the labor market itself. It
could become a vehicle for immobilization of the labor force and the creation of
giant pools of idle men living on Government subsidy."

There is in every type of Insurance a substantial moral hazard, There is
always a temptation for people to seek the insurance benefit on its own account.

Senator Vandenberg, during a hearing before this committee, once pointed
out that while the American workingman is not lazy, "he is smart enough to
recognize a bargain when he sees one." And unemployment compensation can
offer substantial bargains. A recipient of unemployment compensation benefits
pays no taxes on this Income, he incurs no work costs, such as transportation,
meals, and the like, and under many statutes his benefits may come within a
few dollars of what a job would offer him. From his standpoint,, If benefits
while unemployed are within $10 of his take-home pay when working, he is likely
to ask himself: "Why do a week's work for $10?"

This hazard Is well Illustrated by section 2 of S. 3244. This section would
prohibit any State from imposing a disqualification of over 4 weeks' postpone-
ment with respect to an individual who quits his work without good cause,
refuses to accept suitable work without good cause, or is discharged for
misconduct.

This provision seems to be designed to protect the unemployment benefits
of people who prefer not to work.

All of the unemployment compensation laws technically limit benefits to folks
who are available for work. In other words, benefits are supposed to be paid
only to those who are "involuntarily unemployed.", Determining whether unem-
ployment Is voluntary or involuntary is the most difficult Job of an adminis-.
trator of an unemployment benefit law, The only positive tests that can be
applied are to offer an applicant a Job, or to determine whether the applicant
has quit a suitable Job and, if so, why. It Is generally agreed that benefits
should not be paid to those whose unemployment is voluntary and it is for
this reason that the State laws generally impose some restriction upon those
who have quit their jobs without cause or who have refused to accept suitable
employment when offered.

It Is exceedingly difficult to write a disqualification provision which is at the
same time fair to the benefit applicant and protects the integrity of the unem-
ployment'compensation system. The proposal in S. 3244 satIsfies neither of these
obJectives.

This one section is mentioned simply to Illustrate the complexity of the prob-
lems involved in unemployment compensation. It is illustrative of the type of
problem that has been before State legislatures during the "thousands of hours
of hearings" referred to above. Members of 48legislatures have ln good.con-
science explored the many reasons why people qpit their Jobs, what is suitable
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work, why people may or may not refuse a job offer, what is good cause, what is
misconduct, and what is meant by "in connection with his work." These legis.
latures have arrived at different conclusions-some more liberal and some more
strict.

We honestly do not believe that we, as a national arganization, are competent
to judge precisely which provisions of the State laws are best and which are
worst. We doubt seriously that a cuamw!ttee of Congress Is competent to make
the final judgment as to which of these provisions is right and which is wrong.
We believe- that 23 years ago this Congress arrived at the only sound solution.
That solution was to leave these problems to the members of the State legis.
latures who are closest to the many different types of conditions found in the
different labor markets of the United States.

If the Congress were to consider seriously the enactment of a bill like S. 3244,
every section, every line, and almost every word of this bill would have to be
carefully analyzed from the standpoint of its effect on the unemployment com-
pensation program and the labor market.

FEDEIIAi LOANS TO EXTEND DURATION

The bill passed by the House, H. It. 12005, does not go nearly as far as does
S. 3244 in substituting the judgment of Congress for that of State legislatures.

The original administration bill, H. I. 11079, would have made acceptance of
Federal loans by the States compulsory. This would have established a prin-
ciple of government more serious in ito implications than any effect it might
have had with respect to unemployment compensation.

The current bill, 11. R. 12065, does not contain this compulsory provision. Its
acceptance by the States would be voluntary.

The bill as reported by the House Ways and Means Committee, in addition to
authorizing uso of Federal grants to pay unemployment benefits, would have
violated sound unemployment compensation principles In two respects:

1. It would have applied this program to people who had had no covered em-
ployment. This proposed dole would not only have violated all of the insurance
principles previously mentioned, it would have been impossible for the States to
administer.

2. The bill required a uniform extension of benefits, amounting to an addi-
tional 10 weeks for all beneficiaries. When the States have already given as
much as 5 or 10 weeks of benefits to people who have only worked for as little
as 0 weeks, there can be no sound reason for giving these people an additional
10 weeks of benefits from Federal funds.

When an individual exhausts his benefits before receiving the maximum pro-
vided by State law,, the reason is not to be found in any shortcoming of the
law; the reason is simply that the individual has not had any substantial attach-
ment to the labor market.

Extension of the benefit duration of people who have not yet received the
maximum provided by the State law cannot be Justified on the basis of unem-
ployment compensation objectives.

If extension can be Justified at all, it can be Justified only with respect to
people who have had enough work experience to have been eligible for the maxi-
mum benefits already provided. There is no State that requires an individual
to work more than 20 weeks to be eligible for maximum duration.

In this, respect, the compromise bill, H. R. 12065, follows the original admin-
istration bill and is a substantial improvement over the House committee bill.
While the bill would provide some extension of benefits to people with almost no
work experience, this extension would be limited to half of what they have re-
ceived under State laws.

While we believe that even H. R. 12005 is an unnecessary step toward the
substtu of Feterl eor State policy determination, we believe this bill is far.
superio, to any other that Is now before yourcommittee.

In concludl6n, we Would like to offer the following comments regarding the
probable effects of H. R. 12065 if adopted:
.Most of the States presently have substantial and adequate reserves. It is

difficult f6r us to understand why a State'legislature having been Induced by a
Federal act or any other reason to extend-its unemployment benefits for an addi-
tionul period would then seek a loan from the Federal Treasury for this purpose.
Reason would seem to dictate that the benefits be paid out of current reserves
and tht't the current State taxes be adjusted, if necessary, in order to support
the higher benefit costs.
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The original program required that the States first build ip reserves out of
employment taxes and then pay the benefits out of reserves. If any State at
that time had attempted to pay benefits first and collect the taxes later it would
have violated the requirements of the Social Security Act. What tile bill before
you asks, In effect, Is that the States borrow money they do not need from a
Federal Treasury that cannot now meet Its own obligations out of current taxes,
and spend tile money for purposes not provided by State laws.

The only congressional action that Is likely to be necessary this year is an
additional appropriation to the present loan fund.

Most States jited no help at the present timp; it few need soni financial
support. glislation providing this financial suIport ias already b~en enacte l,
Originally your conmitteo Initiated anondntonts which established tile so-called
(leorge flld providing for advances to States. Subsequently, this law was
superseded by the present loan fund, 1i which there hi now $2WK) million avail-
able to lie lent to any State whenever Its unemployment compensatlon reserve

llies to a hwel equivalnt to I year's benefit payments,
Without any legislation whatever, tile demands against this loan fund this

year are likely to exceed substantially the $2X) million In the fund. It Is, Ini
fact, quite possible that before the end of the current calendar year the States
might ask for amflounts aggregating more than twice tile present loan fund.

Additional appropriations are already authorized by luIw. The statute estab-
lishilng the loan fund authorizes approlriation to the fund of the excess of tile
prevlois revenue from tle Federal unemploynnt tax over the amount pro-
viously paid by tile PAderal Government for employment security administration.
(Swlal Security Act, see. 904 (h)). This amount was estimated at $830,605,000
during the Appropriations Committee hearings of March 1953 on the labor-
socli security appropriation bill (p. 300).

Demands upon the loan fund within tile next 12 months could require tile
appropriation of all of this money.

The potential loans we refer to would be requested merely to naintain the
present level of benefits. The bill 11. R. 12065, proposes to extend loans in
tile amount of $60I0 million (according to the Secretary of Labor) for benefits
over and beyond the present levels.

To be sure, we hope that most of the States, regardless of H. R. 12005, will
wisely continue to finance their own unemployment benefits. If this Is the
case, tite borrowing under It. R. 12005, If passed, may be substantially less than
the current estimate.

But on the other hand, there Is no assurance that the States will not borrow
more than is now anticipated. Before the Congress passes H. R. 12005, con-
sideration should be given to the possibility (which is quite real) that State
borrowing under the present law, plus the. additional borrowing authorized, by
IT. R. 12065, may add as much, as $11, billion to the Federal deficit in the fiscal
year 1959.

In conclusion, we do not believe that placing pressure on tile Statm, to extend
unemployment benefits Is a proper responsibility of tile Congress. But If such
action is to be taken, at least the final decision should be left to the voluntary
action of the States, as it Is In 11. R. 12065.

STATEMENT BY W. EARL MILLER ON BUREAU OF TIlE NATIONAL RETAIL MEROIANTS
ASSOCIATION REWARDING PROPOSED LEGISLATION To PROVIDE FOR FEDERAL SUPPLE-
MENTATION OF STATE UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE
Co.M rrEE

INTRODUCTION

My name Is W. Earl Miller. I am vice president of Pd. Schuster & Co., Inc.,
Milwaukee, Wis., and chairman of the social security committee of the National
Retail Merchants, Association .with offices at 100 West S1st Street,. ,New York,
N.Y.

The National Retail Merchants Association has a membership of over 10,800
department and specialty stores located in every State in the Union and abroad.
Its members provide employment for several hundred thousand of our citizens
and do an annual volume of business In excess of $18 billion. '
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STATIOXIENT OF PRINOIPLS

This association wishes to emphasize that it has in the past ald reiterates
Its Support for the principle of unemlployment insurance to provide a means of
security to the workingman who, through conditions beyond his control, is un-
able to find gainful employment.

During the great depression of the 1930's, the Congress became acutely aware
of the plight of millions of men and women who were unemployed through no
fault of their own. Congress, therefore, in 1935, enacted the Unemploymen$
Compensation Act to provide' unemliloy ment Insurance for a large proportion of
the industrial and commercial labor force. It Is noteworthy that Congress, In
1935, at a time when action to alleviate flnanclal hardships of the unemployed
was far more imperative than it Is now, did not sot up a single Federal system of
unemployment insurance. Rather, through a tax-offset device, it encouraged the
States to estabilish their own systems conforming to a few broad Federal stanld-
urds. Within 2 years, the 418 States, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and
Hawaii had enacted State unemployment Insurance laws adopted to fit the econ-
o1ie and special conditions of their respective StAtcs. Amendments to thlse
laws have been made over the years so as to best serve the needs of the States.

WHAT I[. I. 12065 PROPOSES

If. R. 120015 i brief, provides for the granting of Federal loans to tile States
that elect to extend their benefits. Those States electing to participate would
be required to pay the loans within 4 years. The Federal loans would have the
effect of financing a 50-percent extension of the benefits currently being received
under State laws. Tile amount and duration of benefits will, of course, vary
from State to State.

It Is the considered viev of the National Retail Merchants Association that-
1. Tile economic situation is not sufficiently serious so as to require the

payment of Federal funds to unemployed Individuals.
2. Any Federal assistance, however, whieh Congress deems necessary In

the area of State unemployment compensation should be made on the basis
of Improving the general assistance systems of the States and not dedicated
to specifle individuals who may have exhausted their benefit payments under
State law.

DOES THE ECONOMIC SITUATION CALL FOR FEDERAL FUNDS?

The figures indicate that much is being done by the States to alleviate the
financial difficulties of the unemployed. The States are dispensing benefits at
a present rate of $15 million every day, and have paid out over $1 billion since the
first of the year or at a projected rate of $4 billion for the entire year.

Recipients of benefits average about $2,750,000 weekly and receive about $30
average weekly benefit.

State reserves stand at an impressive figure of $8 billion or enough to pay
benetits at current rates (withbut increasing taxes) for at least 3 years. Federal
money available for loans to the States under Public Law 567 (Reed Act) exceeds
$200 million. Alaska has already borrowed from these funds. Oregon Is eligible
and it is anticipated that Michigan and Pennsylvania, more aggrieved from
unemployment than the other States. will be eligible to borrow very shortly.

In brief, the States are performing the tasks laid out for them as the drafts-
men of the 1935 act had envisaged they would. It is clear that if the States
see the' need to increase benefits to the workers, sufficient State funds are avail-
able in reserve to accomplish this objective.

sUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

A review of the operation of the State unemployment compensation laws
since their enactment demonstrates that the States have carried out the mandate
of Congress in the dispensing of unemployment benefits. These laws have been
amended where local conditions warrant to provide increased benefits necessary
without the intervention of the Federal Governmenf.
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The States have more than sufficient funds to extend benefit payments if and
when necessary, without incurring additional debt or increasing taxes. The
Federal Government must borrow every nickel necessary to finance the addi-
tional benefits.

The States have demonstrated that they are just as mindful, if not more so,
of the needs of its citizens as Is the Federal Government. If conditions require
it, the legislatures can be expected to act promptly to extend benefits.

The need for Federal assistance has not, In our opinion, been demolnstrated.
If, however, Congress sees fit to extend such benefits, they should be directed
toward improving the State's general assistance systems and not restricted
solely to individuals who have exhausted their benefit rights.

I wish to express my gratitude and appreciation to the committee for giving
me the opportunity to present those views.

Sincerely yours,
W. EARL MILLER,

Vice Pre. idoet, Ed. clhts8ter d Co., lif., Milwatko, Wis., and Chair-
man, Social Scourity Committee, National Retail Merchant8 A88o.
elation.

(The following information subsequently submitted by Senator
Jacob Javits relates to interrogation on pages 207 and 209:)

Under the New York unemployment-insurance law an employer's individual
tax rate is assigned each year from I of 8 different schedules of rates based on the
condition of the unemployment-insurance fund as determined by the size of the
fund index, which is the relationship between the fund reserve on July 1 and the
States total taxable payrolls for the preceding calendar year. For 1969 the sched-
ule to be used will involve higher tax rates than in 1958 because the size of fund
index on July 1, 1958, will be between 8 and 9.5 percent, whereas a year earlier it
was above 9.5 percent. This change in schedule is Independent of other changes
made by legislation enacted In 1958.

(The following information, referred to on p. 247, was'subsequently
submitted by Mr. Stain:)

It is estimated that nationally as of the midweek of April 540,000 persons who
had previously exhausted unemployment-insurance benefits were unemployed.
This estimate was developed on the basis of information obtained in post-
exhaustion studies conducted by the State employment security agencies, on the
duration of unemployment of claimants after they exhausted unemployment-
insurance benefits.

(Sourte: United States Department of Labor.)

(The following information, referred to on p. 186, was subsequently
submitted by Mr. Stain:)

COST OF ADMINISTERING THE UNEMPLOYMENT TRUST FUND

The Federal unemployment tax is a 3-percent tax levied upon the payrolls
(up to the first $3,000 of annual income of work s) of all employers of 8 or more
workers during 20 weeks in. the year in all gut certain specified categories of
employment. The employer is permitted to offset up to 90 percent of the Federal
tax (2.7 percent of taxable payrolls) with any taxes paid to an unemployment-
insurance system under the laws of the State in which he does business. The
Federal law also permits the employer to include in his offset any State tax
savings that are allowed him under the laws of his State.

When the Congress passed the unemployment-taxing provisions of the Social
Security Act of 1935 it was believed that 10 percent of the total cost of the
unemployment-compensation program would be needed for administrative
expenses. For this reason the law provided the maximum offset of 90 percent
(2.7 percent of taxable wages) and reserved 10 percent of the tax for the
Federal Government. Federal tax collections from this source were not ear-
marked for employment-security purposes prior to 1954 but went into the
general fund of the Treasury. Boach year Congress appropriated money for
grants to the States to cover the administrative expenses of this program. The
amount of the appropriation was determined by the administrative needs of the
States and not by the estimated collections of the Federal unemployment tax.
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Contrary to the original intent and expectation of Congress, the three-tenths
of I percent tax has proved to be excessive and through fiscal year 1953 has
yielded approximately $760 million in excess of the funds that have been disbursed
to the States to meet the Federal-State administrative costs of the program.

The George loan fund, enacted In 1944 (Put)llc Law 458, 78th Cong.), provided
for the establishment of the Federal unemployment account in the unemployment
trust fund. It authorized appropriations' to that. account In an amount equal to
the excess of unemployment taxes collected prior to July 1, 1943, over the total
unemployment administrative expenditures made prior to July 1, 1943. It also
authorized appropriations to the Federal unemployment account for the fiscal
year 1945 and for each fiscal year thereafter, a sum equal to any excess of
taxes collected in the preceding fiscal year under the Federal Unemployment Tax
Act over the unemployment administrative expenditures made in such year and
further sums necessary to carry out the purposes of title XII relating to advances
to State unemployment funds. It further provided that any amounts in the
Federal unemployment account on October 1, 1947, be covered Into the general
fund of the Treasury.

This fund was established to carry out the recommendations of the Special
Committee on Post-War Economic Policy and Planning that the unemployment
compensation law be amended to "guarantee the solvency of State unemployment
compensation funds through the setting up of a revolving loan fund to make loans
to the States at any time the compensation reserves of a State prove to be In-
adequate" (S. Rept. 539, pt. 5, 78th Cong., 2d seas.). In connection with ,-
sideration of the George loan fund, the report of the Senate Finance Committee
stated:

"There has been much controversy as to whether the unemployment-compensa-
tion system should be federalized or whether the prevailing system of State ad-
ministration should continue. The Special Committee on Post-War Economic
Policy and Planning held extensive hearings and had before it numerous pro-
ponents of both plans. Those hearings culminated in the report above mentioned.
The testimony adduced was made available to this committee.

"The committee concurs in the conclusions of the Post-War Committee that
the administration of unemployment compensation laws should remain with
the. States and that the Congress should not interfere with State standards
and State procedures."

The act establishing the fuiad was amended in 1947 by Public Law 379 of the
80th Congress which continued the authorization of the appropriation of the
excess of taxes collected prior to July 1, 1946, over the unemployment admin-
istrative expenditures made during the same period, plus the excess of taxes
collected in the period between June 80, 1940, and ending on December 31, 1949,
over the administrative expenditures, made during that period. Public Law
379 also proved& that any amodnts' in the Federal unemployment account on
April 1, 1950, be covered into the general account of the Treasury.

The provision was again amended in 1950 to provide for an authorization of
appropriations to the Federal unemployment account of the excess of taxes
collected In the period June 30, 1946, to December 31, 1951, over the unem-
ployment administrative expenditures during that period. It was further pro-
vided by the 1950 amendments that any funds in the Federal unemployment
account on April 1, 1952, be covered over into the general fund of the Treasury.

The present language of the loan ftind provision was added to the statute in
1954 by Public Law 567 of the 88d Congress, the so-called Reed Act which
provided for a permanent authorization of appropriations to the Federal Unem-
ployment Act of the excess of taxes collected from the inception of the unem-
ployment compensation system through June 30, 1953, over the administrative
expenditures made during the same period. It further provided, In the case
of fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1953, that the excess of tax collections
over administrative expenditures be earmarked and placed In the unemploy-
ment accountuntil that-account reached. a balance of.$200'inlton. . The excess
of tax collections over whatever is necessary to maintain the balance at $200
million is then returned to the States.

The $200 million balance in the Federal unemployment account is retained
as a loan fUnd which is available to States with depleted reserve accounts for
the purpose of assisting them in financing their unemployment benefit payments.

Repayment of advances obtained by States may be made by either (a) trans-
ferring funds from the trust account of the borrowing State to the Federal un-
employment account, or (b) a decrease in the 90 percent allowable credit against
the 8 percent Federal unemployment tax. This decrease in the allowable credit
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will begin after the fourth January 1 on which the outstanding advances Iave
not been repaid by transfer of funds from the States trust fund, The decrease
lit the credit will be at it accunntlative rate of 6 percent of the tax for each year
In which the advancO is still outstanding, This rel)a3'ablo feature was recoin-
inentled by the Conference of State Ofilcials administering State operations of
the tiniloyiieintnt compensation I)rogrii #lad W1114 (l0sgiltd to elilntliato much
of the tates (lis(rotioli as to whether they would revise their tax structures
so as to mnako any advances from the fund, lit faet, rel)ayable. The report of
tihe.8oite Iin11antc Ce Jonnittee stated :

"The provision of a loan account, as establmlsed under It. It. 5178, front
which ktatPs with ((epleted accounts mity secure reiiyiilo advances, recog-
nizes tile Feleral Interest in Iwotevchng the solvency of 8tato trust accounts in
a tanner consistent with the original Intent tht States be enlarged with uit inmate
responsibility III fltinelig the benefits whi'li they elect to provide."

I|1I0CADLIINiPH GROW IONUIER

Temtlnony It Supl)ort Of Legislation To improve and ]oExtend tlnplloynment
Insuranceo l1euefits Filed with tile Sena te ('onulittee on 141nt nco By Williami
Pollo4,k, General President Textile Workers Union of America, AFL,-OIO,
New York 3, Now York
Air. Clalrnan and members of the committee, my inme is William Pollock.

I ant the general president of the Textile Workers Uilon of Amnerlca, AFI,-CIO,
on Whoso behalf this statement is presented. The Tvxtile Workers Union of
America represents over a quarter of it million workers it 36 Eltatom.

Nelson Crulkshank, relresentlg tile AFL-UO), hias testified before your comi-
milttee and has made sclifilc recolumendations regarding the blinding legishl-
tion dealing with the problen of unemployment. Insurance. Oil behalf of tile
Textile Workers Union of America, I endorse and stllport Mr. Crulkshalnk's
statement. My purpose iii offering this testimony is nHot to add eillhiamiss 1).y
reletition but to strike a note of urgency by citing certain cruel fiets about the
Itnpact of unemployment In tile textile industry.

For the first time since the darkest days of the great (e l'essioll there are
breadilites in tile twin towns of Biddeford and Saco lit Maine.

Twice dally lines form outside tile offices of the Biddeford and Saco overseers
of the Ioor and Government surplus foods are distributed, as well as provi-
sions donated from neighboring cities. A couple of months ago almost 1,000
sonss stooi iii lihe during a heavy snowstorm Ili the hope of obtaining sonie
part of a shipment of fist that had been donated by merchants In Portland and
in Massachusetts for distribution. More than 1,000 Maine national guardsmen
have Joined together to donate canned goods and staples to the hungry people
of Biddeford, Saco, and the surrounding area, and the Girl Scounts in the region
have been collecting food on a weekly basis to help meet the crisis situation.
Other groups in other cities in New.Fngland reading of the plight of the people
in Biddeford-Saco area have made donations of food and clothing.

While our people are grateful for the help they have received and are re-
celving, they do not want charity; they want jobs. If and when Jobs are un-
available, they want an adequate and dignified program of unemployment insur.
dance to help tide them over periods of slack employment.

Let me give you a brief bit of background on this critical situation in these
twin cities in the State of Maine.

According to the local chambers of commerce, in July of 1948 there were 8
principal employers in the labor market area employment over 10,000 persons
whose Joint weekly payroll came to around $508,000. About the same time last
year, with the big Bates Manufacturing Co.'s Biddeford plant-the largest em-
ployer-a textile plant-shutdown, employment had dropped to 0,400 and pay-
roll to $456,000. In March of 1958, however, the number of persons employed
in the remaining plants was Just a little over 3,700 persons with total payroll
down to $200,350.

As you will readily note from these overall figures, this is an area where eni-
ployment has shrunk to almost a third of what it was 10 years ago and payroll
is down to less than half of its former figure. What this means In terms of
human suffering and misery can perhaps be guessed at when you look at the
following figures onthe relief rolls in these two cities.
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Two weeks ago in Saco there were 145 families on complete relief. On so-
called general relief there were 1,895 persons. In the general relief category arc
those who got handouts of surplus foodstuffs supplied by the United States
Department of Agriculture, plus whatever extra donations happen to arrive from
synipathetic citizens not 1o hard hit by unemployment.

In Biddeford last November there were 92 families on full relief. Two weeks
ago 198 families (with a total of 740 individuals) were on full relief. Over
1,00() persons were on general relief. In the two cities, therefore, there are
to(hlty about 4,200 persons who are getting some form of public and private assist-

nc( simply because they have no employment and are in dire straits.
One other figure which will indicate the trend In this area-which Is steadily

golng front bud to worsm--is this:
For the week ending May 10, 1958, the State employment office reported

2,39)7 receiving unemployment benefits. A week later, on May 17, this figure
hatd risen to 2,5r00 drawing benefits. The number of exhaustecs-those who have
drawn the nmaximui number of weeks of benelts-ls roughly 1,100.

it li(hlddford there Is an instittion where the (destitutte iged are cared for
called the City Iomestead. Last April there were 12 Inmates of this home;
now there are 20 Inmates and the city is dividing rooms In half by building par-
titions to toke care of a long list of new applicants. All of these new cases, I
am Informed, are of aged parents whose children or relatives are so hard pressed
that they have been obliged to turn over the care of these elderly persons to this
public institutlon.

lEven if there should be a general business pickup in the country as a whole
which would reach the Biddeford-Saco area in due course, this would not help
the bulk of the unemployed because the mill In which most of them worked has
shut down completely and will not reopen. For these persons even (n exten-
sion of beneilts as proposed In the McCarthy-Kennedy bills would not be a
solution-talthough a very important aid. Obviously these displaced textile
workers cannot and will not find alternative employment until there Is a quite
muirked Improvement In economic conditions In the region in which they live.
But niennwhile the community as a whole suffers from crippling effect, of the
large number of textile unemployed. A more adequate system of unemploy-
ment Insurance benefits is imperatively needed to alleviate the sufferings of
those whose jobs have disappeared altogether but also to limit the crippling
economic effects in the area as a whole of the central core of unemployment.

There may be a disposition to minimize the plight of the unemployed In Bidde-
ford-Saco by saying their case Is unique--that other areas are not hit as hard.
But the hard fact is that the figures will show other labor market areas in the
United States where the percentage of unemployment is not strikingly different
from the percentages in these particular places in the State of Maine. Unem-
ployment is severe in virtually every textile center In the United States-both
In the North and the South. Relief rolls are doubling, and more than doubling,
in most of those cities and towns where textile mills have closed down or where
there are prolonged and severe layoffs. Impartial surveys made in recent
years show that the- average current duration of benefits nowhere near covers
the length of time It takes until displaced textile workers find other Jobs. Indeed,
the facts demonstrate that a growing percentage of these workers are perma-
nently forced out of the labor market.

In North Carolina a couple a weeks ago a laid off textile worker shot and
killed himself. It Is really a wonder that more such cases have not been re-
ported. The anguish and desperation which these Jobless men and women
suffer is so evident and real that it should induce prompt and effective action
by the Congress of the United States. Even if Biddleford-Saco were the only
really bad trouble spot of its kind in the United States today-and It is not-
the Congress should take appropriate steps to alleviate and correct such a
situation. It is actually degrading to force people to stand in line week after
wek to enable them to get a meager and insufficient ration. As a proud and
capable people we must not permit this deplorable and unnecessary condition
to continue.

In the name of the unemployed In Biddeford-Saco and in the name of the
tens of thousands of unemployed textile workers throughout the United States,
the Texile Workers Union of America calls upon Congress to move promptly
and resolutely to adopt adequate measures to relieve human suffering and
distress and to strengthen our total economy.

(Whereupon, at 4:15 V. m. the committee was adjourned, to re-
convene at 10: 10 a. m., Friday, May 16, 1958.)
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FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1958

UNITED STAMT8 SENAlT,

Wahinstot,4). (.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10: 10 a. in., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman) pre-
siding.I

Present: Senators Byrd, Frear, Douglas, Anderson, Gore, Martin,
Williams, Carlson and Bennett.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; and Colin F.
Stan, chief int Coin on-Iotprnal Revenue Taxation.

The CHAinMAN. The cgi.Irtee will cme 'tlb-order.
I subnif' the ezd "the llowiiig telegram* Wlich I have just

received from Don binson, editor of the American P, Stanton,
N, J.

Senator HARRY Yap, A 98

C?arnan enate Fbwu Corn tee,
Senat Offe Bui

W Mngto% D.
First 800 relies to recet bel ad a grassroots

-b-edtr by the AmeriAn pr w. e eusion of ' 0

extension ough loan 'to Sta: ed o grants to mn.
munites fo work pr Thi onm .to beom lt
next week. ay be h pful tlra now going In

Edtr , aat
The Chai recogni Setor a ,troductio Of Mr! att.
Senator. narman, 0 o i Senato Ken-

nedy, my id1 is tQ hav M.1K-9 haye, r

elwantto to.yu bawL YOU h'te0 yof
industry and r of the Co n Iva]!a"

Mr. Chairman, e is nt 0nly ' on hisown W but he
is representing our stingie Governor, der, whoAn Wtp co to e a e 'hih mkit
originally intendedto btot matters have t wh1make

possible or, hIm to do I also to r.Batt thatI
will not be able to hear is tes e testimony of our distin-guished colleague, Senator kennedy.

eTh, C Ix Alf Mr. Batt, will you sit over on this side, ploe, sir.
Th first ;witness is Senator Kenned. h0leeyr
Senator Kennedy, we are delight you appear before this

committee.Please, pro i your own way.
Senate r 1(,N1PNr" Thank y 6u, Senator. -
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STATEMENT OF HON. 10HN F. KENNEDY, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Chairman aid members of the Finance
CoIn I it We.

I appreciate this opportunity to testify ol poleding legislation defl-
in g with unenliuhlllymie3t C()IIeope)ation.

T his is a nationid pnrollem, the result of national economic forces--
amid it requires tiatiomvido action on the Federal level.

11. R. 12065 as l)asoed by the ifouse, will do nothing whatsoever for
the following unemployed workers:

1. Unemployed wor,N in States which laedc statutory or constitu-
tional authority to paticipate in this volhmtary progain.

The CJIATIMAN. 1)o you have it coPy of your statement, for the com-
mittee?

Senator KEPNNEDY. ,t, is b0ilug printed up.
The American Law Division of tei Libary of Conlgress inifolrm1s

me that it can find no State costituitio in 'whih lie governor is
granted the I)Ower to obligate the State in fiscal matters.

.I have hore their statemlet, which says that we lhave examined the
constitution of tihe State's listed s to the constitutional >owems of the
govermior to obligate the Statstc in fiscal matters and fouid no instance
in which such power is granted to the governor.

In many States, even if the legislature could be summoned to pass
cabling legislation, the State constitution has been interpreted to
l)rm'ent the inecurrence of this licnd of oligatiom.

I question how many States will accept Secretary Mitchell's para-
doxical legal opinion that no State is "obligated" to repay.

They simply face a higher Federal tax on their employers if they
do not.
. 2. Unemployed workers in States financially unable or unwilling
to accept the harsh repayment features of this bill. Many States con-
stitutionally able to enter into this program may refuse because its
ulthnate effect would be worse than their present circumstances.

This program gives them no money, It simply makes money avail-
able, now which will have to be repaid later, either by theS tate or
its employers. # I

The latter is clearly undesirable, when employers i other States
not joining the program will be paying lower taxes, and we will have
a continuation of this competitive feature which has been discussed
by previous Witnesses. I ) 4

And repaying these funds from State sources, including 'the pay-
ment of a share of Federal administrative expenses as well,'is not as
advantageous as paying for extended benefits rnow from their own
resources, without payig the Federal administrAtive costs.

States that do not have the funds to do so n.w can always obtain
a loan from the Reed fund enacted in 1954.

In short, few, if any, Stittes will find any financial .advantage in
joining this plan-most will decline because of financmal disadvan-
tagoes-ani their unemployed workers will get no benefit from it
either.

3. Unemployed workers in States whose authorities are opposed+. to
participation in this program for policy reasons, will not receive' any
benefit from this bill.
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Even if there are States where it would be legally feasible and finan-
ciadly (lesirablo to request these funds, there is no assurance of their
partlpJ )atO01.

The till leaves that (eision entirely up to thi p oliticll processes
of each Stato--to individual governors or legislatul'es that may, for
1101110118 ranging from ('oll1ie4t1i011ti8l belief to )[11tian10 11 iiietUei'U,, (0-
(line to pialilte.

This will envo tIleir Uienployed workers out, of this program), too.
I ant afraid, Mr. (liil'nnu, ,thinIf 0 lost States will fall into one of

t11e above tliee cattegoriex, 1tIla. fills Colgr'ess will be elbrillrassed a
joar from now to see its bill to lielp tli uniemnployed lerling no one

Oecl.ao ti heir States liatve not partiilatled for legal, flilancial, or
pol ily relaons.

But tlii, is not. all. Even if it tie sou1ll participate, this bill of-
fels 110 11011) w1lat.s50(wr t0 lllllllloyedl wor'k(3r8 in tleS0 Clttgol'iHOal~so :

4. [IfleinJiloyeid workersn in.'ligibb for filly lellfits fit-, fill.
PeIlliS ( ongress 'Woll(l iiot. iiow at feilipt to ike uniiiforln the lisizy

luilt, inconsistent Iitterii of (1isquilillficiition rei lil'inlents that now
heliy lllfits to liliitiy workers.

My own bill, S. 3244, it0flenpts to (1o so in it fair aJll uniform inannier.
le (olgr'ess l111s 1o relisoli whlit:ever for refusing to extend( cover-

ige to lliIloyi'is ill SilofS of olle o1' lilOre.
Tie lPres3i(lent 1ills long re(quested it. Eight States have success-

fully dolted( it though in Vtriot forms.
1-ow (lili Wo justify paying benefits to the worker losing his job ill

it shop, of 4 employees and paying no benefits at all to bis neighbor
who lost it job in it shop of 3 employees, particularly wlien just across
the State line we will be paying benefits to the man who worked in a
shop of 3.

5. Unemployed workers now receiving benefits so inadequate their
families cannot subsist on it.

The man drawing a benefit of less than $20 a week and forced to
turn now to public relief or private charity, is not helped by extending
that small benefit a few more weeks.

Neither to any extent are the taxpayers or relatives supporting him,
the merchants waiting for their bills to be paid.

The President has long urged recognition of a decent standard of
50 percent of a man's wages, up to a maximum of two-thirds of the
State's average wage.

This is small enough to prevent deliberate idleness and large enough
to make possible a decent standard of living and health. But the
pending bill ignores this problem entirely. It ignores the fact that
the cost of living has more than doubled since the present act was
passed. That wages have likewise increased-but that unemployment
benefits which once met the President's standard, have not kept pace
and will not unless Congress acts.

The prevailing bulk of our unemployed workers fall into 1 of these
5 categories I have described. They will receive no help whatsoever
from this bill. They cannot possibly have benefits in the next few
months when they urgently needb benefit.

Whom then does the bill help?

25786--58---23
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It purports to help o0e r inlg group-unetnlloyd workers
who lawo Oxhnusted thitr beiiollo rights, Iut it, 0 ofKS practically
no hielp wliatsoever to this group WItt, for tlree roason8:

(a) Tihere is no assurance thatthellr Stalto will pr't.i(ite, for the
Ii1son8t previously outlined. At best, a hkgislitivo meHsioiu ittid holetlly
litigation will be required Lforo til iolleitl ('illl lxe pl)id-ii the

n1111l who has 0Xlutlitted his blleWIft rights now lllot HifnlI Htllid
by and witi.

() Tlio, is n aisiuraniiiici ,lit; their Stat, evei if partiipating,
will offer any substilitililt ohiligo.

For the exteliion of thlie benefit erid h it it1'ictlpat-i lg State is lot,
a Seeiettary Mitltchell iliplied, nO percent e tilt ()xiHttiig period, bit
whliat'eV(r amn1oilit t10 stlitt' deide..8--lip to it, itxillilutil of () p Oleit;

A Stite tihat w lie ciln extet lik fWOf'1ll by on y peirceit or
1 diy itlider t-his pirotrnui itid it Colo d lfe 1401 pt, ii State with a
very'V short ljl~i'iod thiit, wViliQe t (1 11iQi' theil PI'PidhitH reqieft ly
doilbliig it,5 hleiief it, peri'id COll~l Jitotfl'Ci r the fPii(1( to do 8o itider
this bill.

(e;) Fiinlly, even at maxiiumlin lO percent; extension is of little value
in Iiiny Stales . A worker iiow eligilile to receive betfits for only
6 or 10! weeks is not help(1d mililchi by id(ldilig 60 lerefit to tha
period.

President: EiseIlowe r lolig ago mi'ged it coticept of Inifori dulrai-
tiol, who set eli i m stindtiird b yeiqrs tio it 26 weekq, aid who
this yea i urged0t it ilnforn 39-week period tor i, ll Stites l)reselitly
offering 26 weeks.

In short, 11. R. 12065 aceoipi ishesl nothing whitsoever. It, simply
permiits eielt State legislitirt, if it so wishes, to use its owii resources
or ivdit to exteid its, own heiiefit period by its milch is it likes lip to
50 perceiit--ill of whicli it can (to now, without ptying inly Federal
administrative costs.

Tlte bill does nothing for the greit; builk of our unemployed
workers-it does ilothiig to restore purchasing power in the current
recession-it is wholly inadequate even as an emergency bill.

If it extended coverage, raised beielits, more substantially extended
durntion, made l)rticipation automatic and substituted the concept
of reinstirance for rep)ayment, it would be a more adequate stopgap
solution for the emergency.

But I believe that we ieed more than a stopgap solution. I think
the inequities and inadequacies of our present unemploynent com-
pensation system preceded this emergency and will long outlive it
'f Congress does not take the opportunity to correct thnem now.
If tie system is not adequate to the test of this recession, it will not

be adequate for any future recession. If it offers little help to un-
employed workers and their creditors now, it will offer them no more
help in better times.

would urge, therefore, that your committee consider the provisions
of S. 3244 which I introduced in February along with 17 other
Senators. This bill establishes permanent and imie-diate nationwide
standards:

(a) For coverage of employees in shops of one or more, as recom-
mended by the President;

(b) For benefits meeting the President's recommendation of one-
half a worker's wage, up to two-thirds the State's average wage; and
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(o) For a uniform duration period of 80 weeks, fle same period
the President recommended th s year for all Stats with 2O1weelc
periods (it majority).

This bill restores our unemployment compensation system to the
role it wes intende(l to play in the life of our economy and in the life
of our jobless workers.

Instead of (liseopraging ortpostoting State an(l congressional ac-
tion ol the systermr's defects , it provides for such action now.

Inistea(l of lerpettuating the weakltiesses an( inequities of the present
roain, it; removes tlheira. Instead of bypassing the $8 billion now

n , tat unoinlloyinont reserves, it draws on them.
Instead of wideiiing the gaps in employers' taxes in ti various

States, it narrows them.
Instead of ignoing th various categories of -inem ployed workers

montioned , It ofrrWE t lieiii real Ielr) until they are bite c o the job.
instead of enl(htlgorin tle status of our State reserves by requir-

ing theim to repoy funds or face it higher tax regardleqs of their
financial ability-t far cry from the ol Ge J'tg loan fund estab-
lihed by tei late ranking memnli of this coin intte-lit backs then
up through re:i lflCteo.

Instead of layingg relief while legisltures debate (nd lawyer .
argue, it puts money into the ihand ofttlho unemployed immediately.

In short, it, preserves our unemployment insurance syst(-m instead
of bailing it out,. It puts it back on a sound basis instead of forcing
workers to ask for it dole.

It offers a nationwide solution, for all States, for a national
problem.

The issue is not, as some suggest, a loan versus a grant. That is
almost irrelevant.

The real issue, I think, is the question of whether this Congress
will take affirmative action.

I am grateful for this opportunity to testify on this issue.
The CIiAIIRMAN. Senator Kennedy, on page 27 of your bill I see

this language: "Ihereby authorized to be appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out tile provisions of this section."

Would your bill draw the money out of tl, Federal Treasury?
Senator KirNin)ry. There is a period, while the State legislatures

are meeting, of slightly more than a year when the Federal funds
will be available for this purpose.

The CHAIRMAN. What will be the cost to the Treasury?
Senator KrNNE DY. Well, I think it would be about a billion two

hundred million.
The CHAIRMAN. $1,200 million-that is for 1 year?
Senator KEXrMDY. Yes. The problem is-
The CHAIRMAN. One second, please.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes.

he C- Cn~mAN. 'Suppose the States do not meet these new,'tand-
ardsf

Senator KENvEDY. They would be obliged to do so under these
newv Standards.

The CHARm Ar. You would force the States to Change their present
staifdardsI
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Senator Krmrniy. That is correct.
T6he (HAIRMAN. In other words, you federalize completely this

system?
Senator KCri nY. No; I do not think to provide for it national

minimum is it federalization of tile unemployment compensationsystem.
I think-
The (1 ,1.TWuAuN. Where is there anything in the bill that limits it?

The cost of $1.2 billion for the first year,
What is going to happen after that?
Senator I itcNNE)Y. After that-it is now figured that the average

npnl)oynment, coin l)ensatiol tax is aOwit. 1.3 percent nationwide.
It is estimnted that the cost of this program would raise the na-

tional tax to 11l)out 1.7 percent. 0ne this )rogra goes into effect
after ,iuly 1, 1)59, fhien the States would h)o providing a paymenltt of
50 poreent of the workers wage ull) to two-thirds of tho average wage
for it (uration of 39 weeks.

The ( 1 ,\rAIIRMAN. What clause in tie bill conflnes Clio Federal con-
tribution to 1 year?

Senator KENNEDY. It confines it to .July 1, 1959.
The (IIAM NFN. Where is that
Senator K TNEDY. Page .4.
It says on page 24: No agreement mnder this section shall bo of-

feet ive be fore 60 days after the dat of enactment of this act, or after
July 1, 1959.

In other words, the patyments to July 1, 1959, are payments by. tho
Federal Government during the period when the States are cliangin!4:
their tax system in order to provide the minimum b~mefits that we
auvgest.

think that there has been a good deal of talk in the Congr ess
about making this whole program it grant program in order to take
(are of the emergencies because the bill that passed the House is so
inadteqUate.

My feeling is that the Federal Government, when there are over
$8 billion in the reserve fund, should not offer a grant program unless
it provides for an overhaul of the whole system.

I think it would be a great mistake for the Federal Government to
bail the States out, when, as I say, many States have sufficient funds
of their own, without requiring the States to take affirmative action.
That would mean that in the future no State need really improve its
unemployment -compensation system because they would feel they
could always come to the Federal Goverinent in moments of diffi-
culty and get a renewal of this grant program.

So thatI think if we are going to talk about a grant program, I
would not object to a grant program up to July 1959 if it required
the States really doing something substantial about their own level
of benefits.

I think the Governor of Georgia, when the Unemployment Com-
pensation Act was put into effect. greeted it because lie said the States,
because of the competitive position, would never do it themselves.

The fact is that I think only Wisconsin had really done something
substantial about it. I think at the present time when States are
competing for industry and the tax varies from Rhode Island with
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around 2.5 to other States with as little as 0.4 percent we will never
find the States doing anything substantial to increase tieir own bone-
fits and durations because they feel that that will put them at a com-
petitive disadvantage with other States. It is for that reason, in
order to prevent thl's competition between the States as to who will
pay the least in order to attract industry) it would be much sounder
to have the i ederal Government set minimums. That is the whole
purpose of my bill, and I am just afraid that the bill that is before
us will do nothing. I think it is very clear, from the-

The CHARI AN. I would like to understand fully what you propose.
Is this a Federal tax you 11'. prl()osi1ng?
Senator KiNENNwDY. Yes. It will maintain--
The CHAIRMAN. A Federal tax?
Senator KENNEDY. It will maintain the same principle of the pres-

ent law except it; will set a national minimum.
The CHARUMAN. It is not a State tax but it would be a Federal tax ?
Senator KENNEiDY. It would maintain the same financial provisions

as the present law but set a national minimum.
The CJHAIJA UN. At the present time the States impose or regulaht

the tax.
Senator KPNNE.:DY. Yes; but we would obligate the States to impose

a tax-
The CHIAIRMAN. HOW can you force a State, a sovereign State, to

raise taxes or fix taxes unless they want to do it ?
Senator KENNEDY. Well, the whole program has been a Federal

program in a sense from the beginning.
'1he special arrangements made for taxation were made, I think,

in the beginnin g in order to protect the--at the time when the con-
stitutionality of the provision might have been in doubt.

The CH11A1MAN. Taxes have been fixed, have they not, by State law?
Senator KENNlDY. Yes, but an allowance is made against the Fed-

eral tax for the tax that a State pays.
The CIHATRMAN. There is a tax of three-tenths of I percent ?
Senator KENNEDY. That is right, administrative costs.
The CHAIRMAN. But suppose a State declines then to increase their

taxes.
Let's say this is a matter for State jurisdiction and not Federal

jurisdiction.
Would the Federal Government step in and impose it?
Senator KENNEDY. Yes.
The CHA MAN. Does the bill provide for that?
Senator KENNEDY. Yes.
The CIRMAN. What section is that?
Senator KENNEDY. For the taxpayer to participate in the tax 6x-

empting at the present time the State must participate; isn't thatcorrect
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.
Senator KENNEDY. Well, they would just be obliged, they could

not--
The CHAIRMAN. I am trying to understand this. Wherein does it

permit the Federal Government to impose a tax to finance these addi-
tional benefits?

Senator KE;NEY. Well, Senator, it makes it compulsory for a
State to provide a benefit equal to what I have suggested.
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The CHAIRMAN. You think then that the Federal Government can
compel a State to levy a tax?

Senator KzNErDY. Yes, I think it is, definitely.
The CHAIRMA. That it is constitutional?
Senator KN;NE)Y. Yes; I think it is constitutional.
The CHAIIMAN. Has anybody given all opinion on it ?
Senator KrNNetY. I have not got an opinion on it but I do not

think there is any doubt about it. Every State is in the program at
the present time.

The CIhIAMAz. A State cannot levy a tax unless the State desires
to do so?

The States would have to increase their taxes in order to-
Senator KlENNEDY. That is right.
The CIIAIRMTN (continuing). Comply, and if they did not increase

them, what would happen then ?
Senator KENNEDY. Well, the law makes it impractical for the States

not to meet the minimum standards.
The CIRHMAN. In other words, the Federal Government would

undertake to tax a State that declined of its own accord to raise its
taxes; is that correct?

Senator KNNFDY. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. You think it is constitutional for the Federal

Government to pick out one State and levy upon it a direct Federal
tax which is not uniform on all the 48 States ?

Senator KENEDY. I think that there is not any doubt about the
power of the Federal Government to compel a State, if that is the
will of the Congress, to pay a benefit in this program equal to the
one that I have endorsed.

The CIAIRMAN. In other words, the Federal Government can con-
trol the taxation. If they can do it in this field they can do it in
other fields.

You think they can compel States to levy State taxes?
I can understand the Federal Government can take, benefits away

from a State. I am not a lawyer -

Senator AtNERsoN. It is not done just that way, Mr. Chairman.
I can recall the early discussions of situations at the beginning of
this in 1936.

They had, for example, a provision that the Federal tax on pay-
rolls would be so much.

The State did not have to come in at all, but if it did not, all the
money went into the Federal Treasury, and I can recall rushing into
Washington to try to get approval of the State system in order that
the money should not go to the Federal Treasury but go to the State
fund.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
Senator ANDswoz. I am not trying to say I am arguing for uni-

formity. I am only saying they do not do it by saying the Federal
Government has the right to levy taxes against a State.

The CHARMMAN. I still contend the Federal Government cannot
compel the legislature of a State to levy certain taxes.

Senator ADaisox. I think that is correct.
The CHIRMAN. I think that is fundamental.
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Senator ICxirDy. But I think as the Senator has said, they can
make it economically unwise for them not to.

The CHAInMAt. They can coerce a State, threaten a State to take
away money that the Federal Government contributes. But they can-
not issue a direct order to a State and say "You legislate."

Senator (ENEDY. But I think as Senator Andorson has stated, it
can take action which would make it desirable for a State to take
the action that we want them to take.

The CHAIRMAN. You see no field in which this $8 billion could be
used to meet this present emergency even though the States are willing
to act I

Senator KENNEDY. I understand that Mr. Cohen testifying yester-
day, suggested that it might be possible in a way for the States-

ThOCIAIR^MAN. In other words, this $8 billion is lying idle; we
are told a great emergency is confronting us and you would use
no part of it to relieve present conditions ?

Senator KENNEMDY. No, I think it would be eminently desirable if it
could but I am not aware of any method where it could be used.

The CHATMAN. Could not the State legislatures meet-take in
New York, the Governor of New York recommended to the legisla-
ture of New York to increase the duration.

Senator KENNEDY. That is right.
The CHAinif^ir. And the legislature defeated it.
Senat'r KIMEDY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. What about a case like that?
Suppose the legislature had adopted it, then New York, with $1.2

billion on hand could certainly have financed this program for a
long time to come on an extended duration for benefits, could it not?

Senator KENNEDY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. This, up to this time h been a State responsibility,

has it not?
Senator KENNEDY. Yes.
That is right; the amount of benefits, that is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. The very basis of this?
Senator KENNEDY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Is a State-controlled operation.
The money all comes from employers through the States. It is

not subsidized either by the Federal Government or the State Gov-
emient.

I was wondering if you had made any study of these large sums
that are available in this trust fund.

Senator KENNEDY. Yes, that is right.
The CHAIRAAN. Do you think if a State legislature was willing

to meet and enact laws. that relief would not be given in these areas
where relief is so badly needed.

Senator KENNEDY. One of my objections to the present bill is that
I do not think it makes obligatory that the States increase their bene-
fits up to 50 percent.

The fact of the matter is that I think any State now could do the
same things out of its present reserves that this law gives them the
opportunity to do, except for a few, like Rhode Island, and a few
others which are hard pressed and they have available the Reed loan
fund.
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Tie CHAi6tMAN. Would not that be a preferable way to (10 it, with
the money on hand instead of putting on the extra burden of a bil-
lion-what did you say-1.2 billion?

Senate jr KENN9DV. 3ut, Senator, I (1o not think that the bill that
is before us does anything that a. State is not. able to do now.

The CITAW1rAN. I ami not speaking of that, Senator.
Senator K1INNEDY. Well, the question is-
The CUAIIIMAN. I amn talking about the program .
Senator KmN'NE)Y. '1ie question is whetliUT we should do anything.
T'ie (ItAIIMAN. Here we have got. t great, deficit, which you know

about just. as I (10.
'1'he budget director estimated yecferday that the deficit next year

is going to'be $10 billion. Your bill would add $1 hillionl-what was
it-$200 million ?

Senator KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHu. IRMAN. ''hat would be defleit for all the taxpayers to

pa -
Senator KiE,.NNF)DY. That is correct.
The CHAIRMANi. Every big man, every little man, everybody would

pay. With $8 billion on hand-already collected from the em-
l)loyers-coild that not be used in these areas where this can be use(1?

Senator KENNEDY. I would say, Senator, in 1954 wlen this questionn
was li) in connection with the Reed l)lan, and I think Si.itor Milli-
kin was chairman of the committee, I offered an amendment whichwould have provided for tile national minimums along the lines the
President. suggested.

If we had not provided for the redistribution of these funds from
ti three-tenths of a pe'eront that the Federal Government. was taking
in and not using completely for administrative costs, we would have
had a reserve now which we could have drawn u pon.

But I know no way that it is possible for us to (Iraw on the $8
billion or force the States to draw on it.

The question, it seems to mie, is whether we should )ermit the States
to meet and handle this problem or 'whether the Federal Government
should take any action.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the States have always handled it.
Senator KENNEDY. That is correct. Now, the question is
The, ArIMAN. From 1938, when it was adopted.
Should we take the position that the States are totally unresponsive

to a critical condition of unemployment in their areas.
Senator KENNEDY. Well, what is of concern to us is
The CHAIRMAN. When they have the money on hand to make these

additional benefits available without additional taxation?
Senator KENNEDY. Yes. My feeling now is that the Federal Gov-

ernment, when there is so much nationa interest in this problem, should
set a nationwide minimum. That is a problem that has been with us
for 15 years because the ratio of the benefits to the wage has been
going down.

I think we should set minimums of duration. I think the Federal
Government does that in other programs.

The point I would like to make is that I think the bill that passed
the House is a useless bill. That rather than pass it to the Senate
we might just as well do nothing about the problem and let the States
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continue to maintain completely their jurisdiction because it only pro-
vides that the States shall do what they can do anyway, fnd which
they will have to pay for anyway.

There is no obligation for them to participate in this program and
legally and constitutionally most of them will be unable to (to so.

So I would hope the Senate would not pass this bill because I think
it would give the appearance of action witlmout the substance of action.

I would not object to a grant fund if it were tied to a real overhaul
of the State laws.

In answer to your question, Senator, I do not think we should con-
tinuo to permit the States to exercise sole jurisdiction in this regard
because I think they failed to meet their responsibility because of the
competitive feature of these taxes.

I would hope that this is the chance to do a complete job and not
pass a bill like the one before us or just a grant program.

The CITAItMAN. Your plan is offered as a permanent plan, it is not
an emergency plan to meet this present situation?

Senator IKnNNEDY. No, it is something I have been interested in
since 1954 but I do think the emergency has made more obvious, to a
great many more people, the inadequacies of our present program.

The ChAIMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Kennedy, for your
contribution.

Senator Frear?
Senator FRiAit. No questions.
The CHAIRIVMAN. Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLIsoN. Senator, just this question: I have listened to the

colloquy between you and the chairman, and I take it that, maybe I
am in error, but just listening to this colloquy that you are more con-
cerned about getting these benefits and based on the length of duration
of payments and the amount of the payments from a competitive stand-
l)oint than you are for any other, is that correct?

Senator KNNi.uY. Well, I do think, Senator, that, as I say, in about
1938 or 1939, most of the unemployment compensation benefits were
around 60 percent of the wage.

Now they have fallen to an average of around 30 percent and I
think the reason the States have not kept up with the increase in wages
has been because of the competitive feature.

If you have a State like Massachusetts, which has a tax of around
2.4 percent or Rhode Island, with 2.7 percent, and a State comes along
and says, "Come to our State, this is at tax that is harmful to you and
you onay have to pay four-tenths of a percent," the employer is
tempted. I think that makes the States reluctant to add to the iusrden
of employers and that is why I think that, for the same reason that
the States, except wisconisin, did not enact unemployment compensa-
tion laws of their own prior to 1935, they do niot increase the benefits.
I think it was made very clear by the statements of the governors in
1.935. They said we cannot afford to enact laws because it will just
add a burden to our employers that the 'States next to uts are not meet-
ing.

At least that has been our theory for the last 15 wars. So that is
my feelino that we ought to really do something about. a minimum
standard for these unemployment compensation benefits. Otherwise
we ari going to have to continue to have this competition to see who
can assess the lowest tax. That is my feeling.
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Senator CARLSON. Senator, having served as a governor of a State
and having urged tile lgislature to enact and they did enact increased
periods or duration for payments and increased benefit payments-in
fact tiore wits a tlm that KansitH was ahead of the great industrial
Stltos- noticed recently wo t It back some but we still havo what I
think is a substantial payment and a very good wooldy period of
duration, and I bolievo the people of Kansas feel they have, because
we just concluded a special session of the Legislature in Kansats.

A 1)ill was introduced in the House of Representatives to increase
the payment based on the proposal before the Federal Government, and
it did pass the Hlotise of Represontativs, it wias defeated in the Senite
and I cannot help but believe having served in the Kansas Legislature
having been the Governor of the State that those people are not con-
corned about the people. They really are, and I think I see our point,
the point of your bill, it is nmore fiom i com)potitivo standpoint thail
trying to take care of a situation out in the local States..

Senator KP.NNY. I am1 jUtt saying that tie Il)I'PSO Of it is to give
workers it more substantcil benefit for longer periods of time. 1 am
just using the competitive tax illustration becatuso I t-hinc that explains
why the 'States have been reluctant to (to it.

Now in Kansas the average wooldy benefit paid in January of 1968
was, 1 think, $27, the maxinum was $134, and the average monthly-
tie average weekly wage in manufacturing was about $76.

The benefit that was- being paid as of percentage of payroll in 1939
was 67 percent.

Today it is 47 percent,-41 percent. So in other words, your uin-
employment compensation was 67 percent o: your average wage in
1939, and now it is 41 percent. This is a good deal higher than some
States, but I think it demonstrates the deterioration, at least com-
paratively speaking in your unemployment compensation benefits.

Senator CARLSON. In other words, the average weekly wage in Kan-
sas was $67, and the payment was $34.

It is not 50 percent.
Senator KENNEDY. I am not talking about average but maximum.
Senator CARILSON. Of course Senator, you know this is handled by

a board in Kansas and these individual applications for unemploy-
ment compensation, when a man loses his job, is based on many
things, they just do not come in here and say: "Here is a check of
$34"-they study the case and make payment.

Senator KENNED~Y. As a percentage of his wage.
Senator CARLSON. Not only as a percentage.
They take in other conditions. As a matter of fact, I think there

are instances where payments are very low in some instances, and
some are for very short duration.

Senator KENNEDY. That is right; where the base period has been
inadequate or has been extremely low.

Senator CArLso2r. There are some real problems with this, I assure
you, as one who has had some very close connections with it.

We have a situation now that I want to mention and I intend to,
but here is an actual case, and there are many like it.

We had some problems in the aircraft factories at Wichita, Kans.;
there is some unemployment there.

A wife is working in one of these factories, she moves to a city,
her husband gets a job in another town, he is not working in the
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aircraft factory. Sho moved to another town. It is a hundred miles
away from the factory. There is no like employment anywhere
near that city, nobody in that town, and yet there she is drawing and
going to continue to draw, 20 weeks at $34 a week.

Now if we add 13 more weeks or 10 more weeks at $34 a week,
we art not doing anything to help unemployment because she left
that section.

Now those are some of the problems which you run into.
Senator K ENNEDY. Did she I'esnt herself at the unemployment

office that she dires--
Senator CARIHO.N. That is right. She is =lgible.
Senator KCENNEDY. She desires to work?
Senator CAnRsoN. She desires to work, but there is no work of

that character in the communities where she now lives.
Senator ]CI.NNsnY. Ja she married ?
Senator CA^,uo1. Yes.
Senator KE!NNEDY. I suppose is it difficult for her to get similar

work, That is a judgment of the unemployment compensation office
and the ,definition is of similar work or comparative work. I would
think it is difficult for her to leave her husband.

Senator CAmusoN. No, they moved to this other town and she is
going to draw those benefits now for the full 20 weeks and there is no
way of stopping those benefits and if you want to give her 15 or 16
weels noro-now there are cases, I mean- .

Senator K vr;Nxmy. I know, Senator, in every general piece of legis-
lation there are opportunities for abuse but I would think the em ploy-
mont oflices in the State could offer her comparable work, not similar
but comparable. You do not think there is any such job in the State
in that area?

Senator CARLSON. There is none anywhere near.
She is entitled to the same type of work she has been in and if

there is none of it available she is going to draw compensation. I do
not think the law should be changed but there are problems.

Senator KCENNwY. I know, but I can give you other cases where, as
you know, a follow has honestly been trying to work and exhausts
his benefits.

Your benefits go as low as 7 weeks, as you know.
Senator CARL O. That is right.
Senator KENNEDY. Up to 24.
If you think the problem is a national one, and I assume it i or we

would not be considering this bill, and if you are going to have as
many people exhaust their benefits this year as you figure, I would
think it is up to us to provide for some minimums.

Senator CARLSON. Senator, I am sympathetic to these people out of
work but I still get back to the basis that the people in the State know
more of the needs and I think they are closer to them and I believe I
can say, more sympathetic to them than people in Washington, or
somewhere else, and I think you have made a good statement and I
appreciate it.

Senator KE-NEDmy. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAMMAN. Senator Anderson ?
Senator A"rmN. Do I judge correctly from your statement that

you would prefer to just postpone the House bill and have longer
hearings on your Senate bill?
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S nator K N1pDr. Well, T would really-I do not thlnc the House
bill is really worth anything, Senator', and that is my considered
judgment.

I do not think it is as good as the first administration bill and I do
not think it is of any use and I would therefore be hopeful other bills
would be considered at, greater length as alternatives to the House
bill.

,l'hre is no value in speeding it up to the floor because T think it
woulh bring little relief,

Senator ANnME,0N. 0)on't you think yot1' Seia1te bill would bring
on a groat deal of hearing 111d consideration and (lisellssion heforo it,
('olld be tocileted? "

Senator 'KENN1x!W. Yes; I think so.
Senator ANI)DISON. Fo1' instance, you hiave it po.0Vimiot for ti voy-

erag(e of shops of onle or more?
Senate I,',NN0.'1. [-hat is i'ilght.
St(ator A nintirsoim Is that )retty contovi-rshul?
Senator Ki-mNi)Y. Yes, hut the President has l'ecoi)n(tded it.

The ditlc:ulty is that the Pt'eident since 19I3 has recoimnlnnded stand-
ards such a 1 am suggesting. Tlhis year lIt suggested the (uration
that I am recoinmendiig.

Ite also talked of 18 States having laws ap)plying to one or more
employees. It is, therefore, in existence in many States, and, as I
say, it is a recomntiendatio i he has made.

It might be controversial, but at least it has support from respon-
sible people.

Senator AkiwnRsoN. How long have these 18 States had it? Do
you recall I

Senator KENNEDY. They vary in time.
I would say in most of them in the last few years.
Senator A NDrsoN. At the time the original bill was set up with

l)rovisions for, say, 3 or more or 4 or more, there was no real experience
on unemployment compensation in this country.

I can remember Ieo)ple who were brought in were mainly front
Gernany.

Some of them spoke a little English; most of them spoke no English,
but they had had experience with unemployment compensation for
a hundred years, and it was their strong recommendation not to bring
it down as tow as one.

I was just wondering what the experience with the States who have
had it as low as one has been.

Senator KENPDy. Well, I think there were problems of adminis-
tration and problems of constitutionality. As the Senator suggested,
when this act was passed there was a substantial question of consti-
tutionality and that is why the rather back-door way of the arrange-
ment of the financing was worked out.

I think the fact that 18 States continue to carry out similar provi-
sions, and no States have repealed it, indicates they find it satisfactory.

Senator ANDERSON. I think the constitutional question was rather
easily solved.

The Federal Government put down a tax. The State did not have
to be prepared to take the money that came from that tax that it did
not want to, but any executive of a State that did not take it probably
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would have been retired to private life by a large and enthusiastic
majority and they wanted to take it and set it up just as this would
work here.

But I do believe it would take quite a while on this bill. That is the
only question I am raising.

Do you think there is any temporary amendment that can be sug-
gested to the House bill that will improve it in the meantirriowithout
waiting the rather long process of trying to adopt these things?

'lIhe President, bas been recoimiending it since 1953 and we have
gone 5 years without doing anything wi"th regard to them and the
probability is we will gzo maybe some more.

Is there anything thit you think can be done to the House bill that
1mkes it, a possible velhile for some relief ?

Senator VRI i)Y s'. sluless you just change the whole House bill, I
do not really think the House bill would provide any benefits.

Senittor ANinutsoN. You do not, believe in tinkering with it?
Seato' 1U:NN:DV. I think the bill is really nsless.
ThI President made the recolminendation, but I do not think any

State will carry out the President's recommendation because they
just, cannot face the increased costs on a unilateral basis,

So I would say, Senator, between the two, between giving further
consideration to the proposal I have submitted, with some minor
improvement, and tinkering with the I-ouse bill, it would be far bet-
ter to give the proposal submitted considered thought than it would be
to report this bill out as it is now.

Senator AND:onIoN. That is all I amn trying to get from you, Sen-
ator. I am trying to find out which way you think this committee
might go, if it faced the possibility of no bill at all, as against the
House bill, you think the House bill is sufficiently Jacking in merit so
we could face the possibility of no bill at all?

Senator I NN'DY. I do because I think it will bring no relief in its
present form.

Senator ])ouTmAs. S.nater, would not a better wity be to substitute
your bill for the 1-louse bill with perhaps certain changes?

Senator KE"NNE'DY. I would think that would be ftu' preferable be-
cause I would hate, as I said, to have the impression go around we have
(lone something about unemployment compensation an( not do it.

Senator ANDEIRS-. I do not me in to say you did not think it was
preferable to support your bill.

You and I recognize there are many things desirable that are a
little bit difficult to iass through the Senate.

Senator Dou,(iS. Not with deteiinined hearts. Senator.
Senator ArzawI'so.N. Well, I don't know; 1 spent an awful long

time on the tideland proposal and I think my heart was determined
as was the Senator beside me. We had a hard time and did not suc--
ceed. I do not mean to discourage you that much. I think with the
fine sponsors you have you might get somewhere with it.

But I think you face the possibility if you tried to substitute S. 3244
when it cane to adjournment date in August it. would still be before.
the Senate Finance Committee.

Senator KENNEDY. It seems to me, Senator, we have four general
possibilities: First, taking the bill which came from the House just as
it is. I see no advantage in passing this; second, using that bill as
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a velolo on the floor. But I do not thlnlcit; is going to be of any uie
to tl1' States.

Thirdly, I would be hopeful that the bill that. I have suggested
would be consihored, and fourth, adopt ia grant program, just out-
right rants.

"inight vote for that flnally2 but I would be reluctant to see that
pass because you would be giving the States a large sum of money,
and not requiring them to tace action of their own.

I think you would iislil're that no action would ever be taken, be-
cause after they have exhausted this grant, rather than trying to in-
creasn their standard, as the President has requested, on their own,
they will feel that when things get serious, the Federal Government
will always bail us out.

So we would have started federalization in a much more general
sense by jiving a loan without the States talking any action.

I th in k in the long run it will really hurt t u i unemployment insur-
ance concept.

Senator AmwisoN. Thank you.
The CHAImMAN. Senator Bennett?
Senator B.NN fr. Mr. Chairman, I am just curious about one phase

of tIme testimony, which has not been limited to tie testimony of my
friend from Massachusetts, and that is this phase of interstate compe-
tition.

Do you believe that is of sufficient im l)ortance to require every State
to use a minimum-a uniform tax of 2.7 percent, the maximum plr-
mitted under the bill, and if you do not how can you ever eliminate the
idea of interstate competition if you still allow one State with a good
record of low unemploymnent to reduce the tax on its employers.

Senator KE'SNEDiy. Well, I would certainly provide e in the bill I
propose there be a variance in the amount of benolits from State to

tate because it is tied to the worker's wage and the average weekly
wage in the State. There would be som variance in at least the
amount of the benefits although not in the duration under the pro-
posal I made.

Senator BENNF'rr. I am not talking about duration but taxes.
Senator KENNEDY. I understand there would be some variance in

the tax too.
Senator BE.NNErr. You cannot eliminate the variance in the tax.
Senator KEzNEDY. That is correct.
Senator BENNE'Ir. So this argument that we cannot-we must legis-

late in order to eliminate competition between the States is one that
cannot be completely handled.

Senator KENNEFDY. Well, I think, Senator, that there will be-there
may be some difference in the State but at least every State will be
making what I would consider a satisfactory effort.

Now, you might still have some competition but is would not be the
kind of competition which results in very short and limited benefits.
As long as the States meet the standard that I have set, I would think
any competition that would result therein would be rather minor and
not be a competition to see who would pay the lowest benefits.

Any time we attempt to raise benefits In Massachusetts, Senator, the
word goes out as it does in any other State. This affects the influx
of industry, to and from our State.
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Senator BnNNEmr. I just wanted to get that clear because it seems to
me that you can't have it both ways you either have got to have some
competition and in terms of the diculty in the tax that is levied on
the employer or else you have got to levy a uniform tax and lot the
fund pile up probably to a point whore it is not necessairy,

Senator KiNNri)y. Well, 1 think you ought to have some differences
in the State based on the wages, anyway. 1 think that amount of dif-
ference in tlxes would not be harmful.

Senator BIozN-ivr. J)on'tyou think there should be some difference
in relation to the volume of unemployment that may be generated as
between different employers? Don't you think that an emloyer who
has stability of employment should be given some tax advantage over
the man who contributes to the level of employment, of unemploy-
mentI

Senator KnNi Dy. Yes. I provided in this bill that there would be
experience ratings and also power would be given to the States to
reduce the tax through experience rating.

Senator Bl3m-mr. It is interesting to me; I just have done this very
quickly, and you have a schedule there that you might refer to, my
State of Utah, the average presentation is something like one and
one-tenth percent.

Senator KENNEDY. Yes, I had 1-1957, I had 1.3.
Senator BxNN:TT. All right, 1.3, which is much less than 2.5.
Senator K.NNEi:y. That is right.
Senator ]BWNr 'r. We do have your condition that it covers one or

more employees.
Senator KENNEDY. That is correct.
Senator Bt,,Nrmr. According to this schedule I have before me-

and we pay a maximum of 26 weeks, don't we ?-yes, '26 weeks, and $37,
so we are not one of the States khat could be considered in the lower
class.

Senator KENNEDY. That is correct.
Senator BENNF,ETr. And yet we are able to do it on 1.3.
Senator KENNEDY. That is correct.
Senator BENNErr. And yet people in Massachusetts could say Utah

has a competitive advantage.
Senator KENNEDY. Well, I would say that in 1939 your benefit as a

percentage of wage was 65 percent. Now it is down to 37 percent.
I am not attempting to Jo anything about the variation in State

benefits, based on their wage structure. But all I am saying is, Sena-
tor, I think that a minimum amount and duration is needed-for every
State, even though in each State there may be a different wage struc-
ture. That is the problem.

Senator BENNETT. My point is you are not going to eliminate this
variation in tax burden then by any program because in many re-
spects inherent in the employment pattern of each State.

Senator KENNEDY. Well I agree that there will be some distinction.
I am not saying you will have uniformity. The question is whether
the distinction should come about as a result of the competition to keep
benefits low and keep limited duration.

I agree that the pattern of unemployment, say in Rhode Island
or in Massachusetts is bound to be higher than in Utah. Agricultural
employees, as you know, are e:empt, and that might have some effect
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on the member of unemployed in Utah, but the question is whether
every State should not have t minimum standard, and the permit
differences to exist. At least you would be sure anybody who gets
thrown out of work has a living income.

I don't think, of course, they do today.
Senator I3,NNmvr. My chief point is that this argiunent about

competition is only it partial argument because you are not going to
attempt to impose a uniform tax to eliminate the competitive feature
of the bill.

Senator K NNEDy. T know, but tile degree would be s,,bst,,ntial. It
would lesen the competition substantially as well as doing some-
thing about benefits.

Senator .zqINPi-r. Seems to me when you have it situation here
when our State, with what, I assume is fir better than the avera e
amount of benefits is still approximately half the highest, that tie
degivo is voi g to exist, anyway and an(a broad d(ifferenlveo of degree.

Bilt, ofCtourse, the only people , ti le l)ople on whose experience,
on whose experience the employer ratings and the tax level is (lete,-
mined in Utah do not ineltde agricultural employees. They are out
anyway.

These aire employers covered unde' the natioil standard and we
still have anl experience that makes it possible.

Senator KENNEMY. That is the only reason T b, ought it in because
it does mean agricultural employees, I am sure, are highly employed.
It does men i1 there are a good miny differences in State structures and
wage patterns which woulh explain why there would be continuing
differences iil amount.

But there would be, uniformity of duration if we provided 39 weeks.
But merely because it does not completely end competition, I am not
sure it is anl argum,,ent, against attemnipting to end competition because
of lower benefits and lower duration.

Senator BEN-r. You are willing to receive competition based on
one set of facts and not on other sets of fact.4, but the competition will
still exist, and yoir billwill not eliminate it.

Senator KEN Nm. "Well, Senator, the competition to see who cai
get the lower tax by lessening benefits and the lowering duration will
not exist. There will still be differences in tax due to the general
wa_-e structure and experience in the State.

senator BENN'TT. You think, I was going to say, sufficient, but let's
say a. powerful argument for elimination for the right of the State
to'set its own program; is that right,?

Senator KENINDY. I do because I think and experience has shown
the States will not do it. The President, who is extremely influential,
has made the request now for 6 years, and no State has felt able
to do it.

Senator BEN-xm'r. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHA\R-.AN. Senator Douglas.
Senator DoOLAs. Senator, you have made a very fine statement.

I want now to pick up a theme which was developed by our colleague
front Utah.

Utah's unemployment compensation law is just about the average
low. The average assessment rate of 1.8 percent is the countrywide
average. The duration of benefits for those exhausting their benefit
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rights is a little over 20 which is still the countrywide average. But
is not the fact that their assessment rlte is loweriln Utah than it is in
Rhode Island and Massachusetts, due primarily to the fact that they
have a different set of industries? 11(lust'ries of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island have been largely hased on textiles which have been
going through a very severe recession.

So talt you do not propose to eliminate the differices in rates of
assessment, whwl 11a1y1 be caused by (liflerent, groups of industries.
But what, you are saying is that they shoulI not, lower their asses-
mnktS by keeping their ratio of beilfits or the (the l'iatioll of benefits
below naltionil InI!1i1nYnhm stirdaids.

-Isn't that true?
S e11tor KINNEJ)Y. Ye, that is Cor'e(l.
Senator 1)olo,.AH. An( you woul(l1 iot, )ret.ribe its it natter of fact

any uniform dollar rtto of benmelt.. You wolul(l merely lfuvo the
iateo 50 pervemit of the inldivi(lil's ear)iJlgs, subject to a imaximlmn of
two-thirds of the State Iverag'e.

Isn't that true?
Sealto0()r KENNEIDY. 'rlut is COrl'(.
Sellttor )ou,(AN. So that it SI ate with loWe' wlges would]( pay

lower )enefits in terns of dollars ?
SOIlato)r q1(ENNEDY. Yes.
Senator I)ojmH,,\. But yoll are Inerely tr'yilng to prescribe certain

ratios of benefits to wages and certain ]iiillJlii (ditratiois, isn't. that
t'ue?

Senator KENNEDI)y. That is correct, yes.
Senator I)OUOIAS. So far its the constitutional basis is con(cerlled,

of course, the Supreme Court in 1937 held this method of tax device
used to be constitutional-and indeed held the old-age-security system
constitutional-and wouhl have approved of a direct connection be-
tween a central levy of excise tax and payment of benefits.

The unemployment comfensatioII de;,ice was it Federal tax which
will be levied if the States do not levy tie tax. This gave to the States
nominal freedom not to levy the tax but, as you say, exerted some
economic pressure on them to do it.

That merely carried out tie principle, did it not which was estab-
lished in the Federal inheritance tax in the preceding decade under
tie Coolidge administration?

As I remember that situation, the State of Florida pased a con-
stitutional amendment which prohibited the Florida Legislature from
ever askingg an inheritance tax. They were out to attract wealthy
people to come to Florida and die under the sunshine. And that
was popular with the heirs who had a father or mother who had to
die. It was desirable that they should die not only in the sunshine,
but in a State which had no inheritance tax.

Maine then tried to get in the act with a similar measure-not
for the winter trade, but for the summer tradie-and it looked as
though the State system of inheritance taxes was going to break down.

So, in the 1920's, under the administration of Calvin Coolidge, when
the Republican Party controlled both Housu, of Congress, they passed
a Federal inheritance tax law which provided that if States did not
pass such laws then the Federal Government was to get all the tax.
If the States did pass such acts, then the States would get a given
percentage of the Federal tax.
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Florida very speedily repealed Its law, after the constitutionality of
this Federal law was upheld. Florida speedily repealed its constitu-
tional amendment prohibit the inheritance tax and passed such a
tax, but, wishing to be in the real estate business, it then trassed
another (.nistitutonal nteilidment exempting, as I reinenber it, the
first $3,000 or $5,000 of homes from taxation, the effect of which was
to build up the west coast of Florida rather than the east coast of
Florida.

But I merely cite this an an illustration that this taxing device
which you propose to use, is a soundly rooted American eusitm, and
it has Repputbl wn antecedents, [LIaughter.]

What you are saying is that we shol(il revert to the original prin-ciple of the unemllloyment compensation law, because it was origi-nall. Intended that the States would not satisfy their obligations by
levly los thn 2.7 percent. It was only in the later developments

that this occurred.
So you would try to usethis power of the Federal Government to

tax, to provide for satisfactory national minimum standards for what
is, after all a national problem.

Senator kvRNEYn. That is correct.
Senator DoULAs. Thank you.
Senator KENN .y. It certainly is not the problem of a single en,-

ployer or a single State.
Senator DoUoLAO. In many cases a State which has low unemploy-

ment, thot is not an indication of the virtue of that State, but simply
that they happen to be lucky in the type of industry which is there;
isn't that true?

Senator KE.NNED0r. That certainly is true. While this bill permits
experience rating, the fact, of course, is that in most cases it is not
the fault of the employer if he has a bad run as in the textile industry
in Rhode Island or Massachusetts, where tNm industries-or the in-
dustries in southern Illinois or in Kentucky-it is not his fault. I
would be hopeful that the National Government would attempt to
take some action to improve this matter, which I think is overdue.

The CIAIIMAN. Senator Kennedy, just one more question, please.
When would your bill require legislatures of the States to meet

Senator KIF.NNEY. Well, it would provide that this should go in
effect in the States in 1959, which would permit all State legislatures
to meet.

The CHAIMAN. After the expiration date there would have to be
a session of the legislature?

Senator KENNEDY. By July 1959, it is assumed in this the State
legislatures would have met and have taken the action.

The CuM4 ^rnAN. But some of them don't meet.
Senator KENNEDY. Before July 1959?
The CHAIMAN. So the point raised against the House bill would

apply to some extent at least to your bill.
Senator KENNEDY. I would be hopeful they wopild meet. That

would give them more than a year. I would be hopeful in the mean-
time the Federal Government WoUld be taking qare of the problem
and I would be hopeful that if possible every State would meet.-

The CHAMAN. I think, it is possible for them to meet now. They
can meet in 24 hours.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPHNSATION
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Senator KioxNr. This puts stronger pressure on them to meet.
I know it is possible for them to meet, but there is no incentive to meet.
The way this bill is, it would permit incentive taxation.

The CJXAnmAxN. There are 7t (13 men and women who serve the
legislatures. Your feeling is trey are not responsive to a critical
situation whereby many people are out of employment and have

iesed to draw benefits.
Do you think they would not respond to those situations in their

respective States?
Senator KInrN.DY. I think the fact of the matter is that they have

not. State legislatures have not taken action in States to extend
the benefits in any State that I -know of to help those who have ex.
hausted their benefits.

The CRAJIIMAN. In other words, you are distrustful. I don't say
it in an offensive way of the legislatures of States, but you think they
are not keenly alive to the fact that their own constituents, who are
close to them are out of employment and there is a fund available
down here in Washin ton they can draw upon.

You think they wilfnot take action I
Senator KNrNy. I don't know why. The fact of the matter is-

there is no evidence of action by any of the States.
The CIATRMAN. Several States have met, though.
Senator KioNNEDY. I know that, but there is no evidence of action,

certainly, in the States affected.
The (&AMMAN. Don't you think there is an indication there in a

good many States that there is no immediate need for the State to
take action?

Senator KfiNNDY. First, I think there is some need and will be for
the rest of the year. Second, even though action was needed, since
1953, the P1resident has made recommen actions and no States have
met hN5 standards, so my impression is that the States have not met
this problem satisfactorily.

The CHAIRMAN. I think Missouri has taken action ,Michigan has
been in session, and could take action. New York has been in session,
Connecticut has been in session.

Senator KPNNmY. Well, New York has adjourned, I believe, have
they not? The New York Legislature has adjourned?,

The ChAMAvA. They adjourned, it is true, but they met. 'The
point I am making is t at unemployment of course, is not uniform.

Senator KENNPDY. I would say since March 1952 when the ad-
ministration made its recommendations, I suppose many States had
hoped some Federal action which would be taken would meet the
problem.

I am not responsible-none of us of course, is-for what the States
do or do not do. The question is what the problem is and what course
of action we should take to assist. We should take action, and I think
the action contemplated in the bill' before the Senate Finance Com-
mittee is inadequate and therefore--

The CHAHMAN. Did i understand you to say, in answer to Senator
Atiderson,, you would prefer no bill to the House bill ?,

[Senator Ks ny.-I believe Senator Afiderson--omeb~dy offered
the choice of a more thorough consideration of the bill that I have of-
fered as opposed to not passing the House bill, and I would prefer
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very deilitely a iiiore thorough considerat-ion of the bill that I havo
ot(dl rather than the H1ousr bill, which I do not feel to be of any
betit.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 1uderstood you to Say thalt the House bill was
of 110 valu0 whatever.

Senator KNNEnwY. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, 1 assume you would not favor it. pas-

stge in any Cit'cunishtances.
Senator KENN IDY. If the Senate Finance Conunittee is notoI

to (10 anything, Selltor, I would prefer they send it to the Senate
floor, where it. might be possible for it more affirmative approach to be
substituted. Thank you, Senator. .[Laughter.]

'Th1e (IrAICMAN. V e have )bel very gladto have you. Senator.
Senator KHNNDY. Thank you.
The CIRnuMAN. We hop to have you before the committee again,

80011.
(in eolliphanee 'itll the request made by Senator :)ouglas in the

fol owinge letter, the ('hail-liu authorized theo inserti of thio natriad

CONGRESS OF THE IJNITED STATES,
JOINT 14CONOMIC COMMITTI*;,

May 19, 1958.
flOU. lARtY F. IYiAD,

'haertnati, PhtnalVo Colmittce,
United State8 Senate, IWa-shington., D. C,

DE.AR M. COIAIRMAN: You will recall that on the last (lay of our hearings on
unemployment compensation legislation, May 16, a question was raised as to the
constitutionality of the method proposed by Senator Kennedy for the adptlon
of mininul Federal standards.

It occurred to me that members of the committee and of the Senate who
might be Interested to pursue this question would be helped by the decision of
the Supreme Court on this issue In 1937, In the case of Steward Maohlhw Co. V.
Davis (301 U. S. 548).

I therefore request that the controlling opinion, by Mr. Justice Cardozo, which
appears on pages 573-598 of volume 801 of United States Reports be printed In
the record of our hearings at the conclusion of Senator Kennedy's Interroga-
tion, where this discussion took place.

This was an Important milestone In the development of our unemployment
compensation system. In my opinion it will help to shed light upon the Issues
before us In 1958.

With kindest regards,
PAUL 1H. DOUGLAS.

STEWARD MACxIIIE CO. v. DAVIS (801 U. S. 548)

Messrs. Edwoard F. MeClennen and Jacob J. Kaplan filed a brief as antiol curiae,
challenging the validity of the Act.

Mr. JUSTICE CARDozo delivered the opinion of the Court.
The validity of the tax imposed by the Social Security Act on employers of

eight or more Is here to be determined.
Petitioner, an Alabama corporation, paid a tax in accordance with the statute,

filed a claim for refund with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and sued to
recover the payment ($46.14), asserting a conflict between the statute and the
Constitution of the United States. Upon demurrer the District Court gave Judg-
ment for the defendant dismissing the complaint, and the Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit affirmed. 89 F. (2d) 207. The decision is In accord with
Judgments of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts (Howes Brothers Co.
v. Massachusetts Unemploymewit Compensation 7com'n, December 30, 1936, 5
N. E. (2d) (720), the Supreme Court of California (Giflun v. Johnson, 7 Cal. (2d)
744; 62 P. (2d) 1037), and the Supreme Cohrt of Alabama (Beeland Wholesale
Co. v. Kaufman, 174 So. 516). It is In conflict with a Judgment of the Circuit
Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, from which one Judge dissented. Davit
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v, eto& d M aine R. Co., 80 F. (2d)'368. An Important question of conlstitutIonal
law being Involved, we granted certiorari.

Tie Social Security Act (Act of August 14, 1935, e. 531, 49 Stat. 620, 42 TL S. C.,
(. 7 (Supp.)) is dlivied into eleven separate titles, of which only Titles IX arid III
are so related to this case as to stand In need of summary.

TIhe caption of Title IX Is "Tax on Employers of Right or More." Every
employer (with stated exceptions) Is to pay for each calendar year "an excise
tax, with respect to having individuals In his employ," the tax to be mteasured by
prescribed percentages of the total wages payable by the employer durhlig the
calendar year with respect to such employm.ent. § 901. One is not, however,
an "employer" within the meaning of the act unless lie employs eight persons or
more, 1 907 (a). There are also other limitations of minor importance. The
term "employment" too has its special definition, excluding agricultural labor,
domestic service In a private home an(d soine other smaller classes. § 907 (c).
The tax begins with the year 1036, nnd is payable for the first time on January
:11, 1937. l)itriig the calendar year .19301 ti' rate Is Io be one per cent, during
.1937 two ler cent, and three per cent thereafter. The proceeds, when collected,
go Into the Treasury of the United States like lnterml-revemune collellofla gen-
orally. § 905 (It). They are not earmarked In any way. In certain circuin-
stances, however, credits are allowable. 1 902. If the taxpayer has made con-
trihutions to an unemployment fund under a state law, he may credit such con-
tributions against the federal tax, provided, however, that the total credit allowed
to any taxpayer shall not exceed 90 per centuin of the tax against which It ls
credited, and provided also that the state law shall have been certified to the
Secretary of the Treasury by the Social Security Board as satisfying certain
minimum criteria. § 002. The provisions of § 903 defining those criteria are
stated in the margin.' Some of the conditions thus attached to the allowance
of a credit are designed to give assurance that the state unemployment compensa-
tion law shall be one in substance as well as name. Others are designed to give
assurance that the contributions shall be protected against loss after payment to
the state. To this last end there are provisions that before a state law shall
have the approval of the Board it must direct that the contributions to the state
fund be paid over immediately to the Secretary of the Treasury to the credit of
the "Unemployment Trust Fund," Section 904 establishing this fund Is quoted
below.' For the moment it Is enough to say that the Fund is to be held by the

1 See. 903. (a) The Social Security Board shall approve any State law submitted to it,
within thirty days of such submission, which it finds provides that-

(1) All compensation Is to be paid through public employment offices in the State or
such other agencies as the Board may approve:

(2) No compensation shall be payable with respect to any day of unemployment occuring
within two years after the first (lay of the first period with respect to which contributions
are required:. (8) All money received in the unemployinent fund shall Immediately upon such receipt
lie paid over to'the Secretary of the Treasury to the credit of the Unemployment Trust
Fund' established by Section 904;

(4) All money withdrawn from the Unemployment Trust Fdnd by the State agency shall
be used solely In the payment of compensation, exclusive of expenses of administration :

(5) Compensation shall not be denied lit such State to any otherwise eligible Individual
for refusing to accept new work under any of the following conditions: (A) If the post.
tion offered Is vacant due directly to a strike lockout, or other labor dispute: (B) If the
wages, hours or other conditions of the work offered are substantially less favorable to
the individual than those prevailing for similar work In the locality ; (C) If as a condition
of being employed the Individual would be required to join a company union or to resign
from or refrain from Joining any bonn fide labor organization :

(0) All the rights, pririleges, or immunities conferred by such law or by acts done
pursuant thereto shall exist subject to the power of the legislature to amend or repeal
such law at any time.
The Board shall, upon ap proving such law, notify the Governor of the State of Its approval.

(b) On December 31 In each taxable year the Board shall certify to the Secretary of the
Treasuiry each Stiute whose law it lne previously approved, except that it shall not certify
any Atate which. after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to the State agency.
the Board finds has changed Its law so that It no longer contains the provisions specified
In subsection (a) or has with respect to such taxable year failed to comply substantially
with any such provision.

(c) If, at any time during the taxable year. the Board has reason to believe that a State
whoso law It has previously approved. may not be certified under subsection (b). it shall
promptly so notify the Governor of such State.

2 sec. 904. (a) There Is hereby established in the Treasury of the United States a trust
fund to be known as the "Unomnloyment Trust Fund." hereinafter In this title called the
"Fund." The Secretary of the Treasury Is authorized and directed to rpeeive and hold In
the Fund all moneys deposited therein by a State aEency from a State unemployment fund.
Such deposit may be made diteetly with the Secretary of the Treasurr or with Pny federall
reserve bank or member bank of the Federal Ileserve System designated by him for sueh
purpose.

() It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to Invest such portion of the
Fund as is not, in his judgment, required to meet current withdrawals. Such investment
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Secretary of the Treasury, who is to invest ili government securities any portion
not required in his judgment to meet current withdrawals, tle is authorized and
directeJ to pay out of the Fund to any competent state agency such nums its it
my duly requisition front the amount standing to its credit. 1 904 (f).

Title III, which IN also (all10nged a s invalid, has the caption grantsts to States
for Unemployment Compensation Administration." Under thils title, certain
sums of money are authorizedd to be appropriated" for the purpose of assisting
the states in the administration of their uilenliploynlent compensation laws tie
maximum for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1080 to be $4,000,000, and $49,00,000
for each fiscal year thereafter. 1801. No present appropriation is niado to the
extent of a single dollar. All that the title does is to nuthiorte future nppro-
lpriations. Actually only $2,2r10,000 of the $4,000,000 authorized was appro)riItte(
for 190 (Act of Feb. 11, 10130, c. 41) 40 Stat. 1100, 1118) and only $20000,000 of
the $40,000 000 authorized for the folloWing year. Act of Jine 22l IRO e, 080,
40 Stat. 15S67, 100. The approprintlons when made were not specilically out of
the proceeds of the employment tax, but out of iny moneys In the Treasury.
Other stlons of the title prescrlb the method by which the payments are to be
made to the state (1 802) and also certain conditions to be estahllshed to the
satisfaction of the Social Security Board before certifying the propriety of a
payment to the Secretary of the Treasury. 1 803. They are designed to give
assurance to the Federal Clovermnent that the moneys granted by it will not be
expended for purposes allen to the grant, and will be used In the administration
of genuine unemployment compenation laws.

Tie assault on the statute proceeds on an extended front. Its assailants take
the ground that the tax Is not an excise; that it is not uniform throughout tie
United States as excises are required to he; that Its exceptions are so many
and arbitrary as to violate the Fifth Amendnment; that Its purpose was not
revenue, but an unlawful Invasion of the reserved powers of the states: and that
the states In submitting to It have yielded to coercion and have abandoned gov-
ernmental functions which they are not permitted to surrender.

The objections will be considered seriatim with such further explanation as
may be necessary to make their meaning clear.

Pirt. The tax, which Is described in the statute as an excise, Is laid with
uniformity throughout the United States as a duty, an Impost or an excise upon
the relation of employment.

1. We are told that the relation of employment Is one so essential to the pursuit
of happiness that It may not be burdened with a tax. Appeal is made to history.
From the precedents of colonial days we are supplied with illustrations of excises
common In the colonies. They are said to have been bound up with the enjoy-
ment of particular commodities. Appeal is also made to principle or the analysis
of concepts. An excise, we are told, imports a tax upon a privilege; employment,
it is said, Is a right, not a privilege, from which It follows that employment Is not
subject to an excise. Neither the one appeal nor the other leads to the desired
goal.

may be made only in Interest-bearing obligations of the United States or in obligations
guaranteed as t both principal and interest by the United States. For such urPOSe such
obligattons may be acquired (1) on original issue at par, or (2) by purchase of outstanding
obligations at the market price. The purposes for which obligntons of the United States
ma be Issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as anien tcd, are hereby extended to
author the Insuance at par of special obligations exclusively to the Fund. Such special
obligations shall bear Interest at a rate equal to the average rate of Interest, computed as
of the end of the calendar month next preceding the date of such Issue, borne by all
Internsthearing obligations of the United States then forming part of the public debt;
except that where sueh average rate In not a multiple of one-eljhth of I per centum, the
rate of Interest of such special obligations shall be the multiple of one-elhth of 1 per
centum next lower than such average rate. Obligations other than such speelal obligations
may be acquired for the Fund only on such terms as to provide an Investment yield not
lsthWin the yield which would be required In the case of special obligations If Issued to
the Fund upon the date of such acquisition.

(e) Any obligations acquired by the Fund (except special obligations Issued excluslvely
to the Fund) may be sold at the market price, and such special obligations may be redeemed
at par 'us accrued Interest.

(d) The Interest on and the proceeds from the sale or redemption of, any obligations
held in the Fund shall e credited to and form a part of the Fund.

e) The Fund shall be Invested as a single fund, but the Seretary of tfl, Treasury shall
_ntaln a separate book account for each State agency and shall credit quarterly on

March 81 June 80. September 80, and December 81, of each year, to each account, on the
basis of the average daily balance of such account, a proportionate part of the earnings of
the Fund for the quarter ending on such date.

(f) The Secretary of the Treasury Is thorsed and directed to pay out of the Fund to
aay S5tate agency such amount as It may duly requisition not exceelng the amount stand-
ta to the account of such State agency at the time of such payment.
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As to the argument from llstory: Doubtless there wore many excises In colonial
days and later that were associated, inore or less Intimately, with the enjoy.
mont or the use of property. This would not prove, even if no others were then
known, that tie forms then accepted wore not subject to onlargomoelt. Cf.
)'cnaaoola Toltigraph Jo. v. Woutern Union, 96 U. 8, 1, 9; In re Dob, 158 U. 0.
6014, 501; South tarolina, v. Utitcd lates, 109 U. M. 487, 448, 449. flut In truth
other excises wero known, and known since early tines. Thus In 1605 (6 & 7
Win. II, e. 6), VlarIlainent passed an act which granted "to Ills Majesty
certain Rates and Duties upon Marriage, Births and B urials," all for the pure
pose of "carrying on tie War against Virnnco with Vigour.' ee Opinion of
the Juutlovs, 100 Mas". 608, (00; 85 N. 10. 5411. No commodity was affected there.
The Industry of counsoi has supplied us with an apter illustration where the
tax was not different in substance front the one now challenged as Invalid. In
1777, before our Constitutional Convention, I'arliament laid upon employers an
annual "duty" of 21 shillings for "every male Servant" employed In stated forms
of work.$ Revenue Act of 1777, 17 George I1, c. 89.' The point Is made as a
distinction that a tax upon the use of Shale servants was thought of as a tax
uipon it luxury. Davis v. floston & ifaino B. Co., snupra. It d( not touch employ-
ments in husbandry or business. This Is to throw over the argument that his.
torically an excise is a tax upon the enjoyment of commodities. But the at-
tempted distinction, whatever uuay be thought of Its vlidity, Is Inapplicable
to a statute of Virginia passed in 1780. There a tax of three pounds, six shill-
ings and eight pence was to be paid for every male tithable above the age of
twenty-one years (with stated exceptions) and a like tax for "every white
servant whatsoever, except a prentices under the ago of twenty one years."
10 Ienilng's Statutes of Virginia, p. 244. Our colonial forbears knew more about
ways of taxing than some of their descendants seetm to be willing to concede.'

The hlistorlhal prop falling, the prop or fancied prop of i)rinciple remains.
We learn that employment for lawful gain Is a "natural" or "Inherent" or
"Inalionable" right, and not a "privilege" at all. But natural rights, so called,
are as much subJect to taxation as rights of less Importance.' An excise is
not limited to vocations or activities that may be prohibited altogether. It is
not limited to thomso that are the outcome of a franchise, It extends to vocations
or activities pursued as of common right. What the individual does in the
operation of a business is alnenable to taxation just as much as what he owns,
at all events If the classification is not tyrannical or arbitrary. "Business Is as
legitimate an object of the taxing powers as property." Newton v. Atohison,
81 Kan. 151, 154 (per Brewer, J.) ; 1 Pac. 288. Indeed, ownership itself, as we
had occasion to point out the other day, Is only a bundle of rights and privileges
invested with a single name. Hinnolord v. Rita# Mason Co., 800 U. 8. 577. "A
state is at liberty, if it pleases, to tax them all collectively, or to separate the
faggots and lay the charge distributively." Ibid. lHmployment is a business
relation, if not itself a business. It Is a relation without which business could
seldom be carried on effectively. The power to tax tie activities and relations
that comstItuto a calling considered as a unit is the power to tax any of them.
The whole Includes the parts. Nashvllc, 0. d it. L. IBy. 0o. v. Wallace, 288
U. 8. 240, 207, 208.

The subject matter of taxation open to the power of the Congress is as com-
prehensivo as that open to the power of the states, though the method of ap-
portionlnent may at times be different. "The Congress shall have power to

'The list of services Is comprehensive. It included: 'Maitre d'Uotel, 1louse-steward,
Master of the florse, Groom of tie Chamber, Valet do Chambre, Butler, Under-butler, Clerk
of the Kitchen, Confectioner, Cook, ilouse-porter Footman, Running-footman, Coachman,
Groom, Postillion, Stable-boy and the respective helpers In the tables of such Coachman,
Groom, or Postillion, or in the Capacity of Gardener (not being a Day.labourer), Parke
keeper, Game-keeper, Huntsman, Whipper-in . . .0"_

4 The statute amended from time to time but with its basic structure unaffected, is on
the statute books today. Act of 1803, 43 deorge III, c. 161 - Act of 1812, 52 George II,
c. 08; Act of 1853, 16 & 17 Vice., c. 00; Act of 1869, 82 & 8h Viet., a. 14. 24 lalsbury's
Laws of E~ngland, lit ed. pp. 692 et seq.

'esee also the following laws Imposing occupation taxes: 12 Hening's Statutes of
Virginia, p. 28. Act of 1780 Chandler, The Colonial Records of Georgia vol. 19, Part 2
p. 88, Act of 11m8; 1 Potter, aylor and Yancey, North Carolina Revised Laws, p. 601, Adt
of 1784.

* The cases are brought together by Professor John MacArthur Maguire In an essay,
"Taxing the Exercise or Natural R ihta" (Harvard Legal EssWs, 1934 pp. 278 322).

The Massachusetts decisions must be read in the light of the partieular definitions and
restrictions of the Massachusetts Constitution Oplmlom of the Juto e., 282 Mass. 619,
622; 186 N. 0. 490; 268 Mass. 890, 598 168 k. e904. A nd ae Rowe. Brsokere 00. v.
Massachuetts Unemplovment Compensadloa (Tonsou's, #upro, pp. 780, 781.
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4it. ftiretiv v'. BrIooksH, 2848 1t . .1781 -108,1lI-105; )Ie'll mi(Ibel' v.' Vnill. I'uvl/l, It. Vt,.,
.10 it. it), it 10' Whinthtir (IIto x Is to liw eIU1IMlvi timdO lilt ''exe'Ii" IN 111 I ti1t1I1 not

Trust Va., I 118 It. S. 11010 4125J~'; l'i'iffi 11uraiw(n(e ('a. v. .%hviv, 7 Wallh1 413,
44l) , or ia "dutty" ( 'a, BookL v. l"'nito, 8 Wall. 1141, 11 11.17; I'alltek v. IParm-i
01' 1' holl 40 'ireist Va,, 1517 It. K, 1I200 570 ; Kiioeltion v. Atoore, 178 1, 1.4, 1(1).

ltoo' iro ti'imii IIto ll 111% lilt 11114ll that t11111-v itlglit N, soimi tax wielas 11411,u
it ditm''t tuix iim' Iit1ht1fted tinder4t tit WOAd '(tilt1t080 IhitItIOStN 111111 t'Xt'lsI', 1411011 11
(ti io j'4'l nt itti ii hii(It'ig(1 o sts of11 Iitui I I'11 I, viii('t' 110,4 1114 ,Vet. 10141die
tltorilil tit1V1'st Igat itl hit110 Nlii'414 Of' ll1%'tq'N,' 1'II'll' V. 1fil'P''IMoeu 4
7'1&11.41 Ca,, 1577 It, S. -121), 5417. Ilert.' Is do (ljmlt'trie f'romt tmat I Ioulm~ lit iatei'
t'tist'M, bilt, i' Itb' 1 1101w (II1)hItIIIN ofl It. [hs it 'i'/fmfI(1 v. (heiled MaItfi, 1)
11, 4. 3013, :170, It was sidd at' OwI wovods ''tImIipost s ltil vXr'iv 01111i t ''tey
wnta uiseditot~iehei~ti t0 ('UV~r 't (1114DI OItI(I t'Xt'IM(it 111'11 1111110~14011 oI fill-
hiortatot 0, t'oitsiliii)on, imunlact irti miad sa he at tir tii ve tIi IIoiod itlts, Iwl vi-
It')es', part letilat httsine. t runsuo1(1111H, V'OP'it11)0115, (a''ilI1I t 1114 and14 HlIP liW.'"
At 4 hit's tiixjimri t ve u v'o'ilitl'tlde h th (110 (IiIgCi04 Is WIM1thati. jIOtWt'1 to iityV
tilt oxeiso oili thei m'ijoymolent ftr it piilegit ei'euiti'l by1 sillte 111w. Tilt, i'oilitili

by tititrltio or w'ill, t houglhe 10 81 1 11 ( and Ot (101191-04 iiuI'i (4111'itA0d thiV
privilege ot'stt'ev," sloit. A'num'ioai v. 1110olrC, Hilp1'(, 1). 58i. Vtlig'01N maiy tax tit(
ontjoiyietttt of t e~tol'pot francIsele, thto1ghil 11 lstoti anld 110t 1111grss H
lrmght. thte framilke Ito inltg. lint v. Sltne 2'ru'i 0o., 220 It. . 107 I15 5
Thin statute books at' the sitte are sI rewi with Ilihtitti o f tiixes iuiid (Itl
(lvtitat itsm pursued at' v'tiommo right. ' Wo Mhid no0 basis11 for it 110oldht19 thait HIP
paw'r lit that regatrd whk'h helongs by uR'eptt'd practice to the h'ghautrem aor
thot stlltvs, lilts b mi dlluit'tt by tit Coimtltit toll to then CUoigret' of' the mtilit

2.The tax being til exclse, Its lIposition nutist eooifoiii to the( cation (of 1timi-
formdly. Thierv lims been't nto (npat ure fromt thtis requ(itremlenit. Accordliig to tl*,
settled doetine te it, l1foriltly exacted I.s gea)graphl~lcl, 11( not'hlil('. Kuu1outto

5161, 1232- IT .K2011, 282; Slei1tra/e v. ('In,, 2.15 IT. S. (1051, 613 ; lslc Hu OPu
111'orkm v. Us led Rlates, 250( It. S. 3T7. 302; I'ow v. seaboriu, 282 1U. S. 101, 117;
WriNght V. i 11hn1op IIt'aled Moltin Trusit Rank, 100 U1. S. -1,10. "The rule of
liability h~ai e tielt" 111 1 iill 11411-(S of thet iTItQed Statti's." FIOi'Id V. Mellon1,
m 3U. S. 12 17.

Second. The exeise to not Invalid under the provisions of tite Fi~fth Atnendu1101int
by former of Its e'xemtuitons.

The Atte does not apply, as we have .9een, to employers of less~ than eight.
it t1ies not app~lly to agrictiltilral, labor, 0o' doilieste In t'1vi('( lit it piIvate hoine
or to somte otliex' (lasses- of less Imlportatnce. Pe~titiotner ('olitend~s thaut (l10 effeCt.
of these restrit-tios Is lil arbitrar'y dtiscrimntion i'itbatling the tax.

The F~ifth Anmendmtent unlike the. roult'teeith lits nto (qult protection ehitise.
ILI~elle I.'oot Works v'. Uilt stars, siipra ; 1rh'wabe,' v. Unie'n Paeifie R?. Co.,
,uipr, 1). 24. Biut eveU tile' states, thongli subject to such t a hulse, are not
coitfined to at forula of rigid uniformity Iit frt'aing measures of taxation.
Iicqjq Oil Corp. v. Slmanks, 273 FT. S. 107, 4113. They may tax some kinds of
proI~prty at one rate, atid othe-rs ait another, antd e'xempht others altogether'. BCli'8
Gaip RI. Co. v. Th'iunspi'apuer, 1:14 1'. S. 2:12: SiMM8in v. Riley, 209 U. S. 187, 142;

7 Alabanma Ocn,'rat Acts~, 103,145 c. 194, Art. MITI (fiat license tax on occupations);
Arigana RevisedI Code. Ruppilein.nt (10m~) I fl1!ta et ieq. (Oenernl gross receipts tax);
C'onnecticuit Gleneral Statutes, $1uplenint (i935) 11 4117c. 458c (aross rceipts tax. on
unincorporated businesses) :RevisedCodP of' Delaware (11)35) Of 192-107 (flat license tax
on Peccnpations) :('omiIed Laws of' Florida. Permanent Su pplemecnt (1980) Vol. I. j1270
((tat liee tax on occupations) : (leorgiat Laws. 1985, p. 11 (flat license tax on occupa-
ttonq) .TIdiana Statittes Ann,. (19339) § 04-2601 et seq. (general gross recelna tax):
Louisiann LsRws, 3rd Extra Session. 10314, Act No, 15. lit Extra Sesion, 1985, Acts
Nos. 5. a generall grosit reeeints; tax) ; ississippi Laws, 1934, c. 11i) (general aros" receipts
taxit: xew mexico Laws. 101l5. e. 73 (general gross receints tax) : Mouth Dskota Lows,
1913, e. 1.P4 (gponerai orops receits tax, exired tie 80. 1035) a Washington L~aws, 1935,
e. 14-0. ItMP IT (general arovit reepts tax).: WVest Virginia Cno. Supplenment (1935)
1 1940 (general izross r~s-li+t tax i.
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Ohio 0/1 'o. V. O(Yiltll, 281 1', H. 14I, 10tJ. Thy miny ay tilt (xcise on the opera-
4tliN or it i iIr't!Ilul r kind of IllNIIi('NN, find ('Xelllt. i4llnli otili, kind (it btlsnens

4lomilly likln t4herelo., Q otif 11tip v. Kirkendall, 223 II11, . rt. 02; Ameurl, an upgar
le'f//htitl 0o, v. I~ottltitna, 171) U. S, 84), l,4; A ritnotr 'Parkiy (Vo, V. La, 200 1, H.120210 2416 111ro 11, ori nt Co. v. Mtntlarkt, 217 11, H. M13oI 573; Ilbhlr V. T'homas

Volliery (!o,, 2(001 -. K. 245, 255; Slate hoard tf 'J'ow/ ,oint,'slr v. Jacksonl, 283
11. H. 27, 537S,tkI I1 11i Ititlil (1' Judgiilhit is iawfl for tile statesIt Is
hiWfull, a ftorit'-, III leglhltioll Ily Ihe ( uglr'sx, Wileiil 114 illiJlet to rel4trtlitifH
lls tllliTOW l11111 e.t0lflnln11g. 11h(/ Wntl V. lKCfI(CIltl, st(prt.

T1he( chlhIMi-ttill fi (Xef lo dir(,eted by tile statlIte no*4 i controversy
lii e141lpliolt III cOlINlilrfrt11411114 if IjlhV'y 1111d pretictill collvl'lilelne tht (,annot

Io' vOltlhillilll'I 1114 lrbitillry. 'lp (,ltaiillfllI4 lnd (n Ixenptlonit4 Wouhl therefore
Im; liil(ll If tih4'y 1illd lU'll diopt(Od by ii stab ti1( f ilre lovisiolt of the Frourteenth
AniinudntnI Iw('l Inv J(d to niiiiitII th(ii. TisI 1.4 ieh ill tWO ('1114014 passed upon
olday II whillh iiri'-isly tile 1411no provilsonm were the subject of attack, the

IWOVil'li,4h big (''ltt lld iI th I)ellpn0ltyIneiit ('1onipe1isa1l n t 40lW of the State
of Altbsiunii. (ttrntlehttel v. Houtherit. 0ol f (Yoke (o., ilpd aorniichol V. (lul
I'(lem Illjwr (,ol'p,, 111t15,. '05, 'Pill, oplilo rendered In tiloie, etes cover the
grlilildi fully, It Wou lld Ji ul l'se,-s to repent tuhe argtinwnt . The act of Congress
IN lle'l'ffilre valid, NIo fill lit ll'i1l 11" Its systell Of ('xilrft10111 114 ('on1lMI' d, find
tils tilloigh ei a'' l15l1lil; lltl (li 'lrllnatloti, If gross ltiOllgl, is (tllValI'hlt to con-Itm'atlonI lnd 141Ie:I' lllder the( i0lftli Anmi+ldine(nt to lhtillhenge anld ntntilinent.

'l'hird. Thlis 'XvI' N Is nf, Vold Ijm Involving tl(- ei'nwelti of the Stites In con-
travelint 1of till 'Tenth Aniendnent. or of rtstriet.lotis ItillleIo't In our federal
form of govel)illl'llt,
The process of the (xIlX e whie collcted are l11l1 Into till' Tretisury tt. WtiIsh-

iligtoll, anld tlerellfter ire sulbJect to approlprllalon Ilkte public moneys gnerally.
(1ilcinnai ,ufSoup (o. V. IU1llted Hlats, ant, p. 30M. No presumption ein be In-
dlulged that they will Ib inistplli.ed or witsted.' M ven if they were collected In
till Iloilo or e(x IW(, t lfion thalt 0m111 other 1ind collateral good would be furthered
1114 1111 ll(hdllt, thitt. witholit ignore would not ninke the net: Invalid. Nonzll!ky
v. Uillted Slates, 3W111. H. lI. 'Ti11s Indeed Is hardly questioned, The cate
for the plltitilonier Is ullt on the contention that here an ulterior ailn Is wrought
lInto tile Very 8frl,110llr(e of tile net, land whitt IN i-ven] nore linl~wrfttt, that the

a1i Is iot eonly ulterior, but e'ssenitily uniwful. In pilrtfl'eulr, the 9W0 -r-
cent credit I relied ulpoll as supporting thnt conclusion, But before the statute
siIuClilll)5 to aIn assault upon them lines, two propositions must be made out
by the assailant. (,inchnnati Soup Co. v. United States, supra. There must be
a showing In the first place that sepnrateld from the credit the revenue provi-
sions are Incapable of standing by themselves. There must be a showing In
the second place that the tax and the credit In combination are weapons of
coercion, destroying or Impairing the autonomy of the states. The truth of
ench proposition being essential to tile success of the assault, we pass for con-
venience to ,t consideration of the second, without pausing to inquire whether
there has been a demonstration of the first.
To draw the line intelligently between duress and inducement there Is need

to remind oinIelves of facts as to tile problem of unemployment that are now
matters of common knowledge. West Coast Hotel Co. v. Parrish, W U. 8. 379.
Tihe relevant statistics are gathered In the brief of counsel for the Government.
Of th many available figures a few only will be mentioned. During the years
1029 to 1936, when the country was passing through a cyclical depression, the
number of the unemployed mounted to unprecedented heights. Often the average
was more thnn 10 million; at times a peak was attained of 16 million or more.
Disaster to the breadwinner meant disaster to dependents. Accordingly the roll
of the unemployed, itself formidable enough, was only a partial roll of the
destitute or needy. The fact developed quickly that the states were unable to
give the requisite relief. The problem had become national In area and di-
mensions. There was need of help from the nation if the people were not to
starve. It is too late today for the argument to be heard with tolerance that in
a crisis so extreme the use of the. moeys of the nation to relieve the unemployed
and their dependents is a use for andy purpose narrower than the promotion of

sThe total estimated receipts, without taking Into account the 90-percent deduction,
rane from $225,000.,00 in the first year to over $.900000,000 seven years later. Even
It tbe mnximunm credits nre available to taxpayers In all states, the maximnm eatmated
receipts from Title IX will range between $22.000,000. at one extreme, to $90,000,000 at
the dther. Jf some of.the States hold out In their unwillingne", to pass statute* of their
own, the receipts Will be still larger.
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the general welfare. Cf. United Statos v. Butler, 207 U. S. 1, 05, 00, lfolvoring v.
Dais, decided herewith, post, p. 010. Tile nation responded to the call of the dis-
tressed. Between January 1, 1038, and July 1, 1030, the states (according to sta-
tistics submitted by the Government) incurred obligations of $089,291,802 for
emergency relief; local subdivisions an additional $775,75,866. In the Hanlo
period the obligations for emergency relief Incurred by the national government
were $2,920,807,125, or twice the obligations of states and local agencies combined.
According to the President's budget message for the fiscal year 1038, the national
government expended for public works and unemployment relief for the three
fiscal years 1084, 1035, and 1030, the stupendous total of $8,081,000,000. Tile
parent# patrlae has many reasons-fiscal and economic as well as social and
moral-for planning to mitigate disasters that bring these burdens in their train,

In the presence of this urgent need for some remedial expedient, the ques-
tion Is to be answered whether the expedient adopted has overlopt the bounds
of power. The assailants of the statute say that its dominant end and am Is to
drive the state legislatures under the whip of economic pressure into tho enact-
ment of unemployment compensation laws at the bidding of the central govern-
mont. Supporters of the statute say that its operation is not constraint, but
the creation of a larger freedom, the states and the nation joining i a coopera-
tive endeavor to avert a common evil. Before Congress acted, unemployment
compensation insurance was still, for the most part, a project and no more.
Wisconsin was the pioneer. Her statute was adopted in 1931. At times bills
for such insurance were introduced elsewhere, but they did not reach the stage
of law. In 1935, four states (California, Massachusetts, New Iiampshire and
New York) passed unemployment laws on the eve of the adoption of the Social
Security Act, and two others (id likewise after the federal act and later In
the year. The statutes differed to some. extent in type, but were directed to a
common end. In 1930, twenty-eight other states fell in line, and eight more
the present year. But if states had been holding back before the passage of
the federal law, inaction was not owing, for the most part, to the lack of sym-
pathetic interest. Many held back through alarm lest, In laying such a toll
upon their industries, they would place themselves in a position of economic
disadvantage as compared with neighbor~i or competitors. See House Report,
No. 015, 74th Congress, 1st session, p. 8; Senate Report, No. 028, 74th Congress,
1st session, p. 11. Tvo consequences ensued. One was that the freedom of a
state to contribute its fair share to the solution of a national problem was para-
lyzed by fear. The other was that Insofar as there was failure by the states
to contribute relief according to the measure of their capacity, a disproportionate
burden, and a mountainous one, was laid upon the resources of the Government
of the nation.

The Social Security Act is an attempt to find a method by which all these public
agencies may work together to a common end. very dollar of the new taxes
will continue in all likelihood to be used and needed by the nation as long as
states are unwilling, whether through timidity or for other motives, to do what
can be done at home. At least the inference is permissible that Congress so
believed, though retaining undiminished freedom to spend the money as it pleased.
On the other hand fulfillment of the home duty will he lightened and encouraged
by crediting the taxpayer upon his account with the Treasury of the nation to the
extent that his contributions under the laws of the locality have simplified or
diminished the problem of relief and the probable demand upon the resources of
the fise. Duplicated taxes, or burdens that approach them, are recognized hard.
ships that government, state or national, may properly avoid. Hcnneford v. Silas
Mason (Yo., supra; Kidd v. Alabama, 188 U. S. 780, 732; Watson v. State (omp-
troler, 254 U. S. 122, 125. If Congress believed that the general welfare would
better be promoted by relief through local units than by the system then in vogue,
the cdoperating localities ought not In all fairness to pay a second time.

Who then is coerced through the operation of this statute? Not the taxpayer.
He pays In the fulfillment of the mandate of the local legislature. Not the state.
lven now she does not offer a suggestion that in passing the unemployment

*The attitude of Massachusetts it significant. Her act became a law August 12. 1085
two days before the federal act. Even so, she prescribed that its provisions should noi
become operative unless the federal bill became a law. or unless eleven of the following
states (Aishama. Conne,,tlcut, Delaware, Georgia, Illinois, Indlhnia, Iowa Maine. Msryland,
MIlean, Minnesota. Missouri. New Hampshire New- Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
Ohio: Rhode Island. South Carolina, Tennene". Vermont) should Impose on their employers
burdens substantially equivalent . Acts of 1985. c. 470, D. 655. Her fear of competition
t thus foreefully attested. See also California Laws. 1985, c. p52, Art. 1 1 2 Idaho Laws,
1986 (Third Extra Session) e. 12, 1 26; Mississippi Laws, 1986, c. 174, 1 2-a. w
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law she was affected by duress. See (larmtiohaei v. Southern Coal d Ooko Co.,
and Oarmiohae v, Oulf States Paper Corp., supra, For all that appears she
is satisfied with her choice, and would be sorely disappointed If it were now
to be annulled. The difficulty with the petitioner's contention Is that it confuses
motive with coercion. "10very tax Is in some measure regulatory. To some
extent, it Interposes an economic impediment to the activity taxed's compared
with others not taxed." Sonzlnsky v. United States, supra. In like manner
every rebate from a tax when conditioned upon conduct Is in some measure a
temptation. But to hold that motive or temptation is equivalent to coercion
Is to plunge the law in endless difficulties. The outcome of such a doctrine is
the acceptance of a philosophical determinisin by which choice becomes Im-
possible. Till now the law has been guided by a robust commonsense which
assumes the freedom of the will as a working hypothesis in the solution of its
problems. The wisdom of the hypothesis has illustration In this case. Nothing
In the case suggests the exertion of a power akin to undue influence, if we
sissune that such it concept can ever he applied with fitness to the relations
between state and nation. Even on that assumption the location of the point
nt which pressure turns into compulsion, and ceases to be Inducement, would
be a question of degree-at times, perhaps, of fact. The point had not been
reached when Alabama made her choice. We cannot say that she was acting,
not of her unfettered will, but under the strain of a persuasion equivalent to
undue influence, when she chose to have relief administered under laws of her
own making, by agents of h.er own selection, Instead of under federal laws,
administered by federal officers, with all the ensuing evils, at least to many
minds, of federal patronage ani power. There would be a strange irony, Indeed,
if her choice were now to be annulled on the basis of an assumed duress in the
enactment of a statute which her courts have accepted as a true expression
of her will. Becland Wholesale Co. v. Kaufman, eupra. We think the choice
must stand.

In ruling as we do, we leave many questions open. We do not say that a
tax Is valid, when imposed by act of Congress, if it is laid upon the condition
that a state may escape its operation through the adoption of a statute unrelated
in subject matter to activities fairly within the scope of national policy and power.
No such question is before us. In the tender of this credit Congress does not
Intrude upon fields foreign to its function. The purpose of its intervention, as
we have shown, is to safeguard its own treasury and as an incident to that protec-
tion to place the states upon a footing of equal opportunity. Drains upon its
own resources are to be checked; obstructions to the freedom of the states are to
be leveled. It is one thing to impose a tax dependent upon the conduct of the
taxpayers, or of the state in which they live, where the conduct to be stimulated
or discouraged is unrelated to the fiscal need subserved by the tax In its normal
operation, or to any other end legitimately national. The Child Labor Tao Case,
259 U. S. 20, and Hill v. Wallace, 259 U. S. 44, were decided in the belief that the
statutes there condemned were exposed to that reproach. Cf. United States v.
Constantine, 296 U. S. 287. It is quite another thing to say that a tax will be
abated upon the doing of an act that will satisfy the fiscal need, the tax and the
alternative being approximate equivalents. In such circumstances, if In no
others, inducement or persuasion does not go beyond the bounds of power. We
do not fix the outermost line. Enough for present purposes that wherever the
line may be, this statute is within it. Definition more precise must abide the
wisdom of the future.

Plorida v. Mellon, 273 U. S. 12, supplies us with a precedent, if precedent be
needed. What was in controversy there was 1 801 of the Revenue Act of 1926,
which imposes a tax upon the transfer of a decedent's estate, while at the same
time permitting a credit, not exceeding 80 percent, for "the amount of any estate,
inheritance, legacy, or succession taxes actually paid to any State or Territory."
Florida challenged that provision as unlawful. Florida had no inheritance taxes
and alleged that under its constitution it could not levy any. 273 U. 8. 12, 15.
Indeed, by abolishing Inheritance taxes, it had hoped to induce wealthy persons
to become its citizens. See 67 Cong. Rec., Part 1, pp. 785, 752. It argued at our
bar that "the Estate Tax provision was not passed for the purpose of raising
federal revenue" (278 U. S. 12, 14), but rather "to coerce States into adopting
estate or inheritance tax laws." 278 U. S. 12, 18. In fact, as a result of the 80
percent credit, material changes of such laws were made in 86 states.? In the

IPerkins, State action under the Federal Nstate Tax Credit Clause, 18 North Carolina
L. Ytev. 271, 280.
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face of that attack we upheld tile act as valid. Of. IfosgiachusOtts V. Mellon, 202
U. H. 447, 482; also Act of August 5o 1801, c. 45, 12 Stat. 202; Act of May 13, 1802,
c. 00, 12 $titt. $8,,

Unlittd Ptaten V. Ifutier, supal, Is cited by petitioller as it decision to the con-
trary. There a tax wis Inipmsed on lprocesmorm of fariI protlucts. the proccedo to
be pIold to farnier4 who wOltd redue ttoir itcreage and crops unler agreements
with the Secretary of Agriculture, tile plmn oif the net being to Increatse tile prices
of certain fair i ductss by deCranIng the qinlititle prodded, Tle court held
(1) that the so.ealhed tax was not it true one (pp. 5(, 01 ), tile p'oceeds being
eiirinarlei for the hemIt of f ,lfl-t'I'n (,01 'lyng wlli lithe prIe'rlhed voll(Iltoli),

(2) that there wpit tl attempllt to rl'gtlitto produlltion without the consent of the
state In whihh production wits affected, and (3) that the payments to farmers
were coupled with oeoiclve contraels (p. 78), unlawful in their a 1w and opl)re-
sive in their consequences. The delCision wis by a divided court, i minority
taking the, vi(w that the objections were untenIle. None of tltei IN iiileble
to the sit Iun tion here developed.

(a) Tli, proceeds of the tax i controversy are not earmarked for a special
group.

(b) ite unemployment compensation law which Is it condition of the credit
has had the approval of the state find eotl not be a lIow without It,

(e) The condition Is not linked to an i rrevocable aigremelnlt, for the stilte at
Its Ipleasure my reveal Its lnellploymlient law, § 9011 (a) ((I), terminate the
credit, atnd place Itself where It was before the credit was accepted.

(d) The condition Is not directed to the attainment of an iluIawful end, but
to an eol, the relief of unenhiloyinent, for which nation and state may lawfully
collperate.

Fo.rth. The statute does not call for it surrender by the states of powers essen-
tial to their quas.-sovereign existence.

Argument to the contrary his Its source in two sections of the act. One see-
tion (93 ") defines the mlnimutim criteria to Wihich a state compensation system
Is required to conform If It Is to be accepted by the Board as the basis for a credit.
The other section (904 ") rounds out the requirement with complementary rights
anl dutles. Not. all t1 crIteria or their i HiTs are (challeiged as unlawful.
We will speak of them first generally, and then more specifically in so far as
they tre questioned.

A credit to taxpayers for payments ainda, to a State uller a state unemploy-
ment law will be manifestly futile tit the nbsenlce of some aissulrance that the law
leading to the credit Is In truth what It professes to be. An unemployment law
framed in such a way that the uneuployed wit) look to It will he deprived of
reasonable protection is One it nanl and nothing iore. What Is basic and
essential may be assured by suitable conditions. The terms emnbodied in these
sections are directed to that end. A wide range of Judgment Is given to the
several states as to the particular type of statute to be spread upon their books.
For anything to tie contrary in the provisions of this act they may use the pooled
unemployment form, which is lit effect with variations in Alabama, California.
MIchlean, New York. and elsewhere. They nay establish a system of merit rat-
Ingq npplicable at once or to so Into effect later on tile basis of subsequent
experience. Cf. J§ 909, 910. They may provide for employee contributions as
in Alqhama and California, or put the entire burden upon the employer ns in
New Ynrk. They may choose a system of unemployment reserve accounts by
which an employer Is permitted after his reserve has accumulated to contribute
at a redlued rate or even not at all. This Is the system which had Its ori ,n In
WIq,,nn,,. Whnt they may not do. if they would earn the credit. is to depart
from those standards which III the Judgment of Congress are to be ranked as
fnndrne-tnl. Even If opinion may differ as to the fundamental quality of one
or more of the conditions, the difference will not avail to vitiate the statute.
In determining essentials Coneress must have the benefit of a fair marain of
dlsrtion. One cannot say with reason that this margin has been exeeded, or
that the basic standards have been determined In any arbitrary fashion. In
the event tit some particular condition shall be found to be too uncertain to
be eapahe of enforcement, It may be severed from the others, and what is left
will still be valid.

We are to keep In mind steadily that the conditions to be approved by the
Boor,1 as the basis for a credit are not provisions of a contract, but terms of a
statute, which may be altered or repealed. 903 (a) (6). The state does not

Po p note 1. supra.
2 S e note 2, supra.
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bhll Itmelf to keepl the law In force. It does not. veii bind itself that the moneys
paid Into the federal fund will be kept there Indefinitely or for any stated time.
On the contrary, the Secretary of the Treasury will honor a requisition for the
whole or any part of the deposit in the fund whenever one Is made by the appro-
priate officials. The only consequence of the repeal or excessive amendment of
the statute, or the expenditure of the money, when requisitioned, for other than
compensation uses or adinistrative expenses, is that a)provtl of the law will
eid and with It the allowanceo of a credit, upon notice to the state agency and an
opportunity for hearing. 1 903 (b) (c).

These basic conslderations are In truth a solvent of the problem. Subjected to
their test, the several objections on the score of abdication are found to be unreal.
Thus, the argument Is made that by force of an agreement the moneys when

withdrawn must be "pald through public employment offices In the State or
through such other agencies as the Board may approve." J 903 (a) (1). But in
truth there Is no agreement am to the method of (lisbinrsement. 'There Is only a
condition which the mtato Is free at pleasure to disregard or to fulfill. Moreover,
approval Is not reluisite If public employment offices are made the disbursing
instruments. Approval Is to be a check upon resort to "other agencies" that may,
perchlance, h Irreslonslh. A slate looking for a credit nuu#st give assurance
that her system has been organized upon ta base of rationality.

There is argument again that the moneys when withdraw are to be devoted
to Slielil ftc em, tie rIhler of uitemploynent, a ndl that by agreement for such pay-
ment the (IuitlA-sovereign position of the state hIus been Impaired, If not aban-
doneld, But agalnt there Is confusion bhteween promise and condition. Alabama
Is still free, without Ireach of an ll tgretent, to change her system overnight.
No officer or agency of the national governmentt can force a compensation law
upon her or kee() It in exislen'e. No officer or agency of that Governmnent, either
by sllt or other imensi, (call Stil)ervilte or control the application of the payments.

F'liaily s1id 1(.lhifiy flhldl(ltlon is 81llloM(!] to follow frolm 1 904 of the statute
al thw )rl11M of § 0"03 thai: fir1e coin lll(ti litatty thereto. § 003 (a) (3). By
these the Hecretitry of the 'l'reaslry Im authorized a11(1 directed to receive and
hol in the tiviemJlloyiel t Trust Funl all itoney' (leydpomite(i therein by a state
agency for it state tI[tillp)loylleciit ftdml and to Invest it obligations of the United
States such l)ortiom of the Iulld ms is lit i his Judgment required to meet current
withdrawals. We tire told that Alabama In consenting to that deposit has re-
notced the plenitude of power Inherent In her statehood.

T.1he same pervasive misconception Is in evhence again. All that the state has
done is to say In effect through the enactment of a statute that br agents shall
be authorized to deposit the employment tax receipts In che Treasury at
Washington. Alabama Unemployment Act of September 14, 1935, £ 10 (1).
The statute may be repealed. § 903 (a) (0). The consent may be revoked.
The deposits may be withdrawn. The moment the state commission gives notice
to the depositary that It would like the nioneys back, the Treasurer will return
them. To find state destruction there Is to find It almost anywhere. With nearly
as much reason one might say that a state abdicates Its functions when It places
the state moneys on deposit In a national bank.

There are very good reasons of fiscal and governmental policy why a State
should be willing to make the Secretary of the Treasury the custodian of the
fund. His possession of the moneys and his control of Investments will be an
assurance bf stability and safety in times of stress and strain. A report of the
Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives, quoted In the
margin, develops the situation clearly." Nor is there risk of loss or waste. The

Is "This last provision will not only afford maximum safety for these funds but Is very
essential to Insure that they will operate to promote the stability of business rather than
the reverse. Unemployment reserve funds have the peculiarity that the demands upon
them fluctuate considerably, being heaviest when business slackens. If, In such times, the
securities in which these funds are invested are thrown upon the market for liquidation, the
net effect Is likely to be increased deflation. Such a result is avoided in this bill through
the provision that all reserve funds bre to be held by the United States Trensury, to beinvested and Iliuldated by the Secretary of the Treasury In a manner calculated to promote
btitshess stability. When business conditions are such that Investment in securities pur-
chased on the open market is unwise, the Secretary of the Treasury ma Issue special
nonnegotiable obligations exclusively to the unemployment trust fund. When a reverse
situation exists and heavy drains are made upon the funds for payment of unemplorment
benefits, the Treasury does not have to dispose of the securities belonging, to the fund in
open market but may assume them itself. With such a method of. handling the reserve
funds, it is believed that this bill will solve the problem often raised In discussions of
unemployment compensation, regarding the osslbtllity of transferring purchasing power
from boom periods to depression periods. 4 will In fact operate to sustain purchasing
power at the onset of a depression without having any counteracting deflationary tend-
enciles." House Report No. 15, 74th Congress, 1st session, p. 9.
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credit of the Treasury Is at all times back of the deposit, with the result thit
the right of withdrawal will be unaffected by the fate of any Intermediate In.
vestments, Just as if a cheeking account In the usual fori had been opened in
a bank$

Tie Inference of abdication thus dissolves in thinnest air when the deposit
conceived of as deendent upon a statutory Colenit, and not up1on a contract

effective to create i diuty. Bly this we do not Intimate that the conclnulon would
be different if a contract wore discovered, Even soverelgns aty contractt with-
out derogating from their sovereignty. Porrt v. United 8Satoe, 204 U, 8. 880t
M; 1 Oppenhoui, International Law, 4th ed., § 49, 41)4; laill, International

lAw, 8th ed., I 10T; 2 Hyde, International Law, 4 489. The states are at Ilixrty,
up)on obtaining the consent of Congress, to make agreetilentsi with one another.
Constitution, Art. I, 1 10, par. 3, Pole v. lhef/or, 11 Pet. IM, 209; Rhode
llanmd v. Ahasaohiatte, 12 Pet. (5T, 725. We find no room for doubt that
they may do the like with Congress If tile essence of their statehood Is stain.
tallied without Impairment," Alabana Is seeking ant obtnllng a credit of
many millions In favor of her cltizenm out of the Treasury of the nation. No.
where in our scheme of government-in the limitations express or implied of our
federal constitution-do we find that slw Is prohhllited from assentitig to (o'-
ditions that will assure a fair and Just requital for benefits received. But we
will not labor the point further. An unreal pirohilbition directed to an unreal
agreement will not vitiate an act of Congress, and cause It to collapse In ruin.

Fifth. Title III of the act is separable from Title IX, antd Its validity Is not
at is.ue.

Tie essential provisions of that title ivo been stated In the opinion. As al-
ready pointed out, the title dttops not approprliato a dollar of the publicly moneys.
It does no more thitn authorize aippropriatlons to be mado li the future for the
purpose of assisting states In the adtinistratlon of their laws, if Congress
shall decide that appropriations are deIrnble. The title might o ex)unged, and
Title IX would stand Intact. Without it stverability clause we should still be
led to that conclusion, The presence of such a clau.9o (§ 1103) makes the con-
cluslon even clearer. Williats v. Stadatrd Oil Co., 278 U. S. 285, 2,12; Utah
Power 4 Light Co. v. Pf/ost, 280 U. S. 105, 184; Carter v. Carter Coal Co,, 208
U. 5. 238, 812.

The judgment Is Afirmed.
Separate opinion of Mt. JtrsTic MfOREYNOLUS.
That portion of tile Social Security legislation here under consideration, I

think, exceeds the power granted to Congress. It unduly Interferes with the
orderly government of the State by her own people and otherwise offends the
Federal Constitution.

The CAIRHAW. Now, the next witness is Mr. William Batt, secre-
tary of industry and labor of the State of Pennsylvania.

Proceed, Mr. Batt.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM L. BATT, JR., SECRETARY OF LABOR AND
INDUSTRY OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, ACCOMPANIED BY
JOHN ADAMS, DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY

Mr. BArTr. Thank you, Senator. I would like to introduce to the
committee, also, Dr. John Adams, director of the bureau of employ-
ment security, whom I asked to come with me i p.ase we have some
specific questions involved in the operation of our system.

The CHAmxAN. Yes, sir; come forward.
Mr. BA T. Governor Leader was sorry he was unable -to be'here

today.,but asked me to present this statement in his name.
It is a kid- privilege to appear before this comlnitteo to present our

position on the proposed legislation to extend unemployment-insur-

u Cf. 12 Statr. 508; 2 Stat 417.
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anc benefits to workers whose benefit rights have been exhausted be-
cause of this national recession. Many of these workers have ex.
hausted their savings and their few remaining resources., They aren't
interested in who gets the credit, for this le islation; they are inter-
ested in getting neat and potatoes .and milk on the table for their
families.

More than 50,000 unemployed workers have exhausted their benefit
rights sihce December in Pennsylvania alone; some 8,000 since last
September, when recession unemployment began to rise. Of the over
509,000 unemployed reported for mid-April -in the Connonwealth,
over 50,000 had already exhalustel their benefit rights. Another
70,000 were unemployed , but wIere not eiititled to any benefits, either
bIo(auso they had worked il nloncoVwrel deployment. or because they
had insulcient wages in covere(l employment.

As long as the .national 'e'eHsion contimies, wo will add nearly
20,000 PeomisylvanilL workers per month to this already large total.
Workers lai( off lst fall have exhausted their benefits this spring,
because the national recession became very obvious to us Senator,
when ti orders from the automobile industry on the steel industry
were canceled, and the steel industry canceled their shipments on
the railroads, and the railroads on the coal mines, and we got this
relaying effect, and these folks were laid off September, Octolier, and
November.

We have very adequate, what we thought were adequate, as com-
pared to the rest of the country, very generous extension of 30 weeks,
but even that is quite inadequate to andle a national recession as
long and as severe as this one.

Our position is simple and forthright. We want and need prompt
action by Congress to provide authority for, and funds to pay, benefts
not now available to these thousands of our citizens who are in need.
The need for this immediate. It has already been too long delayed.

My State is in no position to extend benefits to these workers with-
out Federal assistance. Pennsylvania now provides unusually wide
insurance coverage to its workers. We have, as you have in Utah,
Senator, benefit coverage for 1 or more, and one of the longest duration
periods among the States, 30 weeks.

Our disbursements are now running at an annual cost rate of 4
percent of taxable wages, a figure which may be compared with a
maximum tax rate of 2.7 percent. Our payments in the first quarter
of 1958, for example, were $102 millions, and currently average in
excess of $1.5 million a day. Our office is on the two-shift basis, and
we are working Saturdays to get these checks out.

Our reserve is at its postwar low, $232 million on May 1, 1958, or
enough to pay benefits at present rates for a little over 2 quarters.

The CHAIMAN. Does it allow for income?
Mr. BArr. Pardon me, sir?
The CHAMRAN. Does it allow for the income?
Mr. BAT r. It does not include the May credits, Senator, but our

credits. of course, are falling far below our payments out.
The CHAmImAN. I understand, but when you make a statement of

that kind you ought to make allowance.
Mr. BA T . We will make a revised estimate; sir, for the record, on

how long they last with the expected income.

877
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(Before the conclusion of his testimony, Mr. liat subsequently
said :)

Mr. Chnlrniiuni, you ansk(d it iiestion, sir, how long would this ftnd binlaiice
lant, taking Into account the incoming taxes, irol Dr. Admnns estlmnnte.i It would
be a little over 1% years at the present rate of benefits.

'l1h0 CHAIRMAN. The JliLprest earned should be in(,luded also.
M'.' BA'r. Obvioitly, we need lhelp in dealing with this problem,

financially, for our fund eniumot uas mine additional linbilitIeRs under
these conditions. This drain hs been the result of the national
recession, atd we believe it should be shared witionally.

We do not have 48 separate State econo'i(,s 'hich w'ork inde-
l)endently; wo have 1 natioiutl economy. This is not 48 different
relessionm'; it, i.4 I national recession.

Itt seenis to us, the problem, thitn, mrist be attacked nationwide, not
pieetneal by States.

Ourt criti('isti, sit', of the legislation ,ou iare now cotisi(lering, this
I. It. 1206t6, is that it, does hnot attack this plobleil 11tiowi( e. It

does deal with it l)ievellteal by States. It tells to Balklinize the
United States.

It provides, tlit Qih Sttit' will deterinie wheltheI' or not it wiMhes
to participate. It containls provisions that ma11y 1imiake it legally (lhll-
cult, if not impossible, for sonle States to participate. Other Stn te.
who mIv aree to take ptf, 11111y be long delayed in inaking paym, -ts
to the ',orIers i)ny individual ourt actions, testing legality.

We have already beel told thit we will get somie in ou' State.
1 would like to comment here in passing, on Senator 1)ough. .'

telegram and the rel)lies and on tle opinion that Solnator-reporte,!
on this morning from the Library of Congress, which indicates that
our situation is not unique in this regard.

It is considerably weaker than either the original Mills bill or the
original administration l)ro)osal. The first would have provided
grants--the second, mandatory loans.

It seems to us, Senator, that this bill tends to penalize States
which choose to come in under it. Their employees will have to pty
higher taxes some years hence to be sure, or their legislatures will have
to appropriate finds to repay the lonn, and in any case, we may
require, it is not cleat, a speeil session, or Governor' s action which
may incur possible long legal litigation.

It certainly would tend to penalize those States that come in under it.
If the Congress recognizes the present unemployment as a national

problem, the extension of unemployment insurance should be made
applicable to workers who have exhausted their benefits in whatever
State or Territory they happen to live in.

Let it be mandatory, as the President originally proposed, and let
the States administer it as we now administer insurance programs
for Federal employees and Korean war veterans, as agents for the
Federal Government. And let the Federal Government provide the
funds to finance the program as grants, not as loans. This would
assure Congress, the States and the unemployed that the bill's pro-
fessed objectives would be realized promptly.

Pennsylvania wishes to make its position clear on another important
phase of this program. We believe we have achieved a relatively

J
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broad standard of benefits for our insured workers. We are high on
most, fall short on a few.

Our standards for program solvency and assured revenue to meet
our high benefit provisions appear to be less than satisfactory at tlds
time. We know we are not alone among the States, as to defloencies
in coverage, bone!'ts, eligibility, and financing.

It is our firm conviction that it is time for the Congress to help to
improve the program and to equalize costs and performance by de-
veloping and prescribing minimum standards as to:

1. Coverage requirements.
2. Financial eligibility requirements.
3. Qualifications.
4. Benefit amounts and duration.
i6. Financial solvency, including reserves, tax bases, and tax rates.
I urge you therefore, to establish Federal standards that will insure

an adequate benefit. formula for the maximum number of our workers,
and a sound financial base for raising the money to meet the obliga-
tions in good and in bad times.
This recession, it seems to us, has proved the inadequacy of the pres-

ent system.
And those, I might add, would certainly be mminum standards.

I do not think theo Federal Government should prescribe maximum
standards, and a State could improve on these minimum standards as
it wished.

The argument has been raised that proposals for Federal financing
of the program are unreasonable in light of the fact that approxi-
mately $8 billion are now available in the State's reserve funds, which
would be used before Federal funds are requested. One fallacy of
this argument, it seems to us, Senator, is that the big reserves are not
necessarily in the States with the big unemployment.

Much of that 8 billion is in the wrong places to meet the Nation's
need. Undoubtedly some States have reserves of such magnitude
that payment of these benefits would present no problems and I dare
sa that is where the unemployment and recession has hit lightest.

The CHAIIIMAN. They still have a loan-fund available.
Mr. &lArr. Others, and these include Pennsylvania and other highly

industrialized States where unemployment is greatest, have had their
reserves so depleted that they will face serious financial problems in
the not too distant future if this national recession is not ended.

That is quite right, Senator. We do, of course, have the Reed bill
fund. At the same time, that also incurs an obligation on the part
of thr State, and I woild seriously doubt if the legislature would feel
free to extend benefits when we were having to apply for Reed bill
funds.

In hearings before the Ways and Means Committee of the House
of Representatives several weeks ago, testimony was introduced to
the effect that if payments continue at the present rate, and even if all
tax revenue stopped, there are sufficient reserves to their respective
credits to permit Louisiana to continue payments to claimants for
more than 88 years, Arizona and New Mexico for more than 20 years.

1These States are in such excellent financial condition and I con-
gatulate them on their success in building such large fundbalances.
On the other hand, iennsylvania "hird -b thisnational ,r&n5
has reserves for only about I year.

25786-58---*.25
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This* low balance in the Pennsylvania, account exists in apite of the
fact that our average tax is at the comparatively high rate of 25
percent, and whether or not thuis recessionals halted quickly, will reail
the maximum of 2.7 percent for 109, 1 .

Unfortunately, the States that are hardest hit by this national reces-
sioni, whose unemployed workers are in the greatest need of financial
assistance, and whose employers are alreadI in a relatively high tax
bracket, are States least able to assume additional burdens in their
unemployment insurance systems, and I would like to make reference
to Senator Douglas' comment on Senator Kennedy's testimony that
this is not because of any particular virtue or vice on the part of any
State Senator. This is because of the Industrial complexion whichi
our State has, and Massachusetts and Rhode Island, which Senator
Kennedy was talking about, have.

We are--we have as our industrial backbone the steel industry
which has been enormously hit by this recession, the railroad industry.
We have the coal industry, coal mining industry, both soft coal and
anthracite coal. We have the textile industry and it just so happens
that this national recession has hit those industries hard on top of
long-term, chronic unemployment in a number of these industries, that
has stretched for many, many years.

If Congress intends to aid those unemployed wor-kers who have al-
ready exhausted their benefit rights and aid them promptly, as well
as the many others not now eligible for coverage under the act, to
bolster the national economy by i1rasing purchiasing power where
it is most needed and to raise the standards Ii the unemployment in-
surance program, which we feel is long overdue, we strongly recom-
mend ameniment of the legislation before you to provide for a man-
datory uniform nationwide program, effective immediately, to cover
the maximum number of workers in need and financed by Federal
grants, not by loans.

In this manner administrative, legal, and legislative delays can
be eliminated, an this program be made operative on the widest
possible scale quickly.

Similarly, we believe this is the best means to secure quickly the
needed improvements in this pro ram. This would deal a real blow
to the national recession. It would be a forthright assumption-of re-:
sponsibility by the Congress for a national program to meet a national
program.

If there is one thing that I would like to emphasize and reemphasize,
it is this, Senator: if some way could be found by your committee or
by the entire Senate, to make these extended unemployment benefits
available to States without a special session of their legislatures, and
without a Iong and confusing and expensive litigation in the courts,
which might follow in case Governors act without such special ses-
sions of their legislatures, if you could somehow get over that hurdle,
so that it would clearly-these funds would be clearly available to ex-
tend benefits for our workers who have exhaused their benefis-

The Caumuw,. You mean funds under the House bill I
Mr. BArr. Yes, sir; the funds contemplated 'under the House bill,

if you could somehow get over that hurdle and make it clear which is
not now clear, that is the thingwe would like to emph%.

The Caaix . How would YOu suggest makin it clear ?
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I Mr. .3A7Y Sir, I present the problem. We haven'ty-m dad, has
a story about this--1 don't know how you do i, but if this could
somehow be made clear, we would'-if you would like us to, we will
take a crack at drafting some language, although I, am sure ybu folks
could do it much better--.

'The CHAIRMAN. You want to make it clear that you could use the
funds without a session of the legislature, is that right I,

Mr. BAtI'. Yes, sir.
The COInMANr. Why do you think it is so dangerous to call a spe.

tial session of the Legislature of Pennsylvania-v
Mr. BAT. I feel that if you want to get funds in a hurry, Senator,

to the people who need them so badly, I think you, in effect, install a
barrier between your will and your means by requiring special ses-
sions of 48 legislatures in the United States.

The CHIAIMMA. I don't assume you would not trust the members
of the Pennsylvania Legislature. Don't you think they would take
such steps within reason lo alleviate those conditionsI

Mr. BAT. Well, sir, I have no way of knowing nn4 I must say
they would face the same facts I have presented to you if they were
asked to extend the benefits, and that is that the fund balance is
exceedingly low, jnd they would face a very real problem.

I can't guarantee the operation of the State Legislature, and if we
don't know what ours-how ours would act of course, I assume that is
true in every one of the 48 States and in the Territorios.

In any case, sir, it would certainly deloy and. very possibly stop
altogether the payments, the extension of these beneffis that the Con-
gross presumably seeks.

The CHAIMAN. Why is that?
Mr. BATT. Well it would certainly delay them because you would

have to wait for 51 legislatures to meet and act and it might endanger
them because many of the legislatures might not act favorably.
The only State, sir, that I know and I tfink this was made clear in

the replies to Senator Douglas' telegram, that has forseen this is New
York State who passed a law with this law in mind, so they are the
only one I know which would be able to put it into effect promptly
without a session of the legislature.

The CHAIRMAN. Why wouldn't other States do the same thing?
Mr. BArr. Because the legislature, sir, has met in New York State

and has--
The OQikzxA. It has met and adopted legislation it believed

necessary to meet the situation. Why don't you think that Pennsyl-
vania wouldn't do the same for the unemployed there f

Mr. BATr. I don't know whether they would or would not, sir. But
I know New York State took 3 years to pass this legislation, and this
is the kind of delay I would hope we would avoid.

The CAmX AN. I understood it was emergency legislation that
passed in i6ew of this situation.

Mr. BAT. Well, sir, as I remember the argument in New York
State between the--the argument between the Governor and the
legislature has been aimg on for 2 or 8 years.
.-The CAmXzA . There was certainly some emergency involved in it
if they passed legislation in anticipation of what Congrese wa goin
to-do.,
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r Mr.4 'BAIv'-Y~ ,uf, td, oOul ,they!'"Io have a fund lanceeWhich i4subtantiallyM i better: shape than ours or than many of tlh%
Statsthat have bbdin thehardest hit.,

1'few~ork 8tAt~haenob be~h har4 hit.
The CRiAmMAx. You discussed the legislatures noteeting repon.

sibiliy. We in Congres arestry'hg to meet our responsibility.
Mr. BA r. Well, sir, distrust " is not the word. I t isnot my word.

Icertainly say. I can't guarantee their performance.,
oThe CuauN. What you have said indicates to me if the legisla-

ture of Pennaylvania did meet, they may not take action to make
effective the legislation that we pass here in Washingtn,

Mr. BAxT ,r think cerfminly the Congress, sir, would have to envi.
Sion that pos'siblty.

The CHAIRMAN. You know much more about Pennsylvania than
the Congress, does. You are more familiar with that situation, I
i 6maDine

S I -lon't want. to embarrass you, but that question--I do think that
Many of these, States are just as conscious of the situation as we are
here in Washington.

Mr. BArr. Th lat is quite correct, sir, but I must point out again thatthese States which are most conscious of the situation have it, havebeen hit hardest, as inour case, and I believe in other cases as well,
also, those in which their funds balances are in the worse condition

iwher the State faces the toughest problem in terms of the fund., and
the ystem- taking on additional obligations when they are having atough time meeting the obligations they have already got.

The CHAImUAN. Are there any questions.
Sehator DOUGLAS. Mr. Batt, you have said that you prefer Federal

grants to Federal loans because of the financial position in Pennsyl-vani t 0 which we would add the difficult financial position of Rhode
Isand, Oregon, and Michi gan. Those are the four States, I think,
which n .the greatest difficulty.

But when this proposal is put forward wemeet the objection thatthere are other States with ample reserves that do not need grants for
the payment of these emergency benefits.'

I wonder if one could work out not a compromise, but a. synthesiof these two conflicting points o view. I Would like to ask, yourjudgm_ nton the fo11owingossibilit:
You would have a mandate Federal loan to pay these families

whichwould be repaid by theaStes able to do so, let's say, beginning
in 19~. : in' the States whih were not able to'do so- they-wouldhiav'the the mt met by a reinsurance fund or'by an outright Federal
grant. - You coId make the test as to whether or not a State was able
or not able to do so, the same test as in the-Kennedy bill, namely, ifthereserves at that tune were or_werenot i excess of'6.mofith, currentbenefits. 1his would mean that. the States which by' 1968, or some
other date, had ample reserves would repay. States which did not
. _ ample res.es, namely, 6'months benefits in their fund Would
hot have to reoy, and the,,oost would therefore be recouped eithr
from a general lvy under the original adiiinistration bill, r by

Fpdms VW sntonY thoti4 ' f
sir, I would like a chance to think that over't  My

general reaction b positive, and I tried to point out that the original
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administration bill, it seems to me, Senator, isa vast'improv~mnt
orve the one that was passed by the House,, inthat the -andatory

provision would obviate the nece" it, Seems to uls, of ai seial session
of the legislature and would mak it far more ntiona in scope", and
would 'larify the legal situation and make it getto gu a lOt faster

I wold pifer either, we would prefe either the mandatory prow
pos al or the loan proposal, or if, possible--pardon me, the grant pro-,
posal, or, if possible, btli.

So that it would be quite clear on the one hand, that action had to
be taken by the governors, and secondly, that, so that the load for this
long dum~tion of unemployment which is the result of the national
recession would bb nationally shared.

Would like to study it.
SefiatorDOUoLA1S. Yes. . .
Yesterday, Professor Lester of Princeton, who is eirmtan' of the

advisory committee on. unemployment commensation for UOState of
New Jersey, testified before us and stated that in New:, e when
the reserve fell below 10 percent of current.payrolls, they had' to in
crease the assessment rate upon employers. .

Do you have, such an automatic provision in thb State of
Pennsylvania?

Mr. BA r. Dr. Adams, do weave I d
Mr, ADAmis. We havents. At $300 million, and

below, all employee , I x pay t ot peent. -rom $306'
million to $350 ion, tey pay tat rates on at we call scheduleC, Which p$8 , 0 *1

c pro an average revenue of about 2. recent.
.BA v. n average rate, yo m

Mr. AyA s. Average r yes.
From 50 million $45 mil 'on, the pay at1.6 rcnt.

Abve 50mil n, our ea il is abo6 t I~ nt..
Sena r Do-uo Eft. So tha r Ia rul, your refalls;

the ra of taxation upo lo in
Mr. DAms. Increased a at Ily.

Sen tor Do S. Th e iere induce ent upo th6 em..
ployer to keep the

Mr. ADAMS. hig
Sen tor.D uo s. Doo find o leatds to opositiJ to lib,

eraklika ion of beefitsI
Mr. DAMS. 8
The AMAN.' ank you muc Mr. B
Senate BENNwrE. Mr. Cj _a, I h aqu ioh.
:1-am vy much in in te rc inuse of 't word'*"na-

tional" in ur testim6,y _ You u i ine y irfer to the

Mr. BAM. sir.Senator Brzr Do ou believe that the' e system of tinein-
ployimentom.pe.sat would, be-nation I

MrBArri Noi sir. JIe
Senator Bm vNI. The States should be, taken out.- :
Mr. BArT. No, sir. I believe that we should-htve-y u sad, Iie-

feridr-tothe *ord-"nationl'l When referring to6the woMrd esiOl.
It is quite correct. It is a national recession our j atdit .t. -
'e.nator..iBwrInhyi. opinions from om State !vl.oe. |y.

teht isnlyr 4.21r-- n rsrc~ t ~idM~i*
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not-& national recession. We are having a reasonbly good business
in the State of Utah. And our unemployment problem is not serious.
Our number of exhaustees is 687 men.

So -that I don't want to argue the intepretation of the word "na.
tional," but it seems to me t points up other statements that you
make. You see theword "Balkanize." You said we do not have 48
separate State economies. We have one national economy.

Mr. BATr. Yes, sir.
Senator BrNim-r. Well, then, you say, one argument has been

raised in the proposals for Federal financing of the program are un-
reasoneble in .light of the fact there are approximately $8 billion in
the fund. &

One fallacy in this argument is that the big reserves itre not neces-
sarily in the States with big employment.

Mr. BAwT. Big unemployment, pardon me.
Senator BENNzr. Then you say in your statement, "We strongly

recommend amendment of the legislation before you to provide for
mandatory, uniform, nationwide program.":

What I am asking you is, aren't you arguing to this committee for
the nationalization of the whole unemployment compensation insur-
ance program I

Mr. BATr. No, sir.
Senator BaNNEm. So that there will be a national fund, so that

there will be uniform nationwide programs? so this concept of yours
that we do not have 48 separate State economies, but we actually have
1 national economy can be brought to bear on this problemI

Mr. BAIr. No, sir. We feel that the competition, we feel there
should be all the freedom in the world for the States to improve their
systems of unemployment compensation just as they can improve
many other systems that are under Federal-State programs, by so
much as they wish.

What we do feel is that there ought to be Federal standards, mini-
mum standards below which they shouldn't be allowed to fall so that
you wouldn't have the competition that Senator Kennedy referred to.

Senator BENNzTT. Then you don't believe in a mandatory, uniform,
nationwide program? That sentence isn't an accurate statement ?

Mr., BATr. No, sir, you can read it anyway you wish, but as we see
it, we would like to see, as far as on this question to which we are
addressing ourselves this morning, of extending benefits for a-uniform
number of weeks, we would like to see that put on a uniform basis
across the country, yes, made mandatory. -

Senator BzNffrm. In other words, you want the basic program to
be separate for each State on the present basis and then you want the
additional program to be mandatory and uniform. I am using your
own words.

Mr. BAIT. We would like to see, as we made clear, the improve-
ment that you are proposing, the Congress is proposing, made manda-
tory, and we have also said in here we would like to see improvements
in Federal standards generally.

But again these are mmnium standards.
Senator Bxwzrr. Then you don't believe in a mandatory nation.

wide program ?.
Mr. lgiA. Well, sir, we can argue semantics. We do believe that

thiextensithat certain minimum standards of minimum decency,

*all
MGM
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if you please, or certain standards of minimum--certain basic mini-
mums should be made national in character, yes, and this, in terms
of extension of benefits is one of them.

Senator BENNEr. But you still want to preserve the individual
rights of each State to have some leeway in its own program I

Mr. BATT. To improve the system as much as they want to, yes,
above the national minimums.

Senator B-NNpTer. You are really not concerned, as you said on
page 4, that the $8 billion in reserves are not in the States where
the need is greatest. That is just semantics.

Mr. BArr. No, sir. I am very much concerned that we don't have
some of that $8 billion. .

Senator BENNmrr. You call it a fallacy. You say here "The fal-
lacy of this argument is that the big reserves are not necessarily in
the States withthe big unemployment."

You are not concerned in correcting that so-called fallacyI
Mr. BATr. Well sir, I think anything that you did to improve

minimum standards in the program would tend to correct that. I
didn't tackle the problem of, the $8 billion, no, sir.

Senator BieNr . So, to say it again, in order that I can clearly
understand you, you are going to preserve States rights on the basic
program, but as soon as a man exhausts his rights under the State
program, you want a mandatory, uniform Federal program to come
Into operation ? &

Mr. BAT. We Would like to see, sir, minimum standards all the
way across the board, as we made clear in this testimony.

Senator BsNi; r. Will you answer my question I
Mr. BArr. Well, you have not stated it, you have answered it your-

self in asking it.
We would like to see mandatory standards in extension of benefits.

We would like to see mandatory standards in a number of other areas,
as we made clear in the testimony. I don't think there is any cut-
,off point at which mandatory standards should come in, no.

Senator BeNNx;r. I still can't understand you.
As far as the bill before us and as far as the program of extra bene-

fits for those who have exhausted their benefits under the present pro-
gram, you want Federal funds, you want it mandatory. You don't
want it optional, and you want it uniform.

Is that the way I am to interpret your testimony with respect
to this present legislation ?

Mr. B Arr. Yes,,that is correct, sir.
Senator BNNm'r. Then you want to preserve the existing pro-

gram for the normal benefits, and you want a mandatory federalized
program for people who have exhausted their benefits ?
. Mr. BArr. We would like to see, sir, the whole system improved,

but as far as--in that sense, you say we want to preserve the existing
program, the status quo. 1I didn't say that in the testimony, and
don't say that now.
Senator BP.NN . I wasn't talking about the level of benefits. I

am talking about the basic pattern of the present program.
Senator DouoLAS. Senator, if you would look in Mr. Bats testi-

mony, you will find that he dealt *ith this issue. I
Senator BENNwrr. Well, I still think that is beside the point,

Senator.

:885
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illt ti lug to gt tlrioigh iy 11011d tit yol Wilit. two piu'll10
systallo, N1,r't I itot inlfoItt limtul'ane You want tilt%
pir'Oit. sfi ato ee'lto edt yNt4'tt lor the normal 1xiloflts, andu you want,
a. 1tildittort 1111tot'il, tedot'liIMd SystemU foil tilomt Whio ha1ve ox-

hali~ted o' nml hentifita, im tittit a irt litten~iot, of your' point.

Me.\ IIA1'v. 11"o Woutld 111(o 1111jrl'vemtsUt to titt $1amd'Oe~ yseikin
fort the=='-

Smlitol BimNIWI', ii will gyatut tiuvt yo0u Wol like Chait, but. yVou
Would still like it. to be t'eaiitow It it fite-0operltuted Hystvill.

Mr'. Blldvrt Tht iH vorit, Ait'
80111to1' l110NNNWPI'. lt.t voUl wilat it F01](11,11l Hystem1 for th0 1)(1110111

of jr)p01 lo Who1 lht1vo oiltflUsted tlieit' bttioflts iderl titti 1S1to systell
4 w1' IV 'e.Ti'ht is (')rmet, AU'.,

80I1MtOt' BtN$1N'1I'. Witiell Ifol Willt~i 1nuh11(100to1y, 11,nd 111ifm1,1n1
Is tittit rightsiIt'
Mr., B~vA\1. *es,4 sir.
Sntot' 1KN NI1T. linkk you 1%I'ery 1,1%,Cuimn.''~~

is alls t
&l0lhtit~' I)OU01-A$, 1'0~1l, dlidul't. yoll t'elilly 114111tt tO 1111 itll~U t'his

lastsatitmot., You are tiot, propoiing thatt, the( Foederl" Governmett
aihotuld paly out flhefltslt fo' Xtil tde(l tWittitonti I Me1 3)r('5011t

,he stiltes, wioutlt I)ttv out, tte beAIttifits, itt. they Wouldi tievi y their.
futis 1'01) th Feera Govriiiueit.So thie Stiltes would nlet. its dis-

lm11'i11 agoitts foil tlte Fotletal (0overontnettt ?
Af'. I A'V. Y08$, H11', tjje .14111110 wily 118 WO (10 110W 1111(101- the( ](01-011

War 1111(1dvie 111nd 1 ,net t10 11110ltlloyutieft initsuatue 1sySteml fol'
solltor Ilovoee8 So youl tite not, really prop~osing (o 41t; tipdnhi

etite 1-achinlery t
IA'rMT. No, sir; the tllteltieCy Would be exiitetly the1 siltlme
Senajtorf M1)ouo.s It would utilliK'e the existing Stalt'e machinery, bt.

piorohy provide sonic form of Fwderil financing of thle eiitet'getcylvbew-
fits, iffltt't flht truoV

Mr. BAtvF1 Thant is vorrect, sit-
siatot' BrNFt.V1'. But, it is it vo)nj)leto form of Federval finan1 Cing.

All the financing for the oetrgmneyv system to vomne f ront thei Federil
Governmauent.

Senat or 1)oiror,.As. And so fatr as thie )I'llhiitet system 18 cotteerned,
you are sayingX, Let there be national inimumi standards. But then
above that, Iwhich wvill1*b State administered, lot the States experi-
inent, But let thein not compete against each other by narrowing
the qualifications or lowering tihe duration, benefit Amounts, eligibility
mid so forth-lot them not compete, against ch other lowering those
standards beow the national minimum.

Mr. BArr. That is right, sir'.
ITn1m you do some financing like thiat., Senittor Bennett, I (10 not

see howv you ate going to achieve the ob 'jectivity that Congreiss pro-
fes to want to acOhieve in those States where tie unemployment is
existing. I

Senator BiErrv. Once you adopt that, you art setting uip two sys-
tewtsof uniemploym-iient-inisuranee.

Mr. IBATT. 11 thought, sir,you, wanted this to end in February--
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8011111or' 1114NN1'l'l'. 1f you hd htel In (' (11g1'rNNH IN .iM1f s Oti1 of
Iti, YOU W11II(1I AIll titot. olle yoll wit, i1 1 NVitSNNIII Iby w i t ('I e it j)OIOll
who 0XIltlstt44 hi 1101411t164 (,11 0X)I,t', 11(hll h I 10 fttIdN ftooilth lt d 1ed.
sisrtI (ow'n',net.t Itt, k'olog to hI I11111d to (11)(1 it# 'rhiero tre slnyl1)(10 AeWho exhitutit t1hl41t, 1)(111441114, is tl1111 tt ile?

M11. DA1^1. t, 1it 1)1, l ', t tt t tie, two M141tiIMH Ht l o to Hti llt l siug-
A418 tl 1H selOlit4)t' I )ougll iN 11111(1o l1ighit sI(l ievo 6iofl 0 oje(pt ,

Antl)tol' H1INNt'I'I-. t oltd l 'Irb very i1ter(oNtin to W1e Senator
)ougluas' proposal iI the text, It i Jtird fort me to re mnenfr what lhHilid,Mr'. ]A-'41r W0i, 1t1 1 snIRTI(I t 110 its Mttgg(Wi m1lt11latory

S0111ti,' 1 NNl'iT', ITr WHo tfeulmggmtiing IHi(tid10ory g nfit fot' tloe
MI.iit~e, t]1lt ( OiIe ti to I1 96(8, If I('(1t lJ4.qw ('OP.eoI, stlltoP, w1ose
fll)tdH tho t ao not nl) mhape to pity bnek the lontm tht.they have.

S0nto. 1)oWI0As. And intndiatfory loans for tlue others.
S0tu00tr ]UNNEr, Mandatory lentils for the others.
I Can W1o it Ftiltton if Sellaftor )otlglas' proposal is follow(ed ott,

whinl would encourage the Htatvi4 to dispose and wei, down their
I)row8nt, funds In order that it 1903 they could qualify for Federal

'There is o itleintivo to Operate n.---
SOlufLtor Deofat%' I hiticl, niore faith in the States than the

Senttor from Utah has. ILaughter.'l
Senator B1 NNo'r. It is intirestiit that. one of the great Slates ishere itow saying they have got to hi ue Federal help; fnd I would

imagine that this position, if carried over to 1963, would still be thte
sfte *o an( they woul(l 1)o back here taking, for the grant rather titan
the loan.

Mr. BA'Prr. Pardon me, sir, but that would depend probably on
whether there was it national' recesion at that time.

If you could sort out the national economy so we are not in the
middle of it national recession, tie fund bahnco would probably be
quite satisfactory.

Senator Bmsowr. I hate to continue to argue with you; but, with
that kind of an incentive before you, tile opportunity to have the
Federal Government bail out your unemployment compensation fund
in 1968, and your desire to liberalize the benefits, I can swe a situation
in which you could make very sure that there would be little or no
money in your fund in 1063, and have the satisfaction along the line
of saying, "Our benefits are the most liberal in the United States."

It would not take a recession or depression to produce that kind of
a situation.

That is enough, Mr. Chairman,
The ChAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Batt.
Senator DouorAS. May L ask another question of Mr. Batt?
You refer to this as a national recession, and you were taken to task

by my good friend from Utah when he pointed out the unemploy-
ment rate 'in Utah was very low. Therefore, he seemed to contend it.
was not a rece&sion in Utah.

The same could be said for Texas, because the rate of employment
is low in Texas.
I On the other hand, unemployment is very high in your State and

Michigan, and so forth. But is it not true that the failure-I would

387,
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not oay failure r ," but the abstention of the people in Utah from buying
autombbiles this year has contributed to the unemployment in Detroit
an in Michigan

Mr. BAqT. I would think so, sir; yes.
Senator Doos. So that the location of the incidence of unem-

ployment is not necessarily the location of the cause, is that not true f
Mr. BATr. Yes, sir.
Senator DOuGLAs. It is a well-established rule in the study of busi-

ness cycles that slight changes in demand for consumers' goods would
cause great changes in the demand for capital goods. So that,, let
there b a slight contraction in the demand for consumers' goods over
the country as a whole, and then the States which have high concen.-
trations of facilities producing iron, steel, machinery, and so forth,
would suffer very greatly,

That is not their fault. They have not caused it. It has been
caused by movements in the country as a whole but they have to
take the rap for it, isn't that true ?

Mr. BATr. Yes, sir. I am sure that our steel industry which has
now been operating at less than 50 percent of capacity with hundreds
of thousands of unemployed in this industry alone, and this is the
basic industry of the western part of our State, depends on the entire
United States and the entire world for its markets and when those
markets fall off, unemployment in that industry, as well as in the
railroad industry which ships that steel, and is a big employer
in our State, and the soft coal industry of which much is mined
in captive mines in the western part of our State, falls off strictly
as a result of national and international decrease in demand for
consumer goods over which we have no control in our State.

Senator-DOUoLAs. I think that comment is very necessary to offset
the general tendency to regard high unemployment as a fault either of
that State or of the industries in that particular State.

The ChAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Batt.
Mr. BATr. Thank you, Senator Byrd.
The CHAMMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Nelson H. Cruikshank,

AFL-CIO.
Willyou proceeds please, sir, as you will. .

STATEMENT OF NELSON H. CRUIKSHANK, DIRECTOR OF DEPART-
MENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR AND CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, ACCOM-
PANIED BY MRS. KATHERINE ELLISON AND RAYMOND MUNTS,
ASSISTANTS TO MR. CRUIKSHANK

Mr. CRuisHAxr. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
I have a rather extended statement here which, in the interest of
time of the committee, I would prefer not to read in its entirety, if
i is agreeable, sir, to have it introduced into the record.

The C Az. Without objection, the statement will be printed
in full in the record.

(The statement is as follows:)

4L lr*f
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STATNMUBUT or NZ1so1 H. Cu1WXeAWi, DfuoTou, DBpavmNZT or 000Mr Suou.
rY, Aufzou FUUAno o Lun AND Coxouss o INU9ThV.aM

OROANIZATIONS , "°,..

My name is Nelson H. Orulkshank and I am director of the department of
social security of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations. My office Is at the headquarters of the AFL- 1CIO, 815 16th Street
NW., Washington, D. 0. I am here with some of my associates representing the
AFL-CIO on the designation of President Meany in support of proposals for
Federal action to strengthen the Federal-State unemployment Insurance program
by providing temporary additional unemployment benefits together with what
we deem necessary corollary action. I am accompanied by Mr. Andrew 1.
Biemiller, director, AFL-010 legislative department. With me also are two
assistants in my department, Mrs. Katherine Illlickson, and Mr. Raymond
Munts.

We appreciate the opportunity of presenting our views regarding the various
proposals now before your committee and concerning Improvements In the Fed-
eral-State system of Unemployment Insurance which are needed to enable that
system more nearly to meet the objectives It was designed to meet. .

We believe that the Congress should enact additional standards which all
States would be required to meet, and which would remove the barriers to
effective State action. These standards should cover the very essentials of the
program, namely, coverage; benefit amounts and duration, the condition under
which these are paid, and the methods of financing the program. We also fully
support the enactment of an emergency program to meet the Immediate needs of
the unemployed and the economic needs of the communities and States where
they live and work, even if such legislation falls short of meeting all of our
long-term objectives. But we cannot support the measure passed by, the House
(H. R. 12005) In Its present form for the very simple reason that, in our opinion,
It meets neither the Immediate nor the long-term needs. It holds 'Out great
promise, but accomplishes practically nothing. $,

Our reason for taking this position is based on the propositfon,',which we
shal demonstrate In detail, that the needs for action arises not out'of lid of
money available to the States for paying higher benefits for longer periods.
With a few exceptions, the States have the money. The need crises from the
unwillingness or Inability of the States to act separately. Since this bill pro-
vides for the payment of additional benefits only In instances Where a' 'State
has voluntarily entered into an agreement to act as the agency of 'the F.deral
Government for this purpose, and since such an agreement carries the obligation
for repayment of amounts paid out for benefits within the State, the net effect
of its enactment would be that we would be left almost exactly wliere 'we are
now. ' Most States could not pay the additional benefits set forth *i this bill
without specific authorization from their legislatures. Most Atates now.could
pay the same benefits if their legislatures would only agree.

There are those who advocate doing nothing In this crisis. Wd disagree *th
that view, but It is one course which the Congress can take If, In Its considered
view, no action Is necessary. We earnestly hope this committee will not rec-
ommend that course. Furthermore, we trust In view of the fact that a very
large' number of governors Jave stated that the House-passed bill would" not
give any Immediate relief, that this committee will not recommend adoption
of the present provisions of H. I. 12065 which give the appearance of action but
actually accomplish nothing for millions of unemployed workers.

NIED Vo ACTION

This is the worst economic decline since the nineteen thirties. Unemploy-
ment at 7 percent of the labor force, after adjusting for seasonal and other
factors, is greater than either of the other 2 postwar declines At their worst.
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Tho tnmo report also doseribes 122 snaller areas with over 0 porcent1 un-
employtlwht and, it Is signillcallt to note, on April 25, 31 1ddtlionul nlr'eU wore
addtd to tilis category.

The total number of inemnployed is now over I.1 million. This i more than
all the people working on all to farms In tie United States, It Is more than
all of the people living Iit the States of Wyoming, Vermnont, Utah, South Dakota,
Rhode Island, North Dakota, New Mexico, Now Innlpshire, and Novada put
together. using the Federal (lovernlent description, the entire United Staten
Is ark area of substantial labor surplue.

IA8 TH lIPTUiN STARTED?

Wlo do not see as yet any ray of hope in the statistics. The March rise of
25,000 In uneznploynzent and the Increase of 320,000 In onployment has been
hailed as evidence of an upturn. The April rise of 000,000 in employment a1id
T70OO drop In unemployment is also being interpreted as a reversal in the down-
ward drift of the economy. But this slackening In the unemployment rise and
the upturn In employment are less than normal for this time of year, and the
.asonally adjusted rate of unemployment continues upward.

Data compiled by the" Bureau of Labor Statistics and released by the Board
.of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on May 8 show that total employ-
ment in nonagricultural establishments continued to decline through April. In
manufacturing, both durable and nondurable goods, employment in April was
17,.000 less than In March.

The recent slight Increase in housing starts and retail sales were glowingly
reported in the press, as was the seasonal decline in Insured unemployed. It
is not at all clear that these are harbingers of better times: the first robin in
Washington this year had a bard time of it.

Seasonal revival In outdoor work has brought greater employme-t in agri-
culture and construction. However, total unemployment declined only about
onesixth the usual seasonal amount.
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The oisNt oco tinonile Judgment tiggoists thnt while soine advance Indicators
have lovoled off, WO1 Are very probahll in for a long, sustailod period of heavy
unmployitniot Which will prolmIly extend Into nioxt year, Until recmntly the
Departanot of Labor him boon assiuting an avsorilio unemployment this year
of 2.0 million Iit has recently revised this estitna to t) nearly 8 million,

In ,Tanury and Feebruary the Ikidernl (Jovorrimont murveyod overall bnsiuo
capital Itiv,'motent plan. A rec-nt survoy by McGraw-lill Indlentes no in-
provwnenit Mneo the Federal (lovorninent murvey, hIuslnespimen rel~ytl to
MOraw-l ll flint they planned to cut plant and equitnont expm dltem 12
poreent in 1MA8 for the IM7 rntet, nd 8 percent less in 1069 In ninnufacturing,
expailon programN originally Nolie(lttlod by 1060 are now being cut back ap.
proxltwtinly percent,

tOWIN MIONMUONO AIiOUT TII N)MI 'VIiII"D

T'iltoi'O (tiC prevent Ini5,Oii(,jptolnm Ill thu Iilldm of those who se',e nip tirgoeiy
for iJede i'l IlniurOveloiiu~t IiI tilllflJ(yfllnt IImurliflce,

One oif theso Is that the unenployed Lend to be younng, lsingli mlen, wo 1,
aind se(ItolndIry wage pirnors who ('(ilt afford fn "wait It out." *The fiet in t'|,
u gr(at lmantlly points hiive closed altogether, throwing .itu4dreds of thousandsh of
ol(ler people IIto the Htt'eetH, It Is etlniItlJt(1 that 1,500,000 of the unemployed
ar OvO' 4,. In plauitN still working, the layoffs hiav Mc11t so deep that It Is
rIot uneoinolon for aitl with 20 years' seniority to get their layoff niotle, It
IN euuilly lntrle thit niot of the imemployed are, woiIen there are 8.7 million
Mni uninemploy(m1, nearly threo-tourths of th total,

The young single ien among the unemployed are having a hard time too:
It Is rojiorted that thero its biee a significant decline in the number of mar-
riages as n result of layoffs and hard thnmo, This Is especially Important In
its Impact on the econoiny: T'em people wouhl otherwise be buyers o' homes,
housefurlllshlligs, and hard goouil. You can't got married on unemployment
insurance.

'1'(1 Mrost Ftignificant fact, however, is that calling those without jobm In
March there wore 2.8 million married mn (l1tireau of the (eXnmus, currentt
Population Jtelrts, April). Average unemployment Insurance pmyments of $30
do i1ot go very far toward supporting a family.

'The second commnIon misconception Is that lnid.off workers like the oppor-
tunity for it rest. Unemployment Insurnnce is called roeking-chair joy by some
who think people are more likely to work if they are starved into it. This hs
beon proved untrue by surveys made in Now Ihampshlre, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Mouth Carolina, Arlzon, nnd New York.

The most recent of these, that mad Iti New York for example, showed that
of 093,000 applicants for unemployment benefits, 0 percent waited 14 weeks or
longer before seeking payments from the insurance fund. New York's Indus-
trial Commissioner, Isador Lubin, said the study confirmed the belief that
collecting benefits was secondary to finding new jobs In the minds of many idle
workers, Twenty percent of the applicants waited at least 4 weeks, and 40
percent were out of work a week or more before they put in their first claim..
The average delay in filing was slightly over 3 weeks. An earlier survey bad
showed that 81 percent put off filing because they expected to locate new jofs
quickly.

It Is also usually overlooked that under every State law a worker, to be
eligible for benefits, must be registered at the local employment office., and he
cannot refuse a suitable Job and keep on drawing benefits. Any person who
believes tile unemployed prefer benefits to a job, has only to offer Jobs to the
benefllaries. If the offer is bona fide and the worker refuses, he will no longer
draw benefits.

A third miscono'fption, which has been developed by recent newspaper reports.
is that the unempn.r-'ed hare a big backlog of savings to help them through this
period. The New York Times reported "Cash Savings Gain Spectacularly in
195T to $202,109,000,000." The Advertising Council was reported as saying.
"Personal savings are at a record $800 billion." A Wall Street Journal head-
line read, "Savings Speedup." The Federal Government reported that holdings
of United States savings bonds are rising.

The fact is that very little of this money is available to the unemnployed
Much of the reported total "savings of individuals" is not "personal" Mavings.
Billions that belong to thousands of nonprofit organizations and to 3 million
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U11orporatet blslnoen4 tre Included In the 1iluram, Ho no trentendous ujn
In ilovorlimeont anid, privtto lifo InllrftAIW, 1betml on an1,ud welftsro remorvem,

htionof the trilly liquid eavillS owned by iindivl lulh In the forl of Wmnk
aeeqwntg United, Staham saying hOnds, mvlng iid toaln and credit hiarole find
I Winlal ivins stutilly belong to ni minority of weiithy faifleiiw, Vor oxamnllo,
l8 tullion oi the (it million eotillimer spending tim In tho United to hed

less than $500 of these liquid nsots at tho Wallillng of 18; another 14 million
ownl none, Only 11 peunt of all ftmillee own any, Govornment bondsf ororiorots wurltlov,: The fourth milmoueopio tlo Is that people ol unemployment Innuranco wait

until thoy have utped up their bIoellts ,id tiitin go book to WOrk. '1'o fact Is
that iSto laws reilUiru it benefl|liry to be able ouud availlble for work,
'elistered for work at tle owploynent oftlio, lnd cooking work. tdies by
the I)patrinont of tabor of those who havo exhausted their bolliltm Allow that
the rate of withdrawal front the labor force does not InoreAme offer benefit
#xhatitton, Almost without exception, the prolmrtion withdrawn ftron the
lobor forse was less than 16 percent 8 weeks after exhaustion of henefitso,
Nor do* tMe rato of rtemnllonttent Inereaso after oxhituittlon of ionofloot, In
te Viat' imjorI'ity of Stt, tile i)rlp)Orthi of thoNo unetpilOyod arid seeking

work o umiei ifter exhituation raiwtd front RO to (10 wreent, T l'is sttdy wa
madte In early 1050 during a high emlIoymnolt period and mugnetOt the need for
longer duratltl of i lefits even fi good tilis, (Heo lNxlIorl'lnvoo of Clltmlnts
Rl-xhastlng 1tteniployinent Insurance Ilnefilt WI llN, April 1037, Dopartinont of
Labor,) hil evidence is eeially important /u any proposal to extend the
duration of unenploypu1nt instlranoeo hollerith, 1ilet It s hown that exhonsio,1 of
benefilt ,will not adversely affect the rate of reemploymnent.

A fifth conmUon Inlmtotieltlon, repeatedly put forward by employer repreioi1-
tativei dlrling the current erils has to do with tho (opo and Itent of oin-
enployment Insurann, It io argued thnt u ly nuraneO was over
Intentlet to cover the kind of prolonged unemployment we nIA now experlellefln.
The only evidence advanced for tlits point of view Is that originally unolnploy.
tnent Inslranee provided benefftn for a shorter period of durntion than It does
now. Aleneral atatoments by authorities oil the oubJet itro tuIso ttedil.--..te-
"tutsn, to the effect thlat u1tol01iloynient Insitranco is not the fmAwer to pro-
longod depressionuh and cannot be expMeted to cope with it within tho coft a.
sUmtptlons. This is offered as an argument against Federnl extenmlon of dur'a-
tlon at, the present time.

It must be rementhtert that unemployment Inntran(,o was Inauguratted at it
tlnts when all the evidence suggested that prolonged depression wat a regular
future of our e441,oy. S0e economists developed a stngnatton thesis, and
were strprised when a full-scale depression did not follow World War II,

This uncertainty about the future made It necessary to put unemploYment
nsuranee on a tentative, experimental basis. No one knew exactly how nearly

an employer contribution tax rate of 27 percent of payroll would sufice. i1gh
wartime employment and experience after the war when our economy performed
better than expected brought demands for experience rating and lower tax
rate. taittle by little our unemployment Insurance became a cheaper program
than anticipated. But Instead of raising the benefit levels and extending dura-
tion. Sate legislatures under pressure from employers, continued to allow un-
employment compensation to cost less and less, until last, year the average
employer contribution was only 1.8 percent of taxable payroll or only 0.9 per-
cent of total payroll. (Originally, the first $8,000 of annual wages was almost
equal to total payroll; today It Is only 65 percent of total payroll.) Table I
shows the actual tax rate paid by employers In 1050. Even with a tax only
one-third of what was originally Intended, reserves have climbed until they
now total more than $8 billion.

Those who argue that unemployment Insurance was not intended to cover
the unemployed in a recession such as we are now experiencing are actually
arguing 'for the cheap program we now have rather than one of the scope
originally' Intended. We now have enough information about business cycles
and the cost of unemployment Insurance to reestablish benefit levels and dura-
tion- it-a much higher level ind still be well within the cost assumptions on
which unemployment insurance was originally established. The estimated cost
of higher benefits and 39 weeks of potential benefits are furnished below in the
diusmon on Federal standards. It suffices here to say that this can be done
for lightly over half the originally Intended cost of unemployment insurance;
or approximately 1.5 percent of actual payrolls.
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THE INSUFFI(IENCY OF WEILIY lBENEFI' PAYMNcNTS

Present beulefit payments tire wholly Inadequate. i.'io average pmYnielits
State by State are presented on table IV.

The Department of Labor has conducted studies on the adequacy of benefit
levels so that we have accurately controlled research Investigations. One such
study Just published was made ii Florida. It shows that a great many claimants
did not receive benefits equal to M) percent of their weekly earnings. Tis
study carefully tabulates the financial adjustments families had to make when
forced to live on jobless pay. It showed that the normal Income of these
families was so low that when laid off they were unable to reduce substantially
their expenditures, with the result that benefits from unemployment Insurance
represented only 00 percent of the expenditures these people had to make while
unemployed. The benefits received fell far short of covering nondeferrable
expenses.

The study concluded as follows: "As a result of the inadequacy of benefit
payments, substantial numbers of the claimants were forced to postpone pur-
chases, to reduce or liquidate their savings, to borrow money, to lapse insurance
policies, to defer medical treatment and even to seek relief." Other adequacy
studies made in Pittsburgh and elsewhere have produced similar conclusions.

The cost schedule used for planning personal and family budgets developed
for use of the welfare agencies of New York Oity, allows a single unemployed
man actively seeking work $41.80 to maintain himself and his residence; the
budget for a family with 3 children requires $80.55 a week. To this, I would
like to make 2 comments: first, these are welfare agency standards, and second,
the cost of living is higher than in New York City in many parts of the country
including Atlanta, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Philadelphia,
Portland, St. Louis, Boston, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Houston, Pittsburgh, Seattle,
and here In Walington, D. C. It is clear that neither single claimants nor
families can manage on $30 a week.
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THNE DECLINE IN MAXIMUM PAYMENT I19LATIV9 TO AVIKLAUN WAMOP LICULN

During the last 20 years, the coiling Iyments allowed under State laws have
failed to move upward at the same rate as wages with the result that In all
States, barring none, tie maximum benefit allowances as at percentage of wage
levels tire todny only a fraction of what they were hi 1039. 'rho median or
middle State In 100 had a maximum benefit of 05 percent of Its average weekly
wage,. The median State today his it maximum benefit of only 44 percent of
its I verge weekly wage.

!. ! Impact of Inflation i and the neglect of State legislatures has completely
cllgengd .the original Intent of unemployment Insurance, which once was, to
give the great majority n benefit equal to half of their average weekly wage.
But the decline In the maxilmunt relative to wages now prevents most workers
front receiving half of their own lost wage. Instead they receive a nuiximum
that Is a much mnallor percentage. The graph (table Ii) compares 1f080 and
1958' on thme level of mnaximun benefits relative to the average weekly wage
of tile States.

flablo fl. proviles the figures State by State to show how the maximln, ,
bleneflit amtionts relative to wages have declined over the years. Not only have
the mxhimnims relative to wages declined In each Stote since 19), but they
have declined In 25 States since, 191.

DURATION Or IENiwr=TS

Information just released this week by the Bureau of the Censnis shows how
long the current unemployed have been without jobs, The average number
of weeks Is 18.8. Ope million three hundred thousand or one fourth 'of the
total have been ouit of work from 15 to 26 weeks and 585,000 or 11 percent of
tile total for over 20 weeks.

25786-58--26
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TAuJmN III.--Daei0 maeimum boenpl, amounll at a percentage of Utatee, average• ' . weekly %V06s
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Exoluialvo of dopondents' allowanoos provided In 11 S ato,

Because of the shortonings of State laws the exhaustion of benefits has
boon mounting at a tearful rate. Almost a quarter of a million a month are
currently using up the lost of their entitlement. (See table IV for State-by-
State totalIs.)

The most recent figures on exhaustions are available for 8 Industrial States
front which the Department of Jtbor makes weekly tabulations. In these 8
States exhaustions are running at the rate of 25,000 a week; nearly 3 times the
rate In November. As tins recession continues even with a shallow upturn In
economic conditions there Is only one direction for these exhaustions to go, and
that Is up.

TAnLz V.-Total number of weekly ehauettone in 8 industrial States (Oaliforna,,
illitois, Indiana, mahaohuaetts, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jerey, Mich-
loan)

Nov. 23------------------ 10,470 Mar. 20 ------------------ 20,.990
Jan. 18 ------------------- 15, 053 Apr. 5 --------------- . 21, 637
Feb. 22 ------------------- 16, 22 Apr. 12 ----- ------------- 24 363
Mar. 1 ,-------------------8 181 Apr. 19 ------------------ 25,070
Mar. 8------------------- 18,097 Apr. 26 ---------------------- 24,479
Mar. 15 ----- - .------------ 20,015 May 8 - ------------------ 25,419
Mar. 22 ------------------ 20,192

Data from U. S. Department of Labor.
Currently exhaustions are already running ahead of the rate In any previous

post-war recession. The highest rate previously was in the first quarter of low
when 780,000 people exhausted benefits, or at a rate of 243,800 a month. Last
month's exhaustions were nearly that and current Indications are that this
month will exceed it. Even If this recession were to end abrupty this fall, and
all evidence is against this, exhaustions will continue to mount at an accelerat-
ing rate in the forthcoming months.

State unemployment compensation laws do not provide adequately for the
growing length of unemployment because the maximum of weeks allowable Is
too short and because under State laws with variable duration some of the un-
employed have their benefits cut off by the very fact that they were previously
unemployed. There has been a great deal of confusion in public discussions
and in the press on how State laws determine the duration of benefits for dif-
ferent beneficiaries.
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The best duration provisions are those in the one State that provides all
beneficiaries with 80 weeks of benefits if they are not able to find a Job in that
period and in the seven States that provide all beneficiaries with 20 weeks of
benefits. A uniform duration of benefits for all beneficiaries is provided in seven
other States, but in each case the amount is less than 20 weeks. In these lt
States with a uniform duration for all beneficiaries, every worker gets the same
number of weeks of berefits regardless of piist earnings (provided, of course,
they have demonstrated attacjument to the labor force and can qualify under all
other condltionsof the State law.)

In all the remaining 80 States, the duration of benefits differs for each claim-
ant depending on his earnings during some previous period called the base year.
These are the variable duration States, and they limit the total amount of bene-
fits receivable during a 12-month period, called the benefit year, to some fixed
proportion (usually one-third) of the claimant's base year earnings. For ex-
ample, If a worker made only $900 In his base year, total benefits could not ex-
ceed $800 no matter how long he remained unemployed. If hisweekly benefit
amount were $80, he could draw benefits for only 10 weeks. He would have to
have earned $2,340 in his base year to get 20 weeks of benefits. It is misleading
to say that workers In these States may draw up to 20 weeks of benefits, because
each clainiant has his own maximum set by how fortunate he was in his base
year earnings, and in some States he may draw as little as 0 or 8 weeks, even
though the so-called maximum duration Is 20 weeks.
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TABJE IV.-Avorage benefit levols and chausti0on by State#

Percent Total monthly exhauoxhalst .. . ____Average A te [ ..

otato WAool' bonets
benef l April Novem. l)ocom- Janu. /Fbru

1957- ber br a
March 19057 1 97 1 ,9%1958

Total ......................

Alabama ........................
Alaska ..........................
Arizona .........................
Arkansas ........................
California .......................
Colorado ........................
Connecticut .....................
Delaware .....................
Washington, D . ................
Florida ..........................
Goorgla......................
hfawaill ...................
Idaho ...........................
Illinois ..........................
India .........................
Iowa........ do .............
Kansas ..........................
Kentucky .......................

uisan:....................

Machtgan .............
Minnesota ......................
Mississippi ......................
Misorti .......................

Montana .........................
Nebraska ........................
Nevada .........................
New Hampahiro .................
Now rsy ...............Now Mexico .....................
New York .......................
North Carolina ..................
North Dakota ...................
Ohio ............................
Oklahoma .......................
Oregon ..........................
Pennsylvania ..................
Rhode Isad .................South Carolina ..................
South Dakota ...................o T~o~nesseo ..................Tea° s .......................

Vermont ........................
P iV ton ..... ........ ,.........West Virgint ............. :.

Wisonsin ..................
Wyoming ............

22.97
37.02
27.29
20.041
32.71
31.95
34.46
30.82
28.83
24.15
23.09,
29335.04
31.28
20.12
28.81
28.72
26.05
2324

81,68
35.82
28.77
21.3526.5
28.11
28.013.03
24.6
32.48
26.04
31.19
19.94
27.71
38.18
25.29
84.93
30.01
27.68
21.84
25.54
24.07
24.31
31.61
24.85
2346

3C4.23

24.3

4. 0
31.9
20.8
87.0
14.4
25. a
28.7
30.8
37,2
43.5
36.2
17.0
28.7
25.5
4i.8
35.6

280
28.

40.4
18.7
12.1
22.0
27.0
22.1
31.7
20.2
24.7
31.4
21.8
18.9
29.4
23.7
12.8
19.8
22.8
17.838.3
24.1
1&0
33.3
38.237. 1
38.8

20.0
21.9
3 88
21.0
17.9
42.5
26.3

84,380

2,114
205
209

1,183
4,915

292
1,609

311
6052,891

25886
153
173

3,137
3,823

540527
1,9N

853
587

1,023
3,744
4,796
1,179
1,013

300

180
283

5,473
208

8,785
2, 528

82
3,264
1,079

801
7,617
1,446
1,428

88
1,781
3,175

201
I88

919
729

110,57

254
335

1,413
7,855

442

408
547

1,907
8,471
17
291

4,105i,' 264

00
1,078

778
1,219
4,420
5,778
2,065
1,188
1,742

722
645
252
352

7,641
269

7,788
2,958352
4,135
1,029
1,1999,399

1,513
232

4,412
4,199

288
181

1018
950

3,408
194

147,00

3, 381
24$
400

I'mI

8,895
557

30,101
488
713

2,5837
3,723

191
6

6,883
7213

1,181
2,70
1,473
1,271
1,707
5,5M
9,102
2, 063
1,833

am

085
387
349

375
10,228
3,853

353
4,883
1,8027
3,288
9,158
2,410
2,067

292
4,783
5,079

29
2,250
5,198
1, 317
5,848

200

145, 474

453
1.498
8,231

715
3,26

531

W,6

2,247
3,448

181

7,177
83901

1,442

7280
4,174117

1,827

5377
6,22

8,577

347

8,85

115
1,32

1,595

2,247
288

8,274
3247

81951

Utions

March April
10ss 1958

191, 402 230,000

591
.2,03 910,348
.028
:0O36

760
791.852

238

11,426
2,781

2.10

213
70473

109

1,128

484

11,860

10. 6

11.080]
%.673

1. I 

87O
4, ft
5,214

.11,426m

7 M1

eel9
2903

tI eludes payments of dependents allowances in 11 States which provide for such payments (Alaska,
i trct of Columbia, Illinois, Maryland, Massaohusetts, Michigan, Nevada, North Dakota,

I Data not available.

By limiting total benefits to one-third of base period earnings and providing
different claimants a variable duration of benefits, these variable duration laws
fail one of the purposes of unemployment insurance. The proponents of this
limitation defend it on the ground that what each individual claimant receives
In benefits should be related to what has been put in ou his account This is
a departure froth the insurance concept. The risk insured against is the same
for all beneficiaries, namely, a* span 0f'inemployment which strikes indis-
criminately. In this respect, unemployment Insurance is ike life Insurance,
or temporary disability Insurance, where premiums. may have been paid In for
3 years Or, 80 years but where one's benefit payment is the same regardjess of

399
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how much pihteMum hasbeen paid. Only with u.niform dut'atlon of benefits does
the insurance principle find clear expression in unemployment compensation.

At a time like this, it is easy to see why uniform duration laws are preferable
to variable duration laws. Under variable duration, the worker Is penalized
for loss of earnings in his base year even when that loss is due to his being laid
of, or duo to illness or some other cause over which he has no control. This
recession has now gone on so long that some of the unemployed now are eligible
for benefits for a reduced period only because they were laid off a part of last
year.

UNEMPLOYED NqOT INOLUDD IN .UNEMPLOYMENhT INSURANCE

Why is it that nearly 2 million of the 6,1 million unemployed are not receiving
any unemployment Insurance?

We have already pointed to the 1 million who have exhausted benefits since
September.

Some workers have failed to pass the stiff eligibility requirements in State
laws and others have been disqualified. Many of the eligibility and disquallfl.
cation provisions have been developed with a view only to reducing the em-
ployer's tax -rate and have no relationship to the basic purposes of an unem-
ployment insurance program or to the causes of the worker's unemployment or

is willingness to accept work if offered.
Over half the State laws provide coverage only for those working in estab-

lishments with four or more employees, In periods of full employment, about
2 million more employees would be covered If all State laws extended coverage
to establishments of one or more. Only 18 States provide this coverage at the
present time and there has been no extension of coverage to small establish-
ments in recent years. The high bankruptcy rate of small business suggests the
need for this kind of coverage for employees willing to accept the Insecurities
of this kind of employment.

In normal times, about I5 million State and local government employees are
not covered under State laws; nor are the 1.2 million people working for non.
profit institutions; nor are the 2.9 million recently discharged servicemen who
served In other than the Korean war. And there are over 15 million agricul-
tural, self-employed, domestic, and other categories of people who hav9 h60 un-
employment insurance.

TI1T1 STAT5 IRAV FAMED To ACT

Th shortcomings in State unemployment Insurance laws have received the
attention of numerous public bodies of Inquiry, Including the Advisory Council
on Soial Security, to the Senate Committee on Finance of the 80th Congress,
the Federkl Advisory Council on, Employment Security, and the Kestnbaum
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. The President and the Secre-
tary of Labor have recommended to Governors and State legislatures that they
look to Improving their programs by raising maximum benefits to provide maxi-
mum benefits of 60 to 66% of average weekly wages, establish uniform ddra-
tion of 26 weeks, eliminate harsh and restrictive eligibility and disqualification
provisions, and extend coverage to establishments with one or more employees.
I do not need to dwell any longer on the unwillingness or inability of the States
to make these recommended Improvements.

The main reason that States acting individually are unable to make these
Improvements is for the same reason that no State paidl unemployment con-
pensatlon benefits prior tQ the enactment In 1935, by the Congress, of the Soci
Security Act. They are unwilling to provide any benefit program thqt would
adversely affect employer tax rates., With the high employment levels that
have characterise4 most postwar years, employers begah to think of unemploy-
ment insurance as a way of reducing taxes rather then as a way to improve
benefits for their own employees.' Average tax rates last year were ,only 1.8
percent of taxable payroll, agd that taxable payroll represents now only 65 per-
cent of total payrolls In covered employment. Under employer pressures, fitate
unemployment compensation laws have been perverted from a system of psAwng
adequate benefits to the unemployed to. a system of achieving tax. reductions
fr employers,. - '

The helplessnesm of the State legislatures to do anything significant on un-
employment insurance has never been demonstrated so vividly as 'thin year.
Seven of the eleven legislatures that have already adjourned failed to Improve
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benefits or extend duration. Those four States that did do something made
relatively minor Improvements which still fall far short of that the President
has been recommending since 1954.

President Meany, addressing delegates to the recent APT.-OIO E0conomic and
Leuislativo Conference, effectively summarized the situation: . / .I ,

"In good years, the legislators said there was no sense in improving unem,
ployment insurance when you didn't have unemployment. In bad years, they
said they couldn't afford to improve unemployment insurance. And in rqutlpe
years, they said: 'let's not rock the boat.'

"* *.the legislatures of the several States have far less regard.for tie
urging of the President of the United States and of the Secretary of Labor than
they have for the political power of the business Interests of their States.",

We are now paying the price for this irresponsibility$
Through zero tax rates and sterile reserves, many States have taken the "in-

surance" out of unemployment insurance. During 196, 95 percent of the eni-
ployers In one State paid a zero tax rate, and In nine other States a largo
proportion of employers also paid nothing.

Understandably, no State wants to step far out of line for fear that the
higher cost of adequate benefit formulas will establish tax rates that will dIe
courage employers from moving Into that State or expanding within it.. I 4
not, think employers actually choose a plant location because of A i or.12
percent variation In unemployment compensation contributions, but their argui
ment Is always a telling one In legislative policymaking. The only way States
can be put on a basis of equal advantage is through uniform Federal ueneflt
coverage and eligibility standards. It Is significant that the greatest single
improvement in unemployment Insurance was made when Congress, in. 1904,
extended coverage to 4 or more employees.

FEDKMAL ACTION .UP.RATfl.i,

Twq facts of striking significance appear from the record of'22 years ' b
legislative experiencein the field of unemployment compensation. 'The first
is thant -the States, left to themselves, or even on repeated urging from the
highest levels of government, have not taken the steps necessary to enale
their programs either to meet the essentipl needs of the unemnployqd ,.p. to
fulfill their ecoihomic function of maintaining an adequate level of Pnriesi$ng
power. The second Is that from the time of enactment of the $oPia) Bfr.,
Act to the present, the major significant improvements, made in the protection
afforded wage earners' Incomes against unemployment have been taken ,in'
response to action by the Federal Obvernment.

a12065 rig NOT RZ iEqwzR

Let us turn' now to a more detailed analysis of the shortcomings of the
House-passed bill Hi R. 12065. In the beginning of this statement, I pointed
to the fact that it would actually accomplish little or nothing since it relied
dli"action ly the State legislatures to authorl'b the Stgte agency to enter Into
an agreenient with the Secretiry of Labor. "

As 'thb testimony Is being written, the majority of the State govebort
hka respondedd to a telegram from Senator Patlt H. Dutglas Inquiring *hetber
the* dould 'make' use of Federal benefits under H.', R 12M5 without specqa.
legislative authority. Only 2 out of 80 replies give a clear-cut aflrmatvS
answer; 26) States and 2 Territories say they would probably require 'special

'legislaitln, Land 8 more are doubtful Whether they could utilize the, ber~fits
without' It. In four StateA 'constitutionalmendments may possibly 'bereq'urtd: onsittina

Si;eli Is a State actually enters 'ia o an* agreement, its unemjbloyid workei
may gi4n very little; The bill would, at most, extend the period of payment
by '50 jreeit for individuals who had already exhausted all benefits available
under th State law. As already shown, periods of payment now allowed ]b
the StWt~evaY 'greatly. Some pay for as little as 6 Weeks to persons with
limited earnings or employment. Only I State has durtion periods of more
than 26 weeks. On the average ' benefits would be made available for abxut
10 addfl1onal weeks.

Nothing would be. done. to improve weekly benefit amoun .to revnve( ims
dlsqUalilcatlon provision with cancellation of wagefte0 or to rulai otW
pt'ovidoni that are now barring hundteds of thousands of Persqu n r e "
bng benefits evenif they hive Worked a substantial amount in covered emNploy-
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lient, Nothing wllatover would be done for tie inilllons of ulnomipoy4l! not
covered by the present tato laws.

Iven for the workers who have exhausted benefit rights and so tleoretically
will get the payments, the promtitso maF provo ant empty one even it a Sate
that makes aol aigrooiment, Pho Vlodral Govornuinout would permit payments
to Workers who exhauisted benefits am far Mick nis uTIly 1957, but (M1,4h State
it Its agreement would specify the date of exhaustion It wishes to tise and
Would be able to Ignore, if It wished, tny eximstions that occrred before the
agoemeut )b0oe,1o1 effective, or oven after it beCoies effective,
Il Oy ease, iayments would be Outdo only for weeks of tinemploynont oeur-

ing after the State had entered Into in fl green Iellt, LOng delays iglt oecur
while the governor, the attorney general , tho emphloymont N(lut'ity mgeney or
other bodies consildore wlethor they cohlld Outer lIto an tigroo11iont, anld wile
at1l4olal State legisltive' session wore called' If that proved 1ele ShIity, ois is

Suppose it State does find its way through a niazmo of legal prohl)nim nnd
docides--though It stones nImprobablv--that It Is worth using these Federal
temporary benefits even though 'they must be repaid out of tate funds or taxes
on employers within the State. Suppose n agreement is Signed by August 1.
It We use national averages for our Illustration, a typical woker who has
exhausted his benefits would he eligible for $30 it week for up to 10 aIddItional
weeks, It he cannot find a job, This Is a lotal of $800 which is better than
nothing but certainly not a tremendous sumn for someone who has been without
pay for a long period of time and has received benefits well trider one-half of his
regular wages.

One outof three unemployed workers in a typical State would clearly got no
protection at all because they hd not been covered, Workers who had ex-
hausted their rights up to August might also be omitted, and next April all
payments would stop because March 81 Is the fliI date on which they will be
1*yable. llven it recovery is clearly underway by April, employment levels will
rise more slowly than business activity. Since the labor force will be larger,
unemployment will certainly be heavy next winter, and millions of workers who
remain without Jobs in April will be without the additional protection which
other workers will have received earlier in the recession,
Nven if the bill should turn out not to be a hoax, It is at best a half-hearted

measure to provide half-adequate benefits to half the unemployed in less than
half the country.

The House bill would not only prove an empty promise to most of the unem-
ployed but would seriously weaken the already feeble system of Pederal-State
unemployment insurance, The differences In benefit provisions among the States
would be increased since the additional periods of duration permitted would
vary from State to State, ranging from zero where nothing happened to a Ims.
sible 18 weeks. Differences in taxes on employers would also be accentuated,
stxting in 190$. At that time the Federal Government would start collecting
the money it- bad advanced for benefits and administrative purposes through a
higher Federal tax on employers in States that had not repaid the fundsutilized.
The States that had used no Federal funds would not be affected. Tax rates
in the other States would be raised in varying degrees depending on the liberal-
ity of their regular benefit provisions, the starting dates used for paying benefits
and for Including exhaustees, and the amount of unemployment within their
borders

As indicated elsewhere, the differences among tax rates between the States Is
already a problem to some employers and certainly to those of us who are seek-
lag more liberal benefit provisions. Representatives of employer organizations
argue In each State legislature that an Improvement in benefits will mean a tax
Increase that will put the State in an unfavorable competitive position, driving
business elsewhere and discouraging the erection of new. establishmnents.

I'l'e proper role of Federal governmentt in setting taxes and standards for the
states is to encourage uniformity, not increased disparity and confusion. . •

Nothing would be done by the House bill to.ald the States whose reserves are
threatened by high rates of unemployment and outlays in excess of income., Some
few States have an immediate need for asslstnce,, going beyond the repayable
loans provided by the 19M amendments. Rhode Island, for ex.ample, has always
Oad an abnormalLy high unemployment r~tte due to the coneemtration. In Its sruill
j eo~aphtcal area, 6f manifacturlng Industries that 4re 'h r~rteriteally un-
.able. sUCh an textiles and Jewelry. Rhode Island ips been collecting taxes 4t
the rate of 2.7 percent foir nearly each year unlike any other State. Its maxli
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mum Is Now only $80 A week. But nevertheless its reserve Is very low, If In the
future its emplocyrg must piay taxes still higher tlini those collected In other
Htatog# its utiomploynent problnl will be aggriViitod.

listed, Federal gruints should he hinle avallable to Mtates ais it method of
Iooling tle inipiit't of 1tiliellploynent costs over it withor gographical area After
till, u|nemployiiient In Il Iationfll problem,

MTE5R T3MIORAIY PROORAMA

Olher temporary )Irogi'allis have been proposed for newtting tile present einer.
gony through special boneilts for the utomnploypl., All of thic.e tre opposed by
the s|pokeon| foi the organized employers, who want no iletion whatever. At
the recent harhmgs of the llooims Ways and Meani Conimitlo , all the reoresenl-
atives of the Ohamlrs of (Ioniorco and the National Assoclation of Manufac-
turers and other ompolyer groupjm opposed the various pr(posIols that haid been
made by the l0isonhower administration and the Democratic leadership. They
did not favor a program of Federal grants to the States for general asslstance
sth 1ts wits suggested by spokesmen for the Anoritcan Publie Wolfare Asmwla-
tion. These groups, and their conservative allies, clearly wanted no Federal
action whatever to aid the unemployed in this emergency.

-Hince there appears to be no hope of developing it tenlmswrary proposal that will
ble aceptablo to the orgnnlzed employers, suh lorosals siiil(ld be judged only
on the basis of their effects In the short-run and in the future.

The original bill supported by th majority of the louse Ways and Monns
Cominitteo would at least have paid money into thn hands of the unemployed.
Biut It would have (lone nothing to Improve the Federal- tate system of utnei-
ploynent insurance In the future so as to prevent a remurrence of needless
suffering and the necessity of temporary Flederal action In itnother rcselon.

The original administration proposal would In effect have Imposed a Irederal
standard on duration retroactively, requiring all States to add 50) percent to
existing duration provisions, with costs to be inft by employers within tho tate.
This proposal likewise did nothing to improve the system on a permanent basis.

The bill introduced by Senator Case of New Jersey and others (8. 8446)
therefore be expected to be of limited assistance to many unemployed workers
would In effect extend the period of duration for persons currently unemployed

,who have exhausted benefit rights qlnoe January 1, 1958, until the end of this
calendar year. The Federal benlfts would be paild under agreements with'the
States and subject to their benefit provisions. No repayment would be required
since the program would be financed from Federal funds. The States would
not be forced to make agreements but no indebtedness on their part or on the
part of employers within their boundaries would result. This measure might
who have exhausted their rights or will do so this year, though benefit amouts
would not be increased. The bill would do nothing to help those who do not find
jobs before 1059 begins or who use tip all rights next year. Still more serious,
it would do nothing to bring about much-needed Improvements for the future.

After exploring these and other proposals for temporary tinkering with an
inadequate 'system, we are more convinced than ever that substantial Federal
action on a permanent basis is required to protect the unemployed on a baits
that Is fair to the States and employers in different areas.

AN ADZQtTATI PROORAM: TiE KENNEDY HILL (S. 3244)

We urge your committee and the Senate to support a two-pronged program that
will immediately improve benefits for the unemployed and that will also en-
compass much-needed Improvements for the future. The Kennedy-McCarthy bill
(S. 8244) embodies such a twofold approach, with other features that will put
financing on a sounder basis and will extend coverage to millions of persons now
without protection.

Under this bill, minimum. benefit standards would become effective on Jnly
1, 1959. By that time, the States would have to have met the standards in order
that their employers would receive an offset from the 2.7 percent Federal tax.
PeO special sessions of State legislatures would be required since most will meet
before that date. In the meantime, the Federal Government would provide funds
for paying benefits under terms similar to those incorporated in the Jederri
minimum'standArds. The unemployed in all States would be aided by these
provisions with a minimum of delay.,'

. * '"A'LAWO co Cveitl6n unanimously adopted 'the "folloWing resbltt
supporting this type of legislation:
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"UNEMPLOYME:r INSURAVOE AND TUN EMPLOYMENT SiMVIO

"Since the last AF-0IO convention unemployment Insurance has generally
been neglected at both the State and Federal levels. In addition to providing
inadequate benefits for too short a period, many States and Territories have
clauses discriminating against intrastate and interstate claimants for purely arbi-
trary reasons. These shortcomings In unemployment insurance defeat its
intended purposes and during the present downturn in business activity seri-
ouslyothreaten the security of millions of workers now laid off and about to be
laid off in the next few months: Therefore be It I

"Resolved, That this convention again supports a comprehensive overhauling
and Improvement of the unemployment Insurance system, under a single Federal
program. Pending such a reorganization, we support Federal legislation pro-
viding uniform minimum standards with regard to benefits, duration, eligibility,
disqualifications, and genuine tripartite representation on the appropriate bodies
such aS advisory committees, commissions, and appeal boards. Federal legisla-
tion should also provide reinsurance as a source of grants-in-aid to States, and
permit States to make fiat-rate reduction In taxes.

"We favor Federal funds to extend the duration of benefits for claimants In
defined depressed areas and for workers in the labor market unable to find
employment because of age.

"We favor an amendment that will prohibit the garnisheement or attachment
of unemployed benefits for any purpose by any person or government agency,
including the Internal Revenue Service.

"We support a coordinated national approach by the employment service and
the continuation and improvement of its services.

"We urge affiliated unions to continue their efforts to improve the State tin-
employment insurance laws so that they will replace a higher proportion o2 the
individual's lost wages; so that the maximums are realistic In terms of average
wages and will automatically adjust to rising wage levels; so that duration of
benefits are more suitable to the reemployment problems facing the unemployed;
so that harsh, restrictive, and arbitrary provisions in regard to eligibility and
disqualifications are removed; and so that there are no restrictions against the
concurrent payment of supplemental unemployment benefits.

"We favor extension of coverage to all wage earners and to newly discharged
servicemen whose military service shall satisfy requirements of attachment to
the labor force.

"We favor the establishment of a system of unemployment insurance in
Puerto Rico.

"We oppose any change in Federal law which would remove the requirement
for the quarterly wage reporting for OASI and unemployment insurance pur.
poses." (Resolution 89, pp. 281-282, vol. 1, official proceedings.)

FEDERAL STANDARDS NOW IN SOCIAL SECURITY AOT

The idea of Federal action to meet the problem of unemployment is not new.
In 1932 the Reconstruction Finance Corporation made advances to States and

localities to. provide relief and relief work for the unemployed.
In 1935 Congress passed the Social Security Act, which included a provision

of grants to States for administration of unemployment insurance programs and
provided for relieving employers of 90 percent of the tax. imposed on payrolls
in States that enacted unemployment Insurance laws that met certain specified
standards. These standards did not, however, include any requirements with
respect to benefit levels or duration.

ADEQUATE BENEFIT AMOUNTS

The Kennedy bill now proPoses two minimum standards to raise the level of
weekly payments: (1) the individual's weekly benefit shall be calculate4 to be
uot less than 50 percent of his regular earnings, subject to the State maximum;
(2) the State maximum shall be not less than two-thirds of average weekly
wages in covered employment in that State. These standards' are %n le twth
the recommendation repeatedly made by President Eisenhower that P0-,e'tates
increase maximum benefits so that the great majority of, coyere4 workers will
beeligible for payment equal to at least half of their regular earni!, ..

Certainly these standards are not too 'high. In no case.would they require a
State to pay more. than half of a worker's, regular wages, though, some States
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do this now for certain groups. But the very large proportion of workers who
now get less than 60 percent of their earnings will be substantially aided.

The requirement in regard to the maximum Imposed in. the State would re-
sult in ceilings related to wage levels in each State. This is therefore not, in
fact, a uniform standard, but a standard uniformly reflecting wage differences
ns between the various States. However, this too would be a minimum standard,
so that States toot wish to raise their ceilings would be perfectly free to do so.

All but two states now use a fiat dollar maximum which can be changed only
by amendment of the State law. - Since wage levels tend to rise year after
year with increased productivity and the declining value of the dollar, State
maximums have continually slipped behind actual wages. Th automatic ad.
Justment of the dollar figure to two-thirds of average weekly wages would
largely prevent this undesirable lag.

It is estimated that this standard would increase benefit costs by about 28
percent for the Nation as a whole, as shown in table VI.

LONER PERIODS O PATENT

The Kennedy bill proposes a Federal standard requiring that all States make
benefits available for at least 89 weeks to all eligible persons who suffer unem-
ployment for that long a period in any one year.

A potentini duration of 89 weeks is not excessive. Indeed it is essential if
unemployment insurance is to be effective during a recession in protecting the
unemployed and in maintaining purchasing power. Present duration provisions
have already been analyzed in an earlier part of my testimony. As shown
there, the average potential duration today is about 20 weeks. The best State
provides uniform duration for all eligible workers of 80 weeks.

The proposals for temporary Federal benefits advanced by the Eisenhower
administration in its first bill and by the majority of the House Ways and
Means Committee would in effect have made at least 89 weeks of payments
available to a large proportion of the covered unemployed. The Kennedy bill
has the advantage of making the minimum standard uniform throughout the
Nation and incorporating it in the permanent framework of unemployment
insurance.

It is estimated that a standard of 89 weeks would Increase benefit costs on
a nationwide average by 22 percent (see table VI). The combined additional
gross cost of the proposed standards on benefit amounts and duration would
be 50 perceLt. These are average costs over an extended period of time, assum-
tug levels of unemployment equal to or greater than those experienced in the
last decade. Translated into employer contribution rates, they would mean an
increase to an average of 2 percent of taxable payrolls (from 1.3 percent) and
to less than 1.5 percent of total payrolls (from 0.9 percent). This would be little
more than one-half the tax rate contemplated by Congress when it established
the 2.7 percent tax offset in 1985.

REASONABLE STANDARDS FOR DISQUALIFIOATIONS AND ELIGIBILITY

Many people who have worked In covered employment' find they cannot
receive unemployment compensation benefits because they do not meet strict
tests of eligibility. Many are disqualified either for short periods or indefinitely
because of unreasonable restrictions that have been enacted in many States as
part of the drive of employers to limit benefit payments to unemployment for
which they as individual employers are responsible.

The Kennedy bill would maintain such disqualifications as are necessary
to prevent abuse but would eliminate those which have been. shown to be
oversevere or purely capricious.

IMPROVEMENTS IN FINANCING

The Kennedy bill would provide reinsurance grants to States with heavy
rates of unemployment and resultant low reserves. The need for such a pro-
vision has already been discussed. The Federal reinsurance grants would be
available under specified conditions set forth in section 1201 of S. 3244. The
grants would be equal to three-fourths of the excess of the compensation pay-
able during a quarter over 2 percent of the taxable payroll for such quarter.
In other words, the State would have to pay one-quarter of the total excess.
Thus the Federal Government would give substantial assistance but the State
would have an incentive to avoid too great expenditures.
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Awaohgt Importiant uaetlo of the Kennedy bill would glve more isewa to
Stat In reduing taxes on employers belw 2,7 percent. At present NMIh re-
ductlon iN possible only on Ow bosis of Individual experlenee rating, The
hill would permit a State us an altornatilve to lowew taxes on sill employers
below 27 tpretmt on ta tuht-rttt basis.

Rotates would not be forced to abollah eperlen(% rating-the Federal stand.
ard Would noroly be relaxed, -Tluorotlctily employer, s hold welcome such i
relation of a/Jloderefl ttMo lIndard,

(IOVERAGN

The Kennoedy bill woulld eztold the protection of utemploylent lfnurnclC to
nillionm of pmIWOIIm nloW oxolIelod. It would add till employers with 1 to 8
employes, While SoiI tote now Include such employment, they are i a

ltiorlty, Vetertim and crtaIn Federal employs not now covered would
also get protection, 'ihe dlOiltilton of OnJployeo would I changed to bring In
some groups now excluded its Independent eontritetor. Through sich efauses
coverage provisions would Ie brought closer to thome of old-age, survivors and
(ilNltbilIty hinsurace,•

Th A1PL-OlO bollevem tlitt Vii'totolly nil employees can anId should be covered
by uniudlIl)loyfnltlt compeniatlon. This tfl'Iniplo Is stated In the eonventionf
resolution which I quoted above. It Is regrettable thilt about 2 million of the
uliettployod today m1(ol be without any right to benefits, Important group
that tliotuld be covered as soon ts oMbsle tire agricultural workers, domestic
workers, employees of nonprollt Institutions, and employees of State and local
governments.

Sluce the coverage provision of the Kennedy bill could not become effective
Imnliodhttoly, owing to the nteesslty of peruitting time for Stite legisiatlve ac.
tiou, tile question trlsem its to what should be done for the "oncovered workers
In the ineiultlmo. We believe that mnlny of theme workers have records of regu-

tar employment om which Immediate benefits could to, based during this
enorgency, 'I MP()iIAItY IigNl,'YT PIUJVISIOLV5

Pending the (ate on which Federal standards and coverage provisons become
effective, the Kennedy bill provides for temporary lienefits to be paid for front
Federal funds, Section t0 spells Oit terms for the temporary supplementation
of unemployment compensation along lies similar to those embodied In the
standards. The Individual's benefit amount would have td'-ha equal to not less
that half of his average weekly wage up to a maximum of not less than two.
thirds of average weekly wages within the State during the last full year for
which, necessary figures are available, Benefits would have to be payable to
any eligible Individual up to a total of 89 weeks. The Federal Government
wouid pay for the excess of outlays over the amounts provided by the Otate
law.

UTH GROUP OUPPOITIN8 FWMMAL STAN DAI'

As the failure of the tateiby.State approach has be nlfWWd, more and
nmie support has been expressed for the approach .eml Oled In, the Kennedy
bill. The governors of at least 12 States, which Inclwle.41Vereent of all workers
dbvered byeunemployment insurance, have Indicated their support of minimum
Federal standards. This fact alone should help answer the argument that the
States do not want this type 'of legislation.

Many outstanding students and analysts of social security have Indicated
their support of Federal benefit standards, includiug Arthur Burs% former
chairman of President Elsenhower'sCouncil of Economic Advisers. Only a few
weeks ago a report on the American economy by the special studies project
of the Rockefoller Bros., Fund advocated minimumm Vederal standards" In Its
recommendations for, fighting the recession.,

REI:T!1 LAST LINE 09' VI*ZNSE

It. Is' much better to provide protection for the unemployed through bene-
AOl received as a matter of right-than , rough publc-auistance-pyments lmsed
6n a meanstest. Spokesmen tfr *pM oyers conteul that after iunepoywat
lnsurd1ce'benelts' are exhausted, Jobless workers 'Can turn to-puhJe-wetlarr
agenciesfor help. But in PXretice workers who Iivealways independent
Are' rluttant to tur to public! elief ind hinsmno Statesewpleyable
are not eligible for aid even when ho jobs are available.
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The WledsralOovernnenLt does not now pivvide anty itioney for general am.
siutames for O1w tn uiloyOd, tiany states leave sich relief entirely to the
localities, though doint provide funds for the purpoe, Glet'al asmistntlc pay.,
wents are very low li nearly, all areas, They frequently reqtro not only it
ntults test blt reuideneo In the Mtile for 8 years, Porsois iay have to have
exhatusted all their savings and be without any other ubstantal property sleuh
ANLa car, a home, or life ilstrantco,The AFI-I.4i otplierts lF'ederal grants for general amistatte its it last line of
defense for the tuetkployed. We regret that the Hoso lits tot takeni action
to "uply stteh grants, l11t even libortl Fedea'l grants cannot wake, general
assitaneO it good substitute for iplymeuts is a ituatter of right.

..... OOULU5tON

We tire 01o0jvict4 .tlt th0 Iloutso passed bill, II, It, 12(O, is only al idle
estrtrie an should he discarded. Both the Intmedl te and long-run niauds of

the tllillployilelt -Untrtlntw program call for enactmiiett of legislation pro-
viding both ens ioi'l Ory wsiplementtion tnd the basil itprovenonte Iii the syn.
tenin along the liues )rovided i the Konkledy bill (S. 11244).,

Tho Coigrss, by aolitting suelic a progra'mtn will coutribittoA tnightily to recovery
fron the present reeaessiou, at the ,nnite thno ailing future recessions less
likely or lesti aoeiNre. By the bold a1mid linmuginuitive action that lils chmracterizod
Americn's response to erlisis In the past, woema torn the threats and daingers of
this reeesslon, ald eveni its acefOulllanying hunin aiitorg, Into olporttnity to
build stronger defenses for our freue economy and our democratic way of life.

Mr. CnUIKR ANI1. I cn sumtonrize the high points of the state-
ment and comfinet oil som6 of the tables and charts that we have
included in it. I will bo available for questions as the inembers of
the committee wish to direct them to me.

My identity is indicated in the oponingparagratph of this statement.
Mr. Andrew J. Biemiller, director of tle legislative department

of the AFI-CIO, was unfortunately detained at the last moment
and he 1111y join us later, but I am accompanied by two assistants
from my department Mrs. Katherine Elhiiclcson and Mr. Rayymond
Munts, who will also 10 available for questions i the members of the
committee wish to direct them to me or to them.

At the outset, -we wish to express our appreciation for the oppor-
tunity to present our views to this committee as it faces up to the
serious problems that arise out of this present economic situation in
the country.

I believe it ia known, but I want to make it perfectly clear, that
it is or view that it is necessary that the Federal Government take
action again vit this time to adopt standards, to meet the basic de-
ficiencies of the present Federal-State unemployment-insurance prQ:

gram. I
The standards should cover the very essential elements of the pro-

gramn: Coverage, benefits amounts, and duration; conditions under
which these an paid, and tle financin of the program.

We also aie in support of a work le emergency program to meet
the present needs'pendi'n such time as it would take zor the State
legislatures to take individual action, even if such an emergncy pro-
gram should fall short of all of our long-term objectives, if it actually
would provide help immediately and extend aid to the unemployed
and thus to help shore up our economy.

However, we cannot support the House bill, H. R. 1206,In its
present form since, in our view, it fai sto meet eiter objective.

It m our opmion that that bill .gves.geat pronnse bu-.tlittle per-
formane. T reason for our= kn tf .i sn th: We, fiel
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tliat this bill, as passed by the House, is based on a misunderstandingof the real noeed. It is based on the conceptio that the need is for
money, whereas, as has been directly pohlted out in the course of these
hearings, most of the States have money.

The need is for the State legislatures to act. We need some induce-
ment to the State legislatures to act and to rmnovo barriers so that
the Oan at.

Now there are those who advocate doing nothing In'this crisis.
We disagree with that view, but, of course, it is one which the

Congress can take if, in its considered view, no action is necessary.
We earnestly hope this corrimittee will not recommend that course.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you tell inc what page you are reading from I
Mr. CVISArNK. I am, reading fromn the bottom of page 1, now, Sir.
Furthermore, we trust in view of the fact that a very irge number

of governors hav stated that the Ifouso-passed bill would not give
any immediate relief, that this committee will not recommend adop-
tion of the resent provisions of the H. It. 12005 which give the ap-
pearance of action but actually accomplish nothing for millions of
unemployed workers.

Now having stated this as our basic position, I would like to touch
on the highlights of the supporting evi(lenc..

Possibly I can keep referring to pages without reading so that the
members of the committee will mnoe easy follow the points that I
am trying to emphasize.

Now on p Ige2 (the very bottom of page 1 and page 2) we offer the
evidence that shows that this is the most serious economic doline
since the 1930's.

The table at the top of page 2 traces the steady increase in the num-
ber of unemployed during the last 8 months, both as to the percentage
of the civilian labor force, and as to the percentage of insured
unemployment.

You will notice in the latter category it has progressed from 2.8
percent int September to 8.1 percent in April.

The next set of figures shows that 70 labor market areas or nearly
half of the labor market areas listed bTy the Department of Labor show
a substantial labor surplus. They are in that substantial labor-surplus
category.Next we give figures from the official Government sources refuting
the claim that has been made in some quarters, particularly in the,
public press that the upturn has started.

And an analysis of these figures which are not our own but which
come from responsible Government sources leads us to the sad con-
clusion that we, are ,probably in for a hard pull that will probably-
reach well into next year.

The claim that we are beginning to see the light of dawn, in our
opinion, is not supported by the ures which we present here in
some detail.

Now next, beginning or in the middle of page 3, we discuss 5
popular misconceptions about the unemployed and unemployment.insurance. , - i ..

The members of the, committee I .rust willhave time to go into,thi but here I wish simply. to surmmarize them m the briefest way
The first is that the unemn1oyed tend to be the young, single ueo-le

or the seondgry wage~earers. Now, of curse there are some of tse

400,
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Of fIA11I1I1m III thd 0 grip 1)010o1 have vi t Iong-doue oeg1liling t'eord, Itod

of studyt~v of' notivoswl, ~vIis ihIt'l to in t. to h111t, itjtwt3vo staidleii Iiml
hmflI owjdo, and flthts-il Htu dleN tont -110 1118 io, IN it tIim4oo1etstiloti.I wfilid tist liko to poii out, wht I 11111 N sI't tito minb'llIm% Of 1;hIm
t~ollllnltto IIowI, Itild 111. (hloro)gXhdy Iami of, titt1.11t, o 11eco1' of
1WPl OOP N 40-411t, iiHtin wheti. thelto IN it (Wl(41lo III (l~0Uohliiet0Vlty.

It, 6N not; tho Olt'1 (If of'OJlt 1.111t, o1htUoge", I1, IN tho1 e',otloilly that
011lttv4 and Ow1% eo )IOoh th11t are- el lgilh foil l)etlI'fUttI ow Itire 10l

w t~ih luivo ee wnIIIl'elltly oll)lOyod. Wlilwt thltt''& woII' jobsN ~)oh1i

heiy took t1)NI Jolts, twld tIwy (1) iNll(Iolldy IW(44toiIIlotfs aolnlld
0161110o livii Oil th 1101 i oll i Ul)0IN't IU't'l' IN it11 'higol ill MeI

Now th6 third Imil. 01 iOP 1(lom ilN Ist thei'' 0 1411 Itro )JOAY of
saviliMgt 1111d 1. II0orQtom lioddig iI mrdod.

rhmt, is al im tIJ1I.01(jl of Ch tin' lli, to hie siI1(l)t itit 111 1"itoi1
.o w th e t-ld i e 1lo N', anld w'o atiua y zeo t- eheem' 111 0 atIot eill-of llj'1

thalt, vorv~ litti tof I' is total sakfiliR IS (10110o!4it Il raod amilong the o o
of t ho Itilitod "Stats an1d their failifo Iwho, dolid onl walge ImWoieWs.

The ott h111 is t hait joo 4 oil iiuiilvtei i kilt'tli IQol tip0 lioi i
belloits alld thI 1 go1 hile to Work, t1i)d togaill il I )Ilge~ -1 wo givo 0)h1
tgoil' w ill tho siiPjpor(tiig studied IO iat t'e tte tis NI itol et itl.

Now oil tho f1It Ilisoollveptiot I woOld Jiisti likeo to Nmltiid~ it molvo.
- tillt of tlillA anld t-h114 is 0t ti tml-woviljlotlt ('oIll t~I *(11ol-ol-tild I

Nvould liko to do so, sit, bo'11U5Vo it his 1)011 lmitttlly started ill theso
hearmig-'-~t ht utompoytnnt omtisiltiott 01oil O) iograill IN )lot.

1110814 for dolwessiollal 1111ililpleit.s
'Ii' 8eetrtarv of Liabor nltlde m11101 of that. point Its ho 141ppOMU'ted

lipmn beforclyou early thiN week.
The O i is, that it wo were to pay thein'Oft-4~ in tho itmouint

needed it would throw the actularial calettlations off,
Well, now, thiey might thrown the actutarirl ealcifatiomi off. This

statement that the system was not designed for dlolroi'onailI tilun-m
plovmiwnt is taken out of context from thet viows oxlpressod by -inafly
stu.le q of thea system. It is true, and I believe mostpeleW ll
a Igre that unem1lpioTyMent insuranCe is not the oMlY safe6guarld We
hav'e to rely onl inl times of extenlsive unempl1I)oymenit. We have to
find soue othor waysN of meeting deprossionad unemployment.

11Vre need public' works programs, we need tax relief, and we need~
many other things. We do 'not rely on it exclusively but we mitst
-Av that if the system is just. limitea to the normafl turnover and to,
me-et. the Short, periods of unemployment involved, in shift between
jotis. then wT do not have a real unemployment compensation system
in this country and the quomtion would Airise, really two -questions
wotild arise: Pirst, if that is true, what is thle $8 billion fort' What
is its function? For what purpose has it been, risedlby-taxes,?

S*condl'- and more important, if the States now admit, and those
Spekin ?Or the exclusive State, view n ow admit, that flibn' programs
dfon' Add up to an adequate system, thehxtbe~y ae; in, fact givitg the,
basis for an atrment, that some new isysteifi inus be de'tsed.- Some
level'of government must act. 'The 'measure we support wbuld efi.'

410
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coui'lag the t1, 'tos to tIm fition and to build an ad qiu to mytmi but
i~t' r, lu $t~t, do iot4 mItl an deluatio systfi.f ad we tite fied with
tih nionti o(I prtolonged Ih itioypnloyileit,, tiu we iteed to havo sorhe
fHlipllelliellfitIly "~YU|olll,00til ei1e0 0t ylilt011, i. -11.0 , i$t C0), t1 flW1 0 1111s5We 1nw1t4

Io l(l I !et t f his grelt; Iit'ill efi llit, y IN flot A1oCitg to (fondItI( to
allow Ioph) to I withlu, fitly Imi(' vlm or withe t, hiMiiwig their
1t1114d 1 1(lolllio III fitly ldt11i and ld imIfteld y waiieri'.

Now tie pit'soit; Hystem1 IN Only 1os14itg iIItme-tCeftihP of It rereent, of
Cho a'ul pityrollso Tis ridte are hlighe' thntt that, bnt t to 04e oln
whiloh thtO11 (141 Iw Inid is Imv.

fi 11 mm i, (411tes h H011 tlo original $t ,100 that wam Hot III the firs
SoO1III Soontrity At of 1036.

ltt w~titg havo ,Vono up e(oJI(lralbly ni If you take the present
tax ratesm fu1 apply theiti to the ntetil wagem, in the States you will
1111d tht tim ptu'iAlit Hyst-otln Is oily ("(ting ablilt nn-4t01s of1 I)01'C0lt,,'

Now this jst happeon to b ott"tIit'd of the original level of taxes
that wis set int ioooal Security Act of 108.

Thie table which follows pago 1, shows ti dist.riution of this tax
cost nit botwIMf dirhent types of systems and by StateWs ind it shIows
'milly how low th tax rates generally are to support this system,.

NOw the real iwtioi is : What kind of a sym mi do we have and
what (loes it )IOJ)Oe Co (ot That is th quesioJon that has been pre-
ientedl hero. BJut, behind that always is the qiui&tion: Are we propos-
ing t) linVL(, 111 ft(leqltlat) systemI to neet fle 1 eed of the unemployed
in crises of this, kind as wdol as in more nearly normal times or are
we just tittiig the cloth and tli pattern of the systemn to an existing
tax ra te nl devIsing it system that protects the tax rates rather than one
which miets tile nids of the unemployed V

Now beginning on page 0 we present evidence of the insufficiency of
the weekly onefit payments, and there is on the following page, a
chart which shows the decline in the proportion of wages that are
protected by thin system, the average wage--well, let's just say the
value of thwinsu'ance to the wage structure--as of 1939 and as of1958.-

I believe every member of the committee has a copy of the testi-
mony, and this chart which we call table 2, following table 6, shows
that.

The ligit shaded bars show the number of States, the axis scrom
the page is the number of States, so the maximum on the right hand
neans 17 States.

Senator DoAs. These are not averages but maximums?
Mr. ClUMOISTrANx That is right, sir; these are maximums, and it

shows that, to start, that 3 States bad a maximum in 1939 that permit-
ted payments between 95 and 99 percent of the average wage in the
State.

Senator Douor~ts. You would not recommend that
Mr. CRUJKSAiNK. No, sir; we are not recommending that. The

recommended level is in the bracket between 65 and 69 percent, the
dotted line toward the middle of the page, and that is the level-that
has been recommended in five economic reports of the President, and
supported by letters of the Secretary of Labor to the governors. That

411
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is the recominended love l, and we will find that in 19)89, 29 States
met that standard which is now recoinmonded.

You will'find, if you look at tie heavy black barn, you will find the.
inaximum limitations itm per the numh/er of Siates ill 14}58.

You will see no State comes up to thO rocomollhld stoidai'dn ind
that the concentration of the heavy blak lines, that is tie I9 direc-
tion is down toward the bottom, of le seale,

|'It other words, ats the value of jobs has gone 1u), with higher Waes.
the insuracllo prmimli , the insuIancO policy on thoso jobs, witoh
people hold in tht umpoilloymenit compensation systems, h1111. lot kept
P1ae with it,

So that they ar4 not permitted, they did not havo the opportunity
in 195 , under the State programs, to insure their job income, their
wage income, nearly as adequately as they (lid in 1089.

We find that there wore only six States below the prompt recom-
mended level in 1919, but today all of the States are below the recoin-
Ilended level.

We show also fl e de line in the duration of benefits at the bottom,
of page (, where you will note that. we refer to information released
just triis week by thOe Bureau of the Consus showhig how long tim
currently unoinp oyod have been without jobs, 1,300,000 or one-fourth
]aove boon out of work for a total of 15 to 26 weeks and ovor half a
million, or 11 percent, of the totld for over 26 weeks.

Now table , gives the detail for each State supporting the chart
also thatt appears in tblO 2 so that the situation il each State can
be identified.

On 'page 7, we give the total number of weekly exhaustions, whielh
relates to the matter of this inadequate duration, in 8 of the States
where the Department of Ltbor keeps a current check on the weekly
exhaustion and we find there is it steady increase. right up to the
middle of April, and tflou only a very slight drop in the lust week
of April, and then up again for the last week for which there is
reporting, 25,419 per.ons o n that week exhausting their benefit rights.

Now again a detailed table following page f, table No. 4, Which
ie average weekly benefit and the percentage of those eligible

for benefits who, exhaust their benefit rights before they are able to
find another job, and the totals right on up through March and
through April, and the breakdown for each State right up through
March; the breakdown per State is not available for April at this
time.

Now, on page 8, we refer to the problem of the inadequate coverage.
There are 2 million of the more than 5 million who arenow unem-
ployed, 2 million of that 5 million are not receiving benefits, and we

dicate some of the reasons for this.
In addition to those who have exhausted their benefits, we show

those who are not covered by the program, and those that, for one
reason or another, are not eligible for benefits. More than a third
of the unemployed are not now eligible for benefits under this pro-
grham.

This is just another reason why we feel that the State end of this.
present system has failed to meet its full obligations.

Then we give the record, starting on the bottom of page 8, of the
failure of the States to act in spite of-the encouragement that they have

412
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had from the highest level of govornment--encouragoiont in terms of
exhortations, bi not encouraenient in terms of any direct incentives.

A good bit is said about thie State governments responding to the
needs of the people on these. We wish that we-that the record
showed dliferentry.

I do not think it is a matter of opinion ats to whether the States
are responsive to the needs of their people. 1 think it is clearly a
matter of the record, and the record ,shows that, beginning about
1915, there were among many States bill after bill introAuced nto the
State legislature to establlishi unrmployment-compons tion programs
of various kinds, and yet only one State legislature acted up until
1985.

Senfttor DoulorAS. Mr. Cruikshank, and that State, Wisconsin, pro-
vided continuous delays in putting the law into operation so that it
wis not ain effective law until the Federal Government acted; isn't
that correct?

Mr. C UUIRISANic. Thank you, Senator * that is quite right. In fact,
Wisconsin was saying in their act that national legislation is necessary.

Senator DoUOJAs. That is right.
Mr. CITITn.sANlt. In order for us to implement their act. They,

in effect, said that as they passed their first act.
Now, 20 years of failure on the part of the States to meet any of

this problem, during which we went through some pretty severe post-
World War I ad'ustmonts and some pretty severe unemployment and
yet, in less than 2 years after the Federal Government in 1935 )iced
this tax incentive before the States, in less than 2 years they did what
they did not do in 20 years. In other words the record is clear that
the States themselves look to Fedora! leadership on this matter.

As a matter of fact, a number of States now have-in this matter
of coverage-have in their State acts a proiso that they will move
to coveraie of one or more at such time as the Federal Government
places the tax on one or more.

In other words, these very State legislatures that are sying, "All
of this decision should be left in our hands as to all of the benefit
levels," and all of that they are saying, in effect, "We will move when
and I, and only when the Federal Govenr:wnt says we must move.4
They are, in effect, asking in that respect, at least, asking for leader-
ship from the Federal Government..ow, .) pages 10 and 11 we spell out i detail the reasons why we
cannot support H. R. 1206k in its present form. Summarizing that,
we submit that the main reason is the States cannot do more with
the enactment of this measure than they can do now. I would again
point out that this really is not just our argument, but tids is the
argument, this is based upon the statement of 2? governors according
to the last count I had. I do not know; there may be more now.

Now, the Secretary of Labor, when he appeared before this com-
mittee on Monday, complained that the question which was directed
to the State was not properly put to the governors, and it seems to us
that two answers should be made to the Secretary on this ground.

One, as far as I know, no governor complained, and Senator Douglas,
who directed the question about this, in his telegram, could inform-the
committee, and I- am sure lie will, if any governor is complaining
about the way in which the question was put, and, furthermore, they
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were directing their answer not only to the telegram and its wording
but to the copy of the bill which the telegram of-the Senator said was
following by airmail, and most of the replies, all of those which I
have seen, were directed after they had a chance to get the bill.

So, they were directing their replies not just to the telegram, but
to their analysis of the bill.

The second answer to this contention of the Secretary is that- he,
himself, has not, to my knowledge, polled the States. IHe is free
himself, to ask a question as to whether he thinks the States coutd
14spond if this I1 R. 12065 were passed, and until he does, I resipect-
folly submit that he is interposing his judgment over that of the
governors of the States when he claims the States could take advantage
6f this bill without specific legislative action and if my good friend,
secretary Mitchell, were here right now, I believe I would be tempted
to ask him who is the federalizer at this point, since he is putting his
Itdgment as above that of the governors, who, presumably, are

close to the people" in their States. w p
From the evidence now before the committee it appears clear that

H. R. 12005 has abandoned the very essence of the emergency approach
which was the very start of this back in the week of March 8 whom
the Secretary of Iabor announced there would be an administration
p&oposal shortly forthcoming which would meet an emergency situt-
tion; one which he said would not involve State action and one which
he promised could be carried out without any of the complexities or
litigation involved in State action. On the evidence which is before
the committee, it seems now that this whole approach is out the
window, and that the approach which is suggested through H. R.
12065 does involve State action, and, therefore, we have abandoned
the emergency. approach, and, inasmuch as the administration has now
embraced H. R. 1206, it appears that it also, has taken a 1800 turn
in this thing and it has abandoned the emergency approach.

But even if all of us felt, which we do not, that no emergency action
was needed, the fact is that action still is needed, as thousands of
people every day are exhausting their rights under the limited and
inadequate state systems.

It seems to us that this provides the Senate of the United States a
real opportunity to do the 2-part, the 2-pronged approach to the
problem which, in our view, is so much needed, and the first is a set
of srrants to the States'to help meet. the immediate emergency.

Such an approach would not involve Us in the litigation or the
necessity of State legislatures meeting by not involving the matter of
repayment by any, name; whether. it' is an "advance," a "loan," or
whatever it is, it should be the kind of grant that does not involve a
repayment.
. But then in the event such a grant program is adopted, it seems to
me that the members of this committee would certainly wish to say to
the Statis "Well, now, we are willing to do this once but we should
not do it again and you should get your houses in order so that when
and if there is another depression, we won't be confronted with an
emergency and we won't be giving you the incentive to come to the
Federal Treasury to get you out of this situation."

Now both of these approaches are contained in Senator Kennedy's
bill which 17 other Senators have joined him in (S. 3244), which
Senator Kennedy described in detail to you.
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On page 18 we insert along with the rest of this for the record the
evidence that we are not just speaking as staff people or as repre-
sentatives of President Meany but ill terms of a considered actiontaken by our convention, andthe full resolution of the convention
adopted in Atlantic City last December calling for this kind of legis-
latiw is included.

When we talk about this matter of Federal standards, it seems to
me important that we should all remember that the matter of Federal
standards is not new, that Federal standards are embedded in the
program enacted in 1935.

Congress passed a Social Security Act, title III of which set up
tho administrative funds for the State unemployment compensation
systems, and amendments to the Revenue Act imposed this tax-an
excise tax on all employment in the States. Then the Congress in
effect, said to the States "90 percent of this tax will be forgiven all of
the employers in the States in such States as pass laws which meet
certain standards."

It did not say just any kind of law and those standards are quite
specific. They concern, among other things, certain matters of ad-
ministration. They require a civil service system to be set up within
the State.

They require that the payment of benefits shall be neutral as to the
membership or nonmembership in labor organizations.

They require that the payment of benefits shall be neutral in cases
of labor dispute, and these are Federal standards that are in the
existing law.

However, the first law did not set any standards with respect to the
level of benefits or the duration of benefits and the experience since
that time has shown that with the variable tax rate that was also
permitted in the national act that was passed at that time, there were
incentives in States to keep their benefits low, and the chart which
was the first one I talked about, shows how the benefits have gone
down relatively, because of the pressures to keep the taxes low.

Table 6, which follows page 15 in the testimony, is a breakdown as
to what the imposition of these standards would cost, assuming vari-
ous levels of unemployment.

I would just like to point out, commenting on this table, that the
percentages indicated are not relative on a horizontal line. They are
only relative within the columns as presented. To take at random a
level of unemployment at 2,600,000, we find that the cost under the
present State unemployment compensation laws annually is figured
at $3 billion and I wil say .these are Department of Labor figures.

If you would add the maximum weekly benefit amount at the level
that has been proposed by President Eisenhower, namely two-thirds
of the State's weekly average wage it would raise that cost up to
$3.7 billion and raise the percentage amount by 239 and if you would
have a uniform duration of 26 weeks you wou d add still more, rais-
ing the total cost to $4.2 billion and if you would make a uniform
duration of 39 weeks, as the Kennedy bill proposes, you would raise
it by $4.6 billion that is providing unemployment stayed at the level
of $2.6 million.

These are sizable amounts but relatively they are not so large and
you will notice that at that level it would raise the cost a total of
50 percent and since I pointed out that the present cost is 0.9 percent,
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the total cost would still be, raised only a na a ftional avorafo of Im-
tWeeix 1.tI percent and 1.4 pols|it which is still los than liil if tho
original tax eontemplatedi or th toix litto t0l0itoliplaeld in the o riginll
act 1amllly 291 percent.

So thme am lot radical propomalm and they iue not really even
V'oiV oXpllsiVle plropoiils. ,

At tile conc ion w l)oint out that we tumi iiot almli iill 1t)I)oi'tlig
ties Fk'dei'til t4twull1ilS,

The l'ovoio, of it, imlst; 1'2 States, IneidIng 41 plei' olf all the
workers covoix(l uider the systini have tidleiatmd their support of
iniiiIIli I Federal staldail's, iid ialny oitstiiiidii studints an1id

aalyllsts of 14mial security hive indicated the iilrlort, tinelndiln )i.
*Arthlur B1r,1, the forleilr (Tha'nirin of 1msientii Tliniliowi,"8 (omlli-
(il of Rixoioinl Advismrs, Who jUit, re,,itW, lohittIM l to t6 ni1itw ity
of Federal standard, iud tho Almltal pUoet ts tdy of th RIoell-
follir ros. Find w~ideh cime out. ahollu; 10 days iigo, I' Ilitve,
advocatd iiilni Fedei'al standards for ii lllAioyit, ilisii'iiicti
aystoiiis in its reolliilifdtlolis for fightilla th rec' loill,

N Tow we also sulpplort as we indieai at, iai t1op of )i0 T 7 (and
1 have just given perhaps ery inadequately the lii1gh Ifhit of this
rather Iong statemet) a18 a last, lin1 of defense, Fe( oal grants
th ugh pulicli asisistalc for a gelleral category Of icd so that
States illay catch those people who fall through the mslies of the
lets of our variolls insurance progtils,

As a last line of defoise there should be ppullio nssimtimee for iwo-
ple who hiat'v not beel able to mee00t, the r qiroments-evon liberally
drawn requirements of laws in the Stateos that provide sonie income
ma intenanve program.

I eonollsioii, wo are Convinced that th0 TIousl bill, If. R. I205Ot
is only an idle gesture and should be discarded.

iotlt the i'mmlediato and long-run nueds of the unemployment
insurance program call for enactment of legislation providing both
tliporar' suplplminentation and the basic improvements in the system
alo1 thelines p tovided in hi(i Kennedy bill,

_We believe That the Congress by adopting such a program will con-
tribute mightily to recovery from the present recession at the Same
time making future recessions less likely or less severe.

By the bold and imaginative action that has characterized Ainer-
ica's response to crises in the past, we can turn the threats and dangers
of this recession and even its accompanying human suffering into. op-
portiuity to build stronger defenses for our free economy and our
democratic way of life,

This concludes, Mr. Chairman, the comments and the summary
of this statement at this time.

The Cm--. ;RmA,. Thank you very much, Mr. Cruikshank. Are there
aiii questions I

Senator DOLAS. Mr. Chairman, did you wish to ask questions?
The CHADIMAx. No.
Senator Doum~s. May I ask a few questions ?
The Cu.vmAx. Yes Senator.
Senator DovaLAs. Wk. Cruikshank, I would like to ask this ques-

tion to start off with: Many of the States have very sizable reserves.
If these umemployment-compensation trust funds are not used for
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extendedd beneof-its or inrmeasod benetilts, what, in effect, are we preserv-
Ing then for?

frl. C1urMCSuANK. In ffet, Sonator Douglas, we are preserving
the)11 for, or the resllf of their ing prmirvod is the protection of
tho promseit 0tax srilletre in the StatA%,

As (lommissionor Batt pointAi( out, in his State, and that was just
an eXmpl)lo when reserves fall to a culrtain level, a new tax slodulo
Iuitomiticully goes into ofrect, and I believe very Stat-Is that not
tr Nit . Munts ? -. belivo every State has a provision of that kind.

'i'lxerforl, thereo is un incentive it) tlio States not to pity bepefits
becauseJ~ayingreiat.or benefits orl more liberal benefits oir morelbea

eligibility pr snprviding benefits to more people, would draw
Oil thle ISa fe remerves t this tlime and milit, bring the State reserve
to Ia level whih would plit the flow tax sehodhile into effect.

Now, every State hs in its law, and it is roquired-and this is
another Federal stanlard-it is required that there be in every State
law a provision that those funds cannot be used for any other pirpose.

They cannot be diverted to highways or schools or tiny other thing.
They must be uted only for the payment of benefits to the unem-
ployed.

Put as they ate now befngpreserved and some of the State agencies
are assutrling the role of high priest over the sanctity of these funds,
as they are now being preserved, not in a legal sense but, in fact, the
effect of their romainin drawn upon no more than tiey are the effect
is that the purpose of tile funds now is to preserve the employers' tax
structure.

Senator DoUoLsA. Originally these funds were intended to provide
a reserve so that i period recession or depression it would be drawn
down and, hence, you would transfer purchasing power from the
period of pr.o~sprity to the period of recession or depression and exert
a net stabiliving inflence.

Now, in practice, what you are saying is that this purpose has been
fulflled to only a limited degree.

Mr. CXIIKSHANK. Yes, sir; it would appear so.
Senator DOUoLAS. Would you say, therefore, that these funds are in

a sense sterilized?
Mr. CRUTK5sUANK. Yes, sir' I would. I would also point out, in

going beyond your question, i I may, sir the fact these funds are held
in separate State accounts further sterilizes them.

I believe it' was Prof. Richard Lester, in a report for the Committee
for Economic Development, who drew an analogy which is better than
I can draw.

Professor Lester said the separate State reserves acted like a city
having fire departments, where the hose and ladder equipment and all
the rest of the fire-fighting equipment was confined by some city
ordinance to each ward, but if there was ever a five-alarm fire, the
departments could not combine and go into and meet an emergency
situation.

This would mean unnecessary duplication of fire-fighting equip-
ment in every city. We have the same situation here. We have some
of these States who could pay benefits at the present level, I think
one was cite this morning up to 30 years, and you have some that
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are within 1 or 2 months of it critical situation and yet the funds from
one are not, available to another.

Now, more than. that, outside of the very limited funds in the Reed
reserve fund, in the loan fund of the Reed bill there is no reinsuranco
fund? and another One1 of the things that the Kennedy bill does is to
provide a rOinsuraice program so that there can be a broad niatliolt
underwriting of the risk of unemployment, the incidence of which
falls so unevenly among the States.

Senator DooiuAs, Mr. Cruiksliank, I have tried to find t compila-
tion of State laws which would bring out the degree to which asses-
umerts on employers increase as the various State reserves diminish,
and I personally have not been able to fnd. such a compilation which
seems to be central to your argent. 1)o you know if there is such
it Coml)iltion 4

Mr. CRUIsIANIK. I believe there is, Senator Douglas.
I hapl)pen to be a mnibei' of the Federal Avitsory Council to the

SeetAry of LTbor, and there are, of course, publicc members and em-
ployer members on that council,. and this council made a study of this

nanelng about a year ago, a little more than a year ago, I believe,
and at it, ftie the Secretiry of Labor furnished t lie melmber's of th is
council with a study of the various diauger point systems that are in
all of the State laws, and I would think lie would be willing to pro-
vide this and this committee would be interested, I think, in having it.

Senator I)oUoLAs. May I ad(ldrss an inquiry to MRr. Stain and
inquire whether the Secretary of Labor has furnished such a com-
parative table to us?

Mr. STMt. Not yet.
Senator DopouAs. May I request the chairman to ask the Secretary

of Labor to submit such a table?
The CIIAIRMAN. What is the statement, Senator?
Senator DOUOLAS. I asked that the commibtee ask the Secretary of

Labor to submit a compilation of the State laws showing the degree
to which the assessments upon employers increase as the size of the
separate State reserves diminish.

The CHAImRMAN. Without objection, it will be done.
(The material requested appears on p. 4i8.)
Senator DOUGLAS. Since today is the last session if this request

could be communicated by telephone it would speed things up very
much.

Mr. Cruikshank, another question I would like to ask: It is some-
times argued against Federal standards that there is no uniformity
of unemployment between States and therefore we should not impose
uniformity of standards.

I would like to ask you if the proposed Federal standards do in
effect impose such an alleged uniformity.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. No, sir; they do not.
First, to take the two basic standards, the one on the level of bene-

fits: It is understandable that there is this amount of misunderstand-
ing about it, because the standard is expressed in a figure, but it is a
percentage figure. •

The standard is expressed in terms of paying half of the past earn-
ings to a worker subject to a maximum of 66% percent of the average
weekly wage of covered employees in the State.
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Now that half, and that two-thirds sounds like it uniform standard
but being relative to the wage structure within the State, it reflects
the differentials of wagts within the States,

Senator Douoi,As. And between States, too; isn't that true?
Mr. CUIICSIANIC. Yes, that is right.
Senator )OuoTRAH. ]i0tWeeii States?
Mr. CRuMsIANIC. Yes, sit.
Now the one on duration sounds even more like an arbitrary stand-

ard, becausee it is in tennis of '40 weeks or 139 weeks, the 2 major pro-
poemls.

And this administration, with supporting letters from the Secretary
of Labor, has repeatedly urged on the States a uniform duration of
26 weeks.

Now, of course, you see the newspapers often picking this up and
saying 26 weeks of benefits or 39 weeks of benefits for every person.
That is not true. It is only a maximum potential period of -benefit
payments, and if an economic condition within a State were such that
employment picked up and job opportunities began to appear, these
people who are required to go into the State emp loyment service office
and register every week to be continued in eligibility for their benefits
would-be offered these jobs, and if they refused A suitable job they
would be off the benefit roll. They would be off the benefit roll at
the end of 10 weeks if the job showed up even if the State had a
uniform maximum duration of 39 weeks.

So that just as it is true that a benefit standard expre.ssed in terms
of percentages reflects varying wage levels and economic conditions
within a State so also does even a uniform duration provision. It
would reflect the changes within the States and you would find the
actual average duration falling as soon as the employment opportun-
ities picked up.

The CIrAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Cruikshank.
The committee will adjourn and recess until 1: 30.
Mr. CRUIKSHANcK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the

committee.
. (Whereupon, at 12: 45 p. m. the committee was recessed until 1: 80
p. in. of the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator FnRAR (presiding). The committee will come to order.
Mr. L. W. Gray of the Texas Manufacturers Association.

STATEMENT OF L. W. GRAY, LEGAL COUNSEL AND DIRECTOR OF
INSURANCE, TEXAS MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, AUSTIN,
TEX.

Mr. GRAY. Senator Frear, my name is L. W. Gray, and I am legal
counsel and director of insurance for the Texas Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, with officers at 902 Capital National Bank Building, Austin,
Tex.

My appearance before this committee is on behalf of the approxi-
mately 4,000 business firms in Texas who are members of the Texas
Manufacturers Association and most of whom are covered employers
under the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act.

1419
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*We have very carefully analyzed and studied the various proposals
for Federal 'unemployment benefits which, hanve recently been mntro.
duced in this Congres. We want to go on record as opposing .the
Kennedy-McCarthy bills S. 8244 and H. R. 10752, and the Mill bill
and the administration bill.

It is our position that ho action by Conre is required by the facts
as they exist at this time. It is our further opinion that under ex-
isting law, any State which desires to bolster its unemployment com-
pensation program has sufficient authority to do so.

Under the provisions of the Reed Act, which in our opinion, was
enacted to take care of such an economic situation as we are now un-
dergoing the State has the right to increase both the amount of bene-
fits and duration of benefit payments if they desire to do so, and if
their funds become depleted; they have authority to borrow money
from a loan fund and repay the money during a later period.

It is our contention that different problems exist in the various
States, and that if a State determines to increase the benefit amount
or duration of benefit payment, then that particular State should
decide on the necessary legislation to implement these changes.

When Congress steps in and acts for the States in this field, it is an
invasion of the rights of the individual States in an area over which
they should have control and jurisdiction.

lrn Texas our problem is not so serious, fortunately, and we have
asked the Texas Employment Commission to prepare an analysis of
the unemployed labor force in Texas, which you have before you,
Senator, showing the unemployment situation as it exists in Texas
at the present time.

I am sure you have heard a great deal of figures before the com-
mittee. We are of the opinion that this is something perhaps which
has not been presented heretofore.I You will note that the total estimated unemployment in Texas of
May 13 was 200,400. Of that number 92,921 were filing claims and
were insured. From the period from January through April of 1958,
the exhaustees in Texas totaled 26;248. Those figures look rather
large, and of great magnitude. However, going down to the middle
of the page, and when we analyze the figures, we find that for the fol-
lowing groups, there is little or no justification for providing extended
unemployment insurance.

Fifteen thousand of these exhaustees are not permanently attached
to the labor force. Fifteen thousand of these individuals had insuffi-
cient wage credits to qualify for unemployment-compensation insur-
ance. One thousand five hundred were railroad workers who are
covered under another program. Thirty thousand are new and re-
entrants into the labor market with no wage credits.

This segment is composed largely of school youths and casual work-
ers seeking part-time or temporary employment.

Nine thousand are insured workers, but did not file for unemploy-
ment-compensation benefits. They have shown very little interest in
drawing their benefit payments.

So in this category fall 70,500 of the 200,400, and we feel there is
little justification for extending benefits for these persons because they'
are not permanently attached to the labor market.

In summation,.you will find that out of these 200,400 who are un-
employed, 92,921 are insurance in filling claims; 11,248 are exhaustees
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who do show some attachment to the total labor force; 70,500 fall into
the category which we have just discussed, that is groups for whom
there is Iittle or no justification for providing extended unemployment
insurance; leaving 256500 other workers who are not covered.

This group comprises 5;000 who work for firms With less than 4
employees; 14,000 agricultural workers; 4,500 who are, in domestic
service; ,00 who work with State and focal governments; and 1,000
who work with charitable institutions.

Now, if we take out the agricultural Workers, because of the diffi-
culty in securing wage information on them it leaves only 11,500
unemployed workers who are regularly attached to the labor force, and
who are not covered by unemployment insurance.

We, therefore-.-
Senator FREAR. What do you mean by not covered, that they did not

work for a covered employer?
Mr. GRAY. Yes, sir; which would include these smaller firms less

than four, and these agricultural and domestics.
Senator FREAn1. Yes.
Mr. GRAY. So we feel in our opinion from the above figures that the

great bulk of the unemployed workers who should be covered by
unemployment insurance are in fact presently covered and receiving
such insurance benefits.

Speaking directly to the bill before this committee, 12065, we are
of the opinion that it adds very little to our existing law.

However, in our opinion, if enacted, it would represent the first
venture by the Federal Government into the area of extending the
education of unemployment-compensation benefits, and we oppose
the bill primarily on this basis.

If this committee, though; is of the opinion that some type of
remedial legislation is essential, then in said event, we would favor
the enactment of H. R. 12065 in preference to the other proposals for
the reason that the bill provides for the extension of benefits on a
voluntary basis and protects the inherent and valuable right of the
individual States to regulate the duration of unemployment com-
pensationt benefits.

That is our statement, Senator.
Senator FuA. Well, thank you, Mr. Gray, for a very concise ex-

planation of your position and that of those that you represent, and
I assume for the State of Texas.

You know Texas and Delaware have something in common. If
you put the 2 States together, there would be no other 2 States that
large. [Laughter.]

Mr. GRAY. I had not thought about that.
Thank you, sir.
(The statement in full is as follows:)

STATEMENT oF L. W. GRAY, LEGAL COUNSEL AND DIRECTOR OF INSURANCE TEXAs
MANUFAoTvURFs ASSOoIATION, AUSTIN, TEN., ON H. R. 12065 (TEMPORARY UN-
EMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT)

My name is L. W. Gray and I am legal counsel and director of insurance for
the Texas Manufacturers Association, with offices at 902 Capital National Bank
Building, Austin, Tex. My appearance before this committee is on behalf of
the approximately 4,000 business firms in Texas who are members of the Texas
Manufacturers Association and most of whom are covered employers under the
Texas Unemployment Compensation Act. Our organization is opposed to any
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legislation which threatens the independence and effectiveness of our present
State unemployment compensation programs.

It is our understanding that the intent and purpose of the Tonas Unemploy-
ment Compensation Act and the unemployment compensation programs of our
sister States is to alleviate the hardships of unemployment by providing ten-
porary financial relief to the unemployed while they are seeking other employ-
hient. We believe this principle is evidenced by a portion of the purpose clause
of the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act which reads as follows:

"* * * Whereas it is detrimental to the moral, civil, and physical well-being
of individual to be sustained by charities and public grants. Past experience
has further shown that oftentimes workers are unemployed through no fault
of their own and, of necessity, are required to live by public charities. It is
the purpose of this legislation, and the legislature declares it to e the purpose
of the State by this enactment to provide an orderly system of contributions
for the care of the justifiably unemployed (luring times of economic difficulty,
thereby preserving and establ'"ling self-respect, reliance, and good eltizenslhip."

A report to the President front the Committee on Economic Security in 1935
(868.4) page 9, made this statement concerning the desirability of a limited
period of benefits:

"We believe it is desirable that workers ordinarily, steadily employed be en-
titled to unemployment compensation in cash for limited periods. * * * It is
against their best interests and those of society that they should be offered
public employment at this stage. * * * Very often they will need nothing further
than unemployment compensation benefits, for they will be able to reenter
private employment after a brief period. * * *"

House Report No. 015 on the social security bill (April 5, 1935) (308.4) page
7, discusses the distinction between unemployment compensation and relief:

"Unemployment Insurance cannot give complete and unlimited compensation
to ill who are unemployed. Any attempt to make It do so confuses unem-
ployment insurance with relief, which it is designed to replace in large part.
It can give compensation only for a limited period and for a percentage of
the wage loss.

"Unemployment compensation, nevertheless, is of real value to the Industrial
workers who are brought under its protection. In normal times it will enable
most workers who lose their jobs to tide themselves over, until they get back
to their old work or find other employment, without having to resort to relief.
Even in depressions it will cover a considerable part of all unemployment and
will be all that many workers will need. Unemployed workmen who cannot find
other employment within reasonable periods will have to be cared for through
work relief or other forms of assistance, but unemployment compensation will
greatly reduce the necessity for such assistance."

The Senate Finance Committee in Senate Report No. 628, May 13, 1935,
also discussed this same problem:

"Such unemployment compensation is not a complete safeguard against the
hazards of unemployment. In periods of prolonged depression many workmen
will exhaust their benefits before they find other employment."

It seems evident from reading the above statements, that the students of unem-
ployment compensation insurance realized that it was not a complete answer to the
problem of unemployment but that it was definitely a step in the right direction
and that such programs were to be distinguished from relief or a dole. In con-
sidering proposel legislation, we should keel) in mind the intent and purpose
of the original statutes which contemplated limited duration of benefits and an
Insurance program rather than a relief program.

We have carefully analyzed and studied the various proposals for Federal
unemployment benefits that have recently been introduced in this Congress. We
oppose the Kennedy-McCarthy bills (S. 3244 and H. R. 10570), thti Mills bill, and
the administration bill for the reason that their enactment would seriously
Impair the Independence and effectiveness of our State unemployment compen-
sation programs. A full discussion of our opposition to these bills is found in
exhibit A which is attached hereto. It is our position that no action by Congress
is required by the facts as they exist at this time. It Is our further opinion
that under existing law, any State which desires to bolster its unemployment
compensation program has sufficient authority to do so. The various States have
reserve funds totaling approximately $8 billion, and these funds can continue
to pay benefits at the current levels for more than 3 years without any increase
in the present tax rates. Under the provisions of the Reed Act, which in our
opinion was enactd to take care of such an economic situation as we are now
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undergoing, the State has the right to increase both the amount of benefits and
duration of benefit payments if they desire to do so and if their funds become
depleted, they have authority to borrow money from a loan fund and repay -the
money during a later period. It is our contention that different problems exist
in the various States and if a State determines to increase the benefit amount or
the duration of benefit payments then that particular State should decide on
the necessary legislation to implement these changes. When Congress Steps in
and acts for the States In this field it is an invasion of the rights of the individual
States in an area over which they should have control and jurisdiction.

Fortunately the State of Texas is not faced with the same serious problem of
unemployment that exists in some of our heavily Industrialized sister States.
The Texas reserve fund is in excellent financial condition and in our opinion
the present economic situation does not require Texas to modify her existing
law. As of May 9, Texas had a balance o.! $289 million in its reserve fund and
is currently paying out benefits at the rate ot about $1.5 million per week. The
income for the fund, from taxes and interest at the current rate, approximates
about $600,000 per week, which would indicate that tile present reserve would
last from 7 to 10 years. The Texas rate of exhaustion of benefits is summarized
and compared in the following table for like periods in 1957 and 1958:

1st quarter, lot quarter,

1. MA im n um of 24 weeks ................................................... 161 1,381
2. 15 to 23 weeks ............................................................ 5,792 8,846
3. 7 to 14 weeks ............................................... 5,48 7,189
4. 1 to 6 weeks ....... . ... ........... ....................... 134

Totul .---------------------------------------- ..................... 11, 7 17,040

Experience reveals that in the third or fourth classifications and to some
extent in the second classification, the workers are not fully in the labor market
but are merely periodic workers-seawonal or casual. Regular workers, who are
permanently attached to the labor market, would, with few exceptions, qualify
for the maximum period. All proposed bills were ostensibly drawn for the
purpose of helping the large number of exhaustees who were suffering from
economic hardship. In Texas only 5,492 more claimants exhausted their benefit
rights in the first quarter of 1958 over the corresponding quarter in 1957. Of
this number only 1,220 were entitled to the maximum benefit period-thus
indeiating a large portion were not truly in the labor market. Page 1 of exhibit
B, which is attached hereto, is an analysis of the unemployed labor force in Texas
as of May 13, 1958. This exhibit is quite significant in illustrating the fallacy of
quoting total unemployment figures without an adequate explanation of the
items involved in the tabulation. These figures were furnished at our request
by the Texas Employment Commission. We see from these figure that out
of a total unemployment in Texas of 200,400 there are 87,000 individuals who
are not covered by the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act or who have
very little attachment to the labor force. Of the remaining 113,400 unemployed
individuals, 92,921 are insured and have previously filed claims for benefits.
This leaves 20,479 unemployed individuals consisting in part of exhaustees who
are still in the labor market and individuals covered by the act but who have
not filed claims for unemlloyment-com)ensation benefits. We assume that
similar conditions exist In other States, and it is important that a careful
analysis be made of figures indicating total unemployment. Page 2 of exhibit B
makes a comparison of the unemployed labor force for the years 1957 and 1958.
This exhibit is significant in that it indicates that unemployment among
individuals who are not covered by the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act
and those who have little attachment to the labor force remained almost stable
in number In 1957 and 1958. There were 79,000 individuals in this category in
1957 and 81,000 In 1958.

When we study the current condition of the Texas reserve fund, the number
of exhaustions and the makeup of the unemployed labor force in Texas, it
seems that statements as to the need for immediately extending benefit duration
and making other changes in the law are not warranted by the facts.

Turning our attention to 11. R. 12065, we are of the opinion that it adds very
little to our existing law. However, in our opinion, if enacted, It would represent
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the "iat V~T4 I Y tti* ilI'5I GoYWrltlilt into tho fiOK of e*utontttug tho
41 M 0tj 711,11190 p liIt-4X)Hh1WaIiNoI~lI beWflt, We ollPOMO the )I bilul r~mi
oIim U i 00t fl~tieurt ior rtaaoi that It iii irforrn With the hiititive

mativo ot tho OtNt III iiiirevtl tluhig ltioutlo" oil th" govoraiovu or
f~ieM Ofol1tatos titol *it'ii N dp1N of Otitto lumilIturom for the purpsow

R lfllWhoulof or Not to POtu tii@ Qlull'ti o iIOtl~~llL(IJIH~Wli
1101010 Soeo, It 011N (1411111ittoo 1W4 of the OpliltoB thalt #01me tVim of remuedial

I~lt 110IoNi Owi'ti thens In #1111 Ovotit, we would favor tiw oiiaotmw0it of
Ir.11 121 n rofuoroto tho olwr iIO11Aw i1% W1101d h, for thO sesN41 (1tha
oi ihortttn vainablo right of (te idivhltial 14taltim to reisnitt tho duration

of u nipysiw-eosniloll boliits,

NATrIONA14 A1b'F~A1HH--NQWk4 ANI) VIIOWt4

No. tO-Mi, April 810, 1058

HIIAIu W FYui )W IAl.4NQ1 1M'AYMt~I (OMIaNIATION AND~ (111NATI A," o.

T'he Hlo WYiyo tutu teall" (lonmnui1tte reliortild t h ill oil itiisiiiploytiiit
~onaamtIm~ whieh will be vAllwl uip for floor notion this woek.
T'he Hiolt"~ Illy voodtier tile hill untdes' the opt't ruslo-thit im, piormittitig

aluhiena.nsielits as the two iwehoolit (it baste thitikiti ohsisni title legis'
Ition tire Ie~t Oxilro"Ms In the flitin ilotrat Ioil iiroioonl and the MUbill1,
4% voillhi~r11Itttivoalkyau ft#0hla (i Hme1i1"tn thodse 111111110 11tia the tinoni 1ploymoent
%yotim as0 welltIto tlhi 4lnlm)orols elftu'ta ore hiereis promosito (. irroinlt) Toxite
Point tif view nit aait o the whole Issue iN appropriate.

Tho whole cimc*1 of M thi proose leilat~io toma from the aliegod (olesir
on, the jiert 4vf seine to imxit ain "uneniployment emergency" and allevinto tho
lispet. of tMe, etirrit exhtist ton In utlemlyinlleit benefitft. Hero lo tho picture
ini Te us-tid the possibleofeet of tbtse lawO.

An uiinmployed worker can receive ulnoipoymemt compensation benefits for 24
weekNi It (1) lie registers with and reports to thoemptliloymeont office andi
claims benefits; (2) he to available unit able to work; (8) hie has, (luring his
W"~ periodl (five calendar quarters prior) *

(ai) earned more titan $450 In 1 qularter andi more than 4150 In 1 other
quatrer, or

(b) earned mnore than $1,O0() In any one quarter, or
0,P) earned a total of $450, earning fit least $50 In each of 8 quarters,

Ohwe he quallites the eowiniqalon may reduce lite number of lpaymonth, If It
appears that: (1) be quit voluntarily (from 1 to 24 weeks penalty), or (31) ho
was tired for mlsteonduet (from I to 24 weeks penalty),*or (8) he refuses suitable
%wAirk (frmut 1 to 12 weeks penalty).
Rtvr of eouaeioi 1957-68

Rate of exhaustion of benefits Is tiummarluAle and compared In the following

1st (uiarter, 1st quarter

L. M.aimum of A weks---------------------------------------161..... o 1,381
2. IS to 3werk.-----------------....-........ ----------------... 5,792 8,345
3. Tto14 wteks------------------------------------------5.......... ,64s8 8

4.. A ------- ----------------------------------------------------- 0 184 Mt
165 17,04
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JO~prlo ashows that, in the third and fourth clAimiflcattons, and to sjome

Waneit in No id olass, tho workori aro niot fully in tho labor maifrkat but
or@ morel periodio workors*-*sensona or (tal It W ular workers, who are
LHptil1i fly utttto d to thu market, would, wit few ezcoptiong, qualify for
thu 1n11xhuumu11 porloil,

~TWO ThN115 01 TJ1OrUon'r
llwommlon tolk hem ipurrod tho ieatrodueotion of eaovureu WONl prooming IYedora1

Nt~)Pttiliti~i(1Iof H4tot@ till ilIloyinentt eomponghtioti lInttitm'wi l If anattd,
would swri()tily iipeti tho indpodoc and11(4JW 111offOVeJUvoofes of (our iftnto# 1111011

'I.ho Wtayg oud MAons loiniinittoo of tho JIouxo hold houritigs on Mareh 28, l1
anid April I onL tho votrltie bills, andu theo Mills blil id tho adiiiilstration bill
oppemir f4) ho thu only wiri(Juss ('(ftetidors for finol tonietnua by tho (Jongrtos,
Oil Ap~ril IN, tlio Ways and Mons Uomditteo ropoit tho Mil110 bill out fit tho
('011111tto wilth cno em ionidsunt (o~t4ndilng voVottago to noiIcoveotd workers ovor
tho "ti'uuti Olij~etonx of Ltupuliefan C011 1iIII 11titit4$ em o

A mido'bL'pldo coinrimoii of tho tprovIsions11 (df 04411 bill Its ninda on tho rovorme
51(10 of this 111190, Fromr 0ta You will nto thut thoro are two priwipuet dit.
fuawa1cos ill thilso two bills5

(1) 'iho MilN bill p rovido an outright granft 14P this litsutou whoroos (ho oid-
111)iltiitlttl ill would do 1110 job iti thus form (If loftims similar to thime no0w
jurovidO4 unmdtr the RWed Act, I1owovor, undor thus timiitratiujn bil1, even
though i WOOt would roitms to borrow theo neemsserf futids, thus Vaderal (.Jovern.
mnit would dilslurmo I ho mlonety nnylWhty uiid would then requiire rstiayiiiunt by
(itl Iiurenmid tox on in 5~ploytor-unless tho Htato would Ilid ainotlier way to

ho tut wold av throo options to repay the uaonuoy: (n) it (01114 repay
tho bill front avalablo funts ; (1)) It could AutthoriAt tho Vedoral Govortimmit
to withdraw thu zweusssnry fondst from ItN UnomVloyment Jtemsrvo Fund;, or (o)
It ts Otaite foiled to adlopt oithor of those two methods within 4 yonra, the Vedorall
pnyroll toxem on oniployorm In tho tioncoourating Nuite wuld irwreame from the

ormiint rato of thruetontlas of I 1iorcont to forty-five one-hiuduredths of I porcunt
vn the following your and uip to ilix-twitho of 1 percent thereafter until the 01011Y

weon fully repituld.
(2) -The Mill bill would extend covarage to nit Inldividualls who bay# nwer

b~oon covered under Federal or Ntte uniniploymint. conspanstion laws, Thme
'ndividualm wold~ rtovo Imnefits on the mie basis am provIded for Indilidualf
Who haRVO exausted thOu' righlt#. It is estimated that more than 8 million
injured workers and 2 million uninmurod workers would be imwnediate~y eligible
for benefits upoJi passage cad the WIll bill and that this lcgilatum would call
for n expenditure of t1.6 billion And would cost about tWiee as mueh s the
adminiltruttion bill.

Provisions of the Mills bill, us amended, and the administration bill are corn-
pjaredl below:

MarjTs BzrLzV An9 AMzh'DW ADmiNJ sTx.4TioI BILL

SOUROD or TUNDO

A direct grant to the States. No re- A compulsory loan to the States.
payment required. Funds to be repaid beginning in 1IM6

by reduction of the employee's credt
for Otate taxes-in effect by increasing
employer's Federal unemployment coin-
pewnation rates.

RXTCNDCD DURATIONY

Provides 16 additional weeks-of bone- Provides extended benefits In an
fits to each 'eligible applicant amount equal to 510 percent of the bene-
Amended by Ways and Meains CJommit- fits received before exhaustion, payable
tee of Houue on April 18 to also pro- at the same weekly rate its under state
vide temporary unemployment benefits law.
to individuals who have been employed
In noncovered emuploymient.
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DICNKtIT RATE

Changes weekly benefit rate for those Pays benefits at the same rate as the
drawing maximum benefits. The rate State law.
would be 50 percent of prior weekly
wages up to a maximum of two-thirds
of the average in the State.

PARTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS

No provision for partial unemploy- Applies to partial unemployment in
meat, the same way as State law.

TERMINATION DATE

Benefits to be payable for weeks of Benefitt; to be paid for any week of
unemployment which begin on or after unemployment which begins on or after
the 15th day after date ofenactment to 30 days following date of enactment
individuhIs who exhausted benefit and for any weeks of unemployment
rights after June 30, 1957, and before thereafter which begin before April 1,
July 1, 1959. 1951), to individuals who have on or

after December 81, 1057, exhausted all
rights to unemployment compensation
benefits.

APPLIED) TO TEXAS
Adm in iistra flon. bill

It is estimated that approximately *30 million would be paid out to Texas claim-
ants who have exhausted their benefit rights under existing law, provided econ-
omic conditions continue their present trend. The employers of Texas would
relay this sum of money by ImyIng increased Federtal payroll taxes over a 3-yetr
period beginniffg In 1903. This additional tax would bring in $43,200,000, and
'th amount collected in excess of the $30 million necessary to repay the loan
would be deposited In the Texas trust fund. The cost of this program would be
borne entirely by the employers of Texas through the panyment of increased
Federal payroll taxes. The present Federal tax of 0.3 percent would increase to
0.6 percent by the year 1965.
31118 bill

It is estimated that payments to Texas claimants who haveexhausted their
rights to benefits under present law would total $53 million. However, this
figure does not include the additional stuns which would be required to be paid
out under the recent amendment extending payments to noncovered workers.
Since this bill is to be completely financed by the Federal Government, it would
have no (irect effect on employers' unemployment Insurance tax rates; however,
it would tend to establish increased duration of benefits and greater benefits in
the minds of the recipients and would be an exceedingly dangerous precedent to
establish. The amount of benefits paid under the Mills bill would be greater
than benefits under the administration bill.

It is estiated that 60 percent or more of the exhaustees would be paid a
greater amount inI the extended' period than they received under the State law
an( for about 40 percent, the 16 weeks of the extended period would be longer
than their State unemployment insurance benefit rights. It Is estimated that
so.me 42 percent of the exhaustees would receive a larger weekly benefit amount,
and some would receive both a greater benefit and a longer duration of benefits.
The nmaximuni weekly benefit under the Mills bill would be $52 in Texas, and the
present maximum weekly benefit Is $28.

EXIIAURTION

('laim1nnts who have (rawil all of the benefits to which they are entitled in a
be flit year are said to have exhausted their benefit rights. Both bills were
ostensibly drawn for the purpose of helping the large number of exhaustees who
were suffering from economic hardship.

In Texas, only 5,492 more (laimants exhausted their benefit rights in the first
quarter of 1958 over the corresponding quarter in 1957. Of this number only
1,12.1 were entitled to the maximum benefit period--thus indi, ating that a large
liortion were not truly in the employment market. This seems to indicate that
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the proposed bills are greatly overemphasizing the problem in Texas and raises
the question as to whether the need Justifies the means.

DO TIESE PROPOSALS SOLVr ANYT11JNO?

1. The serious unemployment Is localized in 8 or 9 heavily Industriali ed
States, and not all of the States are in the saine condition. Texas, for Instance,
Is not experiencing the heavy unemployment of Michigan or Pennsylvania. It
seems clear that the Federal Government should not try to set up uniform stand-
ards for all 48 States when different conditions exist In each of the States.

2. The States have reserve funds totaling $8 billion, and these funds can con-
tinue to pay benefits at current levels for more than 3 years without any Increase
In present tax rates. It Is also significant that under the Reed bill there is a
loan fund of more than $200 million available to States whose funds are exhausted.
Alaska Is already using Its loan privileges and Oregon has also applied for a loan.

Most of. the, State reserve funds are in good financial condition and no Federal
assistance is needed. Texas currently has a balance In Its reserve fund of $293
million and is paying benefits out at the rate of about $1.6 iIllIoh per week. The
income for the funds from taxes and interest, at current low tax rates, approxi.
mates $600,000 per week, thus indicating the present reserve would lant from 7
to 10 years.

The States are familiar with their own conditions, and it seenis clear that they
have sufficient reserve funds available to expand their present programs if they
want to do so.

8. The Reed Act was designed to take care of such an economic situation as we
are now witnessing. States can Increase both benefit amounts and durations if
they deem it necessary and, If their funds become exhausted, borrow money from
it loan fund to finance the program. The States would then repay the money
during a later IPrlod. The States, with two exceptions, have not found It neces-
sary to borrow from this fund as yet which Is further proof that their reserve
funds are In good shape.

4. The administration's bill applies only to those claimants who ha'ee exhausted
their benefits under existing unemployment-compensation programs. Statistics
reveal that there are now 2 million unemployed people in our labor force who
have never been covered under any unemploymetit-compensation law, and they
have never received any unemployment compensation benefits. These people
would still receive no financial aid under the administration's bill.

It is estimated that an average of 460,000 persons per week would be eligible to
receive extended unemployment compensation benefits under the administration's
bill. It seems ironic that these 460,000 who have previously drawri benefits would
be favored to the complete exclusion of the 2 million who have never drawn any
benefits at all. This is discrimination In its worst form.

On the other hand, the Mills bill, as amended, would reach out and cover
Individuals who have never been covered by any unemployment compensation
program and would require the State unemployment compensation administrative
agency to disburse benefit payments to these individuals.

Those who are familiar with the intricate wage reports kept by the Texas
Employment Commission for computation of benefit payment; to eligible claim-
ants can envision the difficulty entailed in making payments to those idividuals
who have no wage Information on record with the Texas Employment (ommis-
sion. It is believed that the Texas Employment Cominssion would have to
resort to a form of request reporting whereby they would have to contact pre-
vious employers of the applicant and request the necessary detailed wage Infor-
mation prior to the computation of his benefits.

This tedious procedure would be both time consuming and costly to the Texas
Employment Commission. It seems unfair to saddle the Texas Employment
Commission with tills additional burden when it does not have the necessary
wage information to process such claims, IThiless such benefits as are paid are
related to wages earned, the program clearly becomes a dole system and
should not be handled by the Texas Employment Commisslon.

5. If extension of unemployment compensation benefits is considered neces-
sary or becomes necessary at a later date, the individual States should decide
on the necessary amendments to implement the additional benefits. As pointed
out above, the States already have reserve funds to take care of such an exten-
sion; however, the Federal Government will have to borrow the money that it
uses to finance extended benefit payments. This Is clearly an Invasion of tie

25736-58--2'
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rights of the State In a field over which they should- have control, aud ,Jui'i,.
dilotlon

0, The governors who inot with Prosidolnt lisenhowor coeerni li m is pro.
posohs wore not receptive and have not endorsed his program, A number of thi

o vernors attending the koaforonuo havo statlt that they comider ti P'rest.
went's, propmal an iltvamFosi of Rtates rights an(d an intorforonvo with itMaeprogfrims,
7, llth bills propose n dhiret threat to the Indeliwndeneo of our State unem.

iloyniont componmitton progranip It the drnler (|overminolit can extend the
duration of Atate pa'ynients and regulato the auillit of benefits 11nd foreo blonite
upon the tato for this lUrpomse, thein It oeenit flint the fodornl Ooverllniont
(iuld also change, without the (,reiient o' approval of the Statow, the qnahiication
and eligibility proviIonN of the Inwit of the various Wiltoas fnd in effect strip
the State of any control over their own unemployment eoII4l)enatmllt sysNtei,
8. Prewlietlons of manny who are hostile, to btislielh aind Whi) walit to lIHI

every excueo or emeorgtnncy to eemtralllmi ill governmental ijiwor Hlhould iot
Precipitate the Congress Into taking llninllito aitnd revkoss leth,.i lit this limit-
ter, It is elouentary that once this leghilation is forced Uil5t the Htates that. it
will be dilfleult to revert to our old ttaierds of benefit dluratlon anid amount,

0. The provisions of the adininistrution bill which roquiro a Otato to) accept a
hlon, even though they refuse to voluntarily do no, find the require repayinent
by Increased employer tax rates is relgMnant to our form of government find
shoold not Ie foisted off ulmn the States unelor the Uise14 of being fin elllergey
measure brought on by the r sion,

10. Another base ob)jtlon to the pending billo Is that they attempt to convert
our State unemploynient compensation programs Into relief progranis before
they have had an opportunity to prove their ability to cope with the present
economic stuatlon,

Po1.smLS SOLJTION

No clear and definite need for Federal noinployment benefits hits been den-
ontstrated. The Individual Statt, with 1 or 2 exceptions, are In good finnielal
condition and can adequately take care of their own problsin in this fliid
it and. when they arlse,

A po, alble mlutlon is H, R. 11700 by Harrison (Donocrat, of Virginia).
Though this bill is drafted along administration lines, It is designed to put the
lrogratui on a voluntary basis, being effective only where a State and the

Secretary of Labor entered Into an agreement.
You should Immediately contact ypur Senators and Congressmen stating your

position. Delay can cost you money,
IOxrnuwr 13

Aaiyf of the v nomploye4 labor force, Mayj 13, 1958

Total estimated unenwploymenL --------------------------- 200,400
Insured and filing claims.. ----------------------------------- 02,021
Exchustees (January, February, March, April) ------------------- 20,248

An analysis of exhaustees indicates only about 50 percent are
permanently attached to the total labor force.

Insufflclent wage credits --------------------------------- 15,000
This segment obviously has little or no attachment to the labor

force.
Railroad (covered under another program) ----------------------- 1, 500
New and reentrants, no wage credits -------------------------- 80,000

This segment is composed largely of school youths and casual
workers seeking part-time or temporary employment. "

Nonflling from covered firms ---------------------------------- 9,000
This segment has shown no interest in unemployineit Insurance.

Small firms not covered -,---------------------- ------ 5,00
Agricultural workers .. -------------------------------------- 14, 000
Workers from domestic service --------------- --------------- 4500
Workers from State and local government .---------------------- 1, 000
Workers from charitable institutions, foreign governments, and

fishermen.. . 1,000
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IJUAPITUXTION

Total uneOIIployod ............................... 200, 400
Not (ovoriml, or with little labor-force attachmont ................... 87, 000

Tottll .............. ....... . 118, 400
Inmlrod and proviously fling ohms ............ 92l 021

Tott............. .............................. 20,470
Hiollro : T.exitA lamployniloat (oilno Imion,

Votnparloi of the unontpl~oye4 labor foroe, 1047-48

ot i loylon.................................................
| l olr4 4 fll oi( tl ...
NxIntll (hiutmirio Floriary, Maro , April) ..........................

nll tflr01 novt rr dl. .........................
NOiflllng/ roll (v owro lu ...........

Now Alrn4(infranti, no wa rdl tn..
Worktrm fromta iKrltullujro (MIay 13)......
Workorv frOan lolo Fe rvI(eI..........Workta froui $(ate nuul ooal KOVI'rlaoflt.........................
Workovm from (hiarltablo Instltutiowu, foreign governmentas, nuil fhermen...

NUMUAIIY¥
1nmautod And 01111ut claoluu .............................................Rxlxhstioi (Jauuary, February, Mfaroh, April) ....................
All othor .......................... ........

1obs

26, W1

WIll
15,000

94, (0M

t, 00
1,00

9% 921

137,10041,04

11,600
8,000

1,0001,000

41848

2W0S
bP;

dourve: Texas Hlmploymont Oommulon.

Analyale of tho unemployed labor foro in exat, May J8, 1958
Total estimated unemployment ................... ----........... 00..... , 400
Insured and filing claims .................- 92, fY21
lExhaanstoos (January, February, March, April) 26,248
Insufficelnt wage cr1.. 15,000
Railroad (covered under another program) 1, 509
Now and reentrants, no wage credits ........ 80,000
Nonfiling from covered flrns ...... 9,000
Small firms not covered -- 5,000
Agricultural workers -------------------------------------- 4,00
Workers from domestic service ------------------------------- 4,500
W(, kers from State and local Government..- -------------------- 1,000
Workers from charitable institrtons, foreign governments, and fish-

ermen ------------------------------------- 1, 000
Further analysis of the above figures shows that for the following groups

there Is little or no Justification for providing ext !nded, unemployment in-
surance:
Exhaustee (January, February, March, April) who aro not perma.

neatly attached to the labor force -------------------------- 15,000
Insufficient wage credit ------------------------------------ 5, 000

This segment obviously has little or no attachment to the labor
for e.

Railroad workers coveredd under another 1program)-----------.. 1,500
Now and reentrants, no wage credits ------------------------- 30, 00W

This segment Is composed largely of school youths and casrol
worker's seeking part-time or temporary employment.

Insured workers, but not filing - ----------------------------- 0,000
This segment has shown no interest In unemployment insurance.

TotaL --------------------------------------------- 70, 0
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eJ.ho ithovo ligumue i4Iow thatt, (if the 200,400 uniompitt d~(E, thtertt ire:

Iaulurott Ilm! filing 0~u1un111.......................... 02,0921
iExlritoom (Jiuiuary-Aprl 1058) who mtuow uttit.iiiut to th or

- 11,248
tiIoulm. for whom thero s mI ittie of! Ito JustIfet1lt for pirovidling extetuld

Other itnoutployml amkr., ~ . . 11 0

Worki,4 for smatill 1'B .. ~ ~ l 40X)
Agrivuitural w~orke'rsi. ~ ... .. ~ ... 1,0
INAndtloo urviernmli --------. , $

It agrfrtulthri workers or e'Otxeldti't hoommotit of iliflietilty fit Neitt'Iiig r(oeo(IN,
or for Homot other' aison, thett' itt't loft miiy aboul. I l.fl) tikpitlymli vforkir
whio, are regularly fitthtot'i to tho laohr fortN' utu whoI tiro imit ('ovei'to by tilt.

It IR obviolm ftromt the 1iliowe fiximrs tint the bulk or the iuntoyed worker's
wh~o, should to i vered by uiuttItttployittt'ut iutstut'ittet IIV~ II NeOt, IpT'.SViitly o'OV01rt'.
IIuIt! reo'ivig suehlitltt t''

801110o1- 14'IAlt. 1-14. th0 Itiglut Reveueild Monusignor' O'Grady ve(-
turn-Ied from lunchl vet ?

Is Mrt. Mimir W1'hitt'host hitki-t
Is Mr. Titotitis Waxtel' here?
Mr. WVAxmT.. Y08 Sr.
Sena11tor" PIM~At Mr.' IV'Xttv, yout tit' the) Natiotuti Amoinliti of'

Soctial W~orkers ?
Mr. WAX-17mt. YeS, Sir.
st'llator FIIEmt. Yo(u ItIIII. pr'oceetd, 811',

STATEMENT OF THOMAS 1. S. WAXTER, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
I ~OF SOCIAL 'WORKERS

mit. .mx'iirn. i itt mIlomas .1. S. Wn1xteri, it uutelItihei' of the C!oflt-
llliS: iotI ott social police~ IiOI B('tioit of tltt Nat~ou Assovintimo f Social
Workers. I oml also. Semtitot', tbe dim'ettor of welfare for thec State
of .1a1r.1l11nd, it ileiqrh1)1' of your.

Setol' 1'IMA'1111tt iS 10d(, sir'. W1'(' ire 1.0 you offiev(s li(Te sir'?
NMx' WVAXM.R. 'rie uitioil tu*soviatioit is iii New York, ht, we have

an ol1liet, ill W11shilgtonl.
SenlAtor FREtARa. In' WA~hinlgtOn
Mrfl. AVX'ERii. YeS, WeP lai e ail office ill hoth) ples. W'e are at

pr)I'"cSilll oi'galiziationl of social workers of about 25~,000 people
spread thrugout.~~ thle Nation, and we hanve members from each of

the4,8 taes le av 1 ,s LV(tteltt through ill tile lust weekc linyjito'
it SeeTate s.iere ill AaChi- with all of thle Stftte chapters repre-

semved. mnd gave *.) good deal of time to this bill aid to legislation
like this.

Senator FREAU. I (lOii't want to keep you from your' testimony, but
just. briefly what tire thie policies and what are the principles and ob-
jectives o? your as'sociationl.

MAIr. 11' A Yrya. Well, our association is complosedl of, mainly, of thle
profe,,-ioital social worker, the man oi' wommn who has at college
degree, plus 2 years of profesional training inl schools of social work.
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Senator FuitA. Are theso motitly State employee
Mr. WAX'II1m. I would imagine that better than half of thorm
tqllaox', would be Sate iti eployees,

Wo would have nany.-nost of the )rofeionall peoph In your
Delaware dol)artnieit would be inendlxrsi of thlo itsHo(iation, aIld somei1
of t '1 pojlo iii the l1'ivftt ngoieies !i Wilmington, the professional
people In tlihe )rivate agencies would be.

Seitatotr F tilm. 'IThank you;.
Mr. WAXI(x'lr V , i'd WO litVe It hN) &eial interest in this bill because

OUP nI119-4 C01a10 di'e('tly in1 contfat with the unemployed person,
probably to a greater oxtitu, than any of the other professional groups.

Wo feel, b etilso of thiat, i1,1]t; we have it special inforest and a special
kinowledge.

I it11) not, going to tike th time, Stilittor, to 'oald this paper, if it
is all right. with you. I will fil it with you, but I would !ike to make
it few oi 1111e1N for' the r( -orld

84-,itot' Fii.u Yn .4 11sure may, and thit eniti'e text" will ho made it
jpirt, of tie reor(I.

Mr. WAx'r,,t. 'ro citing we do want to ay is that our' testimony
refily about thms bill is almost the Haiti as Mr. Nelwtm Cruikshank and
the AFL-CIO. But, what we want to underscore as inul is we cn,
is that ovon) its wo View the sitiiiationl, il torms of unemiployment, grow-
ilg out of te depression Of the thirties, it selveni was set, up in terms
of unemployntit corn )oiisation and under that screen, because the
peoopo of t11 StiateS did not like the people who were receiving relief,
ro' h,1f)tnce0 I w ts oUl the board of the relief agency in Baltimore dur-
ing the middle thirties, and we hit]( I out of every 4 persons in Balti-
mor'o on relief in those (lays. It witi it pretty acute and deoperati
situation, and out; of that we had built this screen of unemployment
coinpeInsation, and people like myself who work for welfare depart-
mioats are catching tle people below in theoeneral-assistance program.

So that whatever you do about unemployment comflp)ation, it is
Of tremendous interest to u1s in outr professional capacity, because we
tako care of the people who come through this scr(ning, and who
are not eligible for ny of the insurance p rograms, and we are finding,
throughout the whole of our State and this is true on thb Eastern
Shore, and in western Maryland, Southern Maryland, and in Balti-
more City, that as I)eol)le exhaust their unemploymnont compensation,
we are not able to meet their need in our general -assistance program,
that the Federal Government has st up a special relief or assistance
program for the aged, for tle disabled in the disabled program, for
tlo dle)endoent children and for the blind. But for the general per-
son, for instance, for our farm labor and our water men, there is no
program to catch them, because they are not covered by any program
of employment compensation, and we do not have any program for
the unemployed in Maryland.

We have, a highly selective program that is only operative in cer-
tain parts of the State, and th.a general picture throughout the coun-
try in the assistance and protection gh en to the unemployed who
have exhausted unemployment comp Wation, is most unsatisfactory,
and a pretty despelrate one for people who are not covered in families.

Now, in trying to underwrite this to say to you all in consideriuig
legislation like this, we Would like you to consider 1 of 2 things, I,
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to have a general-assistance program in the same way you have it for
the aged or the dependent children or the blind or the disabled on
a matching basis with the 48 States in the Union to protect the people
that drift through who are not now protected, and secondly, if that
is not desirable, if the Senate if the Congress, does not want that, alL
though why they select the dependent child who is with the family
where the father can't work, and refuse to feed that kid if he is where
a father who can work and is not entitled to any compensation any
place and doesn't have any means of his ow.i, we can't see the reason
for that distinction, or if that isn't possible, it has been suggested as
a-it was suggested in the House in the hearings on this bil, that they
take the aid to dependent children bill which is a piece of legislation
where the Federal Government and the State, the State of Maryland,
for instance jointly contribute to taking care of the needs of children
under 18, who are in families or in a family within a certain degree
of relationship to the child, where the need is called by the death of
the father or his disability or his absence from the home.

Senator FREAR. Mr. Water, would you in your first recommenda-
tion there, consider the same benefits for this group of general unem-
ployed people who don't fit into the unemployment-compensation pic-
ture, yet are not dependent children or those other Federal assistance
programs, would you think that if a program were set up similar to
the aid to dependent children, that it should be set up with Federal
contributions but on an eligibility scale and general supervision by
the State welfare groups and not Federal groups?

Mr. WAXTR. Yes, sir. We would like to see it set up in the same
way now that old-age assistance, for instance, is set up in Maryland or
Pennsylvania? or Virginia, that there would be a grant-in-aid program.

We would like to, first of all, we don't like that type of program. We
would rather have an insurance program but for the people who will
always fall through these programs, no matter how tight you make
them, we believe we should have a general-assistance program to pro-
tect them the same way you have to protect the aged, the child, or
blind, or disabled.

We know, too, unless the Federal Government does make it a grant-
in-aid program that the States generally, not all of them, are going
to pick it up. 6 nly the rich industrial States would pick it up.

We wouldn't have such assistance 'n Maryland without the gr-ant-
in-aid program without the proddig that comes from the Federal
Government and the financial aid, although Maryland is one of the
richer StateFs in the Union, we would never have picked it up ourselves.

Involved in that is that Maryland is one of those States where the
rural areas of our State speak with much more authority than Balti-
more City, and the industrial areas, because of the way in which our
constitutional votes in the Maryland Senate for instance, the votes
of the () counties on the Eastern Shore are lhe same as the votes of
Baltimore, and Baltimore has 6 votes, and the 3 heaviest populated
counties we have, have but 3 votes, which is but 9, with something over
2,100,000 people, as against 300,000 people on tie shore.

So that you get involved on the local basis with a lot of considera-
tions where we need the leadership from the Federal Government and
need Federal funds if we are goipg to have a decent catchall program.

Why, originally, there was not-
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Senator FREAR. Not thatI agree with your theory in the premise,
but I know what you say.

Mr. WAXTER. It is true.
It is true in Maryland, and in a great many States.
Senator FIMAR. Something similar in Delaware.
Mr. WArrTER. I didn't dare say that. I know it.
Either that or the suggestion that was made that intrigues us, we

would like you to give very careful attention to, that if you took the
aid to dependent children, that this grant-in-aid, to the family where
the child is dependent because of one of these three things, either the
father is dead, leaves the widow with the young children, or the
father is incapacitated in the home; or h1S gonA, you know. left the
home and gone. If you could take that cause of need out and make
it any dependent child regardless of the cause of need, if he is living
with relatives you would really have the same general-relief program
for all unemployed people not covered by your insurance program.

Senator FREAR. I agree with what you say, but I just can't agree
with a hunderd percent coverage in any like that because they can
manufacture those things, not that you desire it or not that I desire
it, but people are now using and we have hundreds of cases of them
in Delaware, where rather than o back to work they will find some
excuse from going back to work, so they can draw unemployment
compensation.

The same is true to aid to dependent children. I recognize it is a
tremendous problem to do good for those we want to do good to and
forget some of those that don't deserve it. I recognize in a program
to administer like that it would be difficult to administer.

But there are certain people, and I think, I know, we have cases,
and I expect you do in Maryland, who definitely put themselves in
the category that they can draw compensation sufficient for existence
without working. I

Mr. WAxTER. I think we, I know we have. I run the Maryland
program, and I know we have a scattering of cases of people who
will do everything in the world to get money that they are really
not entitled to.

But, Senator, those cases-now I can't speak for Delaware--but
those cases generally throughout the country, are the rare cases rather
than the general run, and it is always terribly unfair to penalize a
great group of people, the overwhelming majority of people, because
every now and again you get involved with a particular individual
that you just can't trust.

Basically that program, that ADC program which is the most
difficult program -we have because involving problems of immorality
and illegitimacy and so forth basically it is the best program we
have in protecting those children. Without it we would be in a
frightful way if those children didn't have some basic protection,
and what we are pleading for, is that it be opened up to take the
unemployed who are not covered.

What you are saying is these programs should be well admin-
istered, and they certainly should. You know they ought to be ad-
ministered in accordance with certain administrative practices that
are going to protect not only the individual involved, but the tax-
payer.
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But without it, we really don't have protection for large groups
of our people throughout tho country, and whilh we are appearing
hero todity primarily becautso insurance is infinitely bettor, aL nee(s
test. is it de radg 0 oig.

Senaltor TFimtl,\. Of course we areo relly only on testimony of 1. I.
12065.

M'. WAxTm1, [ know it, but we are using this as it platform to got
in somethillg thittt we 1)1iove is good, too.

0e11ttl' PHIiIuAlt. Of course, that is tile leniency of the presiding
oflcer.
Mr. WAXT,1. You tire the presiding oficelr.
Stnator Fitr l,. Yes.
Mr. WAximt. We have no special or tecnllical evidence to give

about the bill that, is immediately before you.
Sootr' FrlltA. Yes.
Mr. WAxrmT. Blt; we ra1'ly are using iV..-
Senator Fttul. You just, doii't think I. It. 1200t5 does Ihat which

you think should b1 dle.
Mr. W,\x'ril. That is right. We think that really tile States now

lhiwtv the authority almost to do that.
Senator Ft.,\tI. Yes.
Mr. WANWrm. 1 don't know whether wo wouldn't take it if we

couldn't. got, anything else, but that. is another problem.
Thank you very much.
Senator' FREAI. Yes, I am sure, Mr. Waxter.
It. is nice to have this chat with you.
(The statement in full is as follows: )

STAT MENT itY To.MAs .1. S. WAXTEII roE Titim NATIONAh AtmOCIATION OF SOcIAL
WORKERS ON UNEI'I.OYMENT COMPEiNSATION LEGISLATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Thomas J1. S. Water,
member of the commission on social policy and action of the National Association
of Social Workers. This association is a professional group composed of social
workers employed in governmental and voluntary agencies throughout the
United States. Since more of our members come directly In contact with un-
employed persons than any other professional group, we have a deep interest
in measures that seek to alleviate lack of Income because of unemployment.

This last Saturday, May 10, our association concluded its biennial delegate
as3emhly In Chicago at which we adopted a resolution addressed to the Impor-
tance of extending and strengthening various Income maintenance programs.
Two of the resolves In this resolution road as follows:

"Be It therefore
"Resoled, That unemployment compensation, as the first defense against

loss uf income through unemployment, be extended throughout the Nation to
cover all wage earners, and the amounts and period of benefits be Increased to
a level more commensurate with the cost of living, and with less restrictive
eligibility and disqualification provisions, and that this be done as a matter of
permanent policy so as to avoid the necessity of short term expediencies to deal
with existing emergencies, which may weaken rather than strengthen basic
program; and be it further

"Resolved, That because the unemployment Insurance program cannot cover
the entire population at risk, nor provide for individual emergencies and special
situations, there be Federal matching of State funds on a permanent basis to
encourage and maintain an adequate program of general assistance in all parts
of the country * * *."

In adopting these resolutions, we recognized that considerable time may pass
before the Intent of whatever legislation Is enacted by the Congress becomes
translated Into operating practices and distribution of funds in the 48 separate
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State Juitisdictions. WVu therefore set forth a thiril resolve which reads as
follows:

"lie It further
"lJe4Rolved, "Tiat In the light of presetit widespread needs of people, emergency

legislation be enacted which would (xteld the benellt period for the covered
unem)loyed and provide benefits to the uncovered unemployed through Federal
grants through State iirIerml)loynlient (,oJipoerlnation systenis."

I think It Is fair to Hay that the third resolve doallng with'emergency pro-
visions I it makeshift we could well do without If legislation were enacted
promptly which would Iml)rove and extend our unemiloyment compensation
system.

rJEJ1lItAIrILITY OF FERIr.AI, STANDARDS ifolt U1N( M eLY M IENT COX 1'aNHATION

(onsequently, we advocate favorable consideratott of mnesisuires like H. 3244,
which Is before this committee, bi(.latIe It seeks to make the unemiployeiont
compenmatiom prograni practlcally Inclusive of all wage earners, sets up a stand-
ard of benells more realistic In relation to today's earnings, 1nd sets forth a
total standard duration lerlod of 31) weeks. We are pleased to note that thlA
bill, which has the support of Senator Douglas of this committee, seems to have
a substantial degre(o of bipartisan support, Had, over the years since the un-
employmment Cot1lpimn4tiOn system was enticted, an effort been made to Improve
and extend It aH we have consilently Improved amd extemided the Old Age and
Survivors and Disability Imnurance Act In relation' to nee(, we would not be up
against the pressent demnd for hurriedly patching together a system to get
some money Into the pockets of people whose unemployment compensation
benefits have been exhausted.

If. It. 12oo AN INADEQUA'E MEFAHUE

H. It. 12005, which passed the House, his so many Inadequacie--such as, the
lack of mandatory provisions, the limited basis upon which time benefit period is
extended, and the legal or even constitutional complications around loan or
restoration of funds procedures--that it Is questionable as to wether It would
have any significance except as essentially a gesture toward the unemployed.
It is our sincere judgment that legislatloif which sets up Federal standards, Is
mandatory and enables the more hard-hit States to receive temporary supple-
nentatiom, constitutes the sort of approach that ought to be taken at this time.

TJI1 NEED FOR FEDERAL MATCHING FUNDS FOR OENERAL ASSISTANCE

Use of the publie-assistance prograin through the general assistance provisions
where it exists has been advocated as one method to meet the needs of the
uncovered unemployed as well as the covered unemployed whose benefits have
been exhausted. We would like to note that in a number of States general
assistance is financed exclusively by the localities, while In a number of other
States the localities share substantial responsibility for the cost with the State.
We cannot conceive that these localities and States are ready and willing or If
they are, possess the resources without substantial Federal leadership and funds
to provide adequately for these people who will not be helped by an emergency
extension of Federal unemployment compensation benefits. Then, of course, In a
number of States, particularly in the South and many parts of the Midwest, no
program of general assistance exists at all except for individuals so disabled
that they are really not part of the labor force and yet not sufficiently disabled
to be classified as totally or permanently disabled, and therefore not eligible for
the category of the permanently and totally disabled. In the urban areas where
unemployment has struck hard, the resources of voluntary agencies are com-
pletely Inadequate to cope with the needs of the unemployed, while In many
smaller communities there are no voluntary agencies at all.

As a matter of policy, our association holds the firm conviction that we do
not want to see our public-assistance program used to meet the needs of people
whose primary problem is unemployment. We would hold that the unemploy-
ment compensation system should be modified so as to provide the finest possible
screen so that a minimum number of people will fall through Its meshes. To
assist this hopefully limited group, we do hold, however, that the Federal Gov-
ernment has a responsibility to provide Federal matching funds for pubile as-
sistance to the States to assist these persons In need. These are the unem-
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ployed with large families for whom benefits are necessarily inadequate or with
heavy costs of sickness who, because of these and other special social problems,
require supplementation of heneflts and services. In the relatively small number
of cases we anticipate will present these needs, we would, of course, consider it
appropriate that they meet whatever test of eligibility the States ay 0t14lbl4h
in accordance with Icederal rules and regulations. Itesimte reqtlroment4.
however, should not be imposed so as to avoid penalizing those of these families
who may have moved about in search of better job opportunities.

AMENDMENT OF TITLE IV, OANTS TO THE S1STATE4 FOa All) TO EPENI)ENT 01LIMl)IUN

The suggestion wos also made that a possible mthod for meeting the special
social problems of those unemployed-for whoit the best unemployment compen-
satiton system is still inatlUate -would be to amend title IV, grants to the
States for aid to dependent children, of the Social Security Act to provIde assist-
mince to all needy children living with any relative, thus striklg the present
provision to restrict aid to dependent children to those children who Nit 'e bei
deprived of parental support or care by reason ot death, continued absmvn, from
home, or physical or mental Incapacity of the parent. We believe this Is a de-
sirable and valuable suggestion in meeting the growing needs of the unemployed
and should, in our opinion, receive favorable conlideration on its own merits.

TIE DXRIRADlLATY OF A COMPREIIENSIVE PUIILIO WELFAIHI PRlOMIIIAM

We believe the most comprehensive approach to the needs of those unemployed
who rtquiro public assistance and to children is represented in 11. It. 7831, the
Forand comprehensive public welfare bill, which provides an optional alternative
to titles I, IV, V, X, anti XIV of the Social Security Act through an additional
title.

This bill, which permits States to maintain the status quo or adopt the new
title, would through this new title present the possibility of creating a unified
public welfare program in which comprehensive grants would be made to the
States and provide assistance for all types of economic need through a broad,
statewide program of welfare services including child welfare and other special-
ied social services. It also permits assistance to be given to any otherwise
eligible person actually residing permanently or temporarily in the State. We
note with interest that this type of flexible residence provision is made in a
number of other bills pending before the Senate whose purposes, however, are
different in general from the Forand bill.

TIE IMPORITANCE Of' CONSTRUCTIVE MEASURES

Any of these measures, whether S. 8244 or 1. R. 12065, or suggestions with
respect to a Federal program for general assistance or a more comprehensive
approach to an integrated public welfare system, will require legislative action
by the States.' It is reasonable therefore to ask why the propositions to be laid
before the States should not be those measures which would take a constructive,
long-range approach to the needs of the unemployed. In all instances, Federal
funds would be required to move these measures ahead. The unique advantage
of S. 3244 lies in the fact that the application of Federal funds would be such as
tq induce correction of inequities and improve- methods for helping the unem-
ployed; while in the instance of H. R. 12065, needed corrections and adjustments.
are postponed with the hope, perhaps, that the recession will fade away and
the demand for fundamental corrections subside. This is the sort of expediency
that should be avoided in this important area of economic.security.

UNIMPLOTMENT IS WIDESPREAD AND F)ERAL LEADERSHIP MQUIRED

The primary argument against taking some significant strides in improving
our unemployment compensation system and backstopping that by a system of
Federal tunds for public assistance is that unemployment is considered spotty.
This Is a term that we find a little difficult to understand. Our experience indi-
cates that there is a deep concern about unemployment in many parts of the
country. We find this expressed from our chapters located in the Northeast,
the Midwest, Northwest, and Southwest. When nationally, 7.5 percent of our
labor force is unemployed, and in many sections of our country 10 to 15 percent
of the labor forces out of work, we would hold that a national problem exists
or, phrasing it another way, we would hold that conditions that are bad tor
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people in oven sonie parts of the country aro bad for the country as a whole--
that the unemployed have a right to look to the Oovernment and to the Congress
for somto significant measures which woul assist them,

In a sense, the argument which denies the necessity for Federal leadership
at this Juncture seems to imply that the Full I1mnploymnent Act of 1040, wllhlh
charges the Government with promoting inaximunt employment, productioi and
purchasing power, Is not applicable to the worst recession we lmive had since the
depression of the 1930's. The argument that imeasurens to Improve our devices
for assisting the unemployed by estaiblishifng Federal standards Is not a matter
of national concern seems also to be completely Inconsistent with the concepts
of the Hocial Hecurity Act which from the begimnig sought to assure economic
equity throughout tile country with respect to the needs of people.

CONCLUSIoN

It In argued that a certain amount of unemployment Is good for the economy
sIncO tho economy needs t labor reserve. We aro not prepared to debate the
merits of this thesis, hut we wouhl hold that If people are put to pasture by
forces beyond their control, there ought to be some nutritional feed In tile
pasture.

We appreciate this opportunity to present our concerns to the Senate Finance
Conimittee, and want to restate our advocacy of measures like 8. 3244 as well
as nmep sures which would supplement our unemployment compensation system
by providing Federal funds on an assistance basis to those Individuals whose
special social needs will not bo fully met by unemployment compensation.

Senator FnitAR. Now, Monsignior O'Grady, I ain sorry we passed
over you, but if ,it is convenient, will you coi'e forward niow?

STATEMENT OF RIGHT REV. MSGR. JOHN O'GRADY, NATIONAL
CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Reverend O'GRADY. I am glad to have the opportunity of appear-
ing before the committee to give my impressions on and convictions in
regard to H. It. 12005, and your subsequent other legislation in regard
to unemployment compensation.

I have been more or less identified with this program since the be-
ginning. I participated in all the early discussions of it, I am inter-
ested in discussing some of the fundamental concepts as they have
been discussed in part here this morning.

I can very wel -remember that we used to talk about a benefit that
would keep the members of the industrial army in proper condition
during certain periods of unemployment. We have thought in terms
of 26 weeks and we thought it might be extended to 39 during periods
of serious unemployment.

We were asking ourselves constantly who are the members of the
industrial army.

In those days we used to distinguish between the casuals and those
who had a regular place in the industrial army. In our early dis-
cussions we used to think in terms of about 20 weeks work.

A number of the most influential of the early groups interested
in unemployment compensation were influenced by what was known
as merit rating. They believed that employers would be greatly
influenced by tax considerations in establishing their employment.
This has been responsible for most of the serious problems in un-
employment compensation. In addition to weeks of work another
Concept entered early into the consideration of membership of the
industrial army and this was the earnings during the weeks of em-
ployment. This has been responsible for the including of large num-
bers of low-paid workers.
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As we look at the earnfigsL rMquirOments ill R 111humidlr of Stflt0e8 WO
find that in Nebraskla it wo'oker jiust lave eanied a minimum of $400
in the pr codin year to b admitted( to the HystA3IlI.

hIl North Crolin, he must httvo earned $ts0(, in Californiat $600,
and ill Illinois $600.

The (,ie ,ionl of iimbtni' of worlors employed Iat be(ke another in)-
portalt; olsidtlration in d(etAwrmifling tim inclusion of employees in
the system. Inl the beginning it, was genierally acel)ted that it, should
ineludh emplloyers of eight; or itioro. Now there is a general belief
it. should include employers of I or more.

l My feelilig is t lit it. ogilt, to 11, to rell(' Ill dowa to )eoplo e11 ploy-
Iig Clio Or lilOrOe, 11(1 We hntvt to thiik t0h1 who Nhotl8(10 be iIllteh'(ld ill
the State,,, nd, of eolr-se, I would raise the question also of agrioul -
turlal W~'orkrs.

I a11m very 1t11cll iiteestvd, naturally, ill tle 1gI'iv(lltitl worker.s.
I followed the0mt for soverilal yenUr, 111)(l 1 think tliat, tllei lro 111imaiv
places, like Califorlll, who'e they tire virtually engaged tlin indl(]trial
work.

The great, majority of those )il ,oneered ill til unemploymemi t
comIpensatioil programln thought; about it, in t1e'n1s of social inulIrances .
It was a form of social protection against a serious lmazard, to which
every worker was exposed. It. WN4 to provide ii. i)t nlefit, bIsed on right
to which every worketr was entitled. It; should b sup)orted lby a tax
spread out over the entire industrial system. There was a geneial
feeling that, it would be based, to a considerable degree, on oir oxperi-
onc i Wo r'lliOnll'Os completion. Just as the col'ept of individual
negligence was eliinliated ini worknen's compensation, so also
wealh be oliniinlted ill uInt11l)loy nt. coonl)ensatsion. The failure
to elimuinato or greatly extenuiat he econcel)t of individual responsi-
l)ility, has beeu one of ouI greatest if not the greatest disappointment

in nllnploylllellt colnl)elSltio11
What we have virtually done is to invite the employer to enter a

protest against very claim in employment compensation. We
have virtually built upi a new profession whose members are devoting
themselves to helping employers to free themselves from the payment
of employment-compensation claims. I have seen the evidence of
this in my visit to a large employment office in Chicago last week.
Here was a large milling mass of workers whose members were seeking
satisfaction in regard to compensation claims; many had filed claims
in February and had not yet secured any benefit. To my queries the
members of the staff replied, "You know how complex this system
really is and it is becoming more and more complex each year, but
State legislation has been adding new disqualifications year by year."

Our whole unemployment compensation must have a major over-
hauling if it is to meet the needs of workers during the depression..
The bill as it passed the House is entirely inadequate to meet
the current emergencies. The need for simple national standards
is clear beyond a doubt. The worker needs minimum payments in
order to meet his daily needs. He needs minimum payments for 30
more weeks. The concept of neglect or individual responsibility
should be eliminated as far as possible. A public defender should
be provided for the worker to insure that his claim is promptly
adjusted. Now,- he has to meet the employer and his technicians
with virtually no assistance.
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As an ,dtorititivw for ia adequitte progralrl of unmuployment CoM-
pois8ttionl, I see hOrinilig t1) oni the hOrIt H system of nmass relief
baed on it 1(18 test. Nothing could be moro demoralizing for
the American )eopl l. It would give us it wlfitre stiteo at its worst.
it, is very st1,nal1ge that our large businHess organizations 80m1 to prefer

1tl it 5yHWtel to fill ade(jtlto proglrim of employment compenss-
tion. Thoy tallc 11)0,t. adeq tte nezliloyinent coilpeisittion as
sOCittlistio. They forget, thit thoir agents whoe itr promoting more
rolief wit, soilisImm lit its worst. 'flihTy want, a form of socialism
that roehlies every family and every child in the country. They
want a welfare stat thiat, will virtually make an end of all dynamic
voluntary S(cial work. They want a welfare system blased on purely
)n Itteri lIstio coleopts.

(The statement in full is as follows :)

H'i'ATFAI.;NT O liT. 1IIV. MMOI. , OHlN O'OIADY, Sil'FAAAIIY, NATIONAL CoNMINF O

OF CATIOIc,10 CIARITIEM

I lnve( r(,ieted in opportlltity to app(, ar before the Henate Finance Com-
nittee on 11. It. 120015 find other pro)osals for urgently needed Imnprovements
In o(ir Infniploynw!nt-eonp en ntlon laws. I appreciate this opportunity nil
Ilh more 'cfautie of iny participntion in tle original (iisciint4lo1s leading to the
adoption of the system, and my atoeiatlon with it through the Intervening
years. I feel that my host contribution to the thinking of the committee fit
this particular tine would e to emplslie some of the basic principles that
the original franwrs of the system had In mind. One broad principle that
was always onipliasized was that this system of tunepnloyment compensation
was designed to keep the members of the Industrial army In proper condition
during periods of temporary unemployment. This naturally led to considerable
dliscu~sior of what constituted membership In the Indttrlal army. The gen-
oral consensus was that all those who earned a large part of their Income from
employment should be Included In the system. It was felt that they needed
this sort of protection during periods of Interruption In their employment.

In all the early, discussions of unemployment compensation, it was generally
agreed that this was a social Insurance system, that since certain ups and
downs In the business cycle were Inevitable in our modern system of Industrial
production, unemployment was something that was incidental to modern Indus-
trialism, and that the workers needed a broad form of social protection against
It. Unemployment, therefore, was not something that was the fault of the
Individual. We have been through somewhat the same thing In workmen's com-
pensation legislation in the early years of American industrialism. Industrial
accidents were supposed to be governed by common-law principles. The appli-
cation of common-law principles assumed that in every case of industrial
accidents there should be a discussion, frequently long and drawn out, of how
far the worker was at fault, and how far the employer was at fault. With
the adoption of workmen's compensation legislation the States, by and large,
departed from these ideas of individual responsibility. They came to regard
Industrial. a.00dents as something Incidental to industrial production and ac-
cepted the idea that all workers should be given definite minimum protection
against accidents, usually through Insurance.

Those who helped to write our system of unemployment compensation had the
same principles in mind. It was assumed that by the payment of a certain
amount each year, the employers could protect themselves against the hazards of
unemployment and that it was to be no longer a question of the responsibility of
each individual worker and of each individual employer. When we compare the
principles that guided us in the original program with the discussions that are
taking place before our congressional committees and in the various States at
the present time, we find ourselves in a very strange position. Many people, in-
cluding the experts that have grown up In the meantime, and those associated
with the administration of unemployment compensation In the States, are bit-
terly denouncing any effort to depart from the system as It exists. They are
pointing to the fact that this is truly an insurance program and that every effort
made tO change it represents an effort to substitute a dole for an insurance
system. When we compare what the advocates of the status quo are pointing
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to, with whait IN actually hiapmniIng it thlt aidlmiitlorattol of the InwM III tlt vYa-
ion 1 Hliltes, We fAnd O1' tme4lvi It& it veryi'3 odd Isisil on, Within the past 2 lioliths
I hla1vo bllo edelvor11g to i11d out by tr11,t111111 olmlnvotIlon wiliat. IN really
111l4)illilg In '" n1t1liihe1, or th Ht ati4. My tI1ol l'reCllt xl ,1R'holleo IN 10i15441 o11
i111111y boun'S of obmii'l, o lln IIOii II'go llul)oylllitl u)flh, , ilh Wtml Hidh'
or jOhleioh, 'i',1 tl nce roi1i1deut tlt i good dtthl of lllit I hod mil I li
th e11doy1111t. ofib','s of Mtmlu1itisotls o111 North (litrolhlim lfto' I1lie lnws
first wit, 111to eflertel. fit 119i7, Not1irI ty I looked for it erifil 11111o11int of s'llitos1111 111 l t \t, Nqlif4 111l1t peotpleo II111 i , ll 1 11 i1d to) lI, 111(lht-llt 11ol, i'lltey wo'l

chorgtled willi tho opelinlh of 11 h vo11i1ii x inll vhih1,r3', bllt 1 1I1) n1(ot lellove
lhat whA t 011W 1Uinllg 1-110 ll-rst. W410641 1lld 111o111hs of tIh1 i 114li11111llt 'lo11 would

colnipart% wtlh the conftuslon thitt I wl111i'sd I ll this West Hh.1 oll0 , 111 t lhigl;
it few 11iiiM lgo,

After I t1111 lvetli I11 li t11t s for' Mm4Vil,11| hour, I 11111i wit hIt o1' of I1lls iUot'n
exporionted slilY mb 111ers it1d thiuy "11d to 11, "Vmll lknow sollietltlllig abllit 1114.

mystenit, Yo M Itknow \hat as ll oliI tilt nl oti1' egiit ti'ti ilmll'lltI lilt pals 201
Yieirs. tvery yetr th legiat tlire hIN opIlteId IltuW 1lMl1111tuh,at lll". '111ts, 11
you will Utu1 t l lsta , all esle lhi' 1d11111111 , i1t111 1111101 11i011v' m ,o 011I)h i. X ' ivll e for
thost' wlho t 1ite Ileletw'l l I its itdt"11t11s 11)1 , V4ell ti1i1ii 1111 olltit tit' iliiy
tii rveelv1itg benelit i, Now It IN q1u1te pibhle ti1 iit1 0illo' tilt, rio1lm hat1ve
iet lost or ll1ilahtccd. We hive anli exi 1th+11r -otled worcktrs fit 1lllt ollce.
l'het think of tho toilequltti's wo I hitvilig i111oyters, its it 111111ti, Of 'ititlh

tutiesthoi the right ,f hti r u hoy ( It' 1111to e 1114elll, 'l'lls I t Wlli111194 fl'roni
oitr olillo'ote 1yvsto1m ot' 111erit rat1ig. Wit 1iiai' to keep Jn illndlividtualI accouIt
for every emliployer, 11n1d e.1ch e11111i r Wants1N 111 1tIs uOtit to 0110u miii1Uilh Tiuu0
elltployer stiiton thIt it Is niot his fi11ih1. that 11 llieau liis utli of' Work, Miayll Ihie
111111 hilts left the ilt v iti, Is no loligel' 11Vlaitah1h for Mutiable Work or t iiilyli hi'
lilts qit is Job itlout good cltlist' thritigh it falt (ir tilt, (liliphy.

"Do you kiow," asketd4 Amite ill iy tiiforililUitm, "iow illuch it worker 11u1st
ive ireld In his liiefit, yer before h ilittlle ilmtldr this system n lHe iiitisl
livo mined it lMst $600, This dilsqilltim i very siable nimiiber of the low-
plid witge-tarning group." Vheul I asked oi01' imly Itfoilltitltts. why It WIs that.1
PI'lototl i thi . Stietto Were niot olitt to what Wa1s1 really htilt j teiliIg to ulleitloy-
li0l1it ,Oilpensailtloli, lie told te that the story went mOlotln )llite thill. Thie.
leglslgttlt tirt inaks a slight incrmse, lit the boneilts or Iin duiatioii, but invarably
It adds new disqualliihitttons. This is tile history of uieinlhyinet COliiplltsii-
tien lit llllnols, and I ain a ild that the same would be true, possibly to it.
grieter degree, in tOhio, It would be true nlso In Michigan,

One nay wonder, therefore, what the defenderss of the present system, ninj It
Ia being administered In the Statt really want, What do tlio advoetes or
status quo in the systetn really watit? Do they want to mnke the contllitln.
for aidminssIon to the system so high that it *',Il be dlflletult for a very large um-
ber of workers to qualify? o they want something thit gives the worker a
nilninium amount of protection? Do they wailt to adinlt to the systoii the,
ordinary worker who has been enploytd for, let t say, 20 weeks In the past yor;-
or do tlity want to make It doubly hard for hitm by prescribing not. oily it (ertait
period of onlloyinlent but also the lnillotlit of his eirliigs?

They keep telling its that they waint to protect the character of the system
as a forn of insurance.. Hut when one stuiles the varied conditions for duints-
slon to tite system and the growing number of tllsqutlifittlois lit the States4,
cie gvts the hupresslon that instead of an Insurince system, they are more.
and more building tip a system that varies with the Individual worker andl the
individual eniployer. This Is not what the promoters of tleb system originally
had in mind.

We might now take a look at what 11, R. 12005 would contribute in the way
of necessary improvements that will make the program serve the needs of the.
worker most effectively. As I understand It, It will be left up to the governors
of the States to decide on Its adoption. The chances are that a very consider-
able number of governors will not put it Into effect without chilling sessions
of their legislatures. This will lead to a battle between the forces that want to,
maintain the present program with all Its limitations and all its discrlmniatlons,
and those who want the necessary changes. Some legislatures may not want
to do anything about It.

let us suppose for a moment that the bill is accepted by the governors and
the legislatures of the States. What will this mean? In Arizona it will mean
an additional 2% weeks of benefits; it will mean an additional 2% weeks in-
Delaware, Iowa, Kansas, and Louisiana; and 1% weeks In Mississippi. These-
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fire Jttt exaliplem of what will 1lutuen, !11h1 It will be ad filsered with
tiii Iltto lil itintidilirIo for adnision, I'or Iinlttihrae, it (Jalfornia the worker
fIIIIml tlitvo 111,1'114l (IIX) ilrIng film Ilieiill; y ar ; In Mliniemotil, $520; In North
(arolina, $5l .()O, 1lilm of (otire nerves to linilntfe i great titiny worlters front
tihu nj'nii'iii,

I anitlro thit tilo (oigre ulu dloe not wilint to Nete 1,i1 lrogrilln hlt hatS l bel
rtvglr(1it4 tin l mentlidl part of moe.ltil t4irlty for tho Anitrlsi It worker vlrtit-
tilly di-mtrloyel. If 1ho CtigrImm want to aldere to the original obje(tlv(!
willhh It had Il n 11llid wilfitc the program wit nIopled, It will certnlnly haVe'
to tolle it new look itt It. Now I4 the tle to tike mtich a hook. It IN very d4ll)-
c'tilt for tit Vedilrlil (Joveruilient, to kvep tip-to-hate in regard to whit In huip-
pettilng fit the Hlnto. It dloem not iilVO th 1lVenlnry Atlfr aid there IN going
to lie it grelt dleal of remlbtallie oln the part of the HIltel to ninkllng the ehang.,4
that ire No ur-gently IeCf(h4.

I believe hiat the (ellneldy ill, whl(,h It nnow bi-fore the Hellete, offTer th b!tit
way olit of lsig Very ul(f'lelilt nlItnatlon whih lilm grown oilt of tle adnlsiltratlon
of it lvtll(Ittt ('OlillHItflollu. T hil4 bill would c('lll for fill Iltutnu'1dlal1t, facing fip
to tle bakle llntltntlons of the primentt lintniployinint. coiot'u iiiionlo Irogrnm. It
wotuld Cll for tile tpiyileit of l et'liltn for 1) weetkm in flie( hijetllt year. It would
(l'll for 1etutimorttry lil('rvate4 in b lneflin lntll lJuly 1, 11 591, aiter whIr', tine the
141 atem would fie reqlllred to pay the entire biensita In order to profit by the tnx
off"lht. The bill wotld alNo ('ll for ifhitigen In ninny of the hban' dn unlilllflentlon"
In the plrelent liaw.' It wollld ('ill for very tibdgnttittlrii etilngn In eondltlonl for
tidnilslallol to tile myntell, It wotill therefore help greatly In returning uneimploy-
lieon 'ipCwiilnt ot to ItN origltal objectives,

I believe tlat an l-to-dlite, nynt;l of nleliployltent colnpeuil4litlon In becoming
ntoro and more fie(,emntry, Fromi what I can gather front ny trips around the,
country, from liy uonta(ts with the d(lf'trent Htaten, I believe that the number
of permonii who have exhullited their cliis will Inerenso dur ng the uext 2 or 3
IItoIiths. I 1 it not watnt to Hee mnhhllon of our poeojle compelled to apply for wel-
farte Ilnmit4tlnce. 1 (1o not want to en a liims relief program In tile United ittes,
'There tire other reunedle that are snoro In harmony with the dignity of the
hutan being. I call Conceive of nothing nuore demoral7ing for the Amerlean
utibli than mams relief. We mlunt find submtltftes for It and our first line should
o i system of unemployment compensation that In more in harmony with our

original objectives in this field. I know that this alone will not be suflelent.
We also need a flexible works program that can be gotten underway without too,
much preparation and can provide useful and constructive employment for the
unemployed American worker. We need to proceed boldly and courageously
In meeting the receslon. I know that steps are already being taken to provide
work opportunities, but we are not proceeding wjth the speed and determrna-
tlon that it no necessary to prevent our economy from slipping pant the danger
point.

Senator FRlEA. Thank you, Mr. Monsignor.
Mr. Albert Whitehouse i

STATEMENT OF ALBERT WHITEHOUS, DIRECTOR, INDUSTRIAL
UNION DEPARTMENT, AFL-CI0, ACCOMPANIED BY LEONARD
LESSER, DIRECTOR, SOCIAL SECURITY SECTION

Mr. W-il:Tfous. Mr. Chairman, I have Mr. Leonard Lesser, di-
rector of our social security section, to help me with any technical
questions that may be asked.

Senator F uHAn. We are glad to have you with us.
1fr. WHITEIOUSE. My name is Albert Whitehouse. I am director of

the industrial union department of AFL-CIO.
This department has affiliated with it 70 AFL-CIO unions and

speaks for a membership of 7 million industrial workers.
The industrial union department has a deep interest in the problem

of unemployment compensation. Industrial workers have been harder
hit than any other group of our citizens by the current recession.
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Last nIouth imnufaeturing (,mploymeiit dropped by 270,000. Total
mnufacturing t1luploymhlt is down 1,700,000 from last year. This
decline is emlwJCiall He-rious st mine most of otir durable goods industrial
and In11y of 0ill,' iIIl)ort tint, I1ll11lulfiletwltlling celnters are Ilird lilt.

Some I)eopo hive made miucih of tle suall decline in the number
of unemployed r,')ep0rd last 11101th, 1111d they ar Itsing this in fil effort
to l)rovo that th rec, \sion is over. Nothing could he-f urtler from tl
tiuth. Sellsotlally aidj st ed, l(m'tlploytietit roso to te higlwtl point
yet-.-7.t5 l)ervet of. the total labor force.

I refer those s iTHI comfort from the recent flgures on Itnemploy-
Inent to the Now York tournal of Commerce of May 12. '1li 8 isste
carried an article headlined: "Job Situation Worsoned in April." I
quote from that article:

Ar, a result of tiplarent lIlwrovellient Ill both thoe mplloylkelit 111d 11milploymelit
mittlalo.4 dlurIng April, the puhlte ham been led to believe that the I)lltIem$
rtlMesion Id ahlolng migln of bottoming out.

The untortimate truth of the nmitter, however, IA that both the employment
nud unemployment situations wormened during Iprll. The minall Inerease In
employment and the innil decrease In uueuiphuwyment were mnulh less thain the
eustonttry seasonal expoetatlon.

'llhis ' 811111. Ip th&o situation as it. really is. Taken ast a whole, the
Nation hts Iiore than 0 percent. of its labor force unemployed. This
st1ndaixi is us( by the Federal Government in determining distressed
labor areas. Tlui is no localized situation, although some States are
worse off than t.hers.

'The blunt fact, is that some ,30 States Are reporting joblessness in
excess of 0 percent.

This is an emergency situation, crying aloud for action. Already,
some 700,000 workers have exhausted jobless benefits and many more
thousands are on the ve 'ge of doing so.

In April the number of workers unemployed for 15 weeks or more
increased by 450,000 to a total of 1.9 million. If there has been some
small decline in the number of those drawing unemployment com-
pensation benefits, it is not because of any change for the better in the
jobless situation but because so many have exhausted their benefits.

I speak here as one who knows firsthand the fearful results of
unemployment.. I was a steelworker for more than two decades.
During ihe thirties, I was laid off and went long months without a
job or income. I am not going to recite to you the bitterness and
alienation of the jobless worker when he feels that he has been deserted
by society. But there is'nothing worse than payless paydays and I,
for one, want no repetition of this horror for even one American
worker jobless through no fault of his own.

More and more, American workers are experiencing the bitter bread
of the payless payday. These workers have exhausted jobless benefits
and slim savings. The city of New York once again is reporting fast-
rising relief loads, and it is far from alone in this situation.

We have already had reports of jobless workers losing their homes
and taking to the road in search of employment elsewhere. These
workers have exhausted jobless benefits. They are on the move because
they cannot keel) up home payments and because they see no hope of
improvement in their local situations. Like other virulent diseases,
joblessness knows no State boundaries. It demands a national solu-
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tion, 1s dos the 'oblem of extnolSiot ( and improvement of jobless
belitH.I

Nor ai'e tliit getting Otterl', (|efipIte i(flilliStIittioll Itld big Abusi-
1101HS Whilin i ill "it he ditrk. 'the Nit loil Bureaul of E4,"conoitle Re-
HeMil'cl on1y tIto other' (lily 111111OliiICc( tililt, iost eCOllOllc ifid(cator8
1liro Still l)ointillg downward, To take i i-point ris ill tile output
of Htiel 1111( t'iiiliite tiliti ito it m is4 to llalk it iiockery of the
plight of jobleH ti eel workers,

i'fll the stlirt, of this Ie0emiiojl it at least one-third of the jobless
liiv be1)n without illeo(liil biecitill they hlave lot, be0,ll iibh1 to qiilify
for le,,lis Undei' State, law. Now, hundreds of thouiands of other'
oblems wVorkers il ilalso withliout income because they iIv exliiiia.tel
teolits, iinid within the ilicar future this nlbier will rim sharply.
Emorgeincy legislation is requii'ed without, delay , liidreds of

tliousiinI(l8 of joblesH workeiH'5 who have ill'ea(ly exhliltlwted orl are
exhiauti ng beleflits will soni be fotce lOll th ie relief rolls of over-
blurde1ned(1olill tillt it ieH, 0' will ge hungry, 1iiiles Cougress acts.

Tile bill ,11 tilly paiissed i) tio 1161180 of Repir eintatives-
it. It. 1'20i--is !1ot eliergelicy legihilatiol iili1 is elltilely ina(lt lltC.
This bill iH far different, froni even the original adiniiiistration pro-
p)osll, although lPresilelt Eisi)ellIOwe. floW illli-il' haitpy to (c111im
affinity with it.

lhi'er the ternis of tlie Hotse bill, no Stite, unless it so desires,
iieed exteidc benefits, even to pIesently iured workers wilo have
exhlituled benieits. Your cominitteo his already been informed by
ill but a few govelrlo's that iictioii by -the State legislatures will be

required ltofore benefits can be exteli ded even in tli-e meager degree
pi'ovided in the 1ous bill.

All of il know what this means, and it would be silly to pretend
oth rwise. In many States, there will be no action at all. In others,
action iiwill not come for many months, if at all. If State action were
the solution, we would not be in this situation, since the problem has
beeni before the States for years, and they have had every opportunity,
and in all but a few States the money, to improve their unemploy-
mnept-compensation laws.

The history of the past several years and of the recession up to
now proves the futility of such an approach.

President Eisenhower has appealed to the States for action
throughout his term, but these appeals have been in vain in almost
all cases.

The reason that the States have failed to act is clear. Increased
benefits under State unemployment-compensation laws will require
increased contributions from employers covered by such laws.

. State legislatures will not act to raise taxes on employers tuless
competing States do the same. I the race to attract industry, the
incentive is to establish tax advantage to employers. To expect the
States to act now is to expect the impossible.
H. R1. 12065 is a cruel sham on the jobless. It offers only a mirage

of hope to working people who properly look to their Government
for desperately needed assistance. Its passage will do little more than
salt the wounds of those hurt most by the recession.

There is an urgent need to provide additional benefits to jobless
workers' who have exhausted them, and there is an equally urgent
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of',us o el igi hitity ,'~iieiets
TIh is will r'(etl Pt' IFt'lt'i'ii riti li t 111 Im-1 lt''eI'imiiitloll, 1ImI'ino

This emtiliiIttell1111 ilt% b S'i111t 111O ITiive'twtiZPIe 1lint 1101 is4 14 t10

So 1 14 was'~ IVUNilw% byiov'' I t him (loiiiilt% 11io11di)'et by thle

the 111t1111ploveod who Ii1111' lit) wly (if gett Iii.( 11itl l butt! l(14(It lt-
1%ittiso their ~tAt16 \0I Wil ot lilt) i. VIbi uu'iliod e'i i tot. l bin to111ed
if' tilm, itro growilg ilipati m ifot 11' It11t hey 'iiIII o widersln ill the

Thost wh'o 112 wily I'ho:l rSt it s shtoil( hih)('w 'IIO Ise'el Iiweliiis job.
ht'ssit*Ikk4 is 11t rot it out jot' puwobloim t,11teo tuldI 1w' wvel 1 itVismi to; -
Il'mbeli-thbit I hIs dtise o'itititot lie (11n PIt lit 111(11

F11wtutitt'i'ito, siitt wttel is Ailli-'ittt I of etest. So itit I'I'OW Ititt. I ho
etnphwokd o'it WA'1 Ill oiw t itti'16 or' pio'tf oti' Q!olt~ty is iiiioOIRtcei'itt'
Wit'l I w I~'jlight, (if the 1uttellotjdoy( 0i i ll'/~ li iodlt 10'Sf1110?

I&t It. 1 lp ittt'tl ot11t Ct 10 Niit 111- itt'O t OIti''i't l Imti&t wit'l i tuu t
pIei )M)O11 MN will Ill jtIMAgv bly thle whole world by Chio wayI we
uildle 1C.i It, Ittiy t'ost. Its deiti'I, it(1144, ift' 0101 lp i Itim Ii'0 Iod to

poiit. out filhm, we lowe ti'elited hel jIiobtetit of' out'. jobless wor&)ti
otojsly or~ elt rvl 11)WO W0t'10 1188t1'10d 01h1t. Chto Ibtiht.ill

'Stithilizom' witltin ottr eetolliity w~otild 1he1p gieat-ly ill p)i'vet-tiig at

U~nemploymient imtitmtt' wits to ble our1 No. I stab)ilizer'. That
s tbilizeor hams already been tested and found wanting. Tho h )p r-
tlU'tit of (Nommlit)rvo ius ust, released figures showing ht ourl gyoss
national11 Podiwt. 1)W illion) below i14t ast y qfli'. s is it 801i10118
dlowntutrn, whWie malY well becotlot worsoHI if we ignore thie p~roblem)H

Today., thel tAN10rttg 1unenlJplOyment. Ibenefit is less thani $1,1O a week.
Ilmside'it, E0isenihower, Its fuur back its 1957, declared in a message to
Congress, that. benefitss au' still iladequate inl relation to waress;
that the "(hirat ionl of heeuifts is inadequate in many States"; ani . in
itaddit jonal improvemlenits", 01r needed.

I could not agreev more whlolehea rtedly. UnfortunatelY, the Presi-
dlent has not, seen fit. to prs a1 program which will achieve the very
improvellients that. hie feels 0tre needed.

Ouir s tandards of itieniployinent coiIIIOflStioll are geared to conidi-
tions of two decades ago. *There have been great "changes in the
Nation and tile worldI since thiat tlie, but, unfortunately, State tinem-
l)1vtloynlnt-eoiuipellsat ioni laws have not kept pace.

siee 1939, when benefits first, became payable under State laws, the
maximum benefit, amounts have declined 'in relation to tile average
wage levels in all States. Since 191,1 they have declined in 25 States.

Emenrey legislation, while necessary to relieve the plight of the
present unemployed, is not enough. Such legislation, in the first
place, would asume that the present eiiergency will soon be over.

VNIMPLOYM14MT COMPPINHATION
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TJ'ti IN n1o jwoof that, thils IN so- i litgh fill of its 1hol' lin1 sw1h
will lIt tlt( wliet,.

I4egixlit'hnloln 1 it1ed to .lI( l-emellf, HiIINit io .a lone I remUflppo('N th lt
0144110 will I( If() tIilor ioAwVIwIIPl NWltig it (fill- ('(olo.ffy. Yet only
t lii uhul. t'Iy, Mi. Williamn A. M(,)ouinl poiw pji-imidlt'tt of tle ! hnitI
8t11014 (C'iiiiill) r of ('0lullll -0l 'e (IQ-hi', id I el w nfI, I'eves4iou, lI "oilo
or I f.-h1148 1 'wy'lltitl loV 1%v d Hll N ivr.. wlv i i 11( 1.0'11 i i ll It fiN0P,(,IItI,(!
pl'ime Hyxt eIII Is

It, woIhl I II foollia rdy, thefn, uiof, to lf'm11ni e flow fol. fttitPo eUt.iP-
geiley, *It? tOw ellergelley loVeI- collites, W will simply hm ahetd of
Ch alt illle,,

'1110 oIVlOtll4 WaIy to obt,.til Iadle(llllt 1111d Ilfl'( sol bly equiltl It 'lf uIlfit
for till of out t Rliz0i1, is 1-tholugh t0 (1i11(0t'tmiet, of F4(1111l Ntnhi11 lv
whi'l will omsmro tlhat 8tato lItws will be prepared to o fth job for
whieh i I'hey w%'to i fitellihd.

Ill this wiy ,the ( Ollgirems will avoid fitir t |leaH for Fhde,'il action.
T'1,4 idelt of vlehl'll h liill t1lN is iieith4 i ei tei e n1 r rtl liVll, TI' Ift'l-P
(ilt, lee1le 'll I l ,i (NfbithNI I('N H I4I 81 ltlll 1,11f11 to gOver til' tilinilng Of
tio4 progriun Ifild met'fo1(IN of ndminimlrat ion.

u t hei light, of toaliy's (c-Onolny tlIPH0 st iltidil(114 Nihotil Ilpro0,de ki
Ilts (111h1 to lt leaHt, lillf of te nVl-ge wAiv.e in ti1di Stt ...... 11111f4 al-
lowing for loca conditions but, providing an equtala degi'e of pl'ot(ti)1i
fo1. il ClfitAtns. 'liey 14110111( tlso provide it bllefit.ltduratioi fit least
hal f Iagalin ntm long am tat provitld now in our industrial Statefs.

'rljoy 1h1ould xtA, i1 coverIgo to nil establishments employing one or
1,0,10 iersons so that we shall never again see a third of our Jobless
foreef to go without benefits at a time whon jobs are virtually impos-
NiilO to flid.

These things can be provided only if the Congress adopts minimumstartlards mandatory upon all the States, As i practical matter, en-
Itelentte of sullt Ia Federal law will retliro no further Federal money,
other than for present emergency needs, It, will not require payroll
taxes ul)on employers higher than the maximum already set in the
Fe(lorn 1o(loe. Nor will it result in a uniform tax rate on employers
in all States.

To the extent. that uneml)loyment is low, the average tax rate in Mch
State will be lower. It will only ansuro that a State cannot, keep its
tax rate low by keeping its benefits at substandard levels. It will only
destroy the competitive advantages based upon human exploitation.

For these reasons, and because of the many more reaons contained
in the testimony already presented here by the AFL-CIO itself, we
urge pasLgsage of legislation that will meet both the emergency and
long-term needs of the Nation in this field.

Such legislation is already before your committee in S. 3224, intro-
duced by Senator Kennedy. This bill fully deserves your approval.

I urge that you report it out with favorable recommendation.
Trhank you, gentlemen.
Senator FREAR. I have just 1 or 2 questions, Mr. Whitehouse.
I did not notice in your testimony that you said anything about

the bill that is before us, H. R. 12065. What is the position as you
see it, of your organization on H. R. 12065?

Mr. WVTTE1OUsE. I di say that I thought it was wholly inade-
quate, and we were not-
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Sonaitim Ftmt-.At fit othor word, you (IC not approve of it?
Aft% AVait'r111i01smw Yes, Hit; lit tho t-A)l of page 3, we sty H[. It.

120051 is it (11,1101l411iaiii oil the jobless.
801111t01- FRE-AII, IIS841111113 thait is in~dir'ectly saying you do tiot, Itp

I)rovt of the bill.
Mr. WHmEmuon. No; we (to niot, We are hear-tily in favor of

the Iellno(AT bill,
S0enator F RE~AM Y(es,
Now onl pago I of yomr tCstilllohy, !the eighth palagi-11j4h,11 th lutA

setotiee, C1111 you Supply th is 'ollittlee w iti those4 stit tneut 56--
tlkos(3 0 St 11tes, thatt 11.1- above 6 I pevenit

Mr. IA-,SsilIt, Senator, the IDepalrt.:n ollt. of 1,411b01' J fltS out., itdci
inen1t enititled "UT iem1ployllment Inlsulranceiv Cli ls." I.bolieve the ltt
is Plititled "Volulm 13, No. 44,"' for it week eiided Maty 3, 1068$H and
it, show.s th lie RWZ1lI)C of 1ii u11elo)vyd Imerotis cia1,111~ 1unia 0 uneployment,
rlcleiving 11iiiOulylulit, insu41rance benefits, bo)th t1it-ionall 13'1 otil 01it
Staltet-by-Staite basis together with it poeeitaie rt.

And this table, w~hieh1 would be g] it dto supply to tho commitittee,
indicates dihtt there aire 30) States that have 11ZICRUploytllit of 6 per-
cent or more.

1 believe there atre about 1) Stfltes thtittb 1 11nemlploymlenit ill e(W'(914
of 10 pertcent.

Senator FIIEAR. Well, I think it would be,~ )onifcial for tle~ comn-
mittee if you would submit that and sutpply it for the eord.

Mfr. Lmstat. I would be glad to.
(The information requested is contained in table 2 of stalf datta,

appering on p. 82. The following table brings this information up
to Mfay 10, t10A:)
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Initial claims fded during *Vft* ended May 10, 1968, and imnured mp for week ended May 3,1958, cotinental United Saes

~~~~~~ unempioymaafrwe ne My3,15,ednetlUudSae

State

Tot.L..............

.rumm... ""......................

A o.':. .......................................

SColo..................................

CrionoLtiu

Idoao ........... ... ........

K= .:. ".......................................
District of Columbia........... ..............
7kvd . .....................

.............................

IdW ................................ ----

N 'k ' ........................................

- w Ju,'cky.............. .....................
ewM t.......... ::..............................

ntna -......... ......................

Norhsa on,.....................................

Nehio.. ...----... .........................................

NoM as liabuts..................................

Nortsspp Daoa.......................----------

OH. bi...................................

State and UCFE

Numbe Chavp hm--

I"week Yer W

40 -2 +.%481 +16.520
1.OU -222 +35

eAA

lm

6.708
5,797

401

1,071

4, M3.804

14,129

& 8
1 040
t~ 164
2,479
3.423

6M8
749

1.3893
15. l08o9561

13
A ~212

+37m
+37

17

-129
+410

-4

-1. 174
-2.7

-241
+88

-97
-146
+4U

-2
-14n5

+144
+1397

-37
+24

+L066
+Z 846

+166611
+916
+812

+3
+Us

+4.717

+274 167

+7 9
+mm

vieterens

89

36
201
188
25

211
231

17
47

144
lM

110
414
so
98
63
22
4

is
2D

13D
38

4%,
15.1

4
3D7 i

State and UCFE

Number

3.IK%, I
4k 212
11.5WO
27, 75

2M7 715
11,89
f6,217
6 M6
8.414

174.93

13.971
14,432
W% 414
351
44.86

116.081
29k 070

47.479
2%L.835ft su.

9. -4 706108
& 140

14.0M
144.378

6.71-8

ak.619
."s

22.iM

Rate Change from-

percent )

7.7

17.9
&5

10.5
7.3

&3
4.9
L8
4.6
7.1
&3
4.3
7.9
3.2
3.8

1.6
&2

14.3
&.0
7.4

14.8
7.2
9.6
6.7
7.9

7.2
9.8
9.2
4L.3

7.7
-L.3
& 4

Last week

-7% 9B5

-5

-186

-815-264
-25

-W5
-2D7

+1. 4
+191

-1.700

-1030)
-1.136
-1.00

+352--t 34

-4. 41-12.255
-3.647

--484

--t M4
-210

--884
-132

--k,102

Year 3o

+1.7W&.961

+A 467
+1%,813

+161.2=
+667%6

+4k 746
+3.737
+3.7=5

+11 =11,+1. ,"3'
+2.84

+14.9749
+16, =s
+27, 9"s
+5& S62

+2M 496
+22 1.584-62. 68

+3.-%l
-+1.200
+3.070
+6.7-40

+61.744-+& 47. S
+1L 40
+2. W-7

+1.170
+1M 61

Veterans

517ZIS4

6.475
6=7

1.MS

479
42

952
47S

1.855

89
LQS$

IS
78176

1.712
316
64

LlM
,4,3SO

J

Total
(ezxmd-
tng rail-
rad)

3,271.77W

12.056

29

2, =o

14,29o

M4190

30.934

37.380

14i,43D

M.056



Initial claims filed during week ended May 10, 1958, and insured unemployment for week enied May 3, 19,58, contiedal Unifed qe-_ Con.

Infttacaw~ Insred un=Vkrne=

State State and UCFE

Number

O klaho. a ---------------------------------------------- 2,715
Oregon ----- 4------Pe..s ... ..n.a --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 43,813
Rhode TIsland ------------------- 4,813
8 o u t h C a r o l i n a 3.. . ..,-- ------- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 9 9 7
South Dakota -------- !,9--.. .. . 151
Tenruesa - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- 6774Texas
U t a h . . . . . . . . 1 0 ,3 3 2
Vermont ---------------------------------------------- V irg in a --------- ------------------------ -----------------. 6 ,3 2

Weft Virginia---------------------------------57S.40-11 --------- 5..................5
W~coI -- --------------------------------------- 501Wyoming -------------------------------------------- 5 59

2598omo Ralroad Retirement Bad

Last week

+97
+161

Yeargo

+59

+19,303+20
.4-t 160

-3 .+ 4
+L 907 +3,047 130

+14 +5.!41 271
+64 +279 25

-4W6 +321 11+L,77 +354 in
+248 +2, SC 224
+763 +3.3W 161
-ft +& 04 116
-2M +122 10

SVeteran

37
79356
37

Rate and UCFE

Number 1 I RfAe
SYearag

2. 6m 5 -47 +12. 
25,S0 7.2 -1.921 +!!X 6973. 737 I.2 --. 709

1& 075I lL0 +-11674
1,7S .4 -30 +

+8.161 +215486I,100 10.1 +& 169 +2Z ,8,99 C 47 -4a2 +4. 743
5 7.4 +118 +3830,43D[ 4.2 -- 88 +2L296

40250 &3 -. 6M +1&(,448158 14.21 +L 144 -4L. 93015&4 6 -1,9W +2,SW3,349 .2 -29 +L.&4

V-eterans

6L358

170
313

L324

L =:
86

U

Total
(esdud-

27.3

AM1
3,4v

I
k
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Senator FuvmAI. My final question is, Mr. Wldtehouse, do you be.
lieve .thuit employees -houl t faxed for it employment compensat-tion.

Mr. WI'rlmot1JsX. No, sir; do not.
8euiator FiEAII. Senator i;ouglas?
Senator 1)oUioAs. No questions.
Senator FiliAn. Senator Bennett ?
Senator 3JNNE'w'r. No questions.
'rh CHmAItMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Whitehouse.
Mr. Wu iHmmotis. Thanlk you for the courtesy of the committee

in listening to us.
ihe CHfAIRMAN. Glad to have you.

Mr. Richard Brockwty? Do you have any statement?

STATEMENT OF RICHARD BROCKWAY, DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT,
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Mr. IDROuCKWAv. I am sorry" I do not have a complete statement to'
give you att this point. I will send one in to the committee, if I may
(10) that.

The CJAAIR:AN. You nfty.
(The following statement, was subsequently reeived for the

record:)

STATEMENT IY It1 (HAftD C. I1ROCKWAY, 1 Q UTIVO DIRECToR, NNv YORK STATX
DivisroN oF l MPLOYMENT

My name is Richard C. Brockway. I am executive director of the division of
employment in the Now York State Department of Labor. The division of em-
ployment administers the New York State unemployment insurance law, ufider
which we Insure some 5 million workers, on the average, employed by some
800,000 employers.

I am here to present to this committee the reason why New York's administra-
tion cannot support H. R. 12065. This bill does not go far enough, it would dis-
tribute the costs of the program unevenly as among the States, and among em-
ployers even in a single State, and It would heighten the existing elements of
interstate competition for low unemployment insurance taxes.

It is relevant In this connection for me to stress the fact that the coverage of
the New York State unemployment insurance law is much brontdo.r than tle cover-
age of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. We Insure employees 6f employers ot
two or more; we insure domestic workers; we Insure all State employees'. Of
the 800,000 employers liable for contributions, under the New York State unem-
ployment Insurance law, only one-half are subject to the Federal Unemployment
Tax Act. , * ' ji,

I understand that ff. It. 12005 would provide for a maximum of 13 weeks of
benefits payable to all New York claimants who bad, since June 80,'19152, ex-
hausted their benefit rights under a regular program. The figure of 13 weekN
applies here because the regular maximum potential duration In New York, Is 20
weeks. I understand that all groups of claimants would be entitled, If 6thevwlse
eligible, to these Federal benefits, including former employees of the Stath of
New York, domestics, and employees of small employers not subject to the led-
eral, UnmployMent Tax Act. I understand, however, that the cost of the T.nlpo-
rary Unemployment Compensatin Acts of 1958 would' be. borne, eventually, by
only those New York employers' who at that time-In 1968 and later Years--

happen to be Federal taxpayers."
My, reason for'brifiging this point to your attention Is this: Apparently, tbe cost

eventually' Imposed by this bill will be higher In New York; where the covergde
of the State law is broad, than In Aome other States, where State coverage is con-
fined to the limits laid down by the edera! Uemployment Tax Act.

Furthermore, even though the causes knd effecth'of theo' cifet recesson ar6
national, no costs will be borne by those Stateb whlch do 13t for constitutional,
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1014d or othar Miewuuu, Pfirtti1*0. ThIm tiw utormfo~lul lutitive to keel)
t~xt* down (tit remnOIs tit lutorotato voul ptl tloll vonl lead to KI-Ommly milovell
tiveatmont of the uneotfltoyod.

As mrogrd the "ouo of the State of Now York In relation tAo tho cooQiKrativ
Itreatl"Itlt Piooeti by thiis bill, I should like to jutio tho firmt 111rog5i-A of
thovornor It1liuati'm togrmiik to Senator IDougu dlas toti May 11, ION81

"In roilly t) yolir toh'grll evotneriling till)i U11 14o poviule fr ti'lllpurpry adili,
tionAl unowtipoymmit emkijiin~itlon, 111o It, i2Ro6 on Ap'ril 11), of thilo Yeor, I
o4)provox losl~ol ttatuuning tho New York Mtoto timoll ymenlt~t llmtttictW(
l14% mubvdivimloit 2 of tteet ion M1101 to givo Apoeitlo mithority to) tho ttntumtril

tliflllt~lft "I tott% into III% 1191-11101110t With i (IMI3~ IB') Of till tOnilt~n &StittO
for tho litiriH~tm of po1yiitntlglIlOll~ lI1IMIT~t Do'ite1lts '1oV'1) 1IMltI0tl1ll1i
1*0lott III exves tit thO IMIiXIttutni poten1titfi lttiiitiott 11110i111llY IrOVItl1. 'This
wom tioui III nutieil"Iton of tho p~l"Ongo of Fl'leitern it'IRsiattttm1 and wos iiitPifh'd
1t) give the Induist riot vmismioner 3H)wor to Piitei' Into tho ogeienot. eouiteuui-
WOW byo 11, 11, 1205

You will bo interested to know thilt dtirtug tho iily pairt of' til year, Now
York Stato's coiivrru with the tu for oxtenuitig tho duration f umnomlploymit
inalram" elonfts wo vIdellmd bj the Uttytiritor its woll its by tho lopilohitre,
(overior Hlarrimn sked for a bill to Inereaute the dturationi of hmnett from
U1 to t'~l wtmltso to be pald for out of litote fund. A bill to iteeoinilI this
failed of jisage Inl tho lteglmhiture, The iendenlt referred to III (bwverior
liAMOinuw'It tlegrmuI to 801nator Dllitglom relwoti the lellotitro's resjoiis to the
oiuation.

This hill woo introduceed, ont hahl of the rules eonmitte, in the Now York
Ammtblyv on Mtarh 19), 10M8 Tho bill wits drafted hII the oxpectaiffon that tltt
Vomisdont im programs (tin originally mmnod hIIit letter to lttjoublmri cozigrem.
Monlto ara ott March 8, 1#t0h) would be Rdoliti.4 by the Tlutt MtoteN (longre"PI.
Thua, te Iguatago of that bill wits poIntod toward elinfority with 11. It 11079.
The hill passd tho assenibty on MHOrch 25o the 801n1t0 Oil HMar 26, and woN
signed by Governor Hlarrimian ott April 10, IOU,.

We are dtvply tiotseittus of the pretsslnj iIel for Itigimdetion wihel wolild prot.
'vidle support for all uinamployied workers whow ire not currently entitled to untl

lan".01t bteftt, In Now York, ni titO loriod fromi Junei K0 10)7 to datte (Mo)y
jWI"clijilts ekhmiusted regulAr enfits, after having received the

utaxut of 28 paynteuts. 'We believe that atpproximately one-thirdl of these
are now Tntpoeit adiutltion, there ore soic workers whose henofit; yearn
eoudd after Juno IOU1)5, who were unable to ostablilmh it now bonefit year,
and who art ntow uniempiloyed and not entitled to tiny benofltms

The tred of exhaustions Is rising. In 19M0 we had 10#224; fit 1957, wo hand
M1160% In tbo Anrt 4 mionthis of 1I"8 we halt 48,0)70.,I

While the meod for speedy legislative action, in tkid of thome wrokers who
exhausted meular benefits is gneat there Is even greater iteed) to provide coverage
for thos who art unemployed but whose previous eniploytuont wasitnot Insured.
Tere are reativeli-fNwer of those In New Xork than In sonie other lRtitme, two'
cause of the relatively broader exiltting coverage under Now York Mtote low.
But the existence of this type of uninsured unemployment indicatos that hin
exteinslon, of "h coverage of the 3teral Unemloymient Tax Act it; long over.
due. May I say that If the United Statem Congress should extend the coverwg
of this act to employers of "one or more" effective January 1, 1918-with te
first Federal tax return not due until January Al. 10(50-we In New York would
be aWl to Pay, iwn1moIatelyrunentiploymeli ltneflts, un der the regular provisions
of the New York Stato unemployinentinsurance law,' to those workers who way
be unemployed after having worked for an employer of only 1 employee lit 20
weeks after January lo IN&8

The other gmet existing neWd Is for the imposition of Federal iitiinuzu benefit
standrds, to allay the disastrous effecta of Interstate eonipqtition, In the tax
Weld Thbill ML H.~ R 120% will permit so111e States to deny the proposed lVed-

etat temporary benefts to their aowp unemployedd, Pinice denial will save the
Fteeral taxpayer resident to thos i&ates from the 'Ithpositlou of an additional
Federa t, Interstate competition In this tax 06eld will be Intensified,'

on January 4, 1956-4I112 before the current rees~lon set In-O4overnor ROrO-
man Aeoile te ieed for edeal standards to prot;t ew York Industry.
The fol W .iquotdro the OPasg of Oo Averell Harriman to- thie
l~gisatlare oeStta :4bof Yorkd Jaury4, 96p.11)

"9WO have had: "* as a netin "of "explenc wth our tu ployntont
taauz ste tm. Duing tis Perio the *arious States have6 fib ati o6ppoo;
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tUeultY to MrIM0g1 With dilforent typep of otaudardN. 'rho result bux Immin, all
kiunds of varato -n cou " aO~rt lI 1lilty roqiuireliuwtilt In h11111N itayable,
and it hunt of otho.' fiutorol atl of hc a ffect tho tiut'tploytiot, tuax rates that
niumt b)0 ptiu by the otisployor. Thim, the oNt of tenousploymuerit Isurnce hatn
bocouto san oloswnt In the voittii tutong H4titto to attract industry, We
sold( uo every effort to 11auvo tho Volderall (Jooreuteunt remlove thin factor of
unfatir cotta otitlIon by Incluiding the bent; olleni of the Varlouln State nyNtuN
Inito it unitortt1 moet of tiuttitil inlflhtntiui otndardti which till Saten would( be

The oconzuznotdo t of mlntudl nitotld Include nifminitin Ntioldurdil aroat.
Ing to coverage, tunioutt (of botilfto, antd coititibilo durtirston of titivinploynhient,
miad ailniun tsisioardN a'ulf lg to waiting tindu diginquahlfln 15 Ifriothm,

On October 11, 105f7, Mr. INtilor Luinri oorIn'tdtiitrliil conilolnntIer, tentiflool
buforo the Inttergovernniontai Itlltionn ibo nutte Iiiiu (fll4 11,ieiitiep foil l (y-
ormstit 0wt iiationis, turginag thu sidogition oif Ifederal ttauiulatis. Timu following
oetl-I)It friin t1Im toNtilnolmy lituletito hlow great the vurlatuuim In bueit liro-
IIlNIn 1tatiouig thle stilt($#, tare:

"1(lovucanor lhairrlin no already slook('t of the need for tighter 14'dersal stnd-
nradn to elliniito uvaetiploysawat Iiunco cont. vitrlntiounx all it Ngniflesnt factor
in ifltuottite i'omiilotiti to attract flow indumutry,

"A look tit tho several Mtite lawn wohow just, how xlgidillcant those cowL vnrla-
tfioom u n be,

111n Now York 111( lit 7 other Mtatex, for 'xituiple, an ontt'snloyed inal who
(futflhifl(' for toiolti at till cn cive WOPayinent; for ait le-amt 211 WEIOIkn It he uan't.
find work. T'V intandtird Iot the Pini for everyone. flut other lawn are inisch
WeH llborilZ. Hoven other Staton Iluivoe fixed 1(01e0it; Perlodln for shorter lirlodnf-
20 saud 22 weelkm In tho nmt: coninon provitolon. All the renIt pany for vAriable
perier1um with the mliununin n overal Sttatem six low tin (I and 7 weekic

"Tho ovinne varlstiono sire to INo found fit limautt raten. There I* general aigree-
ment thast fihe ietiefit rate nhoathi be about lt tho entini weekly wilge, flst eveli
fi tho nmost liberal Statten thin ristio litimn t been tirt-Porved, Now Y~ftk'N to
ratot teiy In $116. We hanve Nouight to hanve It Itler('aned to $if5.

(Thin han mIncE' beien nfteeted.)
"Tent other Staten hatve ai to rate n high s thin or higher, not counting

(Il)'ipendeny h)('ll(flft Bit. Int 10 Stem tho top rate im below #410 nd In 8
tio low iau $211 or $20, In ono State the benefit, rate range in froin $5 to $2-5 A
wvovk-thln sit it tlim when the aiverage weekly wage, nationwide, fit $M./'

Mr. lllwCI(AA. I W11t4 (!lIC(I inl moaetlaing of at hurry to make thim

TioCIAIIIMAN. If you will just identify yourself anud your organ-
iztation.

Mr. 13I1H0KWAY. My tuitsaae is Richard C. llroekway. I am executive
director of the New Yor'k Stato Labor Do par'tnient's Division of
Employnt, which adinisiters, the unempl oymnent insurance law
in thde)S trite covering about 5 million workers, si11( some 300,MO( em-
ployers.

I was asked to come down here to present New York's pom4t ion
with resp)ect to 1H. 1R. 12006I anud sonie related pits

New York does not support this amnendment. because. wa (10 not
think it goes far enough. We think that it will lead to an uneven
distribution of costs of; anong the States, and as among employers

within a single State.
We believe, too, that it will sharpen the elements of interstate com-

petition in terms of a low tax structure..
In this connection I would like to point out that New York's cover-

age of employers is much broader than the Federal tax aet requires.
'We cover all emplJoyers of or more, we cover em ployorsof domestics
who employ 4 or 'more we cover State workers. Only one-half of all
of the employers in R4 w York, 150,000, are subject to the Federal
Tax Act.
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Untderthfis bIllI, benefits NNi11 Im paid to fill workers- coveteil 111)(101.
No 'Yoik Jim, hut, the cost, if It, Is to Ihom l))'in iii 1), WIIl W) hl-ie~
oly b~y those em11ployer's ill fhSti tet who a1r- ('oym-ed bly 1F'1(eilal tux.

TIhe ('081. ill Nolw"Yot-', too, will h1w highet' oitit Now York's
coverage is broader. and, thereOforo, ally otlier St ate withl a., lolwel. "I1it(o
COVerage9 wirch 11ndert akes to tatke' ad ,11itag ot tlhis act, il haveo
it lower cost.

Furthdermore, ell ti ough tlio (1ause 1111d ellwt of uneiuploytueutl
is nalttil ll)io sts ait, llt will hN' Imii'iii' by f holse Sttetis liol jir ii
piig ilk tilet system, a1nd( %Ohetm hert ey do( this for. 'olixtit lt iollil or.

01' ll otlher r,1*0asomts, hierei is th joiti at. w01i0h 11h(' un1derstanalulie
inetwet to keel) ftaxtS downl, to ki'I1) illity hWIi t Iii St it(' 0 1v, anld
to attract. newm inidiustry, ('ati c N'lis ite-state co1tl~ti titil allod gr-oxgly
1111twelti Wil nelit, of the 1111111loyeld,

(h or'ernor 11111-111111 seit, it telpgraim to Senatfor 1 ouglas ill r-esponlse
to his, wihichi states ip position of' New York withi rspeCt, to te
e10o~l-t'rtive arran-agement ihieh is prlo osed mtider- thi bill, and T
.4hould1( like to qulote fie first jpagm' " It of fliat. telegrml So flint, it;
would he( ablundanltly clear just;1 wh11t, New YorkI's situaii is:

lit roply tto your tclegritun onl Apr11, 11) of tills yeaiir, 1 lipprove~d I1'gIslilt Ion
filklomiliig tho No%% Y'ork Shitts li11e11111113iInt ll( 1ilflalil Inw to giv sI v(~1jilleW
tnitioity (it th III'Iniust-11 voi 'Inliilmsloiitr t41o entr Iato fil lii v ivIII'I i t Itfl ally
agt'at'y of the 111nited 1141t1's for (he, purposes or jinyltig uli'iijloyniint Itisiir-iiep
btnetits; "f(or iii addinlt11 pt'rlot InI ouXv&85' of ( ho u11110111tu1 jiuil 't.t11l 11lut-ittioti
nkorillially provided.

'llibi s doS ltit fI it leipilt "Itin of the patltMigt) (if Foeravl h'leiaIon antd wflR
lintenided1 to gl iiv wuidust i-IiiI vollults4otter. or thot Mtilte Ilowe to enter tilt bto
11g1vieitt t'ontenlii te't by~ ii. It. 112 15

Youi will he inter-estedI to knloi (lu1ri1n thIe ear-ly pallt of this year'
New York St-ate's conern1 wit Ii the nleet for ext enllg Ol 11(1 urttion
of unen(ilploymelif inlsuran11ce heneh10ts was evideniced 1Y Ole thut' oernor
its well as bv thw legislature. WeO li lt~a ana seIssiii inl New
York start imr ini January and lusuallyh endlig inl Marchl weryyar

Gmoiernor 1Iarrimaii asked for it bill, andI urged passage -of tOe
hill, to inteaese the diur-ation of benefts fr-om 26 to 39) weeks to b~e
paid out of State funds. A bill to acconiplisli this failed of passage
inl the legislature1-.

The ianendmnent, roferm'ed to inl Governor Ha rrimnan's telegi'an to
Senator Dougs-las whichl I just, quoted reflects the1 legi'.datulre's r-esponise
to tle situlation. T hIill wits introduced on beha f of the rules comn-
ndtteo in the New York Assemb~ly on Mlarcht 19. It was drafted in the
expectation that the Pr-esident's4 program, as oni aumlly announced
in a letter to Republican congri-essional leaders on M arch 8, would he
adopted hi' tile United Shttes ~onceress

Thus, the language of that bill' was pointed toward conformity to
the original bill, and the bill by) our own legislature was p)fsse(I on
MAarch 0.5 in tlie assembly, and in the senate on March 26, and was
signed on AXpril 18.

We have been acutely aware of the need for extending thie dura-
tion of benefits. While New, York has a maximum and uniform dura-
tion of 26 weeks, from the 30th of June to date we have had 91,500
exhaustions, that is, after 26 weeks of benefits. And of that group,
we believe about a third are still unemployed.
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Ini 190, to show that tho trend of exhalitiotim hit been rihig,
WOe haid (19,00() pe0ople oxhalhist. I'l 1957,9 78 000 Oxhaulftod. And ill
the first, 4 mo1tli of 1958, 44,000 haive oxiltuNted, with it pommiihio
flgutlr' to 1)0 roe(led beore thle pend of tOhe year of 150,000.

'We feell that we ied almo, Itnd flhere nmid to heo further coverage
Imlld tie poilit. of botieftf dura'ltioni OxteIIHioII. WV believe tCliat
11hal)V of tile uneioveied wor'keis Wh'Io would lot be~ belOflt41(l y this
hill hmed coverage, Ii111 U1W of thl)! cooihl Im heiiefltool if thle Fed.
oratl IUemploymnent Taxi.' Act were~ lmthide(ld to (xiXnd F~ederal un-
11I?!)jploy)Thit i1hi )01 tax (covoragot to emlfloylH1 of' oneo or more.

T1l'li ( 011111Cni, I 1131 wnheirny sigid toi 81110 in Now York, I k~now,
3111(1 ill It, large IIIIIIIIWI' of oti'i' St il', they would llfutftically un-
de(lOP 1313 (111-li'1t, pr1ov'isions of 01pe ltw, OXtI'id C1io (0colg o 01..ho
n11)'In1phoynmnt, iiii 33008y'te('31 to fill ei13)103'01' of oll0 01' 133010o inl
tlult Sta~te.

"titt lawm lial'e j)3oviom3 whliehl miy they %%ill alwtoiliatiwally 1111tc0
Fedora I c'ovoei fu. So it- Seems33 to 1130 031(3 ofl im area, of cOverago that
Ilighit. he (onsidied~ woldm the inimod inlte extenswionl of th41 pederni
'1'eax AM, to c'over1 empl1)overm of 0110 oi, more1(.

'1110 othot'. 1144it, eX istinig 1300( is foi- mniiiliii Fedenda benefit.
stIt 1i1,('. , ifils is needed0 to atlllay O le effects of ititershite comlpeti-
tiofn tilel tax Iill.

.IA)lg I)0fol' thoe ('tI''lt. 1'('('()4810J set, ill, in 19A~6, Governor I uril-
man11 'TOgn h'ed th010 (1e for Femleial Htfi uds to pi'oteet. Now York's
inldlI ti' Following '18 quoted front it mehssage whIicIi Ito tlelivei'od

to, th Jgkltut' of tho Sftte of New Yor-k onl January 4:

Hill-tillv(o myst(9111. D)n'lg tillm porlnl the 1'nrloti stutvc litie bud( tilt oportumity
to exper-iweit with 1'ilVI()IIH kidt of titunamll imh reiwlt bumt ben t ill klus of
ValalolIll u'iorige, In ll olilly rewilrl('Its, ii 'tlit 8 fine n mynhe, imi at
ho~t of other faetorm, till of wich affect the mimiolloynt tax ratem tlnt imixt
1h) potd by thle employer. Tilmmn, tilt)0541 (of imiiniijioyineut imrnn hui be-
('ohio fill ePle it ile (oiliJJtiti(Jf uintg stat(' to it tract hidumftry.

Wo Nhmli(1l time0 ovory w'lort to liiivt theo IreiieratI jovermment remove tii
facotor' of un~fali co!'nhJoe It on 1). incilatig tile bemt cenu'nts of thle virousn
Stutte sm'stenmm Into it imiforin met of natitlil inninuml tHtaildulfm which all
sta tes wo'um Io 34 1e(infre1 to follow.

'rho reCcommenfded set of shIutdlai(i-s 8110131 iniitde fl inmuln Rtiind-
iu'ds relating to coverage, 1antoutlnt of benefits aindol) npeitsahle oltir-a-
tion of uneiiiploplment, find ol Ximunll Standoards relating to waiting
and disqualiftiationi per1iods.

Ini October the Jntei'governiital Relationis Subconmmittee of tile
House Committee out (loernmnent, Operations held hearings in New
York, and Isadore Tluhil, the lndliStiial ('ommis-sioner of thle 'L\ew
York Labdor Department, urged lie adoption of Federal standlards
along thle same line, poiniting out again what, we believe is an messential
action in the field of uneinpi oyment insurance, and that is tihe passage
of a bill to insurp uniform Jlhiniflhlfl stanidar'ds for all States to
follow.

Thank you.
Senuator FRuEAn. Senator Douglas.
Senator Douon.s. Mr. B~rockway, I wondered if you could describe

in detail whlat Governor Hlarrimnu wanted th3 New York 1kegislature
to do ill thle way of unemployment benefits, and I wonder= if you
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Would l.hlto whe1t were tho '1u1oni geUnrhlly IIven tor defe illig theme
Iltmoivoiu.lntH II Now York.

Or. BUCKWAY, Well the Overtor', 1,01id 10'ogtilil) for unn104Y.
lIont InIlvlie' ilhl the 81146 called oi lilt Ifmilmo Il the belflit. iailx
iuni to $46, This WlN Olopted by theleg lm1tiuo,

Ho o~h~d forIo dloiondooy luellfla, whIhh wON dlefeoitd by tho
Ho ofIlled for edul1tion nll qualiying pMo to' e Iohlity fyom

o wotks at wort orkr to get, 111101t4s 111 Now York
mut have wvorked otI lepit. .0 weoeo out, of the letNO .. 1.1 elId fol
reduction in thait f1son, go to 15,

ie 01111d for a 14duction1 of POTIvegO to eImployerN of one or 11e
Meneto:' tOov 4AHN1,4 W011% (wer efetedI V
Atr, loeIwMAY, l'lht w,1 OlSO deolated,
so tho In this lwt So~sion, 11 te In tho Nesilon he eldled toll th ex.

te~nal to 80~ woeks; antd, as I hilve H1lid, tile' lvsvollmo of the0 ieglsfia
turev at tMat tIlill=-~And it Will Very lose to thw ending~ of the fieslon
NWtkk' to posi' W~hiet.;NV W onhhtiited 11111v its ftile011i1 lug pltwo of 10glslatflol
on) the plx*s1uiiptioli there wuld h1 Federal action,

'rho I Was Ito quar'l a. tht point OR to the ned foil exttluded dur-
tiol, and this wit the hctollu,

The rvagiNO for faihur ot' the hills to pans T think amV voy (liflfiult
ones4 to ass.Theme is (tonsideruihie 61 nt onl a philosophical pnInt
of v w as to tle desIrabIlit of de(, nveny Ie)neft, That heR bee
a proposal in1 the legisilature- proitc awly eery Year' s~Inc 1 cmiii1 141'
mewulioi, There is argument is to whether or inot that sould he

The question of oxtonson to 1 or more wAR 19rgl1ed 11tly at, tho
tuito whoe We wont. from 4 down, And lit that point we went from
4 to ,3, to 9. Tt is 9 or 1101, on ity I day. So thtlat all that were
lft ut is the 1. The arguments, most of tho Bu, gumtns against that
had to do with the queNtion of ft man who owns t cornier store and
hir somebody to come in and swep out onl Saturday.

Thor wyore no arguments as to the administo1at ifity of one or more.
Eoorybody eoneeode the obilhty to adiniste one or more,

The arpImnixtt against, lowering the qualifying period from 20 to 15
wkvks ran to the presumption that 11$ weoks of Work in a given year
dos not demonstrate attnehmnent to the labor ni:arket as well as 20does,,

Thore is abundant, there is a considerable amount of proof that
them are large numbers of workers who, bmatuse of accidenu, illness,
or otherwiv, hav a bad year, they do not make 20 weeks. They may
make I5.

T would like to amend my comment on this point: The legislature
did pa . however, a bill to a'eeommodate, honing to accommodate that
provision, whereby if a man fails to have 20 weeks in his most recent
year, if he had 40 weeks in a combination of 2 years, he is then eligible
for benefits.

Senator DoroaLs. What was the objection to extending the dura-
tion of benefits I

Mr. BaoCKWAT. I think that actually the bill was not debated much.
Ihis came up in the last days of the session. The majority leaders
in the legislature-I think felt that the Federal Government was going

UNINMPLOYMIONT (OOMPIONSATION
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to tiot and d11( not, andl folt that t Litt would bo fles tvitooni for doll
It that wily. Tlt1011 wero, soliu, pruissure witi tho IugImlittto thi
It wits not ImW14e4try.

80eitt01 1)OJOerAN. Aft'. llrock1wty I linvo inado it halbit (d Imkilu
Homo~~~' WI ItI( iiot tho "JMNPdO1t of~ Ititit' Various~ 8titt, not 4) 1)ti1

011411 oil tIIo 1Nji(E fl, Io throw6t Ittny (lI"(114011)t 1tpoul tir 81to, but M.
(iit Nitco it witiem#N c(IIIIO filote it iveti HCACO lio knowiftor abot
tileit HAN Ci1"1t antlioto W '1I1n4 wily I Pitl follO qestiotns to tile
tu*JI"Iit atoreIoy g(1teoral of Vlia11iht, afnd .1 liolm you will forgaivt

II titid lindormilll y purpose I h t t~ y1 som $ 111mflotIw iK 1t'Rw
York, 1

Aetooaing to flioIfgitrox whsiehi tho ee ihipriit sit idtor and r
Hfti~r lleave nnmsilotd 6ot1 1i", theo DIVeritg weeddy Imte1Reoit for tiee flriit
11 tiotim or I PASH iii Neiw 'Yoik liHvo itiiotittd 14) $31 oft. 'Phe gtveritce
week1ly wituem III 1DO0 for' Now Yor'k wo $88.60. It looks flothogh

th6 NYew#0k imitgo hNowfit, N~ onJdi 3 or Hi p)0r4etl (i thst
iAveltitgo weekly wages, itd I would Ito ak It you would regitrl
tOils %Now Y ioik Iavern got 1 eig too low, I

Mr. l4etou1MAY, llt, hism itvengo, our avertige lftitift~ elieek at, Ohis
p(PItL W ritniteg it 1110(i over' $33.

Ni' 1u10I1MAY. ()ur *4I ielxifI lgtIII whllehe WO flow fil,eie44 o ies
SmuL metilIt of tOw aveeitgoeeOkly wngis, widel im it tle1 over WtK.
I1)10V be lievetdii 0thi4 tIVPtI'ge IMI(tit pnMy11teuet Wili WO flow finve Will
rou 1)Itf Ilhls tmitiitoytiviii corfttiitts mid( tu tilt *4~ legits to take

Hoevr it large nuinber of ot beiteliearem, ittid fita 'is wily thji
tVOItgo (cottIO (lO1WI, ItI- 101tIPiiti f1#0111 MtVVICO ifn*I0TIPMie, IrO1n
tLj)pae ni'o dr~em, wiceh itre not hghi-watge infloldrieg, whore thet averagO
Wtilde is IIt'otutnl $0o, $06l.

Wiliel; We h11d i t 0ilaxrithi, we were Mublantialy be~low allygosdl
of ineetm hlt the~ avenage weekly wsego of it large rnnjorty or the
workei-s; $46 probahlI fi aothior year will be out, of ditto its Well,

80111tor I)OUW.AH, W0JI11 nw I want 14i congrntfulito you on the
i'oliitiye l)OHicioII of Now 'York its regado the duation of benefits,
YOU~w h it 26-week uniform dutration,

Mfr. lha(iKWtv. That is iiht,
Sena1tor D1)ouor,s TIhere atre only, I think, 7 Stntefj in the ontry

which have 20(oi 01' l0l' weekti. Sonie of thiomi States do not have uni-
forts; duration, so I think yout are up quiite far on tile list in thie matter
of duration of benefits,

And yet in Janunry, fromn oJanuary 1 through April .910, oil fiat]
44,156 exitaustions this year. T take it thut you believe thje iuraticm
of the Ioeflts should be extendled,

Mr. BIIOOKEWAY. The duration 'Ism short at this time for this kind of
situationn, I would like to make this oint in that connection, Senator,
if I ml ght: Our average duration wil run only 12 and 13 weeks. But
wve wilf have large numnbers of people-and that is because, we have
lftarge numbers of seasonal w"orkers--who* are in and out of emnploy-
ment. The' apparel trade, which is a big industry in our State; con-
struction, which is a big industry. Those people axe not longterma
unemployed Workers, and they are a large percentage Of ourbenefi-
ciaries.
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People who are exhausting are the people who are in factories that
are closed down, who have long-term steady unemployment. When
they are out, they are out. They do not go back. And that is why
the exhaustions, and that s those of that group we are concerned with.

If we raise to $) weeks, I do not know that, our average durationi
would go U), but we feel we would be helping very positively those
people who tire affected by long-term unemp floyment.

Senator l)oumr,\v. Why has not. the State legislatu'e inreased the
amount ind duration of the amount, of benefits in Now York? You
have large reserves in New York. You couhl iay more. Why not?

Senitor ]ENN,'rv. They increased the amount, butt niot the (Ittiation.
Mr. BRoKWWAl-. Yes, that is right. The duration of 20 weeks has

been it standard iii Now York for many years. We hadt a flat, fixed
duration for it good imany years.

It was not until this year and late in this year, or the year before,
there were proposals made, although they were not, an administration
proposal, to extend durationi, and I think part, of this wats becallse we
felt with the nature of our industries-we pIrhaps were hulled hy a
lot. of good times-we felt. with the nature, of our industries we were
not gong to need an extension beyon(1 this, and we were all right.

I think that this situation we are now in has alerted public interest!
in it.. There will be opposition, without question, to extension because
of the concern over tax rates, which is alwitys a factor.

Senmator DouohAS. Ha11s this objection aout tax rates, both oil the
absolute amount of the tax and the fact, it, may put New York eiu-
ployers at a competitive disadvantage with other States, do you find
tl't to i)e a real one in your dealings with tie legislature?

Mr. B1ROCKWAY. Every year there is an animal battle in our legisla-
ture, and will never change. One of the argumentm s about improve-
mneats in unemnlployment insurance law is tie effect. it will have on the
New York average tax rate and the effect. that will have in the compe-
tition among States to attract industry; that the unemploy ment in-
suranc tax or the workmen's compensation tax or some other tax is
selected.

Senator BHNNEL-T. Or the property tax?
Mr. BROCKWAY. Well, what you have to do of course, when you

argue against this is, you add all taxes together. But there is no
question but that the unemployment insurance tax, which is one of
the very large taxes-you see, we get around $300 million a year in
taxes, and it'is a hig business tax, which the State imposes, so that it
is always a matter of critical debate in there.

I will hatve to say, and I think the record shows, that, the legislature
when it comes to increasing benefits, and so on, has not always been
influenced by it, the end result. They have taken a pretty firm view
on it, but the pressure is there and it never stops.

Senator DOUGLAS. I am very much interested that you say this, be-
cause I advanced this point the first day of the hearings, and I under-
stand on the second day that an employers' representative from Cali-
fornia took me to task for this and said that interstate competition
was really not any factor in the determination of the level of benefits
or the duration of benefits under the State laws.

I believe his name was Davis.
Mr. BROCKWAY'. Well, the pressure takes into account that, it takes

into account other provisions of the law, the disqualification provi-
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sio118 iii particular, as being critical, because our benefit outlays go up
and our costs go up and therefore fie taxes are going to go tip, and
so somebody isgoing to leave the State.

It is it speech that is used, and it is a traditional position.
Senator DOU LAH. Iamn very glad the Now York Legislature did

raise theimaximun benefits to $45 a week in New York, which, as you
say, is almost precisely one-half the current average wage. But of
coue Presideit Eisenhower recommended that the maximum should
be not one-half of current wages but two-thirds of current wages.
13o in this respect, the legislative leadership, which I believe is gen-
Orally Repul)lican-

Mr. B]HouKwAY. Yes.
Senator J)ouIOLAs. )id not come up to the re(luest of time P'esident

of the United States, the titular leader of their party; is that not true I
Mr. BROCKWAY. That is correct,.
SOnator' ])OUOLAs. Yesterday an(t this morning, I asked Home (Iles-

tions its to whether, in tile specific: Stales to which I referred, namely,
New Jersey aid Pennsylvania, the assessments up~on the employers
would go 11l ) 118 the reserves Went dowil.

What is the situation so far as New York Stato is concerned?
Wlhen the reserves go dowIn, (10 the rates of assessment 11ll the
emj)loyers go u?) ?

Mr. BIU WKwAY. Yes.
We have it sliding seale of rates. There is a series of tables, 1111d

with the proportion of the trust fund to taxable payrolls, it moves in
I percentage point or 2 percentage points down or ip, depen(ling u)on
the condition of the fund.

A high fund situation means it lowered tax, and a low fid nmetins
a somewhat higher tax. We have tried to get some countereyclical
effects in there and, its a matter of fact, this year reflects it. Here we
are dealing with high unemployment and our $'mx rate this year is
lower than last year. However, it will go up next year.

Senator BE N NE-r. You always have a 1-year lag?
Mr. BIOCKWAY. About it year lag.
Senator ])ouerAs. Have you had an opportunity to study tile pro-

visions in this matter of other States as well as New York, or have
you-

Mr. BROCKWAY. I have seen many of them, and I think this kind
of thing, this effort, to have the fund reflect-no one wants a big lump
of money that is unnecessary.

Senator DOUGLAS. Therefore, there is very real pressure to main-
tain the reserves at a high figure lest, if the reserves are drawn down,
the rate of assessment will have to rise?

Mr. BTIOCKWAY. There is that, without any question. There are
pressures also, we have felt them, to keep the'reserves at a reasonable

gure simply as a matter of safety.
Senator DOUGLAS. I understand.
Mr. BROCKWAY. But there is pressure that-
Senator DoUGtAs. This may be a factor, therefore, which leads to

the freezing of reserves in separate State funds, is that not true?
Mr. BIOCKWAY. Well, that is right. It also contributes to this,

wbht is called interstate competition, but which is an understandable.
reluctance to be-the first to act. I made the point of this coverage to
one or more. Here are a lot of States, and New York is one of them,
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which have said in their legislature, "We want to cover one or mre,
but we won't move until the Congress moves,"

Now you can say, and perllaps it ii do to the competition there is,
it is not unusual for a State to take the position that tley are not going
to rin right out in front of everybody else and be there.

Senator DoOLA. Quito inturally.
I have the impression that thore are a number of States which have

statutes which provide that, they will go down to on1e-employee em-
lployerm if Congress so provides; is that true I

Mr. IlRoOKWAy. I believe there are something in the neighborhood
of 30 States.

Sonator DouoLAS. Is that so? T wonder if we could ask the De-
partment of Labor to furnish us with a list of these conditional one-
employee States, Mr. Chairinan.

(Seo talel0 27 of the staff data, p. 74.)
S enator Flal. I certainly have no objections to that. That is not

covered in your-staff data I
Senator Dotror,As. No, it is not. I do not think it, is covered, Mr.

Chairman.
I wonder if the sta if could now report whether the Department has

furnished us with the information which I requested this morning
and which [ think we were going to telephone the Department, about
in order that it might supply the data this afternoon.
I am told a messenger is on his way now.
Mr. Chairman, if that arrives after this session its been finished, I

ask unanimous consent that it be printed in the reord at. tim close of
this day's preeedi'(fgs.

Senator F*IEAr. Without objection, it. will be so much printed.
Senator )worots. Those are the only questions which i have, Mr.

Chairman.
Senator FirEm. Senator Bemnett.
SenatorlBENW-Nmr No questions.
Senator FRnAn. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. BROCKWAY. Thank'you very much.
Senator FREAR. The hearings are adjourned.
(By direction of the chairman, material referred to and additional

letters and telegram are made a part of the record:)

REPORT BY OoMMrrrv ON BENEFIT FINANCING ON FUND SoLVENOY PRoTEiIvE
MiASURES AS ADOPTED rBY TME FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

Existing State unemployment Insurance laws contain a variety of provisions
designed to protect the solvency of reserve funds. Most States have statutory
provisions which protect the solvency of their funds by varying the magnitude
of tax rate reductions as their reserve funds increase or decrease-either by the
application of alternative rate schedules, or by modification of the experience
ratio requirements for specified rates. Some States will have to enact special
legislation when needed to assure fund solvency.

Of the 40 States in which the maximum tax rate is limited by law to 2.7
percent of taxable payrolls, 32 provide for the suspenslqn of experience rating
when reserve funds fall below a specified 'danger level. However, the effective-
ness of many is questionable because the reserve level serving as I the warning'
signal (or danger level) to suspend reduced ratestor to liit rate reductions,
appears to be unrelated to Ithe current financial requirements of the, State pro-
gram. -In many States' the lack of the desired relationship, may bt due to
increasing reeeveerduring the last decade Which minimized the solvency problem
to such an extent that very little, if any, attention was given to the periodic
evaluation of the fund solveicy Protective provision.,
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In table I attached, the State statutory provisions have been grouped by type
of fund protective mzotiare usl. The 10 States having no specific provisin
for suspension of n iuced rates are listed In group A., One of the 10 States
In this group (Kentitcky) has the reserve ratio form of experience rating with
Individual employer imerve accounts, and In this State an individual employer's
account must be at least 6 times the largest amount of benefits charged against
it in the last 3 years before the employer can get a redueeo rate. In the
remaining States tite employers' reserve required for any reduction In the tax
rate varies froin 7 percent of taxable payrolls lown to tiny positive balance. ; ,

Two States (grotp B) vary tax rates by distributing a portion of the annual
tax yield (resulting !rom the collection of 2.7 percent front all employers) when-
ever there are surplus reserve funds, as defined in the laws. The surplus is
defined as the amount by which the current reserve exceeds 4 times the contri-
butions, actually collected In the preceding year (if surplus had been distribtited
In the preceding year, the amount collected Is the amount remaining after the
distribution) or a specified proportion (40 percent In Washington and 60 percent
In Alaska) of contributions actually collected In the preceding year, which-
ever Is the lesser. However, no surplus is deenied to be available for distribu-
tion In either State unless the amount so determined Is equal 'to at least 10
Percent of the contributiont actually collected In the proedlnk year.

Of the remaining 82 States, 8 States (group 0) provide for the suspension of
reduced rates when the fund falls below a specified dollar amount; 0 States
(group Dl) use as the danger level a specified multiple of benefits paid In the
preceding or highest prior year; 14 States (group HC) suspend reduced rates
when the fund Is less than a specified percentage of the taxable wages paid in
a preceding year' or years; 5 States (group F) identify the danger level as the
greater of (1) a specified dollar amount or (2) a specified multiple of benefits
or a slcified ratio of taxable wages paid in the year Immediately preceding,
or a prior year.

HxI)erlen('e has shown that a solvency factor expressed In specified dollar
ainounts.i (group ( States) Is Ineffective, primarily' because of the changing
relationlhlp between the ainomnt specified, the level of taxable wages and the
average long-range costs of the program. When the specified dollar amounts
are, expressed as percentages of current taxable wages, the group ( States
hare a current solvency measure rafiging from less, than I to nearly 6.5 percent
of 1052 taxable wages; when these percentages are expressed as a multiple
of the 1940-52 average cost rate, the multiple ranges from less than I to nearly
7.1; times the average cost rate.

Thus, the fault with this type of measure Is that a dollar amount which is
satisfactory. when enacted Into the law may become ineffective later. In
South Carolina, for instance, the $5 million level has been In effect from the
time reduced rates first became effective in 1942. In that year taxable wages
amounted to $311,8609,000 while in 1952 taxable wages were $880,075,000; benefit
(0sts for 1938-42 averaged approximately 0.8 percent as compared with I per-
cent Yar 1946--52. Although there has been an" Increase In the average cost rate,
te $s5 inllloa reserve dropped from 1.60 percent of 1942 taxable wages to 0.57
percent of 1952 taxable wages.

The measure used by the group D States reflects a level which is the equiva-
lent of one times (1.5 In (.alilfornla) the benefits paid In the preceding year
(highest prior year in Delaware). A danger level equal to the benefit expendi-
tures In the preceding year Is obviously Inadequate. The measure used in Dela-
ware may prove adequate where the fluctuations In the cost rate between good
and bad years are of substantial magnitude. The Inadequacy of the measure
used by the other States in this group becomes most apparent when a sharp
Increase In unemployment occurs immediately following a period of stained
high economic activity similar to the war years, or that now prevailing.
In the group D States, the current measure, when expressed as a percentage

of 1952 taxable wages, ranges from 0.45 to 1.81 percent, and when these per-
centhges are expressed as multiples of the 1946-452 average c6st rate, the range
of the. multiple is from 0.6 to 1.4. Although 4 of the 0 States had average costs
for 194642 of lessthan 1 percent, In 3 States (1 of the 4 with less than I percent
average comsts'and tie remaining 2) the solvency ratio is lower than the 1946-52
average annual cost rate.

Experience has shown that the solvency measure used br group C States-a
percentage of 'payrolls In past, years-beome outdated t'0 w!Mthin a relatively
short period of time, especially if more remote past years are included in the
baso; ,Payrolls may fluctuate widely over a period of years. If reserve levels
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are listed on the payroll" of it lioriod of past years its, for oxitiniplo, InII iwavnii
(average of last 10) or Nevalit (hiNt fl), It Is possible for tle level of reserve s
during yearn of evotioliile deprosion to b basediil nit higher payroll lovel hlin
th ,current OtiO livid, ootiHtlluenly, for reduced rntittis to li atilillidted tit it tiie
when tie resorvo niay Ntil be tit it relitvely uWifo lvel in tei'is of current
leeds, andil wheni colni(ilrations of tiound llnling would reuililro the further
use of r4,sorver to holli tiilni' (urrelit high benelit.itl c 1tH.

Although the doui e-I)arrel typti of provision us5(d by the grtilou 10 Htites (no
redueetl rates if tle fund fails below the greater of it mpeifiedl iloilir inioitlit
or at nultilple of iienefi or ratio of tlxiblo wages pihl il it prior yetir or ye arN)
nnay roslllt in i more stable nao ttro thaun thoso dists ed above, the effectivo-
ness of this type of neilsUro Is depeolent uponll tile el''vetiveles of e1ach1 of tile
two Ipirts of th provision. lt Wotli klnesso of iiures expressed either in
terls of n spocit led dollr iiliiount, or ia iuiltiplo of prior butnefits paid, or a

erventage of prior taxable wtiges unrelated to the lie(Is of the itrogriul, have
beeln di5seissed above. Althougilh tle I idlicates that the Ilst of this m1101sire%
lin restilted in whit llitpilrm to be itefor (hingelr levels it Viltost of theso ttutes,
this restilt niuiy be tittributd to other factors. In the two Kuiteat In whicilh the
sloel'ey ratio expressed a ia intultille of the .il9-102 eiverago cost ratio Im
highest, tax rate policy, slice the beginning of the progriin, lits been very
conservative; in it third 4tate, Pennsylvania, the current provision lilts ietn
eltictel vpry rtwetitly aind, ('01im5('lt1utly, Nihotllii r (ef ,tl elrre lt i(!(iN to it greater
extelit thin In otihit'r Sttitate. lliowe 'r, tile itnl(4ittay of it (itnger level whi(,h
is only 2.4 tintts tle illtl4W cost rate of 1.3 percent of tiixttiilh wilg(4 lily Ie)
ioibtful,

Tit liureuiu, iii the paist several yeirs, has reconilt(inded the us of another
itioasure for determining the danger level it the Htatesm ia measure which sets
the danger level at fin 1tnoult 0iltial to thit greater of ii mI)ecilled percentage of
current taxable wageS (suh Us, 4 or (S itercetit) or1 8 tiies the average inual
coiat rate.

"Tle Committee, oli tile biais of its stiuily of existing fund solvency protective
limmsures and Hlulrteii r (4miinien(lhitlln In titis irei has collut(Ied t hat tily most
effective solvency measure Is one that ovaliates the current reserve lercelltage
itsa ilit 1111lle of the Stato averitge ainuiai lelefit cost rate, It does not coin-
sider necessary it measure tiat would include alternatives of tile greater of a
spclfied percentage of current taxable wages or i speelfied nultIll of tile
average benefit cost rate. The conitittee believes that tile specified multiple
of bllefit ctsts wolild be stltfthelit, sie ia spelled percentage of current tax-
able Wage 4, in order to ie sound, would also have to be related to the average
leneit cost rate, find would therefore achieve approxinatoly the same ist.

The measure recommended by the coninittee, expressed as a formula, would
be as follows:

current fund balance average annual benefits, specified period £

last year's taxable payroll' average annual taxable wages, samne period

This formula will yield a figure which represents tie number of years of
benefits wbich the fund could pay at its average cost rate, taking into amount
the fund's potential liabilities as affected by current annual taxable wage levels.

The use of the last year's taxable payroll in the denominator of the reserve
percentage fraction seems to the committee more satisfactory than the ,use of
an average annual figure, because the most recent year's taxable wages provide
a more accurate Indicator of current exposure to the risk of unemployment than
an average.

Under this formula, the dollar amount serving as the danger level will fluctutite
with changes In taxable wages, but the relatively adequacy of the changing dollar
amount will remain stable.

The committee unanimously agrees that a measure expressing the current fund
reserve ratio as a multiple of the average annual cost rate should be recommended

I To Illustrate the mechanical operation of this formula, let us assume that State X has a
current fond balance of $457,460,000, taxable payrolls paid In 1951 amounting to $3.774,-
448,000; actual benefit expenditures during the period used as a basis of experience
averagelng $70,000,000 per year and estimated taxable wages during this period averaging
$3,672,870,000 per year. Substituting In the formula:

$457,40000 .$70,000,000 " .1 + 1.910 -0.34
3,774,44.8,000 3,872,6700,0011%'

Couequently the cutrent reserve of State X Is equal to more than 6 times Its average
benefit cost rate.
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for tlme by the tates, However, two divergent vhiws are represented within the
connittcee with respect to the period of years upon which to base the average
annual cost rate. One view advocates a carefully (hosmen Ieriod reflecting past
find' antielpal d future oxperience, coupled with tile suggestion that under most
circumstances, this condition would be met by using the last () years and a period
of approxinately equal length of future years. The proponents of tils view
Imint out that the umo of much a Isriod would result In proper cotpshderatlon, not
only of past exi wrioeco, but also of(,urrent economic trends antd changes most
likely to occur, and the cost impliations of antlcilpted changes In eligibility
and benelit provisions, limiting the length of the future period to be taken
into consideration would serve to nilnize errors which could result from
projections of econoinic conditions.

I'he other view represented within the coninilttee holds that the average annual
cost rate should be based entirely on cost experience in past years, with such
past experience fully adjusted by valid statistical pr(edures to take account
of enacted changes In the law's benefit formula. According to this view, the use
of a future period of years wotll place greater reliance ol )rojected costs thnn
Is necessary or desirable in view of the fact that ecolionille forecasting has proved
to be extremely hlzardous and not suflldceitly successful to be relied ulp)n In
steering tile i loyient-lnflrance prograin, In support of this view, it is
contended that there ire exlwrience-rating plans available which hive demon.
strated their capacity to maintain a State fund within n reasonable range, tnd
it is held that tit least one siebl plan automatically adjusts rates to reflect the
needs of the State program so that reliance on cost projections is not necessary.

With resmlct to the determinatloti of the appropriate multiple of the average
cost rate, the committee gave consideration to the samite geiieral factors as (oesg
the Bluriau iin determining tile natuarlally adequate level to alin for In tile
beneflt financing studles. Most Important among these are the med to guard
against the IPosibillty that the average cost rate used In tile determination
nn(lerstate actual costs, the need for protection against the occurrences of
unfore seen "act of God" contingencies, and particularly a proper awareness or
the degree of smiisitivity of tie tate economy to lianging economlo conditions.

Although the average cost rat( reflects to nonic extent tile characteristics of
a State economy, detailed consideration was given to the mmnifestatloris 6f those
characteristics which reflect the degree of sensitivity to economic changes. At-
tention was given to such factors as the rapidity with which economic changes
affect benefit expenditures and the extent to which leneflit costs are affected by
minor and major changes In economic conditions. Table II, attached, lists the
annual and average lenefit-cost rates for 194G-52 by State. Columns 1-1i show
both long-rup average cost rates and the range In the variation of annual cost
rates during these 7 years. Tlle latter may be taken its a rough Indicator of
the relative degree of sensitivity to changes in economic conditions--although
amendments of many State laws during the 7-year lriod may have affected and,
to that extent, distorted the picture. (Had it been possible to recalculate costs
for the 7-year period on the assumption that the current provisions had been
In effect throughout tile entire period, the resulting cost patterns would have
bhe'n more consistent and, also, more significant for the purpose on hand.)

A comparison of column 8 (1946-52 average cost rate) with columns 9, 10,
and 11 of table II gives some indication of the Impact of economic changes upon
benefit costs. Colunn 10, read in conjunction with coluimi 8, Inidicates the
amplitude of fluctuations. From column 11 (highest annual cost rate as a
multiple of 1946-52 average annual cost rate), it can be seen that In 1 State the
highest cost rate experienced during the 7-year period was 2.75 times the aver-
age; in 5 more States It was 2 or more times the average-Indicating a relatively
wide fluctuation In cost rates. On the other hand, some States experienced fairly
stable costs, with the highest cost rate exceeding the average by only 50 percent
or less-thus showing less sensitivity to varying economic conditions.

There was disagreement with respect to the recommendation of a specific
multiple of the annual average cost rate to all States. One group of Committee
members believes that the multiple should be specific; three times the average an-
nual cost rate. Another group of Committee members believes it Is unsound
for the Advisory Council to recommend any specific multiple as appropriate
for all States.

In Justification of the former viewpoint, it is pointed out that without a fixed
multiple across the board, no additional guaranty of solvency is actually pro-
vided. In support of the 3 multiple, reference was made to the considerable
amplitude of fluctuations In State annual benefit-cost rates experienced by some
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States. Sinee, over a yerioti of years Including favorable and unfavorable
economic conditions, high-cost years were 2,5, and even 2.7, times the average,
emergency action Is held to be In order when a State fund falls below approxi-
mately 8 times the average annual cost rate. At this level the fund would just
be suflioient to meet the benefit costs which might be expected ,in a ingle year
If economic activity suddenly falls to the low point In the cycle. Moreover, this
group feels that a multiple which varies from State to State loes much of the
effectiveness of a solvency protective measure. In effect, it shifts that respoir-
aibility, to a large extent, onto a I)redetermined reserve ratio, which the Coin-
mittee has found insufllent as i guaranty of solvency.

It In the view of the second group that each State should determine its own
danger point In the light of Its other financial policies. This group believes that,,
If a State follows a policy of building largo reserves In good times, it can safely
use a lower multiple of its average cost rate as Its danger point than a Stato
which follows a policy of smaller reserve accumulation In goodl times. The
former State, It Is held, will have wore nearly liquidated the liability of Its fundI
by the time the fund has dropped to a given multiple of its average annual
cost rate than the latter. For example, If a State fund has an optimum level of
5 t~mos the average cost rate, the proper, danger point might be set at &
times the average cost rate. But If, in another State, the optimum level is set
a~t 7, t~uu the average cost rate, then the danger point might afely be set at

,Q~;e~lvWer than 8 times the average cost rate.
Wh*qjumttee Is not inagreement concerning what emergency action a State

should. t4ke when Ita fund has droplWe below the danger point by whatever
nmethd. b# established. One view In that, in those tates in which the tax rate
Ia Ildttd,by ,law to a nmaxinium of 2.7 percent, reduced rates should be sus-
p ul ) wbn the reserve fund falls below the danger level. These members hold

trig r sa of the values attached to experience rating, reduced rates'
"",XI j xa ustified at that point. Also, In those States where the current rate

structure now provides for rates above 2,7 percent, this group would like to
see a minimum rate of 2.7 percent required of all employers when the State
fund balance falls below the danger point.

A second view holds that there are several ways which can be used by a State
to rebuild its fund after the fund has fallen below the danger level, and that.
no one method should be recommended by the Advisory Council or the Bureau
to the exclusion of the others. Thin group believes the experience-rating in-
c*ntlve should be maintaimtl as fully as possible at all times. Therefore, this
group believes that rebuilding the. State fund should be accomplished by In-
creasing the minimum rate of contribution but at the same, time retaining some
differentials In rates, or, preferably, adding a percentage of payrolls *to all rates,
thereby maintaining the full experience-rating differential&

Mrs. Evxsuz M. BuP.Ns.
Mr. GOoo A. JACOBY.
Mr. FANK T. DcVyra.
Mr. HAB&Y KANS.
Mr. NwLsoN ORUIKSIrAWK.
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GROUP B-NO HIIUOND HATICS (DIS'IMI TION O HURPIOUS)IF AMOUNT (TO 11,
DIRTRIIIUT )) 1 I ES THAN 10 I9I1OICN'T OF (ONThIWTION4 IN 11IIORDINO
YEAR

It o9ur 52 1082 t1x1l tilhsrvo hind 1944-12

State 11162 0ott. exists kmr waog . oil ujIweflod avtiraobuttlonu I1 t IimUst (thOull~uila) di atI Iott ratieoeed--.

dIlqtn............a ............................ 78 74, 018 1$I748 I o o 0oo 3
.74,7 1117,408 SIM bo 59 $*0 7W,00 2.1

',143, 877 2714, 888 1,572, 111 179,720,'J13 2.1

I Btrplu defined as lr ot() ec011 Of fund bilanro oil Mar, 15 over 4 tlim contril1Iloua oolleietd
Ir p relou alendar year, (9) uoiwroont of cootrlbthon 1 llooted In prevlouls ooledar year.

surplus defined s lesser of (I) oZCl6 pf blodtai on1 June Mi ovte 4 thima coiltriblltio t k' lo10ted
in previous calendar year, (2) 40 ixrcllt of Miltrihut loua collooted in provhiout oaloladr year.

GROUP 0-NO RIEI)UOE) IATIO IF FJNI) LEVlI, FALL EtLOW S1'CIFIEI)
DOLLAR AMOUNT

state
Dollar

at lount
IM taxable

wag" '
thousandss)

Solvency
level itsH rpent of

152 taxable
wlag',a

average
ctost title

Holvelicy
ratio its

of 4l(-52oest ritte

N w -............... $10 $0A982 1.9 0.4 4.0
Ind u:s ............................... 28 ,842, M1 .88 .7 1.2

Maine ................................... 20 448, M4. 1. .0
MontanI ............................. isl 27%8544 0.44 .1) 7.1

No ifupti ............. 12 327,400 3.07 1.8 2,0
South Oalt .......................... 880A075 .7 1,0 .0
Soth isk 1A ..... ................ 134,795 8.71 .8 7.4
West VtrSiRn5 ........ 4............. ) 1,025,402 4.88 1.1 44

I RodUo eo rt4ta rMustituted when fund exoeds *22,000,000,
Reduced raW' are not automatloeally suspended; ooniutiasloner may do so when fund f(lls below alclflqelevel,

a Must &aso exceed benefita paid in preceding year,

GROUP D-NO REDUCED RATES IF FUND LEVEL FALLS DE1OW SPECIFIED
MULTIPLE OF BENEFITS PAID IN SPEOIFIED PERIOD

Sln olvency .Solvonley

fund IOU tax- level as 1040-52 ratio a
State Multiple and protective able wages percent average multiple

period level (thou. of 1952 00t of 1040-52
(thou- sands) taxable rate average
sands) wages cost rate

Arksa I ........... lst yer .5,700 $533012 1.07 1.2 0.9
'aclfrnlS ......... 1.81astY ar ....... 152, 517 8,43500 1.81 2.2 .8

Delaware ............. I hilhost prior.. % 346. 204, 844 .80 .0 1,3
Iowa ................. I ast year ......... 4,937 975, 08 .51 .8 1.0
Kansas ............ do............ 3, 912 87, 317 .45 * 8 ,6
North Dakota......... do............. 1,016 124,849 1.29 .0 1,4

1 Minimum rate 2 percent when fund is more than I but loss than 2 ttines benefits paid in preceding year.

'I
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State

(I)

Alabema...............2
Alaska...... .. 9

.................
Arkansas .............. 1.8
CalIfornla ............. 2.8
Colorado ................ .4
Oonnootlout ............. 1.8
Delaware ................ 1.0
Distri t of Columb a....4.
Florida ................... 8
Ocorgla .................. 8
Hawal ................. .1
Idaho .................
Illinois .............. 1.
Indant .............. 1.
Iowa .................... .7
Kas .................. 2.2
Kentucky ............... 1.0
Louisiana .............. 1.8
Maine.... ............. 1.7
Mayland ............. 2.8
Massachusetts ......... 1.
MMkoilA .............. 2
MtnnesotW.... ....... 1.0
MissIssppl .... ........ 7
Missourl. ........ 1. .
Montaa ................ .7
Nebraska..............8
Nevada ............... 7
Now hlampshir....... .. 3
New Jersey ............. 2 .8
New Mexico ............. .2
New York.............. 2.1
North Carolina ........... 8
SNorth Daota ........... .4
Ohio- ..... ............ 1.2
Oklahoma .............. 2.1
Oregon ................. 2.
Pennsylvania ............ 1.5
Rhode Island ............ 2.3
South Carolina.......... .4
South Dakota .......... 2
Tenesae .............. 1.5
Texas ................... .7
Utah ................ 0
'Vermont ................ .7
Virgint................. .7
Wathington ............ 4.4 2
West Virginia .......... 1.3
Wismonln ............... .8
Wyoming .............. 3

(lost rates

1047 I14 149 11w

(2) (3)

1.0 0.9
.7 1.

2.1 2.2
.2 .

,a .

.7 .9.2

:3 .4
.8 .3

.9 .8
1.2 1.7
.8 .7
.8 .8
.8 .4
.7 .8

.7 .8
.0 1.2

1.2 1.4
.9 .8

17 1.8

.8
.4 .4

.4 1.4

.7 .8

1.1 .8
.8 .0
.9 .8
1.9 .

.5 .6

,.0 1.2

.2 .3.21 .1,8

.7 1.7

.5 .8

.4 .4

.4 .4

3.1 .8

1.0 .9
.9 .0

1.9 2.0
.5 .0

.2 .3

.2 .1.3 .2
.0 1.0

.4 .8

.7 .8
.2
.3 .3

It

(4) (8)

2.8 1.5
2.9 8.
1.8 1.1
1.7 1.7
4.0 2.7
.8 .7

3.2 1.4
1.1 .7.
.8 .7

1.4 .9
1.4 .9
2.2 1.7
1.3 1,8
1.8 1.8
1.2 .6
.7 .0
.9 1.11

1.9 1.8
1.9 2.0
8.1 2.4
2.8 1.4
3.7 2.3
1.9 1.1
1.1 1.2
2.1 1.8
1.3 1.1
1.1 1.7
.8 .8

2.3 2.4
4.0 2.7
2.8 1.9
.8 .8

3.3 2.7
1.8 1.2
.8 1.8

1.8 1.4
1.2 1.4
2.4 2.4
2.0 1.8
& 2 2.9
2.0 1.4
.0 .9

2.4 1.7
.4 .6

1.8 1.6
3.0 2.0
1.4 .9
2.7 2.8
1.9 1.0
1.1 .1
.7 1.4

1, -I

0.8
1.1
.4

.2

.0

.4

.8

.0
1.7
1.8

.8

.1

.8

.2

.4
1.1
1.2
1.8
.0

18
1.1
.
1.9
.0
.9
1.

.2

1. 1

1.0
.2
.4

1. 1
1.0
.4
t.8
1.1
t.0
2.9
.8
12
.2

.8

.8

.4.0l
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(7)

2.3
.4

1I
2.2
.2
.6
.4

.7
1.0

1.4
1.1
1.8

.7

.8

.8
1.4

1.8
1.3
.7

1.0
1.2
1.3
.8
.8
1.8

1.8

.7

1.3

.2

.

1.3
1.3

.7

0

&A2

(8)

1.4
2.0
.7

1.2
2.2
.4

1.2

1.0
.8
1.2

.8
1.0
1.2
1.7
1.8
1.8
1,2
1.8
1.7
.1
1.9

1.3

.8
1.3
l.9

.8
1.8
3.8

2.1
1.0
.9
.8

1.11.7
1.3

1,0
.8

1.2
1.4
.7

2.1
I.8
.6

Ranbetween
highest

and
lowet
annual

rate

(9)

1.5
2.7
1.1

2.
.0

2.6
.7

2,11.8
.8
1.0

.4

,1
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.4

.7
1.8

1.4

1.9

1.7

1.6

1.4

.9

1.2

.8

1.7
1,4
1.3

IA0
3.1
1.4
.8

1.7

4.8
1.8
3.7
1.3

lighoat
annual
ot

rate "
Highest multi.
annual pie of

ost 194-82
rate overage000 e

rate
(ol. 10+
col, 8)

(10) (11)

2.3 1.04
3.4 1.70
1.6 2.14
1.7 1.42

'4.0 1.82
.8 2.00

11.2 2.07
1.1 1.83
.8 1.00

1.4 1.715
1.4 1.76
2.2 2.20
1.5 1.07
1.8 1.60
1.2 1.71
.7 1.40

2.2 2.76
1.9 1.58
2.0 1,54
3.1 1.82
2.5 1.02
3.7 1.95
2.8 1.77
1.2 1.50
2.1 1.62
1.8 1,67
1.7 1.89
.8 1.00

2.4 1.85
4.0 2.11
2.8 1.A

.8 1.64)
3.3 1.67
1.8 I, W
1,8 2.00
1,8 1.88
2.1 1.91
2.0 1,53
2.0 1.84
0.2 2.00
2.0 2.00

.9 1.80
2.4 1.00
.7 2.83

2.0 1.67
3.0 2.14
1.4 2.00
4.4 2.10
1.9 1.78
1.1 1.83
1.4 2.33
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10658 IIcvisIoN

State fund aolvenoy provldlons
(JItOUP A-NO 81goIFIO PIIOVISION FOI SPBlEN81ON OF II0E)VOXI) RATES

Type of oxperienco
tllg and ftato

11t¢Arvo ratio:
Kentucky I ........

Michigan ..........

M Inourl ...........

Nebraska ..........

Now York .........

North Carolina ....

Ohio ...............

South Carolina....

Tennesseo ..........

Wisconsin .........

Jeneflt.wage ratio:
Alabama ..........

Illinois .............

Oklahoma ..........

Texas ..............

Virginia ............

Benefit ratio:
Minnesota .........

Vermont ...........

Wyoming ........

Number
of saed

tiles

2.7
2.7

a individual employer reserve aount. No' Orerment for totally State fundf balance for reduced rae;
Indvidual employer acouas ms be at least 6 times the largest amount of benefits charged ain* It
nthe last 3 yea before emloyer an get reduced rate.
I Under each schedule ami r whe e est contributlom am exceeded by benefits a e mijgd .e rate.
, ht normal schedule ut OWN contributions to ge accounting

n ldce.

Least favorablescheduled

Mint. Mix~
mulm milli
rate rate

1.0 a.,

.6 4.1

.5 14.1

.1 2.2

2.7 8.7

.9 2.7

.8 8.2

1.8 2.7
1.5 3.0

0 4.0

.5 2.7

..6 3.25

.3 2.7

.1 2.7

.25 2.7

.6 3.0

Reserve requirement for least favorable schedule

7 When poolod fund neount falls below 3 times
highest annual nmonuts paid In benefits In any
of lat 8 years no employer rate can be below
I percent. I percent of taxable wages of each
emnplooyr paid Into pooled fund, I penalty
rate (7 In 19)).

Reserve fund less th;un 3.8 percent of taxable
wagot and solvenoy account loss than 80-
000,000. For every $,000,000 below $3000,,
0,1 percent emergency tax is added. '

Funda Irm than the greater of twice contributions
or twice benefits In any I year. Penalty rates
2.9, 3.0, 3.1, 3.2, and 4.1.

For rate loss than 2.7 percent employer reserve
ratio must equal or exceed 3.8 percent. Sub-
loct to fair and general rules with regard to
fund solvency.

Fund loss than 4 percent of taxable wages and
general account balance Is less than 0.6 percent
of taxable wages. Normal least favorable
schedule rates 1.2 to 2.7, 0.1 to 1.0 percent added
for general account.

Reserve fund les than 4.5 percent of last year's
taxable wages.

Fund balance below benefits paid In last 2 years.
Penalty rates in 8 schedules: 2.8; 2.8, 3.0; 2.8,
8.0, and 8.2.

Reserve fund less than 5.0 percent of last year's
taxable payroll.

Fund balance less thah $50,000,000 and benefits
exceed contributions In any quarter. Em.
lloyers with reserve ratios of less than .0901
pay3 percet.

Fund's balancing account less than $2,000 000
and deraeligoswgsfo prcin
year ti sI than 5 percent. Penalty rates 3.0,3.6, 4.0 percent.

30 State experience factors. State experience
factor doubled when fund Is less than amount
equal to 1.5 times product ofthe highest taxable
payroll of lat 3 years times the highest bene-

ts-payroll ratio in last 10 years.
35 State experience factors. State experience

factor increased I percent for each $724,000 that
current reserve falls below $290,000.000.

30 State experience factors with benefit wage
ratio of Individual employers varying from 0 to
270 percent for maximum reduced rate (2.4
percent).

36 State experience factors. When State fund
balance Is below $200,000,000 and less than
4 percent of taxable wage of preceding year.
When fund above ths level, rates between
0.1 and 2.7 are adjusted downward.

26 State experience factors. When fund balance
Is less than 4.75 percent of average annual tax-
able payrolls paid in last 10 years.

Fund bplanee below $50,000,000. Penalty rates
2.8 and 3.0 percent In ieat favorable schedule

Fmnlaess than twice the total benefits paid In
Fiumn = 1.2percent of taxable wages pai~d

In precedIng 8 years



GROUP b-NO RZDUCEZi RATES (DISTRIBUTION Oif SURPLUSr) IF AM016NT (TO BE DISTRIBUTED) I1S LESS TBA-V 28 PERCENT Or CoxTRBU'Y14NS
IN P2RECEDING YEAR
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GROUP F-NO REDUCED RATES IF FUND LEVEL FALLS BELOW THE GREATER OF 1 OF 2 MEAsUEEZS;

Fund balance -Sovency Tax"b wa e! S h cy A u g Solveacystt al action de In enlza~nd aduJune20 MI prof cos m uipi cc_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I d a t

M----93 smm 3=0W16;2 S 421.U6,CL6 0.3 20june m93o 13,.409 50.910445 1,4fgWODD 29, &
364S X 8& 545.1 K=M7-1 L

'1 meaom.iaaUb5States is a ftdollaramount, tbcc2d mesaIs ba pmetage of last yea's taxable wages (Idahe, Miuiulpp4 or amznltple of beefiusadin. dwoyworIW'9animna effective Sept. 30, 1%63, raised the evel to the xreater of $75 million or 3 t± bibthesanual benet paid. In bat 3 Yw froc $12. mmios and 2.5 time highast annual bouefts Paid in lasts5 Years.

z
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T1"Anim. 12.-Feund requiremento for at/yreduotionfront vtanard 0,7 perount ratet
and for most favorable eahedulo, 80 States'

Requirements for any reductionin rates

1lai

Alabama ..................
Arlzona 4. ..
Arkasti .................
(alifornla ...............
Coloralo ..................
CotniteTtleut..'............
Dlelawaro.................

DIrlet of 01nbla.. .
Florlns I ....... ..
Georgia I ................

MII.
lions

of dol-
lar (11
stats)

Hawall ............. I.

Idaho .............
Illinois .......... .
Indiana ...............
Iowa ......................
Kansas 4 ..............
Kotteky I ...............
Louisiana ...........
Main .............
Maryland ..............
MNsaeltwett8I ...........
Michigan .................
Minlesota ................
Mississippi ...............
MissurL .................
Montana I ................
Nebraska I ................
Novada ..................
Now Hampshire I .........
Now Jersey ...............
Now Moxioo ..............

New York .............
North Carolina .......
North Dakota ...........
Ohio .....................

7

Multilo of boneffts Il'ernt of pIyrolls
lud (7 states) 17 S(A laes)

tiplo

1.

Years

-I 1....I.Ast I .......

vlous l,

lgiest ofl.51 5.

.............

.............

..............

...t........
.ast.1 ........

l'cr-

4

2.4

75

4,6

4

2.5

Oklahoma ...... ...
Oregon ' ....... ... I .

Pennsylvania ........
Rhedo Island.. ..........
South Carolina ...........
South Dakota 8 ...........
Tennesse ..........
Te a ..........

Utah .....................
Vermont ..................
Virginia ..................
Washington ' ............
West Virginia I...........
Wisconsin ................
Wyoming .................

300

..............

........ ..... .

Last i .......

....

....

Years

10

Iteufrgment for mnopt
favoral]a k-hodule I

'Excludes Alaska which has no experleno-ratlng provision. When alterattve ae Siven, the greater
applies. See also table 13.
FPayroll used Is that for Is Year except as indicated; last 3 yew (Conneccut)a yer (New

Mexico, Ohio, and Virginl) lMt year or 3-year average, whliever 11 more (New YYo ; a o S yMs
(Oregon); 5 years (Wyomng).r

IOne rate schedule but many sphdules of diffemt requirements for specified rates app. ble with
different "State experience facors" under benefit-wage-ratlo formula. Alabama And tltnoi have special
solvency fathers' see text.
, Indeterminate number of schedules (see table 7).
1 Suspension of reducd rates Is d tnagy (Caiforb and Booth lakota) 2.7 is effe U t next

quarterafe required balance Is retrd(0awfornla) ; for 12-month peid dori) until fund eas
5 percent If reserve falls below 4.3 permnt_ (sa husetts); for remand er o y -benefits for Brat 6

months equal 4.5 percent of taxable w6 (Maine); until fund Is $32 milon (Montan); as long asMe
See continuation ot footnotes at bottom of foliowin pg.

471

YAW *I....

Lst 1.
.~ ......

. .... .....

A verage
last 10.

LAst I...

~IAWq

last 5

.ast a .....

L4t .....

" ... ..;;.

. .... ......

.........

Last 1.

...........
......... o..

percent of payrolls.2 times# benefits,
7.1 percent of payroll.
$46 million,
4,25 percent of payrolls. V
$3 million.

6 percent of payrolls,

11.5 percent of payrolls,
(0).

$110 million.
It peroont of payrolls.

12.5 percent of payrolls.
Over $,M million.
10 percent of payrolls.
7 leroent of payroll,
H. percent of payrolls.
$1M million,
8 percent of payrolls.
8. percent of payrolls.

$20 millkm,
12.5 perotnt of payrolls,8 parent of payrolls.1

1.5 percent of payrolls.10.8 Wo'ent of pay _lls.
10 percent of payrolls.
Over 7.5 percent of pay-

rolls.
(8),
7.5 percent of pyrolls.'

$450 million.
9 percent of payrolls.
7 percent of payrolls.

$100 million.
Over $200 million and S

percent ofpayroil4.'
10 percent f pa ols.
12 percent of payrolls.
5 percent of payrolls."

$115 million.
('I).
1.8 percent of payroll
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BAIWERTON COUNCIL Or LABOR, AFL-CIO,
Barberton, Ohio, May 12, 1958.

S3NAT E FINANOZ COMMIxrTU,
senate OGoe Building,

Washington, D. (7.
Dz" MBmunns: The House-passed bill should be amended to include the bastc

elements of the Kennedy-McCarthy bill (S. 8244). These include:
Establishment of Federal minimun standards requiring States to raise maxi-

mum benefits to 60% percent of the States' average weekly earnings, and to pay
individuals 50 percent of their regular weekly earnings.

Establishment of Federal standards to require States to make benefits payable
for 89 weeks.

To extend coverage to workers not now covered.
Any bill reported by the Finance Committee should also include immediate

action by the Federal Government to supplement State programs.
We urge the committee to include these provisions in the bill and give un-

divided support to recommendation for an early pasltage of tile bill.
Very sincerely yours,

SAMUEL STONE,

_ orr'aponding Scerotary.

PORTSMOUTH CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL,
Portinouth, Ohio, May 10, .958.

To the CHAIRMAN OF SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,
Senate Oofloe Building, Waehington, D. 0.

Dz n SIR: We are informed that the Senate Finance Committee, will begin
holding hearings on the unemployment insurance bill, adopted by the House,
and now before the Senate Finance Committee (H. R. 12005) as amended. Our
central body feels this Is a very weak unemployment insurance bill, adopted by
the Members of the House of Representatives, and should like to see the bill
amended by the insertion of the Kennedy-McCarthy bill (S. 8244) to raise
maximum benefits and to establish Federal standards to require States to make
benefits payable for 39 weeks.

Here in Portsmouth, the unemployment situation is very high, some 10,000
workers have exhausted their unemployment compensation, and are unable to
obtain employment in local industry. Many who can, are putting their house-
hold furniture in storage, because they do not have the funds to pay house
rent. Some have had to sell their homes to get funds to live on, others have
lost their homes due to default in payments, and foreclosure resulted. Still in
other cases, children have had.to go and live with their parents and vice versa.

Therefore the Portsmouth Central Labor Council, has gone on record and
adopted $he following resolution:

Whei'eas the plight of our unemployed has reached such proportlots' that the
very stability of our community is threatened with some 10,000 unemployed,
who have exhausted their unemployment insurance, and what families are

condition persists (Oregon); until next Jan. I on which fund equals $55 million (West Virginia); in case
commission decides that emergency exists, 2.7 rate effective (Matne and New H1ampshire).

I Fund requirement only I of 3 adjustment factors used to determine rates other than the standard rate.
such factor is either added or deducted from an employer's benefit ratio. ee text for details.

I Secondary adjustment is made by issuance of credit certificates when fund exceeds 4.25 percent of 3-year
payroll and contributions in last year exceed benefits by $500,000 (Connecticut); when fund reaches 7 per-
cent and 7.25 percent of average taxable payrolls in last 3 years (Virginia.

I Reserve account system; no requirement for total fund balance; Individual employer's account must
be at least a times the largest amount of benefits charged in last 3 years.* # No requirement for fund balance in law; rates set by Commissioner In accordance with authorization
in law.

' Rates arib reduced by distribution ot surplus; surplus Is lesser of (1) the excess of the fund over 4 times
lat ear's contributions, and, (2) 40 percent of Such contributions.";0r edU eued rte. Rates rdued when gro wages have decreased 5 ,10, and 15 percent
below the preceding yeat and fund's balancing account is at least $2 million.

'I I
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still on unemployment insurance, are unable to exist on the average unemploy-
ment insurance benefit of $83.18 per week being paid to claimants -in the state
of Ohio. Further, many laid-off workers are not included in covered employ-
ment in the State of Ohio.

The Kennedy-McCarthy bill, would cover all establishments with one or more
employees at any time, which would probably cover some 2 million more work-
ors who at the present time have no unemployment insurance program: There-
fore, be It

Re8olved, That the Portsmouth Central Labor Council, requests that the
United States Senate and particularly the Senators from our State be urged
to give their full support toward the enactment of urgently needed improve-
ments in unemployment insurance, including raising the benefit amounts, ex-
tending the weekly duration, and broadening coverage both for the emergency
and for long rtn by the enactment of Federal standards for State laws, in
order that the purchasing power of our community be maintained, that recov-
ery be encouraged, and the plight of millions of wage and salary workers and
their families be alleviated.

In conclusion, our council body trusts and prays that the honorable members
of the Senate Finance Committee, give the above careful consideration, for not
only in Portsmouth, do these conditions exist, but in almost every town across
the entire Nation. Prices are the highest that they have ever been in the
history of our country, and with industry on slow time, and millions out of
work, it's time we all gave some thought to these millions of workers, and also
to those of the!r little children.

Respectfully yours,
E. H. DiNSMORE,

Secretary.

FooD HANDLERS LOCAL 425,
Fayettevillo, Ark., May 10, 1958.

SENATE FINANCE CoA13M1wrE
Senate Offleo Building,

Wa8ht ngton, D. Cf.
GENTLEMEN: I. am taking this opportunity on behalf of our organization to

urge this committee to Include the basic provisions of the Kennedy-McCarthy
bill (S. 8244) into the emergency Federal unemployment compensation legisla-
tion now pending before the committee.

The House-passed billshould be amended to Include-
(1) Establishment of Federal minimum standards which would require

States to raise the maximum benefits to two-thirds of the average weekly
wage and to set the minimum to 50 percent of their regular weekly earnings.

(2) The extension of weekly benefits payable to 39 weeks.
(8) Extension of coverage to workers not now covered.

It is my firm belief that the House bill as it stands now Is virtually useless.
The bill does not require Stittes to participate in the program and if they do they
must enter Into an agreement, to do so. It has been conceded that this would
require that the State legislatures pass on such action. In the case of Arkansas,
the next general assembly does not meet until next year when the proposed bill's
provisions would expire.

Our organization has a variety of Industries within its jurisdiction, princi-
pally in the food-processing industry. This is traditionally a low-wage industry
and under the present State law, unemployed workers receive pitifully small
weekly benefits.

The average for Arkansas is $20.64 per week for compensation benefits and I
know of many cases where Jobless workers receive much less than this average.
Certainly anyone will admit that this is not enough for even bare necessities
of life.

In addition to the low benefits paid under existing State laws, many States
with Arkansas Included, have clauses which disqualify many workers because of
quitting their jobs for various reasons. In some cases these disqualifications
remain in effect until the Jobless Worker returns to work for a certain period of
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time. Under the present recession, this is virtually impossible. Thus, such
disqualified worker is left no alternative but to seek charity.

Not only is it important to provide immediate relief for those now unem-
ployed, but also provide permanent protection against such hardships happening.
again.

I sincerely hope that this committee will give serious consideration and conse-
quently include the badly needed amendments which I have outlined above, into
the unemployment compensation legislation.

Sincerely yours,
RODERT J. PARKER, President.

CAMDEN, N. J., May 14,1958.
SENATE FINANCE COMhMITTEE,

Senate Ofike Building,
Washington, D. C.:

Respectfully urge the Senate Finance Committee include the basic provisions
of S. 3244 in a realistic Federal action program. Such as Federal minimum
standards requiring States to raise minimum benefits to 00% percent of the
State's average weekly wage, and to pay individuals 50 percent of their regular
weekly earnings. Extend coverage to workers not now covered and benefits'
payable for 89 weeks.

EXEouTIvE BOARD, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEOnNICAL
ENoINEERmS, AFL-CIO, LOCAL 241.

ST. JOSErIr, MO., May 12, 1958.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Senate Office Building, Washington., D. 0.:
We urge you to vote to include the basic provisions of the Kennedy-McCarthy

bill, S. 3244, In emergency Federal unemployment compensation legislation.
FRANK R. SMIT1,

-ccretary1-Treasitrcr, St. Joseph Indtistrial Union Council, AFL-CIO.

PIILADErPIIIA, PA., May 12, 1958.
HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Of/ecc Building, Washington, D. C.:

We respectfully urge that basic provisions of Kennedy-McCarthy bill, S. 3244,
be included in the emergency Federal unemployment legislation.

ANDREW JANASKIE,
General President, American Federation of Hosiery Worker.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 12, 1958.
SL.NATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.:
Urge the committee to include the basic provisions of the Kennedy-McCarthy

bill, S. 3244, in emergen-.y Federal unemployment compensation legislation.
THOMAs DURIAN,

International Glove Workers.

ST. Louis, Mo., May 12, 1958.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Senate O0tce Building, Washington, D. (.:
We urge the committee to include the basic provisions of the Kennedy-

McCarthy bill, S. 8244, in the emergency Federal unemployment compensation
legislation. These provisions would include the establishment of Federal mini-
mum standards requiring States to raise maximum benefits to 66% percent
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o'f the States average Weekly wage and to pay individuals 50 percent of their
,regular weekly earnings; the establishment of Federal standards to require
stateses to make benefits payable for 39 weeks; and to extend coverage to workers
ziot now covered.

WILLIAM L. CoWLEY,
Scoretary-Treasurer, Aleuminum Workers international Union.

Eow, PA., May 12, 1958.
SENATE FINANCE COMMIrEE,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.:
We urge your committee to include the basic provisions of the Kennedy-Mc-

Carthy bill, 8. 3244, in emergency Federal unemployment compensation legis-
lation.

ERIE CENTRAL LABOR UNION.
A. H. Ross.

PINOKNEYVILLE, ILL., May 12,1958.
SENATE FINANCE COM MITT.IZ,

Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D. 0.:
Be sure to Include basic provisions of K-M bill, 8. 3244, in emergency Federal

unemployment compensation legislation.
LOCAL 231,
INTERNATIONAL LADIES GARUENT

WORKERS UNION,
ANNA BEox, Secretary.

CHICAGO, ILL., May 18, 1958.
SENATE FINANCE COMrMIr T,

Senate Offioe Building, Washington, D. C.:
We respectfully urge the Senate Finance Committee to Include the basic pro-

visions of Kennedy-McCarthy bill, S. 8244, In emergency Federal unemployment
compensation legislation.

UNITED ]Bwok CLAY WORKERs or ,AMERICA,

H. IL FLOGAL, Preaide~t.
WILLIAM TRAOY, Secretary, Treasurer.

ALBANYt, OGR., May 15,1958.
Senator HARRY BYo,

Senate Offle Building, Washington, D. (.:
Linn County Labor Council AFL-CIO asks you vigorously support Kennedy-

McCarthy bill, S. 3244, without cripplitg atkendments.
Best wishes.

A. SJOLOM, Secretary.

PADUCAH, KY., May 15, 1958.
SENATE FINANCE COO)MITTE,

Senate.Offloe Bufling, Washington, D. (7.:
We, the Brdnch 28 AFHW of Paducah, Ky., urge you to include the basic pro-

visions of Kennedy-McCarthy bill, S. 3244, in emergency Federal employment
legislation.

T. It. GwrIN,
President, Braiohi 28, APHW.

BJIEMEwrON, WAsH., May 13,1958.
CHAIRMAN, SENATE FINANCE CMMn'nh,

Senate Offloe Building, Wasington, D. 0.:
Before you i the House bill which gives little for the unemployment benefits

of the Government employee. This organization urges your cooperation for
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ameodknent of the bill. The Inolusion of the basic elements of the Kennedy-
McCarthy bill, 5. 8244, would proVide adequate unemployment compensation.

FRANK M. MAPEs,
Proedentl, Looal .18, Teohnical nhigieere.

PHILAOIkPIIIA, PA., May 18., 1958.
SENATE FINANCEm OorrzzT,

Senate Offce Building, lVasMngton, D. 0.:
The purpose of this telegranA is to urge the Senate Finance Committee to

include the basic provisions of the Kennedy-McCarthy bill, 8. 3244, In emergency
Federal unemployment compensation legislation.

EUDWIN 0. MAOE,
Seretary.Trcaeurer, International Union of Elevator Oonstruotme.,

MrT.WAUKEE, Wis., May 14, 1058.
FINAN01E COMurrru,

Senate Office Building, lWaehiugton, D. a.:
(Attention Chairman.)

The Milwaukee County Industrial Union Council, representing 64,000 AFL CIO
members here in Milwaukee County, urgently requests your committee to include
the basic provisions of the Kennedy-McCarthy bill, S.. 8244, In emergency Federal
unemployment compensation legislation. A release by the Wisconsin Industrial
Commission on April 24 showed that 701 workers In Wisconsin had totally
exhausted their unemployment compensation. This exhaustion at that time
accounted for 1.8 percent of the estimated beneficiaries. In March the exhaus-
tion rate was 1.0 which shows that beneficiary exhaustions are on the increase.
The council urges you to report out effective unemployment compensation legis-
lation.

FaRE A. EROIXUL,
S'eeretbry-Treasurers, M1, waukee countyy Iduirlal I Unfon . Col,AFL-.CIO.

ZANESVLLE, Ouro, May 18, 1958.
SENATE FINANCE COMiM~EEj

Senate Office Building, Wasaln gto, D. C.:
Urge your committee include basic provisions of bill S. 8244 in emergency

Federal employment compensation legislation. 0 .MARY M. GROBEN,

Secretary, MRokingum county AFIr-CIO, Central I4abor Co nwll.

MARTINBRO, W. VA., May 16, 1958.
SENATE FINANCE CofMrrr ,

Senate Office Building,lI Valshington, D. C.:
We urge you to include the basic provisions of tie Kennedy-McCarthy bill,

S. 3244, in emergency Federal unemployment compensation legislation.
JOsEPH! 0. LzAY, ,

Pro-se f4t,' go#iery Workers Union, Brawl& 98, American Federation of
o8iery Worker8, AFL-CIO.

MIAMI BEAOU, FLA., May 11, 1958.
Senator 1LAiy. B ,iwt.

Senate Office IUldi4g, Waslngton D. 0.:
From textile anion convention in Miami we urgently appeal Finance Com-

mittee *n1uoie bloc pi ovilo)m of' S, 324 whatever bill you vdte, on to improte
unempoynent I'amurenkce. Also ask support, Douglas-Payne, 8., 8683, 'bill aid
distressed areas.

3. G. ALLS,
Local 11, Roanoke, Va.
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I PULAsIi, VA., May 170 .9.58;

SENATE FIANCE COMMnTsa*,
Sieato Ofloe Building, Washington, D. 0.

GENTLIEN: I should like to urge that you include the basic provisions of
the Kent.edy-McOarthy bill, S. 8244, in emergency Federal unemployment com-
pensation legislation.

The growing unemployment and inadequate unemployment benefits makb this
legislation very necessary and immediate.

Very truly yours,
CHARLIE C. BLAOK,

(The following newspaper clipping from the Wall Street Journal
of May 21, 19058, was read to the committee members by the Chairman
in the executive session on the bill. Because of its significance to the
problem, it is inserted in the record for the benefit of others concerned
with the present unemployment condition.)
Onio GovrIaNoR To ASK FoR 50 PERCENT 1OXTENHION OF JOBLESS PAY PERIOD

By a Wall Street Journal Staff Reporter

COLUMBUS, Onro.-Gov. 0. William O'Neill plane to call a special session of
the legislature next month to ask for an extension of unemployment compensa-
tion to 89 weeks, from the present 26 weeks.

In proposing a 50 percent extension in the jobless pay period, Governor O'Neill
said he was opposed to the State borrowing money from the Federal Government,
referring to legislation in Congress to provide for Federal loans to States for the
same purpose.

The Ohio Governor said he believed the State could afford to dip into its $543
million unemployment reserve to provide for the extension of the jobless pay
duration period. He estimated the additional cost of such an extension, if it is
voted by the State legislature, at close to $50 million.

Governor O'Neill noted unemployment in Ohio now totals 220,000 and that as
of May I about 25,000 Jobless workers had exhausted their benefits. The total is
expected to climb sharply in succeeding months, he said.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF SEITLEMENTO AND NrIOIInOftOOD ( INTEIw,
New York, N. Y., May 19, 1958.

Hon. PAUL H. DOUGLAS,
Unitcd, State8 Senate, Washtngton, D. 0.

DEAD SENATOR DOUGLAS: The National Federation of Settlements and Neigh-
borhood Centers is greatly concerned about unemployment across the country.
We have Just finished our national conference where we heard of the great
distress in city after city. Families are losing their homes, payments cannot
be kept up on purchases made, needed medical care is postponed, and some
families are without necessities because of the low relief payment or are indeed
without any funds due to State resident laws.

We therefore urge upon you the following as a means of immediate alleviation
of this serious problem..I. That the Federal Government must take action to assure that there is
adequate unemployment insurance in every State.

2. That this action take the immediate form of an extension of benefits for
16 weeks, but that provision be made for the cost to be borne from unemployment
insurance fuuds, whether State or Federal.

3. Such extension should be mandatory on all State systems in order to
achieve prompt nationwide protection. to the unemployed and their families.

4. We advocate extension of unemployment insurance coverage to workers
not presently covered.

5. We advocate the establishment of minimum unemployment benefit stand-
ards by Federal legislation with reinsurance grants for States whose funds are
low.

6. Congress should authorize Federal grants to the States to underpin general
public assistance and to broaden the aid to dependent children's programs.
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We brtthis 'ctlof" ecUue Of the faift that there Currently is some-
$ billion, In the varidug.* unemployment funft of "06'4$' Sttee Ina the few

States where the funds have reached a lo6 isrel, Federal relnaurinlce rst
ou~b n=a4q t'h eur eoeswo has caught the States with' laws *hkdh

Are i IaLdd tat.iIcual .States fear', to take action beause of the' fea~r of
interstate corn tition and the concern that mobility may be'even fultthorl
eipourapd,, .990 makes Ifederal. action essential now. -It, is the only -way for.
the- ad at'roeto of everyone--employed and unemployed alike.,

Fnwz M. COuaN,
Seoretaty, HooWa Bdiwation aft4 AO(I.

"ekow, yog. share our concern.' Nope, you, sIucceed .In your endeavor to
alleflate ths problem.

A(whereupon, at 8: eo~ .i. hearing were adjourned.)

x


